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A Jiatical Ifiquiry ifiU the Source of Nutrition in Succulent Vegetables. By Mr. J. GoUGH.*

Kendall, Feb. 7, 1799.

sUCCULENT plants are commonly fuppufed to derive a greater proportion of nutriment

from the atmofphere, than vegetables of a lefs humid conftitution ; and this idea is fupported,

at leaft in appearance, by a fingularity in the economy of the plants under confideration. If

the fempervivum teclorum, or any of our indigenous fedums, be fufpended in the dry air of

a chamber, they will live for a long time ; whereas, other vegetables wither foon after their

conneilion with the ground is interrupted. Many perfons, attending to the preceding fadts,

and reafoning from analogy, have concluded, that fempervivum and fedum, with the reft of

the fucculent tribe, derive this fupply not from the earth but from the atmofphere, becaufe

they c^n fubfift independent of the former : but natural hiftory points out a fecond analogy,

which, although it is found in the animal kingdom, fliould not be overlooked, on account of

its ftridt coincidence with the foregoing deviation from the prevailing habits of the inferior

clafs of organized bodies. The chaineleon bears hunger for months together, when in con-

finement : this peculiarity, added to the difficulty of obferving it take its prey, perfuaded
the ancients that the reptile in queftion is nourilhed by the air alone, but the induftry
of later naturalifts

-j-,
has ihewn this notion to be falfe, by proving it to feed on flies }

and tliat the fame powers of abftinencc are. extended to ferpents, fpiders, and many more

* Communicated by the author. f Vide Rail Synop. animalium Quadrup.

Vol. III.—April 1799. B animals.
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animals, wh6fe opportunities to procure food are precarious. Now as fucculent plants are

intended to grow on rocks, and in other dry fituations, where their fupplies of humidity fufFer

frequent and long interruptions, in all probability they bear the fame relation to the vegetable

tribes, which reptiles bear to other animated beings.

The queftion whether of the two opinions now dated is true, will be beft refolved by a fet

ef ftatical experiments, made with fucculent plants furrounded by dry air. Should they ap-

pear to gain weight when treated in this manner, the former notion muft be adopted; but

fliould they happen to lofe part of their fubllancc, the latter will have the preference : for the

aft of vegetating implies the growth of parts already formed, and the production of new or-

gans to complete the plant. The following experiments were made, in order to decide the

queftion under confideration ; which I fijall now relate without further apology.

Experiment I*. Three plants of fedum acre, weighing 69I grains, were fufpended in a

proper manner before a window, on the 6th of September, 1790: being again examined on

the 25th of the fame month, their weight was reduced to 42 grains- They were then placed

in water for 24 hours, and afterwards expofed to the light and air for half that period, to give

the water adhering to the plants an opportunity to evaporate. At the end of this time, their

weio-ht was 631 grains; which is 6^ grains lefs than their original weight. Perhaps the pre-

ceding deficiency is owing in part to the plants not being weighed before part of their fap was

loft together with the fuperfluous water ;
but the following circumftance (hould alfo be taken

into the account. If a glafs of limewater be placed under a glafs jar containing a plant of

fedum, the lime will be precipitated in the courfe of three or four days; from which we may

conclude with reafon, that part of the carbon of the plant is converted, in all fimilar cafes, into

gas by the oxygen of the atmofphere. The fame experiment being repeated with fedum re-

flexum, as well as fedum acre, a confiderable lofs of weight took place in both trials ; and I

think the tendency and uniformity of the refult will
juftify

the fucceeding remarks and con-

cluHons.

The fedum acre, in all probability, draws no more nutriment from the air than other plants;

at the fame time, the herb in queftion, as well as the reft of the fucculent tribe, can evidently

retain life for an unufual length of time, in fituations incapable of affording them nutrition in

the common way. The vegetative principle even continues to act in the fedum, when fuf-

pended by the roots, apparently with a view to its prefervation ; for the branches of the plants

ufed for the experiment curled, by turning their tips, contrary to the general habit of vegetables,

from the window : by this provident fingularity, much light was avoided, and with it an un-

neceffary expenditure of fap. The roots in the mean time produced a number of fine fila-

ments, as if in fearch of humidity; for they feemed, in this inftance, to imitate trees growing

on old buildings, which have been known to connect themfelves with the ground, by means

of roots defcending along the fides of the walls. This peculiarity in the conftitutions of the

fedums is abfolutely neceflary to their exiftenee ; for thefe plants being intended to grow upon

rocks and walls but flightly covered with earths, would be burned up and deftroyed by the

droughts of fummcr, but their many fucculent leaves obviate the difafter, by performing the

• The fubftance of thi» experiment is inferted in Wither. Bot. Arrangement, edit. 3d. Vide art. Sedum.

oi£ce
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office of fo many receptacles of fap fufficicnt to anfwcr the demands of thefe trying feafons ;

and which are recruited in a greater or lefs degree by every (hower. Thefe magazines of

food are emptied in the flowering feafon, probably to feed the expanding capfules,; for by the

time the feeds are ripe, the plants are exhaufted, and fufFer what may be called a vegetable

death, by a natural proccfs.

Experiment 2. The fempervivum teilorum, which refembles the fedums in habit, alfo

agrees with them in the property in queftion : for an offset of fempervivum, of the weight of

250 grains, being left in a window from the 29th of April to the third of June, loft 116

grains, and appeared to be in a very exhaufted condition, but its faculty to
vegetate remained

unimpaired ; for the fame offset was afterwards placed for an hour every other day in a glafs

of rain-water to the end of the month, by which it was fo much recruited, as to produce a

new (hoot, and the joint weight of parent and offspring amounted to 170 grains, Notwith-

ftanding the conclufive refult of the two laft experiments, it may, perhaps, be alleged, that

the dry air of a chamber does not give fucculent plants that opportunity to procure water which

the atmofphere affords them during fair weather, efpccially in the nights, when the dews arc

formed : but this objeflion feems to be overturned by the fucceeding paragraph.

Experiment 3. I fufpended diff*erent offsets of fempervivum tedorum in glafs-bells, having

their mouths placed in water; which did not rife in the yefllls far enough to touch the plant.

The air which furrounded the offsets was kept fo moift by this fort of confinement that the in-

lidcs of the jars appeared conftantly covered with vapour : at the fame time care was taken

not to expofe the apparatus to the dlre£l rays of the fun. A plant treated in this manner in

June, loft a fixth part of its weight in a fortnight. Another plant, fubje£ted to a fimilar trial

during the two laft weeks of September, loft but t't P^rt of its weight. The lofs of fubftance

which is here remarked, will be beft explained by the following fail.—Dew does not form

with equal facility on all kinds of bodies ; efpecially in a temperature of 50°, or higher : for

inftance, glafs colledls dew from air, which is not in a ftate to impart the fame to varniflied

wood or poliflied metals ; and were we to form a fcale of thefe affinities by experiment, green

vegetables would take their refpe6tive ftations, fomewhere between glafs and fome one of the

metals ; becaufe, when the three fubftances in queftion are expofed to the open air, glafs is

covered with dew in the firft place ; and the vapour fixes on clean metallic furfaces, after the

leaves of living fhrubs. On this account, the water contained by the air ufed in the laft ex-

periment, attached itfelf to the fides of the jars, in preference to the offsets of fempervivum;

which being deprived of dew, could not repair the Icfs they fufFered by evaporation for want

of aqueous particles in a condenfed form. The uniform refult of the preceding experiments

feems to prove, beyond a
poflibility of doubt, that the fucculent vegetables of Europe receive

their portion of nutrition by the common vehicle of water conveyed to them in the common

way by the earth, or depofited on their leaves in the form of rain; and I have reafon to fup-

pofe that plants of the fame defcription, natives of tropical countries, are regulated by the fame

principle of economy; for a plant of aloe perfoliata, which was fufpended for 52 days, about

the conclufion of autumn, in a room with a northern afpeft, loft fomething more than one-

fourth of its weight in this dry fituation; but no attempts were made to repair the lofs by the

methods purfued in the firft experiment.

B 2 Defcription
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II.

Defcription ef a Pocket Ribhand-machlne, for charging a fmall coated Phial -with E/cnHci/y.

By y. Till. Ulloustone.

X IG. I and 2, PI. I, are reprefentations of this inftrument of its real fize ; A B C D, fig. i and

2, are two flat mahogany boards, each three inches long, two inches broad, and three-eighths
of an inch thick. In the holes E and F, fig. 2, which are two inches from each other, and

equidiftant from the fides and ends of the boards, are glued faft two cylindrical pins of box-

wood, efich one-fourth of an inch in diameter } thefe pins projeft about one inch and a quarter,

perpendicularly, from the oppofite furface of the board, and have their ends formed into mab
fcrews about one-half of an inch long. Two cylindrical wooden pins of one-eighth of an

inch in diameter, but without fcrews, are fixed at each end of tha-fame board, and in the fame

tranfverfe lines with the other pins, but near the fides, as at G H I J. They ftand parallel

to the other pins on the fame furface of the board, and are about a quarter of an inch Ihorter.

Thefe pins pafs through fix holes in the board, fig i, when both boards are applied together.

Two flat nuts of boxwood, K and L, fig. i, of five-eighths of an inch in diameter each, arc

fcrewed upon the middle pins to prefs the boards together. Each board has one of its faces

covered with a cufhion, confifting of fix or eight pieces of flannel flightly ditched together,
with perforations for the pins to pafs through. The cufhions are covered with a mole-fkiii

l^id with the fur outwards, and the hair of each inclining to tiie edges of the boards, in the di-

reftion of the arrow in
fig. i ; holes being alfo made through the Ikins to admit the pins.

When the boards are fcrewed pretty clofe together by means of the nuts, with the cufliion*

between them, the redundant edge or border of each fkin is glued to the edge of its refpe£tive

board, and they thus completely form two elaftic cufhions. A piece of brafs wire, about one

tenth of an inch in diameter, is bent into the form M N O, fig. 2, and fixed upon the inner

fide of this board, which is faced with the fur, and in the fituation reprefented in the drawing,

by means of two fcrews which pafs through pieces of flat brafs, foldered on the wire. To
the parts M S O T of this wire, a tin tube is foldered, open at both ends, and fitted to re-

ceive the lower part of a very tliin ounce oj- ounce and half phial or jar, coated on both fides

with tin-foil, excepting 1 1 of an inch of its top. This phial, when placed firm in the tin tube,

has its wire parallel to, and i^ inch from, the fide of one of the boards, and likewife in the

fame plane with that produced by the contadl of the two cuflbions. The wire proceeding

from the infide coating of the phial is fixed firmly in its neck, by means of a narrow filk rib-

band dipped in melted eledlric cement, and rolled lightly round the fame wire to a proper degree

of thicknefs. The fpace U V X W, fig. i, is without tin, and is rather more than half the

circumference of the tube. Thus the charged phial may be removed from the machine,

without the hazard of difcharging, by pufliing it forward a little with the thumb applied

againft its bottom, and then taking hold of it by its coating. R is a curved lY're, with a

ball to it, which by moving on E as a centre, and ftanding at any angle, it is raifed to anfwer

the end of an eleftrometer and difcharger of the phial. The figure of an arrow is made on

the
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Ac board, fig. i, with its point in the fame dire<5Kon to which the fur of its cufhion inclines,

in order to fhew the proper application which is alfo fecured by the pins. The ends of a

filk ribband, two inches broad, and a yard or' 32 inches long, are neatly fcwed together with

filk, and the ribband afterwards fteeped in weak feed-kc varnifli. Inclofe the ribband betwixt

the cu(hioi>s, the arrow pointing towards the wire of the jar.
The machine being expend

to the moderate warmth of a fire for ten or twelve minutes, efpecially in damp weather^

and the cufliions made to prefs gently againft the ribband, fet the balls a quarter of an

inch from each other, then hold the inftrument by the boards in the left hand^ and with

the right hand, at a pretty good diftance from the wire in the phial, draw the ribband

gently, keeping the filk under the wire of the jar, and incontaft with it. At fix revolutions

of the ribband, the phial will generally difcharge itfelf at the above-mentioned diftance of the

balls. Twelve revolutions of the ribband, when the excitation is powerful, and the balls fe-

parated at a confiderable diftance, will produce a charge of the
jar,,

which few perfons would

choofe to receive a fecond time. Mole-(kin, with the hair on, excites filk, or the refinous plate

of an eledlrophorus, better than the fur of any indigenous animal the writer of this has tried:

this he difcovered by accident. The machine may be carried conveniently in the pocket ia

an oval cafe made of pafteboard.

This inftrument is not to be eonfidered folely as a philofophical plaything ; it may be ufed

when a common ele<Strical machine is not at hand, as an auxiliary in recovering perfons appa-

rently dead by drov/ning, and other kinds of fufFocation; and when the unfortunate objects

are at fome diftance, it will be found not a little convenient, on account of its portable fize.

It may likewife be very advantageouAy applied in fome cafes of menftrual obftrudion, and iu

feveral morbid affeiflions where fmall fliocks are indicated. In fulpended animation froip fub-

merfion, (hocks of a proper degree of ftrength may be given conveniently by this inftrument

in the following manner, paffing each charge through the breaft, at the moment the lungs are

expanded by an affiftant. Apply the knob of the charged phial, held by its coating in one

hand to the region of the heart of the patient, at the fame time that a finger of the other hand

is in contail with the fpine. To avoid the fhock which the operator receives in this cafe,

the eledlrical circuit may be completed by means of a portable condu<3;or formed of a gold,

filver, or copper thread, neatly inclofed in a filk ribband, except its ends. When the phial

is about to be difcharged, perhaps it may be right not to fufFer any part of the patient's body

to come in contadl with this conduiSlor, but the ipine; and this may be effedled by means of arv

aiCftant, and one hand of the operator.

III.

On the Corundum-Jione from JJla. By the Right Honourable CHARLES Gll£rXL£,£, F.R.S,

(Conciuded from page 544, vol. II.)

w.E frequently fee fmall rhombs traced on the furface of the planes, on the ends of the-

hexaedral prifm, fig. 10, PI. XXIV, vol. II. This, no doubt, is occafioned alfo by the inter-

fedion of the laniinas, on the planes of the primitive rhomboidal parallelepiped. But thefc

rhombs,
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rhombs, formed by the reunion of lines that join in angles of 60' and liO", inftcad of 86° and

94" (like thofe we have feen traced on the faces which correfpond with thofe of the rhomboidal

parailelopiped), form angles of 60° and 120°. It would, therefore, be an error to confider thetn

as indications of the form of the elements of cryftallization, as we are tempted to do from a

fimple infpeiflion of the cryftal. Thefe fame lines form equilateral triangle^ with one another,

as may be feen in fig. 10.

The caufe of thefe fmall equilateral triangles, which fometimes projefi: a little over the

planes on the end of the prifm, muft now be obvious. If, during the fuperpofition of the cry-

italline laminae on all the planes of the rhomboidal parallelopiped, it has happened from any

caufe whatever, that the laminx depofited on the three faces of the fame fummit, have not

fallen exadlly on thofe which preceded them, or that they have experienced fome deviation, or

have not had the fame decreafe, as all the others, at the angle of 86°, thefe triangles muft ne-

ceflarily occur; in the fame manner it muft be obvious, why thefe fmall equilateral triangular

projedions are frequently placed on one of the fides of the cryftal.

The primitive form of the corundum cryftal is therefore a rhomboidal parallelopiped, whofc

folid angle at the fummit is 84° 31', and that formed by the reunion of the bafes is 95° 29'.

The cryftallinc
laminas are rhombs of 86° and 94.°: thefe, in my opinion, are double cry-

ftalline molecules; the Angle molecules I apprehend to be ifofceles triangles, of 86" at the

angle of the fummit, and of 47° at thofe of the bafe*.

Although the rhomboidal parallelopiped of 86° and 94° is the primitive form of the corun-

dum cryftal, yet it is rare to meet with that fubftance under this perfe£l: and determined form ;

and in moft mineral fubftances, it is more rare to meet with their primitive cryftals, than their

different modifications. Amongft Mr. Greville's numerous fpecimens of corundum, I have

met with only one which has this primitive form, and it is doubtful whether even this may
not be a fragment.

The corundum cryftal prefents another modification, under which the regular hexaedral

prifm, inftead of having three alternate folid angles, at each of its ends (on which folid angles

are placed ifofceles triangular planes, forming a folid angle of 122° 34' with the planes at the

extremities upon which they are inclined), has alfo its angles fupplied by ifofceles triangular

planes; but thefe planes, inftead of 122? 34', form folid angles of 160" 42,' with the faid

planes on the extremities. (See fig.
11 and 12.) Thefe new planes, which conftitute a new

modification of the primitive form of corundum, are the refult of a different order, in the

decreafe of the laminae ; which, in the primitive form, are depofited on the planes of its pri-

mitive rhomboid by finglc rows of cryftalline molecules, and increafe the planes which ter-

* I am at prefent preparing a work, in which 1 ftall, if circumftances permit me to (inifh it, give the refult

of my obfervations, and my own opinion on this interefting part of mineralogy. I fliall only obferve here,

that although double molecules, fquare and rhomboidal, are frequently formed in the procefs of cryftalliza-

tion, yet the real form of the cryftalline molecules feems to be triangular. By obferving the progrefs of the

rhomboidal parallelopiped, in its paffage to the form of an hexaedral prifm (fig 4 and 5), and by confidering

the prifm terminated, it feems evident, that the laft laminae which had been depofited, after the progreffive

decreafe in the rows of cryftalline molecules to one finglc molecule, muft neccffarily have been triangular. B.

sninate
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ininate the hcxaedron : whereas, in this fecond modification, the decrcafe of molecules is by twc»

rows, which gives a more obtufe inclination, and forms new planes. The furface is ufually

ftriatcd, parallel to the fides of the planes which terminate this cryftal ; an appearance always

announcing imperfection in the cryftallization, arifing either from a change in the order of

dccreafe or increafe, or from a lefs perfed union of the cryftalline laminae. A fection would

Ihew gradual rifings or fteps, as appears in
fig.' 14, which is a feflion of

fig. 13, in the line

A D B. Thefc ftriae are not to be confounded with thofe in numberlefs fubftances, as in

tourmalines, fchorl?, &c. which arife from the longitudinal union of numberlefs diftindl cry-
ftals. The cryftal refulting from this new mode of decreafe in the cryftalline lamins, will

reprefent one or other of the varieties fhewn in f\g. 11, 12, and 13, according to the period

when fuch decreafe has begun in the procefs of the cryftallization ; and, i£ it has begun very

late, the new faces will only be fmall, nay, almoft imperceptible, ifofceles triangles, forming
folid angles of 160° 42' with the planes of the extremities of theprifm, as in fig. 5 j themea-

fure of the angles however muft be excepted.

If this irregular mode of decreafe had begun with the firft cryftalline lamina?, which were

depofited on the primitive rhomboida! parallelepiped, the hexaedral prifm refulting therefrom

would have been terminated by two very obtufe triedral pyramids, wiiofe planes would have

been rhombs ; and they would have been placed in a contrary diredion to each other, as may
be feen in

fig. I2, by the dotted lines. I have not met with this variety, but its exiftence may
be fuppofed.

It happens fometimes, that the cryftallization has not been fo perfect as to defi:roy every

appearance of the faces of the primitive rhomboidal parallelopiped ; in this cafe there remains,

on the folid angle of ii2°, formed by the junction of the new faces with the edges of the

prifm, a fmall ifofceles triangle, as in
fig. 13, which correfponds to thofe in fig. 5, of the pre-

ceding modification.

The cryftals which explained the fecond modification, form alfo a part of Mr. Greville's

colledlion : one in particular, is highly worthy of notice; it is the moft perfe(St cryftal I have

ever feen of this fubftance. The furface of the faces of the prifm, although rough, is in-,

finitely lefs fo than that of the others, and much more brilliant. The planes on the ends

have the ufual polilh of cryftals ; its colour is a pale red, and its tranfparency may be com-

pared to that of wax.

This fubftance prefents a third modification, in which the hexaedral prifm diminiflies in

diameter, as is apparent by comparing the diameter of its two ends ; in fome, it appears like a

regular hexaedral pyramid truncated (fig. 15). The cryftals of this modification are ufually

irregular, and feldom admit of a certain meafure of their angles ; but among the numerous

fpecimens, in Mr. Greville's colledtion, I have been able to afcertain, in the greater part,

that the hexagonal plane at the top, forms angles of about 1 2o<>, with the planes of the py-

ramid; and the hexagonal plane at the bafe, forms angles of about 78° with the planes of the

pyramid. In other inftances, the form of the pyramid varies greatly ; in fome the angle at

the upper plane was no*', and the angle at the bafe about 70°; in others, the angle at the

upper plane was about loo", and the one at the lower plane about 8of.
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In thefe three varieties, the cryftalline lamina can be feparated, as in the hexagonal prifin,

at the three folid alternate angles of each end, but in a contrary direction to each other. The

planes which appear when the lamina are detached regularly, form folid angles of 22" 34'

with the plaiies of the extremity : this arrangement is analogous to that of the hexaedral prifm,

'1 he difference of form arifes from the cryftalline laminz depofited on the planes of the pri-

mitive rhomboid, decreafing by more than one row of molecules, on the planes of one of the

triedral pyramids of the rhomboid, and by lefs than one row, on the planes of its other pyra-

mid. This general obfervation, on the manner in which this primitive cryftal of corundum

paffes to the different varieties jufl mentioned, is the only one I have eftablifhed with any de-

gree of certainty at prefent. Specimens with perfeft cryflals, whofe angles may be meafured

with accuracy, will probably arrive from India, and give further demonftration, as to thefe and

other varieties of modifications of corundum. We may conceive, that if in this modification

the cryflallization had ceafed before the intire formation of the cryftal, there would have

remained fmall ifc/celes triangular planes, on three of the alternate foUd angles, formed by the

juncElion of the planes on the ends, with the edges of the truncated pyramid. Thefe ifofceles

triangular planes referable thofe we have feen in the firft modification (fig. 4. and 5 ) , and form,

in the fame manner, folid angles of 122° 34' with the planes on the ends of the prifm

(fig. 16.)

Finally, if during the formation of the cryftal, in this mpdification, it fliould happen that the

laminae depofited on the three planes of the rhomboidal parallelopiped, on the fide where they

undergo a greater decreafe, do not undergo th« decreafe of one row of molecules at the acute

angle of the fummit, the cryftal will be a real hexaedral pyramid (fig. 17), whofe acute angl«

at tfie fummit, meafured on the fides, will be nearly 24°, in one of the varieties ; 40° for the

moft obtufe; and 20° for the moft acute variety: the angle of their triangular planes, in the

firft hiftance, 13° 41'; in the fecond, 22° 20'; and 11° 28' in the third. I have not feen

any perfeft pyramids ; but in many the hexagonal plane terminating the pyramid is fo fmall,

that it renders its total fuppreffion probable.

This decreafe necefTariiy produces a fingle pyramid, as above mentioned ; neverthelefs, there

are inftances of cryftals of corundum, belonging to the variety where the terminal planes

make^ with the planes of the pyramid, a folid angle of about 100°, in which two pyramids of

the fame dimenfions, hav ing their fummit replaced by a fmall hexagonal plane, are placed bafe

to bafe.

I have alfo obferved among the cryflals of the obtufe variety above mentioned, in Mr. Gre-

ville's coUeftion, an inftance of the decreafe tailing place by feveral rows, on one three=.fided

pyramid of tiie primitive rhomboid, and by fingle rows on the other. Confequently, the

cryftal is a fhort regular hexaedral prifm, terminating on one end only by an hexaedral pyra-

mid ; the planes of which, as well as of the prifm, are alternately broad and narrow, and almoft

perfect, its apex being replaced by a very fmall plane.

I (halt conclude, by mentioning a variety of corundum, defcribed by the Abbe Hauy, in the

Journal des Mines, No. 28; in which the edges of the terminal planes of the hexaedral prifm

are replaced by planes which form an angle of 116° 31' with the terminal planes ; but in the

numerous coUeition of Mr. Greville I have not feen this variety. One cryftal had an ap-

pearance
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pearance of fuch planes ; but, on examination, it was clearly accidental. The autriority of

the Abbe Hauy in cryftallography, is fo great, that the exifteiice of fiich modification ought

not to be denied without further examination ; though I cannot, in this inftance, adopt it: he

derives this variety, which he calls fubpyramidal, from a decreafe of three rows of molecules,

at the angles of the bafe of the two pyramids of the primitive rhomboid; and hefeems to attribute

the fame formation to the pyramidal variety with double pyramid, which he fuppofes may exift.

The primitive cryftals, and the firft and fecond modifications of corundum, are from the

peninfula of India. The third modification, or the pyramidal variety is from China ; nothing

approaching this form being among the fpecimens which Mr. Greville received from the

peninfula of India.

The preceding obfervations, and particularly the laft-mentioned modification of corundum,

compared with the beft defcription of the fapphire, fuggeft the further examination of the degree

of connedlion, if not of identity, of thefe oriental ftones.

In both, the hexaedral pyramids are ufually incomplete in their apex, and they vary in acute-

nefs. I have ftatcd the degree in which the folid angles of the pyramid (taken as complete)

vary, in corundum, to be from 20" to 40''.

Rome de L'Ifle ftates, that the fapphire varies from 20" to 30". The Abbe Hauy (Journal
de Phyfique, Aug. 1793) mentions two varieties of the fapphire, one meafuring at the folid

angle of the pyramid 40° 6', the other 57° 24'. I never faw a fapphire with fo obtufe an

angle as the laft, but many whofe angle at the top, if the pyramid had been complete, would

have been the fame as that of the corundum. Befides the analogy between the cryftals of

corundum and the fapphire, by the union of two hexaedral pyramids at their bafe, it alfo exifts

by the meafure of their angles ; and both fubftances are fubjeil to the fame
irregularity,

fometimes appearing as a fingle hexaedral pyramid, and fometimes as an hexaedral prifm :

iporeover, the fapphire fometimes has on its folid angles, alternately, the fame triangular planes,

(^g* 5')> ^^^ ^"o the prominent triangles on the planes of the extremities
(fig. 10.), which

often appear in the cryftals of corundum. The Abbe Hauy, in the Journal de Phyfique,

Auguft 1793, names this variety, orientale entieagofie which is reprefented in the annexed plate

(fig. 18.), and fays, that the fmall triangular planes make with the terminal planes an angle
of 122°. 18'; and, in the defcription of the fame triangular planes in the corundum

(fig. 16.),
it appears that thefe planes are the remains of the planes of the primitive rhomboid, and form,
with the terminal planes, an angle of 122° 34'.

Perhaps the rhomboidal cryftal, which Rome de L'Ifle had given as one of the forms of the

fapphire, (hould be reftored to it. He had examined it at M. Jacquemin's, jeweller to the

crown (Criftallographie, i edit. p. 221), and he fupprefled it in his fecond edirion, but often

exprefled to me his regret in having made the alteration. I have before me a letter from that

celebrated naturalift, dated September, 1784,* in which he inclofed, for my opinion, a copy of

a letter he had received from Mr. Werner, with models of fome cryftals ; among them
two called by him rubies ; one a rhomboid, of which the angles of the fummit are fubftituted

by planes (fig. 19.), the other is
precifely the fame as

fig. 3, 4, and 5, of the annexed plate.
* A letter to the fame effeft was written to Mr. la Metherie, and publiflicd in the Journal de Phyfique,

May, 1787.
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10 On the cryJlalUne Fortns of Corundum.

The following is a tranflation of Rome de L'Ifle's words :
" The firft oF thefe rubies has -

*<
cxadtly the fame form as I have, reprefented in plate IV.

fig. 60, of my Criftallographie,
*' viz. a rhomboidal parallelepiped, truncated at each of its obtufe angles, by an equilateral

*'
triangular plane."
" You will have acorreft idea of the other cryftal,

if you fuppofe the cryftal, reprefented in

**iPlate IV.
fig. 87, truncated at each of the fummits of its pyramids, by an equilateral triangu-

".lar Plane, as in the preceding modification, but deeper, and in fo great a degree, that the

« three rhombic planes of each pyramid difappear with the exception of three ifofceles trian-

"
gles : this modification differs from the firft only by the hexaedral prifm, and the deeper

*' truncature at the fummits of the pyramids."

It is therefore clear, that if the primitive rhomboid of corundum decreafed only at the fupc-

rior angles of its laminae, it would exhibit exaftly the firft of thefe varieties of Mr. Werner's

ruby, as in the annexed fig. 19.

As to the fecond variety of Mr. Werner's ruby, it is equally clear, if in fig. 87, referred

to-by Rome de L'lfle (reprefented by the annexed fig. 20.), no more of the pyramid was left

than the three fmall triangles b, a, c, there would be precifely one of the forms of corundum

before defcribed, to which the annexed figure 5 belongs.

It may, perhaps, be objedted, that the laminae appear to be parallel to the terminal planes,

in the fapphire, and inclined in the corundum. There are cryftals of corundum, in which, very

frequently, the laminas appear parallel to the terminal plane ; I was at firft, and for fome time, de-

ceived by that appearance. In other corundum cryftals, the laminae appear to be parallel to the

prifmatic planes ; and to conclude the inftances of analogy, the fuperpofition of rhomboidal

lamina; is fometimes obfervable in oriental rubies and fapphires. It was by this appearance,

Mr. Greville was led to try the effect of cutting the forementioned ftones en cabochon
;

whereby a fimilar effe<5t of triple reflection, which formed ftars of fix rays from a common

centre, was produced in the oriental ruby, in the fapphire, and in the corundum.

It is to be lamented that Mr. Werner did not fend, with his models, the fpecific gravity of

each o^the rubies, and the meafures of their angles : we fhould then have had data to decide

whether the rubies, fent by Mr. Werner, were, as I fuppofe them to be, oriental rubies, or

fapphires ; and, with equal certainty, whether the parallelepiped rhomboid correfponds precifely

with that of the corundum : by this the perfecS identity or analogy, between the corundum and

the fapphire, would have been no longer doubtful.
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Refearcbes inta the lateral Communication of Motion in Fluids. j«

The mark f diftinguiflies the ftones, which, from their fpecific gravity, 1 think belong to

the genus of corundum.

The generic name corundum, I am in the habit of giving to thofs forts which have a
fparr}',

or a granulated fradure. When corundum has a vitreous crofs fra£ture, I call it fapphire;

and diftinguifli its varieties by their colours, white, red, blue, yellow, green ; and by the accit

dental refleftion of light from their lamins: when in one dire£Hon, I call the fapphire cha-

toyanti when the refleftion is compounded of rays which interfeft each other, and appear t©

diverge from a common centre, I call them ftar-ftones, as red, blue, or greyifli ftar-ftones, or

ftar fapphires.

IV.

Experimental Refearches concerning the Principle of the lateral Communication of Motion in

Fluids, applied to the Explanation of various Hydraulic Phenomena. By Citizen J. B. Ven-

7VRI, Prfejfor of Experimental Philofophy at Modena, Member of the Italian Society., of

the Injlitute of Bologna, the Agrarian Society of Turin, i^c.

(Concluded from page 494, vol. II.)

I PROPOSITION XI.

If the water of a refervoir, which flows through an horizontal aperture, be influenced by

Anyforeign motion, it willform an hollow whirl above the orifice itfelf.

V-/ITIZEN Boflut, has given a very good defcription of this kind of eddy*. It is of a differ-

ent nature from thofe confidered in the foregoing propofition ; but the caufes ofboth are, in fomc

refpedts, fimilar, for which reafon I propofe to attend to them more particularly in this place.

Let D Q.fig. 1 8 (plate XXII, vol. II), reprefent an horizontal plane near the orifice E F,

through which the fluid of the refervoir M N flows. A fluid particle D, fituated in this plane,

has a modonD B, inclined to the axis A B. This motion may be decompofed into two, D C,
C B ; let us fuppofe that plane D Q to defcend parallel to itfelf along the axis, with the motion

G B ; the motion D C of the particle D on the plane D Q, remains to be examined. This

motion impreffes upon all the particles, fituated in the plane D Qj a centripetal force, towards

the centre C.

Let any other horizontal motion whatever, not coincident in direffion with D C, be im-

prefled upon the fame particles : Under the government of thefe two forces, the particles will

defcribe round the centre C areas proportional to the times, and by the equilibrium of thefe

motions, they may afiume an horizontal circular rotation.

Let us imagine, that during this horizontal circulation, the particle D, in its approach to-

ward the centre C, as in a fpiral, fhall defcribe circular orbits, of which the diameter is fuccef-

fjvely diminiflied ; let us call the velocity of rotation of the particle V)^v ; its diflrance from the

centresr J the time of one revolution=? ; and fince the areas muft be as the times, we (hall

*
Hydrodyn, No. 432.

have



I^ On the "whirUng Eddies of demanding Water,

have nearly ©=-;<= >•*; and the centrifugal force of the particle D will be =
-j^.

When we

attentively obferve the particles which revolve at the furface of the funnel, at M N, we fee

that the effeiS which really takes place in nature, is nearly /=r^ Since, therefore, the cen-

trifugal force in approaching the centre C increafes as — , it will become equal to
forming

an equilibrium againft the upper preflure S D, which produces the centripetal force D C.

A cavity, K R T H P v, will therefore be formed, round which the whirling fluid will fupport

itfelf by the centrifugal force of its rotation.

Let D Q_P R reprefent a circular fluid zone, the particles of which turn round the cavity

R P, according to the law here indicated. Let the gravity of a fluid particle be =.g ; C R
=a; R D=*; D X= z; X Z=</z; and the velocity of the particle D= v. If the centri-

fugal force of the particle D were equal to its gravity, its velocity, by the thorems of Huy-

o-ens, would be equal to that of a body falling by gravity alone, through the fpace———
And fince an heavy body falls in one fecond through the fpace of i8i inches= S, the velocity

of the particle D on the fame fuppofition would be = V (2 S («+ ^) ).
The centrifugal force

in the circle is as -o"-, the centrifugal force of D will therefore really be = 7"
^ ' AndIII —"yV

fince the centrifugal force is = --; taking--
———-

:
-—— -=

^ ^ ,
,

,. : a fourth° r^ {a-ifby («+*—zj' 2 b \a-\-b)

term, we (hall have the centrifugal force of the element of D X in X= ^— ;
—

;20 («+*—zp

Bud that of the filament D X=AH—^-f-^-,
—

-Tx' When z=o the integral is =0; whence
4S (a+ b—z)*

A —JH—L.. Taking: zzzL the centrifugal force of the filament D R will be=—2__.

4 S
o ' &

4 a'' S

(a a+ b). The quantity i
j'

is the gravity itfelf of the filament D R. The
gravity

of this

filament is therefore to its centrifugal force =t>* (2 a+b) : 4 «* S.

When the fluid zone, D R P Q, is nearer the aperture E F, the preflure S D increafes ;

whence the centrifugal force of the zone muft alfo be increafed by diminifhing the radius of

the cavity R C : hence we may determine the nature of the curve which forms the perpen-

tlicular feftion of the cavity K R T, For greater fimplicity, let us fuppofe that the fides of the

veflel have the fame form M D as that of the cavity itfelf, fo that D R= ^ may be conftant.

Let A C= Ar; and C Rz=y. Let us fubftitutey inftead of a in the preceding formula. And

fince the gravity of the filament D R, is to the gravity of the filament S D=^ :
at,, we fhall

have by compofition of ratios, the centrifugal force of the filament D R, to the preflAire S D=
i» V (2 y+ b) ; 4 x/ S. Thefe quai>tities muft be equal> in order to afford an equilibrium.

We have therefore* v^—— s— =afor the equation of the curve K R T. This,26 -4 1>

is the fixty-fourth fpectes in the enumeration of lines at the third order, by Sir Ifaac Newton.

Its convexity is turned towards the axis; it lias two a fymptotes, one of which is the axis

AY, and the other is in M N, fuppofing the two points M N to be infinitely diftant.

If



On the whirling Eddies of defcending IVater. 15-
*

If the aflumed pofitlons in this theory do not abfolutely coincide w ith nature, they approach

its efFedls very nearly. It is not only poflible, but there does exift m nature, a whirling ftream,

of which the cavity turns its convex part to the axis, and in which /=:V' very nearly, as is

fhewn by experiment.

Experiment xxvi. Let the orifice E F be opened, and any motion whatever be imprefFjd on

the fluid, independent of that which its gravity, and the preffure of the circumambient particles,

tend to produce ; the turning immediately begins, and is feen to be more rapid in thofe parts of

the fluid which are neareft the bottom. The caufe of this is, that the motion D B is more

convergent and perceptible in thofe parts which are neareft the orifice E F*. The centri-

petal force D C, produces its efft£t there rather than at the upper parts. Thefe laft afterwards

fall into the cavity which begins to be formed below, by which means chcy alfo acquire a cen-

tripetal force, and the funnel or cavity opens to a much greater height, than that in which the

convergence of fluid filaments is obferved towards the orifice E F, in water which is lefs

agitated.

Experiment xxvii. Place a floating body at the furface of the fluid, of fufKcient magnitude

to prevent the formation of the cavity. If the fluid be much agitated, the cavity will take

place at the lower part, and air will introduce itfelf through the opening E F. Whence it

follows, that the prefTure of the atmofphere on the upper furface of the fluid is not the caufe of

the cavity, which afl"umes the Ihape of a funnel. The air does not enter but becaufe it

finds an empty fpace formed by a centrifugal force.

Experiment xxviii. When the fluid remains in a ftate of tranquillity without eddies, the veflel

empties itfelf in forty feconds
; but when the circular motion takes place, the evacuation is ac-

"

complifhed in fifty feconds, more or lefs. It cannot, therefore, be faid in general terms, that

the whirling flream aljforbs and draws down bodies through the opening E F with more force

than if no fuch circulation took place.

Experiment xxix. Pour aftratum of oil upon the water of the vefTel. As foon as the funnel

forms itfelf, the oil ruflies down, and iflues out before the greateft part of the lower water,

upon which it refted. The portions of oil partake lefs of the rotation of the lower water ;

having lefs denfity, they likewife recede lefs from the axis than the water ; in confequence of

which, as they occupy the interior part of the funnel, and are unfupported, they flow out

firft.

Experiment xxx. Every other fmall body which floats on the water in the vefTel, a£ls ire

the fame manner as the oil, provided its dimenfions be very fmall. If the volume of the body

be fomewhat greater, while it approaches the cavity, to fall therein, its extremity, which, is

neareft the axis, comes into a place where the circulation is more rapid. This rapidity of

motion impreflTed at one extremity of the floating body, is tranfported by the laws of mechanics,

to its centre of gravity, which is more remote from the axis, in a fituation where the circular

motion is flower, confequently the body recedes from the edge of the cavity into which it was

about to fall. It returns a ftiort time afterwards, is again repelled, and thefe alternate motions

continue as long as the circumftances which produced them. Laflly, if the body which floats

* Bernouilli. Hydrod. feft. 4, §. 3. BolTut, art, 427.

.
at



16 Eddies in the Air.—AJufical Tremor or Undulatiin.

at the furface of the liquor after the funnel has been formed, be of fufficlent fize to cover the

whole cavity, it deftroys the funnel in the upper part, and fometimes alfo in the lower. The
reafon is, that the body itfelf cannot turn round its centre but according to the lawiy=:r; it

therefore deftroys by friflion the law v=: in the parts of the fluid in conta<St with it,

and confequently it deftroys the funnel itfelf.

PROPOSITION XII.

The lateral communication ofmotion takes place in the air as well as in wattr.

The ftream of air which moves in the midft of a body of air at reft, produces undulations

and eddies round its current in the fame manner as in water. Thefe may be obferved in the

fmoice which rifes from a furnace, and produces a remarkable afpeft, when it iflues like a dark

tree from an agitated volcano. They may likewife be feen in the particles which float in an

obfcure chamber, when a ray of the fun fhines in, and the obferver blows through them.

If a general wind comes, for exampl , from the fouth, it frequently happens that the north

fide of a mountain is at the fame time ftruck by a north wind. This partial and local wind is

nothing but the eddy produced by the mountain itfelf afting as an obftacle, againft the prin-

cipal wihd, from the fouth. It is probably from the fame reafon, that the wind fometimes

a6ts in the contrary direition on the fails of a veffel, when they are too obliquely prefented to

its ftream.

The vapour of water which iflues from the eolipile carries the furrounding air with it, and

drives it againft the burning coals oppofite to the ftream of aqueous vapour. It muft not,

therefore, be concluded that the aqueous vapour is itfelf in this cafe decompofed to maintain

the combuftion of the charcoal.

It is known that the flues of chlmnies aflift the rifing of fmoke by their figure; concerning

which, we have drawn fome indudtions, in the feventh propofition.

In organ pipes, the air which ifl^ues out of the fide opening (lumiere) rubs laterally againft

the extremity of the column of the air included in the pipe. It rubs it on one fide in the longi-

tudinal direction, and is, as it were, an elaftic file, adting upon an elaftic furface. Though
the column of air be fluid, its parts are, however, fo far intermixed together, that the tremulous

motion excited at the place of fridiion, is foon communicated laterally through the whole thick-

nefs of the column, which receives vibrations of fuch a kind, that they are an equilibrium with

each other, and with the velocity of the ftream which affords the friftion. For this efFeft, it

is requifitc that the column fliould divide itfelf at difi^erent points or nodes diftributed through

the length of the tube*. It is by repeated actions that the wind which iflTues from the

fide aperture impreflTes at length upon the whole column contained in the pipe, a movement

of vibration greater than that which the laws of impulfe, and of the lateral communication,

would permit it to make by a fingle impulfe. In the hautboy, and other fimilar inftruments,

having a mouth -piece, or reed, the caufe which excites the tremulous motions, does not adt

fideways on the air contained in the pipe, but ftrikes the column diredlly in the middle: for

which reafon, it communicates its vibrations with fo much the more effcdt to the whole noafe.

' Memoircs de I'Acad. an. 1761, pnge 431.



On the Vibrations which produce Sound.—Echo. if

In like circumftances the force of found, which is propagated in the atmofphere, depends on

the magnitude of the fe^Stion of the air which is at the extremity of the pipe, and the ampUtude

of the vibrations of this fedion. It is this furface which ftrikes the atmofphere, and commu-

nicates the pulfations*. For this reafon, conical divergent pipes afford a ftronger found than

thofe which are cylindrical ; and thefe laft afford a flronger found than pipes which are conically

convergent. The firft caufe of the found which a£ls at the mouth end of the pipe would

never, of itfelf, excite fuch ftrong pulfations in the atmofphere, as it does excite by the lateral

communication in the air contained in a divergent conical pipe.

The explanation of this phenomenon may be underflood by obferving, i il, That if a number

of elaftic bodies be difpofed in progreflion, the firft will imprefs upon the lafl, by the intermedium

of the others, more velocity than would be communicated by the immediate flroke. 2. The

vibrations excited in the pipe, have a certain permanence which permits them to receive an

increafe of force by the united efFeift of fuccellive impulfionsi whereas, in the open atmofphere

every pulfation is tranfient and alone.

Is not the augmentation of found in the fpeaking trumpet, In part owing to the fame caufe

of the lateral communication of motion, rather than to the mere refleflion of the fonorous

lines from the fides of the tube itfelf?

I call thofe refonant vibrations, which take place in a tube when found is excited; and I

call thofe propagated vibrations, or pulfations, which tranfmit the found through the atmofphere.

I have already pointed out a difference, which appears to me to take place between thefe two

kinds of vibrations ; namely, that the firfl have a certain permanence and connexion with

each other, fo that the latter excites, fupports, and reinforces the former ; whereas, the pulfa-

tions which fuccced each other in the atmofphere by the repeated adtion of the refonant body
are fmgle, and Independant of each other.

But the following is a much more remarkable difference between thefe two kinds of vibra-

tions.. When at the extremity of a pipe A B C, a refonant vibration Is made in the fe£lion

©fair, BC, fig.
2, Plate VIII, vol. II. experience fhews that this vibration becomes the centre

of pulfations propagated all round in P S Q. For on whatever fide the obferver is placed,

whether at P or at Q, he will hear the found of the pipe ABC nearly as much as at S. But

when there is no pipe, and the vibration at C B is a fimple pulfation propagated through the open

air from A to B, in this cafe, the pulfation Is not propagated laterally and completely to P and

Q^llke the refonant vibration ; but is contained almoft entirely in the limits B Z and P Y, with

adivergence of between 15 and 20 degrees. This fadt has been difputed by various philofophers ;

tut it cannot be queflioned, fince It Is well known that we do not hear the echo, or reflected

found, from a plain furface, unlefs we place ourfelves In the line of refleflion, or very near it.

If the pulfation of the echo were propagated all round, before the reflecting furface, diverging

from thence as centre, ought we not to hear the echo in every fituation whatever before that

reflecting furface ? We mult therefore admit, with regard to fonorous pulfatlorts propagated

in the atmofphere, certain exceptions, and even limits, with regard to the lateral communica-

tion of motion which we have pointed out in the firfl propofition, and in the fifth, with regard

to water.

It is known that the material of which a p'pe is made does not perceptibly affefit the found.
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i8 On the contrafied Stream and Velocity »ffpoating Fluids,

Mdit'ton rtfptUing the contra£ied Vein.

Much has been written concerning the convergent directions affumed by the particles of

a fluid contained in a veflel, previous to their being emitted through an aperture in the fide

of the veflel itfelf, and concerning the form of the contradted vein which is thus produced.

The reflections and experiments, whiclv I fliall proceed to give, may afford fome farther ex-

planation in this refpeCt.

I jhall begin by defending the fundamental doftrine of hydraulics againfl: the opinion of a

learned man, diftinguiflied by his labours and his zeal for the advancement of fcience:

Lorgna, the founder of the Italian fociety. He pretends
* that the contradted vein is nothing

clfe but the continuation of the Newtonian catarad, and that the celerity of the fluid, ilTuing

from an orifice in a thin plate, is much lefs than that of a body which falls from the height

of the charge.

Let-M D, fig. 22, PI. XXII, vol. II, reprefent the axis of the vein which ifliies. from B.

The radius of the circular orifice BC= B Dm ; M B=a. Lorgna pretends that 0,472 a=
H B, is the height which would produce, in an heavy body, the velocity of efflux in B C ; he

fupports this propofition by computations deduced from the mutual a£lion of the particles of

the fluid contained in the veflel. But after having feen the failure of the eflForts of the greateft

geometers on this fubjeft, we ought to miftrufl all thefe demonftrations founded on mechanical

principle, very true in themfelves, but of which the application to an infinity of bodies, which

move and are preflfed in every diretSlion, becomes extj-emely difficult, if not impoflible.

Let us fee whether the theory of Lorgna agrees with experiment. Suppofing the velocity of

the fluid at B, arifing from the elvation H 6=0,472 <?, the velocity of the fame fluid in D
will be increafed in the ratio of VHS" a/hd; and the vein in D will be contraifted in the

fame ratio: whence D E= V *( —2^111-
]• which is the formula of the hyperbolic conoid of

\.i+o,47i«y
-"^

Newton. If this be the fole caufe of the contraction, the dimenfions ofD E ought, very nearly,

to agree with this figure when examined by experiment. But they, in reality, differ from it

Tcry much, as may be feen in the following table.

Authors of the experiments.

'Poleni (de Caftellis § 35.)

Michelotti (Sperim. Idraul.

torn. I. exper. 46 ; torn. II.

exper. 4) . • .

Bofliit (Hydrodyn. art. 437

exper. 5)

Myfelf, with 35 inches charge

and an horizontal circular

orifice of 18 lines in diameter

Value of D E found by

aCtual meafurement.

0,79

0,80

0,818

by
I

Value ofD E calculated by the

preceding formula.

c,97

0,99

0,99

*(')

0,798

Mem. della focieta Italiaoa, vol. IV,

0,984

It
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It is evident that the contra6lion of the vein, as found by experiment, is incomparably

greater than can be produced by the acceleration of gravity, even in defcending flreams. But

what can we fay of horizontal and afcending jets,
in which, afluredly, the acceleration of gra-

vity does not take place, but in which, neverthelefs, the contraftion is obferved nearly in the

fame manner as in defcending currents ? The contraftion of the ftream is, therefore, very

different from the Newtonian hyperboloid.

Defirous of proving that the vein does notpoffefs the whole velocity arifing from ths height

of the fluid above the centre of the orifice, Lorgna relates the experiments of Kraft*, which are

not applicable to the queflion, becaufe they were made with cylindrical pipes ; and we have

feen, that fuch pipes always deftroy part of the velocity of the fluid ; confequently, we cannot

eftablifh any rule from them which fhall apply to orifices through thin plates f. He wifhes not

to determine the velocity ofafcending jets by the height to which they rife, becaufe he is appre-

henfive that the preceding part of the flream or jet is urged, and fupported by the fucceeding

part nearly to the height of the charge. Neverthelefs, if we interrupt the jet all at once, the

laft portions of water fly to the fame height as thofe which preceded them, without having any

continued columnx)f the fluid below to follow and fupport them : thefe laft portions muft con-

fequently have received, at their pafTage through the orifice, all the velocity which was neceffarjr

to raife them nearly to the furface of the fluid in the refervoir.

Let us confine ourfelves, if it be thought proper, to horizontal jets ; the experiment, which

I have related as a term of comparifon, appears to me to be decifive. Under the charge of 32,5

inches the vertical line PM, fig. i, PI. VllI, vol. II, being 54 inches, the horizontal line

M N was always 81,5 inches, which was only 2 inches lefs than it would have been if the jet

had prefervcd in the diredion of the horizon, all the velocity which a heavy body acquires in

falling from the height of 32,5 inches. The di.imeter of the contracted vein was 14,3 lines

very nearly. Since the quantity of 81,5 inches in MN fuppofes in the contradled vsin a ve-

locity of 149,5 inches per fecond i this number multiplied by the area of the contrafted

vein itfslf, gives the expenditure of 4 cubic feet in 41 feconds of time, which is alfo the refult

of experiment. We have, therefore, three meafures determined
\>y experiment, which agree

and mutually confirm each other ; namely, the quantity M N, the contraction of the flream,

and the time of expenditure. And fince the quantities obferved by BofTut, Michelotti, and

Poleni, give nearly the fame refults, it can no longer be doubted ; i. That the contraction of the

ftream is nearly 0,64 of the orifice ; 2, That the velocity of the contracted view is nearly the

fame as that of a heavy body which may have fallen through the height of the charge.

Thefe two experimental principles are true in all cafes where the orifice is confiderably fmall

in proportion to the feCtion of the refervoir, where that orifice is made through a thin plate, and

the internal afflux of the fluid filaments is made in an uniform manner round the orifice itfelf.

But what would be the confequence if this internal afflux fhould be modified in a manner

different from what ufually happens ? The following experiments were made with the in-

• Afta Petrop. vol. 8.

+ Torricelli took notice of this difference at page i68, of his works,
"
Quoticfcumque autem aqua pet tiibum

" latentem dtcurtenj per anguftias tranfwe debuerit, falfa omnia reperifi."
• •

D 2 tention
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tcntion of afcertaining fome of the moft remarkable efFc£ls of thefe particular modifications \n

the direfllon of the fluid filaments, which prefs each other in order to pafs through the orifice.

Experiment xxxi. In the orifice A C B D, fig. 2i, PI. XXII, vol. II, the two fides A B are

parallel to the horizon ;
the extremities C D are rounded : the width of this aperture is lefs

than two lines, its length 1 8 lines, and the charge 32,5 inches. The fcdion of the dream,

which iffues from this orifice, firft aflumes the form E F ; after which, the two extremities-

E F, approaching nearer and nearer to fwell the middle part of the feiStion of the ftream, at 4,5

inches diftance from the orifice, acquires the quadrangular form G H. The ftream after-

wards extends itfelf in the perpendicular dire6lion in the form of a large fan K L.

I have repeated the experiment by placing the longitudinal axis of the orifice E D vertically.

In this cafe the fame phenomena were produced ; E F becoming vertical, and K L horizon-

tal, both preferving their form.

The fluid filaments which, ifiuing out of the orifice, pafs near the two oppofite borders A,B,

are very near each other, being convergent, tend to unite at a very ftiort diftance from the

orifice itfelf. The filaments C, D, are more remote, and, perhaps, lefs convergent ; they cannot

unite but at a greater diftance than the two former. In this cafe, therefore, there are move-

ments which tend to form two contradtions, the one nearer, and the other more remote from

the orifice. Thefe two contraftions counterbalance each other in part ; their mutual oppofition

carries the effedt G H to a diftance five times greater than that of the contratSed vein of a

circular orifice, having a diameter of the fame breadth as that of this orifice.

In this experiment we fee the caufe of a phenomenon, which has been obferved in fome par-

ticular cafes by Poleni and others, without giving the explanation. In every orifice of a

right-lined figure through a thin plate, the angles of the contra6ted vein anfwer to the fides

of the orifice, and the contrary. When the quadrangular orifice has the fituation M N O P,

the greateft
contradtion of the ftream is made at a greater diftance than in a circular aperture ;

it affumes the form and fituation Q_R S T. The rcafon is, that the oppofite angles, M,P,
are morere mote from each other than the fides I, V, whence the fame thing happens as in the

long orifice A C B D. In the fame manner, the triangular orifice in the fituation X pro-

duces a contraflion of the form and in the fituation Z, &c.

Experiment xxxii. The orifice being the horizontal cleft CD, fig. 21, the place G H,
or moft contraiSed point of the ftream, was found to be diftant from the orifice as in the follow-

ing table :

Height of the charge above the orifice C D.

Inches.

32. 5

18

10

6

Diftance of the greateft contraflion G H.

Lines.

53

48

40

36

The long orifice C D exhibits to us, under an enlarged dimenfion, the diftance of the con-

tradted vein irom the orifice. By this means, the foregoing table ihews us, in a very fenfible

manner,
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manner, that the contraftion of the ftream takes place at a greater diftance under ftrong charges,

than in thofe which have but little elevation.

Experiment xxxiii. To the centre of the circular orifice A B, fig. 23, formed in a thin

plate, I difpofed, within the refervoir, the cone of metal D G E, with a cylindrical part

C F G D, in fuch a manner that the coaejwas moveable along its own axis I V, and its fummit,

E, could be protruded more or lefs through the orifice A B, approaching or receding from the

point V. The meafures in lines were A B= i8; I £= 24; D 6= 27; C D= 8. This

apparatus was applied to the orifice P, fig. i, Plate VIII ; the change being 32,5 inches. The

refults were as in the following table.

Quantity E X. by which
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able <3ifFcrence between the two expenditures, in the two fituations of the tube. For wlien

:the end AC was pufhed into the interior part of the refervoir, the full tube afforded, in 8i feconds,

the fame quantity of water as was furniflied in 80 feconds, when it was applied to the fide of

the veflel. It may be prefumed, that if the part A C had more perfedly pofleffed the form of

the contraded vein, this flight difference of one fecond would have difappeared*.

0« the Mechanical Fabrication of Lint, and the ManufaBure of Hats. By N. L,

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

O.
SIR,

'N the fubjefl: of drefling lint, by engines, the refult of my inquiries is the following :-«-It

was attempted by a Mr. John Swan, of Whitehaven, Cumberland : the objedion made againfl

it was, that it broke the lint : could any of your correfpondents, in that part of the country,
• obtain a drawing or model of the-machine ; as it may be very likely fome alteration in it might

accomplifli the purpofe ? On the other fubje<Slof inquiry
—

Hats, a Mr. Saxton, 45 and 46, Queen*

ftreet, Southwark, is concerned with a houfe in the country, who makes hats with engines,

but where he may poflibly inform, I do not know myfclf. Meffrs. Davis, Welts, and Martin,

late of Stockport, now fomewhere in Kent, make ufe of engines for plaiting hats. There is

^fo, I underftind, another company at Stockport, names unknown, who ufe engines to make
foldiers' hats: how far might all thefe be improved, fo as to complete the procefs ? Hats are

divided into three fort", felts, thofe made of plain wool, cordies, cordebacks, writ cordies, thofe

covered or otherwHe wkh codies wool (wool flript from the Ikins of thofe lambs that die in

yeaning, called by the Scotch, mort wool) ; and the third fort is called fluff, Caroline, or caftor-

hats, that is, hats covered with beaver, or beaver and hares' wool mixed : how did the fecond

fort, cordies, obtain that name ? The reafon, I have heard, js, they were firfl made in a town of

France, whofe name comes near that this kind of hat has obtained: if fo, what town is it?

Why are the third fort called Carolines ? Thefe queflions may be thought, at firfl, trifling ; but

when the hiflory of a manufaftory, from its origin, is fought for, it fometimes happens that

the various names of the article, in queftion, lead us to the difcovery. Mafters, in general, are

divided about the ufe of galls in their dying : it would be weH, if a regular plan could be adopted

for the proportion of ingredients, whether of wool or fluff ; for this we mufl look up to the

chemifts of the prefent day. Allow me to afk them a queftion, in the refolving of which,

the dye-houfes in the country, are much interefted. By what mixture of ingredients, do the

London dye-houfes obtain a black cdour fo much fuperior to thofe of the country^ Dr.

• Here concludes the interefting refearches of Citizen Venturi on fluids. At the end of his publication he has

given a fliort fummary of the contents, which, on account of the length of this concluding part, I fliall defer

to the next number. I take this opportunity cf announcing, that Mr. Taylor, bookfeller in Holborn, has ap.

plied to me for perraiffion to reprint the tranflation from this Journal, and that it will accordingly appear in

the form of an oflavo pansphlet.

Aikifl,
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Aikin, in his hiftory of Manchefter, fays, that in that part of the country, the hatters boil the

felt hats, after bowing and bafoning in a mixture of" ingredients of native growth." I wifli

the doflor would inform us, what he means by that phrafe ? as the cordies about Manchefter,

are better got up, than thofe in many other places, and it may be owing to fome vegetable put

into the pan during boiling.

I am, Sir,

Your's, &c.

N. L.

B
Report and Obfervatlons on the Art ofHat-mak'tng. W. N.

I Y a private letter of recommendation from the refpe(S}:able author of the fdregoing com-

munication, I vifited the manufactory of Meflrs. Collinfons', hatters, in Gravel-lane, South-

wark ; and conclude it will be interefting to many of my readers, to fee an account of the

prpcefs.

The materials for making hat«, are rabbits' fur, cut off from the fkin, after the hairs have

been plucked out, together with wool, and beaver. The two former are mixed in various pro-

portions, and of different qualities, according to the value of the article intended to be made;

and the latter is univerfally, as I take it, ufed for facing the finer articles, and never for the

body, or main fluff. Experience has fhewn that thefe materials cannot be evenly, and well felted

together, unlefs all the fibres be firft feparated, or put into the fame ftate with regard to each

other. This is the objedl of the firft procefs, called bowing. The material, without any

previous preparation *, is laid upon a platform of wood, or of wire, fomewhat more than four

feet fquaref, called a hurdle, which is fixed againft the wall of the work-fhop, and is enlight-

ened by a fmall window, and feparated by two fide partitions from other hurdles, which occupy
the reft of the fpace along the wall. The hurdle, if of wood, is made of deal planks, not

quite three inches wide, difpofed parallel to the wall, and at the diftance of one-fortieth, or

one-fiftieth of an inch from each other, for the purpofe of fuffering the duft, and bther im-

purities of the fluff, to pafs- through ; a purpofe flill more effeiSually anfwered by the hurdle

of wire.

The workman is provided with a bow, a bow- pin, a bafket, and feveral cloths. The bow
is a pole of yelfow deal-wood, between feven and eight feet long, to which are ,fixed two

bridges, fomewhat like that which receives the hair in the bow of the violin. Over thefe is

ftretched a catgut, about one-twelfth part of an inch in thicknefs. The bow-pin is a flick

with a knob, and is ufed for plucking the bow-flring. The bafket is a fquare piece of ozier

work, confifling of open flrait bars with no croffing or interweaving. - Its length acrofs the

* Some writers mention a partial wetting of the fur while on the &in , by lightly fmearing it with a folution

•f nitrate of mercury to give it a curl. Meflrs. Collinfons do not ufe it, nor any other preparation.

t I give the numerical eftimates, not from meafure, but by memory.

l;ars
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bars may be about two feet, and its breadth eighteen inches. The fides into which the bars

are fixed, are flightly bended into a circular curve, fo that the balket may be fet upright

on one of thefe edges near the right hand end of the hurdle, where it ufually ftands. The

cloths are linen, and dyed of a dark olive brown. Befides thefe implements, the workman

is alfo provided with brown paper.

The bowing commences by Ihovelling the material towards the right hand partition with

the baflcet, upon which, the workman holding the bow horizontally in his left hand, and the

bow-pin in his right, lightly places the bow-ftring, and gives it a pluck with the pin. The

ftring, in its^return, ftrikes part of the fur, and caufes it to rife, and
fly partly acrofs the hurdle

in a light open form. By repeated ftrokes, the whole is thus fubjefled to the bow, and this

beating is repeated till all the original clots or niaffes of the filaments are perfectly opened and

obliterated. The quantity thus treated at once, is called a batt, and never exceeds half the

-quantity required to make one hat.

When the batt is fufficiently bowed, it is ready for hardening^ which term denotes the firfl:

•commencement of felting. The prepared material being evenly difpofed on the hurdle, is

firft prefied down by the convex fide of the bafket, then covered with a cloth, and prefled

fiicceflively in its various parts by the hands of the workman. The preflure is gentle, and the

hands are very flightly moved back and forwards at the fame timethrough a fpace of, perhaps, a

quarter of an inch, to favour the hardening or entangling of the fibres*. In a very fliort time, in-

deed, the ftufF acquires fufHcient firmnefs to bear careful handling. The cloth is then taken ofl^

and a llieet of paper, with its corners doubled in, fo as to give it a triangular outline, is laid

upon the batt, which lafl: is folded over the paper as it lies, and its edges, meeting one over

the other, form a conical cap. The joining is foon made good by prefTure with the hands

on the cloth. Another batt, ready hardened, is in the next place laid on the hurdle, and the

cap here mentioned placed upon it with the joining downwards. This laft batt being alfo

folded up, will confequently have its place of jun6tion diametrically oppofite that of the inner

felt, which it mufl: therefore greatly tend to ftrengthen. The principal part of the hat is thus

put together, and now requires to be worked with the hands a confiderable time upon the

hurdle, the cloth being alfo occafionally fprinkled with clear water. During the whole of

this operation, which is called
bafoning-,

the article becomes firmer and firmer, and contrads

in its dimenfions. It may eafily be underftood, that the chief ufe of the paper is to prevent

the fides from felting together.

The bafoning is followed by a ftill more efFeftual continuation of the felting, called zvork-

ing. This is done in another fhop, at an apparatus called a battery, confifting of a kettle

(containing water flightly acidulated with fulphuric acid, to which, for beaver hats, a quantity

of the grounds of beer is added, or elfe plain water for rinfing out), and eight planks of wood

joined together in the form of a fruftum of a pyramid, and meeting in the kettle at the mid-

dle. The outer or upper edge of each plank is about two feet broad, and rifes a little more

than two feet and a half above the ground ; and the flope towards the kettle is confiderably

rapid, fo that the whole battery is little more than fix feet in diameter. The quantity of ful-

* For the caufes and mechanifm of felting, fee the note in Philof. Journal, I. 400.

phuric
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phuricacid added to the liquor is not fufficient to give a four tafte, but only renders it rough to

the tongue. In this liquor, heated rather higher than unpraSifcd hands could bear, the ar-

ticle is dipped from time to time, and then worked on the planks with a roller, and alfo by

folding or rolling it up, and opening it again ; in all which, a certain degree of care is at firft
^

neceflary to prevent the fides from felting together; of which, in the more advanced ftages of

the operation, there is no danger. The imperfeftions of the work now prefent themfelves to

the eye of the workman, who picks out knots and other hard fubftances with a bodkin, and adds

more felt upon all fuch parts as require ftrengthening. This added felt is patted down with

a wet brufti, and foon incorporates with the reft. The beaver is laid on towards the conclU-

fion of this kind of working. I could not diftindlly learn why the beer grounds were ufed

with beaver-hats. Some workmen faid that, by rendering the liquor more tenacious, the hat

was enabled to hold a greater quantity of it for a longer time
;
but others faid that the mere

acid and water would not adhere to the beaver facing, but would roll off" immediately when

the article vras laid on the plank. It is probable that the manufaflurers who now follow the

eftablilhed practice, may not have tried what are the inconveniences this addition is calculated

to remove.

The acid, no doubt, gives a roughnefs to the furface of the hair which facilitates the me-

chanical a6tion of felting. Mr. CoUinfon Informed me that they ufe nitrous acid in a procefs

called carrotting. In this operation, the material is put into a mixture of the nitrous and ful-

phuric acids in water, and kept in the digefting heat of a ftove all night. The hair acquires

a ruddy or yellow colour, and lofes part of its ftrength. I did not fee any part of this procefs,

nor of the material fo treated ; neither did I gather any further information refpedting its
utility,

than that, for fome kinds of work, the carrotted ftuff is better.

It muft be remembered that our hat ftill poffefl'es the form of a cone, and that the whole

of the feveral a£tions it has undergone, have only converted it into a foft flexible felt, capable

of being extended, though with fome difficulty,
in every direction. The next thing to be

done is to give it the form required by the wearer. For this purpofe, the workman turns up
the edge or rim to the depth of about an inch and a half, and then returns the point back

again through the centre or axis of the cap, fo fer as not to take out this fold, but to produce

another inner fold of the fame depth. The point being returned back again in the fame

manner, produces a third fold ; and thus the workman proceeds, until the whole has acquired

the appearance of a flat circular piece, confifting of a number of concentric undulations of

folds, with the point in the centre. This is laid upon the plank, where the workman keep-

ing the piece wet with the liquor, pulls out the point with his fingers, and prefTes it down

with his hand, at the fame time turning it round on its centre in contact with the {dank,-till

he has, by this means, rubbed out a flat portion equal to the intended crown of the hat. In

the next place he takes a block, to the crown of which he applies the flat central portion of

the felt, and by forcing a firing down the fides of the block, he caufes the next part to afifume

the figure of the crown, which he continues to wet and work, until it has properly difpofed

itfelf round the block. The rim now appears like a flounced or puckered appendage round the

edge of the crown j but the block being fet upright on the plank, the requifite figure is foon

given by working, rubbing, and extending this part. Water only is ufed in this operation of

Vol. III.—April 1799. E
fafliioning
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fafhioning or blocking, at the conclufion of which it is prefTed out by the blunt edge of a

copper implement for that purpofe.

Previous to the dying, the nap of the hat is raifed or loofened out with a wire brufli, or

carding inftrument, as I underftoodj but I did not (ee this done. The fibres are too rotten

after the dying to bear this operation. The dying materials are logwood, and a mixture of

the fulphates of iron and of copper, known in the market by the names of green copperas and

blue vitriol. As the time of Mr. Collinfon was limited, and my attention was more particu-

larly direfted to the mechanical procefl'es, I did not go into the dye-houfe, but have no doubt

that the hats are boiled with the logwood, and afterwards immerfed in the faline folution. I par-

ticularly aflced whether galls
were ufed, and was anfwered in the negative. From the candid

and obliging manner of Mr. Collinfon, I am convinced that his information was correct, and

that if he had any fecret to refervc, he would not have hefitated in telling me fo.

The dyed hats are, in the next place, taken to the ftifFening Ihop. One workman, affifted

by a boy, does this part of the bufinefs. He has two veffels, or boilers, the one containing the

grounds of ftrong beer, which cofts feven (hillings per barrel, and is, as I prefume, ufed in this

and other ftages of the manufaftory, as the cheapefl; mucilage which can be procured ; and the

other veflel containing melted glue, a little thinner than it is ufed by carpenters. I particularly

afked whether this laft folution contained any other ingredient befides glue, and was aflured

that it did not. The beer grounds are applied in the infide of the crown to prevent the glue

from coming through to the face, and alfo, as I fuppof., to give the requifite firmncfs at alefs

expence than could be produced by glue alone. If the glue were to pafs through the hat ia

different places, it might, I imagine, be more difficult to produce an even glofs upon the face

in the fubfequent finifhing. The glue ftifFening is applied after the beer grounds are dried,,

and then only upon the lower face of the flap, and the infide of the crown. For this pur-

pofe, the hat is put into another hat, called a ftifFening hat, the crown of which is notched, or

flit open in various direflions. Tliefe are then placed in a hole in a deal board, which fup-

ports the flap, and the glue is applied with a brufh. *

The dry hat, after this operation, is very rigid, and its figure irregular. The laft dref-

fing is given by the application of moifture and heat, and the ufe of the brufti, and a hot iron,

fomewhat in the fhape of that ufed by taylors, but fhorter and broader on the face. The hat

being foftened by expofure to fteam, is drawn upon a block, to which it is fecurely applied by

the former method of forcing a ftring down from the crown to the commencement of the rim.

The judgment of the workman is employed in moiftening, brufhing, and ironing the hat, in

order to give and preferve the proper figure. When the rim of the hat is not intended to be

of an equal width throughout, I conclude that it is cut by means of a wooden, or, perhaps,

metallic pattern ;
but as no fuch hats are now in fafhion, I faw only the tool for cutting them

round. The contrivance is very ingenious and fimple. A number of notches are made in

one edge of a flat piece of wood for the purpofe of inferting the point of a knife, and from

one fide or edge of this piece of wood there proceeds a ftrait handle, which lies parallel to

the notched fide, forming an angle fomewhat like that of a carpenter's fquare. When the

legs of this angle are applied to the outfide of the crown, and the board lies flat on the rini

•f die hat, the notched edge will lie nearly in the direftion of the radius, or line pointing

ta
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to the centre of the hat. A knife being therefore inferted in one of the notches, it is cafy to

draw it round by leaning the tool againft the crown, and it will cut the border very regular

and true. This cut is made before the hat is quite finifhed, and is not carried intirely

through, fo that one of the laft operations confifts in tearing off the redundant part, which by
that means leaves an edging of beaver round the external face of the flap. When the hat is

completely finiflied, the crown is tied up in gauze paper, which is neatly ironed down. It is

then ready for the fubfequent operations of lining, &c.

The art of invention, as Leibnitz has long ago remarked, does not confift of lucky thoughts

and intuitive conceptions, but is a regular operation grounded on a fcience which may be

taught, and of which the rules are moft
affurediy inveftigated by every man who after-

, wards fucceeds in his refearches. The inventor of commercial objedls ought, as I apprehend,

firft to afcertain whether the procefs, he means to improve, is capable of rewarding his exer-

tions ; and, fecondly, what may be the phyfical and moral difficulties that obftruift his purpofe.

With a view to thefe refpeiStive departments of inquiry, I afked Mr. Collinfon what he con-

ceived might be the proportion of the charge of raw materials, rent, and other expences, com-

pared with that which is applied to the mere fabrication of the article. He feemed to think,

that this laft might amount to one-third of the whole coft, and that the bowing and bafoning

might be one-fixth. Now if we take, as an extreme fuppofitlon, that the inventor ofa machine

could accomplifli the whole operation at a charge altogether inconliderable, and that the

profits of the manufafturer and fliopkeeper may be refpeftively 20 per cent, we fhall find, by a

fimple calculation, that fuch an inventor, if he were to be content with the fame profit, would

be able to under-fell other hatters by about 23 per cent, or if his article were as good or better

than theirs, he would have no occafion to lower his price, but would realize an extra profit:

of 28 per cent as a manufadturer. If his machinery and working proceflies were to call for

half the prefent di(bu,rfement, the difference would only be i if per cent in the market ; and if

he could only do the bowing and bafoning, the fale price would be only affected to the amount

of about 5 per cent, or fix, confidered as manufafturers profit ; a difference fcarcely more

than may reafonably be fuppofed to take place in various manufaftories, from the mere

differences in Ikill and diligence between one manufadturer and another. It may, therefore,

become a ferious queftion (according to the fimplicity, efficacy, and profit of a new plan, which

may require a manufadlurer to interrupt and lay afide his old prai^ices), whether he fhould not,

in prudence, endeavour rather to improve the ftate of his affairs by the fafe and ordinary me-

thods of induftry, punduality, and economy, than to unfettle his mind, and rifle his fortune

and tranquillity in this new purfuit. And ftill more will it become a mere fpeculative mechanic

to confider how far he ought to purfue a fcheme, for the reward of which he muft either enter,

moft probably, with borrowed capital, into a bufinefs of which he knows nothing, or depend on

the knowledge, the candour, and the integrity of a manufadlurer for his gains, or the repayment
of his labour and expence.

Thefe are the motives for caution which ought certainly to prefent themfelves in the firft

contemplation of an underuking of this kind. But, on the other hand, it is too well known in

Ihis aftive manufafturing country, that improvements, if made and conducted with ikill and in-

E 2 tcUigencc,
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telligence, are produ£^ive of wealth, and a very honourable degree of independence and public

tftimation. In the folution of a problem of this kind, experiments muft neceffdrily be made ;

and as thefe are attended with expence, and require to be frequently repeated, in order to avoid

deception, the inventor will naturally be led to invcftigate and e.\aiiiine the general ftock of

fails, which, in other branches of manufafture, or departments in natural philofophy, may bear

any relation to his own purfuit. Hence it appears to be of the higheft importance that he fhould

poflefs an extenfive acquaintance with incidents and evenfs of this kind. In the purfuit before

us, for example, he fliould learn all the methods by which wool, fur, and vegetable filaments

are manufaflured. The procefTes of beating, bowing, carding, felting, fulling, fpinning,

weaving, kr^itting, and knotting, will pafs in review before him. He will confider which may
be moft applicable to his purpofe, and what new modific;aions or fuccefUve applications he may
make of thefe refpe6tive operations, of the principles on which they are founded, and of the

materials, as well as the mechanifm ufed for carrying them into effeift. The certainty of thefe

operations, which have been praclifed for ages, will give ftrength and firmnefs to his new

combinations, and if he poflefs enough of this kind of knowledge, he will, probably, enjoy the

fatisfadion of feeing his attempts anfwer his expedations, inftead of being repeatedly mortified

and diftreffed by lofs of time in alterations. In the prefent inftance, on which I have medi-

tated but little, I am unwilling to fpeculate in the way of conje6lure. Yet I am inclined to

fuggeft the enquiry, whether carding, which is rapidly and mechanically done, be inferior to

bowinf, which does not promife much facility for mechanical operation ? Whether a fucceiEon

of batts or cardings might be thrown round a fluted cone, which rapidly revolving, in contacSl

with three or more cylinders, might perform the hardening, and even the working, with much

more prccifion and fpeed than they are now done by hand ? Whether blocking or fliaping

be not an operation extremely well calculated for the operation of one or more machines ?

Whether loofe weaving and fubfequent felting might not produce a lighter, cheaper, and fironger

article ? And how far the mechanical felting, which is not confined merely to the hairs of ani-

mals, might be applied to this art ? Thefe, and many other queftions, might be put and illuftrat-

cd by incidents in the private hiftory of manufadlurcs which have come to my knowledge ; but

fuch a detail could not be of any advantage, unlcfs it were more amply extended than the nature

of the prefent publication can allow.

The moral impediments to the fuccefs of inventions, exclufive of thofe which arlfe from

co-partner{hips, are principally fuch as may be excited by rival manufadurers, or may arife

from the difficulty of introducing an article which muft: pafs through many hands in its pro-

grefs from the manufadlurer to the public. The manufa£ture of hats is, as I underftand, car-

ried on with capitals much differing in magnitude, and the manufadurer may either fell to

the vender, or vend the article himfelf, though I do not find that this is ufually the cafe. The

poflTeflTor
of a new invention for making hats might, therefore, ftand alone between the feller of

the raw material, and the confumer of the finiflied article, without being neceflarily dependent

«n a warehoufe-man or retailer. In this refpea, therefore, the purfuit appears to be liable

to no objedion.

VIL
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VII.

Apopular Account of Experiments which have leen made or attemptedfor the Purpfe of obtaining

an invariable Meafure of Length, from the Difference between the Lengths of thefame Pen-

dulum, when adjujled to meafure different
known Portiotis of Time. (IV^ N.J

A,̂BOUT the beginning of the prefent century, and for a-confiderable time afterwards, the-,

attention of fcientific men, namely Huyghens, Sir Chriftopher Wren, and others, was diredled

to the ufeful application of the pendulum, as an univerfal meafure capable of being obtained

from the menfuration of time, by any number of independent obfervers, who fhould carefully

follow the fame procefles of obfervation. Every one knows that the vibrations of a pendulum
will be flower the greater its length; and that by the repeated meafurement of the fame portio.i-.

of time, the deviations from any given fradt-ion of a day, as for example a fecond, will be fhown

with extreme accuracy. Thus in the pendulum which Ihall vibrate feconds, the difference of

lefs than one-thoufandth of an inch in the length will be fliewn by a variation of one fecond

per day; and if the pendulum, intended to be ufed as a meafure, were adjufted fo as to keep
time without varying one fecond in the week, it Ihould feem to follow, that our general or

univerfal meafure would be obtainable to lefs than the feven-thoufandth part of an inch, or the

two hundred-thoufandth part of the whole. But many difficulties prefent themfelves upon a. ..

nearer pra6lical view of the fubjeft. i. If the expanfion and contraflion from change of tem- .

perature be not provided for, we ftill have a caufe of error, which, in a fteel rod, would amount

to a fecond a day for every four degrees of the thermometer* ; and it fcarcely can happen in any
common fituation, that the thermometer will not vary many degrees in the . 24 hours. 2.

The wheel-work applied to keep account and to overcome the effedt ofthe affiftance of the air

will in moft, and, perhaps, in every cafe alter the meafure of the vibration . 3. If the point of fuf-

penfion have any fpring or mobility, the vibration will be flower than correfponds with the ap-

parent-length of the pendulum. Without entering into minute deduilions tefpefilhg this varia-.

tion and its quantity, according to different affumed laws, this effeft may be eafily fliewn by

hanging any weight to a firing, and holding it in the hand while it vibrates. The vibration'

will be much quicker if the hand be held flill, than if it be fuffered to follow the motion of the

pendulous body. 4. When a body moves in a right line, the whole of its motion may be confi-
'

dered as if it refided in.the centre of gravity ; but if it move in a curve, one part of the body will

move fwifter than the other, and the centre ofmotion, or place at which an obftacle would flop it

withoutoccasioning rotation, will be nearer to the outer fide of the extreme curve than the centre,

ofgravity itfelf. This centre in pendulums is called the centre of ofcillation. It is ufual in public

ledures to illuftrate this doflrine by means of a ftrait ftick. If the ftick be held by one end, and"

theobferver ftrikes an obftacle downwards with the middle or centre of gravity of the ftick, bis.

• Philof. Journal, I. 58.

hand
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hand will be jarred by a blow upwards, owing to the tendency of the outer half of the fticlc to

proceed downwards by virtue of its greater velocity. If the obftacle be ftruck with the outer end

of the fticlt, the jar will be in the contrary direilion, becaufe the whole, or the greateft part of the

force, is exerted within the obftacle ; but if the blow be given at the diftance of one-third part of

the outer extremity, it will be more effectual than in other cafes, and the greater velocity of the

extarnal portion compenfating for the greater mafs of the part neareft the hand, no blow will

be felt, becaufe there is no tendency to rotation. The (lick therefore moves, and if hung up

would vibrate as if its whole mafs were collccled at the diftance of two-thirds of its length from

the point of fufpenfion. And it is accordingly found, that a fmall ball hung by a thread of

that length will vibrate in equal times with the ftick Mathematicians, particularly Huyghens,

have determined the places of the centres of ofcillation of bodies, varioufly figured and fufpend-

ed. It is enough for our prefent purpofe to have fhewn, that the effectual length of a pendu-

lum cannot be determined without admitting the confideration of the figure and magnitude of

the pendulous body as an element in the procefs ; or to ftalte the effeiS: more immediately, we

may obferve, that if two balls were feparately fufpended, and fet to vibrate through equal

arcs, having the diftance between their centres and points of fufpenfion refpeftively equal,

the larger ball would vibrate flOweft, becaufe its centre of ofcillation would be furtheft from its

centre of gravity. Hence it rriuft follow, that our two obfervers, who are fuppofed to be in

fearch of one and the fame meafure, would, independently of the other difficult requifites, find

it necefTary to ufe balls either equal or proportioned to each other in a known ratio, a condition

which is precifely the difficulty this method is meant to obviate. It will, moreover, be required,

in order that the determinations may hold good, that the material, whether metal or any other

fub'ftance, fliould be of uniform denfity throughout, as well as that it fliould poffefs great truth

of figure ; both which conditions fcarcely require any remark with regard to their praftical

difficulties. 5. The force of gravitation is different according to the latitude of the place of ob-

fervation, and as far as obfervations have yet been carried, this variation is not governed by a per-

fe<aiy regular law. It is not the fame in the northern and fouthern hemifpheres, and is probably

afFedled by the vicinity of mountains, and the pofition of the plane of vibration with regard to

them. Thefe caufes, which do not afFefl the utility of an inftrument for meafuring time, are of

great confequence in the deduflion of our linear meafure. 6. Whether there be any notable ir-

regularity in the rotation of the earth, from which our meafures of time are derived, may be

queftioned. It is probable, from the evidence of aftronomical clocks, fome of which have per-

formed with wonderful accuracy, that there is not ; and this evidence is ftill more confirmed by

the correfpondence of the rotations of Jupiter and Mars with refpe£l to that of the earth, con-

cerning which, I have heard of no irregularity, excepting in a paper of Dr. Herfchel, in the

Philofophical Tranfadlions for 1784. 7. The mechanical determination of the centre of fuf-

penfion is not altogether an eafy talk.

From thefe, and, perhaps, other difficulties, the admeafurement of length by the pendulum

had been, for aconfiderable number of years, difregarded, when in the year 1774, the fociety in

London, for the encouragement of arts, manufaftures, and commerce, offered a reward of one

hundred guineas, for a mode of afcertaining invariable ftandards for weights and meafures,

communicable at all times and to all nations, which offer being continued for three fucceeding

years,
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^ears, was at length produdive of competition on the part of five candidates, one of whom,
Mr, John Hatton, watchmaker, of London, propofcd in March, 1779, to obtain a meafure by

applying a moveable po;nt of fufpenfion to one and the fame pendulum, in order to afcertaiii

the difference of length between two portions fucceflively made to vibrate, and meafure dif-

ferent known parts of time. This attempt, whether from its imperfeiSion in principle, or

the difficulties found by its author in carrying it into efFecSt, was not confidered by the Society

as intitled to their reward ;
but as an encouragement for the farther profecution of the fubjeft,

they prefented the inventor with thirty guineas. After this time, the purfuit remained unattended

to for fome years, till Mr. Hatton's plan was taken up by the late John Whitehurft, F.R.S. an

ingenious mechanic and worthy man, but poflelfed of very little fcience, at whofe houfe I faw

the machine going in the year 1786, which he afterwards defcribed in a pamphlet on that

exprefs objeft*. He was, at that time, of opinion, that his pendulum, which confifted of a

ball of lead fufpended by the fine flatted fteel wire, called pendulum wire (of which the length

was determined by an adjuftable clip), would g-ve a meafure by the difference of its leno-ths,

as before explained, which would not beaffeftcd by the ditnenfions of the weight itfelf; and his

weight was accordingly a very rude-faftiioned round piece of metal. It was not without fome

difficulty that I perfuaded him to the contrary, whicn is a point concerning which men of in-

formation carmot have two opinions; but afterwards, when he became convinced, he propofed

that the ball fliould be made of a diameter anfwering to fome aliquot part of the meafure

expedled to be obtained, or deduced from crude experiments, and afterwards correfted from

tile a£lual refult ; v.'hich corrected baii, being ufed to obtain a fecond refult, fliould be again,

corrected, and this process of apjjroximation continued till the refuks were not found to differ

by any perceptible quanti'ty. I have reafon 10 believe, however, that he never ufed this

method, nor even took the trouble to give -any precifioa of figure to his ball, with which he

made the experiments recorded in his pamphlet.

After the death of Mr. Whitehurft, his apparatus came, by purchafe, into the hands of Dr.

George Fordyce, F.R.S. who coniiderably improved it, and gave a defcription of the fame to

the royal focietyf. The moft important improvement confifted in a contrivance to prevent
the effedl of variations of temperature upon the pendulum, which the reader will perceive to

be highly valuable for the mechanical /kill difi^layed in the execution, and in principle fome-

\rtiat refemWing the fixed appararas deicribed at page 6( of our firft volume. As the fimili^

tude of the two apparatus of Whitehurft and Fordyce muft render many particulars of the

defcriptbn. of the fame in both, I have givea no copy of the drawings of the former; but ihall

fpeak of both conjundlively.

Fig- 3v Plate II, will afford a more perfeft notion of the apparatus than may, perhaps, have
leea conveyed by the verbal defcriptions already given. O reprefents the pendulous ball fuf-

* An attempt towards obtaining invariable meafiires of length, capacity, and weight, from the menfuration
of time, independent of the mechanical operations requifite to afcertain the centre of ofcillation, or the uue-

length of pendulums. By John Whitehurft, F.R.S. 4to. 34 pages, with three plates. London, 1787!

t Jiccount (f^new pendulum, Phil. Tranf. 1794; from whicliour drawing is copied of a fmaller fize, with
fome amendments of the perfpeftive.
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.pcnded from Q.by the fine flat fteel wire O N. In Mr. Whitehurffi's machine, the ball

weighed 12251 grains, or upwards of two pounds troy, and the wire, which was flat fteel tem-

fered, was of fuch a thicknefs, that 80 inches in length' weighed nearly thn^e grains. The piece

W I affords a notch through which the wire pafles, and which limits the length of the effe£tivc

pendulum. This piece is fixed to the frame-plate of^ train of wheels, fimilar to that of an

eight-day clock, which, by means- of a crutch of communication applied to the pendulum-

wire, ferves to maintain the vibration, and keep account of the time; The efcapement is the

<lead beat of Graham*, with the addition of an arm fpringing from the axis of the pallets up-

wards, and carrying an adjuftable weight; the ufe of which is to fet the pallets themfelves to

the fame vibration as the pendulum- is intended to perform: a condition which Mr. White-

liurflr, in common with other artifts,-fuppofed to be of value to prevent the maintaining power

from influencing the meafure of -

time, though this, in faft, depends more particularly on the

4lru6ture-and figure of the pallets f.

The principal fupport to which Mr. Whitehurft's apparatus was attached, conftfted J of

two planks of deal, two- inches thick, nine inches wide, and nearly fix feet long, which bsing

framed edge-wife together, left a groove to admit certain bolts, or Aiding parts, from the move-

ment S S, by the help of which it can be raifed or lowered, or fixed at any deiired elevation.

-In the actual experiment, therefore, the movement is to be Aided up and fixed near the top of

the frame, and the pendulum then adjufted to the longer vibration by means of the fcrcw A,

which'taifes or lowers the cockE G N. This, in Mr. W hitehurft's procefs, was one forty-

fccond part of a minute. There is a brafs rule or piece 5 feet 2 inches long, and one quarter

of an inch thick, fixed at its lower end in one of the planks in a vertical pofition-to receive and

preferve the meafure.
^

On this brafs piece, at the temperature of 60", a fine ftroke was then

drawn by means of a proper tool applied againft the edge of the plate of the movement. In

ths next place he Aided the movement about five feet lower, and, by means ofa fcrew applied to

the bottom of the frame-plate, the piece I W was adjufted to the wire till the vibrations be-

came 84 in the minute. At this period, another ftroke was drawn as before on the brafs rule,

at the fame temperature of 60°, which is fuppofed to have been kept up during the whole of

the operation from firft to lafl:. This fuppofition of an equal or fteady temperature of the air

in an apartment, can hardly be admitted, except with regard to the mean temperature in a clofe

Subterraneous place, which is moft fteadily kept during fummer, becaufe the warmer air from

above has then no tendency to defcend.

-Mr. Whitehurft's machine was fixed in the corner of a firft-floor room, in Bolt-Court,

Fleet-ftreet, which, I think, was wainfcotted. The meafure obtained as the diiFerence of the

<wo lengths aforefaid, vibrating through femi-arcs of 3° 20', was 59,892 § inches, and the

kngth of feconds pendulum for London, thence refulting, proves 39,1196 inches, inftead

*'Philtf. Journal, II. 51. f Ibid, p. 49, 50.
"

^ Dr. Fordycc retained this part in his improved machine. Philof. Tranf. 1794, p. 16.

§ Sir G. Shuckburgh Evelyn, who afterwards meafured it, found it about 0,0015 inches longer at 54',

which is nearly equivalent to tlie expanfion of brafs from 60° to 64°. See Philof. Journal I. 58, an-d Phil.

Tranr. 1798, p. 135.

•f
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of the commonly fuppofed meafure of 39,2 inches*. He thinks the (hortnefs of his meafure

a proof, that the maintaining power did not afFeft the penduljm. But, on this it may be re-

marlced, that this power may either accelerate or retard the time of vibration, according tocir-

cumftances, and that there were other modifying events that would tend to (horten his pendu-

lum, fuch as the unfteadinefs of his houfe, his
flight frame, and the mode of fixing, as well as

the loofe connexion of the piece, I VV, fig.3, with that frame, the extent of his arc, and the

flight fpring of his wire at the place of flexure.

Notwithllanding all the obj.eftions which may be brought againft this method of meafuring'

the difference of lengths of two pendulums, inftead of the direct length of one, it obvioufly

poflefTes confiderable advantages over this laft method ; and though the experiment requires

uncommon precautions before unexceptionable refults can be expected, yet, upon the general

confideration of the limits of error in a meafure obtained by this procefs, and that which might

be had by deduction from the aftronomical obfervations of angles, it appears more than proba-

ble, that Hatton's procefs would prove the moft accurate. This was, no doubt, a leading

motive with Dr. Fordyce to improve the machine of Whitehurft, and is the chief reafon why
I have thought it might be acceptable to the reader, to poffefs an account of fadls which are

only to be met with in books ofconfined circulation.

One of the moft confiderable, if not the greateft impediment to accuracy, in Mr. White-

hurft's experiments, muft have confifted in the variations of temperature to which his apartment

was undoubtedly fubjedted. Dr. Fordyce amended the confl:ru£tion of the clock fo far, that

thefe variations became of no confequence during its adjuftments for time and the fubfequent

trials of rate. The wire N O, fig. 3, muft lengthen by heat and contrail by cold ; in confe-

quence of which, the ball O muft rife and fall, and the length of the cfFedive pendulum be-

tween I and V will be more changeable than that of a fimple pendulum. The remedy of

Dr. George Fordyce was founded on the confideration, that if the piece G G were fupported

upon a metallic rod or other piece of fuch a length as that the expanfion of this piece upwards,

by any increafe of temperature, fiiould be precifely fuch as to counterafl the expanfion of the

wire andpreferve the length of the efFedlive pendulum unvaried—the frame-plate, S S, would,

when the adjuftment was completed, occupy that ftation, with regard to thebrafs bar, when at

60 degrees, or any other ftandard temperature, as it would, have occupied if that temperature

had been permanent during the whole of the adjuftment; and, confequently, that the marks

drawn on the brafs while at that temperature, according to the previous diredlions,

would not be afFefted in their truth from changes of this kind. In fig. a, themafs

AAA, reprefents the wooden fupport of the clock : P, reprefents the head of the fcrew,

which is denoted by the fame letter in
fig. 3. The fcrew, and confequently the piece

E G N of
fig. 3, is fupported entirely by the extremity of the lever N H P. This lever,

the unflexibility of which is fecured by the triangular framing M L K, refts upon a brafs

tube I I, and is provided with a counterpoize, O, equal in weight to that of the pendulum,
and

ferving to fecure the tube 1 I from any ftrain or flexure that might arife from the

+ George Graham's numerous experiments, loofely quoted, without reference, hy Defaguliers, in
his<39«r/>

of Lellura, I. 437, gave the meafure between 39,133 and 39,1*5 inches by compatifon wiih the ftandard yards
at Guildhall and at the Exchequer.
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weight being all on one fide. The evident advantages of the metallic fupport 1 1 being made-

in the form of a tube are, that it will be more rigid than the fame mafs any otherwife difpofed,

and that it will more fpeedily, on account of its furface, acquire the temperature of the furround-

ing air. B B is a brafs fupport to which the tube C C is firmly fixed or foldered. This laft

tube is flit longitudinally, and fits upon the tube 1 1, fo as perfeftly to fteady it, but, at the fame

time, to leave it at liberty to Hide up and down with confiderably facility.
A ftronger piece

E D F furrounds the tube C C, and when the thumb-fcrew G is tightened, Ht caufes C to

embrace I firmly, and confine it from Aiding at all. Imagine the tube II to be continued

downwards ; and at feme diftance lower upon the wooden frame of fupport there is fcrewed the

piece A D, fig.
i. This piece, at its outer face, affords a dove-tail groove for a Aiding part, G G,

to move in. The Aiding part carries a piece which forms two half holes at K, which embrace

the tube 1 1, and hold it firmly when the thumb-fcrews L L are fcrewed up : theadjuftingfcrew

H H is previoufly ufed to fet the Aiding piece to any defired pofition. If we nov/ connecSi; the

whole together, and fuppofe the tube I to be grafped by the piece K while it remains unconfined

at D, in fig. 2, the whole pendulum will be raifed and lowered by the expanfions and contrac-

tions of the tube I I, which is above K. The centre of fufpenfion V, fig. 3, will alfo be liable

to feme change of place from thermometical variations of the wooden frame, and the ball of

the pendulum will be lowered by the expanfion of the fteel-wire from the feme changes as

caufed them to rife from the expanfion of the tube I I. Whatever may be the metal of the

tube, it is eafy to conceive, that if it be very long, its efFeiSl will predominate over that of the

expanfion of the wire, and, on the contrary, that if it be fliorter than a certain length, the con-

trary efFedt will take place. That the tube fhall accurately compenfate for the changes in the

pendulum is a matter of experiment or trial ; and as brafs expands more than moft other metals

in common ufe, it is clear, that a fhorter tube or brafs will anfwer the purpofe better than one cf

any of the other common metals. To make the adjuftment, nothing more is required than, in the

firft place, to fcrew the tube faft by the nut G, fig. 2, and aftexwards loofen the piece K, fig. i.

1'he Aiding piece G G may then be moved upwards or downwards, by means of the fcrew

H II, accordingly as the obferved efFedt of temperature upon the rate may have indicated the

neceflity of fliortening or lengthening the ading part of the tube. The fcrews L L, fig. i,

may then be again fcrewed up, and the fcrew G, fig. 2, loofened.
*

It is rather unfortunate, that neither the public;;tion of Mr. Whitehurft, nor that of Dr.

Fordyce, contain any regifter of the going of this clock. The former had no tranfit inflru-

ment, but carried his time from his neighbour, Mr. Mudge. The latter, who had miAaid the

particulars
of his obfervations, kept his inftrument going at the vibration of feconds for about

nine months, during which, the thermometer had fallen as low as 15° of Fahrenheit, and rifen

as high as 84". The greateft difference from its rate of going was, in the words of the

Do£tor ;

"
Counting on according to the rate of its going, during the whole time, it never

exceeded the fum half a fecond, nor was ever lefs than half a fecond, whether it was taken from

day to day, month to month, or from any one to any other period during the obfervation,**

which, I think, is at leaft as accurate, if not more fo, than the performance of any other time-

piece.

It is ftill more unfortiinate, that Sir George Shuckburgh Evelyn, in his late refearches to

afcertain
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afcertain a ftandard of weight and meafure, did not find any wire which would fu'pport the

weight of the pendulum in this machine during any confiderable period of time, while it was in

his pofleflion in 1796, though he ufed wire nearly twice as think as that of Mr. Whitehurft,

From this incident, I fhould have fufpeded that Mr. Whitehurft himfelf might have annealed

his wire to a certain point, as he faid it was tempered, if it did not appear from a pafTage in Dr.

Fordyce's paper, that he himfelf ufed it from the bobbin. For, he fays, that the curvature was

not entirely unfolded for fome months, as he concludes from the clock having loft in its rate

during that time.

Upon the whole, then, though the apparatus for making experiments with pendulums is

brought to a confiderable degree of perfedtion, yet it appears that the fundamental experiments

ftill remain to be made, in order to afford a ftandard meafure ; the old refult of Whitehurft

being the only one we are, at prefent, in pofleflion of.

VIII.

On the Vihration of the TVings of a Fly. By S. R.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.
SIR,

X H E connection of the different departments of fcience with each other is often fliewn in

refearches where it might leaft be fufpecled, and it frequently happens, that fubjeds of no ap-

parent or immediate utility may give birth to reflexions which afford an innocent and intereft-

ing fource of entertainment, and often lead to more valuable confequences. Some time, in the

courfe of laft fummer, my thoughts were accidentally diredted to the folution of the problem of

the frequency with which flies and other fmall creatures move their wings. If we were to

examine the fads upon the general principles of mechanics, taking for our data the fize and

inclination of the wing, and the velocity of flight, we fliould certainly obtain a very rapid

feries of ftrokes; but there are two other methods of direct experiment, the firft deduced from

the dodtrine of found, and the latter from optical principles, which give an immediate refult.

As the number of vibrations performed by a fonorous body in a fecond, to produce a given

note are known, and no infedl has any other voice than that which is afforded by the immedi-

ate vibration of its wings or other mechanical adtion, we may eftimate the frequency of vibra-

tion in the bee, the fly,
and the gnat, from the refpedlive notes with which their tones are in

unifon. But, into this enquiry I fliall not enter, becaufe the other optical method has anfwered

my purpofe.

M. D' Arcy *, Dr. Watfon f, and others, have (hewn that the imprefllon of light upon the

eye endures for a time after the objedt has ceafed to exert its adtion, and this truth is familiarly

illuftrated by the common experiment of whirling the end of a lighted ftick ; the ignited extre-

mity of which will appear to form a circle, if the motion be quick enough to bring the end

round to its firft place, before the original impreflion has ceafed. When a common fly moves

horizontally towards the fun, and the obferver views him in a line at right angles to his flight

* Memoirs of the Paris Academy, 1765. f On time,

F 2 (both
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(both which events are continually prefcntingthemfelves), the rtrokes of his wings maybe ob-

ferved from the refledions of the light, which exhibit a row of bright fpecics or ftars. When
the fly moves at the rate of about five feet per fecond, the intervals are about ten in the inch ;

but in very quick flight, to avoid danger, he can advance near three quarters of an inch per
ftroke. Now 5 X 12 x 1-0=600 ftrokes per fecond, in the fit ft cafe. I could not e'ftimate

the velocity in the fecond cafe ; but fuppofe it might be fix or feven times as much, or about

30 feet per fecond*. No found was produced in either cafe ; whence, I fuppofe, the found

of the wing, when the fly is caught, or the fhrill tone of an gnat when it fticks itfelf in the

melted tallow of a candle, are produced by much flronger and quicker a6lions.

If you fhould tliink thefe obfervations may be acceptable to your readers, they are at your
fcrvice ; but ^f not, excufe the trouble 1 give you, and fupprefs them.

I remain, Sir,

- Your obliged reader,

S.R.

IX.

An Account offeveral Veins of Sulphate of Strontlan or Strontites, found in the NetghbourhoeJ^

of Brijiol, with an Analyfis of the different Varieties. By WJLLIAM. ClayfI£LI>\.

i H E firfl fpecimen of fulphate of ftrontlan was (hewn to me by Mr. Tobin, about three

years fince. At that time it was generally believed to be merely a variety of fulphate of barites.

It had been found at Redland, a (hort time before, in a vein of confiderable thicknefs. The

greater part of this vein has received a red tinge from the iron ftone on which it lies, and ex-

hibits but flight traces of any regular cryftallization. In fome few fituations, however, it is

entirely free from colour, and appears to be compofed of a confufed mafs of bevilled tables,

loofely adhering together. Its fpecific gravity varies from 3,5 1, to 3,87. Walking along the

beach at Auft-paflage, in June, 1797, I met with a fimilar fubftance, and foon difcovered

feveral detached veins in different parts of the cliff. The ftrata in which thefe veins are found

are nearly horizontal, confiftingoflimeftoneof different degrees of hardnefs, and argillaceous fand-

ftone, intermixed with clay and gypfum. The whole cliff, as well as the furrounding country, have

evidently been produced by aqueous depofition, fince which period, the level ofthe water in themain

channel having been confiderably lowered, the Severn current has acquired fuflicient force to

deepen the bed of the river by plowing up the ftrata which had been previoufly formed.

A fecond depofition of the foil towards the mouth of the river, by forming diagonal fiffurcs

in the cliff, has occafioned an inequality of five or fix feet in the level of the flrata.

Thefe fiffures are moftly filled up with veins of ftrontian, from three to twelve inches in

thicknefs, confifiing of an affemblagc of femi-tranfparent cryfl^als,
flanked up «n each fide by a

tbin layer ofa fibrous fradture ; both of a delicately blue tinge.. This laft variety was obferved
' • A racc-horfe, at firft darting, will clear 90 feet per fecond, making about four, or, perhaps, five leap*

each fecond.

(• From " ContributioDj to phyfical and medical Knowledge, &c. &c." collected by Thomas Bcddoes, M. D.

See the next article.

about
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about three months fince, by Mr. Deriabin (infpeftor of the Ruffian mines), who wfas immedi-

ately ftruck with its refemblance to a fubftance of the fame nature found in Penfylvania.

The cryftallization
of the middle vein is either that of bevilled tables, or rhomboidal cubes

of nearly an inch in diameter ; the tranfparency of the latter exceeds that of every other fpe-

cies ; the fpecific gravity of the cubes varied from 3,88 to 3,96, while tl\at of the fibrous was

about 3,91.

Wifhing to obtain feme muriate of barites, about nine months fince, I reduced a portion of

thefpar to the ftatc of a fulphure, and diflolved the earth in marine acid; the great folubility of

the fait, with its needle-formed cryftals,
foon indicated the prefence of ftrontian.

Several trials which were then made with it, fully confirmed the refult of the firft experi-

ment. Shortly after this, Dr. Beddoes informed me of his having met with a paper of Klap-

roth's, containing an analyfis of the American fulphate.

Since the firft difcovery of this rare produdion, Mr. Bright has furniflied me with fpeclmens

of another variety from the neighbourhood of Ham-green, where it is found breaking through

the foil in fuch large maffes that it has been made ufe of in mending the roads. The cry-

ftallization of the latter, like that of the Redland, confifts of bevilled tables ; it does not, how-

ever, partake either of its tinge, or femi-tranfparency : its fpecific gravity is betwee n 3,60

and 3,68.

The prefcnt ftate of the arts furnifhes continual inftances of the refufe of one manufadure

forming the bafis of a fecond. While this continues to take place, it is evident that every

mere produftion muft claim a full inveftigation. The peculiar properties of^this earth renders

it probable, that its affinities may fhortly be made to furnifh us with thofe produ£tions from

the raw materials of our own Ifland, which we can now only obtain with confiderable diffi-

culty from other countries.

The following analyfis was undertaken at the folicitation of fome chemical friends ; more

leifure would doubtlcfs have contributed to greater accuracy. What is now ftated is the

mean refult of feveral experiments, the differences of which have rarely amounted to more than

two or three grains. Confidering the fibrous variety as the moft deferving attention, it was

the firft fubjectcd to analyfis.

To find whethA it contained any portion of water, or other volatile material, 500 grains

were expofed to a red heat under a muffle : the lofs, amounting to no more than four grains,

proves than the quantity of water, if any, muft have been very trifling.

1. 200 grains of the powdered fpar, in its original ftate, were digefted with a folution of

carbonate of pot-afh (obtained by deflagrating nitre and tertar) ; the powder, when dried in a-

red heat, weighed 163,5 grains.

2. A folution of this powder in diluted marine acid extricated 47 grains of carbonic acid,

leaving about one grain undifToIved : this was afterwards taken up by the alternate application

of carbonate of pot-afti and marine acid. From this it appears that the whole quantity of

earth muft have been very nearly 1 16,5 grains.

3. The folution, No. 2, was then fully charged with cauflic ammoniacal gas, which pro-

duced fcarcely any traces of precipitation ; the addition of carbonate of ammonia immediately

threw down a precipitate, which, dried as before, weighed nearly 160 grains, the difference

in
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in the weight of the precipitate, and that of the 162,5 grains taken up by the marine acid,

arofe from decanting the folution into different veflels.

4. To detecSl any finall portion of barites which might be contained in the precipitate, a

quantity of marine acid was poured on it, fufficient to diffolve only a few grains of the earth.

Had anv barites been prefent, it would hjive been taken up in preference to the ftrontian,

from its fuperior affinity for the acid ; the folution, however, after digeflion for fcveral hours,

flili cryflallized in needles, and afforded a copious precipitate to baritic lime-water.

5. 164 grains of the precipitated carbonate of ftrontian were thrown into marine acid,

which extricated, as before, about 47 grains of carbonic acid, leaving nearly one grain undif-

folved : the addition of fulphuric acid to the folution reproduced 200,8 grains of fulphate of

ftrontian.

ft The folution of pot-afh. No. i, was then taken, and the whole of the carbonic acid re-

maining in it difengaged by .an excefs of marine acid : the addition of muriate of barites

afforded a precipitate, which, after drying in a red heat, weighed nearly 249 grains : had the

whole of the 200 grains been decompofed, the folution would have furnifhed nearly 250 grains

of fulphate of barites.

Klaproth and Dr. Withering having eftimated the quantity of fulphuric acid contained in

artificial fulphate at 33, and Fourcroy at 35, of the fpecific gravity of 2,24, or that contained in

fulphate of pot-afh ; before the concentration of the acid contained in fulphate of ftrontian

could be known, it was necefTary to make the following experiments :

7. 218,5 grains of artificial fulphate of barites were decompofed by digefting with a folu-

tion of carbonate of pot-afh, producing 190 grains of carbonate of barites, from which

marine acid feparated 42 grains of carbonic acid, leaving nearly 14 grains of earth in folution :

from this experiment it appears that fulphate of barites contains about 32,2 per cent of acid.

To find the concentration of this acid, 124 grains of fulphuric acid of 1,843 Specific gravity,

containing (according to Kirwan's table, in the Irifh Tranfa£lions) 109,12 grains of ftandard,

or 97,42 grains of 2,24, were precipitated by baritic lime-water, producing 283,3 grains of

fulphate of barites, containing nearly 34,4 per cent of acid of 2,24 fpecific gravity.

9. 92,2 grains of the fame acid were precipitated by a folution of muriate of barites, the

fulphate of barites weighed nearly 212 grains, containing about 34,1 percent of acid of 2,24.

By taking the mean of thefe experiments, we may eftimate the quantity of acid contained in

fulphate of barites at 33 per cent of the fpecific gravity of 2,24.

According to this calculation, the 250 grains of fulphate of barites, No. 6, would furnifh

82,5 grains of acid of the above ftrength;

10. To afcertain the difference between native and artificial fulphate of ftrontian, 204,2 grains

of fulphuric acid of 1,843 (containing 160,44 grains of 2,24 fpecific gravity) were precipitated

by ftrontian lime-water, producing 360 grains of fulphate of ftrontian, containing about 44,5

per cent of acid. This accounts for the 200,8 of fulphate being produced from 163 grains

of carbonate of ftrontian. No. 5. Hence the proportion of acid in the artificial will exceed that

of the native nearly 2 per cent.

11. To determine whether the folution. No. 2, contained any calcareous earth, a fmall

quantity of oxalic acid was added to it i no precipitation, however, took place.

12. Pruf£ate
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12. Prufliate of pot-a(h occafioned a flight blue tinge.

The different varieties containing, fo nearly, an equal proportion of earth and acid, the

ftatement of a fingle analyfis will be fufficient for the whole. Should there be any difference

between thefe, it will probably be found in the Ham-green varieties, containing rather more

acid ; the quantity of fulphate of barites produced from it amounting to nearly 252 grains.

From the foregoing experiments, it appears that 200 grains of the fibrous variety contains :

Strontian 116,5

Acid of 2,24 . . . , . • 83,5

With a fmall proportion of iron

200,0

In addition to the modes of diftinguifhing the two earths already noticed, we may ftate the

cryftallization of the fulphures.

A warm folution of the fulphure of barites depofits, on cooling, an affemblage of feve-

ral very thin layers of inclined oval plates, terminating in points, and radiating from a centre,

while the fulphure of ftrontian runs into a bafe line fitpporting a iiumber of parallel perpen-

diculars, gradually lefi'ening fo as to form the diagonal of a fquare.

The ftrontian earth in a ftate of purity frequently varies in its cryftallization, fometimes

depofiting folitary tables, and at others, arranging them in irregular lines. Both barites and

ftrontian combine with phofphorus, and exhibit familiar appearances to the phofphure of lime.

Mixed with a few grains of oxygenated muriate of pot-afh, and triturated in a mortar, an ex-

plofion took place.

Note by the Editor. (Dr. Beddoes.J

Mr. Clayfield has lately been informed that another variety of fulphate of ftrontites is foun

near Sodbury. Mr. Deriabin has feen a blueifti fibrous variety, from a coal-pit, near Dum-
barton. On a profeffional journey to the north, I was ftruclc at Kefwiclc with a fpecimen in

Mr. Hutton's colledtion, Xi^WeAJiriated gypfum. It is an exceedingly beautiful white ful-

phate of ftrontian, from Alfton, as the label bears. From Mr. Hutton, I have alfo received a

blueifh fpecimen, cryftallized in rhomboidal tables, which I took for fulphate of ftrontian ; but

Mr. Clayfield finds it to be barites. It comes from Cleter-moor, Cumberland. I have

another from Newlands, Cumberland, having the exaft appearance of the fulphate of ftron-

tian from Ham-green, which requires further examination. Many fpecimens, fuppofed to be

baritic, will doubtlefs, on examination, prove to be ftrontitic. But the diftindion will re-

quire nice infpedtion, even from thofe moft verfed in the external characters of foflils.

The following experiments were made, at my requeft, by a friend :
—Twelve grains of car-

bonate of barites were given to a two-months old rabbit. In half an hour not much affedted

"— n hour nearly dead.—The barites had afted violently as a cathartic, and had produced

almoft general par^lyfis. In about two hours, the rabbit died much convulfed. The ftomach

was greatly inflamed ; the inner coat feparated from that below, lying in folds, and as if half

macerated.
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macerated. Five grains of barites in a fecond experiment, and two in a third, killed fitnilar

rabbits with the fame efFedt on the flomach, only the faeces were not fo much foftened.

Forty grains of fulphate of barites had no eiFeft ; twelve grains of carbonate of ftrontites,

obtained from the Briftol fulphate, a£ted as a cathartic only: of the fulphate itfelf, twelve

grains had no efFe6l. This feems to (how that ftrontites might be tried with little rlfk, as a

medicine, if any analogy (hould afford hope of benefit from it.

At my further requeft the following experiments were tried. Five grains of carbonate of

barites, mixed with five of Cayenne pepper, were given to a fimilar rabbit, which lived five

hours, and was not much affcfled, till within an hour of its death, when it fuffered as in the

firft experiment, and the ftomach was fimilarly injured. Confidering that fulphate of barites

has no adlion, by reafon, probably, of its infolubility, I thought it poffible, that innoxious ab-

forbents might engage the acid of the ftomach, and prevent the effect of carbonate of barites;

in which cafe, under certain circumftances, we fhould be provided with an antidote for this

deadly poifon. The following experiments ftiew the conjeflure to be erroneous. Five

grains of barites, with five grains of prepared potafti, were given to a rabbit; the animal

feemed immediately affefted, in lefs than an hour was fcarce able to move, and in lefs than two

hours died convulfed, with a ftomach extremely injured, as before. Five grains of carbonate

of barites, with twenty of chalk, deftroyed a rabbit in five hours : the animal died tranquilly.

Carbonate of barites five grains, with olive oil, killed a rabbit in lefs than two hours. The

animal having remained all night unopened, the inner coat of the ftomach was fo much

loofened, as to ftiakc out with its contents. Happening to try calcareous liver of fulphur as

an antidote, my frieihd obferved the following phenomena.

Four grains of carbonate of barites, with a teafpoonful of a folutlon of fulphure of lime,

being given to a rabbit two months old, the animal died immediately. The ftomach being

inftantly examined, was found of a dark colour, and at its curvature (qu. the great curva-

ture?) converted in a yellow fpongy fubftance, which looked as if burned by a cauftic, and

when removed, left but a very thin membrane. The contents of the ftomach near the dark-

ened part, which feemed bounded by a whitifli line, were alfo dark coloured. The whole

inner coat was deftroyed. As this rabbit, two days before, had been fubjefted to an expe-

riment with fulphate of barites, it was neceflary to afcertain whether this had not fbme fliare

in the unexpected effeft. A teafpoonful, therefore, of the fame folution of calcareous ful-

phure was given to a full grown rabbit ; it had the fame immediate effeft in deftroying life ;

and the ftate of the ftomach was found to be the fame. On the 26th of January, 17^9, a

piece of folid fulphure of pot-afli, about the fize of a pea, was given to a rabbit; and an hour

afterwards, another piece of the fame fize. A few minutes after the firft dofe, the animal

had convulfions of the {kin, which were confiderably increafed by the fecond. The whole

head then began to fwell, and in two hours the tongue was fo enlarged, as to be frequently

bitten in attempts to mafticate. In two hours and a half, the fwelling was fo large, and the

breathing attended with fuch
difficulty, and croup-like npife, that it feemed probable, the animal

had but few minutes to live. The operator, heartily fick of thrfe cruel experiments, and un-

willing to facrlfice more vidlims, gave the rabbit two teafpoonfuls of olive oil, and was much

pleafed to find that in ten minutes it appeared much relieved, and that the noife in refpiration,

bad
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had ceafed. The animal remained very fti!!, and after oil had been applied to the fwellings,

was left all night in a bafket of hay, in a warm fituation.

January 27. The rabbit had left his bafket; a little warm milic was given him. In theeven-

ing he eat his parfley, and drank his water
heartily. On the evening of the 28th, the power of

the antidote being fuppofed to be afcertained, the rabbit was killed, and a furgeon was defired

to examine the fwellings. He found that they arofe from an enlargement of the maxillary

glands, and of the lymphatics. The ftomach was covered with a number of fmall fpecks,

and feemed a little foftened. It fhould be obferved that this rabbit had been kept on dry

food,' which may account for the comparatively flow adtion of the fulphure. An accident con-

firmed this : in the courfe of the experiment, having put his nofe into water, he received fome

on his tongue, which being fwallowed, greatly increafed his agonies. Ic happened (hortly be-

fore the oil was given. The fulphure had been carefully prepared. The experiment with

the folution of calcareous fulphure was twice repeated: each time the rabbit died in lefs than

two minutes. The ftomach was black and yellow, fpongy, and much corroded.

Letterfrom Dr. BedJoes, refpe5fing the Dtfcovery of Sulphate of Strontlany announced at

Page 535, Fcl. II. ofthii Journal.

I

To Mr. NICHOLSON.
SIR,

SEND you the Weft-country contributions, fuppofing that it fells within your plan to

announce the publication. You will do this the more
readily, as an article in your laft

number erroneoufly reprefents Dr. Gibbes as the difcoverer of the fulphate of ftrontian in-

this neighbourhood. This miftake you will fee correded in a note* to my table of contents.

Whether Mr. Richardfon told Dr. Gibbes what he had learned from Mr. Notcutt, viz. that

thefpec'imen he gave the doffor was fulphate offlrontian-^ I have not yet learned ; but I fuppofe
he didjbecaufe it is fo very natural to do fo, inprefenting a fpecimen; andbecaufe Dr. Gibbes,,

as it appears, immediately direfted his experiment according to that fuppofition. The title of

the paper, no doubt (Difcovery of Sulphate oi Strontian, near Sodfaury, by T. S. Gibbes,

• The note here alluded to is as follows.—A» Dr. Gibbes has related an experiment of his own on the Sod-

kury fulphate of ftrontian in Mr. Nicholfon's Journal, March, 1799, without referring to any other perlbn's

previous obfervations, it feems but juft to mention the following circumftances : In the colle6tion of the Rev.

Mr. Richardfon, at Bath, a friend of mine (Mr. Notcutt), inftrufted bv Mr. W. Clayfield's fpecimens, pointed
cut fome fulphate of ftrontian. Mr. Richardfon gave a piece to Dr. Gibbes, in January laft. I had exhibited this

fubftance, as found in other places near Briftol, to a large audience, nine months before, viz. in Spring, 1798,
and had fent fpecimens to Mr. W. Henry, who communicated the facft to the Philofophical Society, at Man-
chefter. Dr. Gibbes does not, undoubtedly, mean to claim the difcovery. He knew laft year that Mr.

Clayfield was analyfing the foffil. Hundreds of perfons might have anticipated Mr.C. in announcing the faft.

It is, indeed, I obferve, diftinftly noticed in the- Appendix to the Monthly Review, vol. xxv, p. 580, June, 1798,
The manner in which this fulphate was detefted in this aeighbuurhood is exactly related below.

Vot. III.—April 1799. G M.B.J,.
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M. !>.)» comes from you^. The thing itfelf is of fmall importance. Nobody thinks it of

leis rhan the real difcoverer of the great quantities of this mineral, near Briftol. But unlcfs

rightful claims are refpefted in matters of this fort, the confidence of private communication

Will be dsftroyed, than which few events could be more baneful to philofophy. I leave this

difagreeable fubjeft, with fincere regret that juftice could not be done to the parties by pri-

vate explanation.

The fecond edition of my introduftory leisure will fliew you that the projeil for givinj

fcleft ledlures on anatomy and phyfiology, to a mixed audience, fucceeded. We have now

had two fuch courfes. I intend (if I can find time) to give an extenfive courfe of phyfiolo-

gical lectures, principally with a view to inftru£l parents in the means of preventing fickli-

nefs and difeafe.

Laft fpring, I publiflied a propofal for inflrufting mechanics in the principles of chemiftry.

But the advantage of the fcheme not being felt, it was not carried into execution. But fincc

the Injlitutlon-for dlffufing Economical and Mechanical Imprvuements., has received fuch refpedl-

able fandlion in London, I fliould hope that another attempt may fucceed at Briftol.

The Medical Pneumatic Injiitution is open for out-patients; and foon will be for in-patient*.

I fhall immediately circulate a profpe6lus. I hope for further fubfcriptions. Under the fuper-

intendance of a young man of fuch extraordinary genius, as Mr. Davy, I think we may ex-

pect ufeful and curious difcoveries.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

THOMAS BEDDOES.
Clifton, Afarch 24, 1799.

* In every cafe where it has been expedient for mc to prefix a title to the communications of correfpondents,

I have endeavoured, and 1 hope with effect, to fliew that I was the writer. In the prefent inftance, the title

feems to be appropriate to the narration, which appears to Rate Dr. Gibbes to be the difcoverer what the fub-

ftance was.

SCIENTIFIC
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Reritfication of Ether.-^New Phenomena of Sound. 4j

SCIENTIFIC NEirS JND ACCOUNT OF BOOKS.

RcSlification of Ether,

NE principal object in the reftification of ether, is to deprive it of the fulphiireous acid ;

for which purpofe the addition of a re-agent is neceflary. It has been ufual to add an alltali.

Dize has found it much more advantageous to add a fubftance which might afford the requifite

quantity of oxygen to convert this into the fulphuric acid ; in which ftate it is not difpofed

to rife and come over. Various metallic oxydes were tried, among which the black oxyde of

manganefe proved the beft and the cheapeft. His procefs is as follows :

The fulphureous acid contained in unreclified ether being neutralized with oxyde of manga-

nefe, the fluid is decanted into a pewter vefTel of the capacity of fifty ounces, which is placed

on a water bath. To this veflel a head and worm are adapted, the latter of. which pafles

through a refrigeratory conftantly fupplied with water in a ftream from below, which caufes

the heated water to flow ofF above. The diftillatiun is then performed by raifing the bath to a

temperature of 36° (113° Fahrenheit if the decimal thermometer be here meant). The rec-

tification by this treatment ufually requires a day to complete it. The flavaur of the ether is

of the bell kind, and the produft about one-fixth more than in the ufual method with retort and

receiver. Dize has pradlifed this method with fuccefs for three years.

Journal de Phyfique-t j^r//, 1798.

EffeUs of the Cafes in producing Sound through a Pipe,
'

Professor Chladni, well known for his numerous difcoveries relating to the theory of

found, engaged profeflbr Jacquin, of Vienna, to make fome experiments on the properties of

the different gafes confidered as fonorous bodies, particularly thofe gafes which conftitute our

atmofphere, and ferve to produce vocal founds. A glafs bell was furnifhed with a metallic

cork cemented to a neck at the top ; and in the bore of this cock, within the glafs, a fmall flute

or pewter (etain) about fix inches in length was fixed. The glafs being then placed on the fliclf

of the pneumatic vefTel, and filled with any particular kind of gas, a bladder alfo filled with the

fame gas, and provided with a cock, was adapted to the external aperture of the cock belonging

to the bell-glafs. In this difpofition of the apparatus, the flute was made to found by gently

prefling the bladder. Comparative experiments were made with atmofpheric gas, oxygen, hy-

drogen, carbonic acid, and nitrous gas. The intenfity of the found did not vary ; but when

compared with that produced by atmofpheric air, the oxygen gas gave a found hJlf a tone

lower; azotic gas, prepared by different methods, conftantly gave a found half a tone

lower ; hydrogen gas gave nine or eleven tones higher ; carbonic acid gas one—third lower,

and nitrous gas alfo very nearly a third lower. A mixture of oxygen gas and azote, in the

proportions of the atmofpheric ^ir, afforded the tone of this lafl ; that is to fay, it was half a

tone higher than each of the component parts alone. When the two gafes were not uniformly

mixed, the found was abominably harfh. Chladni intends to give a fuller account of thefe in—

terefling experiments.

Journal de Phyfiquey Fol, IF, N.S. p. ^^.

G 2 Contribution
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Contributions to Phyfical and Medical Knowledge, principally from the Weft of England,
Collefted by Thomas Beddocs, M.D. odavo, 539 pages. Briftol, printed for Longman
and Rees, London.

I received this work too late in the month to give it that attentive perufal which is requifite

to enable me to give an account of its contents. The reader has already feen an extradl in the

prefent number.

Tables Portat'tves de Logarithms, fcfc. or Portable Tables of Logarithms ; containing the

logarithms of numbers, from i to 108,000; the logarithms of fines and tangents for every

ffcond in the 'firft five degrees, and for every ten feconds of the remaining degrees of the

quadrant ; and alfo for every ten-thoufandth part of the arc, according to the new centefimal

divifions of the quadrant (to feven decimal places) : with a preliminary difcourfe on the explication,

ufe, and fummation of logarithms, and their application to aftronomy, navigation, pradlical geo-

metry, and the computation of intereft : to which are added, a table of logiftic logarithms,

with other tables of ufe for computing the longitude at fea. By Francis Callet, ftereotype edi-

tion; engraved, call, and printed by Firmin Didot, 1795, in the third republican year. Sold

at Paris by Didot, price 14 livres, and in London by Taylor and De BofFe, price 18s.

In addition to the acceptable information to men of fciencc, that a good edition of this ufe-

ful work is at prefent to be had, I (hall take this opportunity of noticing the flereotype me-

thod of printing, which Didot has purfued with much fpirit, and with the advantage, as I un-

derftand, of fupport from the French government in thefe tables. The term ftereotype is de-

rived from the words
s-;pjof , firmus, rvnogt riota ;

doubtlefs on account of the immutable con-

nedion between all the parts of the form from which the impreflion is to be given. I have

not heard what may be the peculiarities of the method of Didot, for every ingenious man will

make his improvements in the art he undertakes to carry into efFeQ ; but I fcarcely need take

notice to thofe who are acquainted with printing, that the projed of foldering a whole form

together, or of cafting a new form from an impreflion made by a general fyftem of types, or

page ready compofed, i^ not in itfelf new. Rochon mentions * the Salluft of Ged, under the

title, C. Crifpi Salujlii Catilinarii & yugurthini Hijioria^ Edinburgi, Gulll. Ged, Auri Faber

edinenfis non typ'ts mobilibus ut vulgo fieri filet, fed tabcll'is feu laminis fufis excudebat, 1744, in

i6nv). which, he fays, is well printed, and perfectly fimilar to a book printed with moveable

types. Didot now, it feems, follows the fame procefs as Ged, that is to fay, he cafts

plates from which he afterwards makes his imprefllons ; but the logarithms are from foldered

types. The advantage of Ged's method is, that only a few original types, comparatively

fpeaking, are neceflary to form the page, which is to ferve as the pattern for the fub-

fequent cafts; that thefe cafts or plates, fetting the type at liberty to be again ufed in

other works, may be preferved for the purpofe of printing as many impreffions of the

work as may afterwards be wanted ; that the rifle of any greater number of impreflions

than the public may adlually caH for, is, by this invention, done away, and that even the

*
Journal'de Phyfique, IV. Dr. S. 364. See alfo Profeffor Wilfon's paper in PhiloC Journal, 11,000.

plates
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plates themfelves may become an article of commerce, not only for fliop-bllls, advertifcmcnts,

and other fimilar articles, but alfo for books of conftant fale and invariable ftrudure, fuch as

mathematical works, the claflics, religious books, and the works of celebrated authors dc-

ceafed. How far this inventivon might be of value, with regard to books which arc altered

and improved in every fubfequcnt edition, may, perhaps, be queftioned ; but on a loofe con-

fideration of the fubjeft, it feems as if it would, in every cafe, be advantageous to a bookfeller

to print a few copies of a work, and keep the prefs ftanding to print others as they may be

wanted ;
—I fay it would be advantageous if it were not for the immenfe value in types, which

would, by that means, be locked up. But the ftereotype method has all the advantage of

keeping the prefs ftanding, with none of its inconveniences, unlefs the weight and charge of

metal in the plates (hould approach to that of the types they reprefent. To form fame judg-

ment of this, it may be ftated, that the works of Virgil, printed by Didot, in i8mo. which F

have had from De Boffe, form a beautiful volume of 418 pages, of 35 lines each. The cha-

radter ranges line for line with that called burgeois, No. 2. in Caflon's book of fpecimens,

the face of the letter being rather fmaller ; and we are told * that the price of the plates of this

work is twelve hundred franks, or 50I. ftcrling. From this fa£l fomc judgment may be

formed of the commercial queftion, but I am not at prefent provided with the means of mak-

ing the ftatement.

Befides the Virgil and the Logarithms, Didot has printed*, the fables of La Fontaine, Cor-

nelius Nepos, Phaedrus, the Vicar of Wakefield, the works of Racine, 5 vols—of Boileau,

3 vols.—of J. B. Roufleau, 2 vols—and Lady Mary Wortley Montague's Letters. He is

now employed on an edition of Voltaire's works. All the works here mentioned are of the

eighteen fize, which, I fuppofe, to be better adapted to the prefent ftate of the art than the

larger fizes, perhaps from the difficulty of infuring pcrfedl cafts in the latter.

Propojali forforming by Suhfcription, in the Metropolis of the Britijh Empire, a Public Inflitu-

tionfor diffufmg the Knowledge, and
facilitating the general Introduiiion of ufeful mechanical

Inventions and Improvements y
and for teaching by Courfes of Philofophical Leiiures and Ex-

periments, the Application of Science to the co/iimon Purpofes of Life, by Benjamin, Count of

Rumfordy F.R.S. M.R.I.A (sfc. Oilavo, 50 Pages. Sold by Cadell and Davies in

London, Price dd.

This pamphlet confifts of an introdudion, followed by the propofals ofCount Rumford, which

havt been adopted by the
fociety. In the introduftion he ftates, how flow the advancement of

ufeful improvements has ever been, compared with the rapid adoption of thofe changes which

form the object of fafhionable caprice ; that the force of habit operates in favour of old methods ;

that novelty is ofFenfive, and men afhamed to learn in departments where they have fuppofed
their knowledge to be complete ; and that the pracftical introdu6tion of new improvements is

rendered more difficult by the ignorance ofworkmen who continually blunder, as well as their

prefumption which leads them to alter what they know nothing of. Hence he deduces the

great utility of a_general collection of models of things really excellent i not only becaufe the

* La Dtcade Philofophique, &c No. 6. An. VII.
I inftrudion
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inftrui^ion of artifts would be thp immediate confequcncc, but likewik; becaufe even tTie

nioft: powerful imaginations would be wonderfully aHifted by fuch an exhibition. The

moral confequcnces are likewifc adduced in favour of an eftablifhment for this purpofe.

Such a reputable inftitution would be above the fufpicions of interefted motives in their

purfuits. Jealoufy and envy, which never fail to attacic fuch aftive individuals as exert

themfcjves in difmterefted projciSls for the public welfare, and in too many inftances deter

men from laudable exertions ;
—thefe mean energies would have lefs power to attack the

managers of a public inftitution, and the managers themfclves, on the other hand, would have

the firmnefs, the fpirit, and the power to refift them. The obftaclcs to difcovery are not

confined merely to objeds of art. Science alfo fufFers from the different ftation, habits, and mo-

tives which give energy to philofophers and praflical artifts. The philofopher feeks fame; the

manufaiSlurer, profit. Various inducements tend to prevent a mutual communication between

thefe clafTes of men, though both would be highly benefited by a cordial intcrcourfe. The new

inftitution has this great object in view. One circumftance more is mentioned by the Count, in

addition to the foregoing remarks ; namely, that we are indifferent to improvements, and think

them of little value, becaufe our forefathers did very well without them; and on this topic he

juftly remarks, that the argument is of no value, fince it may be brought in defence of the

moft favage ftate of human exiftcnce ; the only difFerence between this ftate and that of

higheft culture and civilization being, that in the latter a proper attention has been paid to

mechanical improvements. The introductory part concludes with an hiftorical fketch of the

origin of the,plan now fubmittcd to the public, into which, for the fake of brevity, I muft

forbear to enter.

The fame motive induces me confiderably to abridge the propofals, or outlines of the plan.

The objedl or purpofe of the inftitution is clearly exprefled in its title. In the execution of

the plan, the firft flep of the managers will confift in preparing fpacious and airy rooms, for

the reception and public exhibition of all fuch new and mechanical inventions and improve-

ments, as {hall be thought worthy of the public notice. The models or machines will, as

much as poffible, be of the full fize, and exhibited in action as in their real application. A
complete laboratory and philofophical apparatus will be provided for making experiments; and

men of the firft eminence, will be engaged as lecturers.

The funds are to be fupplied according to the following conftitutional regulations: i. By
the fubfcriptions which fhall be received from the original founders, and fole proprietors of the

inftitution, at 50 guineas each perfon, to be but once paid. a. By the fums contributed by
a fecond clafs of fubfcribers, at 10 guineas each perfon, to be but once paid. 3. By annua?

fubfcriptions at 2 guineas each. 4. By donations and legacies. And, 5. By fums received

at the door from occafional vifitors.

The fubfcribers at 50 guineas are the proprietors of the inftitution, which is to be vcfted

in them, their heirs, and afligns; individually; but no aflignment can be valid till ratified by
the managers for the time being. One half of the amount of their fubfcriptions will be per-

manently vefted in government ftock, or freehold property, and no part of the money will be

demanded of the fubfcribers, nor any fteps taken for carrying the plan into execution, before

a charter fhall have been obtained, which will effectually defend the members of the inftitu-

tioQ
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tion from the general confequences of co-partner(hip. The proprietors alone will have the

privilege of voting for the appointment of managers and vifitors, and they alone will be ca-

pable of ferving in either of thofe offices. They will have two transferable tickets of perpetual

admiffion into every part of the eftablifliment, and two transferable tickets of admiffion to all

the public philofophical leftures and experiments.

The fubfcribers of ten guineas each will receive one ticket of admiffion to every part of the

inftitution, and another ticket for tlie public leftures and experiments. Thefe tickets will be

for life, but not transferable.

The annual fubfcribers will alfo receive two tickets for the fame purpofes, but they will be

for one year only, and not transferable. An annual fubfcriber may become a fubfcriber for

life, by paying eight guineas at any time before the expiration of the year he has fub-

fcribed for.

A member of any of the three clafles will be entitled to copies or drawings of any of the

models for the ufe of themfelves or friends, at their own expence. The inftitution will be

governed by nine managers, chofen by ballot by the proprietors from their own body. Thefe

managers will receive no pay or emolument. They are not to drfpofe of any of the property in

premiums. The committee of vifitors will alfo confift of nine proprietors. Their bufinefs is

to infpeft and report upon the ftate of the ijiftitution.

The lift of proprietary fubfcribers on the 7th day Of March, vras as follows :

Sir Robert Ainflie, bart.

J. J. Anguftein, efq.

Kt. hon. fir Jof. Banks, K.B.
Tho. Bernard, efq.

Scrope Bernard, efq. M.P.
The earl of Befborough.
Rowland Burdon, elii.

M.P.

James Burton, efq.

Timothy Brent, efq.

Henry Cavendifh, efq.

Rich. Clark, efq. chamb. of London,
Sir John Colpoys, K.B.

John Craufurd, efq.

The duke of Devoiifhire,K.G,
Andrew Douglas, efq.

The lord biftiop of Durham.
The earl of Egremont.

George Ellis, efq. M.P.

Jof. Grote, efq.

Sir Rob. Batefon Harvey, hart.

Sir John Cox Hippefley, bart.

Henry Hoare, efq.

Lord Hobart.

Lord Holland.

Henry Hope, efq.

Thomas Hope, efq.
Lord Keith, K.B.
Will. Luftiingion, efq. M.P.

SirJohnMacpiierfon, bart. M.P.

Will. Manning, efq. M.P.
The earl of Mansfield.

The earl of Morton, K.T.
Lord OfTuIfton.

Thomas Palmer, efq.

The lord vifcount Paimerfton,
Edward Parry, efq.

Rt. Hon. Tlio. Pelham, M.P.

John Penn, efq.

Will. Morton Pitt. efq. M.P.
Sir Ja. Pulteney, bart. M.P,
Sir J. Buchanan Riddell, bart.

Count Rumford.

Sir J. Sinclair, bart. M.P.
Lord Somerville.

John Spalding, efq. M.P.
The earl Spencer, K.G.
Sir (ieorge Staunton, bart.

John Sullivan, efq.
Rich, Jof, Sullivan, efq.
Lord Tcignmouth.
John Thomfon, efq.
Samuel Thornton, efq. M.P.

Henry Thornton, efq. M.P.

George Vanfittart, efq. M.P.
Will. Wiiberforce, efq. M.P.
The earl of Winchilfea.

Hon . Ja. Stuart Wortley,M.P.
SirWill. Young, bart. M.P. *

M.P.
li

The number of prcprietaiy I'ubfcribers on the 23d of March amounted to feventy-eigUt.

The
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The prefent managers are,

P'or three years. For two years. For one year.

The earl Spencer. The carl of Egremont. The earl of xMorton.

Count Rumford. Rt. hon. Sir. J. Banks. The rt, hon. Tho. Pelham.

Richard Clark, cfq. Richard Jof. Sullivan, efq. Tho. Bernard, efq.

By a refolution of the 9th of March, Sir J. Banks was appointed chairman of all the meet-

ings of the managers which (hall be held before a charter fhall have been obtained.

At the end of this pamphlet there is a blank form to be filled up by thofe who intend to fub-

fcribe. In this form, as well as in the body of the pamphlet, thofe who are defirous of be-

coming proprietors, are requefted to confider themfelves as candidates for proprietors' places,

until they fhall have been eleded as fuch by a majority of the managers. But I have fince

heard, that the regulation is, that evc-ry fubfcriber of 50 guineas, who fhall be recommended by

a manager, will be admitted ofcourfe. Forty per cent of the fubfcription-money will be wanted

immediately, that is to fay,
after obtaining the charter ; and the remainder may be paid in

three equal half-yearly payments, unlefs the proprietor (hould prefer paying the whole fum at

once.

I am much obliged to Mr. Sheldrake, of the Strand, for his offer of a drawing and defcrip-

tion of a machine for ruling lines for the ufe of engravers, which was conftrudled by him fome

years ago : but from his general account of the principal parts, namely, a fteel rule and a

fcrew, and a ratchet wheel, as wide as from the confined nature of the objeft, I doubt whe-

tfier another engraving would be acceptable to the public, however judicious his arrangement

may have been.
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ARTICLE I.

On the philofophical Ufes of a common Pocket Watch.—By the Rev. W. PeaRSOS.

H E theoretic philofopher, who ranges through the variegated fields of fcience, may gather

the fweets as he pafles along, and gratify his tafte with fruits that he has had no fhare in

rearing, at a very inconfiderable expence ; but the pleafure which the pradical man of fcience

derives from the refults of his fuccefsful experiments is much more exquifite : the previous

impreiEon made by contemplating the harmony that appears in the laws of nature ; the fatif-

faftion of proving the agreement or difcrepancy between theory and pradtice ; the profpeft of

benefiting fociety in fome fliape, and, perhaps, alfo the gratification of a certain degree of vanity,

all concur in flimulating his exertions. If he fhould labour under any inconvenience in pro-

curing the beft means of profecuting his labours, be will naturally avail himfelf of the beft

fubftitutes that the circumftances of his fituation will allow. From this confideration it

becomes a matter of furprize that a more general attention is not paid to the philofophical

ufes that may be made of a common Pocket Watch. There are many obfervations and ex-

periments in different departments of fcience, the accuracy of which depend greatly, and fome

of them entirely, on the accurate meafurement of minute portions of time ; fuch, for inftancc,

as the determination of the velocity of found, the nature of the defccnt of falling bodies, the

meafure of the fun's diameter, the diftance of two contiguous, or at lead apparently contiguous.

Vol. III.—May 1799. H heavenly
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. heavonl)' bodies taken at their pafl'age over the meredian, and the diAance of places from the

difference of the velocity of light and found. A pendulum to fwing feconds has ufually been

applied for thefe and fimilar purpofes, and in an obfervatory is found to be very convenient ;

but a watch by being more portable is calculated to be more general in its application, and will

ineivfure fmaller portions of time than any other inftrument that has been invented* ; befides,

it poffeffes this peculiar advantage, th^t in all fituatloips the btats thereof may be counted by

the ear, at thefame time that the obje£l of obfervation is viewed by the eye, fo that no
lofs

is

incurred, as mud inevitably happen, when the eye is ufed to view both the objeft and pen-

dulum or fecond-iiidex mfuecejfion, though it be ever fo quicic.
—But it will be obje£ted here,

09 doubt^ that few watches meafure time accurately, and alfo that, from the diiFerent conftruc-

tions-of
'

watches, the times correfponding to their beats vary in a very confiderable degree.

I allow thefe objecSions to be true, and conceive that the reafon may be attributed to them,

why the beat of a watch is not generally applied as the meafure of the lowed denomination of

•fubdivifions of time : I (hall therefore endeavour in this paper to obviate thefe objedtions, bjr

fhewing how any tolerably good watch, whatevetbe itsconftruftion, may be applied with ad-

vantage to many philofophical purpofes.

We muft, in the firft place, confider that the portions of time which I propofe to have

mcafured by a watch are
y/;ja// portions only, and thofc to be counted not by a fecond-hand, as

is the cuftom with medical men, but altogether by the beats ; in which cafe, if the vratch be

not liable to lofe or gain time confiderably in a day, the error in the rate of going will be

extremely minute in the time correfpondmg to any number of beats that the memory can re-

tain;, pr that the purpofes to which I propofe the application to be made will require ; and even

if tlie error in the rate of going te confiderable, fo as to amount to many minutes in a day, as

it is uniform, it may eafily be allowed for by a correftionf . Hence the firft objeftion, which re-

'! iates to the error oCcafioned by the rate of going of any Mratch, will conftitute no real obftacle

'''' to its application in the afcertaining of fmall portions of time, provided a fudden change of

'temperature be avoided at the time of ufmg it; for it will be neceffary that the rate of going
*- be eftimated when the temperature is the feme, or very nearly the fame, as when the watch is

'''^
'ufed for philofophical purpofes ; fo that if it is ufually worn in the pocke^ it may be held in

^"^ ^e hand to the ear, but if it be hanging in a room or in the open air where the rate of going

' '
'

is afcertained, it muft be hung n?ar the ear, under fimilar circumftances, where any obferva-

""

tion is intended to be made by it.

As to the other objeftion, which applies to the variation in the lengths of the beats of two

different watches, owing to the difference of their conftru£tions, though they indicate hours

^
'

imd minutes alike, it maybe removed very readily. All common watches have the fame num-

The beat of a watch is quicker than that of any other chronometer in general ufe ; but there have been

ioftruments made to divide the fecond into lOo partt. One of thefe, made ))y Whitehurft, and regulated by

: *fly, repeatedly meafured the time of fall of a leaden bullet (in fome txperimenti which I faw) with »o

greater variation than one hundredth part of the fecond.—N.

t^ If the error were five roinuKi per day, the allowance would be left than one thrce-hunJredtb part.
—N.

ler
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ber of wheels and pinions, which are known by the fame names, and placed, no matter how

varioufly, fo as to aft together without interruption j but all watches have not their corref-

ponding wheels and pinions divided into the fame number of teeth and fpaces, and to this

circumftance it is entirely owing that the beats of different watches differ from each other. As .

the rate of going of a watch is regulated by the lengthening or (hortening of a fpring, without

any regard being paid to the numbers which compofe the teeth of the wheels and pinions, a

great latitude is allowable in the calculation of thofe numbers ; of which the different makers

avail themfelves according as the numbers on the engines they ufe for cutting the teeth re-

quire : but whatever the numbers may be of which the wheelwork confifts, if we divide

double the produ6l of all the wheels, from the centre wheel to the crown wheel inclufively,

by the produ<3: of all the pinions with which they adl, the quotient will be invariably the num-

ber of beats of the watch in queftion in one hour ; and again, if we divide this quotient hy

3600, the number of feconds in an hour, this latter quotient will be the number of beats in

every fecond, which may be carried to any number of places in decimals, and be copied upon
the watch paper for infpeftion whenever it may be wanted.

When any particular watch is cleaned, the workman may be direfted to count, and return

in writing, the numbers of the centre wheel, the third wheel, the contrate wheel, and the

crown (balance) wheel, and alfo of the three pinions which they a£tuate, refpedlively, from

which the calculation of the length of a beat is eafily made by the rule juft given, and when ^

once made will apply in all inflances where that individual watch is ufed. It will be remarked -

here, that no notice is taken of the wheels and pinions which conftitute the dial-work, nor yet

of the great wheel znd pinion with which it afts : the ufe of the former of thefe Is only to-

make the hour and minute hands revolve in their refpeftive times, and may or may not be. the. ^

faine in all watches ; and the ufe of the latter, the great wheel and its pinion, is to determine,

in conjunftion with the number of ipirals on the fufee, the number of hours that the watch

ihall continue to go, at one winding up of the chain round the barrel of the main (pring : all

thefe wheels and pinions therefore, it will be perceived, are unneceffary to be taken into the

account in calculating the beats per hour. The reafon why double the product of the wheels

fpecihed is taken in the calculation is this, that one ^tooth of the crown wheel completely

elcapes the palats at every two beats or vibrations of the balance. A few examples will .

render the general rule perfeftly intelligible. Let us take for the firft example the numbers
oif ,

a common watch given by Mr. Emeribn in his '•
Tradts," which, according to his method of

arrangement, ftand thus,

48 great wheel,

lai 54 centre wheel

6 I 48 third wheel

6 » 48 contrate wheel

crown whed

2 palats.

H i \ Now,
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Now, omitting the great wheel and its pinion of 12, we have 54X48x48x15X2=
3732480 for double the product of the fpecified wheels, and 6 X 6x6= 216 for the produ£t

of the fpecified pinions; alfo
"' "

=17280 are the number of beats inan hour, and^— =4»8

theexaft number of beats per fecond : accordingly, Mr. Emerfon fays that this watch makes

^ about 4| beats in a fecond." The number of fpirals on the fufee is 7 ; therefore, 7 K
- =28 is the number of hours that the watch will go at one winding up : likewife the dial-

work 1" X — = = 1 2 fliews that whilft the firft drivins; pinion of 10 eoes twelve times
10 II 120 3 r t>

round, the laft wheel of 36 goes only once ; whence the angular velocity of two hands carried

by their hollow axles are to each other as 1 2 to i .

For 3 fecond example, I will take a watch which is in my own pofTefljon, the numbers of

which in the calculation of beats per fecond will be thus : 60 X 60 X 60 X 13 X 2= 5616000,
double the product of the wheels ; and 8x8x6= 384 the produd of the pinions ; then

—
-J
—= 14625 will be me beats in an hour, and —^ =54,0625, thebeats per fecond.

Befides this I have examined two other common watches, one of which requires this cal-

culation :54XS2X52Xi3Xa= 379641 6 for double the produ£l: of the wheels, and 6 X 6 X 6=

216 for theproduftof the pinions; therefore^ g—=17576 arc the beats in an hour, and

-T— =4,882, the beats per fecond by this watch : alfo double the produft of the wheels of

the other, viz. 56 X 51 X 50 X 13 X 2 is 37 12800, and the produ£l of the pinions, as in the

laft, 6x6x6=216; confequently
—

^^-^ gives 17188 beats in an hoyr, which divided by

3600 gives 4)7746 for the beats per fecond.

Thefe four examples, it is prefumed, will render the method of afcertaining the beats per

fecond in any watch fufficiently eafy for any perfon who is acquainted with common arithmetic.

It remains now for an inftance or two to be adduced for the application of the beats of a

watch to philofophical purpofes, in order to fhew the practical utility of the method here

propofed of meafuring very fmall portions of time.

Let us fuppofe, for one inftance, with Dr. Herfchel, that the annual parallax of the fixed

(lars may be afcertained by obferving how the angle between two ftars, very near to each

other, varies in oppofxte parts of the year. For the purpofe of determining an angle of this kind,

where an accurate micrometer is wanting, let a telefcope that has crofs-wires be dire£led to the

ftars when paffing the meridian, in fuch a manner that the upright wire may be perpendicular

to the horizon, and let it remain unmoved as foon as the former of the two ftars is juft com-

ing into the field of view ; then fixing the eye to the telefcope and the watch to the ear, repeat

the word one along with every beat of the watch before the ftar is arrived at the perpendicular

hair, until it is in conjundlion with it, from which beat go on two, three, four-,
Sec. putting

down a finger of either hand at every twfntp till the fecond ftar is feen in the fame fituation

that
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that the leading one occupied at the commencement of the counting ; then thefe beats divided

fcy the beats per fecond marked on the watch-paper, will give the exa£l number of uncor-

re£ted feconds, by which the following ftar pafles later over the meridian than the leading one :

when thefe feconds and parts of a fecond are afcertained, we have the following analogy

for determining the angle, which includes alfo thfe correction, namely, as the time of a fidereal

rotation of the earth (which at a mean rate* may be taken at 23h. 56' ^"jOgS, but more or lefs

accordingly as the earth is near the aphelion or perihelion of its orbit), the daily error in the

rate of going, is to 360°, fo is the obferved number of feconds (of time) to the quantity of

the required angles. The watch is here fuppofed to be regulated to fhew folar time ; but if

it fhould be regulated exactly for fidereal time, inftead of 23h. 56' 4',098 we mud ufe exactly

24 hours in the analogy.

As a fecond inftance, let it be required to afcertain the diftance of the nearer of two eleiSlri-^

fied clouds from an obferver, when there are fucceflive peals of thunder to be heard : a little

time before the expe£ted repetition of a flafh of lightning place the watch at the ear, and com-

mence the numbering of the beats at the inftant the flafli is feen, as before direfted, and take

care to ceafe with the beginning of the report ; then the beats converted into feconds, with

the proportional part of the daily error added or fubtrafled, will give the difference of time

taken up by the motion of the light and found : if, laftly, we fuppofe light to be inftantaneous at

fmall diftanccs, the diftance of the nearer cloud will be had by multiplying the diftance that

found is known to pafs through in a fecond by the number of obferved feconds obtained from

the beats that were counted.

Many more inftances might be here pointed out, in which the beats of a good watch would

be extremely ferviceable in the pradiical branches of philofophy ; but the occurrence of fuch

inftances will always point out the propriety of the application, when it is once known and

pradlifed.

I fliall therefore only mention one further advantage which feems peculiar to this mode

of counting a limited number of feconds by a watch, which is, that it is free from any error

thatmightarife from the graduations of a dial-plate, or unequal divifions in the teeth of wheels

and pinions, where the feconds are counted by a hand.

In order to introduce this method of meafuring fmall portions of time accurately, it is de-

firable that a watch be conftrufled fo as to make an exzGt number of beats per fecond

without a fradiion, for then the reduction of beats into feconds would be more readily made.

With a view of promoting thisobje£t, I have calculated numbers for a watch, which will

produce the defired eiFeft, and which, as they are equally practicable as thofe in ufe, I fliall

infert in this paper, in hopes of hearing at fome future period, that they have been adopted

by fome good workman. By the method of arrangement already given, the numbers proper

for fuch a watch, as will indicate hours, minutes, and feconds, by three hands, and alfo make

juft four beats per fecond, will ftand thus, viz.
. ;! : ^ ..

I am not aware of any ohfer-vnble variation in the time of tlie earth's rotation. In theory it may vary from

the variable diftutbing forces of fun and moon, as well as from other ca«fe« which may affeft its mean diameter,

iSee Phii«f. Journal, I. -.98.—II. 40.—and III, 30.--N.

50 great
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50 great wheel

IC——60 centre wheel

8 64 third wheel

8 48 contratc wheel

6——15 crownwheel

2 pivots.

Dial-work as ufual.

Six fpirals on the barrel—to go 30 hours.

By the preceding general rule for afcertaining the beats per fecond in any watch, the cal-

culation of thefe numbers will be thus : 60X64X48X 15x3=5529600, and 8 x8x6= 384J

then " = 14400, the beats in an hour, and-r—= 4 exaSly, for the beats per fecond ;

which agreement with the rule is a proof of the accuracy of the numbers.

Whilft r am upon this fubjedl, I Ihall take the liberty of cautioning medical gentlemen

againft an impofition which fome, I hope not many, watchmakers pradlife towards them in

the fale of watches ; and I the more readily make this caution public, becaufe the health of

thoufands of individuals is connedled with the impolltion, which is this, that a fecond-hand,

with a ftop, and an appropriate face, are fometimes put to a watch, the wheelwork of which

is not calculated to indicate feconds. The watch which is the fecond mentioned in this paper

as being in my own pofleffion, is one of this kind ; I bought it of a clock-maker, who had

it made in town, with his own name enamelled on the face, but unfortunately I kept it too

long before
it^ imperfeftion was difcovered, fo that I am now under the neccflity of ufing

It. Upon enquiry, I found that more of the fame kind have been fold to medical gentlemen.

and others for the purpofe of afcertaining the number of pulfations of invalids in a minute,

in order that they may be treated accordingly. At firft I fufpe6led that the difagreement in

the motions of the fecond and minute hands, which I obferved might be owing to fome

inequality, orfhake, as the workmen call it, in the teeth and fpaces of the wheelwork ; b(jt

upon counting the numbers 1 afterwards detefted the real eaufe ; that part of the train which

lies between the axle of the centre wheel and the axle of the contrate wheel, on which the

hands arc placed, viz. -2x -^ is equal to only 56,25 inftead of *6o, fo that3| feconds are

in defeA in every minute, which is equal to a Whole revolution of the fecond-hand in every

16 minutes : hence, if the pulfations of any patient in a fever were really lao in a
minttte^

the determination by the fecond-hand of the watch in queftion would be only iiaj, confc-

quently the judgment of the phyfician or apothecary would be proportionably biafTed in draw-

ing acondufion from the pulfe upon the ftate of the fever, and would undoubtedly prefcribc

medicines accordingly. It is to be hoped, therefore, that the obfervations here made upon

the conftru6tion of a watch may, cxclufively of philofophical purpofes, prove ufeful in di->

refting the choice of fuch gentlemen as may have occafton to purchafe a flop-watch, and conie<

J( a whetl «f «4 be fubftituted for either of thofe of 60 each, the feconds will be truly indicated.—P.

quentljf
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quently may obviate the deception which has hitherto been praffifed by certain in^^'ifttvd

venders of watches. :irti.lDn3ir i: Juoriiiw ynoarij v/;»n / .•onii/.J s^sdJ:

Lincoln, April Sth, 1799.
"O^ iuovMiua \d ,ovilobnooni

; inoJJfiOitcjqB inyv jiq lloov/ SDifaiffbnq.JcHJ 'jvilrittoiqf.

Letterfrom Mr. ff. DAfr, introduffery to the Ettperiments contained in the fubfequent Article,

and on tther Subje£fs relative 4^tie J'rogrefsef Scientft -»
,

•

SIR, '.
_ , , Tirlj ^>;:':'C:^"<''^ '; ^^m'-' .' •;<. s-:^^ > /'o

I SEND you for your Phyfical Journal, experiments and obfervations on the flint contained in

'the epidermis and other parts of certain vegetables : thefe experiments have been made within

the laft fortrtight. I am induced to make them public fo fpeedily, from the hopes that others,

who have greater opportunities and more leifure, may be ftimulated to further refearches on

this intcrefting fubjtdt.
I doubt not that other plants will be found to contain filex, as well

as the reeds, the canes, and the grafles.

In the Pneumatic Inftitution we have lately made fome experiments on the nitrous phofoxyd

(gafeousoxyd of azote), the principle of contagion of Mitchill. When it is mmgled with

I of phofoxygen (oxygen gas), animals live in it without fufFering any injury. I have made

two infpirations of it pure, without any difagreeable effedls, I have breathed it mingled with

'Sn equal qaantityof phofoxygen (oxygen gas) for ibme minutes ; the effeiks produced by it

were very peculiar : fliould they be confirmed by future experiments, it will probably prove a

valuable medicine.

In my effay on heat, light,
&c. in the Weft-country Contributions, p. 10 1. Ob. 4, an inac-

curacy occurs with refpeft to the produdlion of this gas. It is faid " no light is produced
**
during thedecompofitionof phofnitrate ofammoniac by heat," In the experiments from which

. that obfervation was deduced, no luminous appearance was vifible, as the phofnitrate was

mingled with a large quantity of filiceous fand, andflowly decompofedby theheatofan Argand

lamp. Lately I have made the experiment in the large way: when the heat is quickly ap-

plied and the phofnitrate mingled with but a fmall quantity of fandi a vivid luminous ap-

pearance is uniformly perceived. A paper on the nitrous phofoxyd will appear in the next

volume of Dr. Beddoes' contributions.

With the hopes of difcovcring a cheap fubftitute for nitre, I have lately made the phofmu-

riates (oxygenated muriates) offtrontianandbarytes. The properties of the firft correfpond with

the account I have given of them, in the Weft-counttjK^ontributions, art. Combinations of the

muriatic Phofacid, except that its folubility is not fo great as I at firft fufpeiled. The phof-

muriate of barytes cryftallifes in plates, and detonates very flightly with charcoal and phof-

phorus. A folution of it in water, like that of the phofmuriate of ftrontian, becomes Iiuiu-

nous when the fulphuric acid is poured into it. \

I would wifli to obferve, that no afFetftation of Angularity induces me to ufe a new nomen-

clature. Theory or arrangement of fadts depends altogether on language, i. e. in applying

certain
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certain general terms to a number of fimilar ideas, or fimilar trains of ideas j confequentljr

there cannot well be a new thecwy without a new nomenclature. Till my experiments on

heat and light are rendered inconclufire, by numerous contradi(Sory fails, or experiments, I

confider myfeif as entitled to ufe my prefent i^omendature for the combinations of light.

Dr. Bcddoes defires me to inform you, that the Pneumatic Inftitution, fo far as we can yet

judge, promifes to do well. We were apprehenfive that prejudice would prevent applications ;

but no fooncr was its opening notified to the people, than they began to refort to it. We have

already upwards of
fifty patients. By degrees we (hall provide apparatus for trying, in every

way, fuch gafes or vapours as promife any thing, or ought to be tried. He requefts further,

that you would notify that a confiderable error has been difcovered in the copy from which

page 381, line 9, of the "
Weft-country Contributions" was printed: it fhould be

"
calomel, three grains," jnftead of "

calomel, eight grains." I remain, Sir, with wiflies

for the fuccefs of your academical undertaking,

Yours, with great refpedt,

Clifttn^ AprU xub. HUMPHRY DaVT.
To Mr. Nicholson.

III.

Experiments and Obfervatlons on the Silex compofiHg the Epidermis, or external Bari, and eom-

tained in ether Parts of certain Vegetables. By HUMPHRY Dap^Y.

D. 1.A FEW days ago, Mr. Coates, of Clifton, informed me that his fon, accidentally

rubbing two pieces of bonnet-cane together, in the dark, had perceived a luminous appear-

ance. This phenomenon was fufSciently novel and curious to induce me to examine it.

I found that all canes of this kind, when brilkly rubbed together, produced fparks of white

light.
The luminous appearance was much more vivid on coUifion. When the canes were

violently ftruck together, fparks nearly as vivid as thofe from the gun-lock were produced.

At the fame time a ftrong fmell, fimilar to that generated by the collifion of
flinty

or the

excitement of the ele<5tric fluid, was perceived.

D. 2. I firft thought that the phenomenon was eleftric, and depended on foroe refinous

matter in the cane. The eleftrometer, however, was not fenfibly aft'efted duringthe experi-

ment. When the cane was ftruck againft wood of any kind, no light was perceived.

When a cane was ftruck violently againft quartz, agate, or any frliceous ftome, the light was

as brilliant as when two canes were ftruck together. The Itiminous appearance was pro-

duced when {harp fteel was ftruck againft the cane. When the cane was ftruck againft fuJ-

phate of ftrontian, or barytes, or carbonate of lime, no light appeared'.

D. 3. Thefe circumftances induced me to fuppofe that the phenomenon depended on

filiceous earth in the epidermis, or in the whole of the cane. To determine this, I took off"

a fmall quantity of epidermis from one of the canes. It was hard, white, atul h.id fomethitjg

the.
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<he appearance of pulverized glafs. When the epidermis was removed, the canes no longer

polTcfled the property of giving out light on colli fion.

D. 4. To afcertain, with certainty, the nature of the epidermis, I obtained from aScJ

grains of cane 22 grains of epidermis ; this was expofed, in a crucible, to the flrong heat of

an air-furnace for half an hour. It had loft three grains, was very white, infufible by the

heat of the blow-pipe, and infoluble in any of the mineral acids. Ten grains of it were kept

in fufion with cauftic potafli, in a filver crucible, for a quarter of an hour. The compound
was white and fcmi-peliucid. It was perfefily foluble in water, without communicating to it

any turbidity. Wlien muriatic acid was poured into the aqueous folution, a copious white

flocculent precipitate was produced. This precipitate ccJlefted, weighed about nine grains,

and had every property of filex.

D. 5, To determine whether the wood and internal bark of the cane contained any filex,

I burnt 240 grains, carefully deprived of the epidermis, for an hour. The aflies were per-

fedlly white, and weighed about feven grains. When muriatic acid was poured upon them, a

portion was diflblved with efFervefcence. This portion was chiefly carbonate of potafli ; the

infoluble part, coUe6led, weighed about two grains, and was apparently filex.

D. 6. Having afcertained, by thefe experiments, that the epidermis of the bonnet-cane

was chiefly compofed of flint, and that the luminous appearance above mentioned depended

on this compofition, I thought it probable that the other canes, particularly the fugar-cane,

arundo faccharifera, and the bamboo, or arundo indica *, were fimilar in their organization.

When two bamboos were ftruck together, I could perceive no luminous appearance. Four

ounces of this cane only afforded feven grains of true epidermis. This expofed to a ftrong

heat, left five grains of white matter, which had all the properties of flint. The reafon why
thefe canes produce no light, on collifion, is, that the flint of the epidermis is too fmall in

quantity, and too thinly diflFufed. The epidermis of the fugar-cane contained a ftill fmaller

proportion of flint : 200 grains of this gave five grains of white aflies, of which only one

grain was infoluble in muriatic acid : the four grains of foluble matter appeared to be car-

bonate of lime. A large piece of bamboo (the weight of which I am ignorant of) deprived

of the epidermis, gave a confiderablc quantity of white aflies, of which about two-thirds

were foluble in the muriatic acid : the infoluble part was filex. The aflies of the fugar-cane,

deprived of the epidermis, appeared to be chiefly compofed of carbonate of lime, and car-

bonate of potafli.

D. 7. The analogy between the Englifli reeds and grafles, and the canes, and particularly

the fimilarity of the appearance of the epidermis, induced me to fuppofe that they might like-

wife contain tiiex. On this fuppofition I firfl; examined the arundo phragmites, or common
reed. It produced no luminous appearance on collifion with flint. Twenty-feven grains pf

the epidermis, expofed to a flrong heat, gave 13 grains of white earthy matter, infoluble in

* I am aware that the ingenious Mr. Made difcovercd the tabaflicer, found in the bamiboo, to be chiefly

compofed of fiint. He, however, did not abfolutcly difcover it in the wood of that cane ; and no ore, to my
knowledge, has ever fufpefted its exiftence in the epidermis of any vegetable,

—
X>-,

Vot. IIL—May 1799, I *fee
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the mineral acids. Ten grains of this was fufed with 34 grains of potafli. The compound

was foluble in water. The nitrous phofacid threw down from the aqueous folution a white

flocculent matter, which was neceflarily flint ; this matter I did not weigh, but I conjcdlure

that it was about feveii or eight grains. One hundred and ten grains of the reed from whence

the epidermis was removed, gave about fix grains of flint.

,D. 8. I now examined the culm of wheat: 200 grains, burnt, gave 31 grains of white

aflies ; of thefe 18 grains were foluble, with efFervefcence, in the muriatic acid. The re-

mainder had all the properties of filex. The matter difTolved in the muriatic acid was pot-

afli. The aflies of oats and barley afforded filex in nearly the fame quantities as thofe of

wheat. The culms of the grafles, among which I examined anthoxanthum, poa pratenlis,

and fome others, appeared to contain more filex in the epidermis, than even the corns with a

much larger proportion of carbonate of potafli.

D. 9.
The filex in all thefs vegetables, as in the canes, appeared to be contained in the epi-

demis, or in the fecond bark. When the plants are carefully burnt, the figure of the

epidermis is preferved. In the cane, when well burnt, it has a white glofly appearance,, and is

femi-tranfparent. In the reeds, corns, and grafles, it is white and opaque, and when viewed

through a magnifier, appears to confifl: of longitudinal threads joined together by net work.

In the microfcope, even the fmallefl: particles have a diftinA reticular appearance.

D. 10. The quantity of carbonate of potafli in the aflies of the corns and grafles, in-

duced me to fuppofe that, in a fl:rong heat, they might be fufed into glafs. The aflies of the

arundo phragmites were expofed to the flrongefl: heat of an air-furnace for fome minutes ;

there was no appearance of fufion ; the carbonate of potafli was not fufKcient to form glafs

with the filiceous earth. The afliies of ftraw, in a flrong heat, gave a fine white tranfparent

glafs, perfeftly infoluble in water, and indecompofable by acids. The aflies of hay gave a

black glafs, with a fuperabundance of potafli. This converfion of corn and grafs into glafs,

may be effefted by the blow-pipe, and affords a pleafing experiment. A fl:raw burnt with

the blow-pipe, and urged with the ftrong heat of the blue flame, beginning at the top, is con-

verted into a fine pellucid globule of glafs almofl: fit for microfcopic experiments. A culm of

grafs is fufed under the blow-pipe into a globule of glafs, black and opaque, probably from its.

containing iron.

D. II. Thefe fafts will afford fome curious inferences to the fpeculator on organized

nature. The flint entering into the compofition of thefe hollow vegetables, may be confidered

as analogous to the bones of animals ; it gives to them ftability and form, and by being fituated

in the epidermis, more effeftually preferves their veffels from external injury. They will pro-

bably enable us to determine whether filex be a Ample or a compound fubftancc. Reed or

wheat mi"-ht be eafily made to vegetate deprived of filex. Confined under mercury, in a foil

compofed of known quantities of the feline earths, and fuppliedwith diftilled water and fafli-

tious air, we might difcover whether It would compofe filex, or fubftitute for it another earth.

This experiment, as well as fome others on the fame fubjeft, we propofe to make, if leifure

aiKl opportunity occur. The numerous complex attra<5lions of organic beings, refulting from

their
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their variety of compofition, are continually producing changes which the art of the chemiit

!S unable to imitate. Though the chemlft, at prefent, can extend his power no further by the

fimple r.ttra6lions and repulfive motions of inorganic matter, yet a path of fcience, difplaying

a boundlefs field for inveftigation, feems now opan in the changes efFeSted in dead matter

by living beings. By difcovering tliofc changes, we might go far towards difcovering the

laws of their organization.

IV.

Jua/ytical Talk of the Refults of the Courfe of Experiments on the lateral Communication of

Motion in Fluids. By Citizen J. B. VeKTUJRE, Profeffor of experimental PhUofopky at

Modena, i^c. drawn up hy the author himfdf *.

D,'ESCRIPTION of the apparatus, page 172—It is proper to miftru ft all theories of

Hydraulics, not excepting that which is exhibited in the prefent work, excepting fo far as

thofe theories maybe fupported by experiment, p. 173.

In any fluid, thofe parts which are in motion carry along with them the lateral parts which

are at reft. Prop. I. exper. i. ibid.—I call this phenomenon /^^ lateral communication of motion;

and I confider it as a principle of experiment, or elementary faft, without explaining its caufe,

174.
—If water be drawn out of a veffel by an horizontal cylindrical pipe, of which the part

neareft the veflel is contrafted according to the form of the contradled vein of water which

flows through an equal orifice in a thin plate, the expenditure will be increafed by this pipe,

in the fame rnanner as if there had been no contrailion. Prop. II. exper. 3 and 4. ibid.—
The velocity of the flream, within this tube, is greater than that^of the jet through a thin

plate, p. 175.
—The increafe of expenditure of water through an horizontal cylindrical pipe,

whether it be of uniform diameter throughout or contraded at the end next the refervoir, is

caufed by the prefTure of the atmofphere. Prop. III. exper. 5, 6, 7, ibid.—This increafe of

expenditure, through a pipe, does not take place in the vacuum of the air pump. Exper. 8.

P- 176- ... .
-'

When water is drawn through a defcending cylindrical tube, of which the upper part is of

a divergent form, anfwerable to that of the contradted vein, the expenditure will be

that which is anfwerable to the height of the charge above the lower orifice of the tube.

Reftification of the theory afTerted on this fubjeft by Guillielmini, and adopted by various

philofophers.
—Experiments, prop. IV. exper. 9, 10, 11, 12. p. 178.

—The lateral commu-

nication, of motion in fluids is rhe caufe which excites the preffure of the atmofphere

to increafe the expenditure and internal velocity in horizontal conical tubes of a certain form.

Prop. V. p. 273.
—

Experiments relative to this augmentation
— the refult always falls fhort

• And fubjoined to his treatife.—The paginal numbers refer to the fecond volume of this JcuvmI, except

^vhcre the Number III. is prefixed) which of courfe implies the prefent volume.

la
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of theory
—caufe of this defeft. Exper. 13, 14, 15. p. 275—Limits of the augmeatatiort

of expenditure in the fame horizontal conical tube. Exper. 16, jj, ibid.—In horizontal

cylindrical tubes, the increafe of expenditure does not approach the maximum fo nearly as

in conical tubes. Prop. VI. exper. 18, p. 423.
—Cafe of the fimple cylindrical tube mora

particularly examined. Hid.—The Velocity of the fluid ftream
ifl^uing through a tube is lefs

than that which flows through an orifice in a tliin plate-. Caufe of this diiFerence. Exper. 19,,

p. 424.
—The fame law, and the fame caufes, alfo determine the expenditure through afcend-

ing and defccnding tubes. Exper. 20,21, ibid.—The effeift of the lateral communicatioa

«f motion is produced in a very fhort portion of the length of the inner cavity of the cylin-

drical tube. Exper. 22. p^425.—The efFeft itfelf is greater than could have arifea from the

mutual attraftion of the particles of the fluid, ibid.—The expendi-ture which takes place

throuo-h a cylindrical tube of given dimcnfions, and under the fame charge, may be increafed:

to nearly double by proper adjutages. Prop.. VII. ibid.—Roman law relaiive to this obje£t,

p. 426.
—

Application of the fame law to the flues of chimnies. Ibid.

How far elbows and fmuouties diminilh the expenditure through tubes. Exper. S3,

p. 487.
—Lofs of expenditure occafioned by enlargements or inflated parts in tubes. It is

neceflary to- have regard to this in the conftruition of hydraulic machines. Exper. 24.

p. 488.

In the machine for blowing by means of a fall of water, the air is afforded to the furnace

by the accelerating force of gravity, and the lateral communication of motion combined

together. Prop. VIIL ibid.—Wind produced by falls of water in the internal parts of

mountains, p. 489.'
—The wind of the water-blowing machine is not produced by the de-

compofition of water. Exper. 25. p. 490.
—

Quantity of wind which one of thefe machines

is capable of affording in a given time. Ibid.

It is poflible, in certain circumftanees, by means of a fall of water, to drain a piece of

ground without the help of machines, even though the ground fhould be on a lower level

than the eftablifhed current below the falL Prop. IX. p. 491.
—

Application of the fame

principle to the tail water of mills. Ibid.

The eddies of water in rivers are produced by motion communicated from the more rapid

parts of the ftream to the lateral parts which are lefs rapidly moved. Prop. X. p. 492,
—

Vertical Eddies at the furface and at the bottom of the ftream of rivers. Ibid.—Thefe cir-

cular motions conftitute one of the principal caufes of the lofs of aftive force» and the retard-

ation of the current of rivers> p. 493.
—In a river of which the courfe is permanent, and the

fedlions of its bed unequal, the water continues more elevated than it would have done if the

whole river had been equally contracted to the dimenfions of its finalleft fedlLon. Ibid.

Whirling motions, or eddies, formed in a refervoir from which the water iffues by an hori-

xontal aperture. Theory deduced from the do£lrine of central forces. Prop. XI. vol. III.

p. 13. The cavity of thefe whirls is convex on the fide next the axis. III. p. 14.
—Phenomena,

relative to thefe whirls, and their explanation. Exper. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30. III. p. 15.

The lateral commuriicatioaof motion, takes place in the air as well as ia water. Prop. XII.

HI. p.
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III. p. t6.—The excitation of tound in organ-pipes is efFe£led by this communication. Ihld.

The fame caufe augments the force of found in conical divergent pipes. Ibld.T^. 17. ^Re-

markable differences between the refonant vibrations of the air in a pipe, and the pulfations

propagated in die atmofphere. Ibid.

The contraction of the fluid vein which tflues through a thin plate, is not the Newtonian

cataraft. III. p. 18—The velocity of the contrafled flream through a thin plate is nearly the

fame as that of a heavy body which may have fallen through the height of the charge. III. p. 19.

,

—
Singular form of the ftream which is emitted through a lonjr hole or cleft. Exper. 31. III.

p. 20.—In right-lined orifices the fides of the contra£ted ftream anfwer to the angles of the

orifice, and the contrary. Caufe of this phenomenon. Ihid.—The contradion of the fluid

vein is made at a greater diftance under aftrong charge than when the charge is weak> Exper.

32. III. p. 21.—Other varieties in the figure and velocity of the contracted ftream. Exper. 33
and 34. Ibid.—Expenditure through a tube, the inner extremity of which is thruft into

the cavity of the refervoir itfelf. Exper. 35. Ibid.

V.

A Memoir on the Typographic Art, by Alexis Rachon, of the French National Injlitute, and

Dlredor of the Marine Obfervatory at the Port of Brejl.

A YPOGRAPHY is the art of multiplying copies. Amongft the procefTes to which the

improvement of this art has given rife, there is one for ever memorable in the records of

fcience and of art. This fimple defignation is fiifficient to point out the invention of printing;,

and the reader will be ready to obferve, that it is unnecefiary to defcribe the utility of this

happy expedient, the fruitful and inexhauftible fource of mental illumination, the ever-durable

regifter of all nations. Men of information well know, that the notions acquired by readino-

conliitute the bafis of all our fcience; and it is to the art of printing that we are moft indebted'

for thefe acquifitions.

Henceforth the precious depofit of our fciences and arts is preferved, and nothing fliort of

univerfal convulfion can deftroy it. This wonderful art gives to man the faculty of tranfmitting .

the refult of his enquiries to his fellow men> however difperfed over the furface of the globe, or

even though removed to thofe periods of duration which fhall be occupied by our remoteft"

pofterity. If this precious invention had been known to the ancients, we furely fliould not:

have to regret, at this moment, the numerous mafter-pieces of compofition, and the many
ufeful arts which time has for ever covered with obfcurity.

Let thofe who fliew an ignorant contempt for the mechanic arts, diredl their attention to

this, and repent their errors. Let them renounce thofe unhappy prejudices which tend to dif-

Gourage the numerous and refpeCtable clafs of induftrious artifts. Much fagacity has certainly
been required to carry our arts to the degree of perfection they at prefent poiTefs. I will fay

mote, and bring the art of printing in fupport of my aflertion.—One fingle happy difcovery

is
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.isfufficlent to change the face of the univerfe. Let us leave thofe men who have more erudi-

tion than genius to feek the origin of printing in the ages of antiquity. They are ignorant

that the great advantage of this art confifts ftill more particularly in cafling the characters,

than in their mobility ; for which rcafon we join in the opinion of thofe who affirm John of

Gottenburgh, Furft, and SchoefFer, made the difcovery in 1439- We muft, however, obfervc,

that Schoeffer, the cleric or principal workman of the goldfmith, Furft, was the inventor of

.moveable types, according to the learned Trithemius, author of the Chronicle Herfanges,

vv»ho was particularly acquainted with Schoeffer. Trithemius was fo well fatisfied with this

,procefs, that he gave his daughter in marriage to Schoeffer. But whatever may be the deci-

fions refpecSing this point of hiftorv, the immediate objeft of my memoir will not allow me

to enter into any filrther difcuffion refpciSting the degrees of perfedfion which this art has fuc-

ceflively acquired nncethat memorable epocha. I cannot, however, pafs over in filence a me-

thod invented in Scotland, by William Ged, to make fixed plates with moveable charadlers.

By means of thtfe plates he printed an edition of Salluft, with the title
" C. Crifpi Salujl'ii Ca-

Jtiinarii W yuguthlni Hijlorla^ EJinhurgi, GullL Ged, Auri Fahcr ed'tnsnfts non typis mobUi-

J>U5 Ut vulgo fieri fokt., fed tabellhfeu laminis fufis excudebat, 1744.," in i6mo.

The Salluft of Ged is well printed, and refembles, in every refpsfl:, a book printed with

raaveable charaflers. But Ged reduced his printing jcharafters to a moderate price, and ob-

tained, befides, a much greater faving on the paper, becaufe he printed no greater number of

>copies, at a time, than he had reafonable ground to expe<3: he fhould fell. His procefe is

more particularly advantageous forclaffical books, which are of flow, though fteady, fale. Thefe

Polytype plates, as they are now called, are likewife capable of affording a confiderable profit

-to the founder, who may make them, for the purpofe of ex[;ortation or fale, at great diftances

vfrom the place of fabrication. Hoffman, an induftrious artift, communicated, in 1784, to the

French Academy, a procefs fimilar to that here defcribed; but be applied his art to the

compOntion of a journal, for which it was little calculated, If we could flatter ourfelves

with making any addition to the fame of the Didots, we fliould not fail to make honorable

mention of their labours. But the obj eft of the prefent communication is lefs the art of printing,

. or impreflion, than oftypography. Typography embraces the generality of the art of multiply-

ing copies, whether the plates prefent an engraving in relief or excavated, and whether the cha-

rafters be fixed or moveable. It will not be contended, but that the art of typography was

very anciently known in China. Duhalde, and every other writer who has treated of the in-

diiftry of that nation, informs us, that they transfer to a blocic, of apple or pear tree, the

work of which they are defirous of multiplying copies, by firft palling a written copy, upon

;thin paper, on the face of the block, through which they trace the marks of the writing with

a point, and afterwards ^lear away the blank parts with the graving-tool. Duhalde obferves,

.that this method of procuring copies 'has the great inconvenience of requiring an exceffive

.multiplicity of blocks for fuch works as are voluminous. But how could it be poffible for

.the Chinefe to make ufe of moveable caft types, fince they have near one hundred thoufand

ocharafters. Neverthekfe, according to the fame author, this people are not ignorant of .the

ufe
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life of moveable charai^ers, becaufe they make them in wood, and ufe them to corrcift the Ac-

count of the State of China, which is printed at Pekin every three months. Duhalde does

not here feem to be aware of the ineftimable advantage of cafting types. The very celebrated

Dr. Franklin, who was long a printer at Philadelphia, Ihewed me fome effays which he had^

made for fpeedily multiplying the copies of his own hand-writing. I do not here fpcak of

thofe Engiifh prefTes which anfwer the purpofe of a copyift, but of a procefs which gave birth

to that notion, a confiderable time afterwards. This method confifted in writing upon fmooth

paper, with ink containing much gum, which was afterwards fanded with emery, or powder

of caft-iron, and by means of a
rolling-prefs, fuch as is ufed by the copper-plate-printers, the

ftrokes of the writing were transferred to a plate of rofe-copper, or pewter. This plate

afFords as many copies as the depth of the engraving can permit ; but it mufl: be confeffed,

thefe copies are very far from being beautiful, and the ground is fpotted and foiled. Taough
Franklin did not immediately communicate his procefs to mc, I fliewed him, before the

illuftrious Turgot, that by writing with a fteel point on a copper-plate, previoufly varnifii-

ed, a more fatisfadlory refult might be obtained by etching the ftrokes with nitric acid to a

fufficient depth for the fubfequent ufe of a liquid ink fimilar to that of the printers. In this

cafe the plate may be wiped without precaution, and tv;elve or more copies may be pulled ofF

upon coarfe paper. Thcfe proofs are foul and reverfed ; whence, in order to have them neat

and in the proper direction of the writing, it becomes neceflary to place the fame number of

leaves of white paper, wetted and prepared, upon the twelve proofs, and, while the ink is fiill

frefh, the whole being pafled together through the rolling-prefs, the fame number of counter-

proofs are obtained as there were proofs : fo that inftead of twelve turns of the prefs, thirteen

will be required to afford tv/elve'counter-proofs, very black, neat, and legible, even when the.

plate has not been perfeftly well wiped. This method is certainly not to be compared with

fine engraving ; but it may be ufeful in military operations, and all other cafes in which a fpeedy.
•

multiplication of copies is required. No precaution is here necefTary: whether the nitrous

acid be more or lefs llrong, or remain a longer or fhorter time upon the plate, or whether the

plate be fomewhat heated to increafe the ftrength of the folvent, the fuccefs of the operation

will never fail ; provided the fteel point, made ufe of to trace the charadlers through the var-

nifh, fhall lay the copper perfedly bare. It is offadvantage that the nitric acid fhould bite deep, ,

becaufe the counter-proofs are, by this means, much darker. The plate need not be well

wiped, becaufe it is of no confequence whether the proof which is ufed to afi'ord a counter-

proof fhould be very clean, provided it do not fpot the copy intended to be procured. The
moft liquid kind of printers' ink may be made ufe of.

. The art of multiplying copies by a copper-plate engraved by excavation, appears to have

been an invention of the fifteenth century. The Italians and Germans contend for the honour

of this difcovery. This art, which is particularly diftinguifhed by the name of engraving, is,

neverthelefs, more generally attributed to a goldfmith of Florence, named Thomas Sini-

guerra. It is more efpecially ufed to tranfmit to pofterlty copies of paintings and defigns of

great mafters. Engravers, or rather copper-plate-printers, have, in certain circumftances,.

made -
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made ufe of counter-proofs ; but they are little efteemed. Thefe counter-proofs have put me

in pofleffionofa method of procuring, with celerity, a number of copies of a manufcript of no

great extent ; and I can affirm that this application of the art has not been without confi-

dcrable utility. Interefting memoirs, of which the impreffion had been prohibited, were

printed in this manner. The fame procefs has alfo been ufed in the publication of flying ga-

zettes. Without attaching any particular importance to a procefs of fuch eafy invention after

what was previoufly known, I (hall only add, that it may be ufefully applied in all cafes where

a printing-prefs cannot be had recourfe to. The procefs here defcribed may be alfo found in

a work wliich I publifbed in 1783, on mechanics and natural philofophy. They arc con-

-tained in a memoir, entitled,
"

Defcrtption tTune Afachine ~a graver."

It was the illuftri'ous Turgot who engaged me, after thefe firft effays, to turn my attention

to the mechanical method here defcribed. The reltraint under which the liberty of the prefs

then laboured, caufed this great man to wifh that authors (hould be able to compofe and print

their works under their own infpeftion. The learned Morellet, who became ftrongly inte-

.relted in this project, gave me fome punches, which I ufed in my firfl: attempts. If I have not

-entirely accompliflied the wifh of Turgot and JVIorellet, I have, neverthelefs, produced a ma-

chine which has contributed to the perforation of paper-money, and will probably be ufeful,

hereafter, in the procefs which Ged has pointed out for the compofition of claffical works. It

would, no doubt, be difficult, without the affiftance of a great number of drawings, to fliew,

in detail, the diiF;rent parts of this machine, which is necciTarily very complicated, though its

.aftion is infinitely fimple : for \vhen it is ufed, a detent is held by one hand, and the other, by

means of a handle, brings the letter which is required under the preffing tool, which letter, as

•well as its place, is precifely indicated by a moveable piece, which j^afTes along till it is pro-

perly difpofed with regard to an index : the detent is then let go, and firmly retains a wheel

which carries the letters af hardened fleel : a fmall lever is then moved, of which the flop is

ne-irer or further off, according io the width of the letter: the lever, while it ftrikes the ftop,

<ielivers the preffing- fcrew from a tooth which flopped its aflion ; fo that by thefe three ope-

rations, any letter whatever is fpaced and ftruck with equal precifion and facility.

Franklin was defir-ous of making a comparifon between the time employed with this ma-

chine, to engrave a plate of 900 letters, and that required by a flcilful compofitor in performing

^he fame work by moveable characters. He was very much furprizcd to fee, that, without

^iraiSice, the tnachine engraved the plate in nineteen minutes, without any fault, and his com-

pofitor employed twenty-three minutes to fet up the fame, which ftill required to be

<orrc£led *.

A report of the commifTaries of the Academy of Sciences, of the 23d December, J781, will

* Nine hundred char.i£lers are contained in aboot twelve Hnes of tliis journal. It fc-cms probable, that the

^•lachine of the author was worked nearly at the fame rate as the compofitor placed his types in the flick, but

tiiat the latter being neccffitated to take up his fpaces, might lofe time on this account. The fpcedieft writer

svith a pen, who has come under my obRirvrition, would Itave written the fjme quantity, perfectly legible, in

Ai minviccj.—N.

fer ve
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ferve to give a firfl: notion of this machine. " The chara6lers intended to be engraved are dif-

pofed in a circle, on a moveable wheel, fuccefllvely brought under a preffing-fcrew, which

engraves them upon a pkte of pevi'ter. The inventor has imagined different means, as well

for fpeedily bringing the defired character beneath the fcrew, as to regulate the preffure in

proportion to the extent of the letter itfelf, in order that all the different impreffions may be

made to the fame depth. The plate itfelf has a double motion, one of which ferves to fpace

the letters and the words, and the other to regulate the diftance between the lines. Thefe mo-

tions are performed in fuch a manner, that any diftance, at pleafure, may be allowed between

the letters, the words, and the lines, and thefe diftances poffcfs the moft perfeft equality.

The different widths of the letters prcfent an obftach here: in faft, it may eafiiy be under-

ftood, that in order to render thefe fpaces equal, it is neceflary, not that the letters themfelveS

fhould occupy equal portions of the line, but that a conftant interval fhould be allowed be-

tween them. • The beauty of
printing, likewife, demands that thefe fpaces fliould be, in fome

inftances, varied in a fmall degree, in order that the juftification fliould be perfedt, that is to

fay, that the ends of the lines fliould prefcnt to the eye a regular and ftraight termination.

The machine of our author affords the means of doing this.

" This machine appears to us to unite feveral advantages: i. Engraved editions of books

may be executed, by this means, fuperior to thofe which can be made by the hand of the en-

graver, however fkilful ; and thefe engraved originals will be made with much more fpeed,

and much lefs ex-pence. 2. As this machine is portable, and of no confiderable bulk, it may
become very ufeful in armies, fleets, and public-offices, for the impreflion of orders, inftruc-

tions, &c. 3. It poffeffes the advantage which, in a variety of circumflances, is highly

valuable, of being capable of being ufed by any man of intelligence and Ikill, without requir-

ing the afllflance of any profeflional workman. And, laftly, it affords the facility of waiting

for the entire compofition and engravings of a work before any of the copies are pulled off; the

expence of plates, even for a work of confiderable magnitude, being an objedl of little charge;

and this liberty it affords to authors, may prove highly beneficial in works of which the chief

merit confifts in the order, method, and connection of ideas.

" So that even if It fliould prove, as experience only can rtiew, that ir could not acquire the

fame fpeed as the common method of printing, nor an equal degree of facility for alterations

and correftions, it would, neverthelefs, be of very great utility.

" We think, therefore, that the idea of this machine being new, and the means adopted by
the inventor, to give it the degree of perfe(ftion to which it is brought, being fimple and inge-

nious, and its application being of great utility, the fame is worthy of the approbation of the

Academy ; and that the defcription of the machine, executed with the machine itfelf, and

frefented by the author, is worthy of being publiflied under the privilege of that Academy;

(Signed)
« CoNDORCET and Bossut.

" Given at the Louvre, aznd December, 1781."

Vol. Ill—Mav 1799, K Defcription
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This machine confifts of two brafs wheels, placed on the lame axis above each other, and

feparated by a number of pillars, each two inches in length (Plate III). Thefe two wheels,

with the interval which feparates them, are equivalent toa lingle wheel about three inches thiclc.

la order, therefore, to fimplify my defcription, I (hall confider them as a fingle wheel which

mpves freely on its axis.

This wheel is perforated near its circumference with a number of fquare holes, which are

the fheaths or fockcts through which a like number of fteel punches, of the fame {hape, are

inferted, and are capable of moving up and down. They are very well fitted, and from this cir-

cumftance, as well as the thicknefs of the double wheel, they have no Ihake, or fide motion,

independent of the motion of the wheel itfelf. Every punch is urged upwards by a feparatc

fpring, in fuch a manner, that the wheel armed with its charadters, or fteel types (the lower

faces of the punches being cut into the figures of the feveral letters), may turn freely on its

axis ; and if it be moved, the feveral punches will pafs in fucceflion beneath an upright fcrew,

for pre/Ture, The fcrew is fixed in a very firm and folid frame, attached to the fupports of

the machine ;. and by this arrangement, a copper-plate, difpofed on the tabic, or bed of the

apparatus, will receive the imprelTion of all the punches in fucc-'Jion, as they may be brought

beneath the vertical preffing-fcrew, and fubjefted to its adtion.

But as the prcfe is fixed, it would neceflarily follow that each fucceflive imprellion would,

in part, deftroy, or mutilate, the previous impreflions, unlefs the plate itfelf were moveable.

It therefore becomes necefi'ary
that the plate fhould be moveable in two direflions ; the firft

to determine the interval between the letters and words, and form the lines ; anJthe other mo-^

tion, which is more fimple, becaufe its quantity may remain the fame through the whole of X

book, ferves to give the interval between line and line, and to form the pages.

It will eafily be conceived, that it would be a tedious operation to feek, upon the circiims-

ference of the wheel, each feveral charadter, as it might be required to come beneath the prefs,

becaufe it is necelTary to repeat this operation as many times as there are characters in a work.

1 have confiderably diminiihed the time and trouble of this operation, by fixing upon the axis

of the great wheel, which carries the punches, another fmall wheel, about four inches in diav

meter, the teeth of which a£t upon a rack, which carries a rule moving between two Aiders.

This rule, or ftraight line, will, therefore, reprefent the developement, or unfolding of the cir-

cumference of the wheel which caufes it to move, and will (hew the pofition of the great

wheel, which carries the punches. For thefe two wheels being concentric, the developement

of the fmall toothed wheel, of about two inches radius, will exhibit, in a fmall fpace (for ex-

ample, that of a foot), an accurate regifter of the relative pofitions of the punches, with

regard to the prefling-fcrew. To obtain this efFeft, nothing more is necelTary than to place a

fixed index oppofite the moveable rule, which laft is divided in the following manner:

The punch on which the firft letter of the alphabet is engraved, muft be brought under the

centre
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centre of the preiUng-fcrew ; and a line of divifion then drawn upon the moveable rule, to

which the letter itfelf muftbe added to diftinguifli it. The index, already mentioned, being

placed oppofite, and upon this firft divifion, will ferve to place immediately beneath the prefl-

ing-fcrew, the punch, «r rather the charadter, correfponding with the divifion u])on the rule,

without its being afterwards neceflary to infps£l the place either of the punch or the fcrcw,

with regard to each other. Confequently, as foon as the divifions which correfpond with ail

the punches iiiferted in the wheel, are engraved upon the fliraight rule, the fixed index will

immediately determine the pofition into which that wheel muft be brought, in order to place

the punches under the prefling-fcrew, in the order which the work may require.

This regifter (tableau), for by this name I fhall hereafter diftinguiOi the rule and its index,

has no other funftion in the machine, than to guide the hand of the operator, and to fhcw

when the punch is very near its proper pofition beneath the prefling-fcrew. When this is the

cafe, the required pofition is accurately obtained by means of a detent, or catch.

The detent which I ufe for this operation, is a lever with two tails, one of which is urged

toward the circumference of the wheel, by a fpring. To this extremity of the lever is fixed a

piece of hardened fteel, which has the figure of a wedge, which, by means of a fpring, is

preffed towards the axis of the great wheel, but may be relieved, or drawn back, by prefTure

on the oppofite tail of the lever, fo as to permit the great wheel to revolve at liberty.

In the next place it mufl: be explained how this detent takes hold of the wheel, fo as to re-

tain it prccifely in the fituation neceflary to caufe any one of the punches, at plcafure, to give its

ibipreflion to the plate. For this purpofe there are a number of notches cut in the circum-

ference of the wheel, for the purpofe of receiving the detent. Thefe notches may be about

half an inch deep, wider towards the circumference than elfewhere, and it will be of advantage

that this outer width {hould be as great as the circumference of the wheel can conveniently

allow. By this contrivance, the wedge will not fail to prefent itfelfoppofite one of the notches

into which it will fall, and draw the wheel exaftly to its due fituation, even though the index of

the
regiflrer

fhouldnot be brought precifely to the line of divifion appropriated to any particular

letter. For, if this laft degree of precifion were required in working the machine, it would be

very prejudicial to the requifite fpeed which, above all things, is required in its ufe. When the

wedge is, therefore, left at liberty, it not only enters immediately into its place, and moves the

wheel till its two fides apply fairly to the interior furfaces of the notch, but retains the wheel in

this fl:ate with the neceflary degree of
fliability.

The method of giving the proper figure to thefe notches is very eafy. For this purpofe

neceflary, in the firfl: place, to imprefs all the characters contained in the wheel, on a plate of

copper or pewter. The fupport on which the plate is fixed muft be moved in a right line, after

each ftroke of the punch, through fuch a fpace, that the charaflers may be arranged one after

the other without touching. Now, as the perfect linear arrangement (fuppofing every other pari;

to be true) inufl: depend on the notches, it might feem fufficient to cut thefe according to the

method ufcd for the wheels of clock-work : but as it is very difficult to avoid fome obliquity

on the face of the punch, and, perhaps, in the hole through which it paflTes, it is in almoft every

K 2 « cafe
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cafe neceffary to retouch the notch itfelf. The requifite degree of precifion may be
eafily

obtained, when, upon examining with attention the print of the characters engraved upon
the p]ate, the inequalities fliall have been afcertained by a very fine line pafling exaftly under

the bafe of two fimilar letters, aflumed as objefts of comparifon : for the irregularity of linear

pofition may, by tliis means, be determined, with great exadnefs, and remedied to the moll

extreme nicety. In this operation, the workman muft file away part of that furface of the

notch which is oppofite to the direction of the motion the character requires. Great care

muft be taken to file only a fmall portion at a time, in order that the inftant may be

feized at which the wedge, by entering into the notch, brings the charadter to its due

fituation.

Thefe details refpe£ling the right-lined arrangement on the charadters, muft not divert our

attention from the very great celerity with which any letter is brought to its place under the

prefs, by means of the regifter and detent. This celerity is an objedl of fo much importance
in the engraving of a great work, that every means ought to be purfued which may tend to

increafe it. For this reafon it is, that inftcad of following the alphabetic order in the arrang-

ment of punches on the furface of the wheel, we ought to prefer that in which the fum

of the different motions to be given to the wheel, for engraving an entire work, fhall be the

leaft poflible. This tedious enquiry may well be difpenfed with, by obfervifig the order in

which printers diipofe their cafes of characters, that the letters of the moft frequent recurrence:

may be moft immediately under the hand ofthe workman.

If all the charaiSers afforded an equal refiftance to impreflion in a plate of metal, a coirftant

force would never fail to drive the punches to the fame depth. But the faces of the letters

Sre very unequal, and, confequently, it will be neceffary to ufe a variable force. Moft work-

men ufe the hammer, and not a fcrew, as in this machine, for ftamping. If the hammer had

been ufed in this machine, it is evident that if we fuppofed it to have fallen from the fame

height upon every one of the punches, the force of the ftroke could be rendered variable ac-

cording to the nature of the characters, by placing a capital, or head, upon each, of an height

properly adjufted to receive the hammer after pafling through a greater or lefs fpace. But

the heads of our punches are variable at pleafure, becaufe they are fcrewed on ; and thus it i&

that, by experimentally adjufting the heads of all the punches, a fet of impreflions are obtained,

of equal depths from every one of them. When, for example, the letter / is placed under the

hammer, the upper part of its head is at a fmall diftance from the head of the hammer, in

order that its fall, which begins always at the fame place, may ftrike this letter weakly ; but

when the letter M is brought under the hammer, the upper part of its head being much lefs.

elevated than that of the letter
/', will receive a much ftronger blow. The impreflions of the

letters M and i will, therefore, always be equally deep, if the heads of the punches be once

properly fixed by experiment.

Though I have already obferved, that the preffure in this machine is given by means of a

fcrcBTj I fhould certainly have ufed the hammer, if it were not for the inconvenience arifing

from

f
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from the tremulous motion it gives, particularly to thofe parts which are hammer-hardened *.

The preffure of a fcrew has not the fame inconvenience. Its eftedt is gradually performed,

without occafioning thofe fudden jars fo inimical to precifion and durability of a machine.

It neverthelefs happens, in fome inftances, that the impreiEon on metals made by a fcrew,

do fometimes partake of the circular motion of the fcrew ; but this defetS may be avoided, by

giving its threads a great inclination. The fcrew I make life of has eight threads, which are
'

fo inclined that it runs through its female focket, and would fall out merely by its own weight.

This conftruiSion affords the double advantage of preferving the impreflions from the effeiSs

of the circular motion, and of affording a fall in the fcrew of nearly nine lines for each revolu^

tion. The head of this fcrew is folidly fixed in the centre of a brafs wheel, of which the pofi-

tion is horizontal. The diameter of this wheel muft be fufficiently large, that its motion.

may not be perceptibly affected by the irregularities of fridion in the fcrew. This confi-

derable diameter is alfo requifite, becaufe the preffure of the fcrew depends not only upon the

force which is applied, but the diftance of the place of application from the centre of

movement."

It is effcntial that this wheel fliould have very little (hake ; for which reafon it is advifeable

that the axis of the fcrew fliodd be prolonged above the wheel itfelf, that it may Hide in a

focket firmly fixed to the frame of the machine. In this fituation, the wheel, which is fixed on

the prolongation of the fcrew, will have its plane conftantly preferved in a fituation parallel to

itfelf, without any libration, notwithftanding the rife and fall of near nine lines, or three

quarters of an inch, which it undergoes for each revolution on its axis.

It has beeii ftated, as a requifite condition, that the fcrew fhould conftantly fall from the

fame fixed point, or elevation, upon the heads of every one of the punches. To accomplifli

this effential purpofe, a lever is firmly fixed to the fupportof the fcrew, which lever refembles

the beam of a balance, having one of its extremities armed with a claw, and the other

ferving to give it motion through a fmall vertical fpace. The claw falls into a notch in

the upper furface of the wheel attached to the fcrew, as foon as that wheel has rifen to

the defired elevation, and the lever itfelf is fo far limited in its motion, that it cannot take

hold of the wheel, excepting when it has reached that height. The wheel, therefore, remains

confined and immoveable, by means of this detent, and cannot defcend until it is delivered

by preffure upon the oppofite tail of the lever. In my machine, the wheel which has the preffing

fcrew for its axis, does not perform an entire revolution. It was with a view that there

might never be any fall capable of fhaking and difturbing the machine, that I determined to

ufe only two-thirds of a revolution to ftrike thefe punches, which afford the ftrongeft

refiftance. The fcrew confequently falls only through fix lines, upon thofe heads which •

'* Which alters their figure, and loofens the fittings. The effeft of agitation or ftroke, in reAoring ham-

mer-haraqned metals to their original flate, is well known to workmen. Filing and turning of hammer-
hardened fteel, in particular, caufes it to regain its figure. Thus, for txample, when a circular faw is ground,
and flattened by the hammer of the faw maker, it cannot afterwards be rendered thinner and truer in the lathe,

becavife the point of the graver produces a tremulous motion Tvh'icl) removes the effeft of -the hammer.— iV;

arc
'
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are leaft elevated, and about two lines upon thofe which ftand Iiighcft. Whence the

-diiFerencc between the extreme heights does not exceed four lines.

It is obvious, that fo fmall a difference is not fufficient to ftrike all the characters front

M to the letter
/',
when the wheel which governs the fcrew is put in motion by a conftant

weight, of which the impulfe, like that of the hammer, is increafed only by the acceleration

of its fall. It is evident that this requifite variation offeree might be had by changing the

weight; but it is equally clear, that the numbsrlefs and inceffant changes which the

engraving of an entire work would demand, would be incompatible with that degree

of fpeed which forms one of our firft requlfites. I was, therefore, obliged to render the

force of the weight, which turns the fcrew, variable, by caufing it to act upon levers of greater

or lefs lengths, according to the different quantities of impulfe required by the feveral

punches. For this purpofe, I adopted the following conftruftion. I connected by a fteel

chain to the wheel, which moves the fcrew, another wheel, having its axis horizontal, fo that

the two wheels refpectivcly command each other. They are of equal diameter, and the

chain is no longer than to make an entire turn round each wheel. This fecond wheel or

leading pulley, is intended to afford the requifite variations of force, which it does by means

of a fnail fixed upon its axis. The fnail is acted upon by a cord pafling over its fpiral

circumference, or groove, and bearing a weight which is only to be changed when a new

fet of punches for charadlers of a different fize are put into the great wheel. The

fpiral is fo formed, that when the weight defcends only through a fmall fpace, the part of the

cord, which is unwound, a£ls at a very ftiort diftance from the center of the pullyj but

when the fall is greater, the part of the fnail upon which it a6ts is fo far enlarged as to

afford a much longer lever, and, confequently, to give a proportionally greater effedl to

the ftroke. This conftru£tion, therefore, by giving the advantage of a longer lever to a

greater fall of the fcrew, affords all the power which the nature of the work and the

different fpaces of the letters demand.

The fupport on which the plate is fixed, muft, as has before been remarked, move fo as to

form ftrait lines. This motion, which ferves to fpace the different charaders with precifion,

is obtained by means of a fcrew, the axis of which remains fixed, and carries a female fcrew or

nut. The nut itfolf is attached to the fupport of the metallic plate, which receives the

letters and carries it in the right lined dirediion without any deviation, becaufe it is confined

in a groove formed between two pieces of metal. The fcrew is moved by a lever whicri

can turn it in one direcStion only, becaufe it acts by a click upon a ratchet-wheel, which is

fixed to the head of the fcrew. The adtion of this lever always begins from a fixed flop ;

but the fpace through which it moves is variable, according to the refpetSlive breadths of the

letters. This new confideration induced me to fix upon the rule or plate of the regifter,
a

number of pins, corrcfponding with the different divifions which anfwer to each punch :

thefe pins determine the diftance to which the lever can move. It, therefore, becomes a con-

dition that its pofition in the machine fhould be oppofite the fixed index which determines

the charader at any time beneath the prefling-fcrew. The lever and its pin are, therefore?,

the
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the fole Agents employed to fpace the charasSlers. If the plate were not moved hj the- lever,

the impreffions would fall upon each other, and thus, for example, the letter i would be totally

obliterated by the impreflionof the letter /.

Whenever, therefore, it is required to difpofe the letters / and / befide each other, th<?

plate muft be moved after ftriking the letter i through a fpace equal to the quantity of the

defired operation. Suppofe this to be one fourth of a line, and that the levier fhould run

through an arc of ten degrees to move the plate through this quantity : as foon as the pia

of the letter / fliall be adjufled to the nccellary length to enable the lever to defcribe an arc

of ten degrees, the operation of fpacing the two letters i and / will be reduced to that of

placing the laft letter beneath the fixed index, and moving the plate till the lever (hall be

ftopped by the pin belonging to the letter /. All the other letters will be equally fpaced, if

the difpofition of the punches in the wheel be fuch, that the laft ftroke of any letter fhalt

Confound itfelf with any letter of a fmgle ftroke, fuppofmg them to be imprefled one after

the other, without moving the lever between ftroke and ftroke. This arrangement deferves.

to be very ferioufly attended to, becaufe the procefs could not be performed without it.^

Many well informed perfons are of opinion, that the perfeiSl equality which this machine

for engraving affords in the formation of letters and figns the moft difficult to be imitated,

may afford a means of remedying the dangers of forgery. It is certain that the performance

exhibits a fimple and ftriking charafter of precifion, which is fuch, that the leaft experienced

eyes might flatter themfelves in certain cafes to diftinguifli counterfeits from originals. My
unfortunate colleague, Lavoifier, whom the friends of fcience and the arts will not ceafe to

regret, made fome experiments of this kind for the catjfe d'efcompte which were attended with

perfect fuccefs. Artifts appointed for that purpofe endeavoured, in vain, to imitate a vignette

formed by the fucceffive and equal motion of a chara£ler of ornament*. My firft machine

for engraving was executed by Carrochez,, with whom I had very much trouble, from the

affiduity with which it was neceffary to attend to his operations. I was more fortunate in the

conftrudlion of the fecond ; a Ikilful artift, Richer,, executed this for a lover of the arts,,

with a degree of intelligence which was altogether furprifmg, and he even rendered it more

perfect by the addition of a fnail. The third machine of this kind, which was intended for

the fabrication of affignats, is not finifhed. It is by the fame artiftu

"While I was employed in the conftruftion and improvement of my machine for engraving,.

Condorcet engaged me to make ufe of, in a fliort memoir of the celebrated Dupati, a method

1 had imagined to compofe a large work with a very fmall number of types. I complied with^

his demand, and prefented to the academy a polytype plate, entitled EJfai d'imprimerie, prefenti

a Pacademie des
fctences le 8 Fevrier, 1786.

The number of moveable caft types which I pofTeffed, was contained in a box of the

form of a book, and was fufficient to compofe only four lines. When thefe four lines were

* Thi& argument feems to apply only upon thft Aippoiition of the machine itfelf,. being generally un-

known to the public.—N.

compofedy
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compofed, I took their impreflion in fine plaifter, mixed with charcoal-duft* ; this moul3

enabled me to caft a number of copies of the four lines which I had compofed. I foon per-

ceived that the firft and laft letter of each line loft its pofition by finking further back than

the face of the other letters. It was eafy for me to obviate this defed, by phcing a fmall

metallic fupport at a certain diftance from the beginning and end of each line, to prevent the

finking of the letters. It is fcarcely necefiary to remark, that the mould ought to be very dry,

and that a flight preflureupon the metal while in the half fluid fiiate, is ufeful to obtain a good

plate : feven or eight of thefe are required to form a page in oftavo. I can take upon me to

afiert, that this procefs is neither tedious nor embarraffing, and it has the convenience of in-

cluding the power of making corredions and additions.

This, in fhort, is the account I have to give of my enquiries into the typographic art.

!Reth, formeily director of the fabrication of aflignats, is better acquainted than any other perfon

with what has fince been done for the improvement of this important art. I have but a few

words to add. In my eflay on ancient and modern coins, I defcribed a method of imitating

ancient and modern coins in bell-metal, by the polytypic art. For this purpofe I place in a

cavity in an anvil the pieceof bronze heated to a proper degree, to render it foft : the ufe of

the cavity is to enable the metal to fuftain the aftion of that preflure which it is to receive

from the fcrew or ram at the inftant the medallion is applied to it, which is intended to give its

hollow impreflion. If the metal be heated to a proper degree of foftnefs, the original will

not be in the leaft altered, whether it be of gold, filver, or copper ; but it is requifite that the

jiiece fhouldnot be fufFered to become hard by cooling, nor the medallion itfelf to remain in

contiSi with it a fufEcient time to alter its own temperature. The fuccefs of this procefs

depends, therefore, on the quicknefs of the operation, and the praftical knowledge of the

degree of heat which the objefl: of the imprefiion can bear to foften it without injuring it in

other refpedls: it is neceflary to faften the medal to the face of the fcrew or ram, in order

iJiat it may not touch the heated metal but at the moment of its fall.

Two IHver medals ftruck under the magiftrature of Titus Cavifius, Triumvir, Monetariusi

which exhibit the inftruments ufed at Rome for coining, fuggefted to me the notion of th6

procefs I have been defcribing. There are two dies, one fuperior and the other inferior ; the

lower die is fupported on an anvil, befide which lie a hammer and pair of tongs. The form of

the tongs leave no doubt refpefting the ufe to which they were applied ; they ferve to place

the blanks or pieces of metal of the legal weight and finenefs between the two dies, and

thefe blanks being fufficiently heated, could, by a fingle ftroke of the hammer, receive both

impreflions. By this defign the ancient art of polytypage is difplayed. The two Roman

medals which bear for their defign, the Dies, the Pincers, the Anvil, and the Hammer, were

ftruck at Rome three hundred years before the Chriftian era, at the epocha of the war with

the Tarentines. Andrew MorelL in his work upon the medals of the Roman Families,

•expreffes himfelf as follows:

** The material ufed by the celibratdd Taffie, in a fimibr proeefs of extreme delicacy, was a mixture of

Sulphate of lirae (plaifter of Paris) and tripoli. See PhiloC Journal, II. 63.—N.
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Caput JunonU moneta falutaris
: injlrumenta monetalia, incus, maUeus^ forceps, cum

vulcant pilea in laurea.

In belk, videlicet, contra Pyrrhum et Tarentinos, quum pecunia dejiituerenter Romani, e»s

Jcrihunt Junoni ad comparandam eandem, votafecijje,
deam vera monuijfe illos ut Jujlicia armit

uterentur ; ftc enim pecuniam its mn defeSturam. ^wd monitum quumfalutare Romanisfuerit

cognctnina Moneta Salutaris inde Juno adopta ejl.
Laurea ad vifloriam iilatn olim diet monitu

rclatam refpicere poteji.

This Memorandum is tranflated from the J. de Phyf. IV. N. S. p- 363.

VI.

On the Proceffis for ManufaHuring Hats, the Ufe of Machines, and other Ohjeils. By N. L,

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

I

Neujcajllet i^ih Jpril, 1"]!)^,

SIR,

N addition to the information contained in my former letters on the fubjeft of hat-making

by engines, I would add the houfe of Meflrs. Wells and Chatterton of Brenchly, in Kent.

From thefe inftances, it would appear that the queftion regarding the
poflibility of making

hats by engines, is clearly decided in the afErmative. The enquiry now apparently is, how
far can thofe already in ufe be fimplified ; their principles accurately difplayed to the public;

or their numbers encreafed r—For I believe the diretSHons given already are all that arc

erefted.

The knowledge of hat-making necefiarily includes the pra£lice of bowing, bafoning, felting,

pulling (thefe two laft are included in the term working ; that is, at the plank); fo that to a

hat-maker the remainder of the procefles of felting he would have to inveftigate (whether of

animal or vegetable filaments, amongft which might be included even the combing of wool,

the drefEng of flax, and the fabrication of foldiers' belts), would be
trifling. For a perfon to

have Connplete fuccefs in the formation of machines, fuch as thofe in queftion, the fabricator

fhould have a comprehenfive and determined mind, to bear with, and to overcome the impe-

diments which may be thrown in the way by the journeymen ; and an enlarged view of che-

mical, and efpecially of mechanical, operations, a fufficient portion of which, few indeed of

the maflers of the prefent day pofl'efs.

Your account of hat-making in your lafl number, fuggefled by a vifit to the manufa6tory
»f my efteemed friend Air. Collinfon, will convince your readers how far from the truth

any former accounts are as given to the public in the Encyclopedia, and alfo in the Uni-
verfal Magazine for the year 1750, which are all the places, or nearly (b, in which it has

appeared. They will not wonder at the few improvements regarding the introdu6lion of

machines into a bufmefs which' has, till very lately, been hidden by the laboured olfcurity of

prejudiced and felf-interefted manufadurers. Few, indeed, yet think, that the heji way ofim-

proving a manufaHure is to give it publicity. The progrefs of our cotton and woollen ma-
VoL.III—May 1799. L nufaftories
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nufeiSlories to their prefcnt ftate, has not probably been impeded by a knowledge of the- re-

Jpedlive bufmeflcs being developed. It is not improbable but that the intervention of machines

has fufficiently repaid to the interefted maiiutadlurer, any lofs attending that which he might

fuppofe to be an impolitic difclofure. We have found, in the courfe of our enquiry, that

machines are invented and at work ; from their fmall number, and the ftrong prejudice exifting

againft them, even in the minds of the majority of the majiers, the undertaking muft be ac-

knowledged to be only beginning to expand. Is it impiffible to accomplifh it ? A few years

ago the matters in Lancafliire generally fmilcd at the attempt, and the houfe at Lea Wood, in

Cromford, was ridiculed by the majority, and pitied by a few. But (hall ingenuity. Sir,

fabricate engines for other bufinefles, and muft the mere attempt at machines for this appear as

an abfurdity ? Surely the condemnation of fuch attempts is, if not futile, at leaft premature ;

indeed it appears to me a ftep gained, and that no inconfiderable one, to be able publicly to

produce the addrefs of houfes who ufe engines. The contemplation of fuch fails muft over-

throw the opinion of the impoiTibility of their ereftion, that many niafters wifti to fpread

abroad.

The queries you fuggeft with regard to the dregs, are anfwered by my men in the following

manner : The operation of planking depending, in a great degree, upon the acidity of the

liquor, they prefer old dregs to new, becaufe the older they are the fourer they become.—
The fame reafon, namely, its acidity, is given by the felt-makers for preferring old urine, as

mentioned in a former letter, in the boiling of felt-hats ; as to thofe no * vitriol is ufed in the

working. The dregs ought to be thick, or the top (the thin) poured ofF. If thin or new

they fpoil the body of the hats by hindering their working. I may mention here, that in

confequence of the ftufF-hat-makers ufing vitriol, they are obliged to have a leaden kettle,

whilft the felt or woolmakers have only a caft-metal one ; though wool hats feel much fofter

when worked in a lead kettle than a caft-metal one, if worked in each with clean water,

(the reafbns for this difference would oblige the author of this). The kettle or bath heated

tea lefs degree than that you mention in your memoir, has no power, even though with

an additional quantity of lees or vitriol ; the hats are generally obferved to work ((brink in)

as the kettle "comes too," that is, heats.

Before the operation of planking is begun, the hat is dipped into the boiling kettle, and

allowed to lie upon the plank until cold again ; this is called foaking, that is, being perfectly

Saturated with the hot liquor ; if they are put in too haftily in this ftate, for they are then

only bowed and bafoned, they would burft from the edges, each bat not being fufSciently

felted into the other. Vitriol alone would harden the hat too much ; the dregs keep it mellow

and thicken the body, for the vitriol alone eats or purges the ftuff too much ; the hats feed

as it were upon the dregs •}.
The journeymen tell me that the dregs are to hold

cr

• The term •uitr'w! appears to deiignate the fulphuric acid (cil of njilrio!) in Hianufaftorics ; and nit the

fulphate of iron or copper.
—N,

•j- There is a degree of obfcurity in the defcription, as well as the raticnnle of what happens here. Might

it be conjcftured, that the fulj^huric acid by dllTolving cr difciignging a natural mucihice from the fate of the

hairi
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w fill the 'botlj',
whilft a little vitriol cleanfes it of the dirt, &c.- that may be on Ae

rabbit or other wools ; too much vitriol would make the whole that was weighed out

to the journeymen work into the hats, but by the mutual aiflion of the vitriol and the

dregs, the quantity of the firft being fmall, about a fmall wine glafs full, the dirt and

the ftrong hairs* get purged out, whilft at the fame time the dregs keep the hat plump. After

the body is got up to a certain fize, the workmen put on gloves made of the folc of a flioe,

to fliield their hands from the vitriol, to enable them to work the hat tighter, and to bear

hotter water. The kettle is ufually weakened before blocking the hats, left the vitriol

Ihould cat out the dregs. There is only one cloth ufed at the hurdle, which with paper is

gcne^ally thought fufncient, and the cloth from its being unbleached and foiled in the wear,

might naturally enough convey the idea of being dyed brown. The bow is beft made of

afti, that it may be heavy and fteady in working : it is compofed of the ftang f or handle

made of the above wood : the bridge at the fmaller end, or that neareft the window, when held

in the hand in the acEl of bowing, is called the cod, and that at the other end, which from its

being hung to balance, and being thicker, is the nearer to the workman's hand, is called the

breech. After bowing, and previous to the bafoning, a hardening Jkin^ that is, a large piece

of fkin, about four feet long and three feet broad, of leather alumed or half tanned, is preffed

upon the bat, to bring it by an eafier gradation to a -compaft appearance, after which it is

bafoned, being ftill kept upon the hurdle. This operation, the bafoning, derives its name
from the procefs or mt>ie of working, being the fame as that pra^lifed upon a wool hat after

bowing, the laft being done upon a piece of caft metal, four feet acrofs, of a circular fhape,
called a bafon : the joining of each bat is made good here by fliuffling the hand, that is, by
rubbing the edges of each bat folded over the cither to extite the progreffive motion of each

of the filaments in felting, and to join the two together. Many journeymen, to hurry this

work, ufe a quantity of vitriol, and then, to make the nap rife and flow, they kill the vitriol,

and open the body again by throwing in a handful or two of oatmeal ; by this means, they

get a great many made, though, at the fame time, they leave them quite grainy % from the want
of labour. This, in handhng the dry grey hat when made, may be in part difcovered, but

in part only.

Another advantage attending the ufe of dregs, whether of beer, porter, or wine, is, that

as the boiling in the dying does not draw out much of the mucilage from each hat, when they

hair, may render the aftion of felting too fpcedy, clofe, and irregular, fo as not to allow time either for purging
er repairing ; an-d that the mucilage of the dregs prevents this, and has the advantage of being afterwatds

waflied out to any required degree towards the -end of the procefs ?—N.

* Becaufe they are ftraiter ?—Philof. Journal, I. 40 1 . note.—N.

f An old north-country word, fignifying a pole or ftafF.—N.

% The caufe, as I prefumc, of hats wearing into Ihining or greafy fpot?. This was a principal defect of the
cloth made under Booth's patent, in which the llaple of the raw material, namely, cotton, flax, or wool, was

wrought together, by an engine, with little or no dependance on the fcking property of the fibre itfelf.—N.

La . come
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come to be ftifFened, the dregs form a body within the hat, fufficiently ftrong or retentive to

keep the glue from coming through amongft the nap : vitriol alone purges or weakens the

goods too much, confequently half of the quantity does better with the addition of dregs,

and they alfo allow the body to be clofer from its getting mere work.

Let us now examine the opportunities that journeymen have to fteal from their mafters ;

and probably this review will fuggeft ftiil ftronger arguments, for the more general introduc-

tion of machines, than has been advanced in a former number. For we fliall find that the

goodnefs of the bodies, as well as the quantity of beaver weighed out for the napping or

covering, which you call the facing, may both be greatly impoveriflied, and the mafler, from

the diflionefty of the men, nearly ruined before he is aware : from the mafter who weighs to

the maker, and from him after he has got his hat ready for the dreiling, or raifmg the nap,

the beaver may be eafily ftolen, and yet remain unknown to the mafler, by the hats coming

in damped, though imperceptible to the hand, and of courfe weighing heavier. Or it may be

faid, by the journeymen, that the hats were wider laid in the bafoning, and had purged more

at plank, and of courfe loft weight. Nay, the very dregs in which it is fecn the hats are

worked, may increafe the weight, and even beating them when dry, does not free them entirely

from the dried mucilage. The colour of the covering, or beaver, is no infallible guide, as

the journeyman who cuts it, often puts inferior beaver into the middle of a hood, lock, or ball of

beaver, and fecretes a part of the beft, which they, as well as the journeymen hat-makers, fell

to the inferior mafters at a low price ; dete(5tion in either cafe being almoft impoffible. The

journeyman hatter knows this, and can fay the beaver was light coloured ; though that

article mio-ht be very good, and the covering appear light from the hare wool or inferior beaver

put in by the journeyman hat-maker, after having ftolen an equal weight of good beaver

(the value of beft hare's wool being about i6s. per lb. and beaver from 30s. up to 60s. per lb.),

cfpecially
if backs of hare's wool be weighed into the body. It is from thefe depredations

that the ufe of machines appears fo urgent : the fime inconveniencies attend the mafter fur-

rier or ficinner ; he does not examine each lock or ball of beaver minutely, for his time will

not allow him, and any mixture of inferior beaver (which is very eafily obtained and effected),

worth, as above, about 30s. with the beft at about 60s. and a part of that beft ftolen, will

within a very little time, arrive to a large amount. Thefe, and many fuch, will demand, I

had almoft faid, imperioufly, the attention of the ingenious mechanic, whilft the certain ad-

vantage from the above ftatement, will not be loft fight of by the fabricator, in examining the

ar<Tuments for and againft the introdudion of machines into each bufinefs. To the moralift,

who views the duplicity, the crimes and their parent ignorance of his fellows, the recolledtion

of the depravity fo deeply impreffed upon each circle of journeymen
— from the eafe with which

thefe thefts may be conduced, from the great wages they receive, many in London more

than 3CS. per week, and from their confirmed habits of debauchery, confequent upon both

thefe—motives fufficiently ftrcng will prefent themfelves, to accelerate an enquiry, at
leaji,

into the impediments, or the advantages, attending the introduftion of engines, if they were

cxily for the bowing, hardening, and bafoning, for then the journeymen would be totally

hindered
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hindered from ftealing ; or if thofe few already in ufe Were Wore general, and probably

more fimplified, the purpofe might be anfwered. Let it then be the pradtice of the well-

wiftiers to virtue, to diminifli, or remove as far as poffible, the impediments, whether arifing

from moral or other caufes, and vice will prefent to them too ftriking a front, not to induce

them to hold out the advantages in an unornamented, though decifive manner. With re-

gard to flax, the objedl of the journeymen in that bufinefs, and in that of the wool-combers,

being the fame, that is, to lay each filament in a ftraight line in certain proportions, an engine

which would accomplifli the one, muft with a trifling alteration efFe£l the other. I find in

the General Evening Poll for the 14th March, 1799, that there is a manufaflory eftablifli-

ing in the neighbourhood of Prefect, in Lancafhire, for the purpofe of combing wool and

fpinning Jiax
—How far might a hint be taken from this to accomplifh the former?

Your's &c.

N. L.

VII.

Jlccount of a Subjlance found In a Clay-pit, and of the EffeB of the Mere of Dlfs

upon various Subjlances immerfid in it. By Mr. BENJAMIN WISEMAN, of Difs
in Norfolk. fVith an Analyfts of the Water of the faid Mere.. By CHARLES Hat-

CHETT, Efq. F.R.S. In a Letter to the Right Honourable Sir Joseph BaNKS, Bart.

K. B. P.R.S. ^c*

X. HE fubftance I have inclofed was found near Difs, in a body of
clay, from five to eight

feet below the furface of the foil. All the pieces I obferved laid nearly in a horizontal

diredlion ; and varied in fize, from two or three ounces, to as many pounds. The colour

of the fubftance, when taken frelh from the clay~pit,
was like that of chocolate ; it cuts

eafily,

and has the ftriated appearance of rotten wood. The pieces were of no particular form ;

in general, they were broad and flat, but I do not recolle<^ to have met with a piece that

was more than two inches in thicknefs : it breaks into laminae, between which are the remains

of various kinds of Ihells. The fpecific gravity of this fubftance, dried in the fiiade, is 1.58S ;

it burns freely, giving out a great quantity of fmoke, with a ftrong fulphureous fmell.

By a chemical analyfis, which I cannot confider as very accurate, one hundred grains

appear to contain,

grains.
Of inflammable matter, including the fmall quantity of water contained in the

fubftance - - - - « 41. j

Of mild calcareous earth - - » - 20.0

Of iron - -
*

- - • 2.0

-Of earth that appears to be filex - « « »
36.7

* Philof. Tranf. 1798. page 567.

100

On
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On the Effect of the Mere of Difs upon various Subjlances,

01>lerving feveral years ago, that flint ftones taken out of the Mere of Difs were incrudcJ

with a metallic ftaiii, I was induced to make fome experiments, in order to difcover the

nature or coT.pOlition of this metallic fubftance. Nitrous acid readily removes it, diffolviiig

a part, and leaving a yellovyifh powder, which, vvafhed and filtered, was found to W.

fulphur. Vegetable fixed alkali precipitated from the nitrous acid a ferruginous coloured

powder, which was iron.

With a view to determine what length of time was neccfiary fur the formation of this

metallic llain upon flint ftones, or other fubftances, I inclofed in a brafs-wire net the follow-

ing articles : flint ftones, cakareous fpar, common writing flate, a piece of common white

fiono ware, and likewife a piece of black Wedgwood-pottery. After remaining in the water

from the fummer of 1792, to Auguft, 1795, the flints and Wedgwood-ware had acquired

tl« metallic ftain in a flight degree, and the flate had affumed a ruft colour
;
the other

fubftances appeared not to be at all altered. I was greatly furprifed to find the copper wire

that held the net,, furroundcd with a metallic coating of a confiderabis thickuefs; it was

of a deep lead colour, and of a granulated texture. When taken from the wire, and ground
in a mortar, it had a black appearance, interfperfed with very hard fliining particles. The
wire was evidently eroded, and this fubftance depofited in the place of the copper that

was decompofed, fomewhat fimilar to the decompofition of iron in cupreous waters. By
repeated chemical analyfis of this fubftance, one hundred grains contain, of copper, 709
of fulphur, 16.6; of iron, 13.3 grains.

I have never met with an account of the decompofition of copper, in waters impreg-

nated with iron, in any chemical work ; and, as iron appears to have a greater affinity to the

vitriolic acid than copper has (as is conftantly evinced in the neighbourhood of copper

mines), it appears an anomaly in chemiftry, that I am not adept enough in the fcience to

account for.

[The Prefident and Council of the Royal Society thinking the efFe(5ls of the water of Difs

Mere deferving of further inquiry, defired Mr. Wifeman would fend fome of the faid water,

for the purpofe of examination. Mr. Wifeman accordingly fent a quantity of the water,

accompanied by the other fubftances defcribed in the following letter to the Prefident.]

Sir, Difs, May 29, i7(,S.

As the Society have exprefled a wifh, through Mr. Frere, to have fome of the water in

which the copper wire was depofited, which Mr. Frere, at my requeft, laid before the Society,

I have fent two gallons of the water of Difs Mere (No. i), with a fmall quantity of copper

cuttings (No. 2), which laid in the fame water, a few feet from the fide, and fix feet in

depth, from the 7th of February, 1797, to the 20th of the prefent month. May, 1798. The

pieces of copper, when laid in, weighed 3051 grains ; when they were taken out, and walhed

from the mud that lightly adhered to them, preferving and weighing the fcaly matter that

came off, they weighed 2944 grains, indicating a lofs of 107 grains. Examining the pieces

of
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of copper, the fame evening they were taken out of the water, I obferved a number of

Cnall cryftals
formed upon feme of them, in the form of pyramids joined at their bafes ;

thefe cryftals
loft their fhining appearance, by the evaporation of the water of cryftallization,

in the warmth of the fucceeding day. Whether they will be preferved in a journey of

nearly 100 miles, is perhaps doubtful. No. 3. contains two pieces of copper, on which

the cryftals
were moft abundant. No. 4. contains a fmall quantity of the fubftance formed

upon the copper, that came off in waftiing and in weighing it.

The town of Difs is principally fituated on the NNE. and E. fides of this piece of water.

The land runs pretty fteep on the W. and N. of it, to the height of 40 to 50 feet:

on the SE. the ground comes within a few feet of the level of it. The foil of the upper

part of the town is a ftiff blue clay ; that of the lower part, to the SE. 2 black fand, beneath

which it is a moor. The water in the higher parts of the town is good j in the lower

parts, it is a chalybeate, of which a fpecimen is fent (No. 5.)

No. 6. contains a quantity of flint ftones, taken from the SE. fide of the Mere, where

the water is fliallow ; many of which are ftrongly marked with the metallic ftain, which

they acquire by lying in this water a few years.

The Mere contains about eight acres, and is of various depths, to twenty-four feet : from

its fituation with refpcft to the town, it may naturally be fuppofed to contain a vafl:

quantity of mud, as it has received the filt of the ftreets for ages. In fummer the water

turns green ; and the vegetable matter that fwins on its furface, when expofed to the rays

of the fun, aftords vaft quantities of oxygen gas. T cannot help confidering this procefs

as having a confiderable agency in the corrofion, and in the formation of the metallic cruft:

upon the copper depofited in this water. Some of this vegetable matter will be found in the

water fent to the Society.

1 intend to make fome further experiments with different metallic fubftances, at different

parts, and at various depths ; but, as the procefs is flow, if in the mean time you. Sir, or

any of the members of the Society, will have the goodnefs to point out any experiment you o?

they may wifh to have made, I fhall be very glad to contribute all in my power towards

the illuftration of the fubjeft.

I have the honour to be, &c.

BENJ. WISEMAN.
The Right Hon. Sir Joseph Banks» Bart.

K.B. P.R.S.

(The
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[The water, and other fubftances defcribed in the foregoing letter, were delivered to Mr.

Hatchett, who had been previoufly requefted, by the Prefident and Council, to examine

them. The refult of his examination is related in the following letter to the Prefident.]

AnaJyfis of the Water of the Mere of Difsy by Charles HatcHETT, Efq.

Dear Sir, Hammerfmith, September 14th, 179!.

In confequence of the requeft which you and the Council of the Royal Society have done

me the honour to maice, that I would examine the water of Difs Mere, and the other fub-

ftances fent by Mr. Wifemau, I now haften to acquaint you with the refult of my experi-

ments.

The fubftances fent by Mr. Wifeman are as follows : Some copper-wire, with a blackifli-

grey incruftation. Water from Difs Mere (marked No. i.^ Copper-cuttings, covered with

a blackifti cruft, fimilar to that on the copper-wire (marked No. 2.) Some cuttings fimilar

to thofe above mentioned (marked No. 3.) The paper, No. 4, contained fome of the black

cruft, detached from the cuttings. No. 5, a quart bottle, containing fome water from the

lower part of the town of Difs, and called, by Mr. Wifeman, a chalybeate water. No. 6,

fome flints, taken from the SE. fide of the Mere, where the water is fhallow, and having, as

Mr. Wifeman terms it, a metallic ftain.

My firft experiments were made on the incruftation of the copper-wire, mentioned in Mr.

Wifeman's firft letter. This incruftation was eafily detached from the wire, and being

reduced to powder, was digcfted with nitro-muriatic acid, in a gentle heat : a green folution

was formed, and there remained a refiduum, of a pale yellow, which proved to be fulphur.

The folution being diluted with two parts of diftilleJ water, was fuperfatu rated with pure

ammoniac, by which a few brown flocculi of iron were precipitated. The fupernatant

liquor was blue
; and, being evaporated, and re-diffolved by fulphuric acid, the whole was

precipitated by a plate of polifhed iron, in the ftate of metallic copper. The component parts

of this coating were, therefore, copper, and a very fmall portion of iron combined with

fulphur. I could not extend thefe experiments, as the whole quantity of the coating that I

was able to collect, amounted only to three grains and a half*.

The next experiments were made on the black cruft of Nos. 2, 3, and 4. This I found

to be exadly the fame as that formed on the copper-wire, viz, it confifted of copper

combined with fulphur, and a very fmall portion of iron.

'* The copper-wire, when the coating was removed, was perfe£\ly flexible, and the furface did not appear

unequal or corroded : this is commonly the cafe under fuch circumftanccs ; for, when i'ulphur has combined

fuperfitially with a metal, the compound-is obfervcd to feparate eafily, fo as to leave the metal underneath not

injured in quality, and very little, if at all, affected in appearance. Thofe who diminilh filver coin, make ufe of

the following method : They expofe the coin to the fumes of burning fulphur, by which a black cruft of

fulphurated filver is foon formed, which, by a flight but quick blow, comes off like a fcalc, leaving the coin fo

little affected, that the operation may foroetiroes be repeated twice or thrice, without much hazard of detection,

f the coiohas a bold impreflioB.
I next
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. I next examined the water of Difs Mere (No. i.),and I was at length led on, ftep by ftep,.

to make a regular analyfis of the fixed ingredients. Before I made the aiialyfis, I examined

this water with certain re-agents, and remarked the following properties, i. The water of

Difs Mere has a yellowilh tinge, and the flavour is rather liiline j but it has not any perceptible

odour, 2. Pruffiate of potalh did not produce any eiFefl. 3. Acetite of lead produced a

flight white precipitate. 4. Nitrate of filver formed one very copious. 5. Tindture of galls

had not any effcdt. 6, Muriate of barytes caufed a flight precipitate, 7. Ammoniac, pot-

afli, and oxalic acid, feverally produced precipitates, when added to different portions of this

water.

Analyfa.

A. Three hundred cubic inches of the water, by a gentle evaporation, left a pale brown

fcaly fubftance, which weighed 58 grains, B. Thefe 58 grains were digefted in alcohol,

without heat, during 24 hours, and afforded a folution, which, by evaporation, yielded

muriate of lime, flightly tinged by marfhy extraft, i8 grains, C. Six ounces of diflilled

water were then poured on the refiduum, and, with repeated ftirring, remained during 24-

hours. By evaporation, this afforded muriate of foda, with a very fmall portion of fulphate

of foda; in all, 10 grains. D. What remained was boiled in 800 parts ofdiftilled water, and

the folution being evaporated, left of felenite 1.70 grains. E. The undiflTolved portion now

weighed 25 grains, and was digefted with diluted muriatic acid : a great part was diffolved,'

with much effervefcencc, and, being filtrated, afforded, by ammoniac, of alumine 1.50 gr.

From this I afterwards feparated a very minute quantity of iron, by means of prufliate of pot-

afll. F. Carbonate of foda was then added to the liquor, and precipitated carbonate of lime-

20 grains. G. The infoluble refiduum weighed 3.50 gr. ; and proved to be principally car-

bon (produced by decompofed vegetable matter), with a very fmalj quantity of fUiceous earth.-

The lefult of this analyfis was, therefore,

B. Muriate of lime - - - - - 18

C, Muriate of foda, with a very finall portion of fulphate of foda. 10

D. Selenlte - - - - - - i 70
E, Alumine, with a portion of iron too fmall to be efliraated - i 50.
F, Carbonate of lime - - - - - aa

G. Carbon, with a little filiceous earth - - -
3 50.

54 70
Lofs 3 30

58 o

It is worthy of notice, that the iron prefent was in fo very fmall a quantity as not to be de-i

te£tedby any tefl, till it had been feparated in conjunction with the alumine.

The water. No. 5, from Mr. Wifeman's account, does not appear to have been concerned'-

Vol. III.—May 1799. M in
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in producing the effeas which he has obferved, and the quantity was too fmall to be fub-

jeded to a regular analyfis; I noted, however, what follows :

I. It has a very ftrong hepatic flavour and fmell. 2. A plate of polifhed filver, put into it,

became black in a few hours. 3. It became faintly bluifh with prufliate of potafli, after

ftanding five or fix hours. 4. Tin£lure of galls produced a faint purple cloud. 5. Solu-

tion of acetite of lead aflForded a brown precipitate, 6. Nitrate of filver produced the fame.

7. Potafli, and ammoniac caufed a precipitate ; but that of the former was the moft copious,

8, Oxalic acid produced a precipitate. 9. Muriate of bvirytes
had alfo a flight eiFefl:,

The water, No. 5, cannot, therefore, be confidered as a chalybeate (the quantity of iron

contained in it being fcarcely perceptible) ; but it appears to be a water containing feme

liepatic gas, together with fubftances fimilar to thofe contained in No, i. From the above

experiments it is evident, that the water, No, i, does not contain any of the component parts

of the cruft formed on the copper-wire and cuttings, although it is certain that the incruftatioii

took place during the immerfion of thofe bodies ; but, before I mention my ideas on this fub-

jcft, I fhall give an account of fome experiments made on the flints, No. 6. Thefe were

coated with yellowifh fhining fubftance, which appeared to me to be pyrites ; and, as the

flints could not have contributed any metallic fubflance to form this bating, I was enabled

by their means to afcertain, whether the copper of the cruft, formed on the wire and cuttings,

had been furnilhed by the pieces of copper, or by any thing in the vicinity of the water.

1. I poured nitro-ciuriatic acid on fome of the flints, in a matrafs, fo as completely to cover

them. The coating was rapidly diflblved, with much efFervefcence ; and, when the flints

appeared perfeftly uncoated, and in their ufual ftate, I decanted the liquor.

2. A yellow matter fubfided, which proved to be fulphur.

3. Prufliate of pota(h produced Pruffian blue } and the remaining part of the folution,

"being fuperfaturated with ammoniac, afforded an ochraceous preci[)itate of iron. The fuper-

natant liquor did not become blue, as when copper is prefent, nor was the fmalleft trace of it

aiForded by evaporation.

Martial pyrites is, therefore, the only fubftance depofited on bodies immerfed in the water

of Difs Mere ; and the copper of the cruft, formed on the wire and cuttings, was furniflied

ty thofe bodies.

It is proved by the analyfis, that the water of Difs Mere does not hold, in folution, any

fulphur, and fcarcely any iron ; it has not, therefore, been concerned in forming the pyrites ;

but it appears to me, that the pyritical matter is formed in the mud and filth of the Mere ;

for Mr. Wifeman fays in his letter, that " the Mere has received the filt of the ftreet for

ages," Now it is a well-known fail, that fulphur is continually formed, or rather liberated,

from putrefying animal and vegetable matter, in common -fewers, public ditches, houfes of

office, &c. &c.
;
and this moft probably has been the cafe at Difs, Moreover, if fulphur

thus formed fhould meet with filver, copper, or iron, it will combine with them, unlefs the

latter fhould be previouily oxydatcd. The fulphur has, therefore, in the prefent cafe, met

with iron, in, or approaching, the metallic ftate, and has formed pyrites ; which (whilft in

a minutely
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« tninutely divided ftate, or progreffively during formation) has been depofited on bodies,

fuch as the flints when in contadl with the mud. But an excefs of fuiphur appears to be pre-

fent ; for, when copper is put into the Mere, the fuiphur readily combines with it ; and, at

the fame time, a fmall portion of iron appears to unite with the compound of copper and

fuiphur, poffibly by the mere mechanical a6l of precipitation.

The incruftation on the copper wire and cuttings is, in every property, fimilar to that

rare fpecies of copper ore, called by the Germans hupfer fchwartine (cuprum ochraceuni

nigrum) y and I confider it as abfolutely the fame. In refped to the martial pyrites on the

flints, there can be no hefitation ; and, as in thefe two inftances, there were evident proofs-

cf the recent formation of ores iji the humid way, I was delirous to afcertain the efFodl on

filver. I therefore wrote to Mr. Wifcman, to requeft that he would take the trouble to

make the experiment ; and. received from him the following anfwer, accompanied by the

Ipecimens.

«
Sir,

**
Difs, 8th of September, 1798.

"
Immediately upon the receipt of your letter (27th July), I laid fome filver plate, and

filver wire, into the Mere; the whole weighed 235.6 gr. I took it out on l-hurfday

laft (September 6th), and, after cleaning it carefully from mud and weeds, I find it weighs.

242.8 gr. ; an increafe of 7.2 gr. The filver plate you will find much tarniflied, in fome

parts almoft black ;
the wire is in many places fairly incrufted, which cruft, upon the prefigure

of the fingers, comes off in thin fcales. The whole appearance of the filver ftrongly

indicates the prefence of fuiphur, which I have no doubt abounds in every part of the

Mere. The peculiar fmell of the mud gives me reafon to fuppofe, that a great deal of

hepatic air is produced ; which, probably, uniting with the iron held in folution in the

water of the Mere, may account for the martial pyrites found on the flints. By what affinity

the copper wire, laid in this water, is attacked, I am not chemift enough to determine.

" I have begun a fet of experiments, with the view of producing the fame efFe<Sts upoiv

copper wire by artificial means ; but whether I ihall fucceed, I am not at able prefent to
fay..

" I am, &c.

" BENJ. WISEMAN."-

P. S. By experiments I have lately made, I find hepatic gas precipitates carbonate of iron,

in the form of a black flocculent matter ; 7 J j>ai;ts of which are iron, and 29 fuiphur.

The filver plate I found (as Mr. Wifeman has mentioned) much tarniflied,,and in many
places almofl: black, butl could not detach any part of it. I fucceeded better with the wire,.

and collefted a fmall portion of a black fcaly fubfl;ance, which, as far as the fmallnefs of

the quantity would allow it to be afcertained, was fulphuret of filver ;- and- was fimilar, in

every refpeft, to the fulphurated or vitreous ore of filver, called by the Germans
glafertz.

This efFeft on the filver was to be expefted ; and I recolledl: to have read; not many months^

ago, in one of the foreign journals, that Mr. Prouft had examined an incruftation, of a

M2 dark
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dark grey colour, formed in the coutfe of a very long time, on fome filvcr images, ih a

chjrch at (I believe) Seville. This incruftation he found to be a compound of filver with

lUlphur, ox, in other words, vitreous filver ore. The fame principle is the caufe of the

ftirnirti which filver plate contrails with fo much eafe, particularly in great cities ; for this

tarnifli is principally a commencemeat of mineralization on the furface, produced by the

sulphureous and hepatic vapours difperfed throughout the atmofphere, infuch places.

To Mr. Wifeman's obfervations we are much indebted, as they make known the

iccent and daily formation of martial pyrites, and other ores, under certain circumftances.

It is not to be fuppofed that fuch effecfts are local, or peculiar to Difs Mere ; on the

contrary, there is reafon to believe that fimilar effeds, on a larger fcale, have been, and are

now, daily produced in many places. Tlie pyrites in coal mines have, probably, in great

meafurc thus originated. The pyritical wood alfo may thus have been produced ; and, by
the fubfequent lofs of fulphur, and oxydation of the iron, this pyritical wood appears to have form-

ed the wood-like iron ore which is found in many parts, and particularly in the mines on the

river Jenifei, in Siberia. In fhort, when the extenfive influence of pyrites in the mineral king-

dom, caufed'by the numerous modifications of it, in the wayofcompofition and decompofition,

is confidercd, every thing which reflefts light on its formation becomes interefting ; and I

cannot but regard as fuch, the cffedls \\hich Mr. Wifeman has obfcrved in the Mere

of Difs.

Widi great refpeft, I remain, &c.

CHARLES HATCHETT.
The Right Hon. Sir Joseph Banks, Bart.

K.B. P.R.S. &c.

VIIL

MJlraR of Experiments and Obfervations on the internal
XJfe of Phofphorus. By AlphQU-

SUS Lf.ROl, Profejfor at the School of Medicine in Paris*.

1. X HE internal adminiftration of phofphorus in fuch difeafes as cxhauft the vital

powers, appears to give a certain degree of atSivity to the energy of life, and afFord fpirits

to ^he patient without raifing the pulfe in the fame proportion. The author relates feveral

cafes in his own pradtice. Among others is the following. He was called to a woman at

the point of death, who was exhaufted with weaknefs after three years' fjcknefs. He yielded

to the preffing intreaties of her huftand, who earneftly defired that he would prefcribe

fomething. He compofed a draught confifting of fyrup diluted with water, which had

remained upon the fticks of phofphorus. She was much better the following day, and

continued to recover for feveral days afterwards. She died about fixteen days fubfequent

to this prefcription.

• From the bulletin df the Socictti Philomathique, copied into the Journal de Phyfique, IV. N. S. 40*.

2. H«
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2. He himfelf had, as he expreffes it, the imprudence to take two or three grains of folid

phofphorus, fimply united with theriaca. The confequences were dreadfully alarming. His

tirft fenfation was that of a burning heat in the region of the ftomach, which organ appeared

to him to be filled with gas, and even emitted elaftic fluid by the mouth. In this ftiocking

Hate of torment, he endeavoured but in vain, to caufc himfelf to vomit, and found no relief

but by drinking cold water from time to time. His pains, were, at length affuaged ; but

the following day an aftonifhing mufcular force was developed through the whole habit,

with an almoft irrcfiftible difpofition to exert that force. The efFeft of the medicine at length

terminated after a violent priapifm.

3. In many circumftances the author has employed, or continues to prefcribe, phofphorus

internally, with the greateft fuccefs, to reftorc and eftablifli the forces of young perfons

exhaufted by too frequent fenfual indulgence. He dcfcribes the procefs by which he

divides the phofphorus into very fmall particles. He agitates the phofphorus in a bottle filled

with boiling water, by which means it becomes divided into globules ; and by afterwards

continuing to agitate the bottle beneath cold water, he obtains a kind of precipitate or very

fine powder of phofphorus, which he levigates gently with a fmall quantity of oil and fugar,

and dilutes the whole in the yolk of an egg, to be ufed as a lohoch. By the help of this

medicine he has performed cures, remarkable for the fpeedy refloratioa jof ftrength obtained

by his patients. »

4. In malignant fevers, the internal ufe of phofphorus, to flop the progrefs of gangrene,

fucceeded beyond all hope. The author relates feveral inftances.

5. Pelletier related to him, that having neglected a portion of phofphorus in a copper bafon,

the metal was oxyded, and remained fufpended in the water ; that having, by accident,

thrown this water into a fmall court where ducks were kept, thofe birds drank of it, and

every one died ; but the male covered the females to the laft inftant of his life : an obfervation

which agrees with the fa£t of tlie priapifm which the author experienced.

6. The author relates a fa£t, which fhews the aftonifhing divifibility of phofphorus. Hav-

ing ufed, in the treatment of a patient, certain pills, into the compofition of which a quantity

of phofphorus, amounting at moft to one-fourth part of a grain, entered ; he found upon
theoccafion of opening the body, that all the internal parts were luminous, and even the hands

of the operator, though wafhed and well dried, preferved the phofphoric light for a confider-

able time.

7. The phofphoric acid ufed as a lemonade, proved very advantageous in the cure of a

great number of diforders.

8. Leroi affirms, that having oxyded iron with phofphorus, he obtained a white oxyd,

fcarccly reducible by the ordinary methods, which he thinks may be advantageoufly fubftituted

inftead of white lead, in the arts, particularly in oil and enamel paintings. This white oxyd
of iron produced a very ftrong naufea in the author, who ventured to place a particle upon
his tongue. He does not hefitate to confider it as a dreadful

poifo^i.
He could not reduce it

but by fixed alkali and phofphoric glafs,

g. The
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9.
The author affirms, that by the affiftance of phofphorus he has decompofed and fepa-

rated ths fulphuric, muriatic, and nitrous acids, fronn their bafes ; and that he has tranfmuted

the earths by means of phofphoric acid, fo as to obtain confiderable quantities of magnefia

from calcareous earth. And he declares, that by bis operations upon phofphorus he has ob-

tained procefles, by means of which he has efFcCted the frit of rubies *, the fufion of

emeralds, and vitrification of mercury.

I

IX.

Letter of Enquiry reffcHing the proper Form of a Boiler for Sttam Engines,

To Ms. NiCUOLSON.
Sir, v-^ 17th April, 1799.

AM about to erefl; a large fteam-«ng!ne, but am in doubt of the proper conftruition of

boilers. Thofe which I ufe at prefent, appear to me very improper for raifing the greateft

quantity of fleam with the leaft fuel. The form, however, has been in repute for 10 or 15

years paft. My boilers are 8 or 9 feet in height, 4 to 5 in breadth, and 9 feet in lengths

Through the middle lengthways is a flue of iron plates, as is the reft of the boiler, and the

water muft always cover this flue, confequently ftand 5 to 6 feet deep in the boiler. This flue,

with the flues on the outfide of the boiler running parallel to it, is faid to accelerate greatly

the producSion of fteam, and to have the fame effedt as a great fire-place below a broad

and fhallow boiler. But I have often obferved, that a flame pafling through any flue ia

which there are no obflrudions, to make the flame reverberate, communicates very little heat

to the fide in proportion to the fuel wafled. And, in my boilers, while the four fides of the

internal flue have been perfedlly entire, the end of the flue where it turns ofF has been burnt

through. If this internal flue communicates therefore little heat to the furrounding v/ater,

the greateft part of the fteam raifed, muft be from the loweft ftratum of water in contact

with the bottom of the boiler ; but by the conftruflion this ftratum has to overcome a column

of 5 or 6 feet of water. Hence I conclude, that the conftruflion of boilers to raife the

greateft quantity of fteam with the leaft fuel fhould be fliallow, and flues placed below,

with obftrudions to force the flame againft the bottom. Engineers objefl: to fuch a form

on account of the danger of burning the boiler, by inattention in the engine-keeper, in

not fupplying water enough always to cover the parts a£ted on by the fire, and the difficulty

of preferving a highly elaftic fteam. But furely it is eafy to proportion the fupply of

water to the evaporation, and a contrivance fimilar to a ball-cock in water-cifterns would

obviate the firft objedfion. By forming the crown of the boiler with a flat arch not

far removed from the furface of the water, I can difcover no reafon why fteam as elaftic

as in the prefent form of boilers may not be always at command.

You will oblige many of your readers by giving your opinion on this fubjeft, fo interefling

to the arts.

I am, &c.

A. MINER. W.
• // ophe la frite des rubis. An exprelllon wkich I do not underftand.—N.

The
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This letter arrived too late in the month for me to give an abridgejnent of fo much of Count

Rumford's excellent *Eflay VI. On the Management of Fire and the Economy of Fuel, as is appli-

cable to the enquiry it contains. If I can have the Count's permiflion to copy feme of the

engravings (of which I have no doubt), this fhall appear next month. In the mean time I

muft refer my correfpondent to the eflay of the fame author, on the propagation of heat in

Huids, of which accounts are given in this Journal, vol. I. 289. 341, 563. He will there

obferve that fluids communicate no perceptible quantity of their heat in
ariy other way, than

by the actual contaft with folids, produced by the relative motions of their parts ; and from,

this leading fa£t it will follow, that the quantity of heat communicated to the boiler from a

given fire, will be governed by the arrangements for caufing the greateft number of particles

of heated air and flame to come into contaft with it, and for preventing the heat being con-

duced ofl^. It is very obvious, that the boiler he defcribes is not calculated to abforb all the

heat, but that from the fhortnefs and ftraitnefs of the channes, thofe heated fluids muft pafs

off at a very high temperature, to the confequent diminution of efFefl: and wafte of fuel. I

do not here minutely enquire what may be the beft figure for a fteam-boiler of iron, at the

ufual ftrength of lolb. to the fquare foot, to fuftain an internal preffure of between one-fixth

and one-fourth of an atmofphere, becaufe every one is aware of the advantages of a figure

approaching to the fpherical form, and becaufe other figures of much lefs ftrength will hold

very well under the circumftances above-mentioned.

The principal queftion exclufive of the faving of heat, hereafter to be confidered, Is to dc-

termine how far the depth or fliallownefs of the water, in the boiler, may influence the produc-

tion of fteam.

If the parts of a mafs ofwater could prefervfe the fame relative pofitions, during the appli-

cation of heat, and this heat were applied at the bottom under a depth of fix feet, it would

depend upon the conducing power of the fluid, whether the upper or lower parts fliould

give off" the greateft quantity of fteam in a given time. If the lower parts were to afFord the

greateft product, this would be done under a greater preffure and at a higher temperature ;

fo that it would become an obje£t of experimental refearch, whether fuch fteam, by giving out

heat to the fuperincumbent water, through which it muft rife, and rendering a portion of it

elaftic, might not be as effeftual in its ultimate operation, as if the heat had been employed

upon a fliallower mafs. But the ^£1 is, that the parts of fluids do not preferve their relative

fituation during the application of heat : the water in the boiler will expand and rife with

rapidity as it acquires heat, and, in all probability (for in this cafe alfo we are in want of fafts),

will give off a much larger portion of fteam while it circulates near the upper furface,

and is lofmg its elevated temperature, than while it glides along the bottom in the aft of re-

ceiving heat. From this view of the fubjeft, though I am difpofed on the whole to con-

clude that the fliallower mafs of water may, in many refpedls, deferve the preference, yet I

doubt whether the difference arifing from mere preffure be an obje£l of any confiderable im-

portance. As the medium temperature of the whole mafs of a fluid, heated from beneath,

* PublJIhed before the Mmmencement of this JournaL
b
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is higher when deep than when fhallow, it is found to be of fome confequence In the dift!!-

lation of fermented liquors, that the charge fliould not be deep. But this appears to be left

on account of any fuppofed rapidity of evaporation, than becaufe the flavour of the product

may be altered, by fuch increafe of temperature.

To afford a regular fupply of water to the boiler, without depending upon the engine-keeper,
is certainly an objcdt of no difficulty, and is adtually done in many fteam-engines, by means

fimilar to that fuggefted by my correfpondent. In Mr. Kier's engine, defcribed in this

Journal, I. 422. the water is admitted through a valve, kept fliut by a float, which falU as

the water fubfides by evaporation. On which particular, I may here add, that the body im-

merfed in the water is not a fimple float, but a piece of ftone that hangs from the valve,.

which is affifled in its tendency upwards by a balance-lever and counter weight. When the

ftone is immerfed to a certain depth, the Weight attached to the lever predominates, but when
the water falls below that depth, the flone exerts more of its gravity, and keeps the valve. down„
till the requifite fupply of hot water has flowed in.

2i/?4in7, 1799.
W. N.

X.

Defirlptian of the Furnacefor converting Ear-iron into Steel, ly Mr. JOSEPH CoLLIER*.

H E furnaces for making fleel are conical buildings, about the middle of which are two

troughs of brick, or fire-flone, which will hold about four tons of iron in the bar. At the

bottom is a long grate for fire. The fleel furnace, however, is not well adapted with

ilefcription. 1 fhall, therefore, avail myfelf of an accurate account, which was communicated

to me by a gentleman converfant with the manufadlure.

A layer of charcoal-duft is put upon the bottom of the trough, and upon that a layer of

bar-iron, and fo on alternately, until the trough is full. It is then covered over with clay,

to keep out the air, which, if admitted, would efFedlually prevent the cementation. When
the fire is put into the grate, the heat pafTes round by means of flues, made at intervals,

by the fides of the trough. The fire is continued until the converfion is complete,

which generally happens in about eight or ten days. There is a hole in the fide, by which

the workmen draw out a bar, occafionally, to fee how far the tranfmutation has proceeded.

This they determine by the bliflers upon the furface of the bars. If they b« not
fufficiently

* Extraftcd from his Oifervaiions on Iron and Slitl, in the Manchefter Memoirs, V. 109.
—The paper itfelf

contains a concife and clear, though in fomc refpects imperfect, account of the ufual procelTes of the fmelting

and purifying this ufeful metal. This author, who, inadvertently, blames M. Fourcroy and myfelf for this ine-

vitable confequence of abridgment in our elementary writings, has himfelf fliewn that the talk of defcriblng

complex operations in a few words, is fufficicntly difficult to afford a claim upon the public indulgence.
—On

Suel, fee Philof. Journal, I. z 10. 248. 381. 468. 575; II. 64. loz.

changed.
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changed, the hole is again clofed carefully to exclude the air ; but if, on the contrary, the

change be complete, the fire is extinguiflied, and the fteel is left to cool, for about eight

days more, when the procefs for making bliftered-fteel is finifhed.

Fig. I, plate IV. is a plan of the furnace ; and fig. 2 is a fedion of it, taken at the line A B.

The plan is taken at the line C D. The fame parts of the furnace are marked with the fame;

letters, in the plan and in the feition. E E are the pots, or troughs, into which the bars of

iron are laid, to be converted. F is the fire-place. P, the fire-bars. And R, the afli-pit.

G G, &c. arc the flues. H H is an arch, the iniidc of the bottom of which correfponds with

the line 1 1 1 1, fig. I, and the top of it is made in the form of a dome, having a hole in the centre

at K, fig. 2. L L, &c. are fix chimnics. M M is a dome, fimilar to that of a glafe-houfe,

covering the whole. At N there is an arched opening, at which the materials are taken in

and out of the furnace, and which is clofely built up when the furnace is charged. At O O
there are holes in each pot, through which the ends of three or four of the bars are made to

projedl quite out of the furnace. Thefe are called tafting-bars, one of them being drawn

out occafionally to fee if the iron be fufficiently converted.

The pots are made of fire-tiles, or fire-ftone. The bottoms ofthem are made of two courfes;

each courfe being about the thicknefs of the fingle courfc which forms the outfide of the pots.

The infides of the pots are of one courfe, about double the thicknefs of the outfide. The

partitions of the flues are made of fire-brick, which are of different thicknefles, as reprefented

in the plan, Sec. by dotted lines in the bottom of the pots. Thefe are for fupporting the fides

of the pots, and for directing the flame equally round them. The great object is to commu-

nicate to the whole an equal degree of heat in every part. The fuel is put in at each end of

the furnace, and the fire is made the whole length of the pots, and kept up as equally as

poflible.

A^

XI.

On the Origui of the Areometer, by Citizen EuSEBE SALfERTE*.

lT the prefent moment, while Haflenfrantz is publifliing his intcrcfting memoirs upon

Areometry in your Journal *, it will, probably, be fomc gratification to your readers to receiv^

fome information concerning the origin of the inftrument to which that fcience has given its

name.

In the Encyclopedic methodique. Phyfique, I. 257, is the following paflage :
*' It is com-

"
monly thought, that the Areometer was invented about the end of the fourth century by

"'
Hypacia, the daughter of Theo f, as we learn in the fifth letter of Synefius Cyreneus, in

«
his fifth letter."

* Annalesde Chimie, XXVII. 113.

f Hypacia was a Platonic philofopher, eqvjally celebtated for her virtue, fcience, and beauty. The people'
of Alexandria, excited againft her by St. Cyril, flew her in the 41 5th year of the Chriftian era—S.

Vol. Ill—May 1799, N Thi^
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This notice is not accurate, if the poem De Ponderibs et Menfuris, printed at the end of

the works of Prifcian, and admitted by all the learned to have been written by Rhemniu&

Fannius Palaemon be truly afcribed to that grammarian : Rhemnius lived under Tiberius,

Caligula, and Claudius Ca;far, and, confequently, was three centuries anterior to Hypacia.

The follow ing is the defcription which he gives of Areometry, which is equally valuable

for its per fpicuity and exaftnefs:

Ducitur argento tenuive ex sere cylindrus,

Quantum inter nodos fragilis producit arundo,

Cui cono interius modico pars ima gravatur

Ne totus fedeat, totufve fupernatet undis,
*

Lineaque a fummo tenuis defcendit ad ima,

Dufla fuperficie, tot quaeque in frufta fecatur

Quot fcruplis gravis eft argenti serifve cyliudrus.

Hoc, cujufque potes pondus fpeftare liquoris.

Nam fi tenuis erit, majori immergitur unda ;

Sin gravior, plures modulos fuperefle notabis.

Aut fi tantumdem laticis fumatur utrinque

Pondere prseftabit gravior ; fi pondera fecum

Conveniunt, tunc major erit quae tenuior unda eft.

Quod fi ter feptem numeros texifle cylindri,

Hos videas latices, illos cepifle ter odto.

His drachma gravius fatearis pondus inefic".

Sed refert sequi tantum conferre liquoris,

Ut gravior fuperet drachma, quantum expulit undae

Illius aut hujus, teretis parfima cylindri*.

It cannot, therefore, be doubted but the Areometer was an inftrument well known, and

commonly ufed, three hundred years before the birth of Hypacia. It is difficult to conceive

how Synefius, contemporary and friend of this celebrated lady, could attribute the invention

* In EngliQi,
" A cylinder is made of filver, or thin brafs, in length equal to the diftance between the knots of

a brittle reed. The lower pwt is loaded within, fo that it fcall neither totally fink, nor entirely float. A fine

line is drawn from the upper to the lower extremity of its furface, and divided into as many portions as the

fcruptes which exprefs the weight of the cylinder. With this inftrument the relaiive wtight of any fluid may

be afcertained : for, if it be light, the cylinder will fink deeper ; or, if heavy, the number of divifions above the

furface will be more confiderable. If equal bulks of different fluids be taken, the denftft will exceed the

ether in weight ; or, if the weights be equal, the rareft fluid will occupy the greater fpsce. For example, if

the cylinder be found to fink through twenty-one divifions in one fluid, and in another through twenty-four,

it may be concluded, that the heavier exceeds the other by three fcruples, or one drachm. But, it is more ac-

curate, inftead of attending to the difference, to compare the two fluids, by attending to the quantities of each

to magnitude, which arc difplxced by the immerfc^ pact of the cylinder.''

to
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to her *. But tKc following line Immediately after this defcriptlon In Rhcmnlus, b ftUl

more remarkable :

Nunc allud partum Ingenio trademus codem.

" Let us now defcrlbe another invention of the fame genius."
—After which he proceeds

to defcribe the method ufed by Archimedes, to afcertain the quantity of filver contained in

the crown of Hiero.

It appears, therefore, to be certain, that we owe the invention of the Areometer to the fame

man who enriched the accurate fciences with fo many difcoveries, and who, to the glory

of his talents, added, that of living for the welfare of his country, and dying in its de-

fence. ,

The poem of Rhemnius, or, rather, the fragment which remains, defervcs to be known.

Independent of the two defcriptions I have quoted, and a complete fyftem of ancient mea-

fures, it contains other interefting details. Such is the following obfervation, which fuppofes

experiments of fome delicacy on the fpecific gravity of liquids.

f Namque nee errantes undis labentibus amnes

Nee merfi puteis latices, nee fonte perenni

Manantes, par pondus habent : nee denique vlnaj

Quje campi aut coUes, nuperve aut ante tulere.
*'

Permit me to obferve the elegance and accuracy of thefe exprefllons. They appear to me
to belong to a writer of good latinity : and to obviate all the doubts which can be raifed con-

cerning the date of the poem, another citation will confirm this idea :

Pondus rehus natura locavit

Corporeis : elementa fuum regit omnia pondus.

Pondere terra manet ; vacuus quoque ponderis ^ther

Inde fefla rapit volventis fydera mundi.

An author of the fixth century, fuch as Prifcian, the only one to whom the poem of

Rhemnius could be attributed, could not eafily have compofed thefe verfes.

With all the advantages of the art of printing, we find, that valuable inventions are forgotten, and re -in-

vented, during the lapfe of periods much (horter than three centuries. Whoever will perufe the writings of

Boyle, Kunkel, Hooke, Wren, and the regifters of the learned focieties and fcientific correfpondcnces during
the laft century, will have ample reafon to be convinced of this.—Hypatia might be the fecond inventor.—N.

'

t In Englifli,
" The weights of river, well, and fpring-water, are different; as are likewife the wines, ac-

<«
cording to the place of their growth, in hills or places, and the time of keeping.'

N 2 Chmical
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Oh thf U/e of Iron \n Dyhg,

XII.

Chemical Conjideratlons on the life of the Oxydes of Iron in the Dying ef CattiK^

By J. A. Chaptal *.

H Eoxyde of iron has fo ftrong an attraSion to the fibre of cotton, that if the latter be-

plunged in a faturated folution of iron in any acid whatever, it affumes a chamois yellow

colour, of greater or lefs jntenfity, according to the ftr^ngth of the folution. It is no lefs-

curious than eafy to make the experiment of pafling a piece of cotton through a folution of

fulphate of iron rendered turbid by the oxyde which remains fufpended in the fluid. Nothing
more is neceffary than to pafs the cotton through the bath, from which it feizes the laft

particle of the oxyde, and reilores its tranfparancy. The folution, which before was yellowifh^

immediately becomes more or lefs green, according to its ftrength.

The colour which the oxyde of iron gives to cotton, 4)ecomes deeper by fimple expofure

to the air ; and this colour, which is foft and agreeable at firft taking out of the bath» becomes-

hard and ochreous by the progreflive oxydatioii of the metal.

The colour of the oxyde of iron k very folid. It refifts the a£tion not only of the air and"

water, but likewife of alkaline folutions. Soap gives it brightnefs without perceptibly

diminifbing its intenfity.

From thefe properties it is,' that the art of dying has availed itfelfof the oxyde of iron as a

moft valuable colouring principle. But I have fucceeded in giving a new extenfion to

the applicatic* of this oxyde. I (hall confine myfelf in prefenting to the Inftitute thofe refults

only which deferve to be adopted in the practice of manufadturers, and have been executed for

feveral years in my dying-works.

In order that the oxyde of iron may be conveniently applied to the cotton .thread, its folutio»

tnuft firft be efFefted. Acids are ufed as the beft folvents.

Moft dyers make a myftery of the acid they ufe ; but the univerlal praiElice is confined to

the acetous, the fulphuric, the nitric, and the muriatic acids.

Some dyers attribute great differences to the acid they ufe in the folution of iron ; but the

preference is commonly given to the acetous acid.

This prediledtion appears to me to be grounded much lefs upon the difference of the

colours, which one acid or the other may give, than upon the corrofive aftion which each of

them exerts to diff'erent degrees on the ftuff^. This is fo great, with refpefl to the fulphate

and the muriate, that if th^ piece be not waflied immediately as it comes out of the bath, itt

will certainly undergo an eff'eft of the fame nature as combuftion ; whereas the folutions in

the acetous, or any other vegetable acid, do not produce this inconvenience.
,

The iron appears to exift at the fame degree of oxydation f in the different acids, fince it

produces the fame fhade of colour when precipitated ; and any acid fait may be indifcrimi-

jiately ufed, provided the nature of the fait, and the degree of faturation in the acid, be fufficiently

• Read to the French National Inftitute, 21 Germinal, in the fixth Republican year, and inferted in

the Annales de Chimie, XXVI. 266, whence this tranflation is made.

f On this fubjefl fee, however, the Philof. Journal, I. 453.
known J
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known ; for the fubfequent operations may then be properly conduced, and the inconve-

nience attending the ufe of fome of thefe falls may be prevented. This no doubt is a lead-

ing advantage pofiefled by the man of information, beyond the fimple operative artift, who is

incapable of varying his procefTss according to the nature and flate of the falts he may ufe.

I fliall confine this paper to accounts of the colour obtained from the oxyde of iron :

I. When it is ufed alone upon goods which have received no previous preparation, and, 2.

when it is employed jointly with the red of madder, on a piece prepared to receive the Adri-

anople red.

I. If fulphate of iron or any other martial fait be diffolved in water, and cotton be plunged

therein, it will acquire a chamois tinge, more or lefs deep, accordingly as the folution may be

charged with the fait. The
affinity of cotton with the iron is fuch, that it attrafts the

metal, and takes a great part from the acid which held it in folution.

(To be concluded in our kext.)

SCIENTIFIC NEWS, afc,

Refplrabilky of the Gafeous Oxyd of Azote^

.1

E^tttaH of a Letterfrom Mr. H. DArr.—Dated, Clifton^Jpril 17, 1799.

HAVE this day made a difcovery, which, if you pleafe, you may announce in your Phy-
sical Journal, namely, that the nitrous phofoxyd or gafeous oxyd of azote, is refpirable

whenperfedly freed from nitric phofoxyd (nitrous gas;. It appears to fupport life longer than

common air, and produces cfFedb which I have no time to det..il at prefent. Dr. Mitchill's

theory of contagion is of courfe completely overturned ; the miftake of Prieftley and the Dutch

chemifts, probably arofe from their having never obtained it pure. I am now preparing a

paper on this fubjeft, for the next volume of tne Weft-country Contributions."

In a fubfequent communication, Mr. Davy expreffes his appreheiifion, left a general notice

of the refpirability of gafeous yxyd. of azote fhould induce anyone to make injurious ex-

periments on himfelf, and therefore wiihes it ftiould be added, that the circumftances of fafety

and of hazard will be fpeedily pointed out to the public. A train of experiments, by which he

hopes to clear up this perplexed fubjed, are in progrefs ; and he is the more folicitous that this

general notice fliould be publiftied, becaufe fome moft remarkable phenomena witneffed by
divers perfons, in the pneumatic inftitution, and leading to ufeful pra6lices, have been a good
deal talked of at Briftol, and an erroneous anticipation may get into print, before the true

account can be prepared.

I under-
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1 undetftand b)' a letter from tlie Rev. Mr. Pearfon, of Lincoln, that he did not mean to

imply, by the words in the firft parenthefis on page 53, that the earth has any perceptible irre-

gularities in its rotation, of which he obferves that a fufpicion was entertained by Kepler. The

inaccuracy of expreffion arofe from his attention being diredled to the length of the apparent

folar day, inftead of mean folar time.

New Produce of European Sugar.

I have heard much, within the laft fortnight, concerning the product of fugar from a

rpccies of the beet, or mangel wurzel, "by Mr. Achard. The experiments of Margraaf

and others many years ago, who obtained fugar from vegetables by treatment with alcohol,

arc well known to chemifts. But it is flated, that the chemift of Berlin, has obtained it

by a procefs fufiiciently cheap, and in quantities fo confiderable, that if the reports which are

circulated be true, the difcovery will bid fair to change a large part of the commercial fyftem

of-the world, with regard to this great article of modern confumption. The experiments

are faid to have been confirmed, on a large fcale, by Klaproth. But I muft defer any

further report, until the fubjcCt can be exhibited in an unqueftionable fhape.

A trantlation of Dr. Gren's Elementary Treatife on Chemiftry, in two volumes oaavo,

•is ready for the prefs.
This woric is an abridgement by the author, of his own fyftem of

chemiftry, of which the fecond edition, in four large oftavo volumes, was publiflied in 1796«

A work highly efteemed throughout Germany, for fyftematical arrangement, and the extent

of knowledge it difplays. Though Dr. Gren was neither of the phlogiftian nor antiphlo-

giftian order of chemifts, but maintained a fyftem of his own, in which both theories were

combined, he has neverthelefs chofen to follow the antiphlogiftian fyftem in his abridged

work. The tranflator has added the difcoveries made fince the year 1796.

Dr. Frederick Albert Charles Gren, public profeffor of medicine at Halle, died on the 26th

bf November laft, of a nervous fever, in the 38th year of his age. The public proofs

which he gave of ability
and induftry, have rendered his lofsa fevere affliflionto the fcientific

world. He was author of an Introdudlion to natural philofophy, of which the third edition

was publiftied in 1797 ;
—Elements of Pharmacology, in two volumes o£tavo, of which the

Tecond edition was publiflied in 1798 ;—and alfo the Journal of Natural Philofophy, began in

1770, of which eleven volumes are extant.

April 27, 1799.

I have received fome papers from Dr. Beddoes, relating to the fubjefl; animadverted

upon at page 41 of the prefent volume, and alfo a letter from Dr. Gibbes. Dr. Beddoes does

not confider his documents as fufEciently interefting to the public, to deferve a place in the

Journal ;
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Journal ; but wiflies them to be printed on a feparate leaf. But as fuch a leaf would, no

doubt, be confidered and preferved by all my readers as a part of the Journal, and as the.

general caufe of morality and fcience is involved in difcuflions of this nature, I have prefeired.

that an abridged ftatement fhould appear in the Journal itfelf.

The papers I have received are: i. Letter from Dr. Beddoes, dated- April 24. 2. Letter,

from the Rev. Mr. Richardfon, of Bath, to Dr. Beddoes, dated 17 (I fuppofe April). 3.

Queftions to Mr. Notcutt, by Dr. Beddoes. 4. Mr. Notcutt's anfwer, dated April 21.

5. Queries to Mr, Davy, with his replies. Thefe papers were received yefterday, and by

this morning's poft I received a letter from Dr. Gibbes, dated April 26. In Mr. Richardfon's

letter it is ftated to be a mifreprefentation, that Mr. Notcutt pointed out feme fulphate of

ftrontian in bis (Mr. R's) colledion ; but he admits, that Mr. N. faid the fpecimen in queftion

might probably be fulphate of ftrontian; but Mr. Richardfon does not remember evcc

mentioning this conjedlure to Dr. Gibbes.—Mr. Notcutt in his letter admits, that Dr.-

Beddoes' llatement of Mr. N. having recognized the fulphate of ftrontian, is corred to the

beft of his recoiledtion ; that in a late conference with Mr. Richardfon, this laft gentleman had

affirmed, that Mr. Notcutt had notfpoken with certainty in giving his opinion of the fpecimen at

the time alluded to: uponwhich Mr. Notcutt obferves, that he cannot pretend to repeat exaftly

the words he may have ufed, but that it is evinced, that he felt the ftrongeft convidtion of

its being that fubftance, by his informing Dr. Beddoes, Mr. Clayfield, and others, immediately

upoa his return to Briftol, that it had. been found near Sodbury, as well as by his authorizing

the former to notice it in the volume of papers juft publiihed; that he,. Mr. Notcutt

(from Dr. Gibbes' knowledge, that confiderable quantities of the fame fubftances had been

difcovered near Briftol by Mr. Clayfield, and that Mr. Clayfield had long been engaged in a

courfc of experiments upon its analyfis, and that no official account of it was before the public), .

cannot account for his omitting to notice what was fo immediately connefted . with the

fubjeft of his paper, without fuppofing that he wifhed to take to himfelf more than the

merit of having analyzed the {pecimen from Sodbury.
—Mr. Davy in his anfwers to the queries

propofed to him, ftates, that Mr. Notcutt, in a converfation previous to the publication of

Dr. Gibbes' experiment in the PhilofophicaL Journal, did inform him that fulphate of ftrontian

was found in large quantities near Sodbury ; and admits, that Mr. Notcutt had mentioned •

before that period, that he (Mr. Notcutt) had pofitively told Mr. Richardfon, that the

mineral in queftion was fulphate of ftrotian. And laftly,
he partly admits and partly ftates, ,

that Dr. Gibbes was prefent at converfations refpedling Mr. Clayfield's analyfis, who con-

fidentially
communicated to him (facts or incidents) refpeding the fame mineral, in the fame

diftrift. And that Dr. Gibbes maft have known, that by publiftiing his anaJyfis prior to Mr.

Clayfield's, and without communicating it to him, he (Dr. G.) would be confidered as the

flrft difcoverer of the fulphate of ftrontian, to the prejudice of Mr. Clayfield, whofe name •

ought to have been mentioned.—The teftimony of Mr. Clayfield himfelfcould not be obtained'

in time for Dr. Beddoes to fend it with the other papers, becaufe Mr. C. was then abfeht

from Briftol.

On..
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On the other hand, Dr. Gibbes himfelf ftates, that he knew of Mr. Cla}'ficld's experiments

before he wrote me the account of his own, and had noticed them, and Mr. Clajfield's

name, prior to that time, in a work publiflicd laft January
*

; that he never knew that the

variety of which he fent fo imperfeft an analyfis had been noticed by any one, and he under-

ftands that no one has to this day fubje6led it to the teft of experiment but himfelf. He

thought Mr. Clayfield's experiments had been publicly announced, and now finds by the note

to p. 41 of this Journal, that this Was in faft the cafe;— that the great difFcrence in the

fpecimens of this mineral found in Gloucefterfhire, have deceived the beft judges;
—

that Mr. Richardfon pofitively affirms, that Mr. Notcutt did not know what the mineral

in queftion was, but that bad he even affirmed it to be the fulphatc of ftrontian, it would

be of n9 confequence to the cafe, becaufe Mr. Richardfon never mentioned his name nor

his opinion to Dr. Gibbes ;
—that in the papers tranfraitted to me (which have been commu-

nicated to Dr. Gibbes), he accufes Dr. Beddoes of omitting to mention a fecond letter

of Mr. Richardfon, which was ftrong in favour of Dr. Gibbes;—that the idea of lofing

Mr. Clayfield's good opinion, for whom he entertains the moft profound refpedl, is the

only circumftance which can give him pain in this bullnefs ; and that the high gratification

he has received from the Philofophical Journal, produced the wifli to give a teftimony of

approbation by a communication, in confequence of which he inftantly embraced the firlt

favourable opportunity of fo doing.

I hope that the length of this abridged account will be a fufficient apology for my not

having inferted the original papers. As an individual, to whom the parties are no otherwife

known than by their public labours, and refpeftable ftations, 1 may venture to add the

following obfervations.

It appears on the whole : i. That Mr. Clayfield difcovered the fulphate of ftrontian in

England long ago, as related at p. 36 of our prefent volume. 2. That this difcovery was

imparted to hundreds of perfons ; to a large audience at Briflol ; to a learned fociety at Man-

chefter ; andto a periodical work of large circulation (page 41). Whence, it feems hard to

imagine, that the mere difcovery could be any part of a confidential communication to Dr.

Gibbes. 3. That the probability of the Rev. Mr. Richardfon having mentioned the opinion

of Mr. Notcutt to Dr. Gibbes, is removed by the negative of Mr. Richardfon himfelf, as to that

point. And 4. laftly, thatthough it might be wifhed, that Dr. Gibbes, while mentioning his

own experiments, had noticed their connexion with thofe other obfervations of fuch public

notoriety ; yet, the chief and probably the only caufe of offence in the publication, at page

535 of vol. 2. of this Journal, will be found to confift in the apparent oftentation

of the title, which was not written by Dr. Giilcs, but by the Editor.

* This work I prefume to be his Syllabus of a Courje of chemical LeBuxes, where I find the following head.

" Strontites—Where found—A' alogous to barytes
—Its properties

—Produces rid flame when applied

" to a candle—In what differs from barytc .—Phofphure of ftrontian.—M. Pelleticr, Mr. Hope, Mr. Schmei-

•'
fcer, Mr. Clayfield..—Sulphate of ftrontites found near Briftol."—N.
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ARTICLE I.

An Account of fame Endeavours to a/certain a Standard of IVeight and Me^SQi,^^SPSit('
George Shuckburgh EfELrN, Bart. F.R.S. and J.S.*

' •'"' ''''^- • •'H' *\uy \ttB I', r.i

AVING for fome years turned my thoughts to the confideration of an iH\^al'ia61e and

imperifliable ftandard of weight and meafure, as being a thing in a philofophical view highly

defirable, and likely to become extremely beneficial to the public, I had, fo early as the year

1780, taken up the idea of an uhiverfal meafure, from whence all the reft might be deriveiiji

by means of a pendulum with a moveable centre of fufpenfion, capable of fuch adjuftmepts as'

to be made to vibrate any number of times in a given interval; and by comparifon of the

difference
of the vibrations, withthe difference

of the lengths of the pendulum (which difference

alone might be the ftandard meafure), to determine its pofitive length, if that /fhould ba

thought preferable, under any given circumftances ; by which means all the difficulties ariflng

in determining the actual centre of motion and of ofcillation, which have hitherto fo much

cmbarralTed thefe experiments, would be gotten over.

§. 2. I made feveral computations of the probable accuracy that might' be expe<3:ed from

fuch an experiment, and was fatisfied with their refult. But not feeing clearly how fuch a

^
Ptilof. Tranf. 1798.

. Vot. Ill,—June 1799. O pendulum
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pe!\clulurn could be connedled to a piece of mechanifm to number the vibrations without affect-

ing them, I dropped the idea for that time. I learnt, however, fome time afterwards, that Mr.

John Whitehurft, a very ingenious perfon, had been in purfuit of the fame objeft, with better

fuccefs, and had contrived a machine fully correfponding to his expeftations and my wiflies.

This he afterwards explained to the world in a pamphlet entitled " An Attempt to obtain

" Meafures of Length, Sec. from the Menfuration of Time, or the true Length of Pendulums,"

publiflied in 1787. Mr. Whitehurft having therein done all that related to the ftandard

meafure of length, and fuggefted that of weight, it appeared to me that it remained only to

verify and complete his experiments.

§. 3. For this purpofe, by the kind afliftance of my friend Dr. G. Fordyce, who at Mr..

Whitehurft's death had purchafed his apparatus, I was furniflied with the very machine with

which Mr. Whitehurft had made his obfervations. I alfo procured to be made by Mr.

Troughton a very excellent beam-compafs or divided fcale, furniflied with microfcopes and

micrometer, for the moft exait obfervations of longitudinal meafure ; as alfo a very nice beam

or hydroftatic balance, fenfible with the -roa of a grain when loaded with 61b. troy at each end.

Mr. Arnold made me one of his admirable time-keepers, in order to carry time from my fidereal

regulator in my obfervatory, with which it was adjufted, to the room wherein I had fixed Mr.

Whitehurft's pendulum j and who having taken a journey into Warwickfljire, was fo good
as to afEft in the beginning of thefe experiments. Thus equipped, I went to work in the

latter end of Auguft, 1796, when the temperature was about 60", firft to examine the length

of the pendulum ; when, to my great mortification, I found that the thin wire of which the

rod confifted was too weak to fupport the ball in a ftate of vibration ; and that after 15 or 20

hours' adion it repeatedly broke. The lame misfortune attended my trials with three other

different forts of wires that I had obtained from London. Whether this accident happened

from any ruft in the old wire, or from want of due temper in the new, or from its being too

much pinched between the cheeks*, I cannot tell. I can only obferve, that all the wires

that I ufed were confiderably heavier, and, therefore, probably ftronger than what Mr. White-

hurft mentions, viz. 3 grains in weight for 80 inches in length ; nay, mine proceeded as

far as from 5 to 6 grains for that length, and yet I could never get it to fupport the ball

during the whole period of my experiment. This being the cafe, and being in the country,

far removed from the manufactory of this fine wire, I was reluctantly compelled to relinquifh.

this part of the operation to fome more favourable opportunity. In the mean while, however,

I thought it defirable to meafure the difference of the lengths of Mr. Whitehurft's pendulum

from his own obfervations ; for very fortunately the marks diat he had made on the brafs

vertical ruler of his machine were ftill vifible, and this interval, which he calls "
59, 892

inches," I determined on my divided fcale made by Troughton from Mr. Bird's ftandard to

be= 59,89358 inches, from a mean of four different trials in the temperature of 64'' i that

mean differing from the extremes only=,0003 inch f .

* c c Fig. I. of Plate II. in Mr. Whitehurft's pamphlet.

f See the remark in Pbilof. Journal, III. 32. note.—N.

§. 4. By
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§. 4. By this examination, if I have not verified I have at leaft preferved Mr. Whitchurft's

ftandard ; and, for the prcfent, I {hall confider this meafure of the difference of the length of

the two pendulums, vibrating 42 and 84 times in a minute of mean time, as corre£l:. On this

prefumption I fhall proceed to the examination of weight.

§. 5. From the opinion of different fkilful perfons with whom I have conferred, as well as

from the refult of my own confiderations, I am inclined to believe, thsre is hardly any body

in nature, with which we are familiarly acquainted, that is of fo fimple and homogenous a

quality as pure diftilled water, or fo fit for the purpofes of this enquiry ; and I have concluded,

that if the weight of any quantity of water whofe bulk had been previoufly meafured by the

abovementioned fcale, could be attained under a known prelTure
* and temperature of the

atmofphere, we fhould be in pofleiEon of a general ftandard of weight.

§. 6. With this view, I direded Mr. Troughton to make, in addition to the very fenfible

hydroftatic balance before mentioned, a folid cube of brafs, whofe fides were 5 inches ; and alfo

a cylinder of the fame metal, 4 inches in diameter and 6 high. From St. Thomas's hofpital,

by favour of Dr. Fordyce, I procured 3 gallons of diltilled water ; with thefe I made the

following obfervations : but before I relate the experiments, I will defcribe the apparatus.

Mr. Whitehurfl's machine for meafuring the pendulum, has been fufEciently explained in

his pamphlet mentioned above ; my divided fcale, which was anew inflrument, was as follows :

-
§, 7. Defcr'tption of the Beam-compafs, or Divtded-fcale ofequal parts.

ah (Plate V.
fig. i,) is a block or beam of mahogany, 6 feet 3 inches long, 6 inches

deep, and 5 wide, upon which are laid two brafs rules, t d e zxAfg-, each divided into 6cS

inches and tenths. The former of thefe, called the fcale, is for a time kept immoveable

by the finger-fcrews c e d^ and Is furnifhed with fine hair-line divifions, intended to be viewei

«nly by the microfcopes, hi: the latter, called the beam, has no motion but by means of the

fcrew g, and bears ftronger divifions upon it, with which the Aiding pieces or indexes at k

and m may readily be compared by the naked eye, and is intended only to fet the microfcopes,

or rather the wires in their focus, to the required diflance nearly, viz. to within tItw or ^J*

of an inch. The microfcopes are compound, and fimilar to thofe defcribed by the late General

Roy in his account of his large theodolite. (See Phil. TranC vol. LXXX.) The one

at h contains only crofs-wires fixed in its focus ; the other at / has a micrometer alfo, by means

of which its crofs-wires may be moved to the right or left, or over the image of the divlfion*

of the fcale, any given fpace not exceeding ^'-^ inch ; and the quantity fo moved may be

meafured by the divifions on the •fcrew-head pafEng under the index at 0. The divifions on

Aefe rules have been called inches and tenths ; it was not necefTary that they fhould be more

than equal parts ; but they were in faft laid down by Mr. Troughton from a fcale of the

late excellent artifl Mr. J- Bird, who had divided into Inches feveral fcales of different lengths ;

one of which, 4a inches long, belonged to the late General Roy ; a fecond, of 5 feet, was

* I do not here mean to infer any opinion refpefting the compreiTibility of water, but only to fay, that

where water or any thing elfe is weighed in air, the denfity of that medium, as fitewn by the barometer and

tbeimometer, rouft be known in order to make allowances for it if necefTary.

O a purchafed
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purchafed by Alexander Aubert, efq. ; and a third, of go inches, which !s now the property of

the Royal Society, is kept in their archives, and is faid to have been ufed by Mr. Bird, in

dividing his large mural quandrants *. Befides thefe, he made two ftandards of three feet,

by order of the Houfe of Commons, of which I fhall fpeak more hereafter. The mode of ufing

this inftrument is as follows.

§. 8. Let the objecSt to be meafured be fuppofed to be about fix inches, and let it be

defired to compare it with the interval between the 20th and the 26th divifions in the

fcale c d : move by hand the microfcope A, with its Aiding plate, until the divifion of the

index at k coincide with the divifion of 20 inches on the rule oif g; then move by hand

alfo the microfcope /, with its Hiding plate, and appendage I m n 0, until the index divifion

near m coincides with 26 onfg : the axes of the microfcopes, or centres of their crofs-wires,-

•will be at the approximate diftance of 6 inches. To correct this, examine if the wires of ^

correfpond with a divifion on c d; if not, move the rukyj' backward or forward by the

{crew g till they do ; then will the microfcope b be adjufted. Now examine if the wires in i

cover exactly a divifion ; if they do fo, the true interval of 6 inches between the microfcopes

is obtained ; if not, move the. microfcope / a little by means of the fcrew / till they do, and.

both the microfcopes will be adjufled : then remove the rule c e d from its place, by taking out

the fcrews c e d, and place the objefl; to be meafured in its room, at the fame time taking'

care that it be exadlly in the focus of the objedt-glafs of the microfcope, in fuch a manner that

one extremity may. correfpond with the wires in the microfcope b ; that done, if the other

extremity coincide with the wires in /, the dimenfion of the obje£t is cxadtly 6 inches ; ifnot,

reftore the coincidence by turning the micrometer fcrew «, and tl»e divifions at will

give the difference in looothsand io,oooths of an inch + or—'6 inches-

§. 9. Defeription of the Hydrofiatic Balance.

abed (PI. V. fig. 4.) is a box, which contains the whole apparatus when not in ufe ; and when

ufedj ferves as a foot to the hollow brafs pillar efg h, which is fixed into it by the four fcrews-

at the bottom e andy. This pillar contains another within it, and which is raifed up and

down about Tc irieh, by means of the fcrew x : a \s the beam, 27 inches long, and 3,9 inches

wide in its greatefl:
diameter ;

each arm of which is made hollow and conical, for ftrength and

litrhtnefs ; through the centre at m, pafles the axis of motion, the ends of which, when ufed, are

fufFercd to fall gently upon two cryftal planes, which are fet horizontally, by means of the

Ipirit levels k I,
and the fcrews underneath the box, at c and b. The ends of this axis are of

hardened fteel, of a wedge-like fhape, and reduced to a fine edge, viz. to an angle of about 40"*,

fo as to move upon the planes with very little fridtion, and at the fame time fo hard, as (with

due care in ufing) to be in no danger of being blunted : to prevent which, the inner pillar has

a motion upwards, as has been faid,, by the fcrew x, and by means of a femi-circular arm at its

upper extremity, lifts the beam of its bearings, when it is not ufed, or is greatly loaded. This.,

axis is placed carefully at right-angles to the beam ; and by means of two fmall brafs fprings

f A faiiher account of thefe fcales is given in the appendix.

that
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that prefs sjently at the ends, is brought always to have the fame bearing upon the cryftal ; fo

that no error need be feared fron\ a fmall deviation from the right-angular- pofition of the axis

to the beam, fliould any fuch exift, and from its fhape and quality, it may be confidered as in-

flexible in ordinary experiments. At />,
is a fmall

adj ufting fcrew, which raifes or deprefles a

weight within ; and with it, in confequence, the centre of gravity in the whole beam ; by this

means the motion in its centre may be brought to almoft any required degree of fenfibility.

Should the centre of gravity be raifed above the centre of motion, the beam would turn over ; if

it be in that centre, the beam would ftand every where indifferently, without any. vibration; if

it be placed much below it, the vibration would be too quick, and its
fenfibility not fufficient ; it

is therefore brought by the fcrew
/>

a very fmall quantitybelow the centre of motion, fo as to

defcribe one vibration in 40 or 50 feconds : the fenfibility is then fully fufficient. At each

end of the beam are circular boxes, « and a, through which pafs the fleel centres, from whence

are fufpended the fcale pans q and r : thefe centres refemble, in fome degree, thofe at »2, but

have their chamfered or angular edges upwards, and thereon hang the hooks /3, to which are

affixed the links a, and to them the three filken lines of the fcale. Each of thefe centres has

a motion in its refpeftive box, by means of two fmall adjufting fcrews; that in
laterally, and

'

that in n vertically ; the former to make the two arms of the beam of an equal length, the latter

to bring the three points of fufpenfion of the beam and fcales into a right line. At the extre-

mity of the boxes are fixed two needle points, or indexes, which play againft the ivory fcale of

divifion at s and /. Thefe divifions, although they do not, indeed they cannot, fhew any de-

finite weight, are neverthelefs very ufeful in making the adjuflments, and even in weighing.

to the fmall fraftions of a grain, u v are two fteady plates that are raifed or depreffed by the

wooden nut w, to check the vibrations of the fcales q and r, and bring them fpeedily to an equi-

librium ; ^ z is a table, whereon the whole is placed, to raife it to an height convenient for

experiments*.

To ufe with this beam I had three fets of weights made, viz.

The firfl fet, or feries, of fifteen weights, rifing in a duplicate progreffion, from one to 16384

grains, viz.

No. Grains. '

1 = - - - - I

2 = - -
'

- - 2

3 = - - - - 4

* This beam is conftrufted after that made by Ramfden for the Right Honourable Sir Jbfeph Banks, Bart.

P.R.S. &c. and known by the name of the Royal Society's Balance. It is to be regretted that we have no

good account of that inftrument. The chief differences between this, and the beam defcribed in the text, are,

r, that certain pieces, or rings, fimilar to thofe called Jiops, in tclefcopes, are driven into the cones, and greatly

prevent flexure, by preferving the circular ftftion. For a tube can fcarcely bend, unlefs its cavity be made

10 change its figure : and 2, the planes which bear the fulcrum are fet and ground together, . and: are levelled

by a fpirit level placed on the face of the ftoneslthemfelves.—N. ,
,

.
^ v '.



lOJ £yperfments to efcertaitt

Nt.

4

5
6 :

7

8 :

9
10 :

11 :

12 :

'3 :

14 :

15 :

Grain!.

8

- i6

- 32
. 64
- 128

• 256
• 5"
1024

2048

4096

8192

16384

Fran'tons of a Grain,

3»

I

I

T
I

4
I

2

The fecond feries of weights in an arithmetical order, as follows, viz.

Gvaitis,
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flung in another cradle, part of which is feen zt g b h /, fupported by four wires from the

pointy.

In fig. 7, is feen a fphere of brafs, </, fix inches in diameter, flung in a cradle, »b c,hj three

wires*, from the Hnlcs f, fufpended in a glafs jarf, containing near four gallons of water,

whofe temperature is fhewn by a thermometer at e.

§ II. It was necefl'ary to meafure the exa£t fize and corre£lnefs of figure of this (phere.;

For this purpofe was made a wooden gauge or frame a b c d e (Plate V.
fig. 2), in which the

fphere was placed upon femicircular pieces, within-lined with green cloth to prevent bruifing

it ; upon this frame was placed a brafs fquare k / mn, whofe fides were about , ^o inch in

length more than the diameter of the fphere. This fquare, b/ raifing or lowering the fcrews

or s, was eafily made to coincide with a plane palling through
• the centre of the fphere. p

is a micrometer fcrew, the interior extremity of which is brought juft to touch the furface

of the fphere, while the oppofite fide bears gently againft the interior fide of the frame at ;

and by turning the fphere round fo as to prefent different diameters to thefe points of contaft,

any variety in the diameter may be feen by the index / and plate q divided into io,oooths

inch. To render this operation more convenient, three great circles were drawn with a

pencil upon the fphere, at 90° diftance from each other (the two former were traced by the

artift in the lathe, while the fphere was making, and the third was drawn from them), and

each was divided into 8 equal parts. The immeJiate refult of thefe experiments would only

give the differences, and not the abfolute quantity of the diameter } for this purpofe, a brafis

ruler, r, fig. 3, was made of fuch a length as jufl to go within the brafs frame k Im n; and

being fubflituted in the place of the fphere, could eafily be compared with any given diameter,

and afterwards meafured with the divided fcale, fig.
i. With thefe inftruments I made the

following obfervations, Auguft 31, 1796, the thermometer being at 61°.

§ 12. Examination of the dimenfions of the brafs cube, by means of the divided fcale.

The microfcope and micrometer being both adjufted, as well with refpedl to their focus t

• Thefe wires were of fuch a fize that 91 inches weighed 20,7 1 grains, confequently i inch=o,2276 grain,

and the three wires=o,6S28 grain; and their fpccific gravity being 8,7, their lofs of weight by iinkine i

inch in water, would be 0,0785 grain. This correftion it may be neceffary hereafter to attend to.

t The glafs j,ar is made fomewhat conical, being in

Inches.

Diameter at top 11,0

Ditto at bottom t,7

Mean ditto 10,35

Mean height within 11,8

Contents in cubic inches .... 991,78

Which is in ale.gallons . . . =3,8^151 quarts.

It may alfo be noted, that one inch in depth of the water near the top is =1 ij cubic inches, which is equal
to the exaft bulk of- the fphere, as will be feen hereafter;

Inches.

I The focal length of the obje£t lens is
:=o,75

The diftance of the crofs-wires from the objeft lens :=z,oo
The focal length of the combined eye-giafs =1,50
Whence the magnifying pewer of the micrcfcope becomes .... = 14,* times.

as
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as to the value of the tnlctometer fgale, the crofs -wires in their focus were removed to a

diftance from each other of five inches nearly on the beam (the former being at 27, and the

latter at 32 inches),, and then correilly adjufted to this interval on the divided fcaia I mud

obferve, indeed, that the value of the micrometer fcale was not exadly ten revolutions of tl^c

fcrew to To inch, as Mr. Troughton defigned ; but this meafure by the ferew*, from 6 trials,

vjas deficient by 0,0002 inch ; yiz. two ten-thoufandths of an inch were to be added to

each tenth of an inch meafured bythefnicrometer, and fo in proportion for a lefs quantity ;

but this correSion is hardly worthinottce.
, ,

On the fcale. Inches.

The interval of the crofs-wires in the microfcope 1 Inch Inch

and micrometer - -. -, - 3 27 and q2= c,oooo

Interval of ditto on anodierpart of the fcale, 7 „a o.,j ^r r ^^^^
; O;

(:'(_
.,;. 21 .*

'

•^
20 and 3 1 = 5,0000

viz. -
..

- -
-,.:,

- - -^

Ditto ditto ----- 25 and 30=5,0001 1

1 therefore fay, this interval was 5 inches corredly, to within lefs than the twenty*

thoufandth part of an inch on this fcale.

Meafurement of the cube, viz. of the fide i (fee fig. 5.)

Inches. Mean.

From ir ito^=:5
—

,0114 therefore = 4,9886'] Inches.

axo c:=s-,oiiS = 4^9885 »
8882.

,^to ^'zzs—,0105 = 4,989s f
^'^

^to ^=5—,0113 = 4)9^87

The fide 2.

1

From a to ^=5—,0106 =
4,98941

a to .=5-,oo98 = 4,9902 (

^4,98955c to (i=5—,0102 —— = 4,9898 r ^'' ^•3-*

<sf toi—5—,0112 = 4,9888.1

Height of the cube, from fide i to fide 2.

From ff to (7=5—,0110 = 4,98901
h to 3=5-,oio5 = 4,989s ( =4,98925 +
c to f=5—,0107 = 459893 (

^'^ ^ ^^

diod^^—,0108 == 4,9892 J

• One revolution of the fcrew of • the microhieler was ,Jo inch.

Each grand divifion, of which' there were ten . .
,„"„„

inch,

Thefe again fubdivided into five each, became . .
5„-o„

inch.

And half a divifion, which is very vifible, is . .
'

.
^^^^„

inch.

. + It cannot efcape notice, that all thefe meafures were fomcthing lefs than 5 inches, the quantity propofed ;

it arofe from this, Mr. Troughton informs me, he was more folicitous to obtain a true figure, than the exaiSt

file ; neither of whicn, however, were very important, as both were to be proved by the mode I have adopted.

What was important was to have the fides true, planes, and thefe were examined, as I am informedj by the

reflefted image of the moon feen through alarge telcfcope, the focus of which would be altered, if the fur-

face were either hollow or convtx..
'

§ 13. Now
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"§ 13. Now the three foregoing mean meafures of the fide of the cute, multfplied into

each other, will give= 124,18917 cubic inches for the contentij of the brafs cube, whi. h

muft be very near the truth ; for if not, let us fuppofe the error in talcing each of thefe

meafurements to be half a thoufandth of an inch, which is much greater tha n is probable,

viz.=Ts''>^^ P^rf of the fide of the cube ; and let us fuppofe each of th.fe errors to lie the

fame way, which is alfo very improbable ; in that cafe, the error in determining the folid

content would be only -r^^r-c of the whole ; in the above inftance, about 0,03 cubic inch : but

more probably the error does not amount to half this quantity.

§ 14. Examinatioii of the cylinder.

The micrometer and microfcope of the divided fcale (Plate V.
fig. i.) being removed till

their crofs-wires were four inches diftant, viz. from 54 inches to 58 inches, and the thermo-

meter at 62°, I obferved of the end or bafe of the cylinder, No. i.
fig. 6.

Inches. Inches. Mean.

The diameter a b—^—,0027=r3,99737
Inches.

> =3,99745
f ^=4—,0024=3,9976^
End 2, of the cylinder.

Inches. Inches.

The diameter a *=4—,0014=3,9986? _ g
f i/=4—,0029=3,99713

S'Vy/ i

Height of the cylinder.

The microfcope and the micrometer being placed refpe£Uvely at 52,1 inches and 58,1

inches, viz. at the interval of exaftly 6 inches on the fcale, I found

Inches. Inches. Mean.

The height from a to <7=6—,0049 = 5>99Si
b to *=6—,0047 = 5,9953
e to <:=6—,0047 = 5,9953
d to d—d—,0054

Repeated
^58?

=5,9944

Inches.

{=5,99502

l>i<ivr the mean diameter of the cylinder having being found

Inches.

At the end 1=3,99745
At the end 2=3,99785

The fa£lor for the fquare of the'

diameter of a circle to find the
;

area, being, as is well known.

And the height of the cylinder

The above four quantities multiplied into each other, give for the contents of this cylinder

in inches= 74,948 2 3 ; and this refult may be taken at leaft as correct as that of the cube,

viz. to about the third place of decimals.

§ 15. Having adjufted the beam of the balance (fig. 4.) with refp«(S to the length

Vol. III.—June 1799. P of
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of Its arms, its centre of gravity, and the three points of fufpenfion of the beam and fcales,

and having examined the weights, I proceeded to the remaining parts of this experiment.

September ad, 1796. The balance-beam adjufted by the fcrew/>, till the vibrations were

fo flow as to require more than 50 feconds of time for each, x^ grain appeared to move the

index through three divifions* of the fcale s and i,=y inch, when the beam was not loaded ;

but when the beam was loaded with 16384 grains, or near 31b. troy, tt»u grain was equal

only to oi divifion f of the fame fcalc.

§ 16. September 4th. The thermometer being at 63*, and the barometer at 29,36

inches,

Oz. Grains. Grains.

The weight of the counterpoife to the!

pan or fcale for weighing the cube in >• = 1 75,0a =555,02
air, was _ _ _ y

To which the weight of the common-^
pan, with the filk lines on the left arm I

of the beam, and marked with *•, the > —— =413,40
common right-hand pan having been I

removed _ _ _ J

And the whole weight of the pan or ap-'

paratus for weighing the cube in air^ j-
—- —— =968,42

becomes - _ _

§ 17. The counterpoife to the pan or

fcale for weighing the cylinder in airj

was found - -

To which add the weight of the com-
mon pan on the left arm, as before

And the whole weight of the pan or fcale

for weighing the cylinder in air be-

comes . - .

f=» 72,34

I- -
=55a,34

=413,40

=965,74

Nate, in the preceding and fuch-Kke experiments, the common right-hand fcale being

removed, and the left-hand fcale being always ufed and always the fame weight, viz. 413,40

grains, when either the cube or cylinder, or any large body, is weighed, notice need only to

• Twenty divifions are=i,o inch.

t That is, the beam was fenfible with „/„oo part of the whole weight. Mr. Harris's beam, with which he

and Mr. Bird made their obfervations on the exchequer weights, turned with
jj/j^j part of the whole weight,

and was confequently only one J part fo fenfible as this. See " The Report of the Committee of the Houfe

"of Commons in 1758, to inquire into the original ftandards of weighti and meafures in this kingdom, and

" to confider the laws relating the. to." See alfo a fccond Report in 1759 ; both of which contain a vaft

dealof ufeful information on this fubjeft, extending through fifty folio pages, and are to be found in the td

vol. of Reports, from 1737 to 1767. A bill was brought in, in confequence, but afterwards dropped ; and it

i« much to be lamented that this inquiry did not go to the full length of an aft of Parliament. Note farther,

the largeft of the beams, of which there are forae of different fizes now made ufe of in the duchy court of

Lancafter, for the aftual fiziog of the weights of the kingdom, is about three feet long, and is moveable with

•bout 30 grains when 561b. avoirdupois are in each fcale, viz. about ,,5„ part of the whole.—G. S. E.-^""

S^n account of nine other balances may be feen in my Firft Principles ofCbemiJiry, chap. VI.—N-

be
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be taken of the counterpoife weight, viz. 555,02 grains, or 552,34 grains refpeftively ; and

thefe are to be dedudted from the general amount of all the weights in the left-hand fcale

marked x ; but it certainly would have been more convenient to have had fmgle weights

ready adjufted for thefe counterpoifes, both in air and water. Thefe, though at firft omitted,

have flnce been fupplied.

Grains.

§ 1 8. The counterpoife to the fcale for the cube? _« , 7?
in diftilled water, with the heat of 6i» - ^— 44.75

To diis add the weight of the common fcale as before= 4 1 3,40

And we have the whole weight of the fcale for 7 _ o jg .

the cube in water - - - ^
— i » 5

But the weight in air having already been found =968,40
The difference of the weights

_ - - =112,25

Gives for the fpecific gravity of this brafs - = 8,61

^ ig. The counterpoife to the fcale for the cy-7 —aai(\9L
lindcr, in the fame water with the fame heat 3

~" '

To this add the weight of the common fcale as beforc=4 13,40

And the whole weight of the fcale for the cylinder 7 _o - - ^8
in water becomes - - -

3
~

Its weight in air has already been found - =965,74
The difference of thefe weights

- - =110,66

Gives for the fpecific gravity of this brafs - =8,78
The mean fpecific gravity of this brafs, and brafs-? _ g

wire, may therefore be put about - 3
— »7

N.B. The tables of fpecific gravity, give that of wrought brafs from 8,00 to 8,20.

It was neceffary to afcertain the fpecific gravity of the brafs wire, to make the corredlion

mentioned in the note to § 10 ; for as it was highly poffible that in experiments with this

hydroftatic balance, the fcales for the cube and cylinder would occafionally be immerfed to

different depths in the water, and their weights would be altered as more or lefs of the

wires, by which they were fufpended, remained out of the water.

Grains,

laccordingly found that 80 inches in length of

this wire, ufed in the fcdes for the cube and ]

cylinder, weighed in air

And confequently i inch would be =0,077 grains, and fourivires of 1 inch =,308 grain,

which divided by the fpecific gravity, viz. |^, would give 0,0354 grain for the corre&ion of

every inch that the fcale was funk lower in the water ; and fo in proportion.

(Tt be conttHutd^)

P» LtMf

Lxrarns

id

J
=6.16
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II.

Letterfrom Dr. BxDDORS refpeiiing Cit. FouRCROr's Account of the DifcovtrUs ofMayqiv,

To Mr. Nicholson.
Sir, May 10, 1799.

IT would be cafy to write a comment upon Mr. Fourcroy's expofition of the merits of

Mayow, as long as the expofition itfelf (fee Annales de Chimie, No. 85) ; I wlfh, how-

ever, to fubmit only two or three remarks to that author's candour. From unremitting oc-

cupations of a more important nature, Mr. F. was, I fuppofe, prevented from beftowing

much time upon Mayow. Marks of hafte and of want of information are yciy apparent.

I will not inflft upon fuch an error as tranflating taedaeferali—'torche cruelle, or ujjon the

wrong affertion that I republiflied Mayow in 1790. In general, the French author has

beftowed ample praife upon our countryman ; but in the eftimate of his underftanding he

has failed moft materially. He has neither entered into his views nor rightly conceived the

fpirit with which Mayow laboured. Mr. F. fays, that the thread which hefoundfoon broke

in his hands; that he did not fujpeil the extent of the career which he opened; and that he was

not fufficiently Jtruck with the ftngularity and importance of his firji di/coveries (p. ^g). It

would be extraordinary indeed, if a perfon who outftripped his age in a degree of which

there is no other example in the hiftory of fcience, had not been endowed with fuperior com-

prehenfion of mind. And Mr. F. is direfily contradifted by Mayow's dedication. Never

was a fenfe of the importance of a man's writings more fervently exprefled,
" ^a autem

*« de Nitrofcripjimus, ea fe per univerfamfere naturam diffundunt I refque ahftrujas explicant
"
quorum plerafque e numerofd fcriptorum turbd vix qutfquam attiget : and fo on. HadMr. F.

known that Mayow died at 27 or 28, he would not perhaps have talked of the thread breaking

in his hands, and of his only opening the career. What Mr. F. advances concerning caufes

€>{ the greater popularity of Boyle, appears to me ill founded. But I will not encroach upon

your Journal, by any further obfervations, unlefs you or your readers defire it.

I am, Sir, your humble fervant,

THOMAS BEDDOES.

III.

Obfervations and Experiments on various Saponaceous Compounds, particularly the Fijh Soap of

Sir John Dalrtmple. By Mr. Robert Ja meson F.L.S. i^c

Sir,

I INCLOSE you a paper on the making of Soap from Fifli, a fcheme which has been

for fome time the objedt of very confiderable attention in this part of the ifland. As many
feem to view it in a more favourable light than it deferves, I conceive it to be doing juftice to

the public, to publifb, through the means of your excellent Journal, a fair ftatement of its

plaufibility. I am, with refpeiS, Sir, your obedient fervant,

ROBERT JAMESON.
SheriiFBrx, Leilh, May i^th, 1799.

To Mr. Nicholson. On
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On Soap, and particularly the Combination of Fijh andPotaJh, called Fijh Soap.

The utility of this fubftance muft have made it an objedl of early attention, for as man-

kind advanced in civilization, and aflbciated in villages and towns, faponaceous matter

became neceflary, not only for the purpofes of cleanlinefs, but for other cotemporary arts.

Although this feems to be the probable origin of the manufa£ture, we have no written re-

cord of its ufe until the time of Pliny, who attributes its invention to the Gauls. Their

foap feems to have been a compound of tallow and potafli, for Pliny obferves, that it was made

of tallow and afties, but the beft of goats' tallow and the aftiss of the beech-tree. Befides

this foap, we have early accounts of the ufe of different deterfive fubftances, particularly,

aflies of vegetables, natron, and urine ; feveral of the ancient writers mention faponaceous

vegetables, that appear to have been ufed for cleanfing clpthes. Beckman, profeflbr of eco-

nomy at Gottingen, is led to fuppofe, on the authority of Strabo, that bran was employed

by the Romans, for the purpofes of wafliing fuch cloth as would be injured by the hard

rubbing, and ftrong deterfive power, of an alkali or common foap.

The Romans alfo ufed different natural combinations of the argillaceous earth, for the

purpofeof fulling. Thefe were imported from different countries, as the Chia, Lemnia, Sarda,

Samia, &c. They varied much in their deterfive power : the beft and moft valued was

named cimolia. This has been confidered by feveral raineralogifts, as the fame with our

fullers-earth ; but Mr. Hawkins has lately difcovered the true cimolia of Pliny, which is

very different from the fullers-earth, upon the ifland of Cimolo, or what is now denominated

Argentiera*.

During the courfe of ages, feveral alterations have been made in the art of foap-making ;

but thefe, like many other improvements, have occurred accidentally to the manufacturer, who
in general was but ill qualified to make the beft ufe of them. Their prejudices, and the

vague general knowledge of the man of fcience, have been the greateft bars to improvement.

Happily, circumftances are now altering, the artift and the philofopher are combining their

efforts to improve the manufa(5lures, and to eftablifh fuch a connexion among them, as will

be for their mutual advantage. The great inftitution now forming in London, will contri-

bute very much to this end, and afford us another proof of the fuperiority of the Britifh

nation, in every thing regarding the improvement of manufaftures.

The accounts which have been publifhed of the procefs for foap-making, are in general

vague, and often contradictory. The report in the 19th vol. of the Annales de Chimie, is'

the moft complete treatife that has ever appeared upon this fubjeft, It is a model which

deferves to be imitated, not only for the accuracy of the details, but the comprehenfive
manner in which the whole is treated.

Different Kinds of Soap.

I cannot pretend to enumerate in this paper all the kinds of foap which are now manvi-;

fadlured, but will only mention the moft important. ,,-. %

•Pliniushift. nat. lib. 35,cap. 57.—Agricola de natuvA. FsfT. lib. z.—Lenz. Mineralogiftes Haad-buch,

Emmerling, Lehrbuch, vol. 3.
—

Klaproth. Beitrage,

u



tjid Compojitien and Procfjfes for maiing

In France, both hard and foft foaps are manufactured in very confiderable quantity, but the

hard foap is the moll generally ufcd. The hard foap is principrJIy made from the oil of

olives and barilla, and it is found that twelve hundred weight of oil, with a fufficient quan-

tity of barilla ley, forms a ton of foap*. MaiiufacSurers, however, do not always reft con-

tented with fuch a return ; but by ufing many unwarrantable pra<5lices, increafe the weight

of the foap, without adding to its value as a cleanfer. Thus we are told in the French

reports, that Quefnot has publiflied a method of increafing the weight of foap in a four-fold

proportion. This he does by mixing with it alumen, muriate of foda. Hatch, chalk, foda in

powder, oil, tallow, and water ; and this ftupid procefs he announces under the title " De belli

augmentation de favon.'"

In France the foft foap is made with potafh and different vegetable oils, as oil of turnip,

hempfeed, lintfeed. Sec-

In Hungary, foap is made with tallow and natron, according to Townfon, who has given us

a vague account of their method of manufadure. In many parts of Germany and RuiEa,

tallow foap is manufaftured ; and in Ruflia a good hard foap is made with butter: the butter

which is ufed for foap making, is in general damaged fait butter, which does not make a pro-

fitable foap ; this is owing to its rancidity, and the quantity of filt and cheefy matter dif-

fufed through it. Weigleb aflures us that a foap is manufadtured with yellow and white wax,

which is hard and firm, with an agreeable fmell like almonds.

As no confiderable quantity of vegetable oil can be procured in Great Britain, our foap is

always made with tallow, or fifh-oil ; fometimes alfo, the refufe of kitchens and rancid butter

have been ufed. The foaps manufactured in the great way are white, mottled, yellow, and

foft foaps.

1. fVhite Soap. This is made from tallow, with a ley of barilla, or kelp ; the tallow is rec-

koned good if lywt. with the proper proportion of ley, affords a ton of foap. It is the

moft expenflve of the hard foaps, and is principally ufed for the finer kinds of work.

2. Mettled Soap, This is the next in value, and is manufa£tured from tallow, kitchen-fluff,

and barilla. The mottled appearance is given, towards the end of the operations of boiling,

by difperfing the ley through the foap. In France, they follow a method, which is more

fimple, and furely more fuccefsful. Their method is as follows^—After the foap has been fe-

parated from the wafle ley, it is boiled again with a frefh portion of cauftic ley, then a quan-

tity of the folution of fulphatc of iron is added, which by its decompofition, depofits its

oxyd through the foap, giving it a bluifh colour^ The foap is now allowed to cool flowly,

when it rifes above the wafle ley ; this ley is then drawn off, and the foap melted by itfel^

'before cafting into frames.

3. Ytlkw Hard Soap, is made with tallow and roftn ; and thefe are reckoned good, if

locwt. of tallow, 34fw/- of rofin, with the proper quantity of barilla, or kelp ley,
afford a ton

of foap. The rofin is ufed merely to cheapen the foap, for it certainly does not increafe its

^power as a cleanfer. Rofin and alkali boiled together, without tolloWj fonn a vifcid tena-

cious mafs, of a very inferior nature as a cleanfer.

* Annales de Chinie, vol. ig.

4. S<fi



the variaus Kinds of Soap. IH

•4. Soft Soap, is made with whale or fifli oil ; but I am not acquainted with the proportion

Ufed. The procefs for making it differs from that of hard foap, in this circumftance, that

none of the ley is drawn off, but the whole is allowed to combine with the foapy compound.

On this account, it is neceffary to ufe a pretty pure alicali, particularly that it fhould be free

from fea-falt, which is a fubftance of the greateft detriment, as it caufes the foap to feparate

from the ley, and rife to the top of the veffel. The oil and alkali (which muft be pot-afh)

are boiled together, imtil a combination has taken place; then a quantity of tallow is added,

which, by particular management, is difperfed through the foap, in the form of white fpots,

giving it a beautiful appearance *.

Having thus curforily mentioned the principal kinds of foap manufaftured in different

countries, I will now, in as few words as poflible, ftate the procefs followed in this country,

for making common white foap. This will enable us to judge with more certainty of the

plan lately propofed for making hard foap, by mixing the mufcular fibre of fifli with the

tallow.

Procefs for making JVh'ite Soap,

The tallow is firft melted in the veffel with weak barilla ley, the mixture is then gradually

brought to a boiling heat, and we continue adding alkali, until the whole of the tallow has

formed a faponaceous compound. We know this has taken place, if the compound has a

milky appearance, with a confiderable degree of confiftence, and feems to be feparating from

the liquor below. This feparation is a very material part of the operation ; and to effedl it

completely, a quantity of fea-falt, or weak kelp ley, is added, the materials are continued boil-

ing for two or three hours, and then the fire is withdrawn. The foap will now be found

united at the top of the liquor, or what is called the wajie Ityfy which is of no further ufe,

and

* I fliould be happy to learn the proportions ufed in foft foap making, and alfo the particular management

of the tallow in producing the white fpots ; and if this tallow be of any fervite.

+ The ley which is found below the foap, and known under the name of wafte ley, is of a v'ery mixed

nature, and the variety is much increafed, according as potafli, barilla, or kelp, are ufed in the manufafture.

Several fubftances always occur, whatever be the nature of the faline compound employed. Thefe are,

1. Gelatine. A confiderabk quantity of this fubftance (which had been previoufly combined with the taK

low) is found in folutioD, or fufpended in the ley: the cauftic alkali has fo ftrong an a£lioa upon it, that a

portion is decompofed, the hydrogen and azote flying off in the form of ammonia, while the carbonaceou*

matter remains behind, giving a dark blue, or blackilh colour, to the undecompofed gelatine.

2. As tallow contains febacic acid, it unites with the alkali, and fometimes with the lime, forming febats.

3. Carbonai, or uncombineU alkali. However accurately the manufailurer works, ftill a quantity of the

alkali efcapes, and is found in the wafte ley. Befides the fabftances we have already mentioned to be com-

mon, other combinations occur. Thus if kelp be ufed alone, in making the foap, befides the gelatine, &c.

the ley contains muriate of foda, fulphate of foda, fulphurets of foda, and potalh. As potafh is never worked

by itfelf in making hard foap, but generally with kelp (at leaft in Scotland), we obtain different faline com-

binations ; thefe are muriate of potaih, muriate of foda, and fulphate of foda ; but this laft is in fmall quantity :

fulphuret of foda alfo occurs. If barilla is employed, we have muriate of foda, fulphate of foda, and fulphurets

of foda, in the ley. The nature of the faline compounds found in barilla ley, are often confiderably different

from what has been now mentioned ; particularly, when the foap is made with Caulonia barilla. This it

owing
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and is therefore to be drawn ofF by a pump or fyphon. The foap is now melted for the laft

time, with a fmall quantity of water, or what is better, weaic kelp ley ; it is then allowed to

cool for a fhort time, and afterwards call into frames. The melting with water is of con-

fiderabie importance, as it gives the foap a fmooth and compa<3: appearance, or what the work-:

men term a fkin.

Having premifed this much with regard to the different kinds of foap, which are already

known, I will now proceed to conflder the plaufibility of a late propofal, for the manufaftur-

•ing of foap with fifh and tallow, or by ufing fifli alone, diflblvcd in potafli.

Attempts have been made at diiferent times to procure a fubftitute for tallow ; but in no

inftance has it been attended with fuccefs. Several years ago, when the Greenland fifhery

was more confiderable than it is at prefent, foap manufacturers ufed a confiderable quantity

of oil, in making their hard foap; but the ftrong oily fmell foon deftroyed its fale, and feveral

foap-makers were fubjedled to confiderable lofs. It is to be regretted that this attempt was

not attended with fuccefs, particularly when we confider the great advantages which would

refult from the increafe of our Greenland fiQiery, by the diminution of the importation of

tallow from Ruflia*.

During the courfe of the laft year. Sir John Dalrymple, Bart, one of the barons of ex-

chequer, obtained a patent in the name of John Crooks, for a new method of making foap.

He prcpofed to ufe the mufcular fibre of fifli in a certain proportion with tallow to make

hard foap, and to fubftitute it for oil in the manufacture of foft foapf. As this fcheme pro-

mifed to be of the greateft national importance, it was taken into confideration by the Houfe

of Commons. Soon afterwards. Sir John Dalrymple was examined by a committee of the

owing to a method they employ of adulterating it, by burning along with the Salfola foda different fpecies

of fuci. In London, a barilla is made by mixing together Alicant barilla and kelp ; and this is termed Britilh

barilla.

** The importation of tallow from RuflTia is ftated to be about one million fterling yearly.

+ The difcovery of the converfion of the mufcular fibre into a fubftance refembling fpermaceti, has afforded

, room for confiderable fpeculation, as to the probable advantages mankind may derive from it. The amazing

number of animals killed in different countries, for the fake of their fkin and tallow, has been viewed as likely

to afford a means of procuring this fubftance at a cheap rate. A more plaufible method of rendering this in-

terefting difcovery of ufe, may be found in employing fifli in place of the mufcular fibre of land animals. la

Scotland particularly, this fpeculation defervcs attention, as the quantity of fith which fills our fea at different

times of the year is very great. Thus the herrings, which yearly arrive upon the coafts of Scotland,

would afford a great fource ef animal matter for this purpofe ; alfo, the dog- fifli, which are fo obnoxious to

fifliers, might be taken in immenfe quantities ; and after they had afforded their oil, might ferve for the pur-

pofe of affording fpermaceti. The coafts of Scotland are alfo happily conftituted for this branch of induftry,

owing to the number of running waters, which we find almoft in every quarter ;
thefe might be eafily turned

in different dircflions, and employed to run over a great quantity of animal matter. The advantages at-

tending a fuccefsful cultivation of this difcovery in the Highlands of Scotland, are numerous and important ;

but they cannot be detailed here. It is an objeft worthy the attention of the Highland Society of Scotland,

which has already done much for the interefls of that part of the ifland. If premiums were offered witli this

view, we flieuld foon have the whole tried experimentally.

Houfc
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Houfe, when he detailed the value of the fuppofed improvetnent in fuch ftrong terms, that aix

order was given by the Lords of Trade and Plantations to have the whole determined by a

flcilful manufadurer, in the neighbourhood of fome fifliing ftation ; and, in compliance with

this order, the Honourable tlie Board of Truftees, at Edinburgh, requefted my father to make

the neceflary trials, and report for their fatisfadtion. Thefe experiments were made as foon

as ciccumftances would permit; and the refult has been lately laid iefore the board. As this •

report contains a fatisfai^ory feries of experiments, I will now lay before the public a few of

them, with the view of fetting this fuppofed improvement in a proper point of view.

Previous to this, I fliall mention, in as few words as poffible, the procefles followed by
Sir John Dalrymple in making bard and foft foaps *.

To make Soft Soap. The lifli are firrt to be well wafhed in water, to free them from blood,

&c. and are then to be thrown into a boiling folution of cauftic potafli, in the proportion of

from fix to ten parts of fi(h to ten of alkali. The ftfli being diflblved, tallow is then to be

added in the proportion of one part to eight of fifh. Thefe being boiled together for fomc

time, turpentine is added in the proportion of one part to fixteen of foap ; afterwards, a 36th

part of palm-oil is added, to give the foap a better colour. The foap being finiflied, it is to be

fpread about two inches thick in a cool place, and kept there for a month before being ufed ;

durmg this time, it muft be turned every two or three days with fiiovels or hoes.

To make Hard Soap. Having drffolved a certain quantity of fifh in cauftic vegetable

alkali, an equal quantity of tallow is to be added, and to be continued boiling, until they are

completely united. The yeflel is then allowed to cool, and mineral alkali, or mineral and vc-*

getable alkali, and rofin are to be added : the alkaline ley in the proportion of five parts to

twenty of fifh and tallow. The whole is then to be boiled, and in an hour after the ftrongeft

waftc ley is to be added in the proportion of two parts in weight to 25 parts. The whole is

then to be boiled until the alkali has united with the vegetable and animal matters. The ley is

now to be pumped ofF, and cauftic mineral alkali added, in the proportion of three parts ih

weight to 25 parts ; and the whole is to be boiled, until a good foap is formed :
laftly, the foap

is to be melted in water, and caft into frames.

We need not ftop to examine the procefles here detailed, as they muft appear, from what
has been already ftated with regard to foap-making, to be very incorreft.

As the report given to the Board of Truftees contains a long feries of experiments, it would'

occupy too much room to infert them at full length ; I {hall, therefore, only abftrad thofe whicll

appear to be the moft important.
-•I

Hard Soap from Ftjh, i^c.

EXPERIMEWT I.
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Thefe fubftances were boiled together fo as to form a foap, and, after cafting into frames,

afforded lywt. iqrs. of foap. According to the returns mentioned in a former part of the

communication, the tallow and rofm alone fhould have afforded iicwt. fo that the fifti ap.

pears only to add Icwt. It might be fuppofed that this 2cwt. aqrs. of filhy matter had combined

with the tallow and allcali, forming part of the foap: it was otherwife, the greater part was of

a black colour, and adhered to ths under part of the foap, immediately above the wafte leys.
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Expence of manufailuring a Ten of Sir "John Dalrymple's Sofi Soap,

Cult. qrs. lb, ez.
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From this calculation, we find only a very trifling difference of expence between the fife

foap, and common foft foap : and experience has fhewn me, that icivt. of common foft (bap

is equally valuable with icwt. 2qrs, of fifli foap. This article, therefore, can never be brought
into the market.

Sir John Dalrymple having found that the methods propofed in the patent were not likely

to be attended with fuccefs, has adopted an old practice of the Swedifh peafantry, in forming

a foft foap, without oil or tallow, by diflblving fifli in cauftic potafh. In the report, we have

a number of trials upon this combination, with a view to afcertain the expence of manufadlur-

ing, and the following lift of expences is drawn up from thefe trials.

Expence of manufanuring a Ton of this Soap ; and what the ManufaSlurer can afford ti

fell it at.

T. cwt

Fifh

Potaflx -

Lime

Labour, fuel, &c.

Firkins as packages

Duty
Profit

Value

1"
t

2

16

2

o
t6

3

o

3

t6

d.

o
o
6

9

8

. j^-42 9 2

From the above ftatement it would appear that the fifli (bap would fuperfede the ufe ofcom-

mon foft foap. Experience however has (hewn me that icwt. of common foft foap will clean

nearly as much linen as 2cwt of this filhy combination. We muft therefore conclude, that

flone of the propofed methods will be in any economical point of view of much confequence.

Q 2 Having
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Having thus Hated the refults of the experiments laid before the Board of Triiflces by my
fether, I will conclude this paper, with feme mifcellaneous obfervations upon the combination

of fifli and potaih, and the relation of a few experiments on other faponaceous compounds.

When cauftic potafli and filh are heated together, a decoaipoiition of the animal matter

foon commences, as is dcmonftrated by the feparation of a quantity of ammonia. The

quantity of ammoniai feparated or formed in this procefs is fo great, that fliould the fifhy

com.pound prove of any ufe, it would be economical to colle£l the ammoniacal vapours in

a chamber with muriatic acid gas, to form muriate of ammoniac. This ammonia is deriTed

not only from the gelatine, but alfo from the pure fibrous matter, as I found, by particular

trials with it. This fllh (bap has a more or lefs brown colour, varies- in its confiftence,.

which depends on the quantity of v/ater it contains ; it has a moft difagreeable fmell, and

by keeping in a damp place becomes fofter, and acquirss a thin whitifli covering. The bony

matter of the fifli is not diffolved, but remains fufpended in. the foap ; fo that when the

foap is diflblved in water, the bony matter falls down. When an acid is added, the
filhjr

matter is feparated ofa white colour, and remains diffufcd through the water, giving it a milky

appearance.

Sir John Dalrymple mentions in his printed letters, that from repeated experience, he

has diicovered this foap to be polTefled of peculiar properties, which he fays, independent of its

cheapnefs, will render it an object of great national concern. The following experiments were

made to try the truth of Sir John Dalrymple's ftatements,as alfo to obferve if this compound

bad fimilar properties wit"h common foap.

1. With diflilled water it forms a brown-coloured folution, which being kept for feven or

eight weeks, did not alter in its appearance or fmell. It alfo lathered pretty well.

2. With foft water it forms a brown-coloured folution, and lathers well.

3. With hard water it is changed in the fame manner as common foap,. a part of the

faponaceous compound being decompofed by the earthy falts, which are generally to be

found in fuch kinds of water. Sir John Dalrymple, however, aflerts, that it wafhes equally-

well in cold hard, as in cold foft water, and befides, that it waflies with equal advantage.

although the water be not heated. The experiment which has been juft mentioned, fliews

that it does not differ from common foap when ufed with hard water—that it waflies equally

well in cold as in warm water, does not require refutation.

4. If this foap be agitated in cold fea water, a part of it is decompofed by the earthy falts,

contained in the water, and the water acquires a milky appearance. This decompofition is

rendered, the more evidfent, if the folution be kept for fome time, for it then acquires a molt-

difagreeable fmell, owing to the putrefaction of the animal matter, which had been feparated

by means of the earthy falts. Sir John Dalrymple affirms, that this foap waflies well in cold:

fea water, which he juftly obferves, is a difcovery of great importance. The milky appear-

ance, and' imperfe£t lathering which this foap exhibits when agitated with cold fea water,

has- probably led Sir John Dalrymple to draw this conclufion. Thefe appearances, however,

are no proof of iis pofleffing any greater cleanfing power than common foap with fait water.

Accordingly
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Accordingly my father found that this aflertion of Sir John Dalrymple, was without

foundation.

In the 6th volume of the tranfaftions of the London Society of Arts, mention Is made of

2 foap, niinufaclured in India, which is faid to wafh with fea water. It would be very inte-

reftina: to have the truth of this afcertained.

5. Chaptal, iii the 2 iff volume of the Annales de Chimie, has defcribed a method of making

foap from wool, and he remarks towards the coHclufion of his paper
" This foap has been

employed in every manner, and under every form, in my manufactory for dying cottons;

and I am at prefent convinced that it may be fubftituted inftead of the faponaceous liquor

we make from lixivium of foda and oil, to prepare the cottons. I have conftantly obfarvedy

that by diflblving a fufficient quantity of this foap in cold water to render the fluid milky,

and by working the cotton with the apparatus, which is well known, it is fufficient to pafs the

cotton three times through, drying it each time, in order that it may be as well difpofed to

receive the dye, as th^t which has been pafled feven times through the ordinary folution of

foap. This will not appear furprifing, when it is confidered that animal matters are very

proper to difpofe thread and cotton to receive the dye, and fome of the operations of our dye

works confift fimply in impregnating them with thefe fubftances *." In feveral trials which I

have made with this fifli foap, I find that it gives a greyifli or brownifli tinge to cotton cloth,

which remains after repeated wafhing with common foft foap.. If this be found, to hold true

in other trials, it is not improbable that this fifli foap may be ufed in place of wool foap,

in the procefTes mentioned by Chaptal. Several preliminary trials muft be made, to determine

whether the Gallic acid decompofes this compound, and if the aftringent principlewill combine

with the
fifliy

matter j at leaft, this is ncceffary in the procefs for dying cotton red. (See

Chaptal's paper, Annales de Chimie, vol. 26th.
j

TFool Soap with Tallow^.

Having obferved from the preceding experiments, that the mufcular fibre of fifhdoes not

unite with tallow in making hard foap, I imagined that other animal fubftances might poflefs

the fame property. Accordingly I made feveral experiments, with the view of uniting the

woolly matter with tallow.

Experiment i. A quantity of white woollen cloth was- diflblved in cauftic potafli, then a

confiderable portion of tallow was added, and the whole boiled (with a frefli addition of ley)

until a brownifb- coloured foap was formed.

2. A quantity of wool foap which had been, made about a year before,. and ftill retainei a

ililagreeable fmell, was boiled with tallow, and formed a foap.

3. A quantity of wool (bap was boiled with whale oil, and afforded a foap^

4. A quantity of foap made with wool and tallow was boiled with water; lea fait was

then added, and the boiling continued for fome time ; the tallow foon feparated, and rofc to the

* Ehilof. Journal, I. 43.^
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top, in the form of white foap : below in the wafte ley was the brown-coloured woolly matter.

This experiment (hews the impoflibility of combining woolly matter and tallow to form hari

foap. I next endeavoured to combine glue with tallow, and to form a hard foap.

Glue Soap.

I took a quantity of common joiner's glue, and boiled it with cauftic potaflj, until it was

diflblved ; during the boiling, a confiderable quantity of ammonia was feparated, which gave

the combination a pretty dark colour. This compound was again boiled with a frefli portion

of cauftic potafh, along with a quantity of tallow ; and the boiling was continued until,

upon cooling, a fine yellow-coloured foft foap was formed. This foap had a very ftrong fmell,

fomewhat like putrefying fifti. When it was boiled with fea fait, to form a hard foap, a

decompofition was immediately efFe6led ; the tallow rofe to the top, in the form of white foap,

and below in the wafte ley was the glue of a brown colour and curdled.

- Peat Soap.

Having found from the preceding trials, that neither the mufcular fibre, g!uc, or wool,

would remain united with tallow in the common procefs of hard foap making ; it occurred

to me, that difFerent vegetable fubftances might be ufeful. Accordingly I endeavoured to

combine peat and tallow together, fo as to form a hard foap. I diflblved a quantity of peat

in cauftic potafti, and continued the boiling until the compound had acquired the confiftencc

of common foft foap. In this ftate it was foluble in water, and lathered with it. With tallow

it formed a brown-coloured foap, which was not decompoftd by boiling with fea fait. I was

in hopes, from this circumftance, that it might enable us to introduce an ufeful manufadlury

into the Highlands of Scotland, where peat is to be got in great quantity. I found, however,

that it gave a brown colour to cloth which was wafhed with it, fo that my attempt at rendering

it ufeful was fruftrated.

Prfervatlon of Jnimal Subjiances by Alkaline Solution.

Sir John Dalrymple, in his examination before the Houfe of Commons, claimed, as a

difcovery of the greateft importance, the method of preferving fifh by immerfmg them in

a folution of alkali. This is fomewhat furprifing, for we find this faft mentioned long ago,

and in difFerent publications. Thus, in one of the early volumes of the Tranfaflions of the

Royal Society of London, feveral experiments are related, on the power of lime water in

preferving animal fubftances, and it is remarked, that fifti immerfed in lime water, were

prefervcd frefti for a confiderable time. Sir John Pringle alfo made feveral experiments

on the antifeptic power of cauftic alkalies ; and more lately, in one of the volumes of the

Tranfa£tions of the Royal Irifti Academy, there are feries of experiments on the antifeptic

power of cauftic alkalies.

Sheriff Bra, Leith, ROBERT JAMESON, F.L.S. &c.

May iithy 1799.



On the Oxygen fuppofed to bt contained in Snow. iigr

IV.

Experiments and Obfervat'ions to prove that Snow does not contain Oxygen^ either in Solution

or in Combination, and that its. fertilizing ^ality does not depend on this Caufe. By Dr.

JOACHIN CaRRADORI DE PraTO *.

X. HE generally-received opinion, that fnow produces fertility,
is true, becaufe it is proved

by experience ; but 1 do not think it can be admitted in the fenfe which is commonly received.

I am well convinced that fnow produces this efFeft, but I conceive, as many others have alfo

done, that it a£ts in a negative manner only, by defending the plants in winter from a degree

ofcold below that of freezing, and not, as is commonly thought, from its imparting any principle

of fertility.
But Citizen Haflenfratz at prefent thinks he has confirmed this laft opinion, hf

a difcovery of the caufe of the phenomenon, which he thinks muft be afcribed to a quantity of

oxygen in combination in the fnow, which it afterwards communicates to the feeds which are

developed when it is converted into water, and he undertakes to prove by feveral experiments,

that fnow water contains much oxygen in the ftate of combination f.

I fhall prove by inconteftable faiSts, that fnow water does not contain pure oxygen in the

ftate of folution or aggregate, nor in the ftate of fixity or combination ; and confequently that

the fnow cannot impart fertility by virtue of this principle.

In the month of Auguft of the prefent year, I took the pureft fnow I could find, and after

having waflied it, I filled a fmall glafs bottle with a long neck, and when it began to diflblve,

I covered it with very pure oil olive, in order that it might not abforb any air from the atmofphere.

About fixteen hours afterwards, 1 firft removed the whole of the oil from its furface, then threw

in a fmall fifli, and immediately afterwards covered the water with frefli oil. When the fifli

entered the water it begaii to flruggle, and died almeft inftantly. I threw in another with

the fame precautions, and it alfo died. Laftly, I took a portion of water of the fame fnow,

which had been kept for the lame time expofed to the air, in a receiver with a large mouth,

and poured it into a fmall glafs bottle equal to the former. Into this I threw a fifh of the

fame fize as before, and immediately covered the water with oil olive ; but in this water

the fifli gave no figns of unfafmefs, and lived quietly for more than three quarters of an

hour. The thermometer flood at nineteen degrees of Reaumur during thefe experiments, and

the barometer at about 27 inches and a half.

As I have elfewhere proved J that fifli by their refpiration in water, have the faculty of

abforbing all the oxygen it contains, and that they immediately die in water which is entirely

deprived of oxygen : I inferred from thefe experiments, that fnow water does not contain

oxygen ia a ftate of folution.

*
Journal de Phyfique, V. 2:6.

f Journal Poiitechnique, IV. Cahier; of which fome account is given in our Journal, I. 144,

J Annales de Chimie, et Hift. Nat. de Pavie, tome 5 et 14.
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Suppofed Oxygen in Snow.

In order to confirm my deduftion, I immediately poured the water, in which the fifhes hai

died, into a receiver, which prefented a large furface to the air, and, a few inftants afterwards,

I threw in a fifh of the fame fpecies, which lived very well in it, and might have remained as

long as I chofe. It is, then, an inconteflable truth, that the mere want of oxygen was the

caufc of the death of the two fifh thrown into the fnow water in the firft experiment; for it

is very evident, that when the fnow water was placed in a fituation to rc-abforb the oxygen, of

which it had been deprived by its congelation, it became as capable of maintaining the life

of fi/hes as any other water.

Butitfeems certain, from feveral experiments, that fnow water re-abforbs oxygen from the

atmofphere more flowly than other waters which were deprived of it. I have before remarked,

that fnow water after having been expofed during fixteen hours to the air, contained (o little

6xygen, that it could fcarcely fupport the refpiration of afmall fifh for an hour ; whereas I knew

from other trials, that waters commonly contain a fufficient quantity of oxygen for the refpira-

tion of a fma'l iifli in the fame circumftances for feveral hours. It feems proper, therefore,

to conclude, that the water by its converfion into fnowlofes part of its difpofition to abforb

the oxygen of the atmolphcre. But in order to determine this more accurately, I chofe to

make fome trials.

I exhaufted all the oxygen contained an two pounds of well water, "by the refpiratlon of a

iifli which was kept in the water included in a narrow-necked bottle until it died. When the

fifh was dead, I cleared the bottle very exadlly of the whole of the oil, and poured the water

into a veffel with a large aperture, in which I kept it expofed to the air for fixteen hours. I then

returned the water into the fame bottle, introduced a fifli of the fame fize and kind, and

immediately covered it with oil. At the end of four hours the fi(h was ftill alive, but, after

halfan hour longer, it died in convulfions, in the fame manner as fifhes ordinarily die for want

of air. Well water, therefore, though totally deprived of oxygen like fnow water, that is to

iky, to the point of being incapable of maintaining the refpiration of fifhes during the fame

time, did re-abforb more oxygen than fnow water.

This cannot be attributed to the quantity of foreign matters ufually contained in fnow water,

en the fuppofition that they either hinder the water from re-abforbing oxygen, or the fifli from

extraiting it by refpiration ; for I have found that fiihes live for feveral hours in turbid water

expofed to the fame circumftances as the fnow water : and I have alfo proved that this water,

after having been deprived ofoxygen, re-abforbs it in lefs time than fnow water.

Nevcrthelefs, fnow water, after a long'interval of time, becomes again charged with all the

oxygen it can contain, and becomes capable of maintaining the refpiration of fifh, like

every other wates. In the month of September, I kept clear fnow water for five days in a

bottle ; and in order that the oxygen might infinuate itfelf more eafily, I firft filtered it through

a paper, and afterwards agitated
it every day in the receiver. This water fo treated, abforbcd

as much [oxygen as it was capable of holding ; for when it was introduced into a fmall bottle

with a narrow neck, it fupported the life of a filh for nine hours, which was introduced and the

the wate covered with oil.

But



Snow contains no Oxygen. izt

But'fnow water does not even contain oxygen in a combined ftatc, as Haflenfratz pretends.

J have proved this by the mod decided experiments. If melted fnow be oxygenated water,

containing oxygen in the ftate of combination, it will follow that when expofed to the fun

h will emit the oxygen again in the gafceous form, by the combination of caloric and light,

precifely in the fame manner as it efcapes and ftiews itfelf when the nitric or oxygenated

muriatic acids are expofed to the folar light. But certainly fmce fnow water does not con-

tain oxygen in folution, butcan abforb it fucceflively as often as it is expofed to the atmo-

fphere, it muft at leaft, if this principle do exift in fnow, contain it in the aggregate ftatc.

I therefore, in the month of September, in the present year, put very pure fnow in fmall

pieces into a fmall glafs bottle with a narrow neck, and before it was entirely melted, I

poured oil upon its^furface, in order to prevent the communication with the ^ir, and after-

wards expofed it for three fucceffive days to the fun ;
io that the whole time of expofure

amounted to eighteen hours ; and afterwards, having well cleared it of the oil, I introduced

a fmall fifli : it died inftantly, as in the fnow water immediately after liquefadlion. And not-

withftanding the long expofure to the fun, which rendered it very perceptibly warm, though I

obferved it with every poffible attention, I never perceived the fmaileft bubble or indicatio

of oxygen. Ccnfequently it cannot be admitted that this water was charged with oxygen
in combination, becaufe it mufi: have efcaped in the form of gas ; and if it had afterwards

abforbed it, the fifli, which is the fureft indication of the fmaileft quantity of o.xygen in water,

would have availed itfelf of it, and lived for fome time.

The experiments of Haflenfratz, which feem to prove by analyfis the prefence of com-

bined oxygen in fnow water, are not, in my apprehenfion, conclufive, becaufe they are not

confirmed by fynthefis. It is not an exclufive property of water faturated with pure oxygen
in a combined ftate to alter the tindlurc of turnfol to a red colour, and to precipitate the folu«

tion of fulphate of iron.

It has already been obferved by Bergman, in his analyfis of waters, that fnow recently lique-

fied is abfoJutely without air ; but his aflertion is not well proved, becaufe the method he made

ufe of to afcertain the exiftence of vital air, or oxygen in water, namely, boiling, is abfolutely

imperfedt. Water retains its oxygen too ftrongly, to allow its being extraited by boiling, as

this experiment would require. I filled a fmall matrafs with well water, and boiled it for an

hour and a half, and upon taking it from the fire, I poured it out beneath oil, in order that no

air might enter. When it was cold, I took ofF the oil and put in a fifh, immediately after

which I covered it again with oil-olive. Notwithftanding the boiling, the fifh found a fuf-

ficient quantity of oxygen in this water to enable him to live more than three hours.

Frefli water fifli are true eudiometers for water,- for when they refpire, they have the
faculty

of abforbing all the oxygen it contains. From this property, natuial philofophers may
have recourfe to tbem for meafuring the quantity of oxygen contained in difi^erent

waters, by taking fifh of the fame fpecies and fize, and obferving the time they live in equal

quantities of the water. In this way a feries of experiment? might be inftii ited, to deter-

mine the true proportions of oxygen contained in differeni waters ; as has been done byKontana,

though by the uncertain method of
boiling. But it will be neceflary to take into confidera-

'
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Jit Snotv,—On Stront:an and Barjtes.

tion the variations of the barometer and thermometer, becaufe I have ob/ervcd that water

contains lefs oxygen in fummer than in winter ; and when the barometer is high (qu. low r)

than when low, the reafon of which is fufficiently evident.

Bergman affirms, that fnow affords an indication of nitrous acid. If this be true, it ac-

counts for its effect in burning leather, and other fubftances plunged therein ; as Haffenfratz

has remarked, who afcribes it to the combined oxygen, with which he thinks it is faturated.

Is it probable that this acid (hould be formed at the moment of the congelation of the water,

by the concentration or mechanical approach of the parts, caufed by the cold in tlie oxygea

gas, with which the water is charged, and the azotic gas which may be afforded by the at»

mofpliere ?

Let this be as it may, a queftion will prefent itfelf concerning this commonly fappofed ac-

tivity of fnow, namely, how it can, if reduced according to the aflertion of HafTenfratz, inta

water pofTeffing the fame qualities, prove beneficial for developing the tender embrios of

vegetables .'

It feems, therefore, that from the whole confideration of the fubjeft, we are juftified in

concluding, that there is no reafon to believe that fnow communicates any pofitive fertility to-

the earth ; its good effedts muft be attributed merely to the fimple prefervation of plants from

intenfe cold, which,.by altering their organization, would deftroy the powers of lite.

On certain Properties of Strontian and Baryte^. By Citizen Fau^ELIN^

I^INCE the method of obtaining barytes and ftrontian in a ftate of perfeft purity has been

difcovered; by chemifts, they have obferved feveral properties in thefe earths, analogous to

«hofe of the alkalis, fuch as the acrid burning tafte, folubility in water, and feparation in cryf-

tals, together with the change which they produce in the blue colours of vegetables, which

they convert into green.

I (hall, on the prefent occafion, exhibit fome other of their properties, which 1 apprehend

may ferve to ihew their ftill. more ftriking refemblance to the alkaline fubftances.

About a year and a half ago, upon analyzing a filiceous fulphate of barytes, I found, after

having decompofed it with charcoal, that the greateft part of the filex had been diflblved by

the acid I made ufe of to decompofe the fulphate which had been formed.

I could not immediately determine the caufe of this unexpeded. event, but merely fuppofed

the barytes to have produced it..

1 have fmce made fome more direA experiments, to elucidate this qMeftion,, the refult of

which fliews that my fuppofition was not without foundation.

E»periments on Strontian,

Experiment I. Two hundred parts of ftrontian in fine powder, mixed with fixty parts

cf filex alfo powdered, were fubjedled for an hour to a ftrong fire ia a crucible of platina ;.

the



Csmhiftaiions of Strnnt'iitn with SUtx and Alumtne. %!^

the producSt was a grey fonorous mafs, cracked in various places, thg parts of vfrhich adhered

together with confiderable force. In this ftate, it had no very evident tafte, but when pulve-

rized it was flightly
cauftic ; when put into water, whether in the lump or in powder, this

compound neither produced heat nor fwelled up, as is the cafe with the pure ftrontian. It only

became fomewhat whiter.

Experiment 2. The fubftance lafl: fpoken of was pulverized and boiled in water, vvhich

dilTolved it much lefs abundantly than pure ftrontian, but the water acquired a
flight alkaline

tafte, and foon became covered with a white pellicle : it did not afFord cryftals. When fatu-

rated with nitric acid, this folution afforded, by evaporation, a jelly in confiderable abundance.

Experiment 3.
Another portion of the fame matter pulverized and moiftened with a

little water, was totally diflblved, by the muriatic acid, and the folution afforded by evapora-

tion a very abundant jelly, which, after wafliing and drying, prefented all the charaiters of

filex. The nitric and acetous acids produced the fame efFe6t on this fubftance.

Experiment 4. Five parts of pure ftrontian in fine powder, and one part of alumine, re-

cently prepared, and ftill humid, were heated together with water, and when the liquor had

fully boiled, it was filtered, and contained much undifTolved matter. The filtered liquor had a

flight alkaline tafte, but did not cryftalize, though a much greater quantity of the earth had

been ufed, than could be diflblved without heat.

This folution was then faturated with muriatic acid, and being afterwards mixed with

ammoniac, afforded a fmall quantity of flocculent matter, which was alumine.

Strontian confequently poflTefles the property of favouring the folution of alumine in water ;

but what is more remarkable is, that the alumine, on the other hand, rendered a great quantity

of the ftrontian infoluble ; for the water did not, in this cafe, diflblve one-tenth part of what

it would elfe have taken up.

The examination of what remained on the filter, proved that the ftrontian became infoluble,

by an intimate combination between thefe two earths; and it is probable, that if a greater

quantity of alumine had been prcfcnt, there would not have been a particle of mere ftrontian

diflxjlved.

The refidue was, in faft, foluble in acids, with fcarcely any effervefcence; its folution af-

forded a flocculent precipitate of alumine, by means of ammoniac 5
and the fupernatant liquor

formed a very abundant depofition, when carbonate of potafli was added.

It will not, therefore, be furprifing, if a combination of thefe two earths fliould, hereafter,

be found in nature.

Concerning BaryteS',

Experiment liOne hundred and
fifty parts ofcauftic baryles were mixed, as

accurately as pof-

fible, with fifty parts of filex, and the whole was afterwards ftrongly heated for an hour and a

half in a crucible of platina. The mafs was in one fingle piece, cracked in various places, but

without the cohefion obferved in the experiment with ftrontian. Its colour was a
light apple

green, its tafte almoft mild, and it did not heat with water, whether it was immerfed in lumps,
01 in powder. It prcferved its green colour in the water.

Ra
Experiment



V^ Comhinations of Barytes with Silex and Alumnt,

Experiment 2. The pure nitric, muriatic, and acetous acids totally diflblve this fubilance-^

Its folution, in any one of tiiefe acids, immediately affords a flocculent precipitate by ammoniac;

Thefe folutions become gelatinous by evaporation, and when completely dried, the filex is.

again developed in poffeflion of all its properties. It cajinot,, therefore, be doubted, but that

faarytes, as well as ftrontian, poffeflL's the property of combining with filex, and of rendering

Lt foluble, even in the weakeft acids^

Experiment 3. Nine parts of cauftic barytes were mixed with one part of alumine-, newly

feparated from its folvent, and ftill moift ; and the whole was fubjefled for a quarter of an

hour to ebullition, with a fufficient quantity of water. Much undiffolved matter remained.

The filtered liquor had a (lightly cauilic tafte, rather ftronger than, that of ftrontian treated

in the fame manner. It foon became covered with a white cruft by the abforption of carbonic

acid from the atmofphere ; but it did not cryftalize, though the quantity of water was not

Sufficient to have prevented that effeil, if the alumine had not been prefent.

A drop of muriatic acid poured, into a glafs of this folution, produced a flocculent cloud,

which was rediflblved by agitation. A fecond and third drop produced the fame effe£l, until

tile greateft part of the barytes was faturated ; but at length the precipitate being no longer

diffolved by the motion impreffed on the fluid, an excefs of acid diffolved it. When the

fluid was entirely faturated with acid, the flocculent matter was again reproduced by ammoniac j

and when this laft addition ceafcd to produce any effa6t, a very abundant precipitate was af-

forded by the carbonate of potafh.

We fee, therefore, that barytes, as well as ftrontian, diflblves alumine, and even more abund-

antly i neverthelefe, there ftill remained in the refidue a portion of alumine and barytes,

which were not diffolved, and appeared to be in a ftate of intimate combination.

Sufpe£ling that this more abundant folution of alumine by barytes, than by ftrontian, might

be owing to a greater quantity of barytes having been ufed in this experiment than of ftron-

tian in the other ; I made a fecond, in which 1 mixed equal parts of barytes and alumine, and

boiled them as before. The liquor ftill gave figns of an abundant folution of alumine and

barytes, and about half the matter remained in the form of a white powder infoluble in water,

in which the acids demonftrated the prefence of thefe two earths- in combination.

TheYame effe£ls take place between ftrontian and alumine, and it is not furprifing that

this property extends itfelf to the alkalis ; for when, alumine is precipitated by potafh, and

rather too much.of this fubftance is added, the earth always retains fome traces of the alkali,

however carefully it may be wafhed. Befides which, we have examples enough of glafs

which becomes foluble, or infoluble, according to the quantity of alkali ; and a ftill more

ftriking inftance is afforded of potafh. in hard ffcones,. which cannot be feparated by any me-

chanical means.

The truth of what is here advanced, may be very fimply fliewn, by pouring a faturated

liot folution of-barytes into a folution of the muriate of alumine. A precipitate in flakes will

iirft be found, which will be rediffolved by a new quantity of the folution of barytes ;
and if

before this precipitate be
entirely, rediffolved, it be feparated from the fliiid, it will be foutid

do he compofed of alumine and barytes.

Barytei



Baryttc Combinations,'— Conclujim*- H25

Barytes and Oil.

Experiment i^.
It Fs known that when a folution of barytes or ftrontian is poured into a folu-

tfon of common foap, a very abundant depofition is formed, which is a combination of the

earth with the oil of the foap, while the alkali remains pure and cauftic in the fluid. Inorde*

to afcertain whether thefe earths could unite direflly with oil, I boiled a folution of barytes,

made with heat, together with oil olive ; the oil foon became confiftent, the water loft its alka-

line tafte, and the new combination exhibited the tafte and (mell of a true foap, from which it

differed merely in its want of folubility in water.

Birrytcs and Animal Matnr.

Experiment $, I was defirous of knowing whether barytes would z&. upon animal matters, im

the fame manner as the alkalies, which laft are known to decompofe them, and form a kind of

foap, while ammoniac is difengaged. I therefore mixed twenty drams of.bullocks' liver pounded"

with ten drams of barytes difFufed in water, and boiled the whole in a retort, to which a re-

ceiver was applied. In a very (hort time, I obtained a large quantity of ammoniac, and the-

animal fubftance was converted into a fort of clotted magma of a rofe colour, infoluble in.

water, and which, by, fereral experiments, lafcertained to be a combination of
fatty matter and-

barytes. It is, therefore, proved that the alkaline earths exert the lame aSion as the alkalie*

upon animal matters, though with a flight difference in the refult.

Conclufton.

It is evident from the preceding fafts, i. That ftrontian and barytes poflefs nearly the fame-

habitudes as the alkalies, with regard to filex and alumine, like which fubftances they com-

bine with the earths, and divide them in fuch manner, as to render them afterwards foluble in

the weakeft acids. 2. That they may be ufed like the alkalies, in the analyfis of hard ftones,.

which are not attacked by acids ; a property which maybe advantageoufly applied in fuch cafes

as do not allow the exhibition of alkalies. 3. That it is neceflary to be careful in decoiipofing

riie nitrates ofbarytes and ftrontian in crucibles of earth, in order to obtain thofe bafesin a

ftateof purity, not to apply too ftrong a heat, for fear they ftiould combine with filex and-

alumine. 4. That it was^ no doubt, owing to combination with the earth of' the crucibles,

that barytes was formerly obtained in the ftate of a frit infoluble in water, and that the

powder of charcoal, at prefent ufed in expellrng the carbonic acid^ has no other effeft than :

that of removing the earth from the conta(£l of the crucible. 5. That barytes and fthjntran^

ought henceforth to be feparated from the clafs of earths, andinfertedinthat of alkalies, with-

which they have many more properties in common. Thi» has already been done by Citizen;

Fourcroy, in his new work. 6. That it is very probable, we fliall hereafter &id combina-.

tjons ai barytes and ftrontian with filex, and perhaps with alumin?.

€itKerniag[



126 Defertpt'ton of a Cleck moved by the Barometer,

VI.

Concerning ihofe Perpetual Motions which are producible in Machines, by the Rife and Fall of

the Barometer or the Thermometrical Variations in the Dimenfions of Bodies.—[TV. N.)

IN a former communication, I have given an account of fome of the delufive proje£ls for

obtaining a perpetual motion, from an invariable power *. In that paper I remarked that the

flow of rivers, the viciflitudcs of tides, the variations of winds, the thermometrical expanfioiis

of folids and fluids, the rife and fall of the mercury in the barometer, the hygrometric changes

in organized remains, and every other of thofe mutations, which never fail to take place

around us, may be applied as firft movers to mills, clocks, and other engines, and keep

them going till worn out. Many inftances of this kind of perpetual motion are feen in water-

mills, and other common engines, which are neceflarily confined to certain local fituations.—
The wind-mill, though lefe confined with refpecl to place, is the fubjedt of a much more va-

riable power ; other inftruments, ftill lefs confined with regard to fituation and expofure, have

been made, which are capable of continuing their motion without ceafing. Such was the

clock, or perpetual motion, in Cox's mufeum, which was (hewn about twenty years ago in

London. My former paper was written to (hew the value of the perpetual motion, ftriftly fo

called, which has for the mofl: part been purfued by men of little information. In the prefent

memoir, I fhall endeavour to afcertain that of this fecond kind of motion, which, becaufe more

promifing, and of nearly the fame apparent pradtical value, has been followed at fome expence

by men of higher claims. For this purpofe, I (hall firft defcribe a few fchemes, and then in-

veftigate the quantity of power they are likely to afford.

Fig. I, Plate 6, is a fketch of the firft mover in a clock, which formed part of Cox's mu-

feum, which was fold by public lottery, about the year 1776, if my recollection be accurate.

A B reprefents the furface of the mercury in a barometer, the glafs velTel of which had the

form of a bottle or chemical matrafs. The diameter of the upper furface of the mercury was,

I think, about twelve inches. C D reprefents the bafon or receptacle, into which the aper-

ture of AB was plunged. I fuppofe, of courfe, that the lower furface of mercury, which was

expofed to the preffure of the atmofphere, was nearly the fame as the upper A B, as in fadt it

appeared to be. From the intervention of the cafe, and other parts of the apparatus, I could

only conjefturc the manner in which the effedt was produced ; but this was afiierwards ex-

plained to me by Mr. Rehe f, who contrived and made it. The bafon C D is fufpended

by two chains K L, which pafs over the pullies or wheels H I, and are attached to the frame

E F ; which laft is fixed to the barometer A B. Let us now fuppofe the apparatus to be at

liberty, and it will be clearly feen, that if the two malTes attached to the oppofite ends of the

chains K L be not precifely equal, the heavieft will defcend, and caufe the lighteft to rife.—
The malTes muft, cherefore, be brought nearly to this ftate of equality, by the adjuflment of

weight added to one or both of them. In this ftate, fuppofe the prefl'ure of the atmofphere

• Philof. Journal, I. 375.

•f This gentleman is it prefent one of the board of infpeftion of naval works at the'Admiralry.

to
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to increale, and the confequence will be, that a portion of the mercury being forced from the

vefTel C D into A B, will render this laft heavier, and caufe it to defcend ; while C P at

the fame time rifes. And on the other hand, when, by a diminifhed preffure of the external

air, the mercury fubfides in A B, the veflel C D will preponderate, and A B will rife.

Now the frame E F, which is interpofed between the barometer and the pullies I K, is jointed
at the corners and alfo at the places where it is attached to the chain and the barometer ; and
the inner edges of the upright pieces E, F are formed into teeth like thofe of a faw, the flopes
of which lie in oppofite diredions, as is (hewn in the figure. The wheel G, which is placed
between thefe bars, is alfo toothed in the fame manner ; and its diameter is fuch, that when the

teeth on one fide, as for example E, are engaged, thofe on the other fide, F, may be free ; but

it is too large to admit of both fides being difengaged at once. The wheel G is prevented

by a clicic from moving in the diretSion oppofite to that which may be produced by theadtion

of the bars E and F. Hence the
play of the machine is evident. When the preflure of the

atmofphere diminifties and the barometer rifes from its ciftern, the fide E of the frame will

move the wheel G through a greater or lefs fpace, according to the variation ; and when, on

the contrary, it falls, the teeth E will be drawn out of their bearing, and thofe of F will be

thrown into the wheel, and ftill produce a motion of the fame kind ; the joints of the frame

E F allowing it to change its figure enough for this purpofe. It is hardly necefi'ary to remarii:,

that this wheel G being connefted with the clock, ferves to wind it up, and that the cloclc is

conftrudled to go for a much greater number of days than the barometer has ever been known
to remain ftationary.

The ingenious mechanic will readily form a notion of many other methods, of applyino- the

variations of the barometer to fimilar objeds. The wheel-barometer of Robert Hook, as

well as another contrivance, in which the barometer and its ciftern are placed at the different'

extremities of an inclined lever, may likewife be ufed for this purpofe.

Several artifts have exerted their induftry, in attempts to apply the variations produced by

change of temperature in bodies as a firfl mover. If a thermometer be fufpended by its centre

of gravity is fuch a manner, that the tube may lie nearly horizontal
; the daily variations in the

bulk of the mercury will caufe a preponderance on the one fide or the other, accordingly as tfe"

temperature is higher or lower, than it was at the original fixing of the centre of fufpenfioW;

The thermometer may contain mercury or any other fluid, or it may confift of air confined \yf

mercury, as in the manometer. In this contrivance, the great and frequent ranges of variation

affords much promife of utility. The limits of convenient or practicable power from change

of equilibrium in a fluid thermometer, will hereafter be examined. A much greater force

feems to offer itfelf, in the power by which the expanfion is produced ; but the
difficulty of

forming a pifton or other apparatus for confining fluids, will probably conftitute an infurmount-

able impediment to this method.

The folid thermometer does not prefent the fame difficulty. Fig. 2, reprefents a feries of ex-

panfion-bars, each conufting of a plate of brafs, foldered to another of fteel, and poffefling the

property of bending by change of temperature, according to the laws already explained in this

worW
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work *. If the fteel face of C A be iippermoft, and the end C be fixed to C B, the extre-

mity A will rife from B, when the temperature is elevated ; and if the fuccceding bars be

fimiiarly fixed above each other, as in the figure, the whole fyftem will occupy a greater

length, or elevation, above C B, when heated, than when cold. Another more convenient me-

thod of difpofing the bars is (hewn in
fig. 3 ; in this, the bars are fixed together at the middle,

with the brafs faces turned towards each other. Each bar has a flight curvature (much lefs

than is here (hewn), which will be increafed by heat, and by that means caufe the diftance be-

tween the middle of two extreme bars to be greater than it would be at a lower temperature.

Thefe caufes of aftion may be applied to machinery by various contrivances, fome of which

fcrve toincreafe the length of range, but add nothing to the power. This laft, no doubt, is an

objedt of convenience, according to the efFecl intended to be produced. The only method of

adding to the power will confift in increafmg the number of the bars. Fig. 4, reprefents a

fyftem for this purpofe, which is the fimpleft and moft convenient that has occurred to me. A C
reprefents the circumference of a barrel, refembling thofe in which the main fprino-s of clocks

are put ; the length and diameter of which may be varied, according to the power intended to

be gained. To this external part is fixed a ratchet-wheel to receivp the click C, which

confines its motion to one direction. At A is fixed a plate to receive the aclion of the ex-

panfion-pieces. B D is an internal cylinder of the fame kind, which is alfo confined by a

ratchet-wheel and click to move only in the fame diredlion as the outer part A C, It is not

neceffary -to defcribe the operative arrangements, by which thefe two cylinders are difpofed, fo

as to move on the fame axis, and the ends duly applied, fo as to form one box ; while the in-

terior and exterior parts allowed to move independent of each other- At B is fixed a plate,

by which the adlionof the expanfion-pieces is communicated to the inner cylinder. A feries

of bars, fimilar to thofe delineated in
fig. 3, are difpofed in the fpace between the two cylinders,

the greateft part of which they occupy, leaving only fuch an interval between A and B, as

may be fufficient to allow for the motion of the bars. In this interval is placed a fpring, tend-

ing to caufe A and B to recede from each other : and
laftly, there are fide-pins proceeding from

the places of jundlion of every pair of bars, which refpedlivcly pafs through circular grooves in

the caps, and prevent the motion of the bars from being interrupted or impeded by their

touching either the inner or the outer cylinders. E reprefents a wheel, which is fuppofed to

be connefted by tooth-work, or otherwife, with the face of the external cylinder, and may be

confidered as the machinery intended to be moved. Or otherwife, if the clicks C and D,

•with the teeth they adt upon, be reverfed, and the interior cylinder be fixed to the axis itfelf,

that axis may be uied as the firft mover.

• Philof. Journal, L 61. 576.

(Tb ht cmdudtd in our next,)

Chemical
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VII.

Chemical Confiderattons on the Ufe of the Onydes of Inn in the dying ef Cotton. By J, Ai

Chaj>7az.

(Concluded from page 93.)'

2. JL F the iron be precipitated from a folution rather ftrong by alkaline liquor, marking between

five and fix degrees of the areometer of Baume, the product' will be a bluifti green magma.
Cotton' macerated in this precipitate acquires at firft a dirty irregular green tinge ; but fimplc

expofure to the air converts it toa yellow, in a very Ihort time> of a very deep fhade.

It is by a procefs nearly fimilar to this, that the ochre or ruft" colow of the fhops is formed;

But thefe colours- are attended with various inconveniences, r. They either corrode the

the cloth or injure its durability. 2. This colour is harfhjdifagreeable, and cannot
eafily be

combined with the foft colours- afforded by vegetables.

I was defirous of remedying thefe inconveniences, and fucceeded by the following treatment;

I work the cotton in' a cold folution, marking three degrees (fpecific gravity 1,02), then

carefully wring it with the pin, and afterwards^ phinge it in a f&lution of potafti at two degrees

(1,01 5), into which fulphate of alumine has been poured to &turation. By this means the colour

is brightened, and becomes infinitely finer, fofter, and more agreeable;
—the fulphate does not

attack the body of the fluff;—and after having left the cotton in the (fecond) bath for four

or five hours, it is taken out to be preffed, wa(bed, and dried;

By this procefs, every (hade which can be defired may be obtained by graduating the ftrength

of the folutions. The famples which I prefent to the inftitute are prepared according to this

method. This fimple procefs, of which the theory will prefent itfelf to the mind of every

chemift, poffefles the advantage of affording a very agreeable, very folid, and partidilarly cheap,

colour. I have ufed it with advantage for nankeens, of which the colour is infinitely more

fixed than that of the Englirti nankeens. It has the advantage over them in refifting alkalies,

and the only feult I know in it is that of acquiring a brown colour by the a£lion of aftringents.

I was for fome time of opinion, that it might be poflibk to combine this yellow with the

blue of indigo, to obtain a folid colour. But hitherto my expectations have not been realized,

and the refults of the trials I have made are, that there is not a fufficient affinity between the

blue of indigo and the oxydes of iron. I obtamed only a dirty^ earthy, very deep, and unequd

green colour.

The oxyde of iron, on the contrary, combines very eafily with the red of madder, aad

affords a light violet prune colour of very extenfive and advantageous ufe in cotton manu*

failorics.

But if thefe two colours be applied to cotton without employing a mordant capable of fixing

the latter, the colour will not only remain dull and difagreeable,
from the impoiHbility of

brightening it, but it will likewife have the very great inconvenience of not refifting alkalies.

It is proper, therefore, to begin the operation in the fame manner as when cottons are

prepared to receive the Adrianople red ; and when the goods are brought as far as to the

operation of galling, they are to be paffed into a folution of iron, more or lefs charged, accord-

Voi. III.—JuNB 1799, S ing
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ing to the nature of the violet which may be defired. The cotton muft be carefully waflicd

and maddered twice in fucceflion, after which it is brightened in a bath of foap.

When a true violet of a foft and firm colo.ur is required, the folution of iron is not to be

ufed till after the galling. The irw i? Aen precipii^^ated
In a bluifli oxyue, which combining

with the red of the madder affords a fuperb violet, more or lefs deep according to the
ftre;;»gtli

of the galling and of the martial folution.

It is very difficult to obtaiii an uniform colour by this proccfs ; and a very even viplet is

C(^4i'i?'^cd
in the m^nufidtories as a maftsr-piece of the art. It is generally imaginedvth'^t

this important problem of the art of dying can only be folved by well-condu6ted manipulations.

But I am w;cll convinced that the great caufe of the unevennefs of this dye is, that the iron

liepofitcd upon the cotton receives an oxydation by mere expofure to the air, .which varies in

tb/c different parts of the cottpo- TH? threads which are at the outfide of the mafs becoiae

ftrongly oxyded, while the interior part, being defended from the aclion of the air, undergoes no

change. Whence it fiajlows, that the i^ner part acquires a faint Qiade, while the outer furfkce

prefents a violet almoft black. The only means of remedying this ineonvcmeuce;, is to wafh

the cotton on ta^ng it .ppjt of the folution of iroij, and to 0ia44e/ it while wet. The cotton is

thus rendered more even and velvety.

The fdvents for iron are nearly the fame for this colour, as for the yellow of which we have

riceady treated.

I fupprefs all obfervation on the manipulations, in order to confine myfelf to mere chemical

report ; and on this confideration, I fliall add an obfervation to direft the artift in the brighten-

ing of violet upon cotton.

The red of madder, and the oxyde af iron, being depofited an the fluff, determine the violet

colour. This colour inclines to red or blue, accordingly as the one or the other of the two

principles predominates. The dyer knows by experience, how difEcult it is to obtain a com-

bination which fliall produce any defired tone or colour ; particularly, when it is required to

be uniform, bright, and folid. It may, neverthelefs, be effefted, not only by varying the pro-

portions of the two principles, but alfo by varying the procefs of brightening. It is only ne-

ceflary to know the following fails : namely, that foda deftro) s the iron, while foap by ftrong

boiling attacks the red of the madder in preference. Hence the dye may be made to incline

to red or blue, accordingly as the brightening is effedled with one or the other of thefe

mordants. Thus cotton taken out of the madder, waflied, and boiled with 30,00 parts of

foap, will afford a fuperb violet j though, if foda had been ufed, it would have turned out merely

a prune colour.

The oxyde of iron precipitated upon piece-goods, unites ftill more advantageoufly with

the yellow afforded by aflringents; and an infinite number ot (hades may be obtained by vary-

ing the force of the mordants. In this cafe, it is lefs a combination, or folution, of principles,

than a fimple mixture, orjuxtapofition of the colouring matters upon the ftuff. The oxyde

of iron may be more intimately combined with the aftringent principle by a boiling heat,

which brings it to the ftate of black oxyde, as our colleague Berthollet has obferved.

It is alfo pofEble to render theie fame colours brown, and give them a variety of tinges,

from
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from light grey to deep black ; iimply by pafEng the cottons, impregnated with the aflringent

principle, into a foliuibn of iron. The oxydc is then precipitated by the principle which is

fixjd in the ftuft".

It is an obfervation which may become of high value in the art of dying, that the aftiingent

vegetables moft commonly ufed afford a colour which is not very bright, but of high value for

its durability. This yellow colour is brightened in the feries of vegetables, in proportion as

the aihing! nt principle is left in quantity, and the livelinefs of the colour is alfo increafed in

the (dma proportion. It is, therefore, difficult to obtain yellow colours which (hall be at the

fame time folid and bright. Thefe two valuable qualities are inverfely proportioned to each

other. But it is poffible to join thefe colouring principles in fuch a manner as to add brightnefs

to folidity. Green oak-bark joins perfe6lly with woad, and fumach with quercitron. By
this mixture, we may fucceed in combining with the oxyde of iron fuch vegetable colours as

unite durability with brightnefs.

I fhall conclude thefe obfervations with a remark concerning the ufe of aftringents in the

dying of cotton.

It has been pretended, that by increafing the proportions of fumach, or the bark of alder,

or oak, it may be prafticable to fupply the place of galls in the red dye for cotton. I fhould

be fo much the more gratified if this were true, as the galls confiderably add to the expence of

our colours, and fumach may be had at a low price, becaufe it grows almoft every where in

the dry fituations of our fouthern climates ; but I can affirm that the fubftitution is impoffible,

however large the dofe of this aftringent may be
;
for the colour is much paler, with lefs body

and durability. I know that this is not the cafe with regard to wool and filk, in which this

article is ufed with fuccefs ; and in giving an account of this difference, I think it may be af-

cribed to the nature of the nut-gall itfelf i. The acid, which it contains exclufively of the

other aftringents, as Berthollet has proved, facilitates the decompofition of the foap, with

which the colours have been impregnated ; and then the oil remains fixed in their texture in

a much larger quantity, and more intimately combined. 2. The nut-gall, which owes its

developement to animal bodies, retains a character of animalization, which it tranfmits to the

vegetable piece ; and by that means, increafes its affinities with the colouring principle of the

madder ; for it is known how ufeful animal fubftances are to facilitate this combination. This

animalization becomes ufelefs in operations upon wool or filk.

VIII.

AtnUfti
of the Expirimenfs «f Citizen Clouet, on the different States'tf lro% and its Con-

•Oerfion into Gajl-fieel*.

H E learned reporter begins his account, by giving an hiftoric^ fketcK of the fcientific

and correft information we pofTefs, refpefting the art of fleel-making. He flates, that from

From the report of Citizen Guyton, made to the National Inftitute of France, on i6th Meflidor in the

year VI. (July 4, i7981> inferred- in the Aiinales de CHimie, XXVIII. 19.

S 2 the
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the time when die labours of Reaumur had enlightened the praflice of making natural fteel,

and fteel by cementation, the theoryTemamed ftationary, notwith(landing the numerous and

valuable experiments of Bergman, Rinmann, Prieftley, &c. until the appearance of the ex-

cellent memoir of Vandermonde, Bt:rth6llet, and Monge, in the. Memoirs of the Academy of

Sciences for 1786. That the Englifh, who had long fupplied the European market with fteel of

Cementation, remained alfo in the exclufive pofleilion of the article known by the name of caft-

fteel, which, though confined to certain fine works *, is, neverthelefs, a very valuable branch

of national induftry ; that various experiments have been made with fuccefs, on a confined fcale,

in France to imitate this product, fince the time when Jars publiflied an account of the me-

thod ufed at Sheffield ; but that from a want of precifion in the narrations of thefe procefles, and

the difference which is, with juftice, confidered to fublift between the experiments of the la-

boratory, and thofe of the manufedturer in his extenfive operations, the art of making caft-

Heel was confidered, by the moft eminent French chemifts, asvery far from being publicly known :

and Vandermonde, Monge, and BerthoUet, notwithltanding their acquaintance with thefe

fads, thought fit to declare, in the public inftrudtions drawn up by order of the committees

of fafety, that they could offer nothing but conjeftures on the fubjecl f. In this fituation was

the knowledge of the chemifts and roanufa<9:urers of France, when Citizen Clouet refumed

his experiments on a largerTcale at thelioufe of the Confervatory of Arts, and the mineralogical

fchool at Paris, on the fufion of various kinds of fteel, and the immediate conrerfion of iron

into caft-fteel.

On this fubjeft, the author delivered a memoir to the Inftitute 6f France, which forms

the fubjefl: of Guyton's report. 'He firft treats of the combinations of iron and charcoal.

One thirty-fecond part of charcoal is fufficient, as he affirms, to convert the iron into ftee! ;

one-fixth partofdie weight of the iron affords a fteelwhich is more fufrble, but ftill malleable ;

and, aft?r -this term, it becomes nearer to the ftate of caft-iron, and no longer poffeffes enough
of tenacity. By augmenting the dofe of charcoal, the fufibility is increafed ; and, at laft, it ac-

quires the ftate of grey caft-iron.

The particular caft-iron, which refults from the combination of iron and glafs, forms the

fecond objeft upon which the attention of Citizen Clouet was fixed. The glafs enters but in

a fmall quantity into this compound, notwithftanding which the properties of the inafs arc

changed. This iron, though very foft to the file, if heated merely to clierry red, flies in pieces

under the hammer : the caft ingot contrafts greatly in cooling ; and when, by careful manage-

ment, it has been made into bars, the operation of hardening gives them the grain of fteel, and

•renders them brittle, without adding to their hardnefs.

Charcoal in powder, added .to the glafs, changes the refult, and increafes the fufibility; but the

nature of the p.oduft is greatly influenced by the dofe of thefe ingredients. From one-30th to

one-20th part of the iron affords fteel capable of a high degree of hardnefs, which may be

forged at a low red hear, and has aU the properties of caft-fteel. If more charcoal be

employed, theprodudls refemble thofe of the fmelting-furnaee.

* It is ufed in a great variety of common tools and works in this country.—N.

t Phil. Journal II. 102,

The
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The attraftion of iron for carbone, continues Citizen Clouet, is fuch that, at a very high

temperature, it will take it even from oxygen. He proves this by the following experiments :

Let iron, in fmall pieces, be put into a crucible with a mixture of equal parts of carbonate of

lime and clay ; let the heat be urged to the degree neceffary to weld iron, and kept at that

elevation for an hour, or more, according to the fize of the crucible : the metal being then

poured into an ingot mould, will prove to be fteel of the fame quality as caft-fteei.

The oxydes of iron arc equally fufceptible of paffing through the ftates of foft iron, fteel,

and fufible or caft-iron, according to the proportions of coal made ufe of. The black oxyde of

iron, of which the ftate appears to be the moft conftant, becomes iron when heated in the

crucible with an equal bulk of charcoal powder : a double quantity affords fteel. A progreffivc

augmentation imparts the characters of the white and the grey caft-iron.

Laftly, Citizen Clouet obferved the fame tranfitions dependant on the refpeftivc quantities,

by heating caft-iron, and the oxyde of iron ; caft-iron and forged-iron ; the oxyde of iron and

iron ; the oxyde of iron and fteel. No more then one-fifth of caft-iron is necaflary to

convert bar-iron into fteel.

Iron and its oxyde do not intimately unite together. The black oxyde, mixed with half die

quantity of charcoal which would be neceflary for its reduiSion, affords iron, which is foft,

pofleffing little tenacity, of a black colour, and indiftindl fradturc.

One-fixth of oxyde reftores common fteel to the ftate of iron, by heating them together ia

the forge, or in the way of cementation.

At the end of his memoir. Citizen Clouet has given obfervations on the manner of producing

caft-fteel, and the furnances proper for this effedl.

He determines the nature of the fluxes, the degree of heat, the quality of the crucibles, the

precautions for cafting the ingot, the method of forging this kind of fteel, the proceffes to be

followed in experiments at the forg^ upon two kilogrammes of the materials, and the propor-

tions to be given to a reverberatory furnace capable of heating four crucibles, each containing
12 or 13 kilogrammes of fleel (about 28 pounds avoirdupois each crucible).

He remarks, that the mere ingredients of faline glafs cannot be dire<31y ufed in this procefs;

that glaffes, which are too fufible, render the fteel difficult to forge ; that fteel, kept for a long
time in fufion, takes up more glafs than is proper ; and, laftly, that the melted matter muft

be ftirred, and the glafs carefully taken off before cafting, in order to prevent its mixing with

the fteel.

The Commiflaries of the Inftitute proceeded to repeat and verify the experiments of Citizen

Clouet. Thefe operations, which are related at length, were as follows, i. Six heftogrammes

(about 21 oz. avoirdupois) of filings of farrier's nails, and four of a mixture of equal parts of

white marble, or carbonate of lime, and baked clay of an Heffian crucible, both reduced to

powder, were well blended together, and expofed to the heat of a forge-furnace urged by three

bellows-pipes for an hour and a half. The crucible failed at the firft experiment ; but, on

repetition, a bar of fteel was afforded. 2. Upon making the experiment with Macquer's

furnace, the fufion was not complete, though the fire had been urged to 151" of Wedgwood.

3. Ia another excellent wind-furnace, 367 grammes (about 13 oz. avoirdupois) of fmall-drawn

iron
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iron nails, and 245 grammes (about 8 j oz. avoirdupois) of a mixture of carbonate of lime and

baked clay, were expofcd to ftrong heat for an hour, when the fufion was judged to be complete ;

and after removing the vitreous matter the ingot was poured out. From the efFeiSt produced

on two pyrometric pieces, it was judged that the fteel had undergone an heat of 150 degrees.

This fteel had all the properties of caft-fteel, and was made into razors by Citizen Lepetitwalle,

who found it of a good quality, eafy to be worked, and capable of bearing a comparifon

with the caft-fteel marked Marjhal and B. Huntfman.

Upon thefe fa£ls,'the reporter obferves, that fince iron does not become fteel but by taking

Up about 0,2013 *^^ ''* weight of carbone*, and in the prefent procefs it exifts only in the

form of carbonic acid, this acid' muft confequently be decompofed ; which happens, as the

reporter obferves, by means of a combination between its prir.ciplcs refpeiStively
and certain

adequate portions of the iron, that is to fay, the oxygen of the acid combines with part of

the iron, and forms an oxyde^ with which the vitreous flux becomes charged, and the carbone

combines with the reft of the iron, and forms fteel. Hence it may be inferred, that this nev7

procefs muft be attended with a lofs of fo much more confequence, as it is neceffary to ufe iroa

of the beft quality for makmg fteel. But, on this head, the reporter takes notice that the lofs

in the experiment with the wind-furnace was not quite one-twelfth part ; and, in another experi-

ment, by Vauquelin, the lofs was lefs than one twenty-fecond part ; a lofs, which he obferves,

will be weU repaid by the increafcd value of the produft, and may reafonably be expected to

be ftill lefs in operations on a large fcale. He thinks, moreover, that this new method may

probably turn out of high value for producing fteel of uniform quality with regard to the dofe

of carbone. For he thinks that this quantity, or proportion, is likely to be determined by the

equilibrium of the forces of affinity which caufe the decompofition of the carbonic acid. Or,

in other words, if we fuppofe an indefinite quantity of carbonic acid to be prefentcd at an

elevated temperature to a mafs of iron not greater than could be converted by the dofe of

carbone contained in that acid, the iron will form two combinations, the oxyde and the fteel ;

and it is conceived that the equilibrium between the attraction which tends to preferve the

union of principles in carbonic acid, and thofe which are exerted between the iron and thofe

principles will prove to be fuch that the carburet of iron will be formed precifely in thofe

proportions which conftitute good caft-fteel. This fubje£t, which certainly Qiews the acutenefe

of Citizen Guyton with regard to the doctrines of cheaiical attnuSlioix, muft be decided by

the teft of experiment.

The report is concluded with a fummary of the h&% and obfervatJons it contains, together

with an inference, that the immediate converfion of iron into fteel, without ufing charcoal, is a ,

great and valuable difcovery with regard to the increafe of national induftry ; that there is no

doubt but the procefs will fucceed in the large way, and that Citizen Clouct is entitled to a

public reeompence for his liberal, and unreferved communications.

That all the fadts are of high value to fcience, and that the obfervation refpeSting the combi-

• This, quauiity (upwards of one-fifth) fo much exceeds any addition which iron is ftated to gain bjr

converfion 'nto fleel, that I fuppofe it to be 0.2013 in the centenary or hundred parts of iron. Iron is reckoned

to gain about a little more than, half a pound ii* the hundred, weight by cementation,—N .

nation
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ration of vitreous matter witii iron, as well as that which fliews that carbonic acid can produce

the fteel converfion, are new and important, cannot be qucftioned ; but whether the ufe of

carbonate of lime and clay, which is attended with fome lofs, may be preferable to vitreous flux

and coal, which afford fome fmall additional weight, is not yet, as it (hould appear, decided

by the adtual operations.

SCIENTIFIC NEfFS.

JccMints of Books, isfc.

JLettcrs to a Merchant on the Improvement of the Port of London, demonftrating its Prac-

ticability without Wet Docks, or any additional Burdens being laid on Shipping, and at a

a lefs Expence of Time and Money than any other Plan propofed. By C. Dodd,

Engineer, 1799.

THIS oftavo pamphlet, of nineteen pages, has been given away by the publiQier ofthe au-

thor's former Reports (Taylor in Holborn). The plan confifts in building a new bridge, ia-

ftead of, or upon, the prefent London-bridge, which fhall confift of one principal centre arch,

formed of iron, one hundred feet from low water to the crown of the arch, defcribing a fpan of

300 feet, with two large fliore arches of 80 feet fpan, as near to the butment on each fhore as

advifeable, for keeping deep water alongfide the prefent below-bridge quays. Among the ad*

vantages of the ftrufture, the principal is, that it will admit fliipping to pafs through, and ar-

rive at the fpace between London and Blackfriars-bridge, which, as the engineer obferves,

would contain above double the number of (hips propofed to be held in the new London docks,

which have been long in agitation ; at the fame time that it would be near the centre of

commerce, more than twice as cheap in time and money, and require no houfes to be pulled

down, nor eftabliflied courfe of induftry to be difturbed.

The flope on each fide, which muft
neceflarily be added to this ftrufture, is propofed to have

an inclination anfwering to three inches in the yard, and will then, as Mr. Dodd aflerts, ter-

minate, on the city fide, at Monument-yard, and on the Borough fide, near St. Thomas's

Hofpital. And this may be proportionally diminifhed, either in inclination, or in length,

by making the main arch, only 60 or 70 feet high, which, it is obferved, will afford the fame

advantages, provided the fliipping flrike their yards and topmafts. The evident advantages of

this plan are detailed at length, with confiderable animation, in thefe letters; in the fecond of

which, the fubjeft is confidered, as to, i. Pradlicability with regard to the eredlion. 2. Deep*

ening the river above-bridge. 3. The eredion of quays, wharfs, &c. 4. Facility of accommo-

dation to the commerce of the port of London. 5. Advantages of commercial tranfaftions

in rivers, beyond thofe in docks, and, in particular, of this plan, beyond the plan of the London

docks ; and, 6. The poflibility of completing this undertaking, without any expence being laid

upon the fliipping.

In^confcquence of this difplay and elucidation of the fubjetS, a petition has lately been pre-

fcnted
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fcnted to the Houfe of Commons, in fiivour of the plan, and the City of London direi^ei

George Dance, efq. architeft to the corporation, to examine and verify the local circum-

ftances relating to the fame. By the help of fome notes 1 have taken from a feftion made

by this archite£t, which I have feen at the Right Honourable Sir Jofeph Banks's, I (ball be

enabled to make a few obfervations.

From ibme experiments made by the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, under die di«

reflion of their able fecretary, Mr. Moore, with an appropriate inftrument, for meafuring thlg-

reaftion, I underftand that a horfe^ moving at the rate of three miles an hour, can only exert »-

force equal to 70 or 80/^. and from the general eftimate of the work of horfes, deduced at

page 466 of the fecond vol. tof our Journal, the rea(5lion againft a eommoa horfe, moving at

the lame rate, will prove fomewhat lefs than bolb.* and the half of this, namely 30^!^*
will turn,

out to be the fteady force exerted by a horfe in a poft-chaife, or carriage, which in London

is fcldom driven quicker than at the rate of about fix miles and a half an hgur ; though, on the

roads near London, they go at the rate of eight, and fometimes near nine miles an hour. I think

it likely that there might be fomewhat of temporary effort in the deduftion of Mr. Moore,

and that "jolb. may be a good eftimate for the ftout cart-horfes in London ; and, from various

circumftances, particularly the over-rated deduflions of feveral refpe£bble authors, we may
infer that the animal can double his efforts for a ihort time, fuch as ten minutes, without re-

ceiving any injury from the exertion. Thefe fpeculations are not only of general utility,
but arc

particularly applicable to the fubje<3: before us. If the flope of Mr. Dodd's bridge fliould

be fo confiderable as to require additional horfes to furmount it,
—or if the length of the inclined

plane, required to afford an eafy afcent, Ihould be fuch as to exceed every reafonable computa-

tion, with regard to the expences of conftrudlion, and the purchafe of lands,—either of thefe

rcfults would afford the moft ferious objeftions to the plan itfelf. Mr.^ Dance's furvey appears

to have thefe particulars in view.

In his drawing, the new bridge is traced 100 feet high in the clear, above high water, and a

thicknefs of rather more than ten feet is allowed between the interior curve of the crown oT

the arch, and the pavement. Hence the inclination of a line drawn from Monument-yard to

the higheft part cf the bridge pavement gives 3,9 inches rife per yard, or very nearly one

ninth. If we fuppofe, therefore, an horfe to draw half a ton up this flope, the weight will

re-adt with about 120 pounds, and from the length of the line of inclination, it appears that

the horfe would have this pull to make for about three minutes. But I muft not overlook

that Mr. Dance's arch is taken from the top of high water, whereas, that of the projeftor is

ftated, in two places of his pamphlet, to be taken from low-water line ; which makes a differ-

ence (as I gather from the two lines in Mr. Dance's feftion) of 22 feet, or more than one-

fifth in the whole reaftion, and reduces it to 85 pounds, or very little more than Mr. Moore's

horfes at plough did fleadily overcome. If this reafoning be well founded, it will confequently

follow, that the fudden afcent of Mr. Dodd's flope will not occafion any inconvenience, or

* That is to fay, the horfe raifes (or moves againft a re-aftion of) »J hogfheads of water, or 1375'b- (at the

rate of or) through ten feet in a minute. But three miles per hour, give th« rate cf 264 feet per minute-}

whence 264 : 10 : : 1375 '• ^o*

render
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render it neceffary to take his fmalkr arch, which would diminifh it-by one-third more, and

bring the refiftance within tlie loweft eftimate of re-aftion given in the foregoing paragraph.

Mr. Dance has (hewn in his furvey, that the mean inclination of Holborn-hill, from Field-

lane to Bartlctt's-buildings, gives a rife of 2,o6 per yard, and that a flope of this kind would

reach about half way between Lombard-ftreet and Eaftcheap ; the latter of which ftreets would

be nearly half fliut in, while Thatnes-ftreet would be entirely furmounted, or covered up ;
—that

the inclination of Ludgate-hill from the obelifk in Bridge-ftreet to the rails in St. Paul's Church-

yard gives a rife of 0,96 inches per yard, and that a flope of this kind would reach beyond

Thread-needle-ftreet on the city fide, pafling at double the height of the houfes on the fouth-

fide of Thames-ftreet ; compleatly covering Eaftcheap ; intercepting the fecond-floor windows

at iTombard-ftreet ; croffing Cornhill at the height of twelve feet, or above the tops of the

(hop-windows ; and nearly four feet high at the end of Thread-needle-ftreet. The fame

flope on the Borough fide would reach completely through that town, and meet the ground

on the road beyond the ftones' end : the whole length of both flopes being above one mile and a

quarter. It feems unneceflr.ry to enter into the confequences deducible from thefe fails, or to

obferve, how much the length of thefe inclined roads would be diminiflied by redifying the

drawing with regard to the "water-line, or by adopting the loweft of Mr. Dodd's arches ; the

latter of which would make a difference of nearly two to one. For if the extreme declivity,

or fhorteft inclined plane, in Mr. Dance's plan can be eafily furmounted by a loaded horfe,

for the time required to pafs over its length, it would follow, of courfe, that fpeculations ref-

pefting other planes, will be fcarcely applicable to the fubjedl *.

I have received a letter from the Rev. Mr. Richardfon, of Bath, inclofing the fecond letter

ftated by Dr. Gibbes (fee p. g6 of our laft number) to be ftrongly in his favour; and alfo

a letter from Dr. Beddoes, on the fame fubje£l ; which letters I hope will terminate the

difcuflion. Mr. Richardfon (April 20) quotes an affertion of Mr. Notcutt, made in conver-

fation fince the difpute, that he did not know what the fpecimen was, but conjedlured it might
be fulphate of ftrontian; at the fame time that Mr. N. informed Mr. R. that he did not yet

know its compofition, as neither he, nor Mr. Clayfield had analyfed it. The fubfequent part

of Mr. R.'s letter, contains general inference and obfervation of that kind, which, in feleding

the mere fa£ls, I have avoided relating ; and a requeft that Dr. Beddoes would tranfmit to

me the faiSls contained in his letter. From Dr. B.'s letter, I find that he did not think it in-

cumbent on him to publifh Mr. R.'s report of Mr. Notcutt's teftimony, becaufe he was io'

poflfefTion of the teftimony itfelf ; and lie therefore returned this fecond letter in time, with an'

invitation to Mr. R. to fend it to me, if he, or Dr. G. thought it to the purpofe. With re-

gard to the general fubje£l. Dr. B. aflcs me^ whether I ought not to diftinguifh between the

* Since the above was compored, I have been informed that in Mr. Dodd's plan, firft publifhed in a

fingle (hcet, the main arch was propofed to be elevated one hundred feet above high water, and that this

was the plan Tubmitled to Mr. Dance.

Vol. Ill—^JuNE 1799. T notoriety
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notoriety of a difcovery, and of the difcoTcrer ? Whether the name of the latter could be fald to

be before the public ? Whether I, or one in many hundreds, even of my Englifli readers,

knew it? And whether Dr. G.'s paper will not malce him pafsfor the difcoverer abroad, till the

fucceeding numbers of the Journal ftiall corredl this error ? And he adds, that there can be no

doubt of the fimilarity of the Sodbury mineral, to fome varieties of that nearer Briftol. Mr.

Clayficld fufpecSts the Red-land, Ham-green, and Sodbury ftrontian to come from the fame

vein.

With regard to the queftions, there is but one which feems to call on me for an anfwer j

and to this I reply, that I knew nothing of Mr, Clayfield, and (hould probably have mentioned

him in a note, or modification of the title at page 535, of the fecond volume of this Journal,

if I had. ____««,___^_
Extrait of a Letter from Mr. H. Davy.

" When I mentioned to Mr. Clayfield theexiftence of filex in the epidermis of vegetables.he

requefted me to examine the equifetum hyemale, or Dutch rufh, ufed in manufadldries for

policing brafs, &c. A fliort time after, Mr. Notcutt informed me that he had fucceeded in

obtaining a globule of glafs from it by the blow-pipe. I have examined this plant, and find

that the epidermis of it is almofl: wholly compofed of filex, which is reticularly difpofed like

that of the bonnet cane, or calamus rotang.
*' Since my lafl: letter to you, I have feen a paper of the ingenious Vauquelin,in the 88 No.

of Annales de Chimie, On the Excrement of Fowls compared with their Nouri/hment ; lOithfome

Obfervations on the Formation of the Egg. He found in the afhes of the oat-grain, filex and

phofphate of lime. I have not yet had time to examine any grains or feeds, but it is more than

probable that the filex exifts in the epidermis of the oat-grain, and not in the farina. The

hufks of wheat and barley, as well as the feeds of
graflTes,

and hard fhells and capfules of

fruit, will, I have no doubt, be found to contain flint."

The following printed addrefs was tranfmitted to me by the penny-poft, under cover of a

letter from Mr. Pepys, jun. to acquaint me that the Society had ordered it to be fent to the

Scientific Journals. In return, I fent a letter requefting information concerning the confti-

tution and funds of the Society, particularly with a view to inform the public of the

regulations under which they might contribute to the defirable objecl held forth, as well

ss of the degree of confidence this body might be entitled to. To thefe inquiries I received

only a verbal anfwer, that the Society is not yet organized, and that a profpe<Slus will

be fent to me as foon as publiibed.

Britijh Minerakgical Society.

The benefits which have refulted to our manufadlures, domeftic economy, and convenience,

from the great progref* made in other branches of fcience, have, for a confiderable time, called

for the eftablifliment of a Society whofe attention {hould be directed to the analyfis and

reduiJlion of our native ores and minerals.

The
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The principal obftacle that hindered our mineralogical treafures from beino' explored lias,

Jn fome mcafure, been happily removed by the advances that have been made in chemical

knowledge J and thereis now every reafon to hope that, at no very diftant period, by the gradual

removal of other impediments, an accurate knowledge will he obtained of the compofition,

nature and properties, not only of fuch minerals as are generally found- in cabinets, but of the

various hitherto neglefted ftrata of the different parts of this kingdom.

There are, no doubt, in many of our mines, other valuable metals and minerals (at prefent

imported from abroad) beiidcs thofe they are worked for ; which want of chemical knowledge

refpediing the compound ftate of fuch produftions have caufed to be hitherto entirely neglected.

Nor indeed could it be expelled that the miner, whofe bufinefs is to produce a given quantity

of a known metal in a ihort time, fhould fo far wander from his track as to attempt to

examine what he has always been taught to confider as wafte. When he meets with any

other fubftance than the one he is in queft of, it excites no attention, and in many inftanoes

is turned out of the mine, and fcattered likt rubbifh to> repair the roads.

To affift in preventing a wafte of the bounties afforded by Providence to this country,.

The British Mineralogical Society has been inftituted ; but the landholders and

proprietors of mines can alone overcome the obftacles which arife from the prejudices of the

miners, by caufing them to produce famples of the various ftrata they pafs through, and by

giving them premiums for every new fubftance of which they may be able to produce

fpecimens.
—The country will be benefited exactly in the proportion that fuch a pradice

fliall become general.

The Britifli IVIineralogical Society will analyfe, /w of expencc, package and carriage

excepted, for the proprietors of mines or landed eftates, whatever fubftance they may meet

with in fufficient Cjuantity to render a knowledge of the component parts a dcfirable objed.

In return, the Society expefts that fingular or curious fpecimens of the mineral productions,

which may be met with in working the Britilh mines, will be fent for the improvement of the

Society's Cabinet, which will thus in ti ne become a national ornament.

It muft be obvious, that, in purfuiis of this nature, a Society poffefTes many advantages over

an individual ; for, in every cafe w here the component parts of a mineral are very intricate, the

knowledge and experience of all the members can be concentrated for the analyfis.

When the analyfis of any mineral fenf for examinination is completed, the refult, with

an account of the methods employed, will be fent to the proprietor of the fpecimen;

and if it fliall contain any new fubftance, the probable ufes to which it may be applied will

be fujgefted.

Such is the outline of the Plan of the Society, which, having nothing mercenary in view,

encourages its members toexpc£t that their labours for the mineralogical improvement of the

Britifh nation will be feconded, not only by thofe who have an immediate intereft in obtaining

an accurate knowledge of the nature and properties of the various mineral productions of

their eftates, but by every individual who has the profperity of his country at heart.

Specimens fent for analyfis are requefted to be packed up in fuch a manner as to prevent, as

much as poffible, their being rubbed or fretted by the .carriage j as the external ftrucSture and

character
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charaSer of minerals often aflifl: in leading to a knowledge of their compofition. It is alfo

requefted that an account be fent of the circumftances connefbed with the fpecimen, as the

depth below the furface of the earth, and the nature and thicknefs of the flratum in which

it is found, and alfo of the incumbent and fubcumbent ftrata, &c. and, where necefTary,

fpccimens of thefe with their provincial technical names.—Addrefs the package (carriage paid)

to the Society's Secretary, Mr. W. H. Pepys, junior, No. 24, Poultry, London.

By Order of the Society.

W. H. PEPYS, Jan. Secretary.

A Pra£lical Introduction to Spherics and Nautical Aftronomy, being an attempt to fimplify

thofe ufeful Sciences,
—

containing, among other original Matter,the Difcovery of a ProjeiSlion

for clearing the Lunar Diftances in order to find the Longitude at Sea ; with a new

Method of calculating that important Problem. By P. Kelly, Mafter of Finfbury-fquare

Academy, London. Johnfon and Robirrfbns. Price 6s. p. 210. pi. 17.

This work is. divided into two parts ; the firft contains the principles of flereographic projec-

tion, exemplified by numerous figures drawn upon a large fcale
; thefe are followed by right-

angled and oblique fphcric trigonometry, in which all the problems are folved both by projeiSion

;ind calculation : this part concludes with improved foliitidns of certain cafes of fpheric triangles.

,The fecond part treats of aftromony, particularly thofe parts which are ufeful at fea ; fuch

as finding azimuths, amplitudes, time, latitude, and longitude. Thefe problems are folved by
the globes, and likewife by proje£lion and calculation.

The method of finding the longitude by lunar obfervation is here explained at fome length,

in a clear and elementary manner. The principles of this problem are explained by ftereogra-

phic projeftions, whence rules are deduced for eftimating the true diftance beforehand.

A new projedion here given for clearing the diflance from parallax and refraction, is

performed by drawing four right lines from the plan fcale. The author does not infifl upon

this method as affording a perfe£l folution of the problem, but he obferves that it will be

found fufiiciently exadl for the general purpofes of navigation, and where perfedt correClnefs is

required, it will even be found ufeful as a guide or check to calculation.

The new method given for working the lunar obfervation, confifts in the regular folutiori of

two fpherical triangles, and taking the zenith diflances inftead of the altitudes, by which the

operation is performed by fines only : tbis is certainly an advantage, efpecially to learners, who

are apt to confound fines with cofines, &c. but however fimple and accurate this method may

be, it cannot be conveniently applied except by fuch as are in pofTeflion of Taylor's

Logarithms, or fome other tables which readily afford portions of the quadrant to feconds.

The figures throughout this work arc on a large fcale, ^nd appear to be very correft.
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Objirvations upon an unufiial Horhontal Refra^ion of the Air, ivith Hemarksonthe Fariatlons

to which the lower Parts of the Atmofphere are fomttimes fubjtSt. By the Rev. S. FiNCE,

A.M. F.R.S. and Plumian Pnfejfor of Aflronomy and Experimental Philofophy in the

XJniverfity of Cambridge "*",

X. HE uncertainty of the refra<Slion of the air, near the horizon, has long been known to

aflronomers, the mean refraftion varying by quantities which cannot be accounted for, from

the variations of the barometer and thermometer ; on which account, altitudes of the heavenly

bodies, which are not more than 5° or 6°, ought never to be made ufe of, when any confe-

quences are to be deduced from them. The caufe of this uncertainty is probably the great

Quantities of grc^s vapours and exhalations of various kinds which arc fufpcnded in the air,

near to the earth's furfacc, and the variations to which they are
fubje£l: ; caufes of which we

have no inftruments to meafure the effe<Sls which they produce in refrafling the rays oi light.

In general, the courfe of a ray paffing through the atmofphere, is that of a curve, which is

concave towards the earth : the effe£t of which is, to give an apparent elevation to the objecl,

and thu«the heavenly bodies appear above the horizon, when they are adualiy belg-kV it; but if

* Philof. Tranf. 1799, p. 13.

V-GL. HI.—JutY 1799 U wilt
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will not alter the pofition of their parts, in rcfpe£l to the horizon ; that is, the image of the

highcft partof the obje£t will be uppermoft, and the i:Tiage of the loweft part will be under-

moft. The figures, however, of the fun and moon, when near the horizon, will fufFer a

change in confequence of the refradlion of the under limb being greater than that of the

upper, from which they affume an eliptical form ; the minor axis of which is perpendicular
"

to the horizon, and the major axis parallel to it. But a perpendicular objed:, fituated upon
the furface of the earth, will not have its length altered by refraftion ; the refraiSion of the

bottom being the fame as that of the top*. Thefe are the efFefts which are produced upon
bodies at, or near, the horizon, in the common ftate of the atmofphcre, by what I fhall call

the
tiftial

refraftion.

But befides the ufual refraiiSlion which afFe£ls the rays of light, the atmofphere over the fea is'

fometimes found to be in a ftate which rcfradts the rays in fuch a manner, as to produce other

images of the
objeiSl, which we will call an effect from an unufual refradtion. In the Phil,

Tranf. for ijg--, Mr. Huddart has defcribed fome efFeiS? of this kind, which he has accounted

for, by fuppofing, that from the evaporation of the water, the refradive power of the air is not

greateft at the furface of the fea, but at fome diftance above it; and this will folve in a very

Ikuisfactory manner, all the phenomena which he has obferved : but effects very different from

thofe defcribed by Mr. Huddart, are fometimes found to take place. Thefe I had an oppor-

tunity of obferving at Ramfgate, laft Summer, on Auguft the firft, from about half an hour

after four o'clock in the afternoon, till between feven and eight. The day had been extremely

hot, and the evening was very fultry; the fky was clear, with a very few flying clouds. I

Ihall defcribe the phenomena as I obferved them with a terreftrial telefcope, which magni-
fied between thirty and forty times ; they were vifible, however, to the naked eye. The

height of the eye above the furface of the water, at which raofl of the obfervations were made,

was about twenty-five feet; fome of them, however, were made at about eighty feet from the

furface ; and it did not appear that any of the phenomena were altered, from varying the height

of the eye, the general efFedt remaining the fame.

The firft unufual appearance which I obferved, was that which is reprefented in Plate VII.

fig. I. Direfting my telefcope at random, to examine any objedts which might happen to

betn \\tvr, I faw the top of the mafts of a fhip. A, above the horizon, x y, of the fea, as (hewn

in the figure. At the fame time alfo, I difcovered in the field of view two complete images,

B, C, of the fln'p in the air, vertical to the fliip itfelf. B being inverted, and C ereifl, having

their hulks joined. The phenomenon was fo ftrange, that I requefteda perfon prefent to look into

the telefcope, and examine what was to be feen in it, who immediately defcribed the two

images as obferved by myfelf ; indeed they were fo perfedt, that it was impoflible we could

differ in our defcription. Upon this, I immediately took a drawing of the relative magnitudes,

and diftances of the fhip, and its images, which at that time were as reprefented in the figure,

as near as it was pofFible for the eye to judge ; and it was very eafy to eftimate them to a very

conftdeiable degree of accuracy. As the fliip was receding from the fhore, lefs and lefs of its

* See my Complete Syftem of Aftconomy, art. 194.

mafts
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mafts became vifible; and continuing my obfervations, in order to difcover whether any or

what variations might take place, I found, that as the fliip defcended, the images, B, C, afcend-

ed ; but as the fhip did not fink below the horizon, 1 had not an opportunity of obferving at

what time, and in what order the image would have vanifhed, if the {hip had fo difappeared.

Being defirous of feeing whether the fame efFe£l was produced upon the other (hips which

were vifible, I direfted my telefcope to another ftiip, A (fig. 2), whofe hulk was jufl in the

horizon, *>•; when I obferved a complete inverted image, B, the main-mafl of which jufl

touched that of the (hip itfelf. In this cafe, there was no fecond image as before. The fhip,

A, moving upon the horizon, B continued to move with it without any variation in its ap-

pearance.

The next fhip which I directed my telefcope to, was fo far on the other fide of the horizon,

«•;?, as juft to prevent its hulk from being feen, as is reprefcnted by A (fig. 3). And here I

obferved only an inverted image of part of the fliip ; the image, >r,
of the topfail, with the mail

joining that of the fhip, the image at of the top, a of the other mafl, and the image z of the end c

of the bowfprit only appearing at that tim.e. Thefe images would fuddenly appear and difap-

pear very quickly after each other ;
firfl appearing below, and running up very rapidly, fhewing

more and lefs of the mafts at different times as they broke out ; refembling in the fwiftnefs of

their breaking out, the {hooting out of a beam of the aurora borealis. As the fhip was

defcending on the other fide the horizon, I continued my obfervations upon it, in order to dif^

cover what changes might take place ; when I found, that as it continued to defcend more of the

image gradually appeared, till at lafl the image of the whole fhip was completed, with their

main-mafls touching each other; and upon the {hip defcending lower, the image and the fhip

leparated ; but I obferved no fecond image as in the firft cafe : a fecond image, however,

might probably have appeared if the {hip had continued to defcend.

Upon moving my telefcope along the horizon, in order to examine any other fliips which

might be in fight, I obferved, juft at the horizon, x y (fig. 4), the top, «, of the maft of a fhip;

and here an efFecl was obferved which had not been difcovered ; for there was an inverted

image, B, vertical to, a-, an ereft image, C, both of them very perfe(£t and well defined ; and

an image, v iv, of the fea between them, the vrater appearing very difliniflly.
As the fhip was

coming up towards the horizon, I continued to obferve it, in order to difcover the variations

which might follow, and found that, as the {hip approached the horizon, the image C

gradually difappeared, and at lafl it vanifhed ; and after that, the image v w o( the fea difap-

peared ; and during this time the image B defcended
;
but the fhip did not rife fo near to the

horizon as to bring the main-mafls together. Had 1 directed my telefcope to the fame point

of the horizon a little fooner, I fhould have feen the two images before the {hip itfelf was

vifible ; in fail, the images were vifible when the whole fhip was aiSlually below the horizon;

for from the very fmall part of the mafl which was at firfl vifible, that part mu{l then have been

below the horizon, and appeared above it by the ufual refraftion ; the altitude of a above the

horizon having then been much lefs than the increafe of altitude which arifes from the common
liorizental refraftions. The difcovery of fhips in this manner, might in fome cafes be of great

'

V 2 importancei
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importance ; and on fuch occafions, it might be worth while to appoint proper perfons to make
obfervations for that purpofe.

The clifFs of Calais being very vifible, I diredled my telefcope towards them, in order to ex-

amine whether there were any thing unufual in their appearance; when I obferved an image of

the cliffs above the clifFs themfelves, together with an image of the fea feparating them, as is

reprefented in fig. 5, in which x y reprefents the horizon of the fea, A B the clifFs, a h their

image, and v lu the image of the fea between them ; the depth of a ^ was much lefs than that

of A B. It is probable, however, that v w might not be ihe Image of the fea immediately ad-

joining to the clifFs, but a partial elevation of the fea at fome diflance from them ; and that

the image v w might intercept fome part of the image a b, which would otherwife have been

vifible ; we muft not, therefore, conclude that the image a b, fo far as it appeared, wasiefs than

the correfponding part of the objeft. From the memorandums which I made at the time of

obfervation, I do not find that I e>:amined the appearance of the clifF, A B, and its images

a b, which had there, at that time, been any flriking marks in them, would have determined

whether the objeft and its image were of the fame magnitude. The image a b was, however^

(Breft ;
the boundaries on the top of A B and a b agreeing together. Having examined this

<br fome time, and taken a drawing of the appearance, during which I could difcover no

variation, I diredled my telefcope to other objects ; and upon turning it again to the fame

clifFs, after the fpace of about fix or feven minutes, the images a b and v w were vanifhed:

but examining them again foon after, the images were again vifible, and in every refpe(5t the

fame as they appeared before. A fliort time after they difappeared, and did not appear any

more.

Soon after the above appearances, I obferved a fliip, C, with the hulk below the horizon, x y,

paffing by the fame clifFs, A B ; an inverted image, D, of which appeared againfF the clifFs,

as reprefented in fig. 6. The fhip was in motion, and remained at the fame diflance on the

other fide of the horizon. I continued my obfervations upon it, till it had pafFed the clifFs for

a confiderable diflance, but there was no change of appearance. The clifFs were illuminated

by the fun, and appeared very diflindly; but there was no image above, as in the lafl cafe.

Continuing to obferve the fame clifFs, A B, fig. 7, I foon after difcovered two partial ele-

vations, ot «, of the fea, by the unufual refraction ; they changed their figures a little, and

difappeared in the place where they firfF appeared, and were equally diflinft in every part.

About this time, I difcovered a very thick fog coming upon the horizon from the other fide,

rolling upon it with a prodigious velocity, curling as it went along, like volumes of fmoke

Ibmetimes out of a chimney. This appeared feveral times : I conclude, therefore, that there

was a confiderable fog on the other fide of the horizon.

Thelaft phenomenon which I obferved, was that which is reprefented in fig. 8, where x y

reprefents the horizon, a b two partial elevations of the fea meeting at c, and continued to d;

ty another partial elevation of the fea, of which kind I obferved feveral, fome of which moved

parallel to the horizon with a very great velocity. I conjecture, therefore, that thefe ap-

pearances were, in part at leaft, caufed by the fog on the other fide the horizon ; for though I

ilid
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did not at the fame time fee the motion of thefe images,' and that of the fog, yet from memory,

I judged the motions to be equal; and they were alfo in the fame diredion. A fog, which by

producing an unufual refra£tion, might form thefe images, would, by its motion, produce a

correfponding motion of the images.

I have here defcribed all the different phenomena which I obferved from the unufual rc-

fraiSion, of moft of which I faw a great many inflances. Every fhip which I obferved on the

other fide of the horizon of the fea, exhibited phenomena of the kind here defcribed, but not in

the fame degree. Of ttvofhips, which in different parts were eijually funk below the horizon,

the inverted image of one would but juft begin to appear, whilft that of the other would reprefent

nearly the whole of the fhip. But this I obferved, in general, that as the fhip gradually defcended

below the horizon, more of the image gradually appeared, and it afcended; and the contrary,

when the fliips were afcending upon the horizon in different parts, one (hip would have a

complete inverted image ; another would have only a partial image ;j
and a third would have

no image at all. The images were in general extremely well defined, and frequently appeared

as clear and fharp as the (hips tbemfelves, and of the fame magnitude. Of the fhips on this

fide of the horizon, no phenomena of this kind appeared ; there was no fog upon our coaft,

and the fhips in the Downs, and the Soiith Foreland, exhibited no uncommon appearances.

The ufual refradion at the fame time was uncommonly great, for the tide was high, and at the

very edge of the water I could fee the cliffs at Calais a very confiderable height above the

horizon ; whereas they are frequently not to be feen, in clear weather, from the high lands

about the place. The French coaft alfo appeared both ways to a much greater diftance than

I ever obferved it at any other time, particularly towards the eafl, on which part alfo the

unufual refradlion was the flrongefl.

During the remainder of my flay at Ramfgate, which was about five weeks, I continued

daily to examine all the fhips in fight ; but I difcovered no phenomena fimilar to thofe which I

have here given a defcription of. The phenomenon of the fhip, obferved by Mr. Huddart,

differed altogether from thofe above defcribed, as the inverted image which he obferved was

below the fhip itfelf. An appearance of this kind I obferved on Auguft the 17th, about halfan

hour after three o'clock in the afternoon, of which
fig. 9 is a reprefcntation. The real fhip

is reprefented by A, and the image by B ; e r, ot v, the hulks ; s t, the flag ; and %v x, its

image, juft touching it, with the fea, x
;•,

below. Between the two hulks, fome faint dark

fpots, and lines appeared, but 1 could not difcover what they were. The reprefentatives of the

veffel, at the time of this appearance, was not quite come up to the horizon ; and as it ap-

proached it, the image gradually diminifhed, and totally difappeared when the fhip arrived at the

horizon.

It remains now, that we enquire into the caufes which might produce the very extraordi-

nary effedts which have been above related. From the phenomena, we are immediately led to

the nature of the path of the rays of light to produce them ; and we may conceive that the

air may pofTibly be in fuch a ftate as will account for the unufual trad which they muft have

defcribed.
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defcribed. For let b
(fig. lo), be the furface of the fea ; a b z, an objefV ; E, the place of the

eye ; a r E, ^ J E, the progrcfs of two rays by the ufual rcfr?i£tion from tlie extreme parts of

the objedt to the eye; to thefe curves, draw the tangents E a\ E b'-, and a' b' will be the image
of the obje£t, as

ufually formed. Now if we take the cafe reprefented in
fig. 4. let a' b"

reprefent the inverted image, and a" b'" the ereft image. Join a E, a" E, and b" E, b" E,
and thefe lines muft refpedtively be the diredlions of the rays entering the eye, from a b, in

order to produce the images a b'\ and a" b', hence thefe lines muft be tangents at E, to

the curves which are defcribed by the rays of light; let, therefore, a n E,, a m ¥.-, b v E, b tv Ey

be the curves defcribed. We have, therefore, to affign a caufe which may bring rays pafling above

the rays a r E, b sE,to the eye at E. Now if there were no variation of the refraftive power
of the air, a ray of light paffing through it would defcribe a ftraight line; therefore the curvature

of a ray of light paffing through the atmofphere depends upon the variation of the refractive

power of the air. If, therefore, we fuppofe the air lying above a r E to vary quicker in its

jefradive power than the air through which a r E pafles, the curvature of a ray pro-

ceeding atove that of a r E will be greater than the curvature of « r E ; and upon this

principle we may conceive that a ray may defcribe the curve a n E, and in like manner, if

a quicker variation of refrafliive power (hould take place above the curve a n E, thin in that

curve, a third ray may defcribe the curve a mE. The fame may be faid for the rays b v E,
b wE, diverging from b. The alterations of the refradtive power may arife partly from the

variations of its denfity, and partly from the variations of its moifture ; and the paflage of the

rays through the boundary of the fog, may there fufFer a very confiderable refradtion; for from

the motion of the fog, and that of the images above mentioned, I have no doubt that the fog

was a very confiderable agent in producing the phenomena. When all the caufes co-operate,

I can eafily conceive that they may produce the efFedts which I have defcribed. If the caufe

fhould not operate in the traiSt of air through vvhich the curves a n E, b v E pafs, but fhould

operate in the trail, through which a mE, bw E pafs, an erefl: image which would be vifible,

but there would be no inverted image; and {hould it operate in the latter cafe, but not in the

former, there would be only an inverted image.

As the phenomena are very curious and extraordinary in their nature, and have not, that I

know of, been before obferved, 1 have thought jToper to lay a defcription of them, with all the

attending circumftances, before the Royal Society. They appear to be of confiderable im-

portance ; as they lead us to a knowledge of thofe changes, to which the lower parts of the

atmofphere are fometimes fubje6t. If when thefe phenomena appear, a veffel furniihed with a

barometer, thermometer, and hygrometer, below, and alfo at the top of the mart, were fent out

to pafs below the horizon, and return again, and an obferver at land, having like inftruments,

were to note, at certain intervals, the fituation and figure of the images, it might throw further

light upon this fubjeft, and lead to ufeful difcoveries
refpeftiiig

the ftatc of the atmofphere, from

aconjundtion of the caufes which a iFedl thefe inftruments.

Jtt
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II.

y/» Account of feme Endeavours to a/certain a Standard of Weight and Meafure. By Sir

Georue Shuckburgh Evelyn, Bart, F.R.S. and AS.

(Continued from p. 107, of the prefent volume.)

(§. 20.) Experiment of the Cube of Brafs weighed in Air.

JL HE cube was fufpended to the right arm of the beam, by the fcale belonging to it, and the

left fcale pan, with the mark x, was hung at the other end of the beam, in which were placed

the following weights *, made by E. Troughton.

grains.

viz. No. 15 of16384

14 - 8192

13
- 4096

12 - 2048

II - 1024

9-256
84,82

• — inch.

The total weight of the cube ? » o o C the barom. being at 20,0
in air 5

= 32°«4,82
J ^^^ ^^^^^^ . I _ ^^ ^^^'^^

(§, 21.) Experiment of the Weight of the Cylinder in Air.

grams.

No. 15 of 16384

13 - 4096
II - 1024

«""'• 53>37

But a counterpoife of 555,02")

having been ufed,

by miftake, in-

fteadof - -
552,34

having been ufed, 1 2J>557j37
by miftake, in- i

2,68

inch.
-

29^0
62V

Add this excefs = 2,68.

And the total weight of the cylinder is = 21,1:60,05 ^^^^
barometer at

^
\

" ' -*

^the thermometer at

(§. 2a.) The Cube weighed in
dijiilled Water,

Sept. 5. Put into the left fcale, the cotmterpoife for the water f 300 1 grains
''^^'^ tioo|= - .

400,00
The cube, with its fcale, was then immerfed in the water.

* This fcale contained alfo 555,01 grains, being the weight or counterpoife to the fcale for the cube.

I then
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I then reftored the equilibrium, by putting into (he oppofite or left-hand grains.

common fcale, Mr. Troughton's weights, No. 10. -
-.

~ =512,00

(The barbm. ftanding at 29,47 inches, 200,

tiie therm, at 6o'',2.)

'

30,

grams.
3>7o

But a counterpoife of - - - - 400 T 745>70
hnvinnr Kf»^n f^Irf»n_ \w mift-at-/* inn-parl nf « 4.4.2,7 C !

r = — 42,75

= 42.7sJ

having been taken, by miftake, inllead of - 44^,75 1 _

DeduiSt the difference, which was f<J left out

The apparent weight of the cube in water becomes _ - -i ~
702,9S

Add the corredion * for the lofs of weight of the 4 wires, by im-1
merfion 2^ inches deeper than when the counterpoife was ad-V = + ,08

jufted
- - - - - 3

And the true correded weight of the cube in water, with 6o*,2 of heat?
becomes - - - - - ^7 3>.>

(§. 23.) Experiment of the Cylinder in dijlilled Water.

Sept. 5. The thermometer being at from 6o°,2 to 6o°,5, and the barometer 29,47 inches,

grams.

Put into the left fcale pan, the counterpoife to the water-fcale for the cy- .

Under - - - - - - . M 100 > = 441,7

C300 7
4 100

J-

= 441,7

L 4i>73
The cylinder, with its water-fcale, was immerfed in water. I then reftored the equili*

brium, by putting into the left fcale,

grains.

Mr. Troughton's weights, No. 12 - » - .. = 2048
No. 9 » . - . = 256

200

30
10

4

1,10

Weight of the cylinder in water « • - * - =2549,10

* Wlien the cube was immerfed, tlie water in the glafs jar ftood 2j inches higher than when the counter-

poife for this water-fcale was adjufted, and found to be 442,7; grains ((ee §. iS.) 5 and 1 inch of alteration in

the height of the water having appeared to be = 0,0354 grain in weight (§. 19.), i\ inches will be = 0,07s

^rain ; and fo much mull be added, to correft for the lofs of weight in the four wires that fufpended the

fcale and cube in water. When the cube was immerfed, the furface of the water ftood 1,5 inch below the

top of the glafs jar, and 9,7 inch below the centre of the beam, or index point.

When the cube was iji the water, the beam was clearly fcnfible with ^ of a gra'n.

Add
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Add the corredion foi' the Icfs of weight of the four wires, by being!

It inch deeper immerfed in the water, than when the counterpoife was> = -f

adjufted
_ - - - -

j

149

0,05*

Corre6ted weight of the cylinder in water _ _ - _ —
2549,15

After this experiment, I difcovered that fome fmall bubbles of air had infinuated themfelves

between the cylinder and the fcale in which it hung ; thefe therefore were removed, and the

experiment repeated, as follows : .

* In order that this and fome other corrcftions may be the more eafily applied, I have computed the three

following tables, to be ufed whenever great accuracy is required.

Table I. Shewing the expanfion of caft brafs, both in length and folidity, and alfo of water, in folidity, by
the effcft of heat : the former i» derived fron Mr. Smeaton's experiments (Phil. Tranf. vol. XLVIII.);

»nd the latter from fome of my own, when I was a refidcnt member'of the
univerfity of Oxford.

Degrees
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Weights
as before

grains.

No, 12 = 2048
No. 9 = 256

200

30
10

The buoyancy of!
j-

the air bubbles > = -f ^

being removed 3
'

4
1,10

3
1,07

Add the corrc£tion 1 2553,17
for the lofs of ( _
weight in the f

~

wires, as beforeJ

And the more exaft")

weight of the cylin- >• =2553,22
der in waterbecomes 3 t

Note, when
the cube

the cylinder

was weighed

inches.

with the temperature 6o'',5
inches.

and the barometer 29,47
inches.

in water, its"

centre was below the]

_ furface of the water

that is, the cylinder was the dcepcft by
- - - = 1,2

The repetition of this experiment fljews how ncceflary it is to attend to the moft
trifling

circumftances : there were not more than three or four of thefe particles of air, and thofe not

larger than a fmall pin's head. Moreover, it may be noted, the diftilled water in which thefc

experiments were made, being afterwards examined with my (Martin's) hydrometer, in the

heat of 6o"'|, weighed on that fcale = i»ooo5 ;
fo that I fee no reafon for diffidence in the

quality of the water.

(§. 24.) ji Synopfts «f the preceding Experiments.

Contents (true to tootso) •" inches

Weight in air, true to 0,02 grain

Weight in water, true to 0,10 grain

Weight of an equal bulk of water, |
,

true to o,ia grain, or -rg,\5j,5 3

Weight of a cubic inch of water, 1

from thefe experiments f
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The diverfity in the rcfult of thefe two experiments is deferving of notice, and muft be

explained. It may proceed from two caufes, which we will now inquire into. But firft

it may be obferved, that the accuracy in meafuring the dimenfions of thefe two bodies, as

well as the precifion in weighing them, has, I chink, been fuch as to put out of all doubt this

part of the experiment. From whence then does this difference arife ? Either of two caufes

may be fufpeited ;
viz.. the preflure of the water againft the fides of thefe two bodies altering

their volumes, which, it may be prefumed, would have a greater efFedl on the cube, from its

figure, than on the cylinder, and in a direftion agreeable to this difference ; that is, it would

diminifh the capacity of the cube more than that of the cylinder, and thus make the apparent

weight of a cubic inch lefs in the experiment of the cube. But alfb we fee, that the cylinder

was weighed at a greater depth, by 1,2 inch, than the cube, below the fiirface of the water.

Now, if it be true that water is comprefEble *, it will become denfer, from its weight, at

different depths, and this circumflance would ad in the fame way with that juft mentioned ;

vix. would make the apparent weight of a cubic inch lefs from the experiment of the cube

than the cylinder, which we fee is the fa6l.

(§. 25.) In order to diffipate thefe doubts, I caufed a very accurate hclPow brafs fphere to

be made, of about fix inches diameter, and of fuch thicknefs of metal, viz. 0,13 inch,, as to

be very little heavier than water, and yet of fuch flrength as, together with, its form,, to refift

any probable change of bulk by the preffure of water.

This fphere, which has already been mentioned (§. 10.), was examined in the following

manner. The fix-inch moveable bar r (Plate V.
fig. 3.) of the guage, was compared with

the divided fcale of iiKhes, fig. i. The microfcopes being adjufted to exa£tly fix inches, or

the interval between 26 inches and 32 inches, and the bar placed under them, the excefs.

above 6 inches was found to be as follows, by the micrometer, n o..

I ft trial. 2d trial, after r£-ailjuftment»
inches. inches.

6+ ,oo5S 1 6+,3o55

,0056 \

,0054
-^ '-

,0054.

'°°53 I thermom. ^°^l
'°°56

^6^0,0
,005s

,0057 J ,0052 ^

therm.

'64",0

Mean of the 1 ft trial = 6 ,00550 6 ,00536,
Mean of the 2d trial = 6 >00536

Mean of both, or 7 ;c 7 •
..t. ^ c ^ o

length of bar 3
= ° P0543

^
in the temperature of 64°.

(§. 26.) The bar was then placed in the rectangular gauge k I m n, fig. 2. in the direflioa

ft ; and the end of the micrometer ferew brought to bear againft it repeatedly, fo as to touch

without force, or confiderable preffure : and the divifions f cut by die index, on the micron-

meter plate of the gauge, were as follow :

*

* See Mr. Canton's experinient in the Phil. Tranf. vol. LII.

t Each thread of this fcrew is =
^J,^ inch, and each revolution of the fcrew is divided into 100 ;

fo that

eifery divifioa on the micrometer plate is =
^^\^ inch.

X 2 Trial
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Trial I ft.

Divifion on the

micrometer.

63
66

70
66

therm.

Mean = 66

Trial id.

Divifion on the

ipicrometer.

64
62

6S
63
624

therm.

'62^0

63,3*

Trial 3<3-

Divifion on the

micrometer.

64 r
65
66

63

64,2

therm,

62S3

The mean of thefe three means is 64,5 with the temperature 62",!.

(§. 27.) The bar was now removed from the gauge, and the fphere put there in its place j

and, by means of the three great circles, each of which was divided into 8 equal parts, nin?

feveral diameters of the fphere were taken, as follow :

diam.

AB

Div. of
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In another great circle, 90' from the preceding, comprifing the diameters already taken,

EF and CD, at the interfeclion of the two former circles, were taken :

Div, of micr.

"41"
44
44

The- diameter

« /3
41

L40j

therm. diameter

Div. of micr

40
41

42
40

L42J

therm.

The diameters

^n] taken as before ^'^4>^CD 5 ^43,9
«/3 -

.

-
42,5.

5/ S - - 41,0

Mean - - t= 43)0, which is that of another great circle or meridian, at right angles

to the former ; from- whence it will be feen, that not one of the three circles differs from

another more than about ^^i-^ inch.

The preceding 9 mean dimenlions of the diameter, collected, are

AB=45, -^

C D =43,9
GH=42,6

Tj y — Q \J^^ mean of which Is =: 43,7
'Zf'''*^

^ in the temperature - 6a'',6

3'4 =4i>i
«/3 =42,5
y d =4i,o_

Now the import of the foregoing experiments Is this, that when the mean diameter of the

Iphere is holden between the points of contacl of the gauge, near and ^, the index of the

micrometer ftiews - - -- - „ =43 '7 divis.

but, when the bar r is placed there, it fliews • » ^ s= 64,5

the difference is

and by fo much is the bar fliorter than the diameter of the fphere.

Thefe divifions^ 20,8, are equal to (§. 26.)

and the length of the bar has already (§. 25.) been found

therefore the true diameter of the fphere becomes - -

= 20,8

inches.

,0,00202

= 6,00543
= 6,00745

"nrs5-B inch.which quantity I think muft be true to within

(§. 28.) The cube of this diameter, 6,00745 inches X ,5236, as Is well known, will give
the contents of the fphere In ciibic inches, viz. = 113,5194 inches, which muft be very near

the truth : for, if not, let it be fuppofed that the Inaccuracy In the meafurement, or the irre-

gularities in the figure of this fphere, fliould be fuch as to amount to ^^-^a inch, and thefq fo

many, without balancing each other, as to produce a fpheroidical form, one of whofe diame-

ters
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ters fliould exceed the other by .Joo »"ch ; in that cafe, the error in the affumed falid would

not exceed ,0^00 part of the whole : and this is a pofition infinitdy too extravagant to be

admitted, when we recolleft, that this diameter has been probably taken to within a tenth

part of that error.

(§. 29.) The weight of this fpherc, in air and in water, comes next under our confidera-

tion; the experiments for which were as follow, made June 12, 1797 ; the barometer being

at 29,74 inches, and the thermometer, in air, at 67".

Experiment the
I/?.

The weight of the fphere in air, the counterpoife, or weight of the fcale or! Trov grains.

cradle, ab cf (Plate V. fig. 3.), in which the fphere hung, being allowed > =28722,64
for *, fo that this was the net weight

- - . -
^

grains.

The fphere and fcale fufpended in water, with it centre 5,6 inches 7 _
below the furface, and the heat 66° - - - ^— 3 3'7

DeduiS the counterpoife, or weight of the fcale, in water, with the"? _
fame heat of 66^, and fame depth f below the furface -

3
~

The difference is the net weight of the fphere in water of the temperature 66°, 7 o

which, deduced from its weight in air - - - -
3

^^'^S

Leaves the weight of a bulk of water = the fphere, in the temperature 66", 7 _ »/-

and 5,6 inches below the furface - - - -
j
~

'^^

Experiment the 2d. "June 16, 1797.

The barometer being at 30,13 inches, and the thermometer at 68°.

grains.

Weight of the fphere, together with tlic fcale, in air - -
29265,91

Dedu<5l the weight of the fcale, or counterpoife, in air - - ——
544303

Remains the total net weight of the fphere in air

And, to reduce this to the fame ftate of the atmofphere as the preceding

obfervation, viz. 29,74 inches of the barometer, add the correction for

0,39 inch (fee table, §. 23.)
_ _ .

Alfo the corredion for i
" of the thermometer - - _

And the net weight of the fphere, in an atmofphere of 29,74 inches, and", _ _

heat of 67*', becomes - - - - -
3

- 28722,42

grains.

Weight of the fphere, with its fcale, in water, 3,7 inches? _ g -^
below the furface, and the thermometer at 66^,1 3

^ ^

• The weight of this fcale, with its 3 wires, in sir, was = 276,10 grains,

f The fphere having been weighed in the fame depth of water that the counterpoife to the fcale was

determined in, no correftion for the greater or lefs immerfion of the fcale-wires was here neceffary ; which

however will fometitnes be the cafe. See §• 29. and table II. of correction, §. 23.

From
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grains. jrains.

From thence deduft the weight of the fcale in water =: 43S'09

The net weight of the fcale in water becomes

To which, add the corredion for the wires of the fcale

being immerfed 2,53 inches deeper now, than when its

weight in water was determined (fee table, §. 23.)

And the corrected net weight, in water, is - - - 49>8i

Which, deduced from its weight in air, leaves the weight of a bulk of) _
28672 61

water = the fphere, in temperature 66<',i - - j

Correftion for o", i of heat * - - - - + >45

And the true correfted weight of a bulk of water equal to the fphere,') __ 2867^06
reduced to the barometer = 29,74, and thermometer bd**,©, becomes 3

~

grams.
Exptriment the ^d. June 16, 1797.

The true net weight of the fphere in air, reduced to a ftate of the baromc-7 _ 28722 ±2
ter of 29,74 inches, and thermometer 67*^, as in laft experiment

-
3
~

/ '+

grains.

Weight of the fphere, together with its fcale, in water,!

6,8 inches below the furface ; the thermometer at
{-
= 484,20

66^1 - - . . ^
Deduft the weight of the fcale in water - -

435>09

The difference is the net weight of the fphere in water, of7 _
the temperature 66 "',4

- - 5
~

To which, add the correction for the wires of the fcale1

being immerfed 5,5 inches deeper now, than when its ?• + ,44

weight in water was determined (fee table, §. 23.) j

The corre£led net weight, in water, becomes - - - = 49,55

Which, dedudted from its net weight in air, leaves the Weight of a bulk!
of water = the fphere, and 6 inches below the furface, with the heat off =: 28672,87
66^4 - - - - - S

Corrcdion for o,''4 of heat (fee table, §. 23.)
- - = + 1,81

The true corre£led weight of a bulk of water = the fphere, in the heat'

of 66°,o, and with a preflure of the barometer of 29,74 inches, and 6^ zz 28674,68
inches below the furface _ - . . 1=
• One degree difference of heat in the water will alter the weight of the fphere in water, or the weight

of the bulk of water equal to it, = 4,54 grains ; fo that, by far the greateft fource of error, in thefe esxpe-

rimcnts, lies in the
difficulty of exaftly knowing, and preferving, the temperaturt of the water.

Rffults
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(§. 30.) Refults of the Obfervations of the Sphere collected..

Correft weight of a bulk of water = fphere, the barometer -At a depth below

being at 29,74 inches, thermometer 66°,o.
"^^ '^"''f''"

°f/^^e

grains. inches.

5,6By the ift obfervation - - - . _ 28672,79
2d obfervation _ _ - - 28673,06

3d obfervation _ _ . - 28674,6:

3'7

6,8

5>37Mean of all - - - - -
28673,5:

Which, I think, may fairly be prefumed to be within 1 part in 50,000 of the truth.

(§• 3'-) Now the contents of this fphere having already (§. 28.) been found to be

= ii^.ciQ cubic inches; = 252,587 grains, will be the weight of a cubic inch^^ ^
ii3'5i9

' °-
, . . .

°

of diftilled water, under the circumftances above mentioned^ by Mr. Troughton's weights *,

I think it may now be concluded, that the variety in the experiments of the cylinder and

the" cube, (§. 24.) does not proceed from the different depths f in the water, at which thejf

were made ; at leaft, that the preffure of 3 inches, in perpendicular height of water, does not

render that fluid more denfe by joioo part, which rnaj
be reckoned an infenfibie quantity j

but that this variety did proceed from a difference in the yielding of the fides of the cube and

the cylinder.
And laftly,

I hope it may be truftcd, that the weight of a buHe- of water := the

fphere, has been determined to within 30^00 of the. whole, and probably to within half that

quantity.

(§. 32.) Having then, through the means of Mr. Whitehurft's obfervations, and of his

own inftrument, afcertained the length of his propofed ftandard, in the' latitude of London,

113 feet above the level of the fea J, under a dcnfity of the atmofphcre correfponding to 3a

* But, as will appear hereafter (§. 41.), thefe weights afe too lighf, when compared with the ftandard in

the houfe of commons, by about i in 1523,92; the corrcftion, therefore, for this difference, would be

= 0,165 grain, to be dedufted from - r - -
252,587 grainsv

— .165

Anil the weight of a cubic inch of diftilled water, in grains of the parliamentary ftandard, ) _
will be - - - - - - - i

-2.^.4"

•|- By means of an alteration and addition to my apparatus, fince the experiment above mentioned was made,

I have been able to repeat it at greater depths below the furface of the water, viz. when the centre of the

fphere was 5 inches, 13 inche?, and 21 inches, below, without any appearance of water having a fenfible dif-

ference of denfity at different depths. The veffel 1 ufed for this purpofe was of wood, 32 inches high, and

12 fquare, containing 16 gallons, with two fides of plate-glafs, to admit the light ; and the wires by which

the fphere were fofpended were 45 inches long, and ftronger than before, viz. lOo inches of the fingle wire

weighed 24,14 grains ; and due allowance was made for the different weight of the fcale and wires, in air and

water, from aftual experiment.

J The height, as I have been informed, of the room of Mr. Whitehurft's obfervations.

inches
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inches of the barometer, and 60** of the thermometer, which is full as fatisfa£tory, for all

praflical purpofes, as if it had been done in vacuo *, which 1 conceive to be nearly impof—

fible ; and, having determined the weight of any given bullc of water, compared with this

common meafure, I believe it now only remains, to afcertain the proportion of this common

meafure and weight, to the commonly-received meafurcs and weights of this kingdom.

(§• 33") ^' 'S perfeQly true, that if I chofe to indulge in fanciful fpeculation, I might

negledt thefe comparifons, as an unphilofophical condefcenfion to modern convenience, or to

ancient practice, and might adopt fome more magnificent integer than the Englijh pound or

fathom ; fuch as the diameter or circumference of the world, ^c, iSc. and, without much fkill

In the learned languages, and with little difficulty, I might ape the barbarifms of the prefent

day. But in truth, with much inconvenience, I fee no poflible good in changing the quan-

tities, the divifions, or the names of things of fuch conftant recurrence in common life j 1

fliould, therefore, humbly fubmit it to the good fenfe of the people of thefe kingdoms at leafl-,

to preferve, with the meafures, the language of their forefathers. I would call a yard a yard,

and a pound a pound, without any other alteration than what the precifion of our own artifts

may obtain for us, or what the lapfe of ages, or the teeth of time, may have required.

(§. 34,) The difference of the length of the two pendulums, from Mr. Whitehurft's

obfervations, appearing to be 59589358 inches, on Mr. Troughton's fcale ; and a cubic inch

of diftilled water, in a known ftate of the atmofphere, having been found to weigh 252,587 troy

grains according to the weights of the fame arifls, it remains only to determine the proportions

of thefe weights and meafures, to thofe that have been ufually, or may be fitly, confidered as

the ftandards of this kingdom ; and herein a fmall difcrepancy between themfelves, in thefe

authoritative ftandards, will have no influence on the general conclufion I propofe to draw;

which is, not fo much to fay what has been the ftandard of Great Britain, as what it Jhall be

henceforward, and may be immutablyy« ; and which fliall differ but a very fmall quantity,

and that an aflignable one, from thofe that have been in ufe for two of three hundred years

paft. By thefe means, no inconvenience would be produced from change of terms, or fubdi-

vifions of parts, or from fenfible deviation from ancient pradtice : all that will be done, will

be to render that certain and permanent, which has hitherto been fluiStuating, or liable to

fluftuation. To give effe£l and energy to thefe fuggeftions, is the province of another

power.

* It is perfeftly tru«, that this fuppofcs the experiment to be made with a.pendulum fimiUr to Mr. White-

hurft's.

(To he concluded in afutuft Number.J

Vol. III.—July 1799.
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III.

On certain
ttfeful Properties of the Oxygenated Aluriatic Acid. By the Rev. ALEXANDER

John FossrTH*.

HE oxygenated muriatic acid has of late been employed with much fuccefs in the art of

bleaching and difcharging colour ; but I do not know that any one has hitherto obferved that-

its combinations with alkalies and earths, not only poflefles the property of difcharging colour,

but alfo of brightening and rendering many colours much more intenfe.

As I hope that information on this fubjeft may be acceptable to fome of your readers, I

(hall give you an account of a few experiments made with the oxymuriate of carbonated pot-

afli with an intention not to difcharge, but to brighten colours. I preferred this fait, having
a conliderable quantity of it ready made, and from a few experiments tried with the

oxymuriates of carbonate of foda, foda, and lime, I thought they were more apt to difcharge

the colour, and feldom produced it fo clear as the former. Until very lately, I did not think

of making any experiments with the oxymuriate of ammoniac, but from thefe I am led to

fuppofe that it will have a ftill better efFedl than the oxymuriate of carbonated potafh.

I difcovered this property of the oxymuriate of carbonated potafh by accident ; having

dropped a little of the aqueous folution of this fait upon clean writing-paper, when the paper

became dry, I was furprifed to fee my ink write much blacker where the faiine folution had

fpread, than any where elfe. I then fpread fome of the oxygenated muriatic acid upon the

fame paper, but here the ink became lighter coloured than ufual. I mixed a little ink in a

phial with clear water, and dropped into it a fmall quantity of the above faiine folution; at

firft, the ink became remarkably black, but whenever it had attained its greateft intenfity, the

very next drop, in fome degree, difcharged the colour. After many trials, being perfuaded

that this faiine folution when properly ufed would improve ink, I filled a quart bottle with the

thinnefl part of common ink poured off from the fediment, and made it as black as poflible

with this faiine folution. It has now flood without being moved for two months, has let fall

no precipitate, writes remarkably black (which to many people would be a very great

recommendation), flows eafily from the pen, and continues upon the paper much blacker than

any patent ink I have ever feen of the fame thicknefs: ink with little gum in it anfwers

beft, becaufe the faiine folution precipitates from gum a white fubftance, infoluble in water.

It is likewife proper, not to add fo much of the faiine folution as to make the ink perfectly

black all at once, for it improves by flanding in the bottle, and there is lefs danger of any of

the colour being difcharged. Of the faiine folution which I ufed, two drachms and forty

grains was fufficient for a quart bottle of ink, or one-fifth part of the weight of the fulphates

of iron and copper ufed in the compofition of the ink to be improved : this proportion occafions

no precipitation of the metallic oxids.

* Communicated by the Author.

Having
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Having remarked the good eft'cdl which the oxygenated muriate of carbonated potafli

produced upon ink, I next tried if it would improve the colour of the fubftances commonly
ufed in dying. The aqueous extradt of galls by a fmall addition of this faline folution at firfl

becomes a little whit? and turbid, a little more immediately renders it as dark coloured as it

becomes by long expoCure to the adlion of the air and light; (till more of the inline folution

difcharges the dark colour, and changes it to a kind of yellow : but galls require a much

greater quantity of the fait to difcharge their colour, than any vegetable colouring fubftance

I have tried. The colours of logwood and weld, are rendered much brighter and more

intcnfe by the faline folution : cochineal and archil, are improved : the colours of brazil

wood and madder, are little altered. But if a folution of alum be poured into the aqueous
cxtradl from any of the abovementioned fubftances, and fufFered to remain at reft until no

more precipitate falls down, and if the clear liquor be then poured ofF, and a little of the faline

folution mixed with it, a very abundant and better coloured prscipitatc immediately fubfidcs.

By adding, alternately, folutions of alum and oxygenated muriate of carbonated potafli,

the whole of the colouring particles may be precipitated from the liquor, and thus a much

more abundant and better coloured precipitate procured, than could have been got by ufing

alum alone. Great caTe muft be taken not to add too much of the faline folution at one time,

for if any of the colour is difcharged, it cannot be recovered. It is likewife proper, to add

little of the alum at one time, for too much of it injures the colour, and the firft precipitates

are generally the beft. No heat muft be applied after the addition of the faline folution : the

colour of all the preparations I could make of indigo, was injured or difcharged by being
treated with this faline folution.

As yet, I have tried the effect the folution of this fait would have upon the dying of

cotton with weld only, and in every inftance it has been an improvement where the fmall

pieces of cotton were of the fame quality, immerfed in the fame mordants and colouring baths,

for the fame length of time, with this difference only, that before one of them was taken out,

a little of the faline folution was added to the colouring bath, the colour was brightened by the

addition, and about one-third part lefs weld, produced the fame fhade as when none of the

faline folution was ufed. The bath muft be cold before the faline folution is added, otherwife

the colour will be injured; and I imagine that this fait will be employed to moft advantage,

where the ftufF to be dyed is immerfed in a cold colouring bath. It certainly has a tendency

to extraft the colouring particles from the dye, and to brighten them when cold, but in every

cafe injures, and, in fome cafes, entirely difcharges their colour when warm.

I cannot precifcly fay, to what degree the carbonated potafli ought to be faturated with the

oxygenated muriatic acid, fo as to produce the beft pofiible effecl upon colours ; but I have

found, that the degree of faturation has a powerful influence, and, in many cafes, changes the

fliade of colour completely. Different colours alfo require different degrees of faturation in

the fait, fo that a great many experiments muft be tried before it can be exactly afcertained

what will anfwer beft in every cafe: for ink, it fliould be faturated to fuch a degree, as that

Y 2 bubbles
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bubbles of air are jufl beginning to rife in the faline liquor in the operation of making it: or

if it is faturated above that point, a little more alkali may be added, or the phial in which it

is preicTved, may be left open until the air-bubbles ceafe to rife.

I have obferved in all the experiments made with this fait, that it produces the fame efFedt

upon moft colours as expofure to the air and fun, with this difference only, that its operation

is much more rapid and complete : therefore, I have accounted for its efFsfts, by fuppofing

that when a proper quantity of the fait was added, the colouring particles attraded as much of

oxygen from the fait, as wras fufficient to give them their greateft degree of intenfity and

brifThtnefs ; but when too much of the fait was added, fo much oxygen united with the

colouring particles as to oxydate them completely, and deftroy their colour : probably the

indigo (the colour of which is more or lefs difcharged by all proportions of this faline folution)'

is fufficiciitly oxygenated in the operation of making it.

As in all the experiments tried upon colours, the oxygenated muriate of carbonated potafh

produced a better efFecft than the oxygenated muriate of potafli ;
it is probable that the

carbon, or carbonic acid, a£ls a very important part. What renders this more probable is, that

charcoal, when ufed for purifying any fubftance, but particularly ardent fpirits, extradl of galls,

or water become putrid, by (landing too long in glafles, with flowers, &c. if left on the filter,

expofed to the air and fun, and not fufFered to dry too quickly, afTumes a variety of beautiful

colours, principally blue, yellow, and purple. When the colour, therefore, is improved by the

oxymuriate of carbonated pot-afli, both the oxygen aad carbon may unite with the colouring

particles,
and produce a joint efFefl:.

The oxymuriate of carbonated potafh, when not ufed in excefs, precipitates many of the-

metals from their folvents, with a great deal of colour, and, in many cafes, may be advan-

tageoufly ufed to deteft the prefence of a metallic oxyde diffolved in water.

Soap is improved by mixing it with a fmall proportion of this faline folution ; common foap,.

if well mixed with it in a mortar till it becomes white, anfwers better for wafhing the hands,

or {having, than any of the kinds of foap moft ftrongly recommended for thefe purpofes.

All the fiit and exprefTed oils are rendered as white as milk, and partly foluble in water, by

mixing them with this faline folution; and they may be reflored to their former ftate, by a

fmall addition of any of the mineral acids, excepting a fmall quantity of a mucilaginous fub-

ftance, which remains for a while fufpended in the water, and at laft colledts upon its furface r

common whale-oil treated in this way, lofes much of its ofFenfive fmell, and becomes better.

Thefe are a few of the obfervations I have lately made upon the effefls produced by oxyge-'

nated muriate of carbonated potafh. Though I have not had an opportunity of making fo many

experiments, or of confidering their refults with all that attention which they feem to deferve,

yet as many of them are entirely new to me, and promife to be ufeful to fociety, I have pre-

fumed to lay them before the public, even in their prefcnt imperfedt ftate, through the medium

©f your very excellent publication.

Belhelvifj hy Abtrdeen^ June 2, 1799. A. I. F.

On
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Generation of Heat in the Comlujiion of Fuel. \&\

IV.

On the Management of Fire-, particularly iiuith Regard to the ConJfru£iion of Boilers. -

By Benjamin, Count of Rumfoxd*.

HE fixth of Count Rumford's experimental elTays is divided into fix chapters. Fa the-

firft, the curious and interefting nature of the fubje£t is difplayed, and the importance of.'

ceconomy in fuel, is ftrongly impreffed. It is ftated, in general terms, that no lets than feven--

eighths of the heat which might be produced and ufefully applied from any given quantity of

fuel is loft in the common methods of application* But not to leave the fubjeft to reft upon

general induction, the author proceeds to relate various interefting experiments which (hew the-

cfifFerence of efFeft with the fame veflel. Accordingly as the fire was applied in the common.;

method without confining it, or according to the improved methods of the Count, theproportions

of fuel required to raife the temperature of equal quantities of water, differed incomparably

more than common obfervers might have been led to expeiS. In this firft chapter, the

Count enters into the midft of his fubjefl:, Hy giving a defcription of the arrangements in the •

kitchen of the houfe of induftry at Munich; the conftrudtion and judicious provifions of the

fire-place, the form of the veflels and their covers, and the faving of heat, by caufing the fteam,

and even the fmoke, to perform ufeful offices. He ftates the advantages of wooden boilers in many

cafes, over thole of metal, and after an interefting detail of particulars, we arrive at the valuable •

faft, that the quantity of fuel confumed in this eftablifhmeirt is only oae-tenth part of what'

is required to produce like proportionalefFefls in private families. This narration is followed

by accounts of fome of the provifions in the conftrucftion of the beft fire-places, and the figure-

of the boilers, and is coircluded by a confeflion, which does honour to the underftanding and-

the principles of the Author: namely, that the want of method in this chapter, is intentional ; .

that he was defirous rather of writing a ufefal book, than a fplendid performance ; for which''

purpofe he rather chofe to decoy the reader into a fituation where he ftiould have an inviting

view of the whole profpeftj than to prefent a regular feries of elementary principles to this :

multitude, who have neither time nor patience to labour through fo abftrufe a
fubjeiSl.-

The fecond chapter accordingly prefents us with a popular and perfpicuous account of the

generation of heat in the combuftion of fuel. Whether heat be matter or motion, forms no .

part of the prefent difcuflion ;
the laws of its aftion conftitute the objeft of praftical refearch'._

Whether the heat be afforded exclufively by the air, which is decompofed in combuftion, or«
'

not, it is evident that the quantity wift be greater or lefs, accordingly as the combuftion or.

• In confeqiience of the letter received from my correfpondcnt 'W- fee P- 86 of the prefent volume, lap-

plied to Count Rumford, for permiffion to copy the engravings which conftitute plateVIlI. of the prefent number,-'

which he granted with the utmoft readinefs. As the whole of the prefent article confifts of abridged matter,

from his fixth
effay, or fuch remarks and fafts as I have received from him in converfation, I have tXJUjjht it -.

moft proper to fubjoin his name to the title, though I have, for the fake of concifenefs, ufed my own language, ,

and have fpoken of him, in the third perfoov

deCo!iijjoritioa.i
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ilecompofition of the fuel is more complete. This greatly depends on the ftream of air, which

pafles through the burning fuel ; that is to fay, upon the velocity of this ftream, which muft

be definite, in order to produce the greatcft poflible effect with fuel of any particular kind.

Without air there is no combuftion ; a fmall portion of air will maintain the combuftion but

feebly ; a greater quantity will give intenfity to the heat, and rapidly decompofe the air and the

fuel ; a ftill greater quantity will carry ofF more heat than it can generate, that is to fay, it

will blow the fire out *. The current of air, by which a fire is excited, may be made to flow

by mechanical means, fuch as bellows ;
or by the ftatical efFedl of its own expanfion. This

laft is the common proccfs operated by chimnies ; and it is of great pra6lical advantao-e to be able

to regulate this current. If we fuppofe the dimenfions of the fire-place, and the heio-ht of the

chimney, to be fuch as are beft calculated to produce a rapid combuftion of the fuel, it may, in

many inftances, be defirable to moderate that combuftion, by diminifhing the quantity of air;

this is done by perfe£lly clofing the door or aperture, through which fuel is conveyed to the

fire-place, and by fecuring a command of the other two pafTages, namely, that of the afli-holc

under the grate and that of the chimney, by proper regifters, which may be opened to any

required extent, or clofed at pleafure. By thefe arrangements, the combuftion is governed by
the operator, and may be entirely ftopped by clofing both

regifters. The Author obferves,

that nearly the fame efiefts as thofe of the chimney regifter may be produced, by caufing the

fmolce to defcend feveral feet after it has quitted the fire-place before it afcends again ; and from

a late converfation with him, I underftand that this defcent is of the utmoft importance and value in

its efFeft. As the cooled air or vapour always occupies the loweft place, it muft follow, that no

part of the ftream can pafs up the chimney, till it has imparted fo much of its heat, as to caufe

it to defcend to the bottom ; whereas, in the ordinary form of chimnies, it is the moft heated

part which flies immediately and rapidly up the chimney. Many fire-places have been greatly

improved by this fimple addition. The fize of the fire-place, as well as of the fuel, are both of

confiderable importance. The air, which in common conftrudions is fufFered to pafs over

the fire, is a thief which carries ofF heat without aflifting the combuftion : a large grate,

partly covered with fuel, produces a fimilar efFedt by admitting air through the vicinities,

which fimply becomes heated by robbing the boiler, and the reft of the apparatus with which

it may come in contaft. The Count recommends a grate in the form of a fegment of a fphere,

which affords the advantage of the fuel rolling to the loweft part, as it becomes fmalkr; and

he p-ivcs the form of a cone to the pafiage beneath the grate, converging downwards, till the

diameter becomes only one third of that of the grate. Inftead of the grate itfelf, he has intro-

duced earthen pans perforated with holes to admit the air, and thinks they anfwer even better

than the grates themfelves.

The heat generated in the combuftion of fuel, manifefts itfelf in two ways ; namely, in the

hot vapour which rifes from the fire, and in the rays which pafs off in ftraight lines in all di-

reflions. It is not known what proportion this radiant heat, as it has been called, bears to that

*
Philofopliical Journal, I. 515

which
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which pafles off in flame and heated vapour. It feems probable that it may vary according to

the volatility of the combuftible matter and other circumftances ; but, in general, it feems

that the quantity of the former is much lefs than that of the latter. Open fires warm apart-

ments by their radiant heat only, all the heat of the vapour being entirely loft up the chimney.

It is a remarlcabie fa6l, that radiant heat is emitted in great abundance by all bodies which are

capable of ignition, whether they be folid or fluid, combuftible or incombuftible.

The means of confining heat and directing its operations, conftitute the obje<3: of the third

chapter. It is well known that heat pafles more fpeedily through fome bodies than others. The

ufeful applications of this property are feen in a variety of inftances ; among which, the wooden

handle of a tea-pot, and the cloth made ufe of in handling hot iron, are familiar examples.

The Author mentions fome others, and remarks that the conducing powers of no two

bodies, with regard to heat, are exactly alike.

To confine heat, is nothing more than to prevent its efcape out of the heated body, by

furrounding that body with a covering, through which it cannot readily pafs. If a covering

could be found perfectly impervious to heat, there feems no reafon why the heated
body, thus

defended, fliould not continue hot for ever; but it is not probable that any fuch body exifts.

All metals are remarkably good condudtors. Wood, and, in general, all light fpongy bodies,

or fuch as contain fluids in their interftices, are bad condudtors *. Mercury, water, and all

fluids, are conducSors by circulation, but not perceptibly fo in any other way. Air and the

elaftic fluids are very flow condu(Slors, even when permitted to circulate; probably on account

of their very fmall mafs: pulverifed bodfes condu6l worfe than the fame bodies in the aggreo-ate.

Very dry powder of charcoal is one of the beft we know
; but common air is the fubftance

employed by nature to confine heat, and is certainly the beft which can be ufed.

The warmth of the fur of beafts, is undoubtedly owing to the air entangled or confined in

their interftices f. Double windows and walls, fo ufeful in cold countries to confine heat, and

in hot climates to prevent its admiflion, operate in the fame way J. The Author proceeds to

give a ftiort account of his experiments formerly made on thefe fubjefts, and (hews by a

curious experiment, that fteam is not a condudior of heat in any refpedl, except by the

inteftine motion of it parts. The fame experiment is applied to iliew that heated air and

vapour, are alfo non-coqdu(5lors, and may be ufed with the greateft advantage in our operations

for confining heat.

Thefe interefting fpeculations lead in the fourth chapter to an enquiry how the heat is com-

municated from flame to other bodies. If the conducing quality of bodies be not altered by any
increafe of temperature which does not change their chemical combination, it will be proper to

confider flame as a hot wind. It is neceflary, in order that a fluid fliould receive or impart

heat, that all its parts fliould feverally come into conta£t wfith the body which gives or receives.

Hence a hot body immerfed in air is not cooled except fo far as the air has motion ; and the

•
Philofoph'.cal Journal. 1. 189-295

'

f PhilofophicalTranfailiuns, 1792.

X Double walls and windows are fcarcely ufed in hot covintries. I have fsea light double ftruftures of bamboo

ia Indk. N.
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effeifts of wind, or a blaft, becomes a<Sivc in carrying off the heat. If flame be merely a hot

wind, it will follow that the ftream of a blow-pipe, when ufed to impel the flame and not to

excite the fuel, muft probably aH by impelling the ignited vapour with greater force and quan-

.ti:y againft bodies, and no otherwife ; and, confequently, that carbonic acid gas, or any other

..ehiflic fluid, will have the fameeffe6l under thefe circumftances as oxygen. The Count found

-this to be the cafe with thofe very fluids, as well as with atmofpheric air, urging the flame by

the blow-pipe, and ufed to fufe the end of a ftick of glafs. It is probable that this refult may

.require to be modified, and the experiments varied, in order to reconcile it with the eiFefts pro-

duced by the ufe of oxygen, in fufing filex and other incombuftible bodies by Lavoifier, Erhman,

and others; but there is no doubt that it is ftrikingly conclufive with regard to the prafti-

cal objefl, to which our author applies his reafoning. The boiler 4o be heated
t/iuJI not only expofe

as large a furface as
pojfible

to thefame, and hot vapoury but it muji be offuch aform as to caufe

.the fame whiJi embraces it to impinge againfi it with force, to break againfi it, and to play over

its furface in eddies and whirlpools. It is therefore againft the bottom, and not the fides, that the

principal efforts mufl be direfted.

The next chapter, V. prefents an account of experiments with fire-places and boilers of va-

rious forms and dimenfions : a philofophical and practical courfe of unparalleled felicity, whe-

ther we confider the abilityand -condudt of the direftor, or the means afforded to perform

.them. In order to obtain a refult capable of comparifon, it is taken for granted that equal

.quanties of fuel fimilarly expended, will raife the temperature of water through the fame number

.of degrees. Whence, by knowing the original temperature and quantity of water, together

.with that .of the fuel expended to raife it to the boiling temperature, the refult may be exprefled

by flating the quantity of water at 32°, which would have been raifed 180° degrees by lib. of

.the fuel in that furnace *. The Count calls this the precife refult^ and fometimes adds the

quantity of water which might have been kept boiling one hour by lib. of the fuel ; which lafl,

as he remarks, cannot be very exaft.

From the indifpenfable motive of brevity, it becomes neceflary to refer the reader to the efTay

itfelf for the particulars of the refpedtive conftruSions, and the ufeful confequences to which

they point. I fhall, therefore, mention fome of the leading fails, and then give the defcriptioa

•of the furnace and boiler delineated in the plate.

The fuel made ufe of was wood ; and it is a fa6l of no inconfiderable value, that pine wood,

which, weight for weight, cofls, in mofl places, only half the price of beech, affords more heat in

its combuftion. It was not found, as might be expefted, that the faving of fuel was greater the

larger the fcale of operation; but, on the contrary, the experiments {hewed that there is a

maximum of cffe£t with fmgle fire-places, which will be departed from when the quantities of

liquid either exceed or fall Ihort of a certain definite quantity. The caufes of this are pointed

• lo the form of a rule. Multiply the quantity of water "by tlie number expreffing the degrees aftually raifed;

multiply the number of pounds of fuel expended by 180. Divide the firft produft by the latter, and the quo-

tient will cxptefs the water which would have been raifed 180° by 1 lb. of the fuel. N.

out,
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out, namely, that flame will act more efFeflually the greater the furface ; and this is propor-

tionally greateft in fmall furnaces : and, fecondly, that the cooling cSedc of the mafonry and

apparatus will be greater the greater its mafs ; and this alfo is proportionally greater in fmall

furnaces. The exaft fize to produce the greateft effedl is not eafy to be afcertained; but fup-

pofing this to be done, it will follow, as the Count has remarked to me, that in all eftablilh-

ments of confiderable magnitude, it will be better on this and many other accounts, to heat the

veflel by a number of fmaller fires, inftead of one large one.

In the conftru6lion hereafter to be defcribed, the flame was at firft made to circulate round

the fides of the boiler ; but by fubfequent experiments, in which the circulation through thofe

fide flues was prevented (the hot vapour being ftill fufFered to enter them), it was found that

the efFefl: was accelerated by the fpeedier draft of the chimney, without any greater ex-

pence of fuel.

In every furnace there feems to be a rate of working, at which the heat is more cheaply pro-

duced than at any other ; that is to fay, if there be too little fuel in the fire-place at once, the

procefs will be longer, and the lofs, by the conducSting power of the apparatus, more confiderable ;

if there be too much, the bufinefs will be performed more fpeedily, but at a greater expence,

chiefly from the efcape of heated vapour by the chimney. In fome cafes, it may be moft pro-

fitable to fave time ;
in others, fuel. In the experiments, no. 31 and 32, it was found, that

to abridge the time one-third, there was an additional confumption of about one-eighth more

fuel.

The progreflive improvements in the faving of fuel, as fummed up at page 12 1 of the
eflay,

are very curious. With a common open fire, carefully managed, the precife refult was i.ii.

or lib. of fuel raifed i|^ lb. of water 180°. But in the experiment, no. 20. with the improved

fire-place and boiler, the refult was 20.1 ; or 20iybs of water, were boiled with lib. of

wood. So that it appears that the latter procefs was eighteen times more economical than the

former, and that feventeen parts out of eighteen of the fuel were confumed to no purpofc in the

firft experiment. With regard to the abfolute quantity of heat, the author deduces from the expe-

riments related in Dr. Crawford's treatife, that lib. of charcoal would caufe 57. 6 lbs. of water to

boil, if none of the heat was fufFered to efcape. And by Lavoifier's experiments, the quantities

of heat generated by equal weights of charcoal and dry oak are as 1089 to 600 ; and the Count

takes it to be nearly true, thal^equal weights of oak and of dry pine wood will afford equal quan-

tities of heat. Thefe pofitions afford the refult, that 31,74 lbs. of water would have been

brought from the freezing to the boiling heat by the combuftion of ilb. of his fuel. It follows,

therefore, that in the method of boiling over common open fire, nearly 28 parts out of 29 of the

heat are loft ; and that in the Count's experiments the abfolute lofs amounted to about one-third.

When the generation and lofs of fteam, the condu6ling power of the materials, and the quan-

tity of heat which muft neceffarily be fuffered to pafs up the chimney in order to produce a draft,

are confidered, it may be doubted whether the economy of fuel can be carried much farther.

As the fuel of this country confifts of coal and coke, and not wood, it feems requifite to

ftate their comparative powers of affording heat by combuftion. The experiments of Lavoifier,

Vol. III.—July 1799. Z quoted
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quoted by the author, give the following proportions *. Equal quantities of heat are produced

by the combuftion of ,

403 lbs of cokes
"j

C 17 of cokes.

. 600 — ofpitcoal I . f I loofpitcoal.
£ r u 1 f or in meafure S ,^, ,coo — or charcoal I 40 of charcoal.

1089
— of oak J ^

33 of oak.

If pitcoal had been uf.d inftead of pine-wood, the number cf pounds of water made to boil hj
lib. of the fuel would have been 36,3 inftead of 20,1 ; and as, from the experiments of Watt,

it is eftabliflied, that nearly five and a quarter times the quantity of heat is required to con-

vert boiling water into fteam as would have raifed the fame water from the freezing to the boiling

point, it will follow, that the heat generated in the combuftion of one pound of pit-coal ought

to afTord very nearly jibs, of fleam.

In all the experiments made on a very large fcale, with brew-houfe boilers, rather more than

one-half the heat a6tu:;lly produced found its way up the chimney and was loft.

The fixth chapter of this eftay contains a (hort account of a number of kitchens, public and

private, and tire-places for various ufes, which have been conftru£fed under the dire6tion of the

author, in different places : of thefe I muft necefTarily forbear to fpeak at prefent.

Fig. I. Plate VIII. is a front view of the new boiler of the brew-houfe called Neuheufel

(belonging to the Eledtor of Bavaria), or rather of its fire-place and cover (the boiler being con-

cealed in the brick-work). The infide door of the fire-place is here reprefented fhut; and, in

order that it might appear, the outfide door is taken ofF its hinges, and is not fhown. The two

vaulted galleries, A, B, in the folid mafs of the brick-work, on the right and left of the fire-

place (which were made to fave bricks), ferve for holding fire-wood. The partition walls of

the fire-place and the different flues, as alfo a feftion of the boiler, are reprefented by dotted

lines. The (mail circular hole on the left of the fire-place door is the glazed window opening

into the fire-place, by which the burning fuel may be moft advantageoufly feen, without dif-

turbing the current by any opening of doors, a b is the wooden curb of the boiler : c d, 3.

platform on which the men ftand when they work in emptying the boiler, &c. : ^y is a plat-

form which fervcs as a pafTage from one fide of the boiler to the other. This platform, which

is about 18 inches wide, is 12 inches higher than the other platforms, in order that the openings

g and h, into the flues, may remain free. Thefe openings, which are opened only occafionally,

that is to fay, when the flues want cleaning, are kept clofed by double brick-walls. Thefe walls

are exprefled in the following figure.

Fig. 2. is an horizontal fedion of the fire-place at a level with the bottom of the boiler. «, <?,

<j,<7, are four openings, by which the flues, which in the firft arrangement of this fire-place went

round the outfide of the boiler, were occafionally cleaned : b is the canal by which the fmoke went

off into the chimney. The entrance into the fire-place, and the conical perforation in the wall

• Thefe experiments, which were communicated to Count Rumford by Mr. Kirwan, are to be found in the

Memoirs of the Paris Academy ; I think for the year 1781.

of
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of the fire-place, which ferves as a window for obferving the fire, are marked by dotted lines.

The pofition of the outfide door of the fire-place is marked by a dotted line, c d. The circular

difhing-grate is feen in its place; and the walls of the flues under the boiler are all fecn. The

crooked arrows in the flues (how the direction of the flame.

Fig. 3. is a vertical feftion of the boiler reprefented in the foregoing fig. I. This fe6tion is

taken through the middle of the boiler of the fire-place, and of the cover of the boiler. A is

the afti-pit, with a feftion of its regifter door. B is the fire-place, and its circular difhing-grate.

C is the entrance by which the fuel is introduced, with ftftions of its two doors. D is a fpace ^

left void to fave bricks. E is the boiler, and F its wooden cover, m is the fteam chimney,

which is furniflied with a damper. R R is the vertical wall of the houfe againft which the

brickwork in which the boiler is fixed is placed, a b \% the curb of timber in which the

boiler is fet. The manner in which the cover of the boiler is conftrufled, as well as its form,

and the door and windows which belong to it, are all feen diftindtly in this figure. /
Fiff. 4- is an horizontal fedtion of this fire-place taken on a level with the bottom of the

flue which goes round the outfide of the boiler, in which flue, before the fire-place was altered,

the flame circulated. The flues under the boiler are, in this figure, indicated by dotted lines.

Fig. 5. is an horizontal feiSion of the fire-place of the brew-houfe boiler, at a level with the top

of the flues under the boiler, after the flue round the outfide of the boiler had been flopped up, or

rather the flame prevented from circulating in it. This figure (hows the adual flate of the

fire-place at the prefent time. The crooked arrows fhovv the direction of the flame in the

flues.—a, b, are the two canals (each of which is furniflied with a damper) by which the finoke

goes ofF into the chimney;
—and c,c, c, c,c,c, are fix fmall openings communicating with the

flues, by which the flame and hot vapour can pafs up into the cavity on the outfide of the boiler,

which formerly ferved as a flue.

Fig. 6. is a/ront view of the afli-pit door of this brew-houfe fire-place, with its regifter. This

door is clofed by means of a latch of a particular conftrudlion, which is fliown in the figure.

Fig. 7. is the door without its regifter ;:
—and

Fig. 24. the circular plate of the regifter reprefented alone.

In con'.lrudting thefe regifter doors, and in general all iron doors for fire-places, great and

fmall, the door fliould never be fliut in a rabbet, or groove, in the frame, but ftiould merely

Jhut down on thefront edge of theframe, which edge, by grinding it on the flatfurface of a large

^atftone, fliould be made quite level to receive it. If this be done, and if the plate of iron

which conftitutes the door be made quite flat, and if it be properly fixed on its hinges, the door

will always fliut with facility and clofe the opening with precifion, notwithftanding the efFedts

of the expanfion of the metal by heat ; but this cannot be the cafe when the doors of fire-places

are fitted in grooves and rabbets. Where the heat is very intenfe, the frame of the door fhould

be made of fire-ftone ; and that part of the door which is expofed naked to the fire fliould be co-

vered either with a fit piece of fire-ftone, faftened to it with clamps of iron, or a fufficient

number of ftrong nails, with long necks and flat heads, or of ftaples, being driven into that fide

of the plate of iron which forms the door which is expofed, fliould be covered with a body about

Z ^ two
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two inches tJiick of ftrong clay, mixed with a due portion of coarfe powder of broken crucible?,

which mafs will be held in its place by the heads of the nails, and by the projeding ftaples. This

mafs being put on wet, and gently dried, the cracks being carefully filled up as they appear, and

the whole well beaten together into a folid mafs, will, when properly burned on by the heat of

the fire, form a covering for the door, which will efFeiSlually defend it from all injury from the

fire; and the door, fo defended, will laft'ten times longer than it would laft without this defence.

The infide doors of the two brew-houfe fire-places which the Count fitted up at Munich arc

both defended from the heat in this manner ; and the contrivance, which has anfwered perfedlly

all that was expe6ted from it, has not been found to be attended with any inconvenience what-

ever.

I have lately feen the patterns at Count Rumford's for calling a regulating door of his inven-

tion, which poflTefles the advantages of fimplicity, cheapnefs, andefFeci:, in a very ftriking de-

gree, it has neither hinges nor Aiding groove : it clofes with utmoft precifion ; and from the

very fmall quantity of work it requires to finifli it, the price ought not to exceed two or three

Shillings. I am not at liberty to anticipate the inventor, who will communicate it to the public

as foon as this can be moft efl^eSually done, namely, by dirediing them to a place where they

may fee what they are to imitate.

V.

Extrailion of Sugar from Carrots, &c.—Experiments on Barytes and Stront'ttes.

Extras of a Letter from Mr. William Henry of Manchejier, to the Editor, dated

June aoth, 1799.

M.y friend, Do£lor Pefchier of Geneva, who is now at Vienna, fends me the following in-

formation refpe£i:ing the extradlion of fugar from carrots, &c. I fubjoin alfo fome experiments

of my own, on the fulphate and Prufliate of barytic and ftrcntian earths.

" Profeflbr Jacquin rafped and cxprelTed 4olbs. of roots of carrots (daucus carota). The

juice, which was pretty clear, and of an agreeable tafte, was evaporated to the confiftence of

Jyrup ;
clarified with fome albumen of egg, after being mixed with fome ounces of quick-lime ;

and filtrated. After cooling a few days, it contained, in the bottom of the veffel, fmall cryftals,

which, when wafhed in cold water, were white and diaphanous. To thefe fucceeded others of

a yellow colour. The whole of the cryftals amounted to 12 oz. ; they tafted exadly like the

pureft fuga!, and preferve their drynefs to this day. There remained about 41b. of a brown

fugar perfeftly agreeable to the tafte.

« Second experiment. Three roots of beta cycla altiflima, weighing, after having been

peeled, 41b. were pounded and exprefled. The juice was thick, mucilaginous, and fweet, but

diiagreeably mixed with the tafte of turnips. It was evaporated, according to the method of

Mr. Achard of Berlin, without any addition, and (kimmed at intervals. This fcum was pro-

duced
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duced by the albumen, which, you know, is to be found in moft vegetables, and coagulates at

a certain degree of heat. When thus cleared, it had completely loft its fharpnefs, but after

(landing at reft for fome days, in a cool place, it fhewed no tendency to cryftallize. It was

then evaporated in a water-bath, and afforded a pafte of a light brown colour; that deli-

quefced in a fliort time, and refumed the confiftence of a thick fyrup, to the weight of ^Ib.

« Third experiment, iilb. of the fam.e roots were exprelTed, as in the fecond experiment,

but were purified as in the firft. They gave 31b of a clear fyrup, which afforded 3 oz. of fmall

cryftals
of fugar, of a pleafant tafte. The remaining fyrup was brown and very fwcet. It is to

be obferved, that as thefe experiments were made in the fpring, the roots had already begun to

ftioot, and contained rather more mucilage than fugar. It is neceflary, alfo, to inform you, that

the little plate, affixed to the work of M. Achard, reprefents the beta vulgaris, while the.de-

fcription is that of beta cyclaabtiffima, which is very different. On the whole, the extraftion

of fugar from the carrot and turnip, on a larger fcale, promifes to become an objedt of profitable

fpeculation.

« It has been difcovered lately, that the water, remaining after obtaining ftarch, contains n

large quantity of fugar."

I know not whether you will think the following experiments on barytes and ftrontites

worthy of a place in your journal.

The analyfis of the native fulphate of ftrontites from the neighbourhood of Briftol, which has

been fo well executed by Mr. Clayfield, eftablifhes, beyond all controverfy, the nature of that

compound. If any teftimony were required to the accuracy ofMr. C.'s experiments, I might

ftate, that early laft winter I read to the Literary and Philofophical Society of this town, an

analyfis of the fame fubftance, from which 1 afligned as its components, in 100 grains, 414 ot^

fulphuric acid, 58^ pure ftrontites, and one-fourth of a grain of water, befides a fcarcely not-

able portion of iron. Thefe proportions do not differ more than a quarter of a grain from thofe

of Mr. C.

If Mr. Clayfield's analyfis be imperfect in any refpefl, I think it is in the
deficiency of proof

that the mineral under examination contains no portion whatfoever of barytes. To afcertain

the prefence of the laftmentioned earth, Mr. C. poured on the precipitate obtained by boilin*

the native fulphate of ftrontites with carbonate of potafh,
" a quantity of muriatic acid, fuffi-

cient to difTolve only a few grains of the earth. Had any barytes been prefent, it would have

been taken up in preference to the ftrontites, from its fuperior aiKnity for the acid; the folu-

tion, however, after digeftion for fcveral hours, ftill cryftallized in needles, and afforded a

copious precipitate to barytic lime-water." (Phil. Journ. III. 38.) It will be found, however,

that on the addition of dilute muriatic acid to a mixture of carbonates of barytes and ftrontites,

a portion of each earth is difTolved, as might Indeed be expected from feveral known fa£ts re-

fpeSing chemical affinity, which fliew that facility of combination and ftrength of
affinity by

no means keep pace together. At a certain point of concentration, the muriatic acid even dif-

folves ftrontites in preference to barytes, on account of the greater folubility of the refulting

compound.
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compound.—The method by which I examined whether the mineral under examination con-

tained b:irytes> was as follows.

1. The fpar was decompofed by digeftion with carbonate of potafh, as in Mr. Clayfield's

experiments. The fubflance thus obtained, confifting of the earthy part of the mineral com-

bincJ with carbonic acid, I (hall call the precipitated earth.

2. Nitric acid was gradually diluted with water, till it became capable of
diflblving ftron-

tites but not barytes ; for to diflolve the latter, much further dilution is
neceflary. The pre-

cipitated earth was wholly difiblved by this acid, which would have kft undiflblved any portion

of barytes.

3. Barytes, in a pure and cauftic ftate, according to Dr. Hope (Edinb. Tranfaft. vol. iv.),

precipitates ftrontites and all other earths from muriatic acid. I cxpofed, therefore, to an in-

tenfely ftrong fire, a portion of the precipitated earth; and thus deprived it of its carbonic acid

fo completely, that it readily diflblved in hot water, and cryftallized on cooling. Now, if the pe-

culiar mineral iinder examination contained any barytes, this watery folution of its pure earthy

part, on being added to a folution of the precipitated earth in muriatic acid, would occafion a

reparation of ftrontites. On making the experiment, however, no precipitation took place,

which fhows that the watery folution contained no barytes, but confifted of pure ftrontites

only. The fame fad alfo proves that the muriatic folution contained neither lime, magnefia,

alumine, nor any of the metals, any one of which would have been precipitated by the ftrontitic

water.

The' following experiments are, perhaps, worth relating, as they furnilh additional proof that

barytes and ftrontites are really diftin£t and peculiar earths.

Dr. Hope, and I believe the generality of wruers on this fubjeft, affert that barytes (in con-

trad illindion to ftrontites) is precipitated from muriatic acid by the Pruffiate of potafh. But

Mr. Kirwan, on grounds which he has not ftated, teftifies the contrary.
*' Moft earths," he

obferves (Elements of Min. I. 3.),
" are foluble in fome acid or another, and many in all

acids ; the Pruffian alkali can precipitate none of them from thefe folutions ; whereas it preci-

pitates all metallic fubftances except platina from their acid folvents. This forms a diftinit line

of feparation between earths and metals. The exception, formerly made in favour of barytic

earth, is now found to have arifen from a miftakc," As the decifion of this queftion is of fome

importance, from its influence on mineral analyfis, I determined to fatisfy myfelf of the truth by

the proper experiments ; the relation of barytes and ftrontites to the PrufEc acid, not having

been an objeft of attention either with Dr. Hope, M. Kiaproth, or MelT. Pelletier, Fourcroy,

and Vauquelin.

I. Relation of Barytes to the PruJJic Acid.

To a folution of cauftic cryftallized barytes in hot Avater, Pruffiate of iron, which had been

well waflied with boiling diftilled water, was gradually added, till it ceafed to be difcoloured.

The folution of barytes acquired a yellow tinge, refembling that of Pruffiated potaQi. It was

gently evaporated, and when cold, a number of cryftals had formed, which were flightly tinged

by iron, and appeared to be very minute rhomboidal parallelepipeds.

Thdb
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Thefs cryftals were fpariiigly foluble in water, 4 oz. of whl h, at 65°Fahrenheit, took up barely

ene grain ; and of boiling water, each ounce diffolved only between five and fix grains. The

watery folution gave a precipitate of fulphate of barytes, on adding fulphuric acid, and of

Pruffiated iron, with the folutions of that metal. In a low red heat, the fait was foon changed

into a black, rnafs, confifting of carbonate of barytes and charcoal. The cryftals difTolved

readily in diluted nitric and muriatic acids, apparently without decompofition, for the folutions

precipitated falts of iron. They were decompofed by carbonate and fuiphate of potalh, a

double exchange of principles enfuing.

Part of the precipitate, obfervcd on adding the Pruffiate of potafh to muriated barytes, is

doubtlefs often occafioned by the prefence of fulphate of potafh in the Pruffiated alkali ; an

adulteration, which it is difficult entirely to avoid ; but that a double eleiStive afSnity is

exerted between the two falts, clearly appears on examining the precipitate. After being

repeatedly waQied with diftilled water, muriatic acid will be found to diflblve the greater part

of it ; and the folution of the precipitate, in this acid, betrays the prefence of Pruffiate of ba-

rytes, on applying the proper tefts. It may, therefore, be received as an eftablifhed faft, that

an infoluble, or difficultly foluble Pruffiate of barytes is formed, on adding Pruffiate of potafh

to the muriated earth, a property in which barytes differs from all other earthy bodies, and

refembles the metals : the fimple affinity of potafh for Pruffic acid is fuperior to that of ba-

rytes; for cauflic barytes does not precipitate a perfe£lly pure Pruffiate of potafh. Barytes

attradls Pruffic acid more powerfull/ than lime, for Pruffiate of lime is decompofed by pure

barytes ; the order of thefe affinities, I believe, has not before been afcertained.

2. Relation of Strontites to the Pruffic Acid.

A folution of pul-e cryflallifed ftrontites deprives Pruffiate of iron of its tinging acid ; but

the folution of Pruffiated flrontites is much lefs difpofed to cryflallife than the homologous

barytic fait. Indeed I have repeatedly evaporated folutions of Pruffiated flrontites very low,

without having been able to obtain any cryftals. I therefore expelled from one portion the

whole of the water by a gentle heat
;
the dry mafs thus obtained dilTolved readily in water at

65", an ounce of which took up 120 grains, and even then did not appear to be fatu rated :

but having no more of the fait, I was prevented from afcertaining its exa£l folubility. The

dry fait does not deliquiate : in its other properties, it refembles Pruffiated barytes.

A folution of cauflic ftrontites does not precipitate Pruffiated lime, as barytes does ; ftill,

however, adecomjofition probably takes place, but is prevented from being apparent by the

folubility of the new compound. This may, alfo, be the cafe, when muriated ftrontites is added

to Pruffiate of potafh, or of lime.

Pure barytes, when added to Pruffiated ftrontites, occafions a precipitate, but a much lefs

abundant one, than might be expefted ; hence it is probable that the affinities of thefe two

earths for Pruffic sci J are nearly equal in ftrength, as Dr. Hope has fhewn they are, with

refpeft to carbonic acid.

Dr. Pefchier acquaints me, that the fulphate of ftrontites abounds in Syria and in Hungary,
but not the carbonate.

Concerning
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VI.

Concerning tho/e perpetual Motions which are producible in Machines, by the Rife and Fall of
the Barometer, or the Thermometrical Variations of the Dimenfuns of Bodies, W. N.

(Concluded from p. iz8.)

OUPPOSE this apparatus to be put together at a certain temperature in the day-time; and

that in the night the temperature becomes colder; in this cafe, the curvature of all the bars

will diminifh, and the diftance between A and B will be increafed by the aftion of the inter-

mediate fpriiig : but as the plate A is prevented by the click C from receding, the plate B
will be pufhed forward, and the interior cylinder will gather a certain number of its teeth upon

the click D. The next day, when the temperature again rifes, all the expanfion bars will

bend, and the fpace between A and B will be diminifhed ; this, however, cannot happen by the

motion of B, which is held fall by the click D. The external part will,confequently, be now

.carried forward, and will aft upon the apparatus E: a fecond lowering of the temperature, by

whatever caufe, will occafion the interior part again to advance; and, in this manner, the

accumulations of force may be inceflantly reiterated.

Experience muft determine how far the properties of thefe compound bars may be changed

in the courfe of time*. It feems probable, that the mere changes communicated by the

atmofphere, could fcarcely produce any fenfible efFedl; and whether this efFeft would be

detrimental to the general refult, may alfo be queftioned. Confiderations of this nature, lead

to the enquiry, whether our obje£l: may not, with equal facility,
be obtained by the direft pufh

, or pull of bars of metal, as in the gridiron pendulum, or that of Ellicottf .

If a fucceflion of bars of brafs were difpofed round a cylindrical face of lefs expanfible

metal, fo as to form an helical line from the one end to the other ; or, otherwife, if we fuppofc

a brafs clock chain, with a right-lined edge, to be wrapped round fuch a cylinder ; or again, if,

inftead of the cylinder, we fuppofe the chain to pafs over a fucceflion of rollers, whether dif-

pofed in a cylindrical fyftem, or according to the form of a pully, the refult will be the fame;

that is to fay, the chain will contract and expand about the ten-thoufandth part of its length,

for every ten degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer. In the way of rough eftimate, let us,

therefore, aflume a cylinder of caft-iron, one foot in diameter, and one foot in length,

having a groove turned in its furface, like a fcrew, with twelve turns in the inch, for the

purpofe of lodging a fyftem of fridtion rollers to receive the brafs chain, wrapped round it.

Such a chain J, confifting of 144 turns, would meafure 450 feet§, and would contradt nearly

0,S4 inches for every 10 degrees, or one-twentieth of an inch for each degree ofchange of tem-

perature ; but as the cylinder itfelf contracts, the whole effedl will be fomewhat lefs than half

cthat quantity ; that is to fay, each degree of the thermometer will be one-fortieth of an inch.

* Philof. Journal, I. 62. »f Ibid, p. 59, 60.

^ And would ccA about »5l. § For pyrometrical data, fee Philof. Journal, I. 58.
The
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. The philofophical world is aware, that hygrometers have been made, on this principle!

with cat-gut, hair, whalebone, and other materials. It feems probable, that the firft of thefe

fubftances would exert confiderable force as a firft-mover, but it would fcarcely prove durable ;

and what is ftill worfe, the variations of moifture in the atmofphere are little fuited to operate

upon machinery prefervcd in a cafe in an apartment.

If the increafe of the fpace moved through by the expanfion of metals upon the principle of

Ellicott's pendulum, fliould be adopted inflead of the compound bars in fig. 4, the projeft

of fig. 5, may be followed. A bar of fle"el, A K, is fixed befide a bar of brafs B I, the

joinings, I K, being inflexible; but thofe at A, B, in the lever A F, being jointed, the

difference of e.xpaniion between the two metals will be magnified at F, in the proportion of

A F to A B. The lines, L C, G D E, reprefent a fecond combination of the fame

kind, in which the point G will have a fimilar and equal motion to that of F, but the bar

E L, being prolonged to F, fo as to bear upon the lever E F, the whole of the fecond

combination will be puflied forward by the expanfion of the firfl; on account of which, the

motion of G will, in fa6l, be double that of F; by the addition of a third combination, the

motion will be tripled, &:c. A fuificicnt number of thefe, properly placed in the cavity, be-»

tween the two cylinders, fig. 4, would afi-ord the fame confequences ; but it may be doubted,

whether any contrivance of this laft kind could afford the fame power in as fmall a fpace as

that occupied by the compound bars.

I (hall now proceed to form an ellimate of the quantities of force communicated by thefe

feveral contrivances.

The apparatus, fig. i, plate VI. or barometrical clock, is driven by a force which may be

eflimated in its annual quantity from the fum of the deviations of the barometer taken from a

Meteorological Journal, fuch as that in the Philofophical Tranfadtions ; together witii the

quantity of mercury fo moved, which may be derived from the, dimenfions of the furfaces i:i

the tube and bafon. From thefe variations, fcverally, muft be taken the quantity of what

mechanics call loft time, or the ineffcdlual movement between the dircfl and retrograde a£lions

on the machinery. The whole power will be meafured by the entire column of variation,

fuppofed to defcend through half its height; for this will be the cafe when a perpendicular

tube empties itfelf by the dcfcent of any fluid contained in it. I have not taken the trouble

to colleft thefe elements ; but it may eafily be imagined, that the fum of all the variations

during the year, would amount to no great quantity. I underfland, from the ingenious

conftruftor of this apparatus, that the accumulated power was not fufficient to allow the

deck to be maintained by a force equal to that which drives a common watch, namely, fix

ounces, with the daily fall of twelve inches.

In the inveftigation of the power of expanfion, in fig. 4, a variety of curious objects of

phyfical and mathematical refearch offer themfelves to our confideration. In a former part
of this Journal*, it has been (hewn, that the cunziture afTumed by a flraight compound bar,

having each of its parts uniformly thick, will be circular ; whence it follows, from the nature

• I. 61.

Vol. IIL—JuLY 1799. A a of
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of verfed fines of finall arcs, that the diftance A B, fig. 2, wil), ceteris paribus, be as^ the-

fquare of C A; and it fhould feem as if a confiderable advantage might be derived from ufing
the whole length of the bar, as in that figure, 2, inftead of the tv/o half-lengths in

fig. 3. But

It muft be confidered, that the effect of hammer-hardening the lower part, and wire-drawing
the upper, of the compound bar C A, is twice as great at C, fig. 2, as it is at C, in fig. 3,

and is fhewn in the greater fpring, or yielding of the parts ; and that the aflion at A, in this

figure, is doubled at the oppofite extremity of the bar :—fo that upon the whole, the adtion at A,
on account of the fhort lever A C, fig. 3, being twice as powerful as that at A, in

fig. 2, and

being exerted through the fpace A B,iig. 3, of one-fourth part of the fpace A B, in
fig. 2,.

will be half the a6tion at the end of fig. 2. But as both extremities of the bar are made to

aft in fig. 3, the whole of its a6tion will be precifely equal to that in fig. 2. The combi-

nation, fig. 3, appears, therefore, to be preferable on account of its convenient figure only.

It may alfo be queftioned, whether thefe bars fliould be made extremely thin, or the contrary.

If they be very thin, the efFeft of the readion being equivalent to a pull, or pufh endways

upon the bar, which is greater than the reaftion itfelf, in the proportion of the length of the

bar to its half thicknefs, it may eafily be imagined, that the texture and cohefion will be moft

ftrongly affedted ; but, on the contrary, if the bar be very thick, the effect from change of

temperature may refolve itfelf
intirely into an aftion upon the parts near the contiguous

furfaces without producing any flexure at all. It appears, therefore, that there is a thicknefs

which is practically better than any other ; but what this thicknefs may be, remains to be

determined by trials. As the quantity of motion is inverfely as the thicknefs (Philof.

Journal, I. 576), and the force direftly as that thicknefs, it muft follow, that the quantity of

mechanic efFe£t in all fimilar bars, neither extremely thick, nor extremely thin, will be the

fame upon equal changes of temperature. I fhould give the preference to thin bars, not fo

much reduced as to have any perceptible fpring. ^

If the fig. 4. be fuppofed of fuch dimenfions, as that the circular arc flruck through the

sniddle parts of all the bars might be three feet in length, and the bars were each fix inches

long in the-radial direaion, with a thicknefs nearly equal to that of the fecond experiment

related at the laft-quoted article of our Journal ; the fpace moved through, by each bar, upon-

an alteration of 146 degrees, would be about 0,05 inch, or half a tenth: but 300 of thefe bars,

might, with eafe, be contained in the circular fpace of three feet, and thefe would produce a

motion of fifteen inches by the fame change of temperature, or one-tenth of an inch for

every, degree of Fahrenheit. In order to determine the force with which this change of

pofition would be affefted, we are in want of fome experiments on the expaniions of metals.

It is generally fuppofed that a rod, or wire, will contraft or dilate, by change of temperature,.

in the fame manner, whether it be at perfeft liberty to move horizontally, or be made, to

fupport a weight hung from its extremity, or placed on its upper end. This is, in.fadt, fup-

pofed to be the cafe in the eftimates for conftrudting gridiron pendulums, and if it were

ftridtiy true, the power of this wheel would be conflantly equal to the reaction againft which it

fliould be exerted. But it would be to little purpofe to inftitute a. calculation upon data affumed

at
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5t raiK^otn : I fliall therefore only remark, that the power of this wheel is very confiderable,

und may be encreafed aimoft at pleafure, by enlarging the dimenfious of the bars, in the

dirt£lIon parallel to the axis of the cylinder.

Whatever queftion there may be, with regard to the force and durability of this fyftem of

bars, neither of which I am difpofed to doubt, there can be fcarcely any with regard to the

fpiral chain round the cylinder. The direft expanfion and contraction of metals is certainly

very powerful, and was (hev/n in a ftriking manner by the Rev. Mr. Jones in an experiment

related, if my memory be correal, in George Adams's Philofophical Ledtures. He hung a

very heavy weight to the longer end of a lever, the fliorter arm of which prefled upwards

againft the longer arm of another lever, and the fhorter arm of this laft was fupported by a

rod of metal. By this mechanical arrangement, it will be underftood, without difficulty, that

a very flight motion of the arm which bore upon th& metal, might be attended with a very

confiderable motion of that extremity which fupported the weight ; and the dimenfions were

fiich, that this was in fa6t the cafe. I'he flame of a candle applied to the bar of metal caufed

it to expand, and carried up the load without difficulty.

Hygrometric contradlions and dilatations are known to be performed with immenfc force;

but want of durability in the materials, and the difficulty with regard to expofure, which has

been already mentioned, feem to forbid the praiSical ufe of this power for the purpofes to

which our attention is now dire£ted.

The contrivance, fig. 5, may be confidered as effeiElual ; but the objections which have been

made to Ellicott's pendulum, are ftill more flrongly applicable to this, namely, that the

fridtion, the wear, and the irregular adlion of the joints, muft be hurtful to the general efFeft.

VII.

EJfcys on the Art of Dying, by Means of the Solutions of Tin, and the coloured Oxides ofthat

Metal. By J. M. Haussman*-

1 HIS memoir of Citizen Hauflman contains the refults of his numerous experiments on

the folutions of tin, and the oxydes of that metal ; refults which, as well as the obfervationS

of the author, are very interefting, not only with regard to the improvement of the art of

dying, but likewife with regard to our fcientific knowledge of the different degrees of the

oxygenation of metals, the union of their oxydes with their folvents, and the furcompofitions of

which thofe oxydes are fufceptible.

The author commences his paper by announcing, that fmce the time of his refearches con-

cerning the Turkey red, of which a defcription is inferted in the twelfth volume of the An-

rales de Chimie, he has difcovered a red which is no lefs fimpie than beautiful and folid, the

procefs of which he intends fpeedily to publifli.

* Abftraft from the memoir of the author bearing the fame title, by C. A. Prieur, in the Annales de

Chimie, XXX, 15, of which the prefent article is a tranflation.

A a 2 He
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He then proceeds to give an account of his experiments, conc«rnIng the means of com-

bining the colouring matter of madder, cochineal, and all the feveral dying drugs, with tin, in

order to fix them immediately on piece-goods, in the way of folution and precipitation.

His experiments were made on the folutions of tin, by the nitro-muriatic, muriatic, ful-

phuric, and acetous acids, and by potafh ; and he mixed the colouring decoiSlions of plants, in

feme inftances, with the acid folutions ; in others, with the oxydes precipitated from them ;

or, otherwife, he re-diflblved in alkali the oxydes already coloured. The following is a

fummary of the principal circumftances and effeiSs of thefe operations.

When the fluids do not immediately afFord a precipitate, he caufes it to take place by im-

merfing a piece of filk, cotton, or woollen. The precipitation, in fome inftances, takes place

Jby the fimple mixture of the two liquids, and the refult confifts of oxydes, coloured accord-

ing to the nature of the vegetable fubftance. Thefe coloured oxydes appear likely to be

ufeful in painting. In other experiments he forms thefe coloured powders, by firft precipitating

the oxyde of tin from its acid folution, by the mere addition of water; and the edulcorated

oxyde feizes part of the colouring matter from the tindture in which it is plunged. Laftly,

thefe coloured oxydes being diflblved by potafh, and the ftufFs impregnated with the folution,

the colouring matter afterwards become fixed, either by fimple expofure to the air or by

immerfion in an acid folution of tin or of alumine, according to the obje£l propofed by the

operator.

The colours which are produced differ in kind. In fliade, in brightnefs, and in folidity,

from various caufes, namely, the fpecies of vegetable, the kind of acid, and the oxydation of

the tin ; the portion of acid, or alkali, which may exift in the precipitate, according to the

choice ©f the operator; the greater or lefs proportion of water in the folutions ; the other cir-

cumftances of manipulation ; or the feveral ingredients which may have been employed.

Each acid differs principally by the degree of oxydation to which it is difpofed to carry the

tin. The nitro-muriatic acid being capable of variation in its dofe of oxygen, is, on this ac

count, more or lefs proper to advance the oxydation of the metal. The oxydation is alfo more

perfeft, if the folvent be more concentrated, or if the acSlion of heat be added, or if the folution

be expedited, by adding a confiderable quantity of the metal at one time. The oppofite con-

ditions are attended with the contrary effect. In order to regulate, at pleafure, the greater or

lefs oxydation of the metal, and in fome meafure at the will of the operator, it will be fufficient,

if, to a nitro-muriatic folution of tin, there be added a certain quantity of the muriatic folu-

tion of the fame metal ; for this laft may eafily be obtained at the leaft poflible degree of ox-

ydation.

It is a well-known fail, that the fpontaneous progrefs of the oxydation of the folutions of

tin, or the addition of water, in fufficient quantity, caufe the fepuration of a precipitate. This

effe6l maybe prevented when neceffary, by leaving or adding an excefs of acid to the folution;

or by adding a quantity of the muriatic folution of tin, which has the property of fupporting a

much greater quantity of water without precipitation ; or, laftly, by adding muriate of foda,

or
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or any other muriatic fait the eW^fi of which feems to be, that they faturate the excefs of

water which would elfe have occahor.jd pi^cipitation.

To haftea the muriatic folution of our metal, it is advantageous to fprinkle it with the con-

centrated acid, and then leave it expofed to the air. The furface of the metal becomes oxyded

with fuch rapidity, that a fenfible heat may be produced ; arifing, no doubts from the caloric

taicen from the oxygen gas abforbed from the atmofphere.

The muriatic folution of tin, when concentrated, affords many cryftals at the temperature

of ice, and thefe cryftals are peranaiient in a cold place. The heat of thirty or forty degrees

above zero (q. of Reaumur?) liquifies them. When difTolved in water, they afford a folution

of tin, which may be ufed as occafion requires. This folution becomes oxyded to the maximum

(and will, confequently, produce difFerent efFefls on the colouring fubftances) if it be left

expofed for a certain time to the air, the contadl being favoured by an extenfive furface.

The oxyde of tin, precipitated from its muriatic, or nitro-muriatic folution, by an alkaline

carbonate, may, if not too much oxyded, be very eafily, and without decompofition, diflblved

in the diluted nitric or fulphuric acids, and alfo in the acetous acid. Thefe folutions produce,

"with colouring fubftances, fhades, which are more efpecially governed by the oxydation of the

tin, and are difpofed to change more or lefs fpeedily in the air, by a fuperoxydation of the

metal, and according to the nature of the folvent. The fulphuric acid accelerates this effeA

more than the nitric, and the acetous acid the moft rapidly of any ; which circumftance fliews

that the acetic folution of tin, if it be required to be kept without fpontaneous precipitation,

muft be preferved in well-clofed bottles ; and that, on this account, it would be preferable to

the muriatic folution for eudiometric cfTays.

The difpofition of the coloured oxydes of tin to change their fhade by fuperoxygenation from

the air, appears to depend on the circumftance that they retain a portion of the acid folvent.

If, on the contrary, they fliould retain a portion of alkali, the fhade is difFerent, and continues

fixed in its firft ftate. Thefe precipitates do not, however, appear to unite with the carbonic

acid, whether it be that this acid has very little attraction for the oxyde of tin, or whether, as

is more probable, that the colouring fubftances exclude it.

A very remarkable phenomenon takes place in thefe changes of fhade, by the degree of ox-

ydation, when the infufion of cochineal is made ufe of: the leaft-oxyded precipitates are of a

violet colour, which by expofure to the air becomes more or lefs fpeedily converted into beauti-

ful carmines. Ammoniac caufc-s them to approach fomewhat towards crimfon ; but they pre-

ferve their primitive colour, and are even more beautiful when the ammoniac has evaporated.

If this alkali were employed upon the carmine red produced by precipitation from the nitro -

muriatic acid, the new fhade would be brown, and would not recover its original luftre.

In general this kind of colours depends on feveral complicated circumftances : when applied

on piece-goods, they refilt the adion of acids better than that of the air and the fun. They
become ftill more unchangeable by fiibftituting, inftead of the nitro.;muriatic folution of tin, that

made with muriatic acid, or a ir/iHtire of both. The coloured oxydes appear likewife to gain

both in folldity and brilliancy when they are prepared by a folution of which the acid is not ca-

pable
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pabic of decompofition, and in which the oxygen is afforded to the metal by the decompofi-

tion of water. The muriatic acid, and, which is flill better, the acetous acid, afFurd this ad-

vantage.

The phofphoric, oxalic, gallic, and tartareous, acids prefented no valuable properties with re-

gard to theproduflion of thcfc colours. The preci, itates formed by the union of thefc acids

v^'ith the oxyde of tin do not difcolour the inftifion of cochineal.

The quantity of water which may be ufed contributes likewife to the greater orlefs intimate

combination of the oxyde of tin v/ith colouring matters, and modifies the {hade which is af-

forded. For example, in the produftion of the carmine oxyds by the infufion of cochineal, too

little water afibrds a dull colour, and too much prevents the metallic oxyde from acquiring co-

lour enough ; fo that it may even be completely difcoloured by repeated wafhing.

After having given a variety of interefting details refpcSing the coloured oxydes of tin, and

carefully related the eflential conditions for producing each of thefe oxydes in particular, the au-

thor purpofes to ufe, as a mordant in dying, the folution of the acetite of tin, which he prefers

obtaining by the cold mixture of the aqueous folutions of the acetite of lead, and the muriate of

tin in cryftals, in order that the acetous folutions of tin thus obtained may be very concentrated,

and loaded with the metal. We cannot do better in this place than copy the words of the

author, which will explain the nature of the operation, its importance, and the precautions it

requires.
" In order to apply the acetic folution of tin upon cotton or linen, either by the block or the

"
pencil, it is necefl'ary that it fhould contain gum, and be left at reft for feveral days (upon

* the piece), during which time it quits its acid folvent, and depofits its oxyde of tin, which

"
by affinity of adhefion will remain fixed on the piece by attradling the oxygen of the atmo-

"
fphcre. Before the piece is expofed to the dying action of any fubftance whatever with

*'
heat, it mufl: be boiled a few minutes in bran and water, or with cow;-dung, after which it

" muft be walhed in running vrater. The colours to be produced will be diiFerent, according

" to the dying drugs rriade ufe of. Madder, vegetable kermes, cochineal, and fermambouc, will

«« afford reds of various degrees of beauty; the wood St. Martin affords a brown; logwood
<' various fhades of violet ; yellow wood, quercitron, yellow berries (graines d'Avignon),
« &c. &c. afford yellows. By mixing all thefe ingredients in different proportions, by wcak-
"

ening the acetic folution of tin more or lefs with the gummed water, or by adding the acetic

« folution of iron, an infinity of (hades may be produced. It is effential to gum this mordant

" before it is applied on the linen or cotton. If this circumftance be forgotten, the colours

" will be lefs bright; the fame precaution muft be attended to when the acetic folution of alu-

" mine is added. But', on the contrary, filks and woollens impregnated with an ungummed
"

folution, then dried for feveral days, and dyed with the beforementioned ingredients, exhi-

" bit very bright colours. Wool more particularly, dyed with cochineal, then palled through
«<

boiling water, and afterwards wafhed, prefents the moft beautiful purple. .

^ The intenfity of tliefe colours will be much iricreafed by ufmg the muriatic folution of tin,

" inftcad
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« inftead of the acetic. But this folution, which becomes more and more oxygenated as it
«

dries, and fucceflively difengages a portion of acid, weakens the cotton or the linen, which are
"

impregnated With it ; but wool and filk fuffer lefs. To avoid this inconvenience, it is ne-
"

ceffary to defend the piece by a folution of one part of Marfeilles foap, and fixteen of
" water *. The article, after drying, is to be plunged in the muriatic folution of tin diluted

" with water, and when well waihed, it may be dyed. The colours obtained by means of
"

foap are more lively-|-."

The author here makes a very important remark with regard to the play of the affinities ;•

namely, that in order to have the coloured oxydes of tin beautiful and folid, it is neceflary that

there fhould remain a fmall quantity of combined acid ;
and that neverthelefs the fame. colours

are obtained upon goods dyed by the intermedium of the folutions of tin, though thefe goods

may have been previoufly pafled through boiling water, which muft
neceffarily carry off the

fait or acid which might remain, and prove an impediment to the attradlion of the colourino-

parts. The author inclines to attribute this effeft in linens and cottons to part of the gum,
with which they are impregnated, remaining combined with the oxyde, and ferving inftead of the

acid, while in wool and filk the animal part a£ls in a firnilar manner.

Faffing afterwards to the operations made with the alkaline folutions of the coloured oxydes,

which he fuccecded in obtaining, deprived of all caufticity, he gives the following defcription.
" I commonly ufe for thefe folutions, when the coloured oxyde is in the form of powder, a fo-

lution of potafh made with one part of the carbonate of potaih in cryftals, one part of lime, and

eight parts of water. After decantation, and reducing the liquid to one-half, I pound and ftir

well the powder with this liquor. The reduction of the fluid is to be made to one-fourth, when
the oxyde is intetided to be difldved fimply as it comes from the filter without drying. It is thus-

put into a veflel, and fhaken with the fluid.

" To avoid an excefs of potalli, the folution mufl: be poured a little at a time upon the

oxyde, and fome oxyde muft be kept in referve, in cafe too much alkali fhould have been added.

This may be eafily known by applying a fmall drop to the tongue.
" When thefe folutions do not poffefs fufficient confiftence, they muft be gummed. By this

means they become applicable by the block or the pencil. They fix upon the cotton or linen

the coloured oxydes, which, by fome weeks repofe, attradl the carbonic acid of the atmolphere, is

with which the alkali becomes (aturated bv decrees.

" 1 he precipitation of thefe oxydes may 1-ikewife be made fpeedily, and immediately after the

piece is dried, in which method the colours are alfo more vivid. For this purpofe nothing more is

requifite but to fteep the piece for fifteen minutes in a Muriatic folution of tin, diluted with twenty

parts of water, or, which is better, in a folution of fulphate of alamine made with eight parts of

* I have given in the Annates de Chemie preparations of foap, which may be ufed inftead of that of Mar-
feilles. Note of rhe author.

t Journale de Phyfique Pluvoife. Annual Regifter, vol. v. p. 114, where the entire menaoir is. to be
foutiid.
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water, the excefs of acid being abforbed by adding one-eighth part of carbonate of lime, while the

liquor is hot. Either of thefe procefibs with the alkaline folution of the carmine red oxyde, afforded

by muriate of thi and an infufion of cochineal, produce nearly the fame faadeof carmine, inclining

to crimfon. The {hade, on the contrary, will be poppy colour, if, inftead of the muriatic folution,
-

the nitro-muriatic folution of tin be added, diluted with the fame quantity of water; to which,

in order to prevent fpontaneous precipitation, one-fourth of the muriate of foda has been added.

Thefe colours are as folid as the oxydes from which they arife."

Citizen Hauflman then gives a detail rcfpecling the fhades of colour, of infinite variety,

which may be obtained from the various mixtures of the alkaline folutions of coloured oxydes:

very beautiful fcarlet reds are afforded by a mixture of the folution- of the carmine oxyde, with

that of the oxyde coloured by yellow wood. The folutions of indigo made by means of

arfcnic, antimony, or muriate of tin, may be ufed, but not thof; made by the fulphurets of the

fame metals, becaufe the immerfion of the piece-goods, which muft afterv/ards be made in the

muriatic folution of tin, or in that of the fulphate of alumine, would precipitate tlie fulphurets,

and render the colours obfcure.

The {hades of green, of violet, and of prune mcnfieur, are particularly remarkable ; the blue

grounds can fcarcely be obtained of an even tinge but in the vats. The folutions of indigo,

gummed, and applied either alone or mixed with other coloured folutions, being ufually un-

equal; too much excefs of alkali in the blue folutions would render the colours dull. .

A fine blue may likewife be produced without the folution of tin, by that of <Tummed

indigo, dried on the piece, and afterwards flecped in the folution of fulphate of alumine: aa

ingredient affording a yellow colour will complete the defired {hade of green.

Some of the coloured oxydes of tin, prefent fingular facts ; that which is coloured by fer-

nambouc becomes clear and pale as it dries on the piece, but the colour becomes of a deep

red by immerfion in a folution of fulphate of alumine: a fimilar operation caufes the colour

from campeachy wood to become a deep violet, from a bright reddilh grey.

The alkaline folution of the oxyde of tin, coloure.d by madder, requires more precautions

for its fuccefs than the foregoing, and perceptibly differs from them in its properties. The
author defcribes the moft proper method of obtaining the infuGon of madder, to which, a

proportionate quantity of carbonate of potafh is added ; the coloured oxyde is obtained by

mixing it with the muriatic folution of tin : but in order to obtain an intenfe colour, it is

abfolutely neceffary to filter and dry the oxyde before it is dilTolved in the potafh. By
treating this folution in the fame manner as was diredled for that of the carmine oxyde, by
means of the folution of the fulphate of alumine, and not that of the muriate of tin, which is not

applicable to the prefent experiment, a (liade of fuperfne pulverized madder is obtained ; by

boiling with bran and water, the (hade, known in manufadories by the name of the fecond red

avill be obtained, which will become brighter by the addition of gum-water.

The alkaline folution of the oxyde, coloured by madder, when it is well made, is fufficiently

confiftent to be ufed without gum.

it
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It is to be regretted, that goods coloured by thefe alkaline folutions, retain the excefs of

colour and of gum fo ftrongly, that it is neceffary to rub them, in order to clear it ofF; this

inconvenience is confiderable in deep (hades, but lefs fo in thofe which are bright.

Laftly, the author briefly exhibits the properties of zinc, by way of comparing its appli-

cation with that of tin, as a colouring agent. If, like this laft metal, zinc be fufceptible of

forming lakes with vegetable deco£tions, or infufions, its properties differ much in other

refpedts from thofe of tin
; for, on the one hand, the acetite of zinc cannot be ufed as 3

mordant, becaufe its acid does not become difengaged by drying, and the oxyde requires an

alkaline carbonate to fix it on the piece ; on the other hand, the alkaline folution of the oxydc

of zinc not being capable of fuperoXydation, is not proper to co-operate with the folution of

indigo : and the alkali not lofing its caufticity, cannot be advantageoufly ufed in the folution

of the coloured'oxydes of zinc.

Here concludes the tafk I have undertaken of giving an account of the labours of

Citizen Hauflman. His paper abounds with fo many facts, and excellent views, that it is with

regret that 1 have abridged his recital. 1 have been careful to omit nothing of importance.,

Some conjeflural ideas of the author, refpefling the production of phofphorus, during the folu-

tion of tin by the muriatic acid, and the compofition of metals, prefumed, from their analogy
'

with alumine, are paffed over in filence, becaufe the author himfelf does not feem to attach

any confiderable value to thefe notions, and has offered them with that modefty which ought

always to be {hewn with regard to affertions, not yet fupported by decifive experiments.

C. A. PRIEUR.

VIII.

Obfervat'tons
on the Manners^ Habits^, and Natural Hijiory of the Elephant. By JoHN

Corse, Efq *.

SINCE the remoteft ages, the elephant, on account of his fize, his fagacity, and his won-

derful docility, has attra£ted the notice, and excited the admiration of philofophers and natu-

ralifts, both ancient and modern ; and few travellers into Afia, or Africa, have omitted giving

fome account of him.

A refidence, however, of more than ten years inTiperah, a province of Bengal, fituated at

the eaftern extremity of the Britifli dominions in Afia, where herds of elephants are taken every

feafon, afforded me frequent opportunities of obferving not only the methods of taking them,

but alfo the habits and manners of this noble animal.

From the year 1792 till 1797, the elephant hunters were entirely under my dire£tion; fo

that I had it in my power to inftitute fuch experiments as I thought likely to difcover any par-

* Philof. Tranf. 1799. p. 31-

Vot. III.—July 1799.
' Bb ticulars
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tjculars, not. formerly known, in the natural hiftory of the elephant. Soon after my arrival at

Tiperah, while informing myfelf of the methods of taking wild elephants, I had occalm to oh-

ferve, that many errors, relative to the habits and manners of that ufcful animal, had been

ftated in the writings of European authors, and countenanced by fome of the moft approved

i^riters.

'^he elephant has been declared to poffefs the fentiment of modefty in a high degree ; and, by

fome, his fagacity was fuppofedto excite feelings for the lofs of
liberty, fo acute as to caufe

him to refufe to propagate his fpecies while in flavery, left he fhould entail on his progeny a fate

fimilar to his own ; whilft others have afferted, that he loft the power of procreation in the do-

meftic ftate.

So circumftanced, I was defirous of taking advantage of my fituation, and of making Tuch

experiments and obfervations, as might tend to render more perfedl the natural hitlory of this

ufeful animal*

Early in the year 1 789, I gave an account of the methods then ufed for taking and training

wild elephants, to the Afiatic Society in Calcutta, which was publifhed in vol. iii. of their

Refearches: and the following experiments and obfervations, made fince that period, on the

natural hiftory of the elephant, will not, I hope, prove unworthy the attention of the Royal

Society.

"The young of the elephant, at its birth, is about 35 inches high ; and, as a knowledge of its

progreflive growth forms thebeft criterion by which we can judge of the age of this animal, I

Ihall here note down fome obfervations made on this fubjeit, till the elephant has attained its

full fize ; for, after this period, till figns of old age appear, I do not know any marks by which

a tolerable guefs can be made of the number of its years, unlcfs we could examine the teeth ac-

curately ; and, even then, there would be much uncertainty.

Very erroneous notions have been entertained, with refpefl: to the fize of elephants, in difFer-

ent parts of India ; for which reafon, I have colleded fuch facts as were likely to afcertain their

general height. The following obfervations, of the gradual increafe of growth, were made

upon a young elephant of Mr. Stephen Harris, which was accurately meafured from time to

time, and upon a female elephant of my own, till I left Tiperah.

Mr. Harris's elephant, at its birth, October 16, 1789, was 35 inches high.

Feet. Inches.

In one year he grew 1 1 inches, and was 3 lo high.

- 4 6

5 o

5 5

5 10

- 6 li
- - 6 4

Exce{« during his 4th and 5th years, the above meafarement fhows a gradual decreafe in

the

In the 2d year
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the proportion of growth for every year ; and there was no opportunity of tracing the growth ]

of this elephant further than its 7th year.

Another elephant, fix feet nine inches high, at the time flie came into my pofTeflion, was

fuppofed to be fourteen y?ars old ; but, as the accuracy of the hunters cannot be depended on,

it will be proper to take Mr. Harris's elephant, whofe age is exailly known, as a ftandard : and,

judging from its annual increafe, this will lead us to confider the elephant, at the time I re-

ceived her, to be only eleven years old 5 giving a period of four years, for the addition of five

inches. I have made a greater allowance of time, on account of this elephant being a female,

and Mr. Harris's a male, which there is much reafon to believe grows fafter.

During the next five years, before fhe was covered, fhe grew only fix inches; but, what is ex-

tremely curious, while pregnant, {he grew, in twenty-one months, five inches: and in the fol-

lowing feventeen months, though again pregnant, fhe grew only half an inch
;
at which time,

fhe was fent from Comillah, as I was then preparing to leave India.

At this time, (he was about nineteen years old, and had, perhaps, attained her full growth.

Her young one was then (Nov. 1796) not twenty months old ; yet he was four feet five inches

and a half high, having grown eighteen inches fince his birth, which is the greateft progreflive

growth, in the elephant, that I have known.

Thefe obfervations, when applied to the general growth of elephants, are to be taken with

fome allowance ; fince, during the ftate of the firft pregnancy, there is fo great an
irregularity

in the growth of female elephants, as alone occafions confiderable difficulty, even fuppofing the

progreffive growth nearly equal in the fpecies. It is probable, however, that this is not by any

means equal : for, as the elephants vary greatly in fize, and as males are generally much taller

than females, we muft conclude they either grow fafter, or are longer in attaining their full

growth *. But it may be fafely aflerted, that elephants, like moft quadrupeds, propagate their

fpecies before they have acquired their full growth. Many females have been known, when

taken while pregnant, to have grown feveral inches higher before delivery; and, as it has been

ftatcd, that the female elephant on which my obfervations were made, could not exceed fjxteen

years when fhe received the male, it is probable the wild female elephants are in heat before that

period.

If, from the above data, it may be allowed to form a probable conjedture, elephants attain

their full fize between eighteen and tvrcnty-four years of age. The height of the elephant, I

believe, has been generally much exaggerated. In India, the height of females is, in ge-

neral, from feven to eight feet ; and that of males, from eight to ten feet, meafured at tlie

Ihoulder.

I have never heard but of one elephant, on good authority, that much exceeded ten feet J

this was a male, belonging to Afoph ul Dowlah, the late vizier of Oude. His dimenfions, as

obligingly communicated to me by Mr. Cherry, then relvdent at Lucknow, were as follow.

* A male elephant, belonging to the Cudwah Rajah, till he Was above twenty years of age, continued to in-

creafe in height, and was fuppofed not to have attained his full fize, when I left Tiperah : he was then anove

twenty-two years old.

Bb2 He
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that when once he has received an injury, or been in bondage, and afterwards efcapes, it is

not pofTible, by any art, again to entrap him. Great as my partiality is for this noble animal,

whofe modes of life and general fagacity I have had fo many opportunities of obferving, yet a

regard to truth compels me to mention fome faCls, which contradift that opinion. The

following hiftory of an elephant taken by Mr. Leelce*, of Longford Hall, Shropfhire, con-

tains many interefting particulars on this fubjedl. The elephant was a female, and was taken

at firft, with a herd of many others, in the year 1765, by Rajah Kifliun Maunick f, who,

about fix months after, gave her to Abdoor Rezah, a man of fom* rank and confequence in the

diftrid. In 1767, the Rajah fent a force againft this Abdoor Rezah, for fome refraftory

condudt, who, in his retreat to fhe hills, turned her loofe into the woods, after having ufed

her above two years, as a riding elephant. In January, 1770, fhe was retaken by the Rajah ;

but, in April, 1771, fhe broke loofe from her pickets, in a ftormy night, and efcaped to the

hills. On the 25th of December, 1782, flie was driven by Mr. Leeke's elephant hunters into

a keddah J; and, the day following, when Mr. Leeke went to fee the herd that had been fe-

cured, this elephant was pointed out to him by the hunters, and particularly by a driver who

had charge of her for fome time, and Will recolle£ted her. They frequently called to her

by name ; to which {he feemed to pay fome attention, by immeoiiately looking towards them,

when her name, Juggut-Peaurce-, was repeated ; nor did (he appear like the wild elephants,

which were conftantJy running about the keddah in a rage, but feemed perfectly reconciled to

her fituation.

• He was then the rcfident of Tiperah, and took feme pains to afcertaln the fafls here mentioned.

J-
The Rajah is the principal Zemindar in the province of Tiperah, paying the ufual revenue for his lands

.
in the low country ; but, in the hills he is an independent fovereign, has the power of life and death over

his fubjefts, a mint, and other infignia of fuvereignty.

% The inclofure in which elephants are fecurcd. Fide Afiatic Refearches, Vol. III. Art. " Method of

catching Elephants,"

(To be concluded hereafter.)

PHILOSOPHICAL NEWS AND ACCOUNTS OF BOOKS.

Experiments on the Vibrations cf Plates of Glafs. By Profsffor Chladni, of Berlin.

Xn the year 1787, M. Chladni publiflied, at Leipzic, a'work in German, entitled, Difco-
veries refpeaing the Theory of Sound ; in which he announces, that if glafs, fprinkled with fine

powder, be made to found, this powder will be fo diftributed by the efFeft of the vibrations,
as to form very remarkable figures, which are conftantly produced under fimilar circum-

ftances.

Thefe
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Philofophlcal TranfaSltons.

Thefe experiments have been lately repeated at Paris. In order to make them with fuccefs,

it is neceflary to take a fquare piece of glafs, three or four inches wide, not too thick, and

without either bubbles or knots. This plate is to be held firm between two very pointed

pieces of cork, and then powdered, with very fine fawduft or fand
;
and when the bow of a

violin, well rorined, is drawn againfl the edge of the glafs, blunted or rounded by grinding,

a found will be produced, and, at the fame time, the powder will be feen to difpofe itfelf in

lines which afford different figures, according to the manner or place at which the glafs is

held, the bow is drawn, and the found produced.

If, for example, the fquare be pinched by its centre, and the bow drawn along the middle

of one of its fides, the powder will difpofe itfelf in two lines, nearly diagonal to the fquare.

If the bow be drawn at the diftance of one-fourth of the fide from the angle, the two lines

will become the fides of an o6tagon, and the found will be the oftave of the preceding tone.

By varying the pofitlon of the point at which the glafs is held, the figures alfo become

changed.

If the plate of glafs be circular, and the bow be a little inclined, the fix radii of an hexagon

will be formed.

In this manner, Mr. Chladni obtained i66 different figures, which he calls refonant figures.

Without prccifely explaining the caufe which produces thefe figures, their analogy with the

ftationary and vibrating parts of a mufical firing evidently fhews that the vibrating furface di-

vides itfelf into a number of portions which move feparately, but, no doubt, in an ifochronous

or commenfurate manner, when the tones are clear and mufical. The lines in which the

powder is coUedled, are a kind of gutters formed by the points which remain at refl, while the

other parts become alternately convex and concave,

Thefe experiments, which fucceed equally with plates of metal, and even of wood, being

carefully made and clafTed fyftematically, promife to throw much light on the manner in which

furfaces vibrate, and may, perhaps, tend to the improvement of the theory of wind inftruments,

and other mufical apparatus, which is flill very imperfect, notwithflanding the labours of

Euler, in attempting to reduce them to computation.

Decade Philof. No. 17. Art. VII..

Philofophtcal Tranfaflions of the Royal Society of London^ for the Tear 1799. Part the Firjl,

Quarto-, 156 Pages, with three Plates ; London, fold by Elmfly.

This part contains, i. The Crobnian le£lure. Experiments and obfervations upon the flruc*

tiire of nerves. By Everard Home, efq; F.R.S. 2. The Bakerian leilure. Obfervations upon

an univerfal horizontal refraction of the air ; with remarks on the variations to which the

lower parts of the atmofphere are fometimes fubjedt. By the rev. S. Vince, A.M. F.R.S. and

plumian profefTor of aftronomy and experimental philofophy in the univerfity of Cambridge.

3, Abftrad of a regifter of the barometer, thermometer, and rain, at Lyndon, in Rutland, 1797.

With
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With fome remarks on the recovery of injured trees. By Thomas Ba? Iter, Efq. 4. Some ad-

ditions to a paper read in 1790, on the fubje6t ot a child with a double head. By Everard Home,

Efq; F.R.S. 5. Obfervations on the manners, habits, and natural hiftory of the elephant. By

John Corfe, Efq. 6. On the decompofition of the acid of borax, or fed, tive fait. By Law-

rence de Crell, M.D. F.R.S. Lond. and Edinb. and M.R.I. A. tranflatcd from the German.

7. A method of finding the latitude of a place, by means of two altitudes of the fun, and the

time elapfed betwixt the obfervations. By the rev. W. Lax, A.M. Lowndes's profeflor of

Aftronomy in the univerfity of Cambridge. 8. A fourth catalogue of the comparative bright-

ncfs of the ftars. By William Herfchel, LL.D. F.R.S. 9. On a fubmarine foreft on theeaft

coaft of England. By Jofeph Correa de Seraa, LL.D. F.R.S. and AS. Appendix. Meteo-

rological journal, kept at the apartments of the Royal Society, by order of the prefident and

council.

Traite des Montres a Longitudes, (^c. or a treatife on time-pieces, containing the defcrip-

tion, conftrudion, and all the details relative to the workmanfhip of thefe machines ; their di-

menfions, the method of trying them, &c. ; together with, i. An inftructive memoir on the

fabrication of clocks and time-pieces ; 2. Defcription of two aftronomical clocks ; 3. Trial

of a fimple method of preferving the relation of weights and meafures; and of eftabiifhing an

univerfal and perpetual meafure. One volume in quarto, with feven engraved plates; by
Ferd. Berthoud, of the national inftitute of France, and mechanic to the marine. Sdd at

Paris by the author aux Galleries du Louvre, 1792.

This work *, though it has been printed feven years, has not been publiflied till lately ; and

we haften to announce it to the public. It is an important fupplement to the Eflai fur I'Hor-

logerie, 2 vols, in quarto, publiflied in 1763 and 1786, and to the Traite des HoHoges marines,

1773, of the fame author.

The firft article confifts of the defcription of a marine time-piece, portable and vertical, de-

noted by the number 46, which has been ufed at fea. It is flung in jimbals j and when ufed

on fhore it is carried in the pocket. On this occafion we find a defcription of a new free

efcapement.

The fecond chapter prefents a defcription of a portable vertical watch, without a fufpenfion^

diftinguiflied by the number 47. It has the common form of a pocket watch.

In the third and fourth chapters defcriptions are given of two fmall horizontal watches in-

tended to ferve as regulators, remaining at reft in the veflel, carried by their fufpenfions : that

which is denoted by number 45 makes four vibrations per fecond. In the other time-piece,

no. 48, the balance makes two vibrations per fecond.

Chapter V. contains the moft effential details for the execution of watches and finall time-

pieces for the longitude.

• Thhi account is given by I-alande in xht Magafin Em-ycbp^tliqor, VII. 1 1 3.

Chapter
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Chapter VI. treats of the compenfation for temperature produced by the balance itfelf.

In the feventh chapter, cit. Berthoud gives the conftrudtion and means of executing a port-

able watch, the compenfation of which is produced by the balance and the pendulum fpring.

And, laftly, he explains the conftruftion of a vertical watch, without a fufee, and carried by

fufpenfion. A method is given to remedy the want of ifochronifm in the pendulum fpring by

means of the balance iifelf.

The fecond volume of this work is entitled, Suite duTraite des Montres a Longitudes, &c, or

Supplement to the Treatife on Time-pieces, containing the conftrudlion of portable vertical

watches (montres), and of horizontal time-pieces (horloges), for the longeft voyages: the de-

fcription and trials of fmall horizontal *
watches, very fimple and portable ; with two engraved

plates. Paris, in the 5 th republican year.

This volume, which has been printed a year, has not yet been announced or publiflied. It

is divided into two parts. Citizen Berthoud, in the firfl place, treats of the queftion of the

beft pofition for portable watches, and fmall time-pieces. In the next place, he treats of the

moft convenient number of vibrations of the balance, to diminifh the fridlions, and render the

watch moft convenient for the obferver. He defcribes the conftruftion of the balance, which

bears its own compenfation ;
the moft fimple and fure conftruflrion of the free efcapement, and

the fpiral fprings of watches to render the vibrations of the balance ifchronal ; the defcription of

the elaftic balance, ferving for the meafure and proof of the fpiral fprings j and, laftly,
he ex-

plains the method of trying time-pieces.

In the fecond part, we find the conftrudlion of the vertical watch, no. 56.
—the portable vertical

watches, no. 60 and 62 ;
—of the fmall horizontal time-piece, no. 63. conftrudled to give the

longitude in the longeft voyages ;
—of the fmall horizontal time-piece, no. 66. without (rouleau).

And in the conclufion the author treats of vertical watches, and fmall horizontal time-pieces.

The author gives the preference to the latter.

This work is terminated by a fupplement, containing the refult of the trials made with the

horizontal watch, no. 65. in which the pivots of the balance turn fimply in holes made in

copper (cuivre) ; and, laftly, we find the conftruclion of a very fimple portable watch, and of

a fmall horizontal time-piece improved from no. 65.

In the efTay on weights and meafures, the author gives the dimenfions of a cylindrical pendu-

lum, vibrating on knife edges, reprefenting the French foot, and the refults of trials made in

1791, to determine the ofcillations, which proved to be 7710 per hour. Though the pendulum

has been abandoned, in order to fubftitute the ten-millionth part of the quadrant of the meridian,

yet the labours of citizen Berthoud to preferve the dimenfions of any determinate pendulum,

cannot be viewed without intcreft.

Upon the whole, this new work is calculated to add to the reputation of its illuftrious author,

and exhibits, without myflery, thofe pracSices which have procured him repeated fuccefs in his

marine time -pieces, of which the produftion is of fo much importance to navigation.

* I fuppofe the words horizontal and vertical in the who'e of this account, to relate merely to t! e pofition in

which the time-pitce is to be habitually kept, and not to he nature of thsir escapements. The word hori^omal

has not, I believe, been applied to any efcapemeut by tiie French. N.
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THE ARTS.

jiUGusr 1799.

ARTICLE I.

Supplement to the Paper on the Pbilofophlcal Ufes of a Common Watch, By the Rev, W,

FEARSONt of Lincoln,

TO MR. NICHOLSON.
SIR,

A.-S the paper
" On the Philofophical Ufes of a common Pocket Watch," which I fent

you, was deemed fufficiently important to be inferted in your Journal, I am induced to tranf-

mit to you fome additional numbers, fuitable for a watch that may indicate hours, minutes,

feconds, and quarters of a fecond, witliout any extra-wheel work ; in order that, out of the

different varieties, the watch-maker may feledt fuch numbers as are already marked upon the

plate of his engine ; for I underftand that 64, one of the numbers propofed for a new

watch, though as eafily divided as any other number, is not ufually put upon the cornrnpflt

plates of watch-makers.—That th^ different pra<£licable varieties may be exprefled in as con-

cife a manner as is confiftent with perfpicuity, I will divide the whole train of a watch into

three portions: that part which comprehends the fufee, the great wheel, and its pinion, may
be denominated the firft portion; the fecond portion may be the centre wheel, with the

pinion which it a<3:uates, and the third wheel with the pinion ^duated by it, which is placed

V«L. III.—August 1799. C c on
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on the axle of the contrafe" wheel; and the third portion will then be the contfate wheel,

with the pinion adluated by it, the crown wheel, and the palats : the firft portion determines

the time that a watch fhal! go at one winding up, as has been obferved before; the fecond

portion determines the mutual velocities of (he minute and fecond hands; and the third por-
tion regulates the number of beats per fecond : hence any one of thefe portions may be con-

flrufted varioufly, without afFciSting the calculations of the two others.

If a watch be required to have 6 fpirals on tha fufce, and to go juft 30 hours, we fliall

have for the firft portion 6x — , 6 X — , 6 X —
, and 6x — : for the fecond portion wc

9 10 II 12

48 41: A.!. 48 6d 42 42 60 60 48 48 60 60
may take --. x -^, or

-^^ x ^ , -, X V,'or 1-
-^ -~, — y. \, ot2^ -x. -~,

— x
6 6 6 667 7 06 o 8 66

C4 C4 60 60 60 60 60 60 -40 4Q 60 60 c6 56 60
^,or i5 X r-, -^ X —,or— x —,

— X -,or^ ^ —,
- X ^g-^orir ^ "'

9 9 66 10 10 67 7 7 77 8 o 7

63 60 60 63 J , n, 11- 60 ^4 ^4 6°
.-, •/• t— X ,or— X — ; andj laftly, as already given, ,,-

•X
—

,or — x —• likewife, for7997 .,8000
. . . 64x15x2 56XICX2 48x15x2 r I.- u

the third portion, we may put—^—
^

-,
=

, and , any one of which

formula, divided by 60, the feconds in a minute, will give 4 for the number of beats per

fecond.

Here then we have gotTou'r varieties of the firft portion, nine of "the fecond, without in-

verting the order, and three of the third, which, by the rule for finding* compcfitions, will

produce 4x9x3=108 different forms of contraftion, to anfwer the fame purpofe, without

making any alteration in the number of fpirals on the fufee, or in the dial-work ; and where

no number out of all the wheels exceeds 64, or is lefs than 42.

The allowance to be made in corredling the feconds gained by the beats of any watch

muft be , J^o of the whole, for every minute in the daily error in the rate of goingj plus or

minus^ accordingly as the rate is too flow or two faft : therefore, in the fecond note {Nj,

page 5c, where, for an error of five minutes, it is faid that the allowance will be "
}efs than

3^0" of the whole, k ought to have been "
upwards of jio:" for t+'+75= j-^s is a greater

portion of unity than jioj though inadvertently it might be taken as conftituting a fmaller^,,

It may probably appear too fornlal to notice here two typographical errors in the defcrijjp,

tion of the numbers propofed for a new Wajch in my laft paper, where " 2 pivots" ought tp

have been *' 2 palats," (or
"

pallets," or "
palettes," for different authors fpell this woijfi

djflerently) ; and 6 fpirals on the "
barrel," 6 fpirals on the "

fufee;" but it is abfolutely ne-

cefTary to adva-t to another paflage therein, wiiich, partly from my own ifjaccuracy, which.

you have already noticed, and partly from the printer's omiflion of the figns + and —, .as^it

now ftands» is completely unintelligible. At the afterifk in page 53, let the fentence be U/>)

dcrftood to be thus : as 23 h. 56 m, 4,9:98 f. (the length of a fidereal rotation of the earth)^

:

'j-J-ELi'j^ m 1 .iji 'jiii /,' J

'

, •,* Vide Hutton's CourTe of Mathematics, vol. i. p. 134.
"i

..flus
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f^lus
or mlnlis the <JaiJy error in the rate of going : are to 360° : :,fo is the number of ob-

ferved feconds of time : to the quantity of the horizontal angle required.

Thefe are ail the additional obfervations which feem neceflary to make, refpefting the num-
bers of a new watch calculated for philofophical ufes, and the method of applying it ; but

there is another inftrument frequently to be met with, which is capable of various construc-

tions, that will meafure fmallcr portions of time, than it is ufually made to meafure
; and

which is fuffiqiently portable for being carried fmall diftances : I mean the fpring clock, the

vibrations of which are regulated by a ftiort pendulum^ Out .of the many inftruments of

this kind which I have noticed, I do not remember any one which meafures, or, at leaft,

which indicates feconds : I fliall, therefore, fubjoin fuch numbers as are proper for a fprino-

clock, that (hall indicate feconds, and alfo make a given number of vibrations in a fecond.—
If 39,2 inches be taken as the tru- length of a pendulum, to fwing feconds in our climate,

which varies not one-tenth of an inch from the refult of Mr. Whitehurft's and George
Graham's experiments on the lengths of pendulums, the error in the length of fmall pendu-

lums, calculated therefrom, will fall within the threads of the adjuding fcrew at the inferior

end of the rod ; on which account the lengths, fo deduced, may be put down as the true

lengths without impropriety : thus,

4 vibrations in a fecond will require a pendulum -
2,45; inches long,

3 <io- . ^ - _ .
4,35

2i: do. - - - - -
6,27

2ido.
- - - - -^ -

7,74.

2 do. - - - - -
9,8

The two firil of thefe pendulums appear to be too (hort-to perform with fteadinefs, and

confequently will be confidered as unworthy of further notice. The iirft portion of a train,,

fuitable for any of the three laft pendulurris, for a fpring clock to go upwards of a week, may
1 84 L i- /• 84 06
be

-g
X17 '^"^"S on the fufee, or — X15 turns, or ^Xi2 turns, or indeed any other

Cmilar numbers producing a like refult : for the fecond portion, any one of the formulae given
for a watch in the former part of this article, will be proper ; but for the laft portion, each,

different pendulum will require different numbers : a pendulum to make 7.\ vibrations on a

fecond, may have the contrate wheel 24, its pinion 8, and the crown wheel 25 ; or, other-

wife, the contrate wheel 40, with a pinion of 8, and the crown wheel 15 : where, the vibra-

tions are l\ in a fecond, the contrate wheel may be 36, with a pinion of 8, and the crown

wheel, as before, 15 : and for exaftly two vibrations in a fecond, the contrate wheel will be

required to be 32, with a pinion of 8, and the crov/n. wheel 15, as in the two lafl inflances.

In all thefe calculations, a hand, placed on the axle of the contrate wheel,. will indicate fe-

conds without apparent, recoil ; and the trains, compofed of any of the various portions laid

down, will be equally accurate, and admit of many varieties.

If a fpring clock is to be ufed for meafuring fmall portions of time, by the vibrations of its

pendulum, which falls not under the defcription of any of thofe conftrudtious, the vibrations

C c 2; and.
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and fraflional parts of a vibration are calculable by the general rule for watches
&\x(tiAf

given.

I am, fir, with much efteem, your's, Sec.

Lincoln, May g, rygg. W.Pearson.
P. S. Since the preceding part of this article was written, I have met with a train propofed

for a new watch to indicate feconds, and quarters of a fecond, by the beat, under the word
*'

clock," in vol. v. part i, p. 76, of the Encyclopedia Britannica, which, by the mode of

expreffion adopted before, will ftand thus :

48 great wheel

12 60 fecond or centre do.

10 60 third do.

•j\ turns on the fufee. 6 48 contrate do.

To go 30 hours. 6 15 crown do.

2 palettes.

The reader will perceive that thefe numbers conftitute one of the 108 varieties given

above, except that the great wheel is given fmaller here, by reafon of the fufee having more

fpirals.
Under the fame article, I alfo find that, as I fuppofed, fpring clocks are hot coft-

ftruded to flieW feconds, though it has been fhewn that they are capable of many difFdrent

conftrudlions, which are equally calculated to aufwer this purpofe, as well as to make, at the

fame time, a given number of vibrations in a fecond.

Likewife, I have juft had an opportunity of examining a fmall lartlm, or alarum clock,

going by a fufpended weight, and regulated by a fhort pendulum only 4^ inches long, which,

confequently, makes upwards of three vibrations in a fccoiid, and which, I nnderftand, mea-

fures time pretty accurately. I mean as accurately as thefe clocks are intended to do ; for

great accuracy cannot be expefted from a clock with a very {hort pendulum, particularly if it

be a fpring clock that goes a week ; on account of the difficulty of forming the fufee to cor-

refpond exaftly to the aftion of a powerful fpring for many fucceffive days, as well as on

account of the imperfedtions of the pendulum: but whatever be the error in any day, the

error in the time of a beat of that day will be a proportional part thereof; and provided the

rate of going he tolerably i^niform throughout each fucceffive day, after winding up, the

beats will alfo be nearly uniform : I fliall, therefore, give the numbers proper for the third

portion of a train fuitable for a pendulum, to vibrate three times in a fecond, which I had

purpofely omitted. If any of the ift or 2d portions, already fpecified, be adopted, the con-

trate wheel will be 48, with a pinion of 8, and the crown wheel 15. I have preferred a

pinion of 8, from a perfuafion that this number will render the works of a watch or clock

more perfect, than either 7 or 6 would do ; and is the number we find in the beft finiflied

inftruments. If any perfon fliould wifli to try the adtiOn of a pendulum to fwing the quar-

ters of a fecond exaftly, any of the trains propofed for a new watch will be found applicable

to this purpofe. I'he reafon why an edd number is always fixed Upon as proper for a crown

.wlieel, will need no explanation.

May nib. II, Obftr-
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II.

Ohfervathm en the Manners, Habits, and Natural Hljlory of the Elephant. By JOHN CoRSEt

Efq. (Continuedfrom p. 185.)

RROM the 25 til of December to the 13th of January (a fpace of eighteen days), flic

never went near enough the outlet (or rootnee) to be fecured ; from a recolledion, perhaps,

of what Ihe had twice before fuffered *. Orders, however, had been given, not to permit

her to enter the outlet, had fhe been fo inclined, as Mr. Leeke wiflied to be prefent when

Ihe was taken out of the ieddah. On the 13th of January, 1783, Mr. Leeke went out,

When there were only herfelf, another female, and eight young ones, remaining in the inclo-

fiire. After the other female had been fecured, by means of the koomkees \ fcnt in for that

purpofe, the huiiters were ordered to call "Juggut-Peaurec. She immediately came to the

fide of the ditch, within the inclofure : on which, fome of the drivers were defired to carry

in a plantain tree, the leaves of which (he not only took from their hands, with her trunk,

but opened her mouth, for them to put a leaf into it, which they did, ftroking and
carefling

her, and calling to her by name. Mr. Leeke, feeing the animal fo tame, would not permit

the hunters to attempt tying her ; but ordered one of the trained elephants to be brought to

herj and the driver to take her by the ear, and order her to lie down. At firft, (he did not

like the koomkee to go near her, and retired to a diftance, feemingly angry ; but, when the

drivers, who were on foot, called to her, fhe came immediately, and allowed them to flroke

and carefs her, as before ; and, in a few minutes after, permitted the trained females to be

familiar. A driver, from one of thefe, then fattened a rope round her body, and
inftantly

jumped on her backj which, at the moment, (he did not like, but was foon reconciled to it.

A fmall cord was next faftened round her neck, for the driver to put his feet in, who, feating

himfelf on the neck, in the ufual manner, drove her about the keddah, the fame as any of

t'he tame elephants.

After this, he ordered her to lie down, which fhe inftantly did ; nor did fhe rife till fhe

was defired. He fed her from his feat, gave her his ftick to hold, which flie took with her

trunk, and put into her mouth, kept, and then returned it, as fhe was directed, and as Ihe

formerly had been accuftomed to do. In fhort, fhe was fo obedient, that had there been

moral Wild elephants in the keddah to tie, fhe would have been ufeful in fecuring them.

Mr. Leeke himfelf then wtht up, took her by the ear, and bade her lie down
;
a command

ihe inftantly obeyed.

I have known feveral other inftanceS of el^hants being taken a fecond time ; and was

myfelf a witnefs both of the efcape and retaking of one, as related in the fallowing account.

» When elephants were fecured in the outlet from the keddah, they bruifed ihenfifelfres terribly. Fide

AfiaticRerearches, "Vol. III.

\ Koomkees are female elephants, trained for the purpofe of fecuring wild elephants, and more particularly

thofc large males which ftray from the woods, named gooticlab%. Fide Afmtic Refearches, Vol. III.

In
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In June, 1787, Jattra-Mungul, a male elephant, taken the year before, was travelling,

in company with fome other elephants, towards Chittigong, laden with a tent and fome bag-

gage, for our* accommodation on the Journey. Having come upon a tiger's track, which

elephants difcover readily by the fmell, he took fright, and ran oiF to the woods, in fpite of

the efforts of his driver. On entering the wood, the driver faved himfelf, by fpringing from

the elephant, and clinging to the branch of a tree under which he was pafling ;
when the

elephant had got rid of his driver, he foon contrived to fhake off his load. As foon as he

ran away, a trained female was difpatched after him, but could not get up in time to prevent

his efcape; ftie, however, brought back his driver, and the load he had thrown o^ and we

proceeded, without any hope of ever feeing him again.

Eighteen months after this, when a herd of elephants had been taken, and had remained

feveral days in the inclofure, till they were enticed into the outlet, there tied, and let out in

the ufual manner, one of the drivers, viewing a male elephant very attentively, declared he

refembled the one which had run away. This excited the curiofity of every one, to go and

look at him ; but, when any perfon came near, the animal ftruck at him with his trunk, and,

in every refpe<St, appeared as wild and outrageous as any of the other elephants.

At length, an old hunter, coming up and examining him narrowly, declared he was the

Tery elephant that had made his efcape about eighteen months before;

Confident of this, he boldly rode up to him, on a tame elephant, and ordered him to lie

down, pulling him by the ear at the fame time. The animal feemed quite taken by furprife,

and inftantly obeyed the word of command, with as much quicknefs as the ropes, with

which he was tied, permitted ; uttering, at the fame time, a peculiar flirill fqueak through

his trunk, as he had formerly been known to do ; by which he was immediately recognized,

by every perfon who had ever been acquainted with this peculiarity.

Thus we fee that this elephant, for the fpace of eight or ten days, dunng which he was

in the keddah, and even while he was tying in the outlet, appeared equally wild and fierce as

the boldeft elephant then taken ; fo that he was not even fufpedled of having been formerly

taken, till he was conducted from the outlet. The moment, however, he was addreffed in a

commanding tone, the recolledlion of his former obedience feemed to rufh upon bim at once;

and, without any difficulty, he permitted a driver to be feated on his neck, who, in a few

days, made him as tradable as ever.

Thefe, and feveral other inftahces which have occurred, clearly evince, that elephants

have not the fagacity to avoid a fiiare into which they have, even more than once, fallen.

The general idea, that tame elephants would not breed, has doubtlefs prevented trials

being made, to afcertain whether, under particular circumftanees, this fuppofed relucSlance

could be got the better of.

I was however convinced, from obfervation, as well as from fome particular fafls, that

elephants had their feafons in which they were in heat
; I fhall, therefore, firft mention the

• Mr. Buller and myftlf,

. . circmn-
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Circumftances which Induced me to attempt breeding from tame elephants, and then relate

the fuccefs of the experiments inftituted for this purpofe.

The circumftances to which I allude, happened in January, 1 790, at a keddah near to

Comiilah, the capital of -Tiperah.

Meflrs. Henry BuIIer and George Dowdefwell, of Chittigong, being then on a vifit at

Comiilah, accompanied me and feveral others, to fee a herd of elephants which had been

lately taken. Our vifitors then pr.opofed'a trial being made, of tying the wild elephants im-

mediately, in the keddah., in the manner praftifed at Chittigong, inftead of waiting till they

were enticed, one after another, into the narrow outlet, there to be.fecured, and led out in

the ufual manner*.

This mode they recommended fo earneftly, from a conviflion of its fuperior utility t» that

Mr. John BuUer, to whom the keddah belonged, afiented to the trial being made, and gave

orders for the trained females, and proper afliftants, to go direilly within the inclofure.

Having but few trained females prefent, it was judged advifable to fend in a fine male

elephant, taken many years before, and thoroughly broke in, to afEft them, as well as to keep

the herd in awe. He had no fooner entered the inclofure, and been brought near the herd,

than, difcovering one of the females to be in heat, impelled by delire, and eager to cover

. her, he dalhed through the herd, regardlefs of the orders and fevere difcipline of the driver,

and had nearly accompliflied his purpofe. The driver, being alarmed for his own fafecy,

exerted in vain all his ftrength, to turn him, and bring him from among the wild elephants ;

but the drivers of the trained females, coming fpeedily to his aiEftance, foon furrounded this

; furious animal, and feparated him from the herd. In refentmcnt, however, of his difap-

pointment, he attacked a fmall koomkee^ with fuch violence as completely overturned her and

her rider ; and, had he not been of a particular fpecies, called mucknah, which have only

fmall tulks, he moft probably would Jiave transfixed, and killed her on the fpot : fortunately,

neither, Ihe nor her driver received any, confiderable hurt. This accident prevented the trial

being then made, to tie the wild elephants in the manner propofed.

Refle£ling on the difobedience fliown by an elephant remarkably docile, and which had

• Vide Afiatic Refearches, Vol. III. article,
" Method of catching wild Elephants ;" where this procefs is

particularly defcribed.

f Though fully convinced of this, I could not bring the hunters to adopt the Chittigong method, till the

y«ar 1794- After this, during the laft three years I remained at Tiperah, I did not lofc one elephant in

twenty-; whereas, by the former method, of tying them in the roowifc, near one-third of thofe taken died in

Jefs than a year, in confeqaence of the hurts they received from their violent cfiforts to get free, before they

could be properly fecured. The natives of Tiperah, and Indeed of moft parts of India, are txtremely at-

tached to old cuftoms ; and it was with the utmoft difficulty I prevailed on the hunters to deviate from the

praitice of their anceftors, thaugh the method recommended was followed at Silhet, as well as at Chittigong.

The method was, fimply to furround a herd, in the firft convenient place, with a ditch and palifadc ; and,

when this was tiniihcd, to fend in tlie koomkeei, and proper perfons to tie the wild elephants on the fpot, and

ttien coadutt them, one by one, through an opening in the palifade, froin the keddah, as foon as they were

tifd,

been
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been domefticated for many years, when his pafEons were excited, and recoHe£ting alfo,

that a wild elephant had covered a female, in February, 1778, before many fj)e£tators, juft

after the herd had been fecured in the inclofure, I was affured in my own mind, liat it. was

not from any fenfe of modefty, either wild or tame elephants did not gratify their paflions in

public; but no opportunity offered of profecuting this inquiry, till 1792. Having then

taken upon myfelf the management of the elephant hunters, a very fine male was caught in

November : he was both young and handfome, and alfo of a moft docile difpofition ; I there-

fore promifed his driver a confiderable gratuity, if he would get him into high order, fo that

I mit^ht have an opportunity of bringing his procreative powers to trial, with a tame female.

In the month of Pvlarch, 1793, the driver of a favourite female elephant informed me,

that (he had then figns of being in heat ; and that, if the male and fhe were kept together,

and highly fed, an intimacy would probably foon take place. They were therefore, fhortly

after this, brought near to Comillah, where a fpacious ihed was ereded for their accommo-

dation.

In the davj they went out together, to feed ; they alfo brought home a load of fuch fuccu-

lent food as their drivers and attendants could colleft. After their return, they flood toge-

ther, flept
* near each other, and every opportunity was granted them to form a mutual at-

tachment. In the evening, they had each from ten to twelve pounds of rice foaked in water,

to which a little fait was added ; and, from the middle of May till the latter end of June,

fome warm flimulants, fuch as onions, garlic, turmeric, and ginger, were added to their

ufual allowance of rice. Long before this, however, a partiality had taken place, as was

evident from their mutual endearments, and careffing each other with their trunks; and this

without ceremony, before a number of other elephants, as well as their attendants.

Near the end of June, I was fatisfied the male would not, even to regain his freedom,

quit the objeft of his regard ; I therefore ordered the keepers to picket the female, by one of

her fore-legs only, in the houfe where they ftood, but to leave the male at full liberty.

Fearful, however, of hurting their fuppofed delicacy, and thinking the nearnefs and fight of

the attendants might poflibly give umbrage to their modefty, I defired them to remain quiet

in a little hut, eredted on the outfide of the building appropriated to the elephants, where

they could fee equally well as if nearer.

On the evening of the 28ch of June, 1793, the male was let loofe from his pickets ; and,

foon after, he covered the female without any difficulty, although before this fhe never could

have received the male, being taken when very young, about five years and a half prior to

this period. The male was then led quietly to his flail ; but, early on the morning of the

S9th, be became fo troublefbme, that the drivers, in order, as they faid, to quiet him, but

• It !s always a good fign, when an elephant lies down to fleep, within a few months after he is- taken ; as

it fhews him to be of a good temper, not fufpicious, but reconciled to hs fate. Elephants, particularly goon~

dabs, have been known to ftand twelve months at their pickets, without lying down to flecp y though they
fiincttities tak« a (host nag (landiag,

partly^.
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^ardy, I fufpeft, to indulge their own curiofity, permitted him to cover her a fecond time ;

which he readily did, before the ufual attendants, as well as a number of other fpeflators.

After this, the driver brought me a particular account of the whole procefs. Though much

pleafed with the fuccefs of the experiment, yet I was rather chagrined he had not given me

notice,' that I might have been myfelf an eye-witnefs ; and therefore told him, he fliould not

receive the promifed reward, till I had fatisfied myfelf of the faft.

About two in the afternoon of the fame day, I was defired to repair to the place where

the elephants ftood, as the male had been trying to get nearer the female. On this, I pro-

ceeded to the fpot, with my friend captain Robert Burke Gregory : when we arrived, I

ordered the male to be freed from his fliackles ; and, after fome toying, and a few mutual

carefTes, we had the fatisfa-ftion to fee him cover the female.

When the male mounted, he placed one of his fore-legs on each fide of her fpine, with

his feet turned to, and preffing againft, her {boulders, and his trunk over her forehead ; fup-

porting himfelf firmly in this fituation, during coition, which he continued nearly the fame

time, and in the fame manner, as a horfe with a mare.

The female remained perfectly ftill, during the coitus. When the male had finifhed, he

ftood quietly by her fide, while flie carefled him with her trunk ; and, as they then appeared

well pleafed, and gentle as ufual, I went up and patted them both, as I had formerly been

accuftomed to do, without the fmalleft apprehenfion. In the evening, they were brought
home to be fed ; and, though only a few hours had elapfed fince his laft embrace, the male

feemed inclined to make another attempt ;
to which I would have confented, to gratify a

crowd of people then prefent, had l^not now learned, that he had covered the female in the

open plain, about ten in the morning, when going out for food, in fpite of the exertions of

the drivers and attendants ; at leaft fo they alleged, in excufe for having permitted it, con-

trary to my orders. As he had already covered four times in about fixteen hours, I was

afraid a further indulgence might be prejudicial, and therefore would not permit it ; efpecially

as Mr. ImhofF, to whom he then belonged, was abfent. That gentleman, however, re-

turned t.wo days after : but, when the two elephants were brought together, in order that Mr.
ImhofF's curiofity might be indulged with fo novel a

fight, the female, being, no longer in

heat, was fo uncivil as to give the male a kick in the face, when he was ufing what flie then

thought improper liberties ; nor did (he afterwards permit him to cover her, thou oh, whcH

ftanding together, they mutually indulged in a few carefles.

(To be continued.)

Vol. III.— August 1799. D <i Dfiip-



1 90 AJtneafuronent of the Strength of Gunpowder,

III.

Defcr'plloii
and

XSfc of
a portable Inflrument for comparing the Force of Gunpowder. By

Citizen RegNier *.

IN procefles for the improvement of gunpowder, it is neceiTary to make comparative expe-

riments. Different contrivances, exliibiting various degrees of ingenuity, have been made

ufe of for this purpofe, which are too well known to require dcfcription in this place. I

{ball, therefore, only remark, that trials of gunpowder, on a large fcale, are always the beft ;

but as thefe experiments require apparatus and conveniences, which are not in the power of

every one, a fmall powder-proof has long fince been received and commonly ufed, which is

conftru6ted in the form of a piftol, the blaft from which drives a fmall toothed, or turned,

wheel, which rubs againfl: a fpring, and is moved through a greater or lefs fpace, according

to the force of the powder. But this machine, which is very defedlive in its refults, and can

be of no value when an abfolute, or at leaft approximate, indication is required of the

relative forces of a given meafure of powder intended for fire-arms, which are charged with

quantities determined in that manner.

In fa£l, thefe proof inftruments have an arbitrary graduation. Their friction varies ac-

cording to the force of the fpring, and the cleannefs or oxydation of the mechanifm.

To obviate thefe different inconveniences, I made a number of experiments, which led me

to a more valuable, and, in fact, a much more accurate principle; and, at length, with fome

modifications, I adapted a fmall brafs cannon to the fpring of the common weighing inftru-

ment. By this application, I immediately acquired the means of weighing the effort of the

blaft, and, confequently, a comparable method of eftimating its action. This machine has

likewife the valuable property of operating without fridtion. Its graduation is juftly deter-

• From M^moires explicatifs du Dynamometre et autre Machines inventees par le C. Regnier. 36 Pages,

in Quarto, printed at Paris in the Year VII. The inftruments defcibed in this pamphlet are ; 1. The dy-

namometer, which, by means of apparatus conncfted with a ftrong fpring, meafures the reaftion exerted againft

the powers of men, horfes, and other agents, at work. 2. A fafeguard -for the priming, in mufkctry. It

confifts of a cylindrical piece in brafs, out of which the cavity, or pan for holding the priming, is excavated,

»nd another hollow cylindrical piece, which covers the firft, and is cut through in fuch manner as to prefent

an opening correfponding with that of the pan. When this hollow cylinder is fo difpofed, that the two open»

ings correfpond, the mulket may be difcharged ; but when, by turning the external part half round, the

pan becomes completely covered, the priming is very fecure, and the piece cannot be difcharged either by

accident or delign. 3. The powder-proof, which is the fubjeft of the prefent article ; and, 4. An eleflrical

machine. This machine operates by the friftion of a circular plate. The principal fmgularity of this ap-

paratus, is the conduftor, which is not cylindrical, but has the form of a flat table, with thick rounded edges

to prevent the efcape of the eleftric fluid. A plate of coated glafs is attached to the lower furface, which

anfwcrs the fame purpofes of convenience and advantage, as the jars which Nairne put into cylindrical con-

duftors about fixteen years ago. Eleftricians will not require that the conveniences of the flat conduftor, or

^able, Should be here pointed out. N.

mined,
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mined, bccaufe it expreffcs the weight which ferved for its graduation, and. the inftrument

may liicewife be ufefully applied far weighing fuch bodies as fall within the limits of its fcale.

The little attention I paid to render this inftrument public, and the prejudice which, in

moft cafes, gives a preference to things brought from foreign countries, have caufed it to be

defignated as the Englifli or German powder-proof; but the fail is, that I invented it my-
felf in Burgundy, where, in the time of the academy of Dijon, it was confidercd as the beft

inilrument, on a fmall fcale, for determining the ftrength of gunpowder.

Defcription. Plate IX.
fig. I. A. A perfpedive view of the inftrument. B. C. A fpring

bended into an angle. D. A fmall cannon of brafs, containing exa£liy a gramme of fine

gunpowder (15J grs). E. Arc of divifion graduated into kilogrammes (nearly albs and

a quarter avoirdupois each), terminating in a fcrew, which ferves as the breech-pin to the

cannon. F. A cap, which may be confidered as the proje6lile. It clofes the mouth of

the fmall cannon, upon which it prefles with a force equal to four kilogrammes. 'I'his

ftopper is firmly fixed to one of the fpring radii, by means of a nut at the oppofite end of its

branch or tail. G. A piece of hard brafs wire fixed to a projeflion, rivetted into one of the

radii, by means of a fmall fcrew. H. An index of woollen cloth, or leather, which Aides

by a gentle friflion upon the wire, when the branches of the fpi ing are preffed together by

the inflammation of the powder. This index remains at the place to which it has been

pufhed, and fhews precifely the diftance to which the fprings have been made to approach.

Method of ufing this inftrument. i. The two extremities of the fpring are to be preflld-

together, in order to feparate the cap from the mouth of the fmall cannon. 2. Powder is

poured either by means of card or paper into the cannon, fo as exadly to fill it; the ftopper is

then fuffered to apply itfelf gently to the muzzle, and clofe it exaftiy, without leaving any

grain of powder between them. 3. The circular piece of cloth, or leather, which ferves as

the index, muft be moved into conta£t with that branch of the fpring, to which the tail

of the ftopper is fixed. 4. Priming being then put into the fmall pan of the cannon, it mult

be difcharged, holding the inftrument fufpended by the ribband or ftring which is pafTcd

through the angular bend.

The effcdls of the explofion are, that the powder occupying a greater fpace by its inflam-

mation, drives back the ftopper, which carries with it that branch of the fpring in which its

tail is firmly fixed. This branch cannot move relatively to the other, which is alfo moved by
the recoil of the gun, without driving before it the fmall index piece, and the fpace through

which this is carried will fliew the force of the powder.

The arcs moved through by the explofion of difterent famples of powder, will ftiew, by the

numbers of their graduations, the comparative forces of each. There is a ftar marked on

the graduated arc which ftiews the force of powder of a medium quality, in order that t!ie

•relative value of any faoiple, with regard to that medium, may be known. The friction

cf the index is the only friction to which this inftrument is fubjedj
and this is fo flight, that

it may be confidered as nothiri'^. The index itfelf may be eafily
renewed when worn out-

D d 2 It
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It is obvious, that by adding a hook to the perforation at the extremity of the divided arc,

and a ring in the eye of the ftopper,this inftrument may be ufed for weighing : the divifions

are half kilogrammes; (they might conveniently be pounds avoirdupois).

IV.

^n Jccount offame Endeavours to afcertain a Standard of Weight and Meafurt. By Sir

George Shuckburgh EvELYNt Bart. F.R.S. and A.S. Continuedfrom p. 157.

VS' iS-l J^ HE chief ftandards of longitudinal meafure, as far as I can learn, that carry

any authority with them, are thofe preferved in the exchequer ; in the houfe of cemmons ; at

the Royal Society, and in the Tower. The firft alone, indeed, bear legal authority, and

have been in ufe for more than 200 years ; the lall: is confidered as a copy of them, and is

not ufed for fizing generally. The two remaining ones are of modern date ; and, although

they do not carry with them at prefent any ftatuteable authority, yet, from the high reputa-

tion and acknowledged care of the artifts who made them (the celebrated Mr. George

Graham, and Mr. John Bird), are undoubtedly entitled to very great refpedt ; and are pro-

bably derived from a mean refult of the comparifons of the old and difcordant ones in the

exchequer. I fliall begin with that of Mr. Graham, which contains alfo the length of the

Tower ftandard laid down upon it; will proceed then to Mr. Bird's, and finally conclude

with thofe at the exchequer.

(§. 36.) May 5, 1797. I went to the apartments of the Royal Society, at Somerfet

Houfe, and, with the ready afliftance of Mr. Gilpin, at the kind inftance of fir Jofeph

Banks, 1 made the following obfervations on Mr. Graham's * brafs ftandard yard, made in

1742. This fcale is about 42 inches long, and half an inch wide, containing three parallel

lines enirraven thereon, on the exterior and ulterior of which are three divifions, exprefling

feet, with the letter E at the laft divifion ; and, by a memorandum preferved with it in the

archives of the fociety, is faid to fignify Englifti meafure, as taken from the ftandard in the

Tower of London. That with the letter F denoting the length of the half of the French

toife, put on here, by the authority and under the infpedion of the Royal Academy of

Sciences, then fubfifting at Paris, to whom it was fent in 1742, for the purpofe of comparing

the French and Englilh meafures. The middle line, marked Exch. of the three abovemen-

tioned, denotes, as is fuppofed, the ftandard yard from the exchequer.

(§• 37') '^^'* ^^^ °^ ^''* Graham's had been previoufly laid together with my fcale divided

by Mr. Troughton, for twenty-four hours, to acquire the (ame temperature; they were alfo

of the fame metal, and, by placing it under my microfcopes, adjufted to the interval between

10 and 46 inches, I found the interval on the Tower ftandard exceed

* This rod was not made by Mr.*Graham, but, at his inftance, procured by him from Mr. Jonathan Siflbn,

a ctlebrstcd anift of that time. See Phil. Tranf. Vol. XLII.

mine,



a Standard of height and Meafure. tot

inches.

mine, by — 0,00127"

>ooi35
,00128 'f

= the total length therefore 36,00130 inches, the therm, at 6o*',8.

Mean = ,00130^

The interval on the line marked Exch. was fhorter than mine

inches.

bjr
- — ,0066'

,0066

,0068
= the total length = 35,9933 inches, the

therm, at 6o'',6.

,0067^

And the Paris half-toife, which had been fuppofed by the Academy to be = 38,355 Englifli

inches, was found, compared
inches. inches,

with mine, to be = _ '

Mean = 38,3561 *.

* Dr. Mafkelyne fays, this ftandard yard of Mr. Graham's was ,„^„5 inch longer on three feet than Mr.

Bird's divided fcale, which he generally made ufe of in all his operations of dividing ; and, from one made

conformably to this of Mr. Bird's, Mr. Troughton divided my fcale of 60 inches. This remark feems to

agree with my ift and 3d comparifon, but not with the intermediate one. See Phil. Tranf. for 1768, p. 324.

As I am now upon the fubjeft of foreign meafure, it may not be quite out of place to fay a word on the

length of the ancient Roman foot, which I am enabled to do with fome precifion.

Some years ago, when I was in Italy, I had feveral opportunities of afcertaining the length of this meafure,

by aflual examination of the Roman foot rules, of which I have met with nine, viz. two in the Capitol at

Rome ; one in the Vatican ; five in the mufeum at Portici, near Naples ; arid, laftty, one in the Britifh mufeum,

fent from Naples by fir William Hamilton. They were all of brafs, except one half-foot, of ivory, with a

joint in the middle, refembling our common box or ivory rules : and, by reference to my journal kept at that

time, I find the mean refult from all the nine rules, viz. by taking both the whole and the parts of each (for

they were divided into li inches, and alfo into i6ths, or digits), gave, for the length of the old Roman

foot, in Englifli inches, ^correfpondent to Mr. Bird's meafure, := 11,6063.

In confirmation alfo' of this conclufion, and agreeably to the idea of M. de la Condamine, in the '<
Journal

of his Tour to Italy," I took the dimenfions of ftveral ancient buildings, viz. the interior diameter of the

temple of Vefta ; the width of the arch of Severus ; the door of tKe Pantheon ; and the width of the bafe

of the quadrilateral pyramid of Ceftius, which, it is curious to obferve, I found exaftly lOo old Roman feet,

and 145 feet high. This I do not remember to have feen noticed by any former traveller.

The mean refult of thefe experiments gave me - - . - 11,617 Englifli inches.
'

Ditto, as before, from tlie rules .... 11,606 ditto.

The mean of the two modes of determination is - . . 11,612 ditto.

I may add, that in the Capitol is a ftone, of no very ancient date however, let Into the wall, on which is

engraven the length of feveral meafures, from whence I took the following :

The ancient Roman foot, = 11,635 Englifli inches.

The modern Roman palm, = 8,8i ditto.

The ancient Greek foot,
= 12,09 ditto.

The
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inches.

The I ft of the preceding obfervations giving
- - - - 36,0013

The 2(1 , . . _ _ . _
35'9933

The mean length of Mr. Graham's ftandard becomes _ _ 35>9973

(§. 38.) From the information in the report of a committee of the houfe of commons,

that fat in the year 1758, I learnt that Mr. Bird's parliamentary ftandard had been in the

cuftody of fome of its officers, but of whom nobody knew : however, under the authority

of the fpeaker, who was fo good as to furnifti me with a room in his houfe, to make the

coKiparifons ,ln, I at laft difcovered this valuable original in the very fafe keeping of Arthur

Benfon, efq. clerk of the journals and papers, and which, I believe, had never feen the light

for five-and- thirty years before. It is a brafs rod or bar, about 39 inches long, and i inch

fquare, inclofcdin a mahogany frame, infcribed " ftandard ^^0 1758;" at each extremity of

Geo. 2d.

it is a gold pin, of about
t'tj

inch in diameter, with a central point, and thefe points are

diftant = 36 inches. It bears, however, no diyifions ; but there was found with it, iij

another box, a fcale divided into 36 inches, with brafs cocks at the extremities, for the pur-

pofe of fizing or gauging other fcalcs or rules by. Befides thefe, I found another ftandard,

iaCze, and in all refpefts, fimilar to the laft, infcribed 1760, having been made for another

committee, that fatjn that year ; this elfo was accompanied with a fimilar divided fcale of 36

inches.

Thefe bars belng-t-oo thick to be conveniently placed under the microfcopes of my inftru-

ment, the interval of 36 ftandard inches was laid down on my fcale with a beam-compafs,

two fine points made, and, compared with Troughton's divifions, was = 36,00023 inches ;

the thermometer bein^ at 64°. I then examined the other ftandard, marked "
ftandard,

)76o," and found it to agree exadly with that of J758 j at leaft it did not djfFer from it

more than ,0002 inch *.

(§. 2,c).)
I was now to examine the old ftandards kept in the exchequer : thefe Mr.

Charles Ellis, deputy x;hamberlain of the
tally

court at the receipt of the exchequer, was fo

good as to fupply me with ; viz. the ftandard yard of the 30th of Eliz. 1588, and alfo the

ftandard ell of the fame. date. Thefe are what have been conftantly ufed, and are indeed the

only ones now in ufe, for fizing meafures of length f . They are made of brafs, about 0,6

inch fquare, and arc very rudely divided indeed, into halves, quarters, eighths, and fix-

teenths ; the lines being two or three hundredths of an inch broad, and not all of them drawn

fquare, or at right angles to the fides of the bar, fo that no accuracy could poffibly be ex-

pefted from fuch meafures. However, the middle point of thefe tranfverfc lines, between

the fides of the bar, was taken as the intended original divifitjn ; and thefe divifions, fuch as

* Thefe quantities then being fo fmall, I fliall confider them as Wholly infenfitile ; and fliall fay, tha-t Mr.

Bird's parliamentary ftandards of 3 feet exaftly correfpond with Mr. Troughton's fcale.

f There was alfo a ftandard yard of Henry VII. but of very rude workmanfliip indeed ; new quite laid

ky, and at what time laft ufed, no information remains : but of this morehcrcafier^

they
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they were, were transferred, by a dividing knife, to the reverfe fide of my brafs fcale made

by Mr. Troughton, the thermometer being at 63° ; and, at my leifurc afterwards, I found

as follows.

The ends of thefe venerable ftandards having been bruifed a little, or rounded, in the

courfe of fo many years' ufage, I conceived a tangent to be drawn to the moft prominent

part, which was about the centre or axis of the bar, and this point being referred to Trough-

ton's fcale, between 6 and 42 inches, the entire yard of 1588, meafuring from one extremity

to the other, was found to be fhorter than this, by —,007 inch: but thefe comparifons will'

be better exhibited in a table.
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Troughton'j weight!.
lb. grains. grains.

The ftandard weight of i troy pound, or J760 grains, marlcedl _ - ,,t
1758, kept at the houfe of commons, in a fmall box by itfelf, >•

~"

^'^^
> =r 5763,745

by Mr. Benfon, weighed
- - - - J '74 J

A duplicate of the preceding, kept with feme other weights, in a"? = i 3,70"? _ , /„

box marked B - - - ' S fil S
~ ^'^^'^"^^

The mean weight of the troy pound, from thefe two

The two-pounds weight, from the houfe of conimons, kept"? _
in a deal box, marked A - - - 3

~

A duplicate of the laft-mentioned zlb. weight, prcferved in a deal

box, marked B - - - -

The thermometer now flood at 68*.

Therefore the mean weight of alb. troy, from the two laft trials, is

And confequently ilb. becomes _ _ _

But, from the examination of the two fingle pound weights, as above, i pound is 5763,71

Therefore the mean of all is . - - _ =5763,78
That is, Mr. Troughton's weights are too light by -jyVoW - = 0,6562

grain on 1000 grains, or i in 1523,92 grains.

(§. 42). In conclufion, it appears then that the difference of the length of two pendulums,

fuch as Mr. Whitehurft ufed, vibrating 42 and 84 times in a minute of mean time, in the

latitude of London, at 1 1 3 feet above die level of the fea, in the temperature of 60", and

the barometer at 30 inches, is = 59>89358 inches of the parliamentary ftandard ; from

whence all the meafures of fuperficies and capacity are deducible.

That, agreeably to the fame fcale of inches, a cubic inch of pure diftilled water, when

the barometer is 29,74 inches, and thermometer at 66°, weighs 252,422 parliamentary

grains; from whence all the other weights may be derived.

As a fummary of what has been done, I hope it may now be faid, that we have attained

thefe three objefts ;

ift." An invariable, and at all times communicable, meafure of Mr. Bird's fcale of length,

now preferved in the houfe of commons ; which is the fame, or agrees within an infenfible

quantity, with the ancient ftandards of the realm.

adly. A ftandard weight of the fame character, with reference to Mr. Harris's troy pound.

3dly. Befides the quality of their being invariable (without detedion), and at all times

com-

-
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Communicable, thefe ftandards will have the additional property of introducing the leaft pof-

fible deviation from ancient pradticc, or inconvenience in modern ufe.

(§. 43.) Before T clofe this paper, after having faid fo much on the fubje£l of weights and

meafures, it may not be improper to add a few words upon a topic that, although not imme-

diately conneifted, has feme affinity to it ; I mean the fubje£l of the prices of provifions, and

of the neceflaries of life, &;c. at different periods of our hiftory, and, in confequence, the de-

preciation of money. Several authors have touched incidentally upon this queftion, and

fome few have written profeifedly upon it ;
but they do not appear to me to have drawn a

dtftin£t conclufion from their own documents. It would carry me infinitely too wide, to

give a detail of all the facts I have colle(a:ed ; I fliall therefore content myfelf with a general

table of their refults, deduced from taking a mean rate of the price of each article, at the

particular periods, and afterwards combining thefe means, to obtain a general mean for the

depreciation at that period ; and laftly, by interpolation, reducing the whole into more regu-

lar periods, from the conquefts to the prefent time: and, however I may appear to defcend

below the dignity of philofophy, in fuch oeconomical refearches, I truft I fhall find favour

with the hiftorian, at leaft, and the antiquary *.

{The'author's appendix hereafter.)

V.

Defcriptionofa neiv Arrangem'.nt of the Bars in the Gridiron Pendulum. With a Drawing.

{W. N.)

X? IG 2, 3, 4, &c. in plate IX. rcprefent a pendulum which 1 conftrufled fome

months ago. It differs only in the arrangement from the modern gridiron pendulum of fire

bars. The fame letters denote the fame parts in all the figures. A A is a cylindrical box

of brafs, filled with lead, conftituting the principsl mafs of the pendulum. In fig. 4 a

feilion of this piece is feen in the fe(ftion of its axis. A piece of brafs, P P P P, is let.

through the middle of this cylinder and firmly fecured by a flanch piece fcrewed to the brafs

face. Two holes are made quite through the cylinder, and the piece of brafs P P, parallel

to the diameter of its face, for the purpofe offufFering the two fteel rods B B to pafs through.

Two fteel pieces, L and M N O, are filled to fquare cavity in the piece P P. Thefe pieces,

of which fig. 7 gives a vertical fedtion, and fig. 8 the feftion parallel to the horizon, are ap-

plied together, bypaffing the fcrew M through the end hole in L, and then ferewing on the

milled head or nut K, in which fituation the two fleel pieces fit the fquare hols ; the vertical

hole in L being applied over the long hole N, and nearly coinciding with one of the dia-

metral perforations in A A, while the other, O, nearly coincides with the other perforation. If

* This table has already been given in our Journal, vol. II. 184.

Vol. III.—August 1799. E e ia
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in this fituation, while the nut K is but loofely fcrewed on, the bars B B be pafled through
the perforations in the cylinder, the brafs and fteel pieces, and K, be then fcrewed up, it

will caufe the vertical hole O, in the one fteel piece, and L in the other, to approach nearer

together, and carry the bars B B along with them. But this can take place only to a very

fmall extent, becaufe the bars will be preffed againft the inner furfaces of the holes in the

brafs piece P-P, which very nearly fit thofe bars. The ufe of the milled head K is, there-

fore, to difengage the weight A A from the bars B B, in which fituation the former may
cither be taken pfF, or fiided up and down to any defired pofition, where it may immediately

be fixed by turning the nut.

Fig. 2 (hews the whole pendulum, which vibrates half fccoads, in its full dimenfions, ex-

cepting as to its length, which is diminiflied by a frafture, reprefented in the middle of the

bars, to get it into the plate. The fyftem of bars confifts of a crofe-piece, G G, attached to

another piece, H H, to which the fprings of fufpenfion are fixed as ufual. From G G pro-

ceed downwards two fteel bars, which pafs through holes in the brafs ftage E E (reprefented alfo

in fig. 5), with which they have no eonne<Slion, and are firmly fecured in the ftage, D D„
which is fimikr to E E. From the ftage E E^roceed a light pair of fteel bars, downwards

through the ftage D D, without connedlion with this laft, and thence through the cylinder

A A, where they appear at B B. Aad, laftly, from the centre of the lower ftage D. D,

proceeds upwards a bir of the fame dimenfions, but compofed of zinc and filver, forming a

compound, which expands more than twice as much by heat as fteel does. This bar paflcs,

through the ftage E E, till it almoft reaches G G. It is reprefented by the dotted outline.

The fta<Te E E may be ftided up and down, fo as to vary its diftance from D D ; but when

required to be fixed, the fcrew pin F is to be turned, which caufes a piece to pr.efs againft the-

central bar and binds it feft.

It is fcarcely neceflary to explain this aftion. The pendulum A A hangs upon the fteel

bars B B, which arc fixed in the ftage E E. This ftage is fupported by the central rod or

pillar of zinc and filver which bears on the ftage D D, and this laft is fufpended from G G
by the bars C C. If, therefore^ the expanfion of the compound metal between the ftagea

E and D be equal to the whole expanfion of the fteel rods, and the reft of the apparatus

downwards, the centre of A A will remain at the fame diftance from th« axis of motion

whatever may be the temperature. But if the effeft of the fteel be greateft, it will l^e necet

Jkry to raife the ftage E and fix it higher, or in the contrary cafe it muft be fixed lower ;.

taking care to preferve the due fituation of A A with tefpedl to I, by means of its appara-

tus K.

This may feem to be but a rough method of adjufting for temperature. But when it is

eonfidered that the whole daily difference in a fimple pendulum with a fteel rod amounts to.

fot feconds at a mean between fummer and winter *, it will be readily underftood that tha

Philof. Jpurnal, {.58,

'

purpofe.
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pur|K)fe of compenfation for temperature will be obtained, as nearly as obfervatlon can indi-

cate its changes, by making the lengths of the bars inverfely as their expanfions, as known

from genefal experiment, or from tables. Thus, for example, if brafs and ijeel were ufed,

and their expanfions taken as 113 to 68, and the whole length of the brafs were 10 inches,

we may conclude that the changes of temperature would not alter the pendulum, provided

the above p/oportions were accurately kept, namely, that the length of the fteel were 16.62

inches. But if the proportions either of expanfion or length {hould be fo far miftaken or

neglefted, as that the brafs Ihould be made one-tenth of an inch too fliort, = 9.9 inches,

this piece would compenfate only 16.56 inches of fteel, and confequently (the fteel being

lengthened o.i inch) there would remain 0.16 inch of fteel uncompenfated ; or O.016 part

of the whole pendulum, which would produce a difference of lefs then one-tenth of a fecond

between the mean daily rates in fummer arid winter.

The adjuftment for time is made by a fcrew adapted to the fprings of fufpenfion, or by

aity other of the ufual methods ;
of which I do not mean at prefent to confider the advan-

tages and defedls.

VI.

On the Epocha of the Difcovery of the Telefcope, and the Opinion of Boyle, that Plants derive

their Nourijhinent from Water only. By Citizen £oiSSON/W£ *.

WiE fometimes find in books which are little known and read, particulars of information

of a very interefting nature. I have found in the Probabilia of the learned WefTeling, edi-

tor of Diodorus Siculus, a chapter (the eleventh) on the antiquity of aftronomical telefcopes,

of which 1 fend you a tranflation. The refearches it contains appear fufficiently curious

to deferve to be better known.

The aftronomical telefcope f, by means of which the moderns have made difcoveries in

the heavens, which efcaped the penetration of the ancients, is, with juftice, placed among the

moft memorable inventions. It has often been enquired whether they were known to the

ancient aftronomers, and feveral writers have decided for the affirmative. They ground their

opinion on an ancient drawing in the fcholaftic hiftory of Peter Comeftor, in which Conrad,

a monk of the thirteenth century, had reprefented aftronomy J.
" On the right hand of the

ftgure," according to father Mabillon, who had feen the manufcript, and mentions it in his

travels in Germany, there was " a figure of Ptolemy obferving the ftars, with a long In-

ftrument refembling an aftronomical telefcope with four fliding tubes §." This conje6ture

* In a letter to citizen Millin, inferted in the Magafin Encyclop^dique, v. 466.

+ i thus tranflate the words tubi optici. Note of the writer.—His objeft is to avoid the ambiguity of the

French word lunelles, which C\ga\i\t% fpeilacUi as well as telefcopes.
I have not the original work. N.

X The Latin of Mr. Weffeling is not clear in this paffage, for the undcrftanding of which, it is neceffary

to refer to the work of P. Mabillon, from which he quotes only a few lines.

§ Ope inftrumenti longioris quod inftar tubi optici, quatuor du(5tus habentis, coEC'.nnaium eft.

E e 2
*

was
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was fortified by a paffage of Ditmar, bifhop of Merfbourgh, who, at ^he end of his fixA

book, fpealcing of Gerbert, afterwards pope Silvefter II. cxpreflbd himfelf thus :
« He pef-

fc<SHy knew the courfe of the ftars, and exceeded his cotemporaries in the variety of hiS'

knowledge. When driven from his own country, Ik: repaired to the emperor Otho, at

whofe court he remained a long time. He conftrudted a clock at Magdebourgh, and to af-

certain its accuracy, he obferved with a tube theftar which direds mariners *." It is thought

that Ditmar, by the word tube, meant the aftronomical telefcope, which, in fafl, has a tube.

Strabo alfo mentions a tube of this kind, if we admit that the text is not in this place cor-

rupted.
" 1 he difc of the fun acquires a more confiderable apparent magnitude at the rifing

and fetring of that luminary out al iea, on account of the quantity of vapours which rife

from the water, and becaufe the fight, refrafled through thefe vapours, in thefame manner as.

through tubes f, receives the images of a larger fize."

Thefe paffages appear to me to be the ftrongcft which have been brought in proof that

tclefcopes were known to the ancients. But it is very furprizing that this knowledge, if it

exifted, could have been loft to fuch a degree, that before the feventeenth century the moft

fkilful and learned aftronomers fliould not even fufpe£t its exiftence. Men have, at all times,

applied to ftudy the courfe and pofition of the fiars. No one is ignorant with what ardour

the Greeks, the Arabs, and the Latins, cultivated aftronomy, and how much this fiudy,

encouraged by the liberality of princes, has been conftantly purfueJ.. Can it be fuppofed that

the ancient obfervers defpifed an inftrument fo ufeful to their labours ? I admit that much of

the knowledge of antiquity has been loft by wars, by ravages, and a multiplicity of other

caufes ; but if this fubjedt be attentively examined, it will be feen tliat the information

which has been loft, relates either to ob}e6ls of luxury, or is of fuch a nature, that greater

fubfequent difcoveries muft have caufed them to be neglefted ; and ftill they are not fo loft

but that fome trace of their ancient exiftence remains. But this is not the cafe with tclef-

copes ; for we have no defcription in the writings of the ancients which can agree with them.

Strabo fpeaks of tubes uvXmv; but nothing leads us to apprehend that they, were ufed to

obferve the magnitude and courfe of the ftars ; for I cannot fay that I place much depend-

ancc on the conjedture of Theodore Almeloven, who thinks that Strabo wrote iJaAwv

(glafles). In faft, cryftal, or glafs, is particularly endued with the property mentioned in this

paflage of the geographer. But let us fuppofe that Strabo wrote ocvXmv. (tubes), who fliall

affure us that thefe tubjs were provided with glalTes ? The fame queftion may be offered

refpefting the painting of the monk Conrad. In faft, though it reprefents an inftrument

confiderably refembling a telefcope, who can prove that this inftrument contained glaftes like.

our telefcopes, which without them would be of little utility? I am almoft certain that

tube of Gerbert, of which Ditmar fpeaks, had them not; and in order that Imay not be

accafed of deciding eafily, I offer the following proof. Father Mabillon, in his Analeda, has

* CoDfiderata per fillulam quadam ftelia nautarum ducci.

\. iia- II a-j}.ii1. Lib. 3. p. 138.

publiflied
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j?uBli<Tied a letter of Gerbert to the monk Conftantin, on the confl:ni(Sion of the fphere,

in which he fays,
"

fo that there will be feven perforations, in each of which you will place

tubes (fiftulas) of fix inches. The two extremes, or moft remote, are to be placed o;ipofite

each other in fuch a manner that both may be feen through as if compofing one tube.—
Thtfc tubes differ from mufical pipes (fiftulis organicis) in the equality of their diameter

throughout, for fear left any obftacle fhouid impede the fight while occupied in obferving the

celeftial bodies." If thefe tubes differed from thofe of mufical inftruments only in the uni-

formity of their bore, it is clear that they had not glafiTes ; confequentiy they were not telef-

copes, but dioptrx, and the glory of the invention of telefcopes mufl continue to belong to

the feventeenth century.

I do not confider the celebrated opinion of Vanhelmont and Boyle as equally new, who,

from well-made experiments, thought that trees and plants derive their principal nourifliment

from water. Thefe great obfervers have informed us, that if a determinate quantity of earth

be weighed, and if a twig be planted in the vefFel containing this earth, it will be found

fcveral years afterwards upon tranfplanting the tree, that the fame quantity of earth will re-

main as at firft. Several centuries before Boyle and Vanhelmont, the author of the Clemen-

tine Recognitions had the fame idea. His words, book viii. chap, xxvii.are: "In order to

prove by experiment that feeds draw nothing from the earth, but are entirely fupported by

water, let us fuppofe that the weight of one hundred talents of earth to be put into a very large

receptacle, and that the feeds of various fpecies of plants be fowed therein, and abundantly

watered, for feveral years ; let us, moreover, fuppofe that all the feeds of wheat, barley,

and other vegetables, thus annually produced, to be colle£led until the quantity of grains of

each fhall weigh one hundred talents ; if at this period the roots be drawn out, there will ftill

be found in the vefTel from whence fo great a product has been obtained, the original weight of

one hundred talents of earth. Whence can we fay that this quantity of feeds and trees- was

formed i" Is it not evident that it has been produced from the vntcri" This paflage contains

cxaftly the fyftem of Boyle and Vanhelmont. 1 do not, however, think they have borrowed

it. Accurate obfervers of nature are led by their obfervations to very fimilar conclufions.

So true it is, as Terence affirms, that.

Nullum jam di£lum eft quod non di<Sum fit prius".

r may add to this chapter of Mr. Wefl"eling, which has been inferted in the Journal des

Savans, for February, 1679, ^^^ different proofs of the exiftence of telefcopes in the thirteenth

centiiry. It would follow alfo, from a pafTage of John, abbot of Beaugency, that fpecSacles:

were ufed for reading in the twelfth century, if the word buftula, ufed by this abbot, may
be tranflated fpeftacles. The following is the paflTage

:
" Statim ut litterarum veftrarum ba-

"
julam vidi, buftulam arripiens, non folum avide legi et pcrlegi

*." The Journal Encyclo-

pedique,

• This paffage has very often been quoted in favour of the invention of fpcftscles in the thirteenth cen-

tury. It is thought, neverthelefs, vvith much probability, that the word buttula comes from the word

buxu> '
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pediquc, for May, 1766, in which there is a long article on the fubje<ft, gives his fenfe ts

the word, and adds, that the principles, according to which fpeflacles are fabricated, arc

found in Euclid.and the ancient geometers.

VII.

Obfervations on the Proportion of real Acid in the three ancient known mineral Acids, and on

the Ingredients in various neutral Salts and ether Compounds* By RiCHARD KlRH^ANt

Es<^ LL.D. F.R.S. and M.R.IA.

X HE fundamental experiments on which the proportion of real acid in the three minersd

acids anciently known, and alfo the proportion of ingredients in many neutral falts, were

determined, are fet forth in a paper of Mr. Kirwan, in the IVth vol. of the TranfaSions of

the Irifh Academy. That paper contains tables of the quantity of ftandard acid exifting in i09

parts of each of the acid liquors, of given fpecific gravities, and alfo in each of the neutral falts

therein mentioned, according to a method which Mr. Kirwan has fince difcovered to be very

inconvenient, becaufe fome of thcfe neutral falts contain an acid ftili ftronger than the af-

fumed ftandard. It is there alfo noticed, that the ftrongeft vitriolic acid now known exifts in

vitriolated tartarin, the ftrongeft nitrous acid in nitrated fodn^ and the ftrongeft muriatic acid

in muriated tartarin. Acids of fuch ftrength he has, therefore, denominated real, as either

containing no water, or containing only as much as is neceflary to their eflential compofition,

as far as is at prefent known. The method of transforming the expreffion JIandard into that

of real, is given in the fame paper at p. 67, and by it he has formed the table here prefented.

This latter expreflion he therefore employs in every cafe inftead of that of ftandard, together

with the fubftitution of a more commodious expreflion of the ftrength of acids. Another

obje£t of his prefent communication is, to exhibit an illuftration or amendment of feveral of

the determinations contained in his laft, which, being for the moft part fingle, required con-

firmation, by fliewing their agreement with the experiments of feveral of the moft eminent

chemifts, made fince that publication, that is, fince the year 1791, with a few made nearly

at the fame time. In his former paper he compared his refults with thofe of Bergman and

Wenzel, they being almoft the only perfons who had made this fubje£t the principal objedl of

their enquiry, and had purfued it to a confiderable extent. In each particular inftance he

traced the reafon of the difference of their refults from his own, when it was fuch as to deferve

notice: he does not, therefore, repeat what was there obferved; but cannot avoid again men-

buxus (box), and denotes the little box in which the letter was contained. According to this interpretation,

the above may be thus tranflated. " As foon as I faw the bearer of your letters, I feized the fmall box

which contained them, and frequently read them over with avidity;" and not that I fnatched up my fpec-

tacles. Note of citizen Millin.

•
Abridged from an exteiifive paper, which will hereafter appear in the Tranfaflions of the Royal Iriih

Academy. I was favourec',by the author, with this paper, entitled, Additional Obfervations, Sjc.

tionins
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tloning one general fo, rt of ..mi attending the mode of inve'^isjat'ion adopted by both, and

yet noticed by neither, naively, the lofs that many neutral falts uaJeigo during evaporation ;

a lofs, whofe difcovery is of confiderable importance, lot only to the prefent enquiry, but alfo

to the condudlof feveral manufa£lares, particularly to that of faitpetre, and hence noticed by

Mr. Lavoifier, 15 An. Cliem. 254.

Other remarks and obfervations refpefting the experiments of Bergman, Wenzel, and

other chemifts, form a very eflemial and valuable part of the paper ;
but the indifpenfable

attention to brevity, which the nature and obje<9: of a periodical work demands, will oblige me

to confine this abftra£l to the immediate ftru£ture and ufe of the tables.

When alkalies or earths, combined with fixed air, are diflblved in acids, though far tht

greater part of the fixed air is expelled during the folution, yet fome portion of it is often

retained, and may, in fome degree, alter the fp. grav. of the folution ; this circumftance was not

recolledted by Mr. Kirwan till lately ; it was firfl: noticed by Mr. Cavendifli, Phil. Tranf.

1766, p. 172, and afterv/ards by Bergman, in his notes on SchefFer, § 51, but more explicitly

by Scheele, Chy. An. 1786, p. 13, and by Butini on Magnefia, p. 149. As to the ufe re-

fulting from refearches of this nature^ he remarks that it would be fuperfluous to attempt to

prove it at this day ;
as the reeourfe which the moft eminent analyfts have been obliged to

have to it in particular inflances, fufficiently evinces it.
"

Inquiries of this kind (fays Mr.

"
Fourcroy) are more difficult and delicate than thofe which have hitherto been, made on

**
falts; whatever requires a precife knowledge of quantities and proportions, prefents difficul-

*' ties fo great as often to appear infurmountable, yet without this knowledge no progrefs

'* can now be made in chemiftry," 10 An. Chy. 325 ; and according to Bergman,
" Ufus

•*
cognitx proportionis principiorum ingredientium egregius ell et mukifarius." i. Bergm.

137. chap. I. § I.

The Experiments madefor afcertaining the Changes of Denjtty in the Adds by Change of Tem^

peratureywere as follow :

Vitriolic acid 1,8360 at temperature 60°, becomes 1,8292 at 70°; 1,8317 at65'';...,.

1,8382 at 55''j«..i,8403 at 50°;....and 1,8403 at
49**..

—Hence we fee that vitriolic acid,,

whofe dcnfity at 60°, is 1,8360, lofes by ajcending and gains by defending o,ooc68 for

every degree of temperature between 60° and 70°, and 0,00043 nearly by each degree be-

tween 60° and 49°. . ^

Again, vitriolic acid 1,7005 at 60°, becomes 1,6969 at 70° ;.... 1,6983 at 65";....i,7037-

at 55°; and 1,7062 at 50".—Hence vitriolic acid, which at 60° is 1,7005, gains or lofes

0,00036 nearly for v^^ty degree between 60° and 70", and 0,00051 by every degree between^

60' and 50°.

Laftly, vitriolic acid 1,3888 at 60", becomes 1,3845 at 70° ;....!,3866 at 65° ;.,.. 1,3898,

at 55°; and 1,3926 at 49"—Hence vitriolic acLd, which at 60"^ is 1,3888, gains or loies.

0,00043,
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0,00043 nearly by every degree between 60° and 70^, and 0,00034 nearly by every degree

between 49*^ and 60" , betv.-een 49° and 50° no difference was perceived.

The Alterations of Denfityfrom Difference of Temperature In Nitrous yield, were as follow :

Nitrous acid, which was 1,4279 at 60°, became 1,417831 70^;....!,4225 at 65°;..., 1,4304
at 55" ;.... 1,4336 at 50"; and 1,4357 at 45°.—Hence nitrous acid, which at 60? is 1,4279,

gains or lofes o,ocioi nearly by every degree between 60° and 70° ; and 0,00052 by every

degree between 45° and 60".

It was formerly found by Mr. Kirwan, that the ftrongeft fplrlt of nitre is moft expanded

by heat, or contraded by cold. Alfo, that nitrous acid, whofe fp. grav. at 34* was 1,4750,

was expanded by heat, as follows : viz. 1,4750 at 34° became 1,4653 at 49*^; whence it

gains or lofes 0,0097 by 15°, between 34° and 49'' inclufively.

Again, that colourlefs nitrous acid, whofe fp. grav. was 1,4650 at 30", became 1,4587 at

46", and 1,4302 at 86".—Whence, by the firft 16S from 30' to 46'', it gained 0,0063, and

by 40*', that is, from 46 to 86", it gained 0,0285.

Again, nitrous acid, whofe denfity was 1,2363 at 60', became 1,2320 at 70" ;.... 1,2342

at 65°;... 1,2384 at 55" ;.... 1,2406 at 50"; and 1,2417 at 45°.
—Whence nitrous acid,

which at 60" is 1,2363, gains or lofes by every degree between 60° and 70° 0,00043, ^"''

0,00036 by every degree betwen 60° and 45" ; and we may alTume o,«oc5 as the variation

incident to every degree between 60" and 70° in nitrous acid, whofe denfity at 60" is be-

tween 1,3 and 1,4, and 0,0004 for the variation between 44° and 60".

Of Marine Acid.—It was formerly found that this acid of the denfity 1,196 at 33** be-

came of the denfity 1,1820 at 66*' ; the alterations of acids of lower fp. grav. were not exa-

mined ; but it was found that in general its dilatability
is greater than that of nitrous acid of

the fame denfity.

#*

Tabi-b
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Table of the Ouantiiy of Real Acid, in loo Parts of Vitriolic, Nitrous, and

Marine Acid Liquors of different Denfities, at the Temperature of6o°.

In Fiiriolic Acid oi ditferent Denfities,

at the Temperature of 60°.

ICO Hans

Sp. Giavity

Real

Acid.

2,0000



214 Saline Compounds.

Table II.—Quantity ofRcal Acid taken up by mere Alkalies and Earths.

100 Parts.
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On a fubmanne Foreji on the eajl Ceajl of England*. By Joseph Correa DE Serra,
LL.D. F.R.S. and AS.

IN geology, more perhaps than in any other branch of natural hiilory, there exifts a neccf-

fity of ftridtly feparating the fafls obferved from the ideas, which, in order to explain them,

may occur to the mind of the obferver. In the prefent ftate of this fcience, every well af-

certained fadt increafes our ftill narrow ftock of real knowledge ; when, on the contrary, the

reafonings we are enabled to make arc, at beft, but ingenious guefTes, which too often bias

and miflead the judgment. I Ihall, therefore, endeavour in this paper, to give, firft, a mere

defcription of the obje£l unmixed with any fyflematica! ideas, and fliall afteAvards offer fuch

conjeftures on its caufe as feem to me to be fairly grounded on obfervation.

It was a common report in Lincolnfhire, that a large extent of iflets of moor, fituated

along its coaft, and vifible only in the loweft ebbs of the year, was chiefly compofed of

decayed trees. Thefe iflets are marked in Mitchell's chart of that coaft, by the name of

clay huts ; and the village of Huttoft, oppofite to which they principally lie, feems to have

derived its name from them. In the month of September, 1796, I went to Sutton, on the

coaft of Lincolnfliire, in the company of the right honourable prefident of this fociety, in

order to examine their extent and nature. The 19th of the month, being the firft day after

the equinoiitial full moon, when the loweft ebbs were to be expected, we went in a boat at

half-paft 1 2 at noon, and foon after fet foot upon one of the largeft iflets then appearing.

Its expofed furface was about thirty yards long, and twenty-five wide, when the tide was at

the loweft. A great number of fmiil»r iflets were vifible round us, chiefly to the eaftward

and fouthward ; and the fiftiermen, whofe authority on this point is very competent, fay that

fimilar moors are to be found along the whole coaft, from Skegnefs to Grimfby, particularly

off Addelthorpe and Mablethorpe. The channels dividing the iflets were, at the time we

iaw them, wide and of various depths j the iflets themfelves ranging generally from eaft to

.weft in their largeft dimenfion.

We vifited them again in the ebbs of the 20th and 21ft ; and though it generally did not

ebb fo far as we expected, we could, notwithftanding, afcertain that they confifted almoft

entirely of roots, trunks, branches, and leaves of trees, and ftirubs, intermixed with fome

leaves of aquatic plants. The remains of fome of thefe trees were ftill ftanding on their

roots ; while the trunks of the greater part lay fcattered on the ground, in every polTible

diredion. The bark of the trees and roots appeared generally as frefh as when they were

growing> in that of the branches particularly, of which a great quantity was found ; even

the thin filvery membranes of the outer fkln were difcernible. The timber of all kinds> on

the contrary, was decompofed and loft in the greateft part of the trees ; in fbmc, however,

* Philof. Tranfaftlons, 1799.
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it was firm, efpeclally in the roots. The people of the country have often found among
them very found pieces of timber, fit to be employed for feveral economical purpofes.

The forts of wood which are ftili diftinguifliable, are birch, fir, and oak. Other woods

evidently exift in thefe iflets, of fome of.which we found the leaves in the foil ; but our

prefent knowledge of the comparative anatomy of timbers is not fo far advanced as to afFord

us the means of pronouncing with confidence refpeJling their fpecies. In general, the

trunks, branches, and roots, of the decayed trees, were confiderably flattened ; which is a

phenomenon obferved in the furtarhrand-, or foffil wood of Iceland, and which Scheuchzer

remarked alfo in the foflil wood found in the neighbourhood of the lake of Thun, in Swit-

zerland.

The foil to which the trees are affixed, and in which they grew, is a foft greafy clay ; but

for many inches above its furface, the foil is entirely compofed of rotten leaves, fcarcely

diftinguifhable to the eye ; many of which may be feparated, by putting the foil tn water,

and dexteroufly and patiently ufing a fpatula, or blunt knife. By this method I obtained

fome perfe(3: leaves of illex aqulfolium-, which are now in the herbarium of the right honour-

able fir Jofeph Banks, and fome other leaves, which, though lefs perfeft, feem to belong to

fome fpecies of willow. In this flratum of rotten leaves, we could alfo diftinguifh feveral

roots of arundo phragmites.

Thefe iflets, according to the mofl accurate information, extend at leaft twelve miles in

length, and about a mile in breadth, oppofite to Sutton fhore. The water without them,

towards the fea, generally deepens fuddenly, fo as to form a fteep bank. The channels

between the feveral iflets, when the iflets are dry in the lowefl: ebbs of the year, are from four

to twelve feet deep ; their bottoms are clay, or fand, and their direction is generally from eaft

to Weft.

A well, dug at Sutton by Jofhua Searby, fliows that a moor of the feme nature is found

under ground in that part of the country, at the depth of fixteen feet ; confequently, very

nearly on the fame level with that which conftitutes the iflets. The difpofition of the ftrata

was found to be as follows :

Clay,
- - - . _

'

- _ . 16 feet

Moor, fimilar to that of the iflets, from - - - . 3 to 4 do.

Soft moor, like the fcowerings ofa ditch bottom, mixed with ihells and filt, 20 do.

Marly clay,
- - - _ . _ i do.

Chalky rock, from - - . . . . « l to 2 do.

Clay, -------_ 21 yards.
Gravel and water. The water has a chalybeate tafte.

In order to afcertain the courfe cf this fubterraneous fl:ratum of decayed vegetables, fir J.
Banks direiled a boring to be made in the fields belonging to the Royal Society in the parirti

of Mablethorpc. Moor, of a fimilar nature to that of Searby's well, and of the iJlets, was
found very nearly on the feme level, about four feet thick, and under it a foft clay.

Th#
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The whole apppearance of the rotten vegetables we obferved, perfeftly refembles, accord-

ing to the remark of fir J. Banks, the moor which In Blankeney fen, and in other pares of

the eaft fen, in Lincolnfhire, is thrown up in the making of banks; barks, like thofc of the

birch tree, being there alfo abundantly found. This moor extends over all the Lincolnfhire

fens, and has been traced as far as Peterborough, more than fixty miles to the fouth of Sutton.

On the north fide, the moory iflets, according to the fifhermen, extend as far as Grimfby,

fituated on the fouth fide of the mouth of the Humber
-,
and it is a remarkable circumflance,

that, in the large traSs of low lands which lie on the fouth banks of that river, a little above

its mouth, there is a fubterraneous ftratum of decayed trees and fhrubs, exactly like thcfe

we obferved at Sutton ; particularly at Axholme ifle, a tra£l of ten miles in length by five in

breadth ; and at Hatfield Chafe, which comprehends one hundred and eighty thoufand acres.

Dugdale
* had long ago made this obfervation in the firft of thefe places ; and de la Pryme f,

in the fecond. The roots are there, likewife, {landing in the places where they grew ; the

trunks lie proftrate. The woods are of the fame fpecies as at Sutton. Roots of aquatic

plants, and reeds, are likewife mixed with them; and they are covered by a ftratum of fbme

yards of foil, the thicknefs of which, though not afcertained with exaftnefs by the above-

mentioned obfervers, we may eafily conceive to correfpond with that which covers the ftratum

of decayed wood at Sutton, by the circumftance of the roots being (according to Mr. Ri-

chardfon's obfervations %) only vifible when the water is low, where a channel was cut, and

has left them uncovered.

Little doubt can be entertained of the moory iflets of Sutton being a part of this extenfive

and fubterraneous ftratum, which, by fome inroad of the fea, has been there ftripped of its

covering of foil. The identity of the levels ; that of the fpecies of trees ;
the roots of thefc

affixed in both to the foil where they grew ; and, above all, the flattened ftiape of the trunks,

branches, and roofs found in the iflets (which can snly be accounted fur by the heavy pref-

fure of a fuperinduccd ftratum), are fufficient reafons for this opinion.

Such a wide-fpread aflemblage of vegetable ruins, lying almoft in the fame level, and that

level generally under the common mark of low water, muft naturally ftrike the obferver, and

^ive birth to the following queftions :
,

1. What is the epoch of this deftruiStion ?

2. By what agency was it elFeded ?

In anfwer to thefe queftions, I will venture to fubmit the following refleitfons.

The foffil remains of vegetables, hitherto dug up in fo many parts of the globe, are, on a

.clofe infpeftion, found to belong to two different ftates of our planet. The parts of vege-

tables and their impreffions, found in mountains of a cotaceous fchiftous, or even fometimes

of a calcareous nature, are chiefly of plants, now exifting between the tropics, which could

neither have grown in the latitudes in which they are dug up, nor have been carried and depo-

•
Hiftory of Embanking and Draining, chap, xxvii. t Philof. Tranf. vol. XXIf. p. 9S0.

-X Philof. Tranf. vol. XIX. p. 518,
fited
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fited there by any of the
aitln;^; f .- under the prefent conftitution of nature. The form-

atirn, indeed, of tkj very mountains in which they are buried, and the nature aid difpofi-

tion of tiie materials which compofe them, are fuch as we cannot account for by any of tha

a<Stionsand re-aftions which in the a6lual ftate of things take place on the furface of the earth.

We muft neceffarily recur. to that period in the hiflory of our p'anet, when tlie furface of

the ocean was at leaft (o much above its prefent level, as to coyer even the fummits of thefe

feccjndary mountains, which contain the rem.iins of tropical plants. The changes which

thefe vegetables have fufFered in their fubftance, is almoft total. • They commonly retain

only the external configuration of what they originally were. Such is the ftate in which

they have been found in England by Llwyd ; in France by JufSeu ;
in the Netherlands by

Burtin^ not to mention inflances in more diftant countries. Some of the impreffioiis, or

remains of plants, found in foils of this nature, which were, by more ancient and lefs

enlightened oryftoiogifts, fuppofed to belong to plants actually growing in temperate and cold

climates, fcem, on accurate inveftigation, to have been parts of exotic vegetables. In tact,

whether we fuppofe them to have grown near the fpot where they are found, or to have

been carried hither from difFerent parts by the force of an impelling flood, it is equally diffi-

cult to conceive how organized beings, which, in order to live, require fuch a vaft dffcrencc

in temperature and in fcafons, could live on the fame fpot, or how their remains could (from

climates fo widely diftant) be brought together to the fame place by one common diflocat-

rng caufe. To this ancient order of foilil vegetables, belong whatever retains a vegetable

fhape, found in or near coal mines ; and (to judge from the places where they have been

found) the greater part of the agatized woods. But from the fpecies and prefent ftate of

the trees, which are the fubject of this memoir, and from the fituation and nature of the foil

in which they are found, it feems very clear that they do not belong to the primeval order

of vegetable ruins.

The fecond order of foffil vegetables comprehends thofe which are found in the ftrata of

clay, or fand ; materials which are the refult of flow depofitions of the fea or of rivers;

agents ftill at work under the prefent conftitution of our planet. Thefe vegetable remains

are found in fuch flat countries, as may be confidered to be of a new formation. Their ve-

getable organization ftill fubfifts, at leaft in part ; and their vegetable fubftance has fufFered:

a change only in colour, fmell, or confiftence ; alterations which are produced by the deve-

lopement of their oily and bituminous parts, or by their natural progrefs towards rottennefs.

Such are the foflil vegetables found in Cornwall by Borlafe ; in EfTex by Derham ; in York-

fliire by de la Pryme and Richardfon ; and in foreign countries by other naturallifts. Thefe

vegetables are found at different depths, fome of them much below the prefent level of the

fea, but in clayey or fandy ftrata (evidently belonging to modern formation), and have no

doubt been carried from their original place, and depofited there by the force of great rivers

•r currents, as it has been obferved with refpedl to the Miffiflippi *. In many inftances^

• La Condreniere for les Depots du Miffiffippi. Journ, de Phyf. vol. XXI. p. 230.

however,,
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however, thefe trees and fhrubs are found Handing on their roots, generally in low or marfliy

p'rf.ces, above, or very little below, the adtual level of the fea.

To this laft defcription of foffil vegetables, the decayed trees here defcribed certainly

belong. They have not been tranfported by currents or rivers ; but, though {landing in their

native foil, we cannot fuppofe the level, in which they are found, to be the fame as that in

which they grew. It would be inipoffible for any of thefe trees or fhrubs to vegetate fo near

the fea, and below the common level of its water
;
the waves would cover fuch trails of land,

and hinder any vegetation. We cannot conceive that the furface of the ocean has ever been

lower than it now is ; on the contrary, we are led, by numberlefs phenomena, to believe

that the level of the waters in our globe is much below what it was in former periods : we

mull, therefore, conclude, that the forefl: here defcribed grew in a level high enough to per-

mit its vegetation ; and that the force (whatever it was) which deftroyed it, lowered the level

of the ground where it flood.

There is a force of fublidence (particularly in foft ground), which, being a natural confe-

quence of gravity, flowly though perpetually operating, has its aiSion fometimes qiiickeued

and rendered fudden, by extraneous caufes ; for inftance, by earthquakes. The flow effefls

of this force of fubf.dence have been accurately remarked in many places ; examples alfo of

its fudden adlion are recorded in almoft every hiftory of great earthquakes. The (hores of

Alexandria, according to Dolomieu's obfervations, are a foot lower than they were in the

time of the Ptolemies, Donati, in his natural hiftory of the Adriatic, has remarked, fecm-

ingly with great accuracy, the effects of this fubfidence at Venice ; at Pola, in Iftria ; at

LifTa, Bua, Zara, and Diclo, on the coaft of Dalmatia. In England, Borlafe has given, in

the Philofophical TranfaiSlions *, a curious obfervation of a fubfidence, of at leaft fixteen

feet, in the ground between Sampfon and Trefcaw iflands, in Scilly. The foft and low

ground between the towns of Thorne and Gowle, in Yorkfliire, a fpace of many miles, has

fo much fubfided in latter times, that fome old men of Thorne affirmed,
" That whereas

they could before fee little of the fteeple (of Gowle), they now fee the church-yard wall f."

The inftances of fimilar fubfidence, which might be mentioned, are innumerable.

This force of fubfidence, fuddenly a£ling by means of fome earthquake, feums to me the

moft probable caufe to which the adual fubmarine fituation of the foreft we are fpeaking of,

may be afcribcd. It affords a funple, eafy explanation of the matter, its probability is fup-

ported by numberlefs inftances of fimilar events, and it is not liable to the ftrong objections

which e.^ift againll the hypothefis of the alternate depreflion and elevation of the level of the

ocean ; an opinion which, to be credible, requires the fupport of a great number of proofs ;

lefs equivocal than thofe which have hitherto been urged in its favour, even by the genius of

a J^avoiuer J.

* Veil XLVIII. p. 6i. f Cough's edition of Camden's Biitannica. t. III. p. 15.

X Mem. de rAcad, de Paris, 17S9, p. 351.

"Ihe
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The ftratum of foil, fixtcen feet thick, placed above the decayed frees, feems to remove the

epoch of their finiiing and deftru£lion far beyond the reach of any hiflorical knowledge. In

Caefar's time, the level of the North Sea appears to have been the fame as in our days. He

mentions the feparation of the Wahal branch of the Rhine, and its junction to the Meufe ;

noticing the then exilting diftance from that junftion to the fea, which agrees according to

D'Anville's inquiries
* with the acSual diftance. Some of the Roman roads, conftru£ted,

according to the order of Auguftus, under Agrippa's adminiftration, leading to the maritime

towns of Belgium, ftill exift and reach the prefent (hore t- The defcriptions which Roman

authors have left us of the coafts, ports, and mouths of rivers, on both fides of the North

Sea, agree in general with their prefent ftate ; except in the places ravaged by the inroads of

this fea, more apt from its form to deftroy the furrounding countries, than to increafc

them.

An exaft refemblance cxifts between maritime Flanders, and the oppofite low coaft of

England, both in point of elevation above the fea, and of internal ftrudure and arrangement
of their foils. On both fides ftrata of clay, filt, and fand (often mixed with decayed vege-

tables), are found near the furface
; and, in both, thefe fuperior materials cover a very deep

ftratum of bluifti or dark coloured clay, unmixed with extraneous bodies. On both fides they

are the lowermoft part of the foil, exifting between the two ridges of high lands % on their

refpeftive fides of the fame narrow fea. Thefe two countries are certainly coeval, and what-

ever proves that maritime Flanders has been for many ages out of the fea, muft, in my opi-

nion, prove alfo that the foreft we are fpeaking of was long before that time deftroyed and

buried under a ftratum of foil. Now it feems proved from hiftorical records, carefully col-

lefted by feveral learned members of the Brufl'els academy, that no miterial change has hap-

pened to the lowermoft part of maritime Flanders, during the period of the laft two thoufand

years §.

I am, therefore, inclined to fuppofe the original cataftrophe, which buried this foreft, to be

of a very ancient date ;
but I fufpeft the inroad of the fea, which uncovered the decayed trees

of the iflets of Sutton, to be comparatively recent. The ftate of the leaves and of the tim-

ber, and alfo the tradition of the neighbouring people, concur to ftrengthen this fufpicion.

Leaves, and other delicate parts of plants, though they may be long preferved in a fubterra-

neous fituation, cannot remain uninjured, when expofed to the aftion of the waves and of the

air. The people of the country believe that their parifti-church once ftood on the fpot where

the iflets now are, and was fubmerged by the inroads of the fea ; that at very low water their

* D'Anville Notice des Gaules, p. 461.

t Nicol. Bergier. Hift. des grands Chemins des Remains. Ed. de Bruxelles, vol. II. p. 109.

} Thefe ridges of high land, both on the Britiih and the Belgic fide, muft be very fimilar to each other,

fince they both contain parts of tropical plants in a foffil ftate. Cocoa nuts, and fruits of the arecas arc

found in the Belgic ridge. The petrified fruits of Sheppey, and other impreffions of tropical plants on this

fide of the water, ^re well known.

§ Vide feveral papers in the Bruflels Memoirs ; alfo Journ. Phyf. t. XXXIV. p. 401,

Vol. III.—August 1799. Gg anccftors
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anceftors could even difcover its ruins; that their prefent church was built to fupply the place

of that which the waves wafhed away ; and that even their prefent clock belonged to their old

church. So many concomitant, though weak teftimonies, incline me to believe their report,

and to fuppofe that fome of the ftormy inundations of the North Sea, which, in thefe laft

centuries, have waflied away fuch large tradls of land on its (hores, took away a foil refling

on clay, and at laft uncovered the frees which are the
fubjedl of this paper.

IX.

Optical Remarks^ chiefy relating to the Refexibility of the Rays of Light *. By P. pREFOSTy

Pfofcjfor of Philojophy at Geneva, of the Academy of Berlin, of the Society des Curieux de

la Nature, and of the Royal Society of Edinburgh.

X ART I. Concerning reflexibility. Seflicn i. The word reflexibility is ufed in two

different fenfes.

I. Newton f indicates, by this word, that property of a ray of homogeneous light, by
virtue of which this ray is reflefled, if it fall under a certain angle of incidence ; and tranf-

mittcd, if it fall under a certain fmaller angle: or, more fimply, a difpofition to be reflefted,

and not tranfmitted at the limit which feparates two refraiSling mediums J.

This philofopher thinks that the reflexibility of the rays of light, taken in this fenfe, is not

the fame in all the feveral kinds. He eflabiifhes, by experiments, which he concludes to be

decifive, that the moft refrangible rays are alfo the moJl: refle.-.ible. So that, according to him,

all other circumftances being the fame, if a white ray fall under a certain angle on the dircdt-

ing furface, the violet ray will be refleiied, while the fix others will be ftill tranfmitted and

refra£ted. But by augmenting the angle of incidence,, the fucceillve refle6lion of all the rays

will be obtained from the violet, which is the moft reflexible, to the red, which is the

leaft fo.

Mr. Brougham § does not find the experiments of Newton, by which he eftablilhes this

propofition, conclufive: and, upon the foundation of another experiment, he eftablilhes the

contrary propoiition ; namely, that all the rays have the fame difpofition to be refledted, pro-

vided the angle of incidence be the fame.

2. Mr. Brougham underftands by reflexibility, a difpofition in the ray to be reflected

nearer to the perpendicular, to a certain degree ; or, in other words, a property of the

homogeneous ray,_ by which its angle of reflexion bears a certain ratio to its angle of

incidence, which is not the ratio of equality, except in certain cafes, which he points out.

According to this philofopher, the above ratio varies in each homogeneous ray. The ratio

* Tranflated from the French original, in the Philof. Tranf. 1798.

f Opt. 1. i. part i. prop. 3. X Qpt. 1. i. part
i. defin.

^,

§ PUilof. Tranf. 1796. p. 471. or Philof. Journal, i. 595.
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of equality takes place in thofe rays, which occupy the confines of the ))lue and green : that

of inequality takes place with regard to the others, and the moft refrangible one the leaft

rcflexible. So that with regard to the red ray, the angle of refradion is lefs, and in the

violet greater, than the angle of incidence.

It is known that Newton, on the contrary, affirms that the angle of reflexion is, in all

cafes, equal to the angle of incidence.

Let us examine thefe oppofite opinions.

SeSiion 2. The firJl qucjilon. Do the homogeneous rays of light differ In reflexibllity in the

Newtonian fenfe of the term ? Or, more dire6lly ; does it happen, in faft, that the violet ray

will be reflected under the fame angle of incidence at which the red ray is tranfmitted, all

other circumftances being precifely the fame ?

Of the two experiments by which Newton eftabliflies the unequal reflexlbility of the rays,

it will be fufficient to mention that which Mr. Brougham attacks direftly.

Newton caufed a white ray to fall perpendicularly upon the anterior furface of a prifm ;

after which, turning the prifm on its axis, he obferved the reflexion which took place, froni

its poflerior furface. He faw that the violet ray was firlt reflefted ; and afterwards, the other

rays in the order of their refrangibilities, the red ray being reflefted the laft. Whence he

concludes, that the violet ray is reflesSted under a lefs angle of incidence than the red. Expe-
riment 9.

This is the conclufion which Mr. Brougham attacks ; and to avoid altering his thought, I

fhall here tranfcribe his exprefSons.
" That the demonftration involves a logical error,

appears pretty evident. When the rays, by refradlion through the bafe of the prifm ufed in

the experiment, are feparated into their parts, thefe become divergent, the violet and red

emerging at very different angles ;
and thefe were alfo incident on the bafe at different ano^les,

from the refraiSfion of the fide at which they entered : when, therefore, the prifm is moved
round on its axis, as defcribed in the propofition, the bafe is nearefl the violet, from the

pofition of the rays by refradion, and meets it firfl: : fo that the violet being reflefted as foon

as it meets the bafe, it is reflected before any of the other rays, not from a different difpofi-

tion to be fo, but merely from its different refrangibility."

So that Mr. Brougham thinks that the refledion of the violet ray does not precede that of

the red ray ; but becaufe the refradion which takes place at the anterior furface, forces the

violet ray to arrive at the pofterior furface fooner than the red ray.

But it feems that the effedl is here the inverfe of its. caufe. Let us firfl exclude a falfe fenfe

of the words. It is impoffible that the author can mean to fay that the eye is capable of

appreciating the Interval of time, between the arrival of the violet and the red ray at the

pofterior face of the prifm. However, that ray which defcribes the fhortefl courfe, falls

neareft the perpendicular let fall from the point of departure; and from this circumftance

alone, we can conclude that its angle of incidence is fmaller. Whence it follows, that the red

ray ought to be refleded the firft, and not the violet.

Let us, in fadl, confider the pofition of the prifm at the firft moment, as it is reprefentcd

G g 2 in
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in the optics of Newton, The white ray F M, plate xvi. hg. i, is perpendicular to A C ;

and, in this cafe, it is not refrafted, but defcribes a right line. At this point, Newton re-

prefents the violet ray M N,as alone refleded; while all the others, fuch as JVI H, M I,

are tranfaiitted and refracted (at leaft the violet alone is totally refle£lcd).

It is, neverthelefs, certain, that in order to obtain this phenomenon, it was requifite to

give the proper degree of inclination, by turning the prifm, in order that the experiment

might fucceed : and Mr. Brougham has very properly obferved, that the perpendicularity of

the ray on the anterior face A C muft then ceafe ; confequently, there mufl: have been

refraftion, and the feveral homogeneous rays could not have followed a right-lined courfe, fuch

as F M, nor have fallen on the pofterior face B C, under equal angles.

Let A'B'C, fig. 2, be the new pofition of the prifm, which it has taken by virtue of its

notation on its axis ; the ray F P will then fall obliquely upon A C, at the point P, fo that

the perpendicular P O may be on the fide A, and, confequently, comprized in the angle

APF. The refult will be, i. What Newton propofed, namely, to increafe the angle of

incidence on the pofterior furface ; which angle fformed at the point M, in
fig. i, which

reprefents the firft pofition of the prifm) was before too fmall to produce refledion ; and,

2. The precife expreflions of Newton affirm, that the prifm was turned on its axis, accord-

ing to the direction indicated by the order of the letters A B C, in his figure, which, as far

SIS relates to my objedt, is the fame as my figure i.

The ray F P, fig. 2, will, therefore, be refra£ted, in approaching the perpendicular O P,

but the moft refrangible ray (the violet) will approach the neareft, and the leaft refrangible

will be the fartheft ofF. So that the courfes of the rays refpedively, will be well rcprefented

by the lines P V, PR. The violet ray will, therefore, make, with the pofterior face B C,

an angle P V C, greater than the angle P R C, formed by the red. Now the angles of in-

cidence at the points V, R, are the complements of the angles P V C, P R C, refpec-

tively.

It is, therefore, certain, that by virtue of the refradion, which is produced at the anterior

furface, the violet ray meets the pofterior furface under a lefs angle of incidence than the

red ; and, confequently, the former is under lefs favourable circumftances for refledlion thaa

the latter ; yet the former is refledled before the latter. We are, therefore, right in conclud-

ing, that it is in its own nature more reflexible, in the Newtonian fenfe of the word *.

This very proper confideration, which was introduced by Mr. Brougham, affords,

therefore, a ftill ftronger conclufion in favour of the Newtonian affertion. We may fay,

that the violet is not only refleiled at the fame incidence at which the red is tranfmitted ; but,

likewife, that this phenomenon takes place, though the angle of incidence of the violet be

more unfavourable to refleftion than that of the red.

• This reafoning is equally applicable to the tenth experiment of Ivewton, in which he ufcs two prifms

joined together, to form one paiallelopipedon. In both the experiments (yth and loth), another acceffory

prifm was ufed, to render the cflfeft more fenfible, by difperfing the reflefting rays. It was unnecelTary to

attend to this,

In,
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In a word, therefore, the rays differ in refkxibility in the Newtonian fenfe, and the moft

refrangible is alfo the moft reflexible.

Thus far, in order to give fimplicity to my argument, I have-left the refradling angle C,

of the prifm, undetermined. Newton determines it m the ninth experiment of the firft book

of his optics, part r. He ufed a refracting angle of 45°; and, neverthelefs, he fays ex-

prefsly, that the rays entered perpendicularly ; whence it follows, that the angle of incidence

at the point M was alfo 45°. We fhould, therefore, be juftified in thinking, that rays

falling under this angle of incidence on the furface B C, paffing from glafs to air, are not

totally refleiSed : Briflon affirms this to be the cafe, when he explains this fame experiment in

his Elementary Treatife of Natural Philofophy, printed at Paris, in the year 1789. vol, II. §

1411. Neverthelefs, it is well known that the total refledlion takes place at a fmaller

angle, that is to fay, about 40°. This has been determined, even with the utmoft precifion,

for which I will quote only a fingle authority.
" A ray of light will not pafs out of glafs

into air, if the angle of incidence exceeds 40° 11'." Adam's Ledlures on Natural and

Experimental Philofophy, London, 1794. ii- 163. The determination of Newton does not

fenfibly differ from this: " Totalis reflexio turn incipit, cum angulus incidentiae fit 40° 10'."

Opt. II. p. 3. prop. I. Can we affirm that under the angle of 45°, there f>ill pafTes a

fufficient number of rays ta render the experiment preceptible ? Or mufl we fuppofe that

the ray F M, was not exactly perpendicular to the face AC? I think the latter is the truths

that is to fay, that, in the firfl pofition of the prifm, the ray began by being oblique to A C,
in the oppofite fituation to that indicated in fig. 2. So that the angle A P F was lefs than

F P C. Whence it would refult, that the mofl refrangible rays would fall on the pofterior-

furface, B C, under a greater angle of incidence, and, therefore, more favourable to reflec-

tion. Under this form the argument of Mr. Brougham acquires new force.

The optics of Newton, in this place, requires a commentary. The beft will be that

which his Leftiores Opticas prefent us—
If.

Newtoni Opufcul. Laufannce et Geneva, 1744-

ii. 217. 223. Here the author replies to our doubts as follows: " Ne qua oriatur furpicio,

quod refraftiones in fuperficiebus, AC et A B, ad ingrefTum radiorum in prifma et egref-

fum fa£la, poflint aliquid conducere ad efFeiStus hofce producendos, obfervare licet quod
efFeftus iidem producuntur, cujufcunque magnitudinis ftatuatur angulus A C B *

; hoc eft,

quaecunque fit refraclio fuperficiei AC. Imo poffis efficere quod cum colores partim

refledluntur . . . . et partim trajiciuntur radii perpendiculariter incidant in A G,

emergantque ex A B, et fie neutra fuperficie refringantur, modo ftatuas angulum A C B,

elTe grad. 40 circiter, et iidem tamen efFedus produccntur \." p. 219. The moft accUralfe

writers

* It is ABC, in the text ; manifeftly by an error of the prefs. This is, indeed, of no confequencf to

my objcft. I do not quote what relates to the equality required between the angles B and C, becaufe it does

not aifeft the prefent enquiry.

-)• Anglke. Left any fufpicion ihould arife, that the refradions at the furfaces AC, ajid AB, at the

eatranca
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writers have not overlooked this circumftance. Robert Smith, after having explained the

9th experiment of Newton's Optics, fays, or makes Newton fay^
" I did not obferve any

refraiStion at the fides A C, A B, of the firft prifm, becaufe the light was nearly perpendi-

cular to the firft fides, and emerged nearly perpendicular to the fecond ; and, in confequence,

underwent none, orfo little, that the angles of incidence at the bafe B C were not fenfibly

altered ; particularly if the angles of the prifm at the bafe B C were each about 40°. For

the rays F M begin to be totally refleded when the angle C M F is about 50° ; and,

confequently, they will then form an angle of 90° with A C." Smith's Optics tranflated

into French, by L, P. P. (Pezenas). i. §. 173. p. 190*.
From all this it follows, that when the angle of a prifm is well chofen, a white ray, falling

perpendicularly on its anterior furface A C, may be decompofed ; becaufe it is partly, and not

totally, refledted, the violet ray being reflefted while the red is ftiU trarrfmitted.

I muft here remark, that in order to repeat this experiment, and render it conclufive, it is

not neceffary to circumfcl-ibe the angle C, within the limits which render the ray F Al per-

pendicular (or nearly fo) to the anterior face A C. All the reafoning we have offered on

this head (§ 2.) will be juft, provided that, in the firft pofition of the prifm, the angle

A P F be greater than its fupplement F P C. But in order that this circumftance fliould

take place, when the reflection is made at the point M, it is fufficient that the rcfrading

angle C be lefs than 40°.

Interefting refults may be obtained, by varying this experiment ; but the authorities I have

quoted, leave no doubt with regard to the particular refult, which we have to examine. The

mofl refrangible rays are reiledted at a lefs angle of incidence. They are more
reflexible

in

the Newtonian jenfe.

Section 3. But Mr. Brougham fupports the contrary opinion, by an experiment which he

thus announces :
" I held a prifm vertically, and let the fpectrum of another prifm be reflected

by the bafe of the former, fo that the rays had all the fame angle of incidence ; then turning

round the vertical prifm on its axis, when one fort of rays was tranfmitted or reflected, all

were tranfmitted or reflected -t^."

As the complete difcuflion of this experiment would require fome detail, I fhall content

myfelf with obferving, that the plane of the vertical face cannot be adjufted, fo as to receive

tntrance and emergence of the rays, with regard to the prifm, might, in fome refpeft, aflift in producing

thefe efFefts, it m^y be obfcrved, that the fame effefts are produced, whatever may be the magnitudes of the

angle AC B ; that is, whatever may be the refraftion of the furface AC It may even be contrived,

that, when the colours are partly refiefted .... and partly tranfmitted the rays may fall perpendi-

cularly on A C, and A B, at their entrance and emergence, and they be refrafted by neither furface, pro-

vided the angle A C B be made of about 40°, and yet the fame effefts are produced. N.

* The paffage here marked as quotation, is retranflated from the French; and, confequently, is not given

in the very words of Smith, whofe work I have not. N.

f The fame experiment, tried by Newton, afforded precifely the contrary refult. « Radii purpuri-

formes prime omnium refledluntur et uhimo rubriformcs." Left. Opt. Opufcul. ii. 120.

all
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all the rays of the fpe£trum at once under the fame angle ; and even fuppofing this to have

been poffible, and done for an inftant, yet the rotation of the prifm v/ould have changed this

difpofition, by altering this angle with regard to the feveral rays. We may, confequently,

imagine a variety of different rcfults ; and, among others, we may conceive the angles of incidence

of the feveral rays to be fuch, that the obfervation of Mr. Brougham may be reconciled with the

opinion of Newton, on their unequal reflexibility. But fince Mr. Brougham does not enter

into this detail, and gives only a fingle refult, it is to be prefurtied, that he has not repeated,

or at leaft varied, this experiment. This philofopher even appears, by his rapid enunciation,

to have confidered it of no very great importance.

1 think, therefore, that it cannot at prefent weaken the conclufions of Newton ; and that

we are ftill juftified in affirming, in the fenfe of that philofopher, that the moft refrangible

rays are alfo the moft reflexible.

Seifion 4. Second quest ion. Do the rays of light differ in reflexibility, in the

Broughamian fenfe ? In other words, does the red ray at the fame angle of incidence form a

lefs angle of reflection, and the violet a greater, than the angle of incidence ?

Section 5. The fundamental experiment from which Mr. Brougham deduces this unequal

reflexibility in the fenfe of his definition, is this :

A bright poliftied cylinder, of very fmall diameter (a metallic fibre), having its convex

furface prefented to a white ray, reflefted a coloured fpedtrum ; and after proper admeafure-

ment and computation, it appeared that the rays in the confine of the blue and green, were

alone refleiSted, under an angle equal to that of the incidence. The red rays were refledled

under a lefs angle, and the violet under a greater.

The queft:ion, therefore, is reduced to determine, whether this experiment be conclufive in

favour of Mr. Brougham.
Se£lion 6. To afcertain this, it is of importance to advert to a principle laid down by New-

ton, and admitted by Brougham, p. 250. (or Philof, Journal, i, 561), namely, that the force,

whatever it may be, that produces refle6lion, a6ts in the diredlion of a line, perpendicular to

the refleding furface.

Seiiion 7. From this principle it follows, that the reflection operated by a plane furface,

muft be made according to the law hitherto admitted by all opticians (Newton's Princip. 1. i.

p. 96). And this is true, whatever maybe the intenfity of the repulfive force, and the incli-

nation of the incident ray ; provided the ray be reaUy incident, and do not move parallel to

the repulfive furface.

Se£itbn 8. This confequence, and the whole ofjthe Newtonian demonftration, fuppofes that

the furface a6ts on the ray during its whole courfe through the fphere of its activity ; and

equally at equal diftances. Mr. Brougham alleges nothing againft this hypothefis, but even

feems to admit it exprefsly^p. 269, or Ph. Journal, i. 593) ;
and indeed how can it be denied.^

Seifion 9. Therefore, from a principle which is not contefted, it appears that refleflion

cannot decompofe white light, when it is made totally from a plane furface.

This is perfedly conformable to the obfervation of Mr. Brougham, that there is no mean

of
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of efFeding this decompofition by employing plane furfaccs, nor curve furfaces, whicliliavir

not a very minute, and, as it were, evanefcent radius. It may, in fa£t, be conceived, that a

fmaii portion of a curved furface of a greater radius is a plane with regard to a particle of

light. The author indeed, explains this phenomenon in another manner ;
but the faft,

independent of all explanation, is no* the lefs certain and acknowledged.
Seition lo. Let H H H, fig. 3, now reprefent a very fmall bright poliQied cylinder (a metallic

fibre), and B R V K the cylinder on the fame axis, which is the fphere of aitivity of this

fmall body : each of them being reprefented by its circular fection. (Thefe two circles,

though very unequal, are confounded together in aftual obfervation.)

A B reprefents a white ray, incident ^t the point B, on the cylinder, on its fphere of

a(Stivity.

Suppofe the homogeneous rays to be unequally rcpulfive, and that the red be more ftrongly

repelled than the violet: Mr. Brougham admits this fuppofition (p. 267, or Philof. Jour-

nal, i, 592).

On this hypothefis, the violet ray muft penetrate farther into the fphere of repulfion.

The courfe defcribed by an homogeneous ray, within the fphere of repulfive aiElivity, muft

be formed of two equal and fimilar branches : and its axis rnufl. pafs through the centre of the

(phere or fedion. This follows from the principle before laid down (§6).
And it is an immediate confequence of this remark, that this homogeneous ray will iflue

from the fphere of activity, under an angle of refledlion equal to the angle of incidence.

So that all the homogeneous rays forming, in B, the fame angle of incidence, will be

reflefted under equal angles.

But fince fome penetrate farther into the fphere of aftivity than others, they will come out

divergent; for this is the only condition by which the equality of the angles of refledtion can

be preferved.

Fig. 3 is intended to fliew this e&£l. The red ray penetrating Icfs into the fphere or

cylinder of adtivity 3 R V K, defcribes the curve B O R, the axis of wliich paffes through

the centre C ; and it emerges through R G, making the angle of refleiSlion E R G =
A B D, the angle of incidence. The violet ray, penetrating deeper, defcribes the curve

B Q V, of which the axis liicewife pafTes through C. This ray emerges through V L, and

the three angles FVL, ERG, ABD, are equal.

But the obferver feeing the arc B R V like a point, and knowing that the angles which

he meafures are the fum of the angle of incidence and of refleflion for the rays of each

kindy will be induced to think, that, under the fame angle of incidence, the angles of reflec-

tion vary: for he will find that the right line AB, forms unequal angles with the right lines

RG, VL; and, in a word, he will have all the fame appearances which prefented them-

felves to Mr. Brougham (§5).

It is of importance to remark here, that though this philofopher affirms that the rays on

the confine of blue and green are refiefted under art angle of reflcftion equal t(^
the angle

of incidenee, he did not, nor could not, afcertain this equality by any dired experiment : it

was
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was fimply the moft natural fuppofuion he could make. And if it had been pretended, that

all the angles of refle£tion are fmaller, or all greater than thofe of incidence ; or that the

limit of equality falls on any other divifion of the fpe£lrum, the fuppofition would have been

gratuitous,
but againft which the obferver could oppofe no dire6t hSX. For there is np con-

ceivable means by which the angle of incidence can be meafured in thefe experiments, di-

redlly and apart from that of reflexion.

Seflion 11. Since, therefore, by fuppofing (with Mr. Brougham) j
that the red ray is

more repulfive than the violet, we perfedlly reconcile the phenomenon obferved with the law

of refle6tion acknowledged to prevail in plane furfeces, there is no reafon to depart from it

in the prefent cafe.

And I conclude, from all that has been faid, that the homogeneous rays are not unequally

rejlexible
in the Broughamian fenfe; or, in other terms, that the law of refledlion, admitted

by Newton, is the true law of nature.

(
To be concluded in our next.)

X.

On the ManufaHure sf Beech Oil, hy Aaron Hill, and other Projells of Improvement.

By a Corrcfpondent,

Sir,

We have an old Englifli proverb, which affirms, that it is much eafier to afk queftions than

to anfwer them. I have lately met with a pamphlet, which has tempted me to propofe a

number to your correfpondents j but have been fomewhat intimidated by the above con-

fideration, which might, perhaps, prevent your favouring me with their infertion in your

excellent work. It has, however, occurred to me, that a kind of middle way may be devifed,

to render the bufmefs more fair and reafonable.—If the account I now fend you fhould be

thought to contain information enough to render it acceptable to your readers, it will be but

fair to place it in the balance againft the queftions 1 may hope to have refolved.

The pamphlet I allude to, is Aaron Hill's Account of the Rife and Progrefs of the Beech

Oil Invention (8vo. 112 pages), which bears date in the year 1715 : and, as it appears. Was

given away. This ingenious man, equally known for his works of imagination, his proje£ls>

and the tried reftitude of his principles, pafied the latter part, of an adtive life, of fixty-five

years, in a ftate of poverty. His projedt of making oil. from the beech-nut was, therefore,

either unfuccefsful, or, what is more probable, it failed from circumftances dependant either

on himfelf perfonaJly, or thofe who were engaged with him. The elucidation of this objcft,

which is of no fmall importance to our woollen and other manufadures, cannotfurely be^

foreign to the purpofes of your Journal ; and even if any o your correfpondents fliould favour

us with' hiftorical fadls, tending to (hew the inutility of the fcheme, the public would, no doubt,

Vol. III.—August 1799. Hh receive
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receive it with gratification on the mere inducement of curiofity. The pamphlet before me
contains alfo notices of inventions of fome curiofity and apparent value, though related almoft

as concifely as the century of inventions of the Marquis of Worcefter: upon the whole, they

(hew that wiien a man of ability leaves the beaten path of the current affliirs of life, to purfue

the remote analogies of improvement, new refults fpring up around him; to the practical

accomplifliment of which the life of man is totally inadequate, and in the purfuit of only a

few of which, the utmoft endeavours of an unfortunate individual may be exerted without

effeft, until at length he finks under the extent and variety of his plans and occupations.

To your difcrction, fir, I fubmit an abridged account of this pamphlet. If from the

promife of utility it fliould appear fit for the public eye, I (hall receive pleafure from your de-

cifion ; if the contrary, I fhall feel no pain from the free operation of a power which I think

you worthy to exercife.

The treatife confifts of a general introduction on the nature and advantages of new in-

ventions, and the prejudices they have to contend with: with an account of the particular in-

vention which forms the chief fubjedl of the addrefs. The author complains of his fufFerings

from the mifreprefentations of ignorance and malice, and after relating the ancient flory of

Thales, the Milefian, who enriched himfelf by buying up oil previous to a fcarce year of olives,

which he forefaw, he gives an account of the difcovery of the flocking engine, as follows :

" It is not out of fome mens' remembrance, that a young gentleman of no fortune, a

ftudent in Oxford, fell in love with an innkeeper's daughter of that town, whole circum-

ftances were very narrow. He had philofophy enough to defpife fuperfluous wealth, and

judgment to forefee the neceffity of a competence, but love was headftrong, and too hard for

reafon
,

fo that after a year or two's ineffeftual delay, they bid defiance to their ftars, and had

courage enough to marry. The fcholar gained a wife, and loft a fellowfliip : the only fmall

fubfiftance he before depended on."

The narrative proceeds to acquaint us, that the father-in-law, who during his life-time

defpifed the unproductive acquifitions of his daughter's hufband, died miferably poor, and left

this couple in a ftate of extreme indigence ; their whole fupport being derived from the Ln-

duftry of the wife in knitting ftockings.

In this fituation, rendered more anxious by the certainty of an event which promifed to in-

creafe th.eir family, and to fufpend that labour which afforded their fubfiftence, the hufband could

only wafte his hours between his books and his fighs, with ineffeiflual meditations on fchemes

for relief. In thefe reflections, his eyes were often involuntarily fixed on the motion of his

wife's fingers at her work. This attention was at laft more fteadily direCted, and his imagi-

nation fet to work on the enquiry, whether the fame operation could not be performed by ma-

chinery. Both parties directed their ingenuity to this refearch, and at length fucceeded in

making a flocking loom, to their own great relief and comfort, and lafting benefit

to the public.
—^. Who were the parties here fpoken or ?—The author then mentions

other fpcculations, and the numerous inventions which diftinguifli cultivated nations;

from whence he deduces the evident confequence, that improvements ought to be en-

couraged.
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couraged. He refers to Stow, and other authors, for accounts of the calumnies and

oppofition which were made to the projedl of the New-River, and occafioned the ruin of

the proje£lor of that noble work. The burning of bricks with pit-coal, which was firft done

at the beginning of the feventeenth century; the improvement ofglafs, introduced by the

Duke of Buckingham ; the pioje61: of James the P'irft, to introduce the growth of filk ; the

eftablifliment of the woollen manufafture from Flanders; and the manufa£lure of rape oil, arc

among the inftances he offers in favour of projeiSts : and to thefe he adds three fpeculations

of difcoveries of his own, which are little more than hinted at. Speaking of the firft, he

affirms, that there is a common vegetable, almoft the growth of every hedge, which yields a

was, finer than that ufed for candles, and at an expence fo inconfiderable, that he is very fure,

that in the pradlicc of the thing, a pound of fuch wax candles would not coft three halfpence.

I will not annex a formal query what this vegetable may be : but fimply obferve, that an en-

quiry into the combuftibility and. other properties of vegetable products, with regard to this

great objedt of affording light, appears to deferve the attention of curious men.

Another difcovery, which he fays he has lately bellowed upon an honeft gentleman, is that

by the charge of a fingle penny, exclufive of the price of coals, he can produce a gallon of

aqua-vitas, much fitter fjr all common ufes than the thrice-redlified fpirit of malt. Query:
What is the date of the general practice of dillilling fpirit from molalTts ? Much earlier, I

fuppofe than this period. I am difpofed to think, that the project of Aaron Hill may have

confifted in the ufe of fome faccharine produfl:, which was cheap, bat not plentiful; and, confe-

quently, could not be procured in fufficient quantity, or fuddenly rofe in price as foon as a

flemand was felt.

Another obje£t of information is, that acorns, dried and ground, are a much better and

cheaper tanning material than oak-bark, and that it is ufed in Italy, and all over the Archipe-

lago, by the name oi vdania. Is this true in point of fa£t ?

The laftproje(51: is a fcheme of fimnce, which is relat-ed, or alluded to, in terms of the higheft

promife ; but as there is no hint of the nature ai the plan, and as political arithmetic is a fcience
'

in which miftakes arc not only poffiblc, but very likely to be made, I fhall pafs it over without

further remarlc.

The reft of the book contains an hif.ory of the difcovery and pradlice of the afl of making
oil from beech-maft. The author firft ftates, that the raw material is very plentiful, and that

every buftiel is found to yield two gallons of much better oil than that of olives, called Seville

or Gallipoli oil. He informs us, that he made the difcovery at Naples, in 1699 ; but being at

that time only fifteen years of age, he thought no more of it till 17 12, when he was induced

to enquire into the demand for oil, by the foap makers, clothiers and others, and ajfo from the

dealers and the entrances at the Cuftom-houfe. He was furprifedat the extent of tlie con-

fumption, and immediately undertook to afcertain the
praiElfcabiljty

of procuring the beech-

nut in fufficient plenty, as well as the fourees from which he fnight derive the neceffary

iifliftance for eftablifhing the bufinefs. He met with no encouragement in his guarded

applications to men of capital, till after he had taken out a patent, at which period he found
'

H h 2 no
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no difficulty in' obtaining a fubfcription of twenty thoufand pounds, which he raifed by
engaging to grant annuities of 50 per cent, on the fum fubfcribed. He afterwards raifed one
hundred thoufand pounds, upon an engagement to receive Ijcech-maft from the fubfcribers, at

100 per cent profit to them, for two years. With this ftock, he proceeded to eftablifh

his works and procure orders
; the, latter of which, amounted to upwards of two and twenty

thoufand tuns of oil, at 40I. a tun, or near a million fterling. The reports concerning the

beech muft appear to fliew, that the quantity in plentiful years is
prodigioufly great ;

but that

this happens about every third year. It alio appears in his foreign correfpondence, not only
that the beech-nut is very plentiful on the continent, but that its application to the purpofe of

manufaduring oil, had been known and prafliifcd for near a century in the northern parts of

France. One of his correfpondents points out, that this cil is preferred by many to the beft

olive oil; that it had long before been mentioned with commendation by Evelyn, in his Dif-

courfe on Trees ; and that in Bretagne, the millers convert the beech-maft into oil, for the

price of one fous per bufliel, and the oil-cake which is ufed for feeding cattle.

After this mafs of apparently good evidence, I ihould be glad to know, if it be my igno-

fance only which leads me to fuppofe that there is little, if any, beech oil in the market ?

If a bufliel of beech-nuts be worth lefs than fixpence, and will afford, by mere mechanical

preflure, two gallons of oil, equal in quality, or even much worfe than olive oil, how happens

it that the confumer now pays five fhillings a gallon for whale oil for lamps, and fixteen

{hillings a gallon for olive oil, in flaiks ?

• To return to my hiftory.
—It appears on the whole, that Aaron Hill did manufadlure this oil,

and that the famples were highly approved by the Britifli clothiers, who gave him large orders ;

that the year immediately fubfequent to the formation of his fubfcription company, proved very

unfavourable for the beech-maft, which [was lighter and lefs oily than in good feafons; that his

fubfcribers became alarmed after having paid their [firft inftalment, which was fubje£l ta

forfeiture in cafe of failure in the lafl: payment; that the patentee, ijiftead of infifting upon •

this bargain, had the honourable fpirit to offer them a repayment of their money, with a

profit of twenty-five per cent.— that this offer was accepted, and aftually performed to the

whole of the fecond clafs of fubfcribers, and one-third part of the original annuitants; the

remainder, to the amount of about thirteen thoufand pounds, choofing to retain their annuities.

Here I muft remark, that the fcheme feems to have realized fome confiderable profit,

fmce the advantage allowed to the fubfcribers over and above their money returned,

muft have been near eight thoufand pounds ;
befides which, there were undoubtedly many ex-

pences and difburfements made. Is it to be fuppofed, that thefe were all paid out of the

thirteen thoufand pounds which were not withdrawn ?

The obje£t of the pamphlet was to circulate propofals for eftablifliing a new company, to

.which the whole patent, fubjedt to the annuities, was to be afligned for twenty-five thoufand

guineas, and one-twentieth part of the profits, under certain general regulations, expreffed in a

deed, inroUed in Chancery for that purpoR'. The fhares were five thoufand, at forty pounds

a-piece : befides the premium of fiye guineas on each fhare. What became of it afterwards, I
'

know not. 1 remain, Sir,

Lmdoriy July 6, 179^ Your conftant reader, X. X»
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XI.

Letter from Mr. TroUCHTON refpeSiinga Balance of his ConflruB'ion.

To Mr. Nicholson.
Sir, Fleet-ftrect, July 9, 1799.

Y.OU will not, I apprehend, think yourfelf at all obliged to the perfon who communicated

the information exprefled in your note, page loi, vol. III. of your Journal, when I aflure

you, that the beam which I made for Sir Geo. Shuckburgh Evelyn, had circular rings

fafterted infide the cones; without which necefl'ary precaution, it would moft certainly have

been good for nothing. The other difference is moft trifling ; however, I will tell you, that

the fcnfibility of his balance is not perceptibly diminiflied, when the beam deviates three

degrees from the horizontal pofition ; and that the cryftal planes were fet and levelled within

half that number of minutes, by other means than thofe pointed out in your note; and your

informant may, perhaps, be able to fhew the mighty difference between the axis being in-

clined to the planes, and thofe planes being inclined to the axis. It is mofl true, that

the conical form of this beam is borrowed from that of the Royal Society: but the former

being defigned to weigh twelve times as much as fhe latter, I faw ample caufe, in other

refpefls, to deviate from that model.

After all, thofe who are acquainted with the fimple principles of the balance, and eafe of

conftruiting it, will hardly think the maker of either Inflrument in queftion, entitled to any

higher credit than what is due to good workmanfhip : and more efpecially fo, was it generally

known, that there is an inftrument in the aflay-ofHce, Tower of London, and which was

iifed there by Sir Ifaac Newton, when he was afTay-mafler, to which the Royal Society's

balance bears full as great an affinity both in form and properties, as Sir George's does to

the latter.

I am, fir, relying on your candour, and thankful for the information and pleafure which I

receive from the conftant perufal ofyou/ Journal,

Your moft humble fervant,

EDWARD TROUGHTON.

A,
SCIENTIFIC NEWS, ACCOUNTS OF BOOKS, &c.

lN important work of Mr. Kirwan is now in the prefs, and nearly ready for publi-

cation, under the title of "
Geological ElTays ; comprehending, the origin and conftitution of

mountains, feas, lakes, coal-mines, beds of fait, and of metallic ores, and evincing the accuracy

of the details of the formation of the earth and of the deluge, delivered by Mofes, from the

laws of nature, and the appearances it exhibits in its prefent ftate. By Richard Kirwan»

Efq. F.R.S.'*

Propo^s
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Propofals have been circulated by Mr. A. Q. Buee, a French clergyman at Bath, for

publifhing, by fubfcriptlon, a work, entitled, Recherches Mathematiques fur la Texture

intime des Corps; or, Mathematical Enquiries concerning the intimate Texture of Bodies ;

of which he is the author. It will be printed on fine paper, and illuftrated with

fix copperplates. The manufcript is in the hands of the printer, and the work will be

put to prefs as foon as one hundred and
fifty fubfcribers (hall be obtained at half a guinea each:

the price will be greater to non-fubfcribers. Meffrs. Dulau and Co. Cox, White, and

Phillips, are authorifed to receive fubfcriptions.

The author of the above treatife has drawn up and printed (in French) an outline of its

contents, in twenty-three odlavo pages. From the perufal of this, I gather that it is a work

of coiifiderable novelty and importance. Whether any philofopher has before undertaken to

folve the phenomena of nature, by the univerfal combination of projcftile forces with the

attr;<£live power, in the particles of matter, is to me unknown ; and it is evidently impoffible for

me to (peak of the manner in which he has treated this curious fubjeft. I am aware alfo, of the

diiBcuIties aiid probability of millake attendant on an endeavour to give an outline of an

outline. In fact, there muft be a large part of the author's Iketch which will be unintelligible,

without reference to the treatife itfelf; notwithftanding which confiderations, I am perfuaded

that my readers will be pleafed to know fomething more of this object.

The author begins his Iketch, by ftating that we are acquainted with two fafls concerning the

intimate texture of bodies: namely, their cryftallization, which fhews that their elements are

difpofed in right lines; and their dilatation by heat, which fliews that thofe elements are

not in conta(5t. From the two grand laws of attraftion, following the inverfe ratio of the

fquares of the di fiances, and that of inertia, the mutual a(5tion of the elements upon each

other may Ite expreffed by an algebraic equation : this may be called the equation of the

material univerfe. The author could not enter upon it in his (ketch, and therefore only ob-

ferves, that, accordinor to this equation, each element defcribes a line, which if there were

but three elements prefent, would "be the fame as is well known in phyfical aftronomy in the

problem of the three bodies, but univerfally is the refult of as many fmall arcs of conic feiElions

as there are other elements.

As fome of the conic fec^ions return into themfelves, and others do not, the elements will

be fome planetary, and fome cometary ; the- latter being diftinguilhed from the former, by a

greater initial velocity. But the cometary elements ariving in the vicinity of other elements

are difturbed, and made to circulate round a certain number of elements ; the planetary

elements ofcillate.

Abfolute repofe or equilibrium has, therefore, no place in bodies, except eventually and for

minute portions of time ; but apparent repofe is produced by the rapidity of ofcillation in the

planetary elements, and the conftancy of their greateft and leaft diftances ; this apparent re-

pofe implies fymmetrical arrangement, and the great agents of this fymmetry are the cometary

felements.

The doftrine of fymmetry is applied to the explanation of chemical fadts. Four kinds of

aggregation include all the poflible fyftems of elements : i. Igniform aggregations; containing

oo\^
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only cometary elements: 2. Aeriform; containing more comets than plaaets : 3. Liquidi-

form; in which the planets exceed the comets: 4. Solidiform; containing planets only.

Thefe ftates may not, perhaps, exift purely and diftin£t from each other in nature. Another

fifth ftate is, that in which no aggregation takes place. The latter cometary elements are the

particles of light, of which the colours, the refle£tion, refraction, difFraiSion, abforption,

double refraction, the Newtonian fits, &c. are explained by analyfis ; together with thofc

refults, in which light i^ faid to enter into combination. The formulas, which relate to the

igneous aggregation, are applied to caloric, eleiStricity, and magnetifm. The aeriform

aggregation exhibits the phenomena of fluidity, comnreflibility, hydroflatics, and found ; and

under the article of the folidiform aggregations, fome obfervations are made refpeCting im-

pulfe, elaflicity, mechanical divifion, and re -union : and the caufes which produce cryftal-

lization, vegetation, and animalization. When two diflin-Sl bodies approach each other as

nearly as poffible, without ceafing to be diftindl, and by the influence of the elements of

the one upon the elements of the other, their centres of gravity acquire a new motion ;

this operation is called impulfe. Mechanical divifion is the feparation of the parts of

3. body, by contrary impulfions given to thofe parts : if the dire6l contrary operation could

be performed, mechanical union would take place ; this is performed to a certain extent

when poliflied fuffaces adhere by application to each other.

With regard to the other doCtrines of cryftallization, vegetation, and animalization, in

which, I prefume, there mufl: be fome principles affumed as data, which may require farther

experiment; it'would anfwer no ufeful purpofe to enumerate the refults. For the developement

of thefe, we muft wait till the work (hall appear.

Death of Galvanl.

The celebrated philofopher, Galvani, died lately at Bologna, at the age of fifty-five. His

name has been given to the difcovery of the influence of the contadt of tv.'o metals on the

animal economy. 1 he circumftance which occafioned this difcovery, is not, perhaps, generally

known. The wife of Galvani took fbup of frogs on account of her health ; her hufband,

who was much attached to her, had fliinned feveral frogs, and on touching them by chance,

he unintentionally made a communication, which produced the fingular phenomenon, fince

known by the name of Galvanifm. The account to be publifhed by the commilTaries of the

inftitute, and the memoir of Baron Humboldt, in the Journal de Phyfique, for the month of

Prarial, an 6, give an ample account of this curious difcovery. Dr. Aldini, nephew and co-

operator with Galvani, is employed on a continuation of experiments calculated to elucidate

this phenomenon ftill farther.

Lalande,. in the Magaz. Encycl. V. 55 1»

On
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On the Acoujiic Experiments of Chladni and Jacquin.

M. E. Perrole, fome of whofe experiments on found arc inferted in our Journal, I. 411.

has written to Citizen Delametherie * a letter, in which he cxpreffes his doubts refpefting

the truth or accuracy of the experiments of Chladni and Jacquin, announced at p. 43 of our

prefent volume. His arguments are, in (hort, that Dr. Prieftley, who made experiments with

a bell under a
jar, fucceflively filled with the feveral gafes, as well as himfelf, did not perceive any

fuch difference of tone. He tandidly takes notice, that thefelafl: experiments are different in their

circumftances from thofe, in which a flute was ufed ; but does not feem difpofsd to confii. .

the difference as of much importance. On this head It may be fufHcient to remark, that the

difference, if theoretically confidered, is indeed very great : and that the pradlical refults may

moft conveniently be eftabllfhed, or refuted, by the teft of experiment.

EffeB of Hydrogen Gas on the Voice.

Odier, in the Bibliotheque Brittanique t, informs us that IVIaunoir, at Geneva, amufing

himfelf by refpiring pure hydrogene gas, found it attended with no fenfible efFe£t, either at

the infpiration, or when expired; but when after having infpired a confiderable quantity

(une forte dofe) he attempted to fpeak, he was flrangely furprized that the found of his voice;

had become fhockingly hoarfe and flirill. M. Paul, at whofe houfe this trial was made,

repeated it upon himfelf, and experienced the fame efFeft. '

* Journal de Phyfique, V. 455. t Quoted by Delametherie, J. de Phyf. V. 459.
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ARTICLE I.

A clrcurnflanttal-Defcription of the Method of cultivating the White Beet (Runkelriibe), in

erder to obtain the greatefl Quantity of Saccharine Matter, and to prepare itfor the Manu-

fallure of Sugar. By F, C. AcHARD, Direiior of the Phyfical Oafs in the Royal Academy

ofSciencei*.

IN the courfe of feveral years paft I have made experiments to afcertain how far various na-

tive plants might be fit for making fugar. In thefe enquiries I had the opportunity of obferv-

ing, that the quantity of faccharine matter, and its proportion to the other conftituent parts of

the fame fpecies of plants, maybe increafed or diminifhed by the manner of cultivation.

2. Among the various plants which I examined, for the purpofe of making fugar in this

country, I paid particular attention to the feveral fpecies of beta vulgaris Linnai; one of which,

peculiarly proper for manufadturing fugar, is known to the economifl in this country by the

name of runkelrUbef, and to the gardener more efpecially by the name of mangoldriibe. On

• Tranflated from " AusfChrliche Befchreibung der Methode nach welcher bei derKulturdet Runckel*

riibe," &c. von F. C. Achard, Direftor,&c. Berlin, 1799. Oftavo, 63 pages.

"t"
As nobotanift has given the charafters of this Runkelriibe, Becimann defcribesit in the following man-

ner: Beta ullijpma,foribus iernisvet quaternis, filiolii cafycis inermibiis, carinalis, caule crajjijjlmo fafciato, radicc

maxima, ruho et albo intus variegala, foliis ma^timis rubentibus.--^Qtx of the tranflator, from i^Sldecben'i trea-

tiCe on the culture of this plant.

Vol. IIL—September 1799. Ii
'

comparing
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comparing the fevera! varieties of this kind oiF plants, I was convinced, that the particular

variety, pofiefled of a long conical root, red rind, and the interior part white, was the moft

abundant in fugar, and that the faccharine contents of this variety of the beta vulgaris, called

runkelriibe, may be greatly augmented or diminiflied, according to the various methods of

cultivating it.

3. Having treated this root by various methods of culture, I obtained fugar from it, with

more or lefs profit; in feme inftances with lofs, or even no fugar at all; but frequently a mere

extradt, in the form of a pulp, fmelling like turnips; in which, from the excefs of extraftive

matter, no fugar could cryftallize, unlefs fome expenfive artificial expedients, not applicable

in the large way, had been employed. Thefe obfervations have convinced me of the great

influence of cultivation on the faccharine contents; and I fpared no induftry in order to dif-

cover the management by which this root might be cultivated of the greateft richnefs in

fugar. I have not only raifcd them under various fituations on my eftate, French Buckholtz^

but have procured fuch roots from various other territories, as from Magdeburgh, Halber-

Jiadt, Brunfwick, Blankenburg, Ciecfar, and Nauen, with accounts of the methods by which

they were cultivated.

4. I then compared the refults of ithe expetirnents which I had inftituted for the purpofe

of obtaining fugar, partly from roots of my own in difFerent circumflrances of growth, and

partly from thofe of other foils, which were likewife differently cultivated—By this means I

have found that the faccharine matter of this root may be confiderably increafed, and the ex-

Jradtive matter confiderably diminifhed. The conditions are :
(a).

That it fhould be culti-

vated in ^ rich foil, which will be beft adapted to it, if it be rather compadl.

(bj The feed is not to be fov/n in one bed, and the plants afterwards removed to another,

as is commonly done ; but, on the contrary, they mufl be fuffered to ripen on the fpot in

which they germinate from their feeds.

(c) The roots muft not be too diftant from each other. In the beft foil, their mutual

diftance (hould be one foot : in a poorer foil, ftill nearer,—nine inches at rhoft.

(d) After they have fprouted, they muft be cleared of the weeds, either by the hoe or by

pulling: taking care, when the hoe is ufed, that the earth be not removed from the plantj

but rather, though (lightly, brought nearer to it. This is not necelTary, When the weeds

are pulled up. It is ufual to remove thi: earth from the plant, when it is cultivated to ferve

as food for cattle; for its upper part is, by this management, greatly enlarged, and it acquires

a greater mafs in the whole: but fuch management is highly detrimental to the runkelriibe

intended for making fugar.

(e) The leaves muft not be taken off from the plant, as is the cuftom, for the purpofe

of feeding cattle. This treatment diminiflies the faccharine matter of the root, at the fame

time that it increaies its mucilaginous, earthy, and farinaceous parts ; and, confequently, is

Y«ry injurious to the quality of the root, if appropriated for making fugar.

5. On thefe five pofitions, which are grounded on repeated experiments and obferVations,

1 can with juftice and truth infift j and that, with refpcd to the manufai^ory of native fugar, if

carrleii
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carried on with profit from the runlcelriibe, every thing depends on its proper culture. For

It is bv this means only that the increafe of its faccharine contents can be promoted ; and iti&

only from the quantity of this laft product tliat fugar can be made with profit from that root

in the large way.

That this root contains fugar, has been long fince proved by my celebrated predeceflbr

in the Royal Academy of Sciences, the late DiretSlor Margraaf. But it was then unknown

and unfufpefted that it could be obtained from it in the large way, and fo cheap as 2 grajhes

(about three pence Englifli) for the pound of cryftalline raw fugar*,and in fome trials ftill cheaper,

as I have demonftrated to be praiSicable, by the experiments made in the prefence of the

committee, feledled for that purpofe, by the king's command. This refult is different from

all trials hitherto made in this repedt, by the moft able chemifts. The caufe is limply, that

the great influence which the culture of the runkelriibe has, with regard to the increafe of

its fugar, has not been fufpefted, and that the different modifications of that culture were

.unknown ; though, in fa£l, the quantity of faccharine matter may, on the one hand, be highly

augmented, while, on the other hand, the proportion of thofe conftituent parts, which pre-

vent the feparation of the fugar, are greatly diminifhed.

6. From the method before defcribed, of producing the runkelriibe abundant in fugar by
means of a proper cultivation, and from my other obfervations on the moft profitable ma-

nagement of this root, the following inftrudtions may be taken for its cultivation :

A foil upon which wheat has grown is to be chofen, and kept in good condition. A low

Ctuation, not expofed to great or lafting drought, yet without being moift or fwampy, is to

be preferred. It is better if manured the year before than recently; which, however, muft

be done, if the former manuring has been omitted. This ground is to be ploughed thrice o^'er,

und as deep as the nature of the foil will admit. It is alfo very advantageous to perform, if

poffible, the firft tillage in Autumn. Immediately after the third ploughing, which /hould

be done in the middle of April, or, at lateft, about the middle of iVlay, the ground is to be

fmoothed by the harrow, as much as poflible ; and by means of a rake, whofe teeth are diflant

from 9 to 1 2 inches, lines are to be traced along the furface, and by drawing the rake in

lines acrofs thefe the ground becomes divided into fquares, meafured by the diftance of the

xake's teqthf.

• In this computaiion the labourei's wages are taken at 8 grofhes per day, and the fuel at the price of the

royal Berlin wood-market. Bcfides, in my prefent experiments, a circumftance occurs which greatly en-

hances the expences of particular operations : namely, that the proceffes cannot be cvxcalenaifd, or conncfted

with each other. Notwithftanding this, the pound of raw fugar will coft,; at the highcft, only i groHies, and

by fome methods ilill lefs ; bccagfe the manufacturer will not pay th« day wages at higheft rate, nor chufc

.Berlin, the deareft place, for ef.abliftiing his manuf^ftory. Thus, alfo, he will not buy his fuel at the greateft'

or retail price, but will take all the advantages refulting from the conneftion of the feveral proceffes, which

do not take place in fingle trials, as they mull in carrying on the buHnefs at large.

f As I have not fpoken with precifion of this diftance, but have only given it from 9 to 1 1 inches,' I itwft

here remark, that it muft be regulated by the goodncfs and richnefs of -the foil. On the beft ground, the

diftance of 1 foot i» moft fuitable : on » 4eaner foil, lefs manured, it ii better, to contra£f it to % incKet.

I « a 7- I'Jts
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7. Into ench Interfecllng point of the lines delineated by the rake, one fingle feed capful?,

'if you are convinced of its good quality, is to be rtuclc in. But if not, thtn tAO fucb capfules

are to be put in; and, in either cafe, to the depth of an inch. This operation may be done

by children, or inferior labourers. When the plants have germinated out of the ground, and fix

or eight leaves are formed, the weeds mutt be deftroyed or pu'led up; but, as I have already

obferved, the removal of the earth from the plant is to be very carefully avoided. It anrwere

better to pufli the earth nearer to the plant, though this may be neglected without any bad

confequence. At this period of the culture there is another op^-ration to be performed. Jf

the plants be too much accumulated on a particular fpot, which is often the cafe when very

good feed has been ufed, becaufe one capfule contains feveral feed grains, and produces more

plants than one on the fame fpot; in this cafe the fuperabundant plants are to be pulled out.

8. There is no occafion for this operation, if the feed has not been quite freih, or not

quite ripe. But in cafe fome empty places {hould be found, where nothing has grown up>,

two frefh grains (hould be inferred. After the ground has been once cleared of the weeds,

the plants grow up fo fpeedily, that their leaves foon completely cover the ground; and thus

abfi)lutely prevent the growing of any more weeds. In confequence of this, and to the great

advantage to the farmer, an acre of ground cultivated with runkelriibe, occafions no more

trouble till the time of gathering: which circumftance greatly facilitates their cultivation^

becaufe :he time of the cultivator, who is then bufied in his corn harvefl, is not required to

be at all employed on this object. For the gathering of thtfe roots begins only towards the

end of September, and may be continued to the end of October, if no early froft fets in,

9. At this gathering nothing particularly remarkable occurs, except that the root muft be

•as little injured as poffible; partly to prevent the lofs of its juice, and partly to prevent the

decay to which the wou ided parts are more expofed than the found ones. '1 he verdure muft

then be cut ofF, in fuch a manner, that the heart may be alfo feparated, in order to prevent

the germination of the root. Too much (hould not, however, be lopped off the head; be-

caufe the juice would, in that cafe, too plentifully CNfude. Thefe leaves and hearts ar»

exceedingly valuable to the faimer at this time, when other green food for his, cattle is

wanting.

ic. The roots may be kept for u'is in ditches dug In the earth, where the depth, the dry-

nefs, and the loofc nature of the foil, admits of it. Where this is not praiSicable, on accountof

the moi(iure and hrmnefs of the foil, they may be preferved and fecurcd againft the froft in

cellars. But the heart muft not be taken out' nor injured in fuch roots as are kept during

the winter, in order to obtain feed from them by tranfplantation in the fpring. The leaves

are merefy to be broken off. The roots muft be well covered during winter, and fheltered

againft froft. In general, in the produdlion of the feed from the runkelriibe, the fame

method is to be ufed as with other biennial roots and fpecies of cole. As this procedure is

known to every economift and gardener, I (hall lofe no time by defcribing it.

II. When large diftrifts of ground are to be cultivated with this plant, the feed capfules

cannot, for want of time, be fingly put into the ground. The feed muft, therefore, be fown

:

'

with
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with the greateft poflible uniformity. The Magdeburg* acre will require from 3 to 4 pounds

of feed, according to the quality of the foil. If the fowing has been well performed, the plants

will be diftant 9 inches, or afoot at mofi.— In cafe the roots grow nearer to each other,

they do not contain lefs fugar on this account, but they remain fmall. If too far afunder,

they grow larger, but abound lefs in fugar. It is, therefore, lefs detrimental to fow too thick,

than too fpariiigly.

12, It has before been remarked, that the pra£iice of pulling the leaves from the plant

ought to be carefully avoided ; but this obfervation relates only to the green vegetating leaves.

The' under leaves frequently turn yellow and die, and, in thefe circumflances of decay, they

may be taken off, and wiU afford the farmer fome afliftance in a fcarcity of food, without
,

injury to the culture of our root.

i^. Refpefling the choice of the feed, befides its early and perfeifl ripening, regard rnuft:

be had thit it be not obtained from roots which, after their germination, have been tranf-

planted on feed-beds ; but from fuch as remained on the fpot where they grew from the

capfules, till autumn, and which likewife have produced the true oblong, thin, conical rootsf.

This is necelFary, becaufe fuch a feed from untranfplanted plants produces roots more par-

taking of the fpindle-form ; whereas the feed from the tranfplanted roots forms thicker, and,

at the fame time, fhorter, and on the lower parts roundifhly terminated roots.—The Art of

Gardening affords numerous inftances of the effe£t of this management of feed plants, dif-

ferent from thofe that are to be produced from their feed. The feeds obtained from un-

tranfplanted lettuce yield, on being fown, plants which but extremely feldom form any heads,

ami never obtain any firmnefs. The feed of a loofe, and not tranfplanted, cabbage, never

produces white cabbage, but a loofe cole, not fhooting into a head. The feed of fellery, ifnot

procured from a plant, which by tranfplantation has been formed into a knob or nodule; but

fiom fellery which, for want of tranfplantation, has produced rather fibrous roots, yields, on

being fown, only herb, and no nodules. I am convinced of the truth of thefe affertions

from my own experiments, and appeal to what Luder and G
ermerjhaufen have written on this

fubjeci, as men vvhofe fcience and accuracy will not be difputed.

14. Among the fpindle-flia.ied runkelriibes there exifts a variety as to their colour.

Some have a pale red rind, and are internally quite white ; others with a rind ufually of

a more deep red, are inter[iallyy?r//)^fl' reddijh\ others again of a more or lefs deep red h .ve

red circles; and, laiHy, there are fome, which, with an almoft: white rind, have the- internal

part yellow.
—Thofe whictj are white, with-a light red rind, deferve the preference beyond

all others. For they yield much fugar, and an agreeable fweet fyrup; which, if well prepared,

has no tafte of the root.

• The author has not faiu whether he means the large or the fmall Magdeburg or Berlin acre.—The for-

mer contains '53771, and the fecdnd 24197 French fquare fett. Probably he underftands the large, in the

common ufe of the language.
—Tranflator.

•j-
It is in aulunin, as noticed before, that the runkelriibes muft be gathered, and kept, duricg the win-

.

ttr, Utfc.nded from the froft
; becaufe they are biconialpUnts. .1 ;

•

':-d' ~r
'

. :'•*

15. The
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1 5. The red-ftriped or circled roots, v^^of-; rind alio is always of a darker colour, afford

fugar indeed; but the fyrup is bad, on account of its talc of the root, which caniiot be removed

but by expenfive chemical procefles. The runkelriibes of a white riad and yellow internal

part do certainly afford moft fugar, which flioots very readily into large cryftals; but their

fyrup being of an extremely difguftiag tafte, is of no ufe, when raw fugar only is made.

Even the fugar itfelf, prepared from thefe roots, is not eafily, but with difficulty, cleared of

that tafte in the condition of raw fugar, though it certainly difappears in refining. For this

reafon, tiiis laft variety of the runkelriibe, that contauis fo much fugar, is not to be totally re-

jefted, but is rather profitable in the manufactory of fugar. More
efpccially, if not intended

.
to be employed as raw fugar, and if the acquifition of the fyriip be difregarded,

16. It is fufficiently proved, from the phyfiology of plants, that the matter of light has a

great fl>are in the formation of fome of their conftituent parts, as to quality, and confcquently

on their mutual proportions. I fhall here mention one or two inftances.

While afparagus is defended againft the light, it becomes fweet, and of a pleafant tafte j

but rf light has aiSted upon it, merely for a fliort time, it lofes its fweetnefs and turns bitter.

Endive likcwife has a tough, harfli tafted leaf, provided it be expofed to the free adlion

of ligbt. On the contrary, when the inner leaves are defended, by tying the outer ones

together, they change their colour, which paffes from green to yellow; the firmncfs of

their texture is weakened; they become tender, foft, brittle, and full of juice; and their

•tafte, which was almoft difgufting, becomes mild and agreeable. All thefe changes produced

in the external appearance and flavour of |)lants, by the prefence or abfence of the maitter of

4ight, can only originate fiomihc. different modifications^ which this matter of light effe^s

either in the nature of their conftituent parts, or in their mutual proportions.

17. Thefe obfcrvations, depending on rcfults generally known, led me feveral years ago
to make expciiments, in order to difcover whether the matter of light contributes in general

to the ittcreafe
or dtcreafe ofany certain conftituent part of plants, principally and exclufively ?

whether this aQion have the fame efficacy upon all the parts of plants ? or whether the matter

of light does intreafe or diminijh the fame conftituent part of a plant, in its various parts, as

rsots, leaves, fruity &cc.i To avoid prolixity, I ftiall not defcribe the feveral experiments

I have made for the purpofe of anfwering thefe queftions, either with plants growing in open

air, or cultivated in hot-houfes, and more efpecially thofe made with the fugar-cane in the hot-

houfe> I ftiall only mention thofe refults which bear any relation to the prefent fubje^,

^ding fuch obfervations, or well-known fa61s, as tend to confirm thofe refults.

The following are the refults of my refearches :

(a) That the abfence of light augments the faccharine liquor in almoft all roots, or in

the germs arifing from them; that its prefence diminiflies it; and that to (hade the whole

furfacc of a piece of ground on which fuch roots are raifed, adds very much to the increafe

of their faccharine matter.

(b) That the matter of light has not the fame efficacy, but rather one of an oppoflte kind,

«n the other parts of plants j for inftance, the fruits, the faccharine matter of which is aug-

mented
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mented by the prefenc^ of the matter of light, and, on the contrary, by Its abfence the forma-

tion of fugar in them not only retarded, but in every cafe diminijhed.

(Tt)e conclufion in our next.)

ir.

Appendix to Sir GsOJUGS Shucksu&g Er£trN*S Paper
* on the Means of afcertaining a

Standard of IFetght and Meafure.

(§. 44.) OiNCE the writing of the preceding Memoir, I have had an opportunity of

examining three other fcales, divided into inches, or equal parts, of confiderable authority in

this country, having been executed by the late Mr. J. Bird. I have alfo compared the

old ftandard in the Exchequer, of the time of Henry VII. and which is confidered to be the

moft ancient authority of this fort now fubfifting: thefe obfervations, I flatter myfelf, the

Royal Society will be defirous of pofFefling.

(§. 45.) The firft of the abovementioned fcales belonged to the late General Roy,, and was

^urchafed by him at Mr. Short's fale, the celebrated optician; it was ufed by him in his

operations of meafuring a bafe line on Hounflow-heath. (See Phil. Tranf. vol. LXXV.)
It was originally the pToperty of Mr. G. Graham, has the name of Jonathan Sis son en-

graven upon it, but is known to have been divided by Mr. Bird, who then worked with

old Mr. SissoN. It is 42 inches long, divided into tenths. With a vernier of loo at one end,

and of 50 at the other, giving the fubdivifions of 500ths, and loooths, of an inch.

(§. 46.) The fecond is in the pofleffion of Alexander Aubert, Efq. and formerly

belonged to Mr. Harris, of the Tower; contains 60 inches, divided into tenths, with a

vernier, like that of the preceding. It is one inch broad, and 0,2 thick.

(§. 47.) The third was pre(»ited by Alexander Aubert, Efq. and the late Admiral Camp-
bell, Mr. Bird's executors, to^he Royal Society, in whofe cuftody it now remains. It con-

fifts of a brafs rod, 92,4 inches long, 0,57 inch broad; and 0,3 inch thick; bearing a fcale

of 90 inches, or equal parts, each fubdividcd into lo, with a vernier at the commencement,

being a fcale of 100 divifions to loi tenths. Thh has been called Mr. Bird's own fcale, viz.

made for his own ufe ; and was the inftrument with which he is faid to have laid off the

divifions of his 8-fcet mural quadrants. It is probable that Mr. Bird made many more of thefe

fcales, now in the hands of private perfons (one of which, indeed, I faw at the Prefident dc

Saron's, many years ago, at Paris), but thofe have not come to my knowledge.

(§.48.) In comparing General Roy's (Bird's) fcale with Mr. Troughton's, I found

42 inches of the former were = 42,00010 inches on Troughton's ; (ths thermometer 5i*,7 ;)

36 inches were confequently = 36,00008.

• Vyhich vws concluded «t p. 105.

And
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1-
And 12 inches on the jft foot were equal to the I2 inches

from 12 to 24 on Troughton's fcalc

The 2d foot - - _ _

The 3d foot - - _ _ _

The laft foot - - , - -

inches,

,0003 = 11,9997

,0006

,0004

12,0006

11,9996

12,0006

on Mr. Troughton's fcale

from 6 inches to 18

inches ; the thermome-

ter being at 50°,o.

---.--+ ,0006

The mean foot, therefore, in General Roy's fcale, taken from four
dif--j

ferent feet compared with Troughton's, between the 12th and 24th >• i2,COOi2

inch, is as 12 to - - - - - - J

That is, general Roy's fcalc is longefl: on 1 foot by fo much, and longer

on 3 feet by _ . _ _ . . -
,00036

And the greateft probable error from the inequality in the divifions is about jOoo^

And the mean probable error about _ _ _
JOOO3

(§. 49.) Mr. Aubert's fcale, compared with Mr. Troughton's, was as follows: 58 inches

were equal to 57,9982 inches on Troughton's; (thermometer at 5i°,o;) viz. Mr. Bird's

i]|eafure was fliorteft ,0018 ; or, fhorteft on 36 inches = ,0012,

inches. ->

And 12 inches, or ift foot, on Mr. Aubert's = 11,9999

2d foot, - ' =1 2,0005

3d foot, - 1 1,9996

4th foot -
12,0019

5th foot - 12,0006

Therefore the mean foot is - - 1 2,0005^

The greateft error in this fcale appears to be about = ,0012

And the mean probable error - = ,0006

(§. 50.) The Royal Society's fcale, compared, was as follows; 58 inches on Mr. Bird's

were equal to 57,99912 inches on Mr. Troughton's; (thermometer 5o",5 ;)

viz. Mr. Bird's meafure was fliorteft

Or fliorter on 36 inches _ - _

32 inches on the fame were equal to - -

viz. Mr. Bird's was fliorteft by
- -

Or, on 36 inches, by _ - -

The mean ofthefe two comparifons is

And, byfo much, is Mr. Bird's fcale fhorter, in three feet, than Troughton's.

^nd 12 inches, or ift foot, of the Royal Society inches. ~>

/cale, is - - - = 12,00013

2d foot of ditto = i'>99957

3d foot of ditto =12,00027

4th foot of ditto = 1 1,99(^90

5th foot of ditto = 12,00063

6th foot of ditto = 11,99123

7 th foot of ditto Zi 12,00000
The

-
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The mean of thefe feven feet is - =1 1,99982

And the greateft error in thefe divifions - = ,0008

And the mean probable error - - =: ,0004.

(§. 51.) Left, however, it fliould be fufpe£ted, that Mr. Troughton's fcale, with which

I have made thefe comparifons, is not fufiiciently correifl for this apparent preference, I will

now give the refult of my examination of that fcale, from one end to the other. I fet the

microfcopes to an interval of nearly 6 inches, corre<St]y fpeaking it was 6,00013 "iches,

taken from a mean of the whole fcale i and, comparing this interval fucceflively, I found as

follows :

inches.

- - = 6,00025* - _ _

- - = 6,00013 - - - ,00000

_ - = 6,00020
- - - - + ,00007

- - = 6,00000 _ - _ —
,00013

- - = 6,00007 " " " ,00006

- - =: 6,00033 - - - + ,00020

- - = 5-99980 - - - —
,00033

- - = 6,00020 - - - ^ ,00007
- := 6,00010 - - - —

,00003
- - = 6,00023 - - - + ,00010

inches, inches.

viz, from o to 6

6 to 12

12 to 18

18 to 24

24 to 30

30 to 36

36 to 42

42 to 48

48 to 54

54 to 60

Mean of all

Error, or difference

from the mean.

+ ,00012

- - rr 6,00013

From whence it appears that the greateft probable error, without a palpable miftake, in Mr.

Troughton's divifions, is = ,00033 '"ch; againft which the chance is 9 to i ; and the

mean probable error = ,00016; and that it is 4 to i the error doth not exceed to 5^15 '"ch.

This accuracy is about three times as great as that of Mr. Bird's fcales, and about equal

to that of the divifions of my equatorial inftrument, made by Ramfden, in 1791. See

Phil.Tranf. for 1793.

(§. 52.) I now proceed to the examination of the ftandard rod of Henry VIT. which is

an odtangular brafs bar, of about ' an inch in diameter, with one of the fides rudely divided,

into halves, thirds, quarter, eighths, and fixteenths; and the firft foot into inches. Each end

is fealed with a crowned old Englifti H
/sj^A

and from hence is concluded to be of the

time of King Henry VII. viz. about 1490, but is now become wholly obfolete, fince the
J"

• It is not pretended, that in this and the foregoing obfervations, the quantity of any interval can be de-

termined to the precifion of the onc-hunJretl-thoufandih part of an inch; but it is prefumed, tliat with the

affiftance of the microfcopes, the ten-thoufandth part of an inch becomes vifible ; and, as a mean is taken

from 3 or 4 times reading off the tiiicrometer at each trial, it has been deemed not unreafonable to fet down

the quantities to five places of decimals.

Vol. III.—September 1799. Kk . introdudion
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introduftion of the ftandard of Queen Elizabeth; but fuch as it is, 1 haye thought proper ta

examine it, and find it as follows: inches.

On this rod, | or the ift foot, is equal to 1 1,973 °" Troughton's.

the 2d foot is - 1 1)948

the 3d foot is - 12,047 Error, of difference

Difference. of 3 fci.t. \

The mean foot is - 11,989
— ,011 —

>Q33

4 yard, or 18 inches- - = 17,94^
— >o54

— >i°8

I yard, or 24 inches - =23,921 —
,079

— ,118

-I yard, Or 27 inches - = 26,937
— ,063

— ,084

|. yard, or 3I5 inches - = 31,443
—

,057
— ,065

4.^ yard, or 33^ inches - = 33,665
—

,085
—

,091

Entire yard, or 36 inches - r: 35,966
—

,034
—

,034

And the mean prd - - = 35,924 Mean — ,076

And, by fo much, Mr. Troughton's meafure is longeft.

And the probable error, in the divifions of this old ftandard, is about yl^ iach.

(§• 53') I* ""^y "°^ ^'^ defirable to fee the comparative lengths of thefe various ftand-

ards and fcales, reduced to one and the fame meafure, viz. Mr. Troughton's.

, . , , TT T7-TT /I J J r Inches on Differ- Probable error

36 inches, on a mean, of Henry V IJ . Itandard of 1490, are
Troughton's. cnce. in diviQons.

equal to - - - - -

., of ftandard yard of Elizabeth, of 1588

, of ftandard ell of ditto, of 1588
* of yard-bed of Guildhall, about 1660

^___ * of ell-bed of ditto, about 1660

I.
* of ftandard of clock-makers' company, ^671

,

* of the Towrer ftandard, by Mr. Rowley, about

35>924
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From hence it appeai-s, that the mean length of the ftandjrd yard, taken from the feven firll in-

flaiices in this tabic, agrees with the quantity aflumed by Mr. Bird, or Mr. Troughtpn, tq

within x5\-5 inch, but that the latter is the loa^efl:.

II J.

01'f.rvathm en the Mi^nners, Habits, and Natural H'ljlory of the Elephant. By JoHN
Co/iS£,Efq. (Concludedfrom p. ig'j-J

'URING the time they were kept together, the male never {hewed figns of his paflions

being excited, by any exudation from the dufls of the glands near his temples; which is gene-

rally confidered as the fign of a male elephant being peculiarly ready for the female. This,

however, I am inclined to believe is a vulgar error; as not one of the male elephants I have

feen cover, in a domeftic ftate, nor any of the males which were caught fingly, or rather en-

trapped, by their defires to have connexion with the tame females, had, at thofe times, the

fmalleft appearance of fuch an exudation. Had this happened, in any one inftance, during

my refidence in Tiperah, I think I mud have known it; for when this exudation takes place,

the elephant has a dull heavy look, and it is dangerous for ftrangers.to go near him. I have

feen elephants in this fituation after they had been many years caught; but though they were

then faid to have their paflions excited, I have never known one to cover during the con-

tinuance of this exudation
;
nor have elephants, fo far as I have been able to obferve, any par-

ticular feafons of love, like horfes and cattle. Of five inftances of elephants covered at Ti-

perah, one received the male in February, another in April, a third in June, a fourth in Sep-

tember, and the fifth in Oftober. Befides thefe, an attempt was made by a tame male to

cover in the month of January a wild female, then in heat*. When the female is in heat,

the parts of generation fhew it, by an unufual fullnefs of the labia : and, if fhe is placed near

a male, Ihe endeavours, by carefles, to excite his defiresf .

After the female had been covered by the male, as has been juft related, there being then no

other female ready, he was placed with an elephant which had had a young one about four

years before this, and fome months ago was reported to have been in heat. It was thought,

after fome trial, that (he was likely to permit him to cover, as fhe careffed him occafionally,

and roufed his paflions ; but fhe would not allow him to gratify his defire.

* Many pregnant females are taken every year at Tiperah, and produce young ones in the different

months : this clearly fliows, that there are no particular feafons during which the females are in heat.

f It may be proper to obferve, that the penis of a full-grown elephant is from two feet four to two feet

fix inches in length, and from fourteen to fixteen inches in circumference. I caufed the penis of two males

to be meafured, after their paffions were excited, in order to afcertain the real fizc. On fume occafions,,!

have feen the penis abfolutcly touch the ground, when the elephant has been walking j
but itmuft be recol-

kfted, that the hind legs of an elephant are very ihort, in proportion to his fize.

Kk2 The
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The drivers, tired of this coynefs, and ftimulated perhaps by the hopes of another gratuity,

were fq brutal as to tie her, and let the male make an atttmpt upon her, while tied. His at-

tempt, however, was to no purpofe; though he continued his efforts till he appeared to be quite

exhaufted. This being told me, I feverely reprimanded the people; and ordered the female

to be left at full liberty to rejeft or receive ihe male, as fhe might thinlc proper.

Here, however, was pofitive proof, that the male would have effeded his purpofe .by force,

when he found he could not obtain it any other way. He remained at Comillah till Oitober,

1793, without my being able to procure a female that was in heat; he was then fent to

Calcutta.

I now became extremely folicitous about the health of the female which was covered in June ;

and gave particular direftions not to overheat her, but merely to give her as much food and

cxercife as were likely to keep her in the beft condition, as fhe was now known to be preg-

nant. In three months after fhe was covered, (he became fuller, her flefli felt fofter, and her

breafts began to fwell. Thefe marks of her being with young were fo evident to the driver^

that he mentioned them of his own accord; which convinced me, that an elephant, three

months after conception, may be known by the keepers to be pregnant.

She had always been a favourite, from having been the gift of my worthy and refpefted

friend Mr. John Buller*, as well as from her gentle and docile difpofition; and I now had

hopes of her going her full time.

She was feven feet three inches high, when covered ; but after this encreafed fo faft, pot

in bulk only, but alfo in height, as to exceed feven feet eight inches, before fhe brought

forth. On the i6th of March, 1795, fhe produced a fine male; jufl twenty months and

eighteen days after fhe was firfl covered.

The young one was thirty- five inches and a half high ; and had every appearance of having

arrived at its full time, being the largefl I had known produced in Tiperah.

We have many young produced every year, by the females which are taken while breeds

ing, and thefe feldom exceed thirty-four inches ; this, however, may be owing to the weak and

reduced flate the mothers are brought to, while breaking in.

The young of the elephant, at leafl all thofe I have feen, begin to nibble and fuck the breaft

foon after birth ; prefTmg it with the trunk, which, by natural inflindl, they know will make

the milk flow more readily into the mouth, while fucking. Elephants nev^r lie down to

give their young ones fuck; and it often happens, when the dam is tall, that fhe is obliged,

for fome time, to bend her body towards her young, to enable him to reach the nipple with

his mouth : confequently, if ever the trur)k was ufed to lay hold of the nipple, it would be at

this period, when he is making laborious efforts to reach it with his mouth, but which he

could always eafdy do with his trunk, if it anfwered the |)urpofe. In fucking, the young

elephant always grafps the nipple (which projeds horizontally from the breafl) with the fidfe

ef his mouth.

• Now one of the Members of the Board of Revenue, at Calcutta.

I have
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I have veryi)ften obfervcd this; and fo fenfible are the attendants of it, that, with them,

it is a common piadice to raife a fmall mound of earth, about fix or eight inches high, for

the young one to ftand on, and thus fave the mother the trouble of bending her body every

time {he gives fuck, which fhe cannot readily do when tied to her picket.

Tame elephants are never fuffered to rertiain loofe ; as inftances occur of the mother leav-

ino- even her young, and efcaping into the woods.

Another circumftance deferves notice : if a wild elephant happens to be feparated from her

young, for only two days, though giving fuck, fhe never afterwards recognizes or acknow-

ledges it. This feparation (bmeiimes happened unavoidably, when they were enticed fepa-

rately into the outlet of the keddah. I have been much mortified at luch unnatural con-

duit in the mother ; particularly when it was evident the young elephant knew its dam, and,

by its plaintive cries 4nd fubmiflive approaches, folicited her affiftance.

Here it may be obferved, that a female was believed to have gone twenty- one months and

three days; being fuppofed to have been covered on the 13th of January, 1788, fome days

before fhe was driven into the inclofure. When I made particular inquiry as to the real

time fhe was taken, the fuperintendant *of the hunters faid it was in: January ; but the principal

huoters f declared fhe was among the herd taken in February following, and was pro-

bably the fame elephant Mr. Buller, Captain Hawkins, and many others, faw covered on

the 9th and loth of that month. Perhaps, fome days prior to this, fhe might have been co-

vered in the woods, before fhe was brought into the inclofure; but as a herd was taken in each

of thofe months, and not kept feparate, and two years had nearly elapfed before Ithoughtof

making any inquiry, it was impofTible for me to determine in which of thofe months fhe was

really taken; and the only motive I then had for endeavouring to afcertain this point, was to

form fome probable conjtdtyre as to the period of an elephant's geflation, which has now

been afcertained, in the inftance before related^

Early in September, 1795, the female that had been covered, and had been bred under my
own obrervation,waa. known to be in heat; this waslefs than fix months after bringing forth.

Learning, at the fame time, that the Rajah of Cudwah, a principal Zemindar of the province,

had a very large male that had been in the family near twenty years, from the time he was

about five years old, 1 fent a meffenger, requefting the elephant might be fent to Comillah,

which requeft the Rajah immediately complied with.

To prevent any interruption from the number of fpeclators, the elephants were put into

a. fmall inclofure, on the 17th of September; the female was picketed by one
leg, and the

young one, to which fhe was giving fuck, was tied to a tree at fome diftancc, fearing if per-

mitted to run about, he might receive fome injury^

After afewcarefi'es from the female, the male at length' efFcdedhis purpofe, and covered

her twice the fame evening, As the intention of the male elephant's vifit was known in

*e di(lri<a, and a few days had elapfed fince the two elephants were brought together, ia

The Dmogah, } The Dydars.-

•rder
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order to make them acquainted, the number of fpeftators was greate^ Hiari''Sn^ atVy^ijlhfer

fimilar occafion.

She was afterwards covered, feveral times, on the abth oi the ftme moftth; tlVe linallSj ili'

this cafe, being admitted after an interval of three days, although forriierly, in juhe, 1793,

flie refufed him when only two had elapfed. She again proved with young ; and in Novem-

ber, 1796, being myfelf in a bad fiate of health, and under the necellity of returning to Elu-

rope, 1 fent her to Lucknow, together with her young ofie, ^t the requeft of my friend

Captain David Lumsden : though (he was then very big, {he wliS fiill giving fuck.

About a month before that period, I got my friend, Mr. Stephen Harris, to permit a

femaleof his to be covered; the fame which had, 'in i793> rejected the attempts of the male

to cover her contrary to her inclination. Another mefTsnger v/as difpatched to Cudwah, for

the Rajah's elephant, which was again fent to Comillah. He covered her repeatedly, on the

.14th, 15th, and i6th of Oftober, 1796, before many Europeans, as well as natives; and the

thelaft time he covered her', it was evidently contiary to her inclination; fo tha't, in fact, he

ufed force to efFeiS his purpofe, and held her fo firmly, that the marks of the nails of his fore-

feet were deeply imprinted on her (houlders.

Having mentioned a fufficient number of inuances, to prove the ability, as well as fte

inclination of the elephant, to projjagate his fpecies in i dorheftic ftate, and that without ia'riy

figns of modefty, and having afcertained the period of gellEtion to be twenty month's and

eighteen days, it may be neceffary to obferve, that it is a difficult matter to bring a male

which has been taken about the prime of life, into good condition to ait as a ftalllonj 'foi-,

being naturally bolder, and of a more ungovernable difpofition, than the female, he is not in

general eafily tamed, till reduced very low; and it requires confiderable time, as well as much

expence and attention, before he can be brought into fuch high order as is requifite. He

mufl alfo be of a gentle temper, and difpofed to put confidence in his keeper; for he will not

readily have connexion with a female, whilft under the influence of fear or diftruf}. Of this

I have feen many inflances; nor do I recolledl one male elephant in ten, which had been taken

after having attained his full growth, much dilpofed to have connexion with a female. This

is a moll convincing proof, that thofe males which are taken early in life, and have been do-

inefticated for many years, more readily procreate their fpecies than elephants taken at a later

period. In their wild ftate, however, they fhew no relu6tance; for, bcfides all the males

that are entrapped, from their defire to have connexion with the trained females which,

though not in heat, are carried out to feduce them, feveral inftances have occurred' of wild

elephants covering, immediately after being taken, in the keddah.

On the third of April, I795> a very fine male elephant covered a female twice, in the

midft of the herd, and before all the hunters. On the 4th I faw him attempting to cover a

third time, when he was fuddenly difturbed, by the noife the hunters made to drive away

feme of the herd which had come too near the palifade. In confequence of this interruption,

he threw down hrft one and then another fmail elephant, and gored them terribly with his tulks,

though they came between him and the female only for their protedion ; he had, before this,

killed
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Icilled four, and wounded many others. Wheii tiie poor animals were thrown down, con-

fcious of their impending /ate, they roared moft pittoufly; but, notwithftanding their pro-

ftrate fituation, and fubmillive cries, hz unfeelingly and deliberately drove his tufks through,

and transfixed .them to the ground ; yet none of the large elephants, not even the dams of the

fufFcrers, came near to relieve them, or f.-emed to be fenfibly afFedled. This favage animal

had been then confined four days
in the inclofure, along with the herd, upon a very fcanty

allowance of food, and could have but very little hope of efcaping; yet here his paflions were

ftronger than his fears. It was on account 0^ this favage difpofition, the hunters had alked

permiffion to fhoot him, before 1 had either feen him or the herd, and thence judged he was

a goondah^-y that had lately jqined. Having never before known any elephant killed wilfully, in

the keddah, by the larger males, and having no idea that he would commit fuch terrible

havock, I unluckily refufed to grant their requeft, being defirous to fave fo ftately an ele-

phant. When the palifade was finifhed, I got him tied, and led outj but, not brooking re-

.ftraint, he languiflied about forty days, after he was fecured, and then died.

In thecourfe of this narrative, I have, in general, related only fuch particulars concerning

the elephant as caqie within my own knowledge, and which were either not known, or not

publifhed. Tp enter into. a particular hiftory of the elephant was not my intention; and,

although the procreation of tame elephants has been proved, yet the expence incurred by

breeding them, may deter others from making attempts of this kind. But it opens a

field of curious inquiry to the naturaliftsj and, now that the facility with which it may be

done is afcertained, it fuggefts itfeif as a mode by which the breed of elephants may be im-

proved, in fize, ftrength, and activity. In this way, any expence which might be in-

curred, would more than repay itfeif, in the future benefits to be derived from a fuperior

breed of elephants.

* From this inftance, as well as many concurring circumftances, I am convinced that \he(e goondabs gene-

rally leave the herd of their own accord, and join it when they think proper, or are induced to it from a

female being in heat ; yet it has been lupi-oled, that they are driven from the herd, at an early period of life,

by their feniors. This appears improbable, as it is not often that very large males are taken with a herd

of elephants ; for, depending on their own ftrength, they ftray fingly, or in fmall parties, from the woods into

the plains, and even to the villages; and it is in thefe excurfions they are taken, by means of the trained

females. As thefe^oOTi/afo are much larger, and (Irong'-r, than the males generally taken with the herd, it

is not probable they would fubmit to be driven from it, unlefs at an early period, I have feldom feen, in 3

herd of elephants, a male fo large as we commonly meet with among two or xhrct goondahs i but,,if thefe laft

were driven from the hexd when young, the very reverfe would be obferved.

On
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IV.

Extraif of a Letter on the At of Bleaching, and the
Eff'eSl of Friction in Water-courfes for

Mills. By a Correffondent.

A.̂FTER giving a fliort ftatement of Mr. Higgins's procefs for making and applying

*he fulphuret of lime to the bleaching procefs, of which the entire account is given in the

following article, from the v/ork itfelf, fent by the fame friend ;* the writer proceeds as

follows :

" The advanced price of alkaline aflies makes an economical ufe of them indifpenfable.

The above procefs renders them unneceffary altogether. How it may fucceed in the large

way is yet to be tried. There is another way to obtain the advantage of reducing the ex-

pence of bleaching with alkaline afhes ; that is, to apply to the Tquor, whenfaturated with the

colouring matter of the cloth, fome cheap (if any fuch there is) fubftance having a greater

affinity for the colouring matter than the alkali. The writer of the article Bleaching, in the

fupplement to the Encyclopoedia Brittanica, No. 5, fays,
' that if unto the alkaline folution

of the colouring matter of lime or lime water be poured, a copious precipitate falls down,
' which confifts of the colouring matter and lime combined; lime, therefore, has a greater
•

affinity for the colouring matter than the alkali.'

'" This is furely an error. I have not been able, by adding lime water to the alkaline folu-

tioa of the colouring matter, to obtain any confiderable precipitate. The brown colour of

the precipitate was not more changed than it would be by being fo much more diluted ; any

precipitate which there was, appeared rather to be occafioned by the carbonic acid difcom-

pofing the lime water.

" The writer of the article, if he has fucceeded as he has ftated, has made a valuable

difcovery.
" Kirwan, in his experiments on the alkaline fubftances ufed in bleaching, «c.* fays lime

diflblved very little of the colouring matter.

" Mr. Nicholfon's thoughts on this fubjeft will gratify a friend to his Journal.

" On Water Courfes for Mills.

" Allow a water-wheel 8 feet in breadth ; it is required to know what width the canal muft

be to bring on the water to the wheel with full eSedt; fuppofing the length of canal to be

loo yards,
and as the fri£tion of the water in the canal is in proportion to its length, what

allowance in width muft be given in any given length to compenfate for the oMlrudtion

arifing from that caufe ? The form moft advantageous is taken to be that defcribed by three

fides of a hexagon.
"

Londonderry.
« A."

• Iriih Tranfaftions for 1789.

It
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It would give me much pleafure if I could ftate any thing on the fubjea: of enquiry refped-

ing the method of difengaging the colouring matter of piece-goods from its combination with

alkali. But the affinities of the former muft be nearly unknown to moft chemifts, becaufe, in

general, they can have few opportunities of fubjefting it to experiment. There can be little

doubt, however, of its total deftruaibiiity by lieat with accefs of air. If, therefore, the faturated

lees were evaporated to drynefs, and then incinerated, with or without the conta61: of vegetable

fuel, I conclude, of courfe, that the alkali might be profitably recovered. 1 am aware that the

Ikill and refearclies of my corrcfpondent render it unnecefiary for me to remind him, that there

arefome contrivances for doing this, with little expenceof fuel, in the treatife of Pajot des

CharmeSjOf which a tranflation was lately publiflied.

- With regard to the qucftion concerning water-courfes, it cannot be treated in general,

without including the quantity of water delivered in a given time as one of the data. I do

not know that pra6lical men have paid any confiderable attention to the lofs which is fuftained

by the frjdlion of water againft its channel or bed ; but fliall take a future opportunity of rc-

fuming this
fubjeiSl:.

W. N.

V.

On Sulphuret of Lime, to be ujed as a Suhjlitute for Potajh in Bleaching with th0 Oxy-

genated Muriatic Aid. By Mr. WilliAM Hicgins, M.R.I.A. and Profejfor of

Chemijlry and Mineralogy at the Repofttory of the Dublin Society.*

OiNCE I had the honour of being appointed chemiftto the linen board, which is now more

than three years, I have allotted a confiderable portion of my time and attention to the inveftiga-

tion of the principles of that fcience, applicable to the art in which I am thus more particularly

interefted. It appeared, that, until potafli could be difpenfed with, we muft for ever remain

in the power of foreign nations as to our ftaple commodity. Obferving alfo, that all the late

improvements in bleaching were exclufively confined to one obje£l
—that of imparting

oxygen to the cloth, in a fafe and expeditious manner, but that there had been no effort made

to fuperfede the neceffity of potafli, by far the moft expenfive and uncertain article employed

by the bleacher, and for which he is entirely dependent upon foreign markets} I directed my
attention chiefly to difcover a fubftitute for potafti ; which, provided it fliould be of Irifli

produ<3:ion, though it might be equally expenfive, I conceived would be of the utmoft na-

tional importance. Imprefled with thefe ideas, I undertook a feries of experiments with

that view.

To enumerate the many difappointments and failures I experienced during my invefti-

gation would be endlefs, and an unnecefiary intrufion upon my reader. Knowing, from

* From his "
Effay on the Theory and Praftice of Bleaching," juft publilhed at Dublin, and forwarded to

me by the refpeftable writer of the preceding article.

Vol. III.—September 1799. LI an
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asi important obfervation of Mr. Kirwan, that faline hepars, or tlie comblnatioi> of nn alkali

with fulphur, might, from its detergent properties, be advantageoufly euiployed in bleaching

as a fubftitute for mere alkali, by an obvious analogy I was led to cxpc<£t a fimilar cfFeiSt

from calcareous hepar, or, more properly fpeaking, fuiphuret of lime, being a combination

of lime and fulphur.

In thefe expedlations I was not difappointed ; but at that time (about three jrears fince) I

contented myfelf (rather through neceffity ; for large cities are very unfavourable to experi-

ments of bleaching, by expofure to atmofphere) with pointing it out to fome of the principal

bleachers from the north then in town, earnellly recommc;iding it to them to give it a fair

trial with and without potaOi. Since that time, alkaline falts have becon~.c progreiBvely dearer,

and in confequence of a late propofal of fubftituting lime for potafn, in coiidenfing the oxy-

tnuriated gas, I was infligated to refume the fubje£l, and make further and more varied trials.

The refult of which has been, that the ufe of the fuiphuret of lime may be moll advantageoufly

combined with that of the oxymuriated lime, and that thus cloth may be perfeiSlly whitened

without the ufe of a particle of alkali. This, then, alone would feem to give it a decided pre-

ference over the methods at prefent in ufe, while at the fame time it poffeires peculiar advan-

tages, and is exempt from the principal objections to which other fubjlituies are liable; for

firfl:, quicklime and fulphur, the materials of which the cakareoui hepar confifts, are both

articles of trivial expence, efpecially as the latter enters but fparingly into the comjvofitioa;

2dly, their combination is efFefted in the eafieft and moft expeditious manner poffible, and

perfeclly level with the capacity of the mcaneft workman ; 3dly, as the manner of its appli-

cation is by fteeping the cloth in it cold, the faving of fuel is a matter of great magnitude}

and laflly, there is no danger to be apprehended in the ufe of it from the unfkilfulnefs or

negligence of the workmen, as it appears to be incapable of injuring the texture of the cluth.

The fuiphuret of lime is prepared in the manner following : Sulphur or brimflone, in fine

powder, four pounds ; lime, well flacked and fifted, twenty pounds ; water, fixteen gallons :

thefe are all to be well mixed and boiled for about half an hour in an iron vefTel, ftirring
~

them brifkly from time to time. Soon after the agitation of boiling is over, the folution of

the fuiphuret of lime clears, and may be drawn ofF free from the infoiuble matter, which is

confiderable, and which refls upon the bottom of the boiler *. The liquor in this ftate is

pretty nearly of the colour of frhall-beer, but not quite fo tranfparent.

Sixteen gallons of frefh water are afterwards to be poured upon the infoiuble dregs in the

fcoiier, in order to feparate the whole of the fuiphuret from them. When this clears (being

previoufly well agitated), it is alfo to be drawn ofF, and mixed with the firft liquor : to thefe

again thirty-three gallons more of water may be added, which will reduce the liquor to a

proper ftandard for fleeping the cloth.

•
Alibough litne is one of th« conftitutnt principles of the fulphurtl, yet being fo intimately united to the

fulphur, it has no longer the property of lime ; upon the fame principle ihstjul/bitric acid in fulphate of potaih

has not the property of that acid,

pere
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^
Here we have (an allowance being made for evaporation, and for the quantity retained in

the dregs) fixty gallons of liquor from four pounds of brimftone.

Although fulphur itfelf is not in any fenfible degree folublc in water, and lime but very

fparingly fo, water di'ffolving but about one feven hundredth part of its weight of lime, yet

the fulphuret oflime is highly foluble *.

When the linen is freed from the weaver's drefling, it is to be fteeped in the folution of

fulphuret of lime (prepared as above) for about twelve or eighteen hours, then taken

out and very well waflied ; when dry, it is to be fteepeJ in the oxymuriate of lime for

twelve or fourteen hours, and then wafhed and dried. This procefs is to be repeated fix

times ; that is, fix alternate immerfions in each liquor, which I found fufficient to whiten

the linen.

When I fubmitted the linen to fix boilings in potafti, and to fix immerfions in the oxygenat-

ed liquor, it was not better bleached than the above.

The three firft boilings in potafh, it is true, produced a fomewhat better efFedl than as

many fteeps in the fulphuret; but towards the conclufion, that is, when the linen was

bleached, the fmalleft difference was not obfervable as to colour. The linen bleached

with the potalh was thinner, or more impoveriftied, than that treated with fulphuret ; and

the latter ftood the teft of boiling with foap much better than the former, although it did ac-

quire a flight yellowifh tinge, which I fhould fuppofe a week's, or at moft a fortnight's, grafs,

as they term it, would remove.

Icontraftod the effects of hot and cold fulphuret in various temperatures, and although the

difference appeared in favour of the hot liquor, yet it was fo trifling as not to deferve con-

fideration, or the expenditure of the fmalleft quantity of fuel.

When I fteeped the linen in the fulphuret firlV, and afterwards boiled it in potafh, and

then immerfedit once in the oxygenated liquor, a better effe£l was produced than from two

previous boilings in potafh, or from two flceps in the fulphuret; fo that the two fubflanccs

feem to co-operate v\ ith each other.

Indeed, from what I have feen, two fucceilive fleeps in frefh fulphuret previous to the im-

merfion in the oxygenated liquor, feemed to afford very little b«tter cffedt than a fingle one,

which is not the cafe with refpeft to potalh.

It was obfervable, that the cloth was invariablv thicker, or more fwelled, coming out of

the fulphuret, than after being boiled in potaih, and remained fo when even walhed and

dried.

It appears to me that the fulphuret opens the fibres of the linen more fpeedily and better

than the latter, by foftening and fwelling, rather than by diflTolving the refinous or colouring
matter. This accounts for the better effedt of potalh upon the linen when previoufly

fteeped in the fulphuret, than wiien ufed by itfelf.

• When the above proportion of lime and fulphur is boiled with only twelve gallons of water, the ful'-

,^uret partly cryftalliies upon cooling, and when once cryftalliied, it is not eafy of folution.

I- 1 2 i Probably
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Probably thofe bleachers who do not at prefent find it convenient to ufe the oxygenated

liquor, but continue to bleach by expofure to air, may derive fome advantage from this, by

ufing the fulphuret and potafli conjointly or alternately.

Mr John DufFy of Ball's-bridge (who, from his knowledge of chemiftry, is very well

acquainted with the principles of bleaching), was kind enough to repeat the above experi-

ments, and his report to me correfponded with my own obfervations.

It is almod impoffible to afcertain to the full extent, more efpecially by fmall experiments

in an elaboratory, the many advantages any fubftance, not hicherto uf;d in bleaching, will

afford by varying the mode of application.

The experimenter docs a great deal by difcovering the efficacy, proving the
pradicability,

and afcertaining the fafeft and moft economical method of direftly ufnig it, and alfo the beft

proportion of it. Before he can arrive at one of thefe, many a round of changes are necef-

fary ; indeed a greater number than any man, who is not ufed to experiments, can be aware

of. But I (hould hope that the bleacher need not hefitate to ufe it in the ftate in which I

prefent it to him, more efpecially as he runs no rifque of injuring the cloth with it. If he

can make more of it hereafter, I fliall feel happy upcki the occafion ; no difcovery was ever

brought to perfection at once. •

How gradually, and yet how progreffively, the fteam-engine, from Its firft invention by
the Marquis of Worcefter, was brought to its prefent degree of perfedion ! Undoubtedly
it was juft fo with refpeft to alkalies, the fubftances now ufed by the bleachers; it muft

have taken a confiderable time, after their firft application in bleaching, before they could.

be made the moit of.

I will now conclude, by pointing out the advantage Hkely to accrue from the ufe of the ful-

phuret to the nation, and alfo the faving to the individual.

By the information I have had from tlie Cuftom-houfe, it appears that the averao-e im-

portation of potafli and barilha the laft twelve years amounts to about 5066 tons annually ;

about one half of this (2533 tons) is barilha. The average price of barilha, the laft

three years, has been 40 1. a ton ; fo that the value of the quantity imported is 101,323 1. ;

of this only half, or thereabout, I underftand, is ufed in bleaching, the remainder being
converted into foap,

Mofl of the pot and pearl-afti is confumed by the bleachers, and the average prfce of it the

laft three years has been 65 1. a ton, confequcntly the value of 2,533 ^""^ '^ 164,645.!.

Hence it feems that the quantity of foreign alkalies imported into the kingdom every year

amounts to 265,968 1. ; and that the quantity ufed in bleaching alone amounts to about

215,307 1. annually.

The average price of brimftone for the laft three years is about 25 1. a ton, which is at

the rate nearly of two pence farthing a pound; four pounds of brimftone, and twenty pounds
of lime,' as already obferved, will produce fixty gallons of liquor. In this country, twenty

pounds of lime may be valued at about four pence, fo that the bleacher may have the fixty

gallons at the expeuce of is. id. >"

By
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iBy what I could learn from different bleachers, the common allowance of alkali for fixty

gallons of water is fix pounds of barilha, or four pounds of potafh, at the very leaft, and

moft bleachers ufe more than this. The price of four pounds of pota(b, at the rate of 65 1.

a ton, is about 2s. 4d. ;
which is ad. more than double the price of the fulphuret : but as the

brimflone mud be ground, an allowance fliould be made for it, and being eafy of pulveriza-

tion, a farthing per pound is an ample confideration for the expence attending it.

The faving of fuel only now remains to be taken into confideration ; and as this cannot

be calculated with any degree of accuracy, I (hall content myfelf by particularizing the fa£ts.

In the firft place, but fixteen gallons of liquid are to be boiled in preparing fixty gallons of

the fulphuret, while the whole fixty gallons muft be boiled when the alkali is ufed ; hence

it might appear that two thirds of the fuel are faved in the quantity of liquor, but it is not

quite fo much ; fuppofe we eftimate it at one half, which is rather under-rating it ?Let us add

to this the time neceffary to boil the different liquors ; the fulphuret requires but about half

an hour, and the alkaline lixivium at the veryleafl fevenhours^ to boil the linen in it, which

is in the proportion of one to fourteen.

The faving altogether to the bleacher from this ftatement is obviouffy very confiderable ;

and as the Wicklow copper mines are fufHcient to fupply the whole kingdom, or indeed two

fuch kingdoms, with abundance of fulphur, let the confumption be ever fo great, the entire

of the alkali, or 215,307 1. muft be annually faved to the nation.

But fuppofe two thirds only of the quantity of alkali generally confuraed in bleaching were

difpenfed with by the ufe of the fulpliuret (which is a fuppofition not warranted by any ex-

periment), ftill the faving to the nation, and to the individual j muft evidently be great in-

deed.

VI.

On the Decompofitlon of the Add of Borax, or Sedative Salt. By LAURENCE BE CreLLj
M.D. F.R.S. London and Edinburgh, and M.R.LA. Tranflatedfrom the German.*

X. HE fait called Borax, fo ufeful in various manufactures and arts, and hitherto imported

only from Thibet and Perfia, or in fraall quantities from Tranquebarf, has ever excited

the attention of natural philofophers. This attention was principally directed to the acid

(called the fedative fait) contained in it ; its other component part, the alkaline fait (foda or

natron), being better known, and found in many other natural produdions, either al

in conjunction with other acids. The acid above mentioned has hitherto been dliwvered

only by Hofer in the Lagone of Caftelnuovo ; by Martinovich in the petroleum of Gallicia J,

I

* Phil. Tranf. 1799. t Demachyms in Laborantin Groflen, part II. p. 89^
J Crell's Annalena. 179 1. 1. 1, p. 16a.

* mixed
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mixed with alkaline earth ; and by Mr Weftrumb near Luneburg. The fcarcity of this

acid, and its being found only in the fubftances and fituations above mentionad, occafioned

a fuppofition in the minds of thofe who minutely obferve an J examine the courfe of nature,

that it is not a fimple fubftance, but is formed afrefli from a variety of other fubftances previ-

oufly decompofed by a fmgular coincidence of operative caufes, and confequently that it be-

longs to compounds.

Numerous have been the experiments made bychemifts who fuppofed they had formed

this fait by compofition. Some defcribed experiments, which they declared to have fucceeded

with them, though they always failed when attempted by others *
; from which Leonhardi

concludes, that nothing more can be expected from any limilar attempts to produce fedative

fait f.

I was furprized that thefc chemifts had never (fo far as I knew) examined the fubjefl by tlie

way of analyfis, and endeavoured to decompofe the fedative f.Jt already formed by nature.

Indeed no great hopes of fuccefs could be entertained ; as daily experience fliows, that though
this fait be kept fluid in the hotteft fire for many hours together, till it becomes a vitrified

fubftance, yet when it is afterwards diffolved in diftiiled water, the folution is complete

without any refiduum, and it then (hoots into cryftals of precifcly the fame fait as before.

Notwithftanding all this, when I reflecSled that borax is generated only in certain climates of

the eaft, and that its acid is found only in particular fubftances and fituations, as has been

already mentioned, I could not but fuppofe the latter to be the produce of a new formation.

This being premifed, I confidered maturely in what manner the dccompofition of this new

and extraordinary compound might be attempted. Admitting the compofition to be formed

by the coalition of a number of different fubftances, it feemed not improbable but that an acid,

penetrating into and diffolving the whole mafs, would rather aflbciate with fome than with

others of its various component parts, and thus produce a feparation or change of the latter.

Befides, as the fedative fal^ ftrong as its operation is (in a high degree of heat) upon almoft

all neutral falts, has but a faint tafte of acid, it might be fuppofed that its acid is contained

within fome unknown fpecies of earth intimately combined, or within fome fort of inflam-

mable matters; or, according to a phrafe ufed in the new fyftem, ,there might be a defici-

ency of oxygen ;
that therefore fome more powerful acid would probably feparate and

diflblve the earthy particles, deftroy or change the inflammable matter, or impart the oxygen
it might be fuppofed to want.

My choice among the difi«rent acids was fixed upon that particular one, which, though
not always quick in its operation, never fails to penetrate deep into all foluble fubftances, has

a ftrong affinity to all inflammable bodies, and pofl'efles abundance of oxygen ; I mean the

oxygenated muriatic acid prepared with mangamfe. In the application of this menftruum,

I refolved to follow the praiSice eftabltflied by the conflant experience of both ancient and

* See Fuchs Gefchichte des Boraxis.

J: Macquer's Diftionary traBflatcd by L«onhardi, fecond editicn, vol, V. p; 58S.

modern
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modem chetnifts ; which has taught us, that difRcuh decompofitions of parts clofely united,

are more eafily efFeclcd by a gentle long-continued digeftive heat, and repeated diftillation

of the fame menftruum, than by a heat which is more violent, and operates more quickly.

I firft made fonie preliminary experiments, in order to judge what probability there might

beoffuccefs.

Experiment J. I poured an ounce and a half of the abovemeiitioned acid upon two drams

of fedative {^^It in a retort, to which I adapted a proper receiver, and then placed the mixture-

in a gentle digeftive
heat of from 143° to 200° of Fahrenheit. The fluid was dillilled over

very flowly, and the fait was dry on the third day. The fait in the retort feemed unchanged;

nor had the marine acid loft any thing of its ufual fmeil.

Exbcr. II. I poured the diftilled fluid cut of the receiver upon the fame fait, and expofed

tliem to the fame degres of heat as b^ifore. The fait again became dry on the third day, but

there was yet no appearance of any change.

Exper. III. I repeated the fameprocefs a third time. I now perceived, during the diflillatory

digeftion, feveral bright yellow fpots upon the fait as it afcended the fides of the retort, re--

fcmbling weil-formed ammoniacal flowers of iron ; more of which I difcovered after the

entire exhalation of the fluid.

Exper. IV. The above change induced me to repeat the diftillation ; and I then perceivedj

not only as many, but a much greater number of bright y:llow fpois, fome of which were

even much darker in colour, and approaching to brown. A change had now evidently taken

place, which change encreafed up n every rep. tiiion of the procefs ; I therefore judged I-

might follow this indication with confidcn:e. But with a view to ufe the greateft accuracy

and precaution in my proceedings and obfcrvations, 1 rcfolved to begin my work over again.

Firft, I procured fome ounces of fedative f.ilt, which had been obtained from borax by
means of vitriolic acid, and tiien prepared two quarts of the abovementioned oxygenated mu-

riatic acid, by diftiliing three parts of muriatic acid with one ).art of the pureft manganefe in

the ufual manner; this I pref^rved in a cool dark place. Thus the fubftances ufed'in the

following experiments were always of the fame nature.

Exper. V . I poured three ounces of the oxygenated muriatic acid upon half an ounce of

the fedative fait in a white glafs tubulated retort. I ufed fuch a retort that (infrequently

pouring back the diflilled fluid) I might not have to lute afreih the feveral velTels after every

diftillatory digeftion. For the fame reafon alfo I chofe a tubuLited receiver, the tube of

which gradually terminated in a point in fhap. of a funnel. This tube paffed into

a phial placed in fuch a manner, that all the fluid pafling into the receiver dropped im-

mediately into the phial,, the jomings of which were cloftd with bladder. To clofe ths

tube of the retort I did not think it right to ufe a waxed cork (though it clofes very tight),

becaufe it might be corroded, and alfo becaule the vapours dropping from the cork might

carry fome fat and oily matter back into the retort. For th>; fame realon I would not ufe

any greafy lute; butclofed the joints of the glafs ftopper (which fitted remarkaoly clofe) with

a ring of tine fealing-wax, clofely preffed upon it, but which could be eafily difengaged after

ray
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my work was done, while the retort was ftill warm: and as I was even afraid of an oily lute

about the joints of the receiver, I clofed them up with a ring of very fine white clay, which

1 fitted to them as exa£lly as poflible by preffure, letting it ftand feveral days to dry, and

then carefully filling up all the cracks. Having made this previous arrangement, and put the

abovementioned ingredients together, I fufFered them to remain cold for twenty-four hours ;

at the end of which the fait was not entirely diflblved, but upon the application of heat the

whole became a clear fluid *. The degree of heat in the fand was from i8o to 240, by
which the fluid evaporated'very flowly. During this operation there afcended, or rather

crept up the fides of the retort, a confiderable quantity of fait in very loofe flowers, rifmg

pretty high above the fluid, increafing by degrees, and chiefly occupying that half of the

retort which received a greater degree ofheat than the other, but never the oppofite or colder

half. In four days, the fire being extinguiflied, towards the evening of the lad the fluid had

evaporated fo as to leave the fait apparently dry. After cooling for fome time the bladder

upon the phial was moiftened by water, and the veflels were feparated ; the fealing-wax alfo

having been removed, and the ftopper taken out, the diftilled fluid was poured tack through

aglafs funnel upon the fait, without difturbing the lute.

Exper, VI. As foon as the fluid was added, the fait at the bottom began by degrees to

diflblve ; that on the fides of the retort did the fame after it was heated, but foon began to

form again : the folution appeared of a yellowifh hue. In general, however, the whole

experiment took the fame courfe as in exper. V. and the fmell both of the fait and the fluid

feemed to be unchanged. The only difFerence was, that the former did not appear like fait

the cryflallization on the fides excepted, and in fmgle detached cryflals, but fomething like

a white uniform fpongy, and, as it were, earthy .mafs. The fluid was now again taken from

the phial, as in exper. V. and poured back upon the fait.

Exper. VII. VIII. and IX. During the third difi:il!ation, bright yellow fpots began to

appear upon the white flowers ; and after the fait at the bottom had become dry, fimilar fpots

appeared upon it, particularly upon the lower furface. The fluid was again for the fourth

time poured upon the fait, and diftilled, when the yellow fpots and flowers increafed in

number. This was alfo the cafe in the fifth diftillation.

Exper. X. The fluid obtained by the lafl: experiment, which had changed a little in fmell

and had acquired a particular fcent, almoft as if fome febacic acid had combined with the mu-

riatic, was poured upon the fait as before. The number of yellow fpots, which had alfo be-

come of a darker hue, was confiderably increafed. The fait had now been expofed ever

fince the fifth exper. for thirty-two days, to the digeftive diftillation, and the intermediate

time between each diftillation had been longer or fliorter in proportion to the degree; of heat

• This appeared to mc fo ftriking, that I endeavoured to obtain a confirmation of it. I made a fimilar

mixture in the fame proportions, which was not diflblved fo long es it remained cold, but was diflblved by

heat. When the folution cooled, a fmall pan of the fait (and a larger as the cold increafed) precipitated,

which was diflblved again by a frefli application of heat. But with the degree of heat I employed, no more

than one part of fait would diflblve in fix parts of acid.

and
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and to the time of kindling and extinguifliing the fire. I now found that bufinefs of import*

ance would prevent me from continuing my labours for fome months ; I poured two otbcf

ounces of the muriatic acid upon the fait, befides the fluid fo^ often drawn ofF by diftillation,

and left the mixture at reft.

Exper. XI. XII. XIII. XIV. When my bufinefs was finiflied, I again undertook the

diftilling of the mixture, which had been fo long digefting in the cold, for the feventh time,

and obtained the fame refults as in Exper. X. Nor was there much difference obferved iu'

the XII. XIII. and XIV. experiments.

Exper. XV. I now poured the fluid obtained by the XIV, experiment upon the fait (which

had*acquired here and there yellow fpots brighter in hue), and then proceeded, as before, till

the fait became dry ; upon which, when the retort was cool, I poured one ounce and three

drams of the muriatic acid in addition, and allowed the mixture to digeft gently for fome days.

Exper. XVI. In this twelfth diftillation there appeared a large quantity of flocculent fub-

limate, looking almoft Itke branches hanging down, and in many places of a yellow colour ;

it extended even into the neck of the retort,, and almoft covered the interior aperture of the

tube.

Exper. XVIL The thirteenth diftillation produced the fame phenomena. Upon the

lowermoft furface of the mafs of fait, many light-brown fpots appeared as foon as the fluid

was fo much evaporated that no more of it could be feen upon the fait.

From all thefe circumftances I now believed the mafs of fait, byadigeftion of twenty-two

days, and feven diftillations, fropi experiment XI. to XVII. (that is, by a digeftion of
fifty-

four days, and thirteen diftillations, in the whole), to be fo far decompofed as to admit of a

feparation of fome of its conftituent parts. I therefore fuppofed 1 might leave off applying

only a digeftive warmth, and proceed to a greater degree of heat.

Exper. XVIII. Having poured out the fluid obtained by experiment XVII. and re-

placed the phial, I increafed the degree of heat. By this the retort became quite obfcured,
firft by fumes, and afterwards by a quantityof white fublimate, attaching itfelf to all its fides,

which however had not the appearance of common fedative fait. As I increafed the heat,
the fublimate grew darker in colour, afterwards became black and frothy, and at length ran
down the fides of the retort, being almoft wholly blackened by it,

Exper. XIX. Wh\h the retort was ftill warm, I poured into it the fluid obtained by ex-

perjnient XVII. having firft watered it a little; when almoft in the fame inftant a very
agreeable phenomenon took place : cryftals perfeftly white fhot forth

fuddenly, and all at

once, from every fide of the black mafs, covering the fides of the retort. '^ he diftillation

being continued, thefe cryftals were at length diffblved and entirely removed. The fuperna-
tant fluid was as ufual almoft colourlefs. When the mafs of fait appeared dry, the fire was
increafed, as in experiment XVIII. and the fame appearances, as above related, took place;
firft, the fublimate appeared white ; then black

frothy, and flowing down the fides.

Exper. XX. I proceeded as in experiment XIX. to pour back the diftilled fluid. Inftantly a
Vol. I1I._S£PTEMBER 1799. Mm number
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(bumber of the whiteft cryftals (hot forth from the black ground, forming fmall groups ;

but the retort was cracked.

Exper. XXI. I therefore took all the veffels afunder, and fHooIf the retort well, till what-

ever hung upon its fides was difTolved ; then diftilled the fluid in another retort, till the mafs

of fait appeared quite dry. I now put the retort into a crucible, furrounded it with fand,

titted another receiver to it, and placed the crucible in an open fire. Firft fome fublimate

was produced towards the neck of the retort, (but which vanifhed as the heat increafed), and

then a fmall portion of fluid (hardly more than a dram, or a dram and a half), which appeared

tofmell a little of the febacic acid. At the bottom of the retort was a blackifli mafs a, and

Jikewife fome fublimate b-, which by its varied appearance feemed to be of a two-fold nature.

Exper. XXII. The refidilum taken out of the broken retort had a fpongy appearance,

and fwam upon water. It had a blackifh colour, and weighed three drams and ten grains.

Being expofed to the air, the blackifh colour became lighter, and inclining to grey. When

digefted in fixteen parts of diftilled water in the ufual temperature for two days and a half,

it did not at all fink to the bottom ; and after being digefted with heat for twenty hours, it

was not entirely difTolved : that part which funk was of a blackifh-brown. More water was

then added, and it was made to boil for two hours ; it was afterwards placed upon a paper

filter (the weight of which was previoufly afcertained), and edulcorated with boiling diftilled

water, till at laft a proportion of twenty-fix parts of water to the fubftance had been ufed.

After all the fluid a. hadpafi'ed through, and the filter with the refiduum had been dried in a

heat of 212° for an hour and a half, the refiduum /S weighed, exclufive of the filter, nine-

teen grains.

Exper. XXIII. The fluid « obtained by exper. XXI. was fufFered to evaporate gradually,

and yielded three drams and ten grains of a white tranfparent fait.

Exper. XXIV. This fait (obtained by exper. XXIIl.) was put into a fmall retort, and

expofed in a crucible filled with fand to an open fire. It became of a blackifh brown colour,

yielded fome fublimate a (about five grains), a fmall portion of fluid b, and a blackifh brown

refiduum c, which grew lighter in colour on being expofed to the air.

Exper. XXV. The fluid b (of exper. XXIV.) fmelt like marine acid, and precipitated

nitrate of lead.

Exper. XXVI. The refiduum c (of exper. XXIV.), by the addition of fome water, be-

came whiter, and was difTolved ; more water having been added, it was digefted with heat,

by which the matter was difTolved. The folution being afterv/ards filtered, I obtained two

drams and four grains of white fait : the refiduum upon the filter weighed four grains.

Exper. XXVII. Ttiis fait (exper. XXVI.) I again expofed to the fire, when it yielded

from twenty to thirty drops of acid liquor, four grams of fjblimate, and a refiduum, which

being difTolved, yielded one dram and thirty-three grains of fait, and left two grains and a half

c upon the filter.

The fame fait (obtained by exper. XXVI.) being diftilled, became of a brownifh-grey

colour,. and befides a few drops of fluid yielded not quite two grains of fublimate. On heat-

ing
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ing the refiduum with water, it yielded fixty-eight grains of fait, and there" were not quite

two grains left upon the filter.

Exper. 'KXWWL On treating thefe fixty-eight grains of fait in the fame manner, they

yielded a few drops of fluid, and two grains of fublimate; after filtration, there remained

forty-eight grains of fait, and a refiduum of hardly one grain and a half.
'

Exper. XXIX. The fame fait, treated in the fame manner, yielded a few di^ps and a little

fublimate; and after filtration thirty-five grains of fait and a refiduum of hardly one grain.

Exper. XXK. On treating thefe thirty-five grains of fait in the fame way, they yielded,

befides a very fmall quantity of fluid and of fublimate, twenty-four grains of fait, and about

three quarters of a grain of refiduum.

As I now difcovered that the quantity of fait was continually decreafing, and fome coal fe-

parating from it, I thought it fuperfluaus to endeavour to decompofe the above twenty-four

grains any farther.

Exper. XXXI. The refiduum /3 of exper. XXII. was light, blackift, and like coal. I

now poured common concentrated muriatic acid upon three grains of it, and digefted the

mixture for forty-two hours in a confiderable degree of heat, but no diflTolution was apparent.

I then^dded fmoking nitrous acid, and digefted it for twenty-four hours, till
ij'

boiled with-

out any apparent diflLlution. I added fome fugar (about two grains), but without eiFeft,

except that its colour grew yellowifli. I now boiled the fluid till it all evaporated in reddifh-

yellow vapours ; there remained a very black, thick, glutinous mafs, fmelling like burnt

fugar. Having added three ounces of water, the greateft part of the blackifli matter rofe to

the furface, and the water appeared only a little tinged : the fluid part, indeed, became brown

by boiling, but after reft and fubfidence, it again grew clear. I filtered it a
; then poured

two ounces more diftilled water upon the refiduum, and after digefting, boiling, and filtering,

added the filtered fluid b to the former a. After this treatment there remained two grains of

refiduum c.

Exper. XXXII. Having caufed the fluid a i of exper. XXXI. to evaporate, it yielded a

fait greyilh yellow mafs, which very quickly attra£ted the moifture of the air. Being again

difTolved in water, and faturated with potafli, a confiderable quantity of whitifli earth was

precipitated very much refembling talc.

Exper. XXXIII. The refiduum c of exper. XXXI. which, befides its infolubility and

lightnefs, had much of the external appearance of coal, was now thrown upon melted nitre,

and it deflagrated. I placed a fecond crucible with melted nitre clofe to it, and after having

at the fame moment thrown into one the abovementioned refiduum, and into the other a

quantity of common charcoal pulverifed, I could not obferve the fmalleft difference in effeft.

Very little difi^erence was alfo apparent as to the refiduum /3 of exper. XXII. c of exper. XXIV.
and that of the following experiments.

(To be continued.)

VII.
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VII.

Reflexions en the ^alities of Pottery, with the Refult offome Analyfis of Earths, andofCom-

mon Pottery. By Cit.Vau^elin*.T*HE quality of pottery may be influenced by four things ;
i. The nature or compofltion

of the material; ad, The preparation; 3d, The dimenfions of the veflels ; and, 4th, The

heat to which it is fubjefted in baking.

By the compofltion of the material, the author underftands the nature and proportions of

its elementary parts ; and thefe elements in moft potteries, whether valuable or common,

are filex, alumine, lime, and fometimes a fmall quantity of the oxide of iron. Hence it is

evident that good pottery differs from bad, lefs in the diverfity of its elements, than in their

proportions.

Silex, or quartz, conftantly forms at leaft two thirds of moft potteries ; alumine from

2. fifth to one third ; lime from five hundredth parts to twenty hundredth parts ; and iron from

the minuteft quantity, or none, to twelve or fifteen per cent.

Silex gives hardnefs, infufibility, and unchangeablenefs ; alumine communicates tenacity,

and ductility to the pafte, fo that it may be kneaded, moulded, and turned at pleafure. It

likewife undergoes a commencement of fufion, by the heat which connetSs its parts with thofe

of the filex; but its quantity muft not be too abundant, becaufe it would render the
pottery

too infufible, and difpofed to break by heat.

Experiment has not yet fliown that lime is a neceffary ingredient in pottery; the traces

which are conftantly found of its exiftence in this manufadture arife from its forming part of

the ingredients from which it has not been waftied or properly feparated. When this earth does

not exceed five or fix per cent, it appears at leaft to do no harm to the quality of the pottery ;

but when more abundant, it communicates too great a degree of
fufibility.

The oxide of iron poffefles the inconvenienceofaffording a red or brown colour according to

the degree of heat, and has beiides the property of being very fufible ; more fo even than lime.

Among the various kinds of pottery, fome of them being applied to contain very pene-

trating fubftances, fuch asfalts, metallic oxides, glafTes, &c. in a ftate of fufion, require to be

formed of a fine pafte, which is only to be obtained by mechanical divifion of the earths ;

others intended for the fufion of metals and other matters which a£t very little upon them,

and being required to fupport fudden and extreme variations of temperature without break-

ing, require to be formed of a mixture of ciment, or burned clay, with the raw clay. By
this means a kind of pottery is obtained, the coarfe texture of which, in fome meafure, re-

fembles the breccias or pudding-ftones, which eafily undergoes thofe rapid changes of tem-

perature.

The baking of pottery is likewife an objedof extreme importance. It is neceffary that

S

» Communicated to the Philoroathic Society at Paris, and inferted in their buUetia, No. 26, in theyear vii.

the
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the heat {hould be fuch as to expel the moifture, and agglutinate the parts which enter into

the compofition of the pafte ; but incapable of efFetSting the fufion, which iftoo far advanced,

will render the ware of fo homogeneous a texture, as to become brittle. The fame efFedl hap-

pens with regard to the fine pottery, becaufe the extreme divifion of the earth puts them

nearly in the fame Urate as if the materials had been fufed. Hence it is that porcelains which

have been flrongly baked are more or lefs brittle, and cannot well be fubje6ted to chanties

of temperature : and hence aifo it is that coarfe porcelains, into which a certain quantity

of baked clay is mixed, retorts, crucibles, porcelain tubes, and common coarfe pottery,

are much lefs brittle than plates or difhes formed ofthe fame materials in a more divided ftate.

The general and relative dimenfions of the different parts of pottery are alfo of o-reatcon-

fequence to the manner in whicli they fupport the fire. In fome cafes the glaze, particular-

ly when too thick, and of a very different nature from the body of the pottery, likewife oc-

cafions it to break.

It is therefore effential in all cafes in the fabrication of pottery, ift, To obferve the befl

proportions of the ingredients ; 2d, To divide the materials more or lefs finely, according to

the ufe to which the ware is to be applied, and to give all the parts as nearly as poffible the

fame dimenfions ; 3d, To bake with as ftrong a heat as can be given without fufion ; and

4th, To apply a thin coat of glaze, the fufibility of which ought to be as nearly as poffible

approaching to that of the body, in order that the combination may be more intimate.

From a convidtion that the goodnefs of pottery principally depends on the due propor-

tions of earths which enter into their compofition. Citizen Vauquelin has thought it might

prove interefting to thofe who are employed in this important manufacture, to be acquainted

with the analyfis of the different natural clays employed for this purpofe, and of the pottery

made from fome of them, in order that when any new clay is difcovered, it may be known

by fimple analyfis which kind of pottery it may the neareft refemble.

Silex,
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VIII.

Defcription ofa Thermometer^ which marks the ^reatejl Degree of Heat and Coldfrom one Time

of Ohfervation to another^ and may alfo regifter its own Height at every Infant. By ALEX-

ANDER Keith, Efq. F.R.S. and F.A.S. Edinburgh.
*

X HERMOMETERS have hitherto been defedlve for meteorological puVpofes, in fo

far as they only point out the degree of heat at the moment of infpefting them, but do not

rtiow what the difference of temperature has been from the time of one obfervation to that of

another. Nor has any inftrument been yet conftru£led, fo far as I have been able to learn,

vi^hich vi'ili record the intermediate degrees of heat.

The ingenious Robert Hooke, in the end of the lafl: centur)', mentions his intention of

making a thermometer for the fame purpofe ; but it does not appear that it ever w^as executed ;

neither does he explain how it was to have been done.

The thermometer invented by Mr. James Six,/as defcribed in*the yzd volume of the Philo-

fophical TranfaSiions of the royal fociety of London, is made to fhow its greateft rife or fall

from one period of obfervation to another. This is done by means of two fmall pieces of

black glafs which float on two different furfaces of mercury, within two glafs tubes hermeti-

cally fealed. Thefe floats, when raifed to their greatefl height, adhere to the fide of the

tube by means of a fpring of
glafs, and become flationary, although the mercury falls.

After the obferver has taken a note of the temperature, he, by a magnet held in his hand,

draws down the float to the furface of the mercury, in confequence of a fmall bit of fleel wire

inclofed in the float, and the inftrument is prepared for another obfervation. This is an in-

genious invention, but requires too delicate workmanfhip to be fit for common ufe ; befides

it cannot be made to record the degrees of heat at intermediate periods. The thermometer

lately invented by Dr. Rutherford of Balilifh, and defcribed in the third volume of the Tran-

faHions of this fociety, is alfo an ingenious contrivance ; but has the fame defeft of marking

only the extreme points to which the liquor has rifen or fallen in two feparate glafs tubes-

Several years ago it occurred to me, that an air thermometer might be ufed for the pur-

pofes required, provided the weight of the atmofphere could be excluded, or a counter ba-

lance formed to it ; and as the whole inftrument could be made to rife or fall by the temperature

of the atmofphere alone, it miglit be adapted to a piece of clock-work, which would record

the degrees of heat at every inftant through the year; and accordingly I read to this fociety

a defcription of the inftrument. But having formed another inftrument of a more fimple

conftrudtion to anfwer the fame purpofe, 1 beg leave to give a defcription of it.

A B is a tube about fourteen inches long (pi. XII.) and three fourths of an inch caliber, of

thin glafs, fealed or clofed at top. To the bottom, which is bent upwards, there is joined a

glafs tube feven inches long, and four tenths of an inch caliber, open at top. The tube

• Edin. Tranf. vol. IV.

AB
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AB is filled with the firongeft fpirit of wine or alcohol, and from B to E is filled with

mercury.

It will be evident from infpection, that if the fpirit of wine is expanded by heat, the mer-

cury in the fmaller tube will rife ; and if the fpirit of wine is contradted by cold, the mercury

will fall ; and although they are both fubjeded to the preflure of the atmofphere, yet as liquids

are incompreflible by weight in any perceptible degree, neither the fpirit of wine nor mercury

will be altered in bulk by the different weights of the atmofphere.

F D is a fcaleof brafs or ivory about fix and a half inches long, divided in the ufual way.

E is a fmall conical piece of ivory or glafs of a proper weight, made to float on the fur-

face of the mercury in the fmaller tube ; to which float is joined a wire reaching to H

having a knee bent at a right angle, which raifes one index, and deprefTes another index,

according as the mercury rifes or falls, which wire fhall be termed Refloat wire.

I I is a glafs tube feven inches and a half long, clofed at top, and open at bottom, fo

wide as to Aide eafily over the fcale ; and by means of a brafs rim cemented to it is made to

fit exadlly to the circular bafe of the fcale, fo that when this tube is put on, it covers the

whole fcale, and hinders and defends them from wind or rain. This cover need not be taken

off, except when the inftrument is to be prepared for an obfervation.

The operation of the float and indexes will be better underftood from
fig. 2, which re-

prefents them of the full fize.

F G is the fcale fixed to a circular piece of wood or brafs through which the top of the

fmall tube is made to pafs.

From G to K is a piece of the fmalleft harpfichord wire, or rather of the fmalleft gold

wire, ftretched along the fcale, fixed at the ends by two brafs pins.

L, L, are two indexes formed of thin black oiled filk, pierced by the fmall wire in fuch a

manner as to Aide upwards and downwards with a very fmall force, not more than two grains.

H, the knee of the float wire, before defcribed, is made to encompafs the fmall wire between

the two indexes, fo that when the float rifes, the upper index is moved upwards, and when

it defcends, it leaves the upper index ftationary, and pufhes down the lower index, which is

alfo left ftationary when the float rifes.

When the inftrument is to be prepared for an obfervation, the one index is to be pulled

down, and the other raifed, by means ofa bit of wire bent for the purpofe, until both indexes

touch the knee of the float wire ; and when it is again obferved, the upper index will point

out the greateft degree of heat, and the lower the greateft degree of cold.

If this thermometer is to be adapted to a piece of clock-work in order to record the degrees

of heat at each hour and minute of time, it ought to be made of larger dimenfions. The

large tube may be forty inches long, and not increafed in diameter, but the fmall tube ought

to be enlarged in diameter, and not in length. By enlarging the tube which contains the

fpirit of wine in length only, it will be affefted by heat and cold in as fhort a time as that

before defcribed.

It is unneceffary at prefent to explain the clock-work. It is fufficient to fay, that a hollow

cylinder.
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cylinder,
of any light fubftance, feven inches long, and five inches diameter, is made to re-

volve upon a vertical axis once in thirty-one days, or a month ; a piece of fmooth or vellum

paper is put round this cylinder, parted only at the joining, but fo as to make it adhere clofe

to the cylinder ; on this paper are dravm thirty-one equal perpendicular divijions, numbered

at the top I, 2, 3, &c. to correfpond to the thirty-one days of the month, each of which is

fubdivided into fix parts to anfvirer to four hours. The length of this cylinder is divided by

lines furrounding it, or zones in fuch number as correfpond to the fcale of Fahrenheit's ther-

mometer, namely, from O to lOO degrees. Thefe divifions ought to be engraved on copper-

plate, and a great number of impreffions thrown off on fmooth or vellum paper, in order that

one may be ready to put on each month.

Fig. 3, M N reprefents fthe cylinder covered with one of thefe impreffions. P P is the

fcale fixed to the frame on which the cylinder turns. This fcale is divided into loo of Fah-

renheit's degrees, exaftlycorrefponding to the divifions of the cylinder.

Q_is a piece of black-lead pencil joined to the end of the float-wire in the place of the knee

before mentioned. This pencil is made to prefs lightly on the cylinder by means of the fmall

weight R. And as the pencil rifes or falls by heat and cold, it will mark the degrees on the

fcale of the cylinder ; and the cylinder being conftantly revolving, the divifion for each day

and parts of a day will fucceffively be marked by the pencil, which will leave a trace defcribing

an undulated line, diftindly delineating the temperatureof each day through the month. Thefe

papers, when taken off and bound together, will make a complete regifter of the temperature

for the year; or, if they are pafted to one another, they will form a thermometrical chart,

by which the variations of heat and cold during the year may all be feen and compared by one

glance of the eye.

By infpe^ting fig. 3, the effe£t of the inftrument may be feen. It appears that the papers

had been put on the cylinder the firft day of the month at mid-day, when the thermometer

ftood at 45° ; that it fell gradually till midnight to 25° ; thereafter it rofe till the 2 at i P. M-

when it flood at 42° i then it defcended at midnight to 35° ; then on the fourth at mid-day
'

it was to 50^" ; and at noon the tenth of the month it ftands at 40".

If three inches be added to the length of the cylinder, it may be made to delineate the va-

riations of the barometer as well as the thermometer, and thereby to form a complete chart

or view of the progrefs of both of them. And if inftruments of this kind were kept in dif-

ferent parts ofthe country, and their charts compared together, it would afford much informa-

tion with regard to meteorology.

On
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IX.

On the JLjfcHs of apparent yftiraifion, or Repulfton, between Bodies
Jloat'tng upon or immerfed

in Fluids. By M. MoNGE *.

X HE motions of apparent attradion or repulfion which take place between floating bodies

on the furface of water or other fluids, are fufficiently remarkable to excite the curiofity of the

moft common obfervers. Men of confiderable eminence in the fciences have afcribed them

to dire£l forces a£ling between the bodies themfelves, and have overlooked the agency of the

fluid, which, indeed, performs the whole effe£l ; while others have pointed out the true caufe.

Our author is among the former, and I have no doubt but his clear and perfpicuous explana-

tion will be acceptable to the reader.

If two light bodies, to which water is difpofed to adhere, be fufFered to float on the fur-

faCe of that fluid, and left to themfelves at the diftance of feveral inches from each other,

they will either remain at reft or obey the impulfe of the wind or other accidental forces;

but if they be placed at a fmall diftance from each other, fuch, for example, as half -an inch

or lefs, they will rufti together with an accelerated motion. A very perceptible force will be

required to feparate them, and whenever they are left to themfelves they will rufli together

as before. Or otherwife the -experiment may be made with a veffel containing water,

which, by its adhefion to the fides, forms a kind of eminence or ring all round : If in this

veflel a globe of cork be placed, this floating body will remain at reft while at a diftance

from the fides; but when brought within a certain fmall diftance of the fide, it will rufli

to it, and adhere in the fame manner as one of the fmall bodies in the former experiment.

That thefe effedls are not produced by the immediate operation of an attratSive force in

the bodies themfelves, is proved by fufpending them to long flender ftrings ; in which fltua-

tion they are not found to be affe£ted by their vicinity to each other, or to the fides of the

veflel, provided they do not touch the fluid. Or in the laft experiment, if water be poured

in while the floating body lies in contact with the fide, it will be found that the apparent

attraiSion will continue no longer than till the furface is perfedtly level to the very border.

And when, by the continuation of pouring, the fluid becomes convex towards the fide, the

floating body will be fo far from adhering, that it will be repelled.

Again, if two bodies be fufFered to float on the furface of water, one of which only is

capable of being wetted ; as for example, a ball of cork and another ball, of the fame ma-

terial, but blackened over by holding in a candle; thefe bodies will avoid each other, and

if urged together they will fly afunder as foon as they are left at liberty. If the ball with

the blackened furface be fufFered to float alone, it will be repelled by the fides of the velTel,

while the fluid remains elevated in contaiSt with thofe fides; but, on the contrary, it will be

attra£led, when, by the a£t of filling, the border of the fluid is rendered convex.

*
Abridged from the Memoirs of the Psrifian Academy for 1789, p. 506;

Vol. III.—September 1799. ^^ " If
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If thefe balls be alfo fufpended by ftrings, it will be found that the efFe£ls do not arife

from any immediate attraftive or repulfive force.

Laftly, If two bodies be fuffered to float on the furface of the liquid, neither of which are

capable of being wetted, an apparent attradion will take place between them ; they will be

attrafted by the fides of the veflel when the fluid is convex, or repelled when its termina-

tion is concave.

Thefe circumftances maybe fummed up by obferving, i.That two bodies fufceptible

of being wetted will appear to attraft each other when floating on the furface of water.

2. When two bodies, not capable of being wetted, are either floated or immerfed in a fluid,

they will ftill have the fame apparent attradlioni and, 3. When the two bodies, either immerfed

or floating, are one of them capable of being wetted, and the other not, they will exert

an aftion produdlive of the fame effedl as if a mutual repulfion were exerted between

them.

As the prejudice the two drops of water mutually attradt each otlier is generally re-

ceived, the author gives a number of inftances which tend to overthrow it. He obferves,

that two fuch drops are very far from exhibiting any attradtion; infomuch that they may even

in a dry ftate of the air be ftruck againft each other, fo as to alter their figure without uniting

together. Thefe feparate drops may be (hewn to advantage by caufing the fluid to fall in

drops through a fmall tube, from the height of a few lines, upon the furface of a mafs of the

fame fluid. The tube muft be flightly inclined, in order that the drop may run away in the

horizontal direction. Spirit of wine is better adapted to this experiment than water. The

fpherical drops move along the furface with the utmofl: eafe and rapidity ; fometimes ftriking

each other fo as to change their figure without uniting, and it is a confiderable time before

they confound themfelves with the general mafs. M. M. thinks the evaporability of the

fpirit and the mutual attraction of its parts are the caufes why this fliiid exhibits the pheno-

menon in a more fl;riking manner than water; in which laft fluid it is, however, often k^n.

when agitated by the dafliing of oars, the f 11 of violent rain, and the like. It is very eafy

to diftinguifh thefe folid globules from the veficles or hemifpherical bubbles filled with air»

becaufe the former are much more moveable.

This appearance of drops rolling on the furface of a liquid is more durable the fmaller

the drops. When any heated liquor of a brown or dark colour, coffee for example, is ex-

pofed to the air, the ftratum of heated air in contaS with the furface becomes loaded with

vapour, and rifes to an elevation, where it cools and depofits part of the water in the form

of a fmoke or vapour, which condenfes into drops that fall on the furface of the coloured

liquid, and conftitute a kind of fcum. Thele globules being fmall retain their fituation

a long time, and are very diftinguifhable from bubbles by their great mobility, as the flightefl

breath of wind is fufBcient to difperfe and arrange them along the fides of the vefFel.

Our author adopts the explanation of Mariotte for the fecond general fail: or law, which

is, that floating bodies not capable of being wetted will apparently attradt each other. In

fig I. plate XI. the globes A and A' float upon the fluid, in which each makes a cavity of

confiderable
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coiifiderable extent, very eafily obfervable, by attending to the refledion of a ftrait body, fuch

as the frame of a window from the funace. In fig. 2, where the bodies are brought nearer,

the cavities do not comnuinicate, and, confequently, the reaftion of the water all round each

ball is the fame, and they have no tendency to move in one' direction more than another.

But when they are brought ftiil nearer, as in
fig. 3, the efFeft of the repulfive powers of

both deprefles the furfacc between them, and the rea<5iion of the fluid becomes lefs in propor-

tion to its diminiftied height. The confequence is, that the bodies move towards each

other from the external preflUre or readion which continues undiminiflied.

When two bodies of this kind are fubmerged, as in
fig. 4, the fluid will be difplaced from

between them, if the air can have accefs, and the bodies will be prefled together by the force

on the oppofite parts. If the air cannot enter between them, the liquid will not be excluded

unlefs the force of repulfion be equal to that of the preflure of the atmofphere; but the ten-

dency to feparation is productive of the fame effe£t. Philofophers- who operate with the

pneumatic apparatus over mercury, have frequent occafions to notice this fa£t, when they

plunge their hands in that denfe fluid. For, upon attempting to feparate the fingers in this

fituation, a refiftance is felt, which does not arife from any difficulty of moving the fluid, but

fimply from this caufe. It is a perception as if the fingers attraiiied each other, and is not

felt except when they are neai- each other.

Fig. 5 reprefents two bodies. A' and A, in the fituation of the third general hSt or

law. One of them being wetted has a mafs of the fluid hanging round it, and the other

forms a furrounding cavity by its repulfion. At the diftance here exprcfTed the bodies do

not afFeft each other. In fig. 6 the general furface B is ftill unaltered : but at
fig. 7 the

curves interfere. The body A may be confidered as if on a moveable inclined plane of

water, down which it will Aide, while the plane itfelf, with the body A', to which it is

attached, will be moved in the contrary diredion. The bodies will feem to repel each

other.

As this eiFe£t alfo takes place beneath the fluid, that is to fay, that the body which is dif-

pofed to be wetted, or which attrafts the fluid, will exert a kind of repulfion upon any other

body which repels the fluid, our author infers, that it may be confidered as a pretty accu-

rate reprefentation of what happens in chemical precipitations. This, however, feems

fcarcely to apply to the cafe, as both principles in chemical folution appear to have an at-

traftion to the folvent.

The firft law or general faft, where apparent attraction is produced in two bodies capable

of being wetted, employs a large portion of his refearch. If
(fig. 8) a flip of glafs be fufpended

at the extremity of a thread fixed to the point K, fo that its lower end (hall be plunged in

the water, reprefented by MN, it is well known that the fluid will attach itfelf to the fides of

the glafs, fo as to form two concave furfaces, EDC, HGF, higher than the common furface.

As we are not acquainted with the laws of the force by which thefe effefls are produced,

and no obfervations have been made on the dimenfions of the curve itfelf, little can be faid

N n 2 concerning
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concerning its figure or dimenfions. It is only known that it rifes according to the nature

and temperature of the fluid, and the material of which the flip itfelf is compofed.

The two mafles of water raifed by the plate of glafs, tend to give it motion down-

wards by adding to its weight, and fideways by the ai^lion of the water, which tends to

move in the horizontal direction. M. Monge compares this to the a61:ion of a chain, haring
the figure of the curve, but varioufly loaded in its different parts. In the prefent figure the

horizontal adtions are precifely alike, and confequently equal; but it is eafily to conceive

that they may become unequal, and alfo to fhew the fame by experiment. FBA, fig. 9, repre-

fents a drop of water lying on a fmooth plane: to this the plate CA, fuppofed to be moveable

on the centre D, is applied. The effeiSl; of the action, which is now either wholly or chiefly

on the fide EF, tends to carry the extremity A towards B, and would caufe the plate to

place itfelf in the pofition reprefented in
fig. 10, if gravity or other circumftances did not

interfere.

But the attradtion is more particularly feen by fufpending two flips or plates of glafs, as in

fig II. Thefe will retain the vertical pofition as long as they arc more diftant. from each

other than the limits of this capillary attradlion; but when, as in
fig. 12, the curves inter-

fere, other confequences muft follow. Suppofe the water to acquire the figure AHB at its

furface, and the quantity which the two plates fufpended before will be greater by the por-

tion CHD than it is at prefent. The power of fufpenfion is not, therefore, faturated,andthe

water will rife, for example, to IGK, and this elevated water, independent of any increafe of

attraction from the diminifhed diftance, is confidered by the author as a weight fufpended to

the chain which connedls the two plates, and producing a greater reaction on the plates

themfelves. The plates will not, therefore, continue in equilibrio, but will come together and

ftrongly adhere.

This eiFedl of fluids upon the fides of capillary vacuities, whetlier it be well accounted

for or not by the comparative argument of the weight, is of confiderable moment in the phe-

nomena of nature. M. Monge obferves, that as thefe plates come together and are retained,

not by any diredl attractive force, but indire:ily by the operation of the fluid
; fo likewife by

extending the argument to fubmerged bodies we may account for the ftrong adhefion of the

parts of the cryftals of ialts in their feparation from water, fuch as the fiilphate of lime, which

lofes its water of cryfialJization and its tenacity by heat,_fulphate of foda, and many other hard

cryftals, which fall into powder by drying, &c.

The laws of attraction, when two plates are plunged in mercury, as in fig. 13, is alfo con-

fidered by our author. This prefigure will be equal to the weight of a column of the fluid,

whufe bafc is the furface DH of the glafs, and height is half the depth between D and H.

If the plates be placed horizontally beneath the fluid, as
i^i fig. 14, the preffure will be twice

as great, and conftant, provided the depth AB be at leaft equal to the limit of repulfion IH".

It may alfo be remarked, that if a fmall hole M, fig. 15, be made at lefs depth, the mercury

will not flow out, though it wouW iffue from the hole M, fig. 14, below that depth. Hence

it
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it is feen why a certain degree of preflure is required to force mercury through a fmall aper-

ture, and a fmall quantity of this fluid may be retained in a cloth without pafling through.

A few experiments were made by the author to determine the elevations and reaftions

when the plates were feparated by the interpofition of a wire of known thicknefs. When the

diftance was four thirty-third parts of a line, the elevation of the vvater was 15 lines and a

half.—When it was four forty-ninth parts the elevation was 33 lines and a quarter;

and when it was one twenty-eighth part the elevation was 74 lines. But, from fome dif-

ficulties which prefented themfelves, it was not practicable to meafure the adhefion farther

than to determine that they were much lefs than the preflure of a column of water, having

the furface of the plate for its bafe, and the column of liquid for its height.

Ohjervatlons on the Proportion of real Acid in the three ancient known mineral Acids-, andon-

the Ingredients in various neutral Salts and other Compounds. By RjCHARD KlRWAN^

Efq. LL.D. F.R.S. and M.R.l.A. (Continuedfrom page %\$.)

Of the Ufe ofthefe
Tables. (Without abridgement.J

Prob. I. x\.N extratabular fpecific gravity being given, but intermediate between fome

of thofe in the table, tofind the quantity of real acid in 100 parts of fuch acid liquor.

I ft. Find the difference betwixt the next higher and lower tabular denfities =: D^ and

alfo the difference betwixt their acid contents = D'.

2d. Find the difference betwixt the extratabular i^. gravity and the next upper or next

lower, whichever it is neareft to, = d, and let the difference betwixt its acid contents

(or quantity of real acid) and thofe of the next upper or lower = d, which is the quantity

D' d
fought; then as D. D' ; : d. d, then</ = -—

, confquently d added to the acid contents

of the lower tabular fp. grav. or fubtraded from the upper, is the quantity fought.

Note. In general when ^, that is, the difference between the extratabular fp. grav. and any

tabular fp. grav. does not exceed -rol -o it is infenfible, and the acid contents of the lower or

upper, whichever is nearefl:, may be afcribed to it.

Prob. 2. The quantity of real acid'in 100 parts of an acid liquor being given but extra-

tabular, being intermediate between fome of the quantities in the tables, tofind the fp. grav:

o/'fuch acid liquor.

Find D, D' and

lower tabular fp. grav. or fubtraded from tlie upper, gives the fp. grav. fought.

Find D, D' and d as in the foregoing problem ; then d — '

,.,; then d, added to the

;rav. fought.

But
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But with regard to the marine acid itsfp. grav. is to be inveftigated according to the or-

dinary mathematical rules.

Prob. 3. To find bow tfiuch water muft be added to 100 parts of an acid liquor of a

given fp. grav. to bring it down to another lower given fp. grav.

ifl. Find by the table the quantities of acid anJ water in 100 parts of each of the acid

liquors refpedtively, each being fuppofed to be in the table, let the quantity of water in the

denfer be W, and the quantity of acid = A, let the quantity of water in the lefs denfe = w,
and the quantity of acid = a, and the quantity of water -to be added to 100 parts of the

denfer =m: then W + « muft be to A as w to a. And W a + « ot = A w. And

a m = hw-— W a. And m = .

a

Prob. 4. Given weights of two or more add liquors of different fp. gravities being mixed,

to find the quantity of real acid in 100 parts of the mixt liquor and its fp. grav.

Find the fum of the quantities of real acid in 100 parts of the mixture, then find the re-

fulting fp. grav. by the 2d problem ; if the given fp. gravities be extratabular, the operation

muft be more tedious, as the acid contents of each muft be found.

Prob. 5. The quantity of an acid liquor requifite to faturate 100 parts of any hafts being

found, to find the fp. grav. of that acid liquor.

I ft. Find by the 4th table the quantity of real acid requifite to faturate 100 parts of the

given bafis, it is then plain that the given quantity of acid liquor contains the requifite quan-

tity of real acid, fince it is fuppofed to faturate 100 parts of the bafis, and hence we may fee

how much loo parts of fucb acid liquor contains of real acid, and if this laft found quantity

be in the table, its fp. grav. will be feen, but if extratabular, its fp. grav, muft be fought by
the 2d problem.

Prob. 6. The quantity of real acid requifite to faturate 100 parts of any bafis being known,

to find how much of one acid liquor of any given fp. grav. is requifite to faturate that, and

confequently any other given quantity of fuch bafis.

If the given fp. grav. of the acid liquor be tabular the quantity of real acid in 100 parts

of it is apparent, and confequently the quantity of fuch acid liquor containing the required

quantity of real acid is eafily found by the rule of proportion. But if the given fp. grav.

is extratabular, the quantity of real acid in 100 parts of the acid liquor muft be fought by the

firft problem.

Prob. 7. The quantity of real acid in a given quantity of an acid liquor being known,

and alfo the quantity requifite to faturate 100 parts of any given bafis. To difcover the

quantity of fuch a bafis contained in any folution, or in any powder, by which the given

quantity of acid liquor is faturated.

If the bafis be fingle (that is unmixed with any other bafis to which the acid may unite)

or combined only with fixed air, the folution is cafy, but if the given bafes be mixed with

other bafes combinable with the fame acid, the folution is more complex and varies accord-

ing to the variety of cafes.

. Prob.
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Prob. 8. To find how much of an acid liquor oTonefort will hold as much real acid &s is

held by a given weight of an acid liquor of anotherforty whofe fp. grav. is alfo given:
—for

inftance, how much vitriolic acid will contain the fame quantity of real acid as is contained iii

100 grains nitric acid, whofe fp. grav. is 1,3925.

I ft. P'irft find by the table the quantity of real acid contained in the given quantity of the

fecond acid, whofe fp. grav. is given, or if not in the table it muft be found by problem ift..

2d. It is apparent that the quantity of the firft acid liquor muft vary with its fp. gr. thus,

in the inftance given, as loo parts nitrous acid of the fp. grav. 1,392 contains 50 parts

real nitrous acid, fo 100 parts vitriolic acid, whofe fp. grav. is 1,5202 contains by the

table the fame quantity of real acid, v. z. 50 parts, but of the vitriolic acid, whofe fp. grav.
is 1,800, only 64 parts are recjuifite to contain 50 parts of real acid, whereas 200 grains are

requifite of the vitriolic acid, whofe fp. grav. is 1,2320.

Note. The folution of this problem may hereafter be found of ufe in comparing the quan-
tities and affinities of oxygen in different acids.

Prob. 9. To find the fp. grav. of fuch vitriolic acid as that loo parts of it fliall contain

the fame quantity of real acid as 100 parts of the nitrous.

This can be found only by infpeSiion
on confulting the tables; an example has been ken in

the laft problem; fo alfo 100 parts vitriolic acid 1,3 102 contain the fame quantity of real acid

as 100 parts of nitrous acid, whofe fp. grav. is 1,2687. And 100 grains vitriolic acid, whole

jp. grav. is 1,1746, contains the fame quantity of real acid as 100 grains fp. fait, whofe fp.

grav. is 1,159.

And 100 grains nitrous acid 1,1963 contains the fame quantity of real acid as 100 grains

fpirit of fait whofe fp. grav. is 1,187.

Hence it ftiould fcem that the fp. grav. of the real marine acid is fmaller than that of the

real nitrous, and that of the real nitrous fmaller than that of the real vitriolic, fince when the

weight of each acid, and alfo the weight of real acid in each is equal, the vitriolic acid is fpe-

cifically heavier than the nitrous, and the nitrous than the marine ; but this, perhaps, may
arife from penetration.

Prob. 10. To find how much of a neutral fait of one fort holds as much real acid or

bafis as a given weight of the fame neutral fait in another ftate, or as a given weight of

another fait in any given ftate.

Thefe-c|ueftions are refolved by the 4th and 5th tables. Thus, if it be afked how much nitre

contains as much acid as 20 grains of vitriolated tartarin ? By the 4th table I fee that

221,48 parts of vitriolated tartarin and 227,22 parts nitre contain equal quantities of acid

fince both contain 100 parts, then as 221,48 . 227,22 : : 20 . 20,5.

Again, How much deficcated feda will hold as much alkali as 30 parts cryftallized foda?

In the 5th table I fee that 541,1 parts of the cryftallized hold as much alkali as 227,4 parts of

the deficcated, then as 541,1 : 227,4 :: 30 : 12,6.

Prob. i i. How much of a given bafis will be requifite to faturate the acid contained in a

given
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given quantity of a given neutral fait ; thus, how much deficcated foda will be requifite to

faturatc the acid contained in 50 parts cryftallized Epfom ?

By the 4th table I fee that 100 parts real vitriolic acid are contained in 340 parts cryftal-

lized Epfom. Then if 340 : 100 : : 50 : I4)7, then by the 3d table I fee that 100 grains of

real vitriolic acid faturate 78,32 of foda. Confequently if 100 faturate 78,32 : : 14,7 would

faturate 11,51 of foda.

Laflly, Irt the 6th table 1 find that 100 grains deficcated foda contain 60 of foda. Then

if 100 : 60 :: Jr: 11,51 ; then « = 19,1 parts deficcated foda. Then 19,1 parts deficcated

foda will faturate the acid contained in 50 parts cryftallized Epfom.

Note ift. This problem is of ufe in determining the quantity of any precipitating fub-

flances to be employed in decompofitions, operated either by a fingle or double
affinity. But

in moft cafes more of the precipitant muft be employed than the exa6t quantity neceflary for

faturation, and particularly when decompofitions are attempted in the dry way, as otherwife

a complete contadt with the fubftance to be decompofed will not be attained, or if volatile it

may be fublimed before the decompofition taices place.

Prob. 12. Some analyfts have denoted the ftrength of their acids by expreffing the quan-

tities of each neceffary to faturate a certain quantity of alkaline liquor (and fometimes of

another bafis), without even telling whether the alkali was mild or cauftic, or the quantity

of it contained in the alkaline liquor. This problem is confequently indeterminate. How-

ever, a method of giving fome folutions of it may be underflood from the following example;

and circumftances will generally
fliew whether the application to particular cafes be juft.

Linktdh us that 240 grains of a vitriolic acid, which he employed, faturated 6,5 times

its weight of tartarin (he muft mean in a liquid ftate, as no vitriolic acid will faturate fix

times its weight of real alkali), and that 240 grains of the nitrous acid he employed faturated

2,5 times its weight of the fame alkali, ^ere, the fpec. gravity of both acids ?

ift. It is plain, that fince 240 grs. of the nitrous acid faturated 2,5 times its weight of the

alkali, 624 grs. of that acid would faturate 6,^ times its weight of the alkali ; and firxe 624

grs. of the nitrous acid would faturate as much alkali a.s 240 of the vitriolic acid, then 260 grs.

of it would faturate as much alkali as 100 grs. of the vitriolic acid Could faturate. Ihere-

fore, fuppofing 100 of the vitriolic acid to contain 75 of real acid, fince more real nitrous

acid is required to faturate a given quantity of tartarin tiian of vitriolic acid, in the inverfe

ratio of 1214 to 1177 (as appears by the third table), then denoting the quantity of real

nitrous acid in 260 grs. of the nitrous liquor by x, we have the following equation, as

1214 : 1177 ::•*: 75' and x = 77,55. Then 26ogrs.ofthe nitrous acid contain 77,55 of

real nitrous acid, confequently 100 grs. of it contained 29,82 real acid. And, therefore, its

fp. grav. was nearly 1,234, and that of the vitriolic about 1,800. The quantity of

alkali in the alkaline liquor might al(b on this fuppofition be determined.

So if it be required to know how much common fait is requifite to decompofe a folution

cf nitrated filver containing 176,25 grs. of filver.

ift. I find
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ift. I iind by the 6th table that 75 grs. filver take 16,54 of marine acid, confequently

176,25 grs. fiivcr take up 38,87.

ad. By the 4th table, I find that loo grs. muriatic acid are fontainedin 257,2 of common
fait, confequently 38,87 arc contained in 99,973, that is 100 grs. common fait, then loo grs.

of it are neceflary to precipitate the filver.

XI.

Experiments
on certain Principles obtainedfrmn Animal Suijlances treated with the Nitrous Aid.

By C/T. TVelter.*

JL HE author having treated filk with the nitric acid in order to obtain the oxalic, was

furprized to find none, and to obtain at the end of the operation a filky fait of a goldea

yellow colour, which adtcd in the fame manner as gunpowder by the coatadl of an ignited

coal. As he made this experiment only once, he has thought fit to defcribe it, that others

may repeat it.

He poured upon one part of filk fix parts of common nitrous acid, to which a fmall quan-

tity of concentrated nitrous acid was added. After two days' repofe, he diftilled the mixture,

and adding the contents of the retort and receiver together, he threw the whole on a

filter. The oxalic acid having-cryftallized on the filter, he returned the whole into the re-

tort, together \yith a confiderable quantity of water which was ufed in waftiing the filter. A
quantity of the water was then diftilled ofi^, but the refidue not cryftallizing, he returned

the diftilled liquor ; and after repeating this operation feveral times, he obtained for a refidue

an acid liquor of the fame weight as the filk, which contained fmall cryftalline grains.

This fluid afforded no figns of oxalic acid. It was yellowifh, and tinged the fingers and

filk of the fame colour, which was not weakened by waihing with water.

Cit. Welter faturated this fluid with lime
-,
and after having concentrated it, he poured

alcohol ,to it, which feparated a fubftance of a gummy appearance. The alcohol diluted with

water was then evaporated, -and left a yellow fubftance mixed with the folutions of calcareous

nitrate and muriate. He decompofed thefe lalts by the carbonate of potafh, and the fluid fe»

parated from the carbornte of lime was fubmitted to evaporation. It afforded gold-coloured

cryftals as fine as filk, which detonated like gunpowder with a black fmoke. Thefe cryftals

are foluble in vrater and in alcohol, and cryftallize by cooling. The oxygenated muriatic

acid renders them colourlefs. The fulphuric acid difengages a fmell of nitric acid. The

muriatic acid occafions in thefe folutions a precipitate of fmall whitilh micaceous cryftals,

which are volatile, and in the fire emit a bitter and inflammable fume.

•
Abridged account of a memoir rer.d before the French National Inftitutc. Bulletin de la Sociele Philo-

matique, no. 45. Germinal vii.

-Vol. III.—September 1799. O '

This

b
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This golden, yellow, detonating, and cryftallizable fubftajice, is called the bitter principle

by the author. Its cryftals appear to be oiStahedrons.

As animal fubftances become yellow by the conta(Sl of nitrous acid, citizen Welter en-

deavoured to extraft the latter principle from beef; but he found it combined with another

fubftance likewife unchangeable by the nitric acid. This combination, which is foluble

'n the concentrated nitric acid, is feparated by water in the form of a yellow powder, which

does not change by expofure to the air, and may probably be ufeful in painting.

Cit, Welter was induced to fuppofe, that this powder is compofed of the bitter principle,

and another fubftance, from the circumflance of his having obtained the latter fubftance by

treating fponge with the nitric acid. It is colourlefs, foluble in the concentrated nitric acid,

and precipitable by water like the other powder.

Thefe fa<fts feem to (how, that animal matters treated with the nitric acid, afford two

fubftances as a refidue, which are not changed by this acid, and are found eitiier in a com-

bined or feparate ftate. It appears that filk affords the bittet principle in a ftate of purity.

Sponge affords the fecond fubftance pure; and beef affords a combination of both. The
bitter principle is yellow and foluble in water ; the combination of both is alfo infoluble ir>

water, but coloured-

Cit. Welter remarks, that having made his experiment only once, and not being able

yet to determine with precifion the circumftances upon which the production of the bitter

principle depends, he has thought it neceffary to relate the whole.

w'.-.. .

*
.

. .
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XII.

AJhort Account of the Life anS PfYitings of Defauffure. By A. P. DzCANDOLE. *

He-ORACE Benedia Defauffure was bornat Geneva in the year 1 740; his father, an enlight-

ened cultivator, to whom the public is indebted for fome memoirs concerning rural economy,

refided at Conches, a country-houfe fituated on the banks of the river Arve, half a league from

Geneva. This habitual refidence in the country, together with anadive education, was un-

doubtedly the caufe which developed in Defauffure that natural ftrength of conftitution fo ne-

ceffary to the practical cultivator of natural hiftory. He went every day to the town, in

Arder to profit by the advantage of public education. Redding at the foot of the Saleve, a

mountain he has fmce rendered famous by his refearches, it was an entertainment to him to

climb its rugged paths. Living thus furrounded by the phenomena of nature, and poffeffing

the advantage of ftudy, he became atuched to natural hiftory, without imitating thofe

learned men who form theories without leaving their cabinets, nor thofe men of mere prac-

tice, who being continually furrounded by natural fcenes, become incapable of admiring their

i)eauty.

• Decade Philof. Anvii. 327.
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His firft paflion Was for botany. A varied foil, producing numerous different plants, in-

vited the inhabitant of the borders of the Leman lake to cultivate this agreeable fcience.

This tafte of DefaufTure led him to form a connei5tlon with the great Haller. He paid him

a vifit in 1764, during his retirement at Bex, and gives an account in his travels of his ad-

miration for this furpri/.ing man, who excelled in all the natural fciences. DefaufTure was

flillmore excited to ftudy the vegetable kingdom by his connedlions with Charles Bonnet,

who had married his aunt, and who foon perceived the value of his nephew's increafing ta-

lents. Bonnet was then employed on the leaves. DefaufTure alfo ftudied thefe organs of ve-

getables, and publiflied the refuit of his enquiries under the title of " Obfervations on the

Bark of Leaves." This little work, which appeared foon after the year 1760, contains

fome new obfervations on the epidermis of leaves, and in particular on the miliary glands
which cover them *.

About this time the place of profefTor ofphllofophy became vacant. DefaufTure, then juft

jnhis twenty-firfV year, obtained it. Experience proves, that if very early recompences ex-

tinguifli the zeal of thofe who exert themfelves merely .*br the fake of reward, on the con-

trary they increafe the induflry of thofe who are in fearch of truth. At that time the two

profefTors of philofophy taught by turns natural philofophy and logic. DefaufTure filled thefe

two offices with equal fuccefs. He gave a pradtical, we may fay an experimental, turn to

the fcience of logic. His courfe, which began with the fludy of the fenfes, in order to ar-

rive at thofe general laws of the underflanding, fhewed that he was even then a clofe ob-

fcrver of nature.

Natural philofophy being the objefl: of his attachment, led him to fludy chemiftry and mine-

ralogy ; and foon afterwards he recommenced his travels in the mountains, not only to examine

the plants, but to obferve the mountains themfelves, whether he confidered their compofition or

the difpofition of their mafTes. Geology, a fcience then fcarcelyknown, gave a charm to his nu-

merous walks in the Alps. Here it was that he difcovered himfelf to be a truly great philofopher.

During the fifteen or twenty firft years of his profefTorfhip he was employed in performing
the duties of his office, and in furveying the mountains in the neighbourhood of Geneva.

He extended his excurfions on one fide as far as the banks of the Rhine, and on the other tq

Piedmont. About this time he made a journey into Auvergne, to examine the extinft vol-

canoes; and another to Paris, Holland, and England, and afterwards to
Sicily. Thefe

voyages were not merely excurfions from one place to another. They had only one object,

namely, the ftudy of rfature. He never travelled without being provided with every inftrument

that might be ufeful to him ; and always before he fet out, he fketched the plan of the ex-

periments and obfervations he intended to make. He often mentions in his works, that he •

found this method of great utility to him.

In 1 779 he publifhed the firft volume of his Travels in the Alps. We there find a com-

plete defcription of the environs of Geneva, and an cxcurfion to Chamouni, a villaire at the

• He refunied this fubjedl eighteen monthi before his death.

O 2 iott
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foot of Mont Blanc. Natural philofophers will read witli pleafure the defcription of liis

magnetometer. The more he obferred the mountains, the more he perceived the importance

of mineralogy. In order to ftudy it to greater advantage, he learned the German language;

and in the laft volumes of his Travels, we may eafify perceive how much new mineralogical

knowledge he had acquired.

During his numerous excurfions among the Alps, and even in the midft of the political

troubles of Geneva in 1782, he found opportunities to make his experiments on hygrome-

try, which he publifhed in 1783 under the title of " An Effay on Hygrometry." This work,

the befl: he ever wrote, completed his reputation as a natural philofopher. We are in-

debted to him for the invention of an hygrometer. Deluc had already invented an hygrome-

ter of whalebone, on which fubjefl: a difpute was maintained between him and Defauffure,

which was even attended with a confiderable degree of earneftnefs.

In 1786 Defauffure refigned the place of profeffor, which he had held for nearly 25 years,

to Pidet, his difciple and colleague, who performed with reputation to himfelf the difficult

tafk of fucceeding this great philofopher.

Defauffure being called upon by his oiBce to attend to public education, made it a particu-

lar objedt of his attention. He prefented a plan for reforming the courfe of education at

Geneva. He propofed to teach children very early the natural faiences and mathematics ;

he was even attentive to their phyfical education ; and, that it might not be neglected, pro-

pofed the adoption of gymaftic excrcifes. This plan excited great attention in a town where

every one is aware of the importance of education. It found both admirers and cenfurers.

The mediocrity of their pecuniary refources was a great obftacle to every important innova-

tion. They were apprehenfive that in changing the form they might lofe fight of the

principle, and that an alteration, even for the better, might deilroy the good they poffeffed.

The Genevefe were attached to their form of education, and they had caufe, for it had not

only introduced general information among them, but had given the firft fpring to the talents

cf feveral diftinguifhed mathematicians *, and natural philofophers f.

Public education did not alone claim the attention of Defauffure. He attended himfelf to

the education of his two fons and his daughter, who have (hown themfelves worthy of fuch

an inllrudor. His daughter unites to the accompIKhments of her fex, an extenfive know-

ledge in the natural fciences. His eldefl: fon is already known by his works in natural philo-

fophy a.nd chemiftry.

The fecond volume of his Travels was publilhed in 1786. It contains a defcription of the

Alps which furround Mont Blanc. The author confiders them as a mineralogift, geolon-ift,

and natural philofopher. It contains, in particular, fomc very interefting experiments on

eleftricity, and a defcription of his eletSlrometer, which is one of the molt complete we pof-
fefs. We are likewife indebted to him for feveral inftruments of mcafurement

; his cyanome-

ter, defigned to meafure the intenfity of the blue of the heavens, which varies accordino- to

» Abau7.ie, Cramer, I'Huiler, F. Trembley, &c.

t JiiLibcrt, A. Trembley, Bonnet, Lefage, Dcluc, Senebicr, Prevoft, Pifttt, and DcfauITiire himfelf.

its
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its elevation; his diaphanometerj'or his method of meafuring the diaphaneity of the air; and

his. anemometer, in which, by me^ns-ofa Icind of balance, he weighs the power of the wind.

Some years after the publication of hisfecond volume, DefaufTure was received as a foreign

affoclate of the academy of fciences, and Geneva could boaft of having two of its citizens in

thefe fc-ven eminent fituations. Defauilure not only honoured, but was defirousof ferving his

country. He founded the fjciety of arts, to which Geneva is indebted for that profperity it

has gained through its induftry within the lail thirty years. He prefidcd in this fociety to the

very laft ; and it was one of his principal objedfs to fupport that ufeful eftablifiiment.

He alfo {howed his zeal to ferve his country while he was member of the Council of Five

Hundred, and of the National AfTembly. It was from his (tffiduous labour in that afiembly

that his health firft began to fail ; and in 1794 a paralytic ftroke deprived him of the ufe of one

fide of his body. However painful his fuuation might then be, he loft nothing of the a6li-

ty of his mind; for it was after this accident that he drew up the two laft volumes cf his

Travels, which appeared in 1796. They c.ntain an account of his travels in the mountains

of Piedmont, Switzerland, and in ]-articular of his afcent to the fummit of JVIont Blanc.

Thcfe two laft volumes, fo far from appearing to partake of the weaknefs of his condition,

offer a confiderable mafs of important fails and obfervations in natural philofophy.

He gave the laft proof of his attachment to fcience in publiftiing the Agenda, which com-

pletes the fourth volume. Here this great man has furpafted hirafelf. He condufSIs the

young naturalift amidft the inountains, and tfiaches him to obferve them to advantage. This

Agenda is a proof of his genius, and the ftrength of mind he preferved amidft all his fuffer-

ings. During his illnefs, he alfo pub!iflied his obfervations on the fufibility of JIones with

the blowpipe ; and he direfled the experiments on the height of the bed of the Arve. When he

•was at the baths of Plombieres for his health, he obferved the mountains at a diftance, and

procured fpccimens of the ftrata he perceived in the moft fteep rocks. He had announced

to the public, that he intended to complete his Travels by his ideas on the primitive ftate of the

earth; but the more new fails he acquired, and the more he meditated on this fubjeift, the

lefs could he determine with regard to thofc great revolutions which have proceeded the pre-

fent epoch. In genera], his was a Neptunian, that is to fay, he attributed to water the revo-

lutions of this globe. He admitted it to be poIEble that elaftic fluids, in difengaging them-
,

felves from the cavities, might raife mountains.

Though his health was gradually impaired by degrees, he ftill retained the hope of re-

eftabliftiing it. The French government having appointed him profeffor of natural philofo-

phy in the fchool of Paris, he did; npt defpair of pofTeffing that honourable office at fome

future day ;
but his ftrength failed him, and a general want of energy fucceeded the

adlivity

he had formerly enjoyed. His flow and embarraffed pronunciation no longer difplayed the

activity of his ujindj but formed a ftriking con.traft with the agreeable vivacity which fornj^rly

diftinguiftied him. It was an affeiling fight to behold this great man fo worn out at a time

<^f
life when the mind is moft active in meditation, or at leaft when he ftiould have enjoyed

the fame and knowledge he had acquired.

It
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'It was in vain he tried all the remedies which medicine, affifted by the natural fciencej,

could ofFer. Life and ftrength abandoned him by flow and painful degrees, and towards

the end of the 6th (republican) year, his decay became more evident ; his memory failed ;

and at length, on the 3d of Pluvoife, in the 7th year, at the age of 59, he completed his

brilliant career, much regretted by a family who loved him, a country to which he was an

honour, and Europe, whofe knowledge he had increafed.

By his fide, and at the fame moment, a violent death robbed the fciences of a young man

whofe induftry and talents had afforded the moft flattering hopes. (Qu. ?J

1 mufl here confciude this (hort account ; and it may eafily be perceived that I am very

far from making the eloge of my illuftrious countryman. I had neither the neceflary mate-

j'ials, nor fufficient means ; that interefling taflc is referved for one who has been the com-

panion of his travfels and labours, and who, by living habitually with him, has had the advan-

tage of obferving his manner of acting and thinking.

A.

SCIENTIFIC NEWS, ACCOUNTS OF BOOKS, bfc.

On Steam.

uN apparatus has teen exhibited to the Linen Board in Dublin, which, added to the

boilers ufed in bleach-greens, will colle£t the fteam, and communicate it to the machinery for

turning the mill-work in room of, or in aid of, water-mills.

The truftees of the linen manufaflory are fo well fatisfied with this invention, that they

. give a confiderable fum in aid of thofe who will firft make trial of it in the large way.

There can be no doubt but that the machinery ufed in the linen manufacture may be

wrought' by the power of fteam : and it is certain alfo, that a confiderable quantity of fteam

is produced by the common mode of boiling the Hnen ; which if collcfled, and applied to

.proper machinery, would do fomewhat of work. Whether the power of this fteam, as a

hrft mover, is adequate to the coft of the machinery, is a point on which I have yet heard

nothing conclufive. To determine this point, we require to know what quantum of fteam

is equal to any known power; and what quantum of fteam a boiler of a certain fize will

generate, kept a given time in a boiling ftate ? Or, in other words, how many cubic feet

of water converted into fteam, is equal to the power of one horfe ? In the ftate of
boiling,

rwhat quantity of fteam will be generated from a given quantity of water in a given time .'

Mr. Nicholfon will oblige a conftant reader, by referring in his next Journal to where

the above data are to be found. A.

Londonderry, Augiijt, I7'99-

On the theory of the dilation of fteam and other elaftic fluids, there is a valuable treatife

by Prony, in the fecond cahier of the Journal de FEcole Polytechriique ; and the fame author

ihas treated the fubjefl very ably in his ArchiteBure HydrauUque. De/agnliers has given fome

good documents of Beighton, in his Cotirfe ofLe^ures, with regard to -the atmofpheric fteam-
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engine. Much praflical information is to be found in Curr's Coal- viewer, and Engine-.

Builder's PraBical Companion, fold by Taylor, in Holborn. Dr. Htition has alfo written On

this fubjedt, in his Mathematical and Philofophical DiSiionary-y art. Steam ; and profeflbr

Robifon more amply in the Encyclopedia Britannica, art. Steam, tUid-Steam-en^i/ie.

W. N.

• Paftgraphy, or Univer/al TVritiftg.

A numerous meeting of friends to the arts and fciences was held the a^tb of Prairial, at the

Republican Lyceum at Paris, where C. Demainieux explained the twelve rules of Pafl-

graph)', and the three rules of Pafilaly, two arts which only make one, and of which he is'

the inventor. The former, as the term implies, is a method of univerfal writing, which

can be read in all languages at once. That is to fay, its charadlers, denoting ideas and

not words, may be read at the fame time, by fix pcrfons fpeaking each a different language,

by communicating the very fame ideas to each, who will exprefs them to himfelf in his own

terms. The fecond art is an univerfal language, of which that writing is the bafis. The

perfpicuity of the expofition, the fimplicity of the means, and the manifeft utility of the

refults were much applauded. It is known that the National Inftitute has direiSted its

attention to this difcovery, and have appointed a commiflion to examine it. C. Rjederer,

who is charged with this report, has already read it, in a private fitting of the clafs of moral

and political fciences, of which he is a member. He treats the fubjedt philofophical ly,

not merely as an univerfal method of conveying our ideas in every language, but likewife in

a ftill more important point of view, as a method of extending our refearches, and~carrying

them to a higher degree of perfeilion.

Several foreign philofophers attended, and among them, M. Van Swinden, of Amflrerdam,

and M. d'Ofluna. ^I^g- Encyclop.

French Weights and Meafures,

I have deferred re(51ify5ng the tables of French weights and meafures, as notified on the

wrapper of Number 27, till I fhall receive the new report of the commiflion appointed for

that purpofe. Dr. Delametherie informs us, Journal de Phyf. V. 460. that the metre is

fettled at 3 Frendi feet, 11 lines, and 0.296 of a line.

Royal Iitflitution of Great Britain',

For diffufmg the knowledge, and facilitating the general introdui^lion of ufeful mechanical

inventions and improvements, Sec. is now incorporated by charter, under the patronage of

his miyeily, by the title of the Royal luftitutioa of Great Britain, The prefent officers are :

Prcfident
>
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Prefident, the Earl of Winchilfea.—Vice-sprefidents : the Earl of Morton; the Earl of

Egremont; and the Right Honourable Sir J. Banks, Bart. K.B. P.R.S Committee of

managers.
—For three years: Earl Spencer; Count Rumford; and Richard Clarke, Efq.

Chamberlain of the City of London. For two years: the Earl of Egremo!:t; the Right

Honourable Sir J. Banks; and Richard Jofeph Sulivan, Efq. For one year : the Earl of

Morton ;
the Right Honourable Thomas Pelham; and Sir J. C. Hippifly, Bart.—Treafurer,

Thomas Barnard, Efq.--Sccretary, the Rev. S. GlafTc, D.D. RR.S Committee of vifi-

tors.—For three years: the Duke of Bridgewater ; the Lord Bifhop of Durham ; and Thomas ^i^

Bernard, Efq. ^For two years : the Lord Vifcount Palmerfton ; Lord Teignmouth ; and

Rowland Burdon, Efq. For one year : the Earl of Bcfborough ;
Lord Somerville ; and

Samuel Thornton, Efq. State of the fubfcription lifts, the 6th of July, 1799:— 138

perfons had given in their names as fubfcribersof 50 guineas each, and hereditary proprietors

of the inftitution ; 103 perfons, as fubfcribers for life, at 10 guineas each; and 97 perfons

as annual fubfcribers, at 2 guineas each;—338 fubfcribers.

As many ingenious tradefmcn and artificers may be defirous of having their inventions

and their work exhibited in the repofitory of the inftitution, the managers, defirous of

bringing forward into public view all fuch mechanical inventions and improvements as arc

worthy of the public notice, have refolved :

That the gratuitous
affillance of fuch refpe£table and wealthy artlfts, tradefmen, and

manufafturers, as deal in any of the articles that will be wanted in the arrangement of the

inftitution, or as are proper to be exhibited in the repofitory, be accepted by the managers ;

and that the articles fo furniflied gratis, be marked with the names and places of abode of

the donors. The managers have alfo refolved :

That the affiftance of fuch ingenious and well-informed perfons be accepted, as may
offer their gratuitous

fervices in the capacities of draughtfmen, artifts, artificers, overfeers of

the work, &c. in the arrangement of tlse various details of the inftitution; and that perfons

fo wiving their voluntary affiftance for a certain time, be permitted to have free accefs to the

inftitution, and to attend, gratis, all the philofophical ledlures during a certain period.

Perfons who are defirous of availing themfelvcs of cither of thefe refolutions, are requefted

to fend in their propofals in writing, to the managers of the inftitution, ftating Jpecifically,

what they are willing to undertake.

'

Mr. Kirwan's Eftay on the Analjfis of Mineral Waters, and his Geological Eflays, will

both appear early this month (September).
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ARTICLE I.

Geological Olfervattem on the Vicinity of Hull and Beverly. By JoUN AlHERSON, M,D.*

To Mr. Nicholson.

I

Sir,

N confequence of the appearance, in your truly valuable mifcellany, of Dr. de Serra's

account of a fubmarine foreft forming iflets on the coaft of Lincolnfhire, I have inclofcd you
a fedion of this part of Yorkfliire, which I made fome years ago, to explain the origin and

fituation of our fprings, and have tranfcribed my defcription of the country as publiflied in

the Hull Advertifer, Odlober, 1795.

This neighbourhood (by this neighbourhood I mean the environs of Hull and Beverly,

including all Holdernefs) may be divided into two diftindt regions, or diftrids—the high ahd

the low lands. The high land is a ridge of hills, forming an arc or bow, extending fram

Flamborough-Head to the Humber, where it is divided; and is then continued down the

Lincolnfhire fide of that river to the point oppofite the Spurn at the mouth of the Humber.

The eaft fide of the ridge is entirely compofed of chalk and flint, in moft places in regular

horizontal ftrata, the flint being from fix to eight inches thick, the chalk from two to three

feet ; in a few places the flint is in nodules, and here and there in the chalk rock are found

nodules of iron ore and thin ftrata of fullers'-earth. Towards the bafe of the ridge, the par-

ticles of thefe earths are to be found wafhed down and forming gravel ; this operation has

• Communicated by the author.

Vol. m.—October 1799. ^ P '^cea
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been evidently performed under water; for at a certain height the gravel ceafes to be found,

and the line is diftindtly marked by the particles at that level being rounded, the confequence

of agitation, as on the fea-beach.

The depth of the chalk rock is not known ; it has been bored into 50 feet below the

Humber; the height at Riplingham, or top of the wolds, is about 400 feet.

The low land, which ftretches from the bafe of the hills to the fea, whofe clifF forms the

firing of the bow, may again be divided into warp-land and alluvial : the former is uniformly

level, and would be covered every high tide by the Humber, were it not reftrained within

proper limits by embankments. The latter, or alluvial, is uneven ground, and rifes by a

gentle afcent to the fea cliiF. This ground is partly gravel, partly clay, varioufly mixed with

fliells, and with, here and there, particles of culm or powdered coal. The clifF, in fome parts,

js
near 100 feet above the level of the fea.

The depth of the warp is nearly the difference of the tide, being about 22 feet; below

this warp is found a ftratum of vegetable mould, or moor earth, in which have grown trees of

s great fize : this ftratum is about three feet deep, and may be found continued on the other

fide of the Humber, and may be feen at low ebb of fpring-tides on both fides at the fame

level. Below this morafs is found a bed of fand mixed with fmall particles of carbonated

wood, chalk, clay, and fait water, fufficient to form what is called a *
quick-fand, varying in

depth according to the diftance from the hills. Below the bed of fand is found a ftratum of

clay more or lefs thick and compact, and beneath this the chalk rock (a continuation of the

loweft ftratum of the hills), which declines towards the Humber and the fea about five yards

>nthe mile ; generally under this clay, and on the furface of the chalk rock, lies a refervoir of

water kept down by the clay : when this clay is perforated, the water rifes to its level, and, if

well piped, will flow over the warp. This water breaks out at the bafe of the hills, at a

place called Spring-Head, and is conveyed to Hull for the fupply of the inhabitants.

The moor earth has been univerfally found at the fame level wherever the ground has

been bored, and may be found along the courfe of the Humber within low-water mark, and

along the fea co^ft from the Spurn to Bridlington. Although I have no pofitive fa£ts that

the morafs extends under the alluvial part of Holdernefs, yet I have fome reafon to conclude

it does from the following circumftance : the morafe at Seathorn or Withernfea, along the

coaft, which is only vifible at the loweft ebb, is not one hundred yards from the cliffy

Sixty yards of the cliff have gone into the fea within the memory of many now alive, and

there are writings, &c. of many cliff clofes being transferred or afligned, whofe identity is be-

yc«id the memory of any one at prefent living, and therefore I conclude the cliff extended

over this morafs. It may be fuggefted that this bog is the bottom of a mere or mar, fimilar

to that at Hornfea, where trees have been found : but there is no mention of any fuch mar

• When Mr. Dodd, in the year 1797, fuggefted to me the poffibility of making fubtcrraneous paffages

under rivers, I fhcwed him the imprafticability of it here, from the annexed fefiion, owing to the nature

of this quick-fand, which defeats every attempt at well-making, by blowing up in the night the labour of

the day.
near
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-hear this place. From the regular falling of the cliff on the average of the lafl; fifty years*

this fpot may have been uncovered within the prefent century.

The fame maybe prefumed at various places along the coaft, where this fubmarine woodj
&CC. are found within a ftiort diftance from the cliffs that have been for many years gradually

wafting. In this fubmarine bog have been foUnd the horns of the red deer, the head of

an animal of the ox kind) oak, fir, and hazel j the nuts of the laft quite perfeft when firft

taken out. This wood is here called, not unaptly, Noah's Wood. A few years ago the

trunk of a large tree was taken out, evidently cut off at both ends, and hollowed out fo as to

form a canoe capable of carrying a man; it was fo perfe6i: when found, that I am credibly
informed it would have anfwered that purpofe. I have alfo feen the head of an inftrument

refembling an axe, formed of one ftone ; round one end a groove has been hollowed out, in

which the handle of the inftrument has been twifted—in the fame manner as the blackfmiths

do at this day round fome of their tools—and the other is wrought to a fine edge.

Another circumftance which irtclines me to believe that this part of Holdernefs lies upon
this moor earth is, that a mile from the fea, in finking a well, the workmen met with a

boggy earth, which emitted fo noxious a ftench that they efeaped fuffocation with difficulty:

this was at the level of the fea. 'From the nature of the ground, which I have called alluvial^

confifting of fpecimens of every kind of rock, from Flamborough-Head to the North of

Scotland, I have been led to conclude the whole of that part has been brought there by
fome great irruption of the Atlantic Ocean, and precipitated upon the furface of this vegeta-

ble mould,

I have alfo been of opinion, that there was a time when this country was inhabited at the

level of this morafs, before this irruption of the fea, and that the Rhine and the Humber metj

and mixed their waters, without the interference of the German Ocean, The manner in

which the warp land has been formed from the Humber, fince the ocean retired within its

prefent limits, is very obvious : it is, at prefent, the pradlice in fome parts of this country to

fuffer the Humber to pafs freely over the land, in order that the proprietors may obtain a

new foil at will. From certain data, which might eafily be obtained, and the calculation of

Wallerius) that level foil left to itfelf rifes half an inch in a century, it would be no difficult

matter to calculate the period of this deluge.

There are, as I mentioned before, traces of the water when it firft broke in having rifen

up the fides of thefe hills, or wolds, fomething more than the height of the higheft of the lands

in Holdernefs ; for in many partS) both in Yorkfliire and Lincolnftiire, I have found the rounded

pebbles at the level of i lo or 120 feet above the fea; and I am of opinion, that, if fearched

for, at the fame level there will be found *
gravel, or other marks of the action of the fea, in

almoft every part of the ifland. Similar inferences feem to have been drawn by Linnaeus,

Wallerius, and Pallas, in their obfervations on the Balticv

Many of the hills of gravel in Holdernefs evidently ftiew that they were formed by a pe-

riodic fubfidence from water ; fome of them appear to have been conical, and every diftinft

• What height is Kenfington gravel pits ?—A.

P p 2 lajw
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layer is conical : various fea (hells are found in their natural ftate ; others evidently the produft

of feme more ancient hill being agatized. We alfo find culm, or the wafhings from fome ftra-

tum of coal in the north, and the alum fchiftus from Whitby, all blended and mixed in one

heterogeneous mafs.

lam, Sir,

Your mofl: obedient and very humble fervant,

Hull, yfug. 14, iigg. John Ajlderson, M.D.

11.

A circumjlantial Defcrlptlon of the Method of cultivating the fVhite Beet fRunkelriibe), in

order to obtain the greateji ^antity of Saccharine Matter, and to prepare itfor the Manu-

faSlure of Sugar. By F. C. Achard, DireSfor ofthe Phyfical Clafs in the Royal Academy.

of Sciences. (Concludedfrom />. 243.^

18. AN fupport of thefe two pofitions, deduced from my own experiments, I wifli to add a few

well-known fadts. With regard to the firft, it is notorious, that not only the tender roots-

of afparagus, as well as thofe of hops, liquorice, and cucumber, poflefs a fweet tafte fo long as

they are protected againft the influence of light by being covered with earth ; and that they

lofe it-as fopn as, by fprouting out from the ground, they are expofed to the light and its adlion:

in which cafe they acquire the peculiar Iharp and acid tafte of the plant.
—In the fame man-

ner the uncovered part of the lower, cole-rape has a fharp tafte, in comparifon with thofe of

its parts which are covered by the foil. Carrots fown between hemp and poppies, if all other

circumftances, fuch as foil and manure»_be-alike, become always fweeter than thofe which are

cultivated on a foil not ihaded by other overhanging vegetables.

19. Some may, perhaps, afcribe the decreafe of fweetnefs in the root-germs pufiiing ouc

from the earth to the
accefs of air thus facilitated, and not to the matter of light. But to

refute this afl"ertion, I (hall only mention, that the air undoubtedly penetrates, in every in-

fbnce, through the uppermoft ftratum of the ground, unlefs the foil be thoroughly argilla-

ceous, and of courfe very compaft. To this I add the fail known to every gardener, that

alparagus coming forth from the ground and covered with uglafs, acquires, in a fhort time, a

green head, and changes its agreeable fweetnefs for a bitter tafte; juft as if it had not been

covered. But if the afparagus be covered with an opake veflel, fuch as a flower-pot, &c. it

continues white in its fubfequent growth, and retains all tts fweetnefs. By this it is fully

proved, that the agency of the matter of
light, with an exclufion of the adion of air, is the

only caufe of the lofs of fweetnefs in afparagus. The heads of carrots, parfnips, beet-root,

and perhaps of all vegetable root, which are not covered with the earth, lofe the fweet tafte

naturally belonging to them. And hence the lower part of the root, on which the light cannot
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afl^, is often very fweet, while the upper part, not covered by the earth, and thus expofed to

adion of light, is not in the leaft fweet, but even polTeffes a bitter tafte.

20. The Very reverfc holds good with refpe6t to fruits, more efpecially from trees, at leaft

for the moft part, if not with all of them. In this part of the plant the matter of light caufes

an increafe of faccharine matter; and its influence is direftly oppofite to that which it exerts

on the roots. I think it fuperfluous to offer proofs of this phenomenon, as every amateur

of gardening knows that the pleafant and fweet tafte of fruits from trees is moft certainly

produced by bringing them to a place where they are moft expofed to the fun. Branches

of one and the fame tree yield fruits of different agreeable flavour and fweetnefs, according

as they are in various degrees adted upon by light; fo that the fruits from fliaded branches

are much inferior to thofe that are not ftiaded.

21. It is no lefe eafy to prove, that by the abforption of light in the roots, the extraEl'tve,

paponaceousi
snAfarinaceous principles are increafed, which give to the juice of the root the qua-

Itty of leaving, on infpiflation by fire, a tenacious, pulpy mafs, which, on account of its con-

fiftence and other properties, throws great, and often infurmountable, diiHculties in the way
of the feparation of the fugar, and likewife makes it impoflible to produce a fyrup of a pure

fweetnefs.

22. To be thoroughly convinced of this, nothing more is required than to examine a

runkelriibe, a carrot, a parfnip, a parfley-root, or any other root, in fuch a manner, that the

part above the ground may be compared with the part that remained beneath. It will then he

found, that the latter not only contains more juice than the former, but, in general, alfo that

both thefe feveral parts are materially different as to texture, weight, compadlnefs, and co-

lour. The fweetnefs of the roots covered by earth may be diminiflied, only by caufing the

light to aft on the upper uncovered part. By fuch procedure a confiderable change in the

faccharine matter, and other conftituent parts, even in the lower part of the root, is

effeded.

23. Since the chemical analyfis, as well as the phyjiohgy of plants, evinces that all this de-

viation in the nature of the parts of one and the fame plant, accordingly as it ftands above

or below the ground, is imputable to the increafe of thofe of its ccnftituent parts which,

taken together, impart to the infpiffated juice of the root the property of refifting the fepara-

tion of the fugar by cryftallization; it follows from thence, if applied to the runkelriibe, that

by preventing, in the beft poffible manner, the accefs of the matter of light to that part of

the root which lies under the heart, or the place from which the leaves take their rife, the

runkelriibe muft be produced, not only richer in fugar, but alfo containing lefs of fuch other,

parts as impede the feparation of the faccharine matter.

24. Upon the full proof of thefe affertions it is that my method of cultivating the run-

kelriibe is eftablifhed. I found it perfeftly confirmed and eftablifhed by experiments, partly

in my own culture, partly by comparing the faccharine contents of fuch roots as had grown
in various places, and under different management. I therefore affirm that the runkelriibe

only which is produced in the manner 1 have here indicated, will be fo rich in fugar, and fb

pOOB
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poor !n other parts, that render the feparation of the fugar difficult, as to be employed for

making fugar with extraordinary profit. On this account, I give to fuch econoinifts as

may cultivate the runkelriibes for that purpofe the v/ell-meant advice, to befto*v themoft

careful attention on its culture, and to follow the method pointed out in this treatife ; becaufc

they would otherwife be greatly difappointed by obtaining a fweet mucilage of a bad tafte

inftead of cryftals of fugar. I ground this aflertion on my own experiments, as well as thofe

of others acquainted with this fubje£t. And for this reafon, the proper culture of the run-

kelrlibe may be confidered as the bafis of its ufeful application in the profitable manufa£lure

of European fugar ;
fince from roots of this kirtd whofe faccharine matter has not been

greatly increafed by proper cultivation, no fugar can be obtained to advantage. Sugar may,

indeed, be prepared from roots cultivated in a different manner from mine ; but not with

profit, though the lofs may prove variable. This fabrication of fugar would thus continue,

what it has long been, a
fubjedl: of fcientific refearch ; in the fame manner, as the preparation

of fugar from green-peas, cabbage-leaves, melons, and many fruits, is, even now, and will

probably remain, an object of fuch inquiries.
*

25. The aflertions here deduced from experience will eafily admit of a theoretical expla-

nation. And, in particular, according to the theory given by the worthy Counfellor of the

mines, Hombolt, in his Aphorifms, which is founded on the moft diligent obfervations, and a

well-ftudied phyfiology of plants : this learned man proves that the feparation of oxygen
from plants is prevented by the abfence of the matter of light. But oxygen is neceflary to

the formation of any acid, and the formation of acid is required to the production of faccha-

rine matter. From this it is evident, that the influence of the matter of light,
as a means of

feparating the oxygen, is, and mufl be, inj urious to the formation of faccharine matter in fu-

perabundance. On the other hand, it follows from the fame principle, that the oxygen re-

tained in larger quantities in the root by all poflible exclufion of the matter of light, muft, of

courfe, contribute towards increafing the faccharine matter *.

26. This application of the runkelrlibe to the making of fugar in the large way, with va-

riations in the produds, according to its different culture, has already been perfedly confirmed

by the experiments which I am now making, under the infpedlion of the royal committee.

Of the runkelriibes from Magdeburg and Halberftadt, only thofe have yielded fugar which

(i.) were of a fmall fize, and confequently had grown clofe to one another; (2.) thofe

had not large, rounded heads, but whofe heads were buried under ground, and had been

thoroughly covered with earth ; (3.) thofe which had flat heads, and, therefore, from which

the leaves had not been taken ofF; and (4.) thofe that poflefled a conical or fpindle fliape ;

* A contradiction feems to prevail in this place ; as the matter of light rather promotes the increafe of

Jaccbarine matter in the fruits of trees.—The reafon of this muft be fought for in the diifcrent organic ilruc*

ture of ail the parts of plants, and in the confequent elaboration of their conftituent parts ; which, of courfe,

muft be different in the ejcutent fruits from that of the roots and their germs. Hence, the prefence or abfence

of the matter of light muft exert a different influence on the various parts of plants
—

namely, roots, leaves,

fruits, &c. &c.—with regard to the formation of diUerent parts in greater or fmaller quantity.

which
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which confequently had not been tranfplanted, but had received their full growth in the

places where they germinated from feed.

On the contrary, thofe roots from Magdeburg and Halberftadt afForded only pulp and ill-

tafted fyrup, in which no cryftals of fugar were formed, i. Thefe were ftrong and thick,

and confequently grew at a greater diftance from each other, by which they increafed in*

bulk. 2. Their heads were large, and the marks where the leaves had been cut off were

diftinitly perceivable by the ftalks which remained. 3. They poffelTed the round figure

which is the effeft of tranfplantation ; and is very feldom obtained even by the ufe of feeds

obtained from tranfplanted roots. This laft event takes place only when the feed is pro-

cured through feveral generations from tranfplanted roots. For if this has been done only

by one generation, the variety of a rounded root by that means produced immediately paffes

again into a root of a fpindle or long conical form.

27. It remains now to recapitulate the contents of this paper in a few words, with fuch

explanations as may be neceflary.

In my method of cultivation, the ground is wholly covered with leaves, and confequently

fhaded, byjeafon of the nearnefs of the plants to each odier ; but, on the contrary, thofe roots

which have been cultivated to feed cattle, are fown or planted at a much greater, and ufually

double that diftance. This very neceflary adumbration is maintained by taking care not to

cut the leaves till the roots themfelves are gathered. The accefs of light to the furface of

the field, to the great injury of the formation and accumulation of the faccharine matter in

the root, is not the only bad confequence; there is another noxious efFe6l, namely, that it

promotes the drying of the ground in hot feafons, which is always very detrimental. More-

over, the natural growth of the roots is, by this means, necefliarlly difturbed, and cannot be pro-

duftive of good confequences. Again, if the earth be not removed from the plant, the adtion

of light on the top of the root is checked ; and the feparation of the ground, which is done in

many places, tends only to increafe the fize of the root. Laflly, by producing the roots

from feed which has been fown on the fpot where the plant is to remain, this advantage is

obtained, that the root acquires a fpindle (hape, penetrates deeper into the ground, and

therefore acquires more fweetnefs, for it is always fweeter in the lower than upper parts.

To conclude, the projedtion out of one part of the root out of the ground, which obtains in

the growth of almoft all roots, and efpecially of the runkelriibe, is by this method prevented.

The caufe of this prominence confifts in this : that the earth—which it is impoflible to avoid

—is loofened on the fpot where the plant is inferred. It finks again on becoming firm, and

hence the upper part of the root becomes prominent. Another and the principal caufe of

this effect arifes from the circumftance, that on tranfplanting the plant, either the point of

the root is taken off, or, on account of its tendernefs, unintentionally injured. Nor does it

again acquire an upright pofition ; fo that, for all thefe reafons, it cannot proceed in growing

downwards perpendicularly. Whence the root does not continue in the flender conical

form which it had, and would have preferved, if it had not been tranfplanted ; It then forms a

more roundifli and nodular root, which in the progrefs of its vegetation (r.ot being able to

fpread
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fpread downwards from the too great refiftance of the foil) rifes upwards, and protubcrates

more or lefs from the earth, in proportion to its ftronger or weaker growth. Thus circum-

ftanced, the prominent part becomes fo modified in its conftituent parts by the adtion of

lioht, that it not only yields lefs of fugar, but aifo adulterates the faccharine matter, copioufly

contained in the lower part, with fo many noxious principles, that the preparation of fugar

from the root is rendered very difficult, and fometimes even impoflible.

28. From thefe confidcrations we may deduce the reafon why the manufa£turing of fugar

in our country has not fucceeded before, though it might be carried on in the large way
with a real and lading profit, notwithftanding the low prices of the raw fugar from India.

The caufe confifts merely in the want of an acquaintance widi the various modifications

under which the runkelriibe ought to be cultivated, if intended for the manufaftory of fugar

to a decided advantage, as has been feveral times mentioned. Before this time, and before

the difcovery of the means of increafing the faccharine matter in this kind of root, enquirers

could only prepare fugar from the runkelriibe and the various fpecies of the beta vulgaris

Llnn<si with a fcientific view, rather than for purpofes of public utility.

To afcertain the prefer method of culture, by which this root might be produced abound-

ing in fugar, and deficient in mucilage, was therefore the only expedient to obtain the latter

xdvantage to the puMic. And it is only from fuch a root, highly abundant in faccharine

contents, that raw fugar can profitably be made, and freed from its mucilaginous and other

parts, by means of a very fimple, and not in the leaft expenfive, procefs, of preflure and cry-

ftaliization ; which I {hall hereafter communicate.

III.

On the Decompofition of the Acid of Borax, or Sedative Salt. By LAURENCE DE Crell,
M.D. F.R.S. Loudon and Edinburgh, and M.R.LA. Tranjlatedfrom the German.

(Concluded from page 257, Vol. III.)

XLXPER. XXXIV. To obviate the objeflion, that fedative fait alone would perhaps defla-

grate with melted nitre, I made that experiment alfo, but in vain. Not the fmalleft defla-

gration took place, even when both were melted together for many hours.

Exper. XXXV. Another objedlion may be made, namely, that in diftilling the muriatic

acid from manganefe, part of the latter had pafTed over with the acid ; and, in the frequent dif-

tillations of the fedative fait, had been depofited upon it, and thus deflagrated. But, on

throwing frefh pulverized or folid manganefe, either fuch as is ufually fold, or quite pure,

heated to rednefs, into melted nitre, not the fmalleft deflagration took place.

Exper. XXXVI. to L. Inftead of the interrupted heat ufed in the foregoing experiments,

I BOW expofed half an ounce of the fait, with three ounces of the oxygenated muriatic acid, to

a continued heat, of between 200° and 300" of Fahrenheit. The fluid had nearly evaporated
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in twenty-four hours. I changed the phial, towards the cbfe of the operation, for an-

other, that the former might be gently heated^, and the fluid, by that means, be poured

back, with the greater fafety, upon the warm fait, through the tube of the retort. In

this manner, during an uninterrupted lire of fourteen days, the acid was fourteen timet

diftilled, and returned upon the fait. On the third day, yellow fpots appeared. On the

fourth, fome particles of oil or fat were difcovered, fwimming on the furface of the fluid

in the phial ; which particles, after cooling and emptying the phial, adhered to its fides, fo

as to obfcure its tranfparency. More or lefs of thefe oily particles were difcovered in every

fucceffive operation ; and the oily xnatter, adhering to the infide of the glafs, increafed con-

fiderably.

Exper. LT. When the fluid was diftilled, the receiver was changed, and the fire increafed.

A confiderable quantity of fublimate was obtained, pretty white in colour, as was likewife the

furface of the mafs of fait at the bottom of the retort ; but lower down, it was almoft of a light

afti-grey. After the fublimate ceafed to arife, I diminilhed the fire.

Exper. LII. Upon the mafs of the former experiment, I poured the fluid obtained by

Exper. XLIX. and continued a gentle digeftion. I very foon perceived fomething rifing

towards the furface, and fwimming upon it : after fome hours, it appeared to be a thick wrin-

kled (kin, like fat, or a (kin of mould, increafmg in fize, until it covered the whole furface.

White fpots of fublimate appeared upon it, but it did not fink. It afliimed gradually a fine

lemon colour ; and fome yellow matter, though not in large quantity, afcended the fides of

the retort. The fluid having been gently diftilled, and the receiver changed, I placed the

retort in an open fire
;
on which more fublimate foon appeared ; but, not long after, it all

vaniftied, and the retort loft its tranfparency. The mafs contained in it began to rife, firft

gently, and then violently, jefpecially
in the centre, in large frothy bubbles. The diftillation

was finiflied, after obtaining one dram of fluid, and when the frothy bubbling had ceafed^

The retort being broken, that part where the bubbling had been ftrongeft was found to be

black ; the upper furface being covered with a thin greyifh matter, under which a folid,

compad, and almoft vitrified fubftance appeared. Upon this I poured water, and diflblved

it in the ufual manner ; filtered it, let it evaporate, and treated it as defcribed above, Exftr.

XXII.—XXX.

Exper. LIII. I obtained a white fait, a, and fome coal, b (which deflagrated brilkly with

nitre), in nearly the fame proportions as throughout the feries of experiments defcribed from

Exper. XXII. to XXXIII. which I will not repeat, on a.ccount of the little variety obferved

in them ; one of them, however, deferves to be diftinguiflled from the reft.

Exper, LIV. I put fix grains of the coal, b (of Exper. LIII.), in three drartis of common
muriatic acid, and digefted them for two days, till the acid had gradually evaporated. I then

added one dram of the fame acid, with one fcruple of nitric acid, and, when they had eva o-

rated, boiled the refiduum full half an hour in diftilled water. By this procefs I obtained a

red folution ; and having laturated it with mild alkali, a fort of ikin rofe to the furface, with

V«i. IlI.^OcTOBER 1799. ^^S fome
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fome ftnall pieces of a fat flippery fubflance, a, A confiderable quantity of loofe card*

was alfo precipitated, of a light brown colour.

Expcr. LV. On throwing the floating pieces, a [Exper. LIV.),into a folution of cauftic'

.alkali, they diflblved ; the folution had a reddifh-brown colour.

Exper. LVI. With the fame folution of cauftic alkali I covered the light brown earth of

Exper. LIV. As the folution changed its colour to areddiftj brown, the earth gTaduaiiy

became perfectly white.

Exper. LVII. I'o obfervc the affinity ofother acids to the fedative fait, I poured fix drams'

of nitrous acid upon two drams of the fait, with ten drams of the forementioned oxygenated

muriatic acid ; digeffed the mixture, and diftilled it, in twenty-four hours, with a gentle heat.-

Upon the fluid fwam a white compa<5l fubftance, and fome fmall particles of the feme kind lay

at the bottom, which however rofe on the application of heat, and fwam about witTi the refi.

Exper. LVIII. to LXIII. I poured the whole diftillation back upon the fait, and, by
means of a digefting heat, again drew ofJ^ a fluid, which appeared covered with a thin fat

ikin. I then poured the fluid back, diftilled it again, and thus repeated the procefs three

times more. No phenomenon particularly remarkable appeared, except that the thin fat (kirt

grew.more inconfiderable, and at laft feemed almoft to variifh.

Exper. LXIV. The fait feparated from the fluid by the gentle diftillation in Exper. LXIII.-

emitted now, by the force of additional heat, dark red vapours, as is ufual in ftrong nitrous

acid. When the diftillation was at an end, the retort was expofed to an open fire ; but,-

tjuring this operation, no black matter a;ppeared j nor was any coal feparated from t-he mafs,.

upon diflblving
it in diftilled water*.

Exptr. LXV. I now tried the efFeA of a mixture of foiir drams of ftrong vitriolic acid-

and twelve drams of the muriatic acid, repeating the ufual digeflion and diftillation fix times.

I will pafs over other circumftanCes, and only mention, that after the fixth diftillation of the"

fluid, a ftronger heat, and at length an open fire, was applied ; but hardly any fluid was pro-<

duced, though the fire was fo violent, that the whole mafs appeared to be melted dawn intc»

one uniform compaft fubftance.

Exper. LXVl. The veflels having cooled, the mafs was of a li^t milk.y. colour through-

out, without the leaft mixture of brown or black, or any other indication of coal \. Being

ibme time expofed to the air,, it became moift, and for a long time attraifled much water,-

which I eaufed to run off. At laft it remained pretty dry ; but the, mafs feemed to hav^e di->

minifhed, by at leaft one-fourth part;

Here Twill ftop, for the prefent, in the defcription of my experiments, which fufKciently,

tend to provCv in a general way, the decorapofition of fedative fait, and. to fhow, sliat one of

*Here the. nitrous aciil feemed to deflroy, and (safry off. the infiaiiimable matter, foorfef tJVatf it tould bc-»

Gome cojl^ as it had beforii occaiioned the oHy a6d fat fabftaDC^ to vaitifli, in th«':beg>nning,x>f this cxp^'

rlment.

+ Perhaps here alfo the remark contained in the former note holds good : yet I am.rather of opinion, thaf

?to'vilribtifta«d did not operate with fufllcicnt ftrength to ,'cparate the component parts,

iir
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^Its, component parts, is inflammable matter, which may be converted into cpal. I obtaine>l pf

altue coal (mixed yvithfome ^rth, £*/>«r. XXXII. and LIV.), according to the above-de-

,fcribed experiments {£xp^r. XXH- XXVI.—-XXX.), thiny grains anjl three quarters, in

ithe whole ; and by other experiments, often repeated, in general, one gr^in and a.half, more

.or lefs. Evei7 <jther .fMbftance liablctp be changed into coal (as gum, tartar, ,fug?r, &c.)

.fuffers ,tl}is change l\y
a gentle jieat, and deflagrates with nitre, in the degree of heat nc-

.ceflary to melt the former. But fcdative fait can, bear a red heal for many hours, without

;(hewing any figns of becoming coal, of burning, or of deflagration. Aftoniftiing pheno-

.menon ! What menftruum prefervesit fo fecurely againft the alTauJt of force, in a diflblvcd

.ftate, and yet fufFers itfelf to be fspyirated from it,by more gentle means ? What power exifte

.here, to protc(5l the inflammable particles (which afterwards turn to coal
J

fo
efFedualljr

,.againft a degree pf heat yvhich nothing
elfe can refill? Of what nature is .the /alt obuinefl

,in conjuntSlion with the coal ? Thefe are all qu^ftipns which excite great, intereft, ^ut which

.are not eafily anfwered. How far I have been fuccefsful in refolving them, fome fubfequent

e/Tayswill i)jq,w ; wljich 1 fhall have the honour to lay before the Royal Society, as foon asl

.fhallhavc fufficiently repeated the experiments I have already made.

JV.

'Ohfervat'ions on the Means by which the Mountains in the Ceyennes are rendered fertile.

By CiT. ChaPTAL.

J:±NDUSTRY isthe chifd of want: this axiom, of which thr truth is eftabliflied on the

experience of every age and climate, direfts our fearch after prodigies of agriculture to

tbofe places only which appear to be abfolutely deprived of natural advantages. In no

place has this truth received a more ftriking -degree of confirmation than in the dry and

i barren chain of mountains called the Cevennes. They are almoft entirely formed of fteeip

roclcs ; "but the power of man has fucceffively converted them into fertile lands ; and this

Ibil, which in paft ages would not have afforded fubfiftence for one family bf-favages, does,

at this moment, fupport two or three hundred thoufand inhabitants. .In this tltftri£t, every

thing is the produfl: of art ; and here it is that we m.^y, with the greateft efFeft, ftudy the

creative powers ,cf human induftry. I fliall here relate the means by which th«fe -changes

i have been made. '

I {hall confine myfelf. at prefent-to the defcription of two procefles, which are ftill daily

praftifed, and which may hereafter be adop'ed with advantage in many parts of France.

It is a well-known fa<3: that the waters which flow down the fides of a mountain carry

J the-earth .along with, them^-and wear furrows or ravins of a greater or lefs depth, according

,•^0 the hardnefs of the rock, and fteepnefs of the defcent. Thefe two effefts are conftant and

^inevitable. By a fcries of thefe progreflive degradations, the hardeft rock is laid baiej deep
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ravins are cut in its face, and every refource of which the cultivator might avail himfelf is

utterly deftroyed. The inhabitants of the Cevennes have, found means to corretSl this dou-

ble 6fFcft of the waters J and to reftore, by proceflqs no lefs fimple than ingenious, the grounds

which had been loft.

I (hall firft defcribe the method of filling the ravins, and converting them into fertile land;

and afterwards fpeak of tlie method of covering the bare flanks of the mountains wiih ve-

getable mould.

The Jirfl Procefs.

To fill up a ravin, they begin by raifing, at the very foot of the mountain, a wall of loofe

ftones quite acrofs the ravin, and two or three metres (or yards) in height, towards the

middle, according to the depth of the ravin itfelf. This wall forms a kind of dyke, which

oppofes its flank to the current of the waters, and fufFers them to pafs through while they

are dear; but when, after a ftorm or heavy fhower of rain, they become turbid, and bring

down'e^arth and ftones, thefe fubftances are depofited againft the wall while the water efcapes

between the ftones nearly pure. By the continuance of this procefs, the triangular fpace

above the wall at length becomes filled.

At the other extremity of this plat of newformed ground, another vrall is then built like

the firft, which in the fame manner detains the earth and vegetable mould, and forms a fecond

piece of ground. By a fucceffion of fioiilar operations, other platforms are produced ; and by
this ingenious procefs, the ravin is converted, to the very top of the mountains, into a num-

ber of platforms of good ground, forming fteps one above the other. Under thefe circum-

ftances, the waters no longer rufh in deftruflive torrents down the fides of the mountains,

but flow gently along the level ground, or are filtered through the porous earth depofited

againft the walls of fupport. The mountain, which formerly prefented a fcene of defolation

in every point of view, is thus made to exhibit amphitheatres of vegetable ground capable of

the richeft cultivation.

Thus far the labours of the hufl>andman are employed in the conqueft of natural difficulties ;

but this being accompliflied, he diredts his attention to obtain the produ£ls of the ground.

In the former inftance, he claims our admiration; in the latter, we feel an emotion of grati-

tude for benefits conferred. He plants the vine againft the upper part of the wall, and caufes

it to creep along the external furface, that it may not ufelefsly employ a fpace deftined to

ether purpofe^. On thefe fmall platforms he plants mulberry-trees ; he cultivates Indian-

corn, potatoes, every kind of grain ; and varies his culture to the greateft advantage on this

rirgin foil, which is well watered, and in general of the higheft fertility.
Thefe vines, thefe

trees, and other vegetable produdts, give firmnefs to the ground, and bid defiance to the floods

of fubfequent times. Seldom indeed does it happen that this valuable work of human abi-

lity
is conflderably damaged by the fury of the tempeft.

rhe
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"The fecond Procefs.

The induftry of the inhabitant of the Cevennes is no lefs furprifing, when his exertions

are direfted to give fertility to the flope of a calcareous mountain. Moft of thefe moun*.

tains are formed by beds of flone about a denii-metre, or half a yard, in thicknefs. Thefe

different ftrata form fhelves one above another, according to {he inclination of the mountain.

But the cultivator gives an equal width to all thefe ftages by breaking away the rock, the

fragments of which he employs in confl^rudting a low wall on the edge of the platform itfelf.

He fills this cavity with a bed of vegetable earth taken out of the clefts of the rock, or

conveyed upon his back from the very foot of the mountain, where it has been gradually

depofited by the waters. In this manner, after unremitted labour, the fide of the mountain

becomes covered with low walls parallel to each other, which confine beds of vegetable earth

from one to three yards in width.

It often happens that thefe beds of earth are carried away, and the walls overfet, in con-

fequence of a violent wind, or ftorm of rain. On thefe occafions, the determined fpirit of

the cultivator is (hewn in repairing the mifchief. The life of the inhabitant of the Cevennes

is one continued ftruggle againft the elements, which feem to confpire againft his efforts.

I was acquainted at St. Jean de Gardonenque, with Cit. Peftre, an induflrious man, an en-

lightened cultivator, and fkilful phyfician. This man, at the firft threatenings of a ftorm,

clothed himfelf in a long garment of oil-cloth, with an enormous hat of tinned iron, firmly

fixed by means of ftraps. Thus defended, he haftened into the midft of his pofFefBons,

where alone, with a mattock in his hand, he dire£ted the water to the feet of his trees, and

colledted the furplus in cavities which he had formed in the rock itfelf. By thefe laborious

exertions he conftantly prevented inundations, and procured water for his grounds at fuch

times as the burning heats rendered them necefTary. His neighbours, who, as ufual in fuch

cafes, at firil derided bis extraordinary folicitude, were conftrained to admire his induflry,

and envy his gains. They have all admitted to me, that by this labour, of which few of

them are capable, he quadrupled tbe ufual product of his grounds. Such inftances of pro-

digious agricultural exertion are not unfrequent in the Cevennes ; but my prefent objedl

being to fpeak of general methods, it is fufficient that I have defcribed the ingenious method

of giving fertility to a mountain. We cannot avoid feeling a fentiment of admiration, and

even perfonal vanity, when we confider one of thefe mountains converted by the hjnds of

man from a ftate of abfolute barrennefs to a high- degree of
fertility,

and covered from its

hafe to its fummit with trees, fruits, grain, and other ufeful produdiions.

He who doubts the extenfive powers of labour and induftry in the affairs of agriculture,

needs only to vifit tlie Cevennes to become convinced of his err r*.

* This praftice of converting the fides of mountains into platforms for the purpofes of agriculture is com-

jnon in China, and gives a Angular afpeft 10 the country around C ntin. But it di 1 not a pear to nne that

the praftice wa^ direfted to ti e fame obje"^, namely, that 0^ giving tertil.ty to barieu mountains. On the

contrary, theic fall were .eit .n a ttate of naturt.—N.
,

jiecount
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^j^ccount -cf cerium Experiments and Inferences reJfenlng.theCpmhuJllon of the .Diamond^ ant

the Nature ifits Compqfitm, By C.iT.JZ£y Gurwo.N.*

J- HAT >the diamond is a.£ombullible !body was long ago conjeftured by Newton, froin

•its ftrong.attrafUon to theraysof light, and this truth has fince been verified by many experl-

Ljnents. With regard to the nature of this gem, the firft experiments of Guyton, publiOiedip

^785 f, onits totalcombuftion in fufed nitre, feemedto {hew that itjv>s fimilar tocharcoal, be-

jcaufe itieft an efFervefcent alkali j tbi« fufpicion.was rendered ftill more probable by the exa-

jnination by Lavoiilerof the^as.remainin^ after burning it in clofe velTels, which.proved t9

^e carbonic ; and very lately Mr. Tennant has given a new verification of this important faft,

i;4)y.rej)eating the combudion of the diamond in a. crucible of ^old, as Guyton had pointefl

jMt in order to oblain.a refiduc perfcdlly exempt.from foreign matterj;.

There were neverthelefs many reafons for doubting the perfefSl ideiitity of.the diamond

,cand.carboue- Independent of the extrenje difference «f their external chara£lers, the author

•aof the prefent communication ^ftatcd .fcveral fadls to the inftitutc, which fhew that. the chei-

>;OTical habitudes of the two bodies are not confiftent with this ideptity. Fpr if, the diamond

twere pure carbone, why does it not detonate with the oxygenated muriate of potafh, and dif-

oxygenate fulphur, arfeiiic^.phofphoruSj.^nd fuch metals ,as are.fufRciently fixed to determinjc

its combination with. ox^geji ? Why does. it.not form,carburets? orcondud theeledrjc fluid?

Jt is known that the power of aggregation fometimes counterbalances the power of chemical

afEnity; but this does not happen when the bodies are fufficiently fixed, and the temperature

ifufiicrenily elevated to give efFedt to the weakeft attradlions of compofition.

It remained, therefore,, that fome di/coveries fhojuld be raade to reconcile ai^d explain fa^

.apparently fo difcordant.§. Our author judged that the, explar;atiora .was to be fpught by .a

<3iligent refearch into the phenomenon of the combuftion of this fubflance, and he hopes that

ithe narrative of his experiments made at the Polytechnic fchool, in conjunction with the citL-

,\zens Clouetand Hatchctte, .in the fifth and. fixth, republican years, \f\\\ (hew that his expec-

>:lations were not fll founded.

The firft experiment: was made on the 9th Fruflidor, in the year 5 (Augufl: 26, I792J.

_An inverted velTcl of white. glafSj 18,3 centimetres ia diameter, and 5580 cubit centimetres^

.{A. fig. I. jjlate 14.) in capacity, was placed on the fhelf of a trough containing mercury.

: Near, this trough was fixed an air-pump ^» to extract the common air by meaos of a re-

*

>• Abridged! from the comtnuriication re?d at the fming of the firft, clafs o£ the French National, l.nftit.utff

a*6 Prairial, in the year 7 (June 14, 1799); infcrted in the Annalts de Chimie, XXXI. 7?.

•

f French edition of Bergmanh's Treatifes, vol. XII. p.U4.

J Philof. Tranf. 1797 ; or this Jotirnal, I. 177, 199.

'•§ -Cit. Btrthollet, in his Lcfiures at the Norirjl School, confldcrs it ftill as a matter' Of doubt Wbethertiie

«''^inQn4 be cryflallized .carbone, or that principle combined with fome other matter.
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tfolrved' tu^e. On the other fide was a pneumatic trough C, containrng water, in whicR witS -

a large pneumatic veflel D, communicating with the interior of A, by means of a tube pro-

perly Bended. The corhmunfcation could be regulated at pleafure by the cock E. On onfo~

fide of the trough of mercury was a bar F F, to which a clamp G could be fixed at plea-

fure; and through the upper part of this clamp was pafled a rod of hard wood H, which-

pafled beneath the mercury, and icffe again fo afford a fupport for the diamond at I. By aH-

tering the fituation of the cFamp G, by elevating or" deprefli'ng the rod H, or By turning this.-

laft on its axis, it was poflible to place the extremity I in any requiretl fituation within tfic

glafs veflcf A. At I ^^.s placed a fiiiall porcelain crucible, in which the diamond was

placed. This crucible was pro^i<fed withaftogpery which could ba put in and out
by":-

ftifeans' of a wire.

The diamond which was the fubjeft of this experifnerit was an incomplete aSlahedron, of"a

dull water, inclining to yellowifli-grey, fomew'hat rounded on the edges. It weighed exa£tl)r«

142 milfigrammes. In this fituation of the apparafuSj the crucible being clbfed'," the pum^
p^as worked umtil the mercury rofe to within le(s than one millimetre from the orifices of the

communicating tubes, wliich terrriinated quite at the upper part of" the vefT;! at A. The

tock E was then opened, and oxygen gas, obtained from the oxygenated muriate of potafli, •

and previoufly piit into D, was paffed into A. The firft portions of this gas which mixed with -

the minute refidiie of common air at A, were drawn off by the air-pump, in order to exhauft

fhe common air as much as pofilbte; and at laft the veffcl A was filled with the oxygen gas*,
-

which might be confidered as nearly ptire.

The folar Keat was applied to the diamond liy means of the great lens belonging to the Poly"-

fecKhic fchool, the diameter of which is 40,59 centimetres, and its focus I35v3. The effeft of

the fudden heat upon the glafs veffel was moderated by occafionally intercepting the rays with-

p'aper for a few inftants, after which the diiniond being eXppfe'd to the focus for twenty mi- -

ttutes did not take fire. It appeared at fii-ft farinaceous, and afterwards perceptibly blackened-

on its fiirface, when examined through coloured glailes, while the focus was upon it. When *

fhe focus wa< intercepted by an opaque body, in order to examine the diamond rnore accurately,

the diamond appeared tb have undergone no alteration but that of having acquired a yellowifli
^

fliade, peffe^ly refembling cftar amber.- At this period the experiment Was difc'bntinued,'oti>

afccount of the weather becoming obfcure.

On the following day the folar f6cus was thrown upon" the diamond, and at the ertdbf orfc"

hour and fourteen minutes, the corie of light being intercepted, the diamond was feen dif- •

ti'niSIy ; tr'anfparent afiid' fiirrounded' by a weak radiation. When it was cold its edges
••

appeared t6 haVe been fbftened^' A' black point wasvifible ; but the diamond had recovered ^

its white colour by the lofs of the yellow tinge it-had acquired 'the day before. •

Th'6 experiment could not tfS refumed till the 15th. On this day the weather was imfaVour- -

rfjjfe, but rievertheiefs a ffight fCintillation appeared.
—To the aftbnifhment of the operators, the

diamond did not continue its own combuftfon, which' even metallic fiibftances do when fu?-

ficiently heated- in oxygen gas; Thif feemed the more remarkable on account of the contrary
-

hftvini
«.'
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having been announced by Landriani. To determine whether the aggregation of. the ftone

were the caufe of ihs, another diamond was fubjecSed to experiment, fcarcely exceeding the

. eighteenth part of die former; but this gave no fign of inflammation, nor underwent the leaft

cliange.

(-^n the 23d the diamonds were taken out and carefully examined, when the larger was

found to have loft 54 milligrdmrnes, or o,j8 of its weight, having preferved its original form,

though the angles were blunted, and its furface tarrliflied arid full of fmall inequaliti s, which

under the magnifier prefented either pointed projections, or the feiSlions of parallel plates. In

feveral of the cavities were feen a greyifli kind of fpot ; and, in particular, in a cavity IbmC'

what larger than the reft, where the focal fpot appears to have been moft ftrongly aftive,

there was a blackilh ftreak not terminated, as if drawn externally, but fufed, and penetrating

by a degradation of colour into the body of the ftone.

This diamond was preferved for infpeftion, and another of a clearer water than the former,

of an octahedral form, and the weight of 200,1 milligrammes, was expofed to the focus of

the great lens of Tfchirnhaufen, which is 32 French inches in diameter, and 73 inches in its

focfal length: but the focal length was fhortened by the interpofition of another lens. The
firft experiment fcarcely exhibited any figns of combuftion, and failed by the breaking of the

receiver. In the following year, 6, it was therefore found expedient to refume the procefs

with a large -lobe, in order that its furface might be at a fuificient diftance from the denfer

part of t'.e luminous cave. The globe made ufe of meafured 28,63 centimetres in diameter,

and its capacity was 12325 cubic centimetres ; and, in order to determine the quantity of

fpace occupied by the rifing mercury, there was a piece of paper pafted on the outfide, hav- ,

ing marks thereon to exprefs every J 00 cubic centimetres, determined by pouring in water

by a meafure of th. t magnitude.

As it was imprafticahle to exclude the air from fo large a veflel of glafs, by means of the

vaft quantity of mercury it could contain, our operators had recotn-fe to an ingenious expedient

derived from the confideration that the fpecific gravity of oxygen gas is about one ninth part

greater
than that of common atmofpheric air. It confifted in admitting the gas by a tube

which reached from the neck (then turned upwards) to the lower part of the infide, while

the common air was fuffered to efcape through another fhort tube in the cemented cork by

which the orifice was clofed. It may eafily be imagined, that the oxygen did not difplace the

common air without mixing with it and becoming more or lefs contaminated with azote; for

which reafon it was neceflary that the contents fhould be thus difplaced for feveral fuccelHve

times. By this treatment the laft portions of gas extruded were found to be pure, and the

veflel continued perfedlly clean and dry. The authors give a de^il of the methods by which

the oxygen gas was obtained, and its purity afcertained.

Fig. 2 reprefents the globular veffel inverted over an iron mortar, containing mercury, and

fecured in its place between two pieces of wood, which formed a cavity to receive it. The

diamond was previoufly fecured in a fmall veflel of baked clay, by means of a ribband, which

was afterwards flipped off when the veflfel was inverted. There was a fmall tube ofcommu-

ntcatioB
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nication through the cemented cork to the mercury, and through this tube a portion of the

gas was drawn in order that the mercury might ftand a fmall elevation within the vefTel.

The diamond which had, by the former treatment, loft a fmall part of its weight, now

weighed 199,9 milligrammes, or one ^td part lefs than a jeweller's carat. On the 5th of

FruiSlidor, in the 6th year, the experiment was re-commenced by direfting the focus of the

great lens of the Inftitute upon this diamond, the value of the oxygen gas having been pre-

vioufly determined in cubic centimetres, and reduced to a known temperature and prefTure.

The diamond at firft exhibited a black fpot at the angle immediately ftruck by the folar

rays, after which it became entirely black and of a coaly appearance. An inftant afterwards

brilliant and, as it were, boiling fpecks werp diflindly perceived on the black ground. The

folar rays being then intercepted for a moment, it appeared of a tranfparent red ; and after-

wards, when a cloud obfcured the fun, the ftone was fecn of a much clearer colour than at the

commencement of the operation.

When the fun refumed its force the furface of the diamond afllimed the appearance of

metallic brilliancy. It was then perceptibly diminiflied, fcarcely one fourth part remaining;

its form oblong, without marked angles or edges, but flill very white and of a beautiful tranf-

parency.

A flight crack appeared at the bottom of the vefTel which fupperted it, but without any

reparation of parts.

At the commencement of the combuflion a purplifh cone was thought to be perceived

rifrng from the fupport in the cone of folar rays; but this phenomenon, according to the

writer, was merely an optical efFeft, depending on the pofition of the obforver.

The apparatus was left in its place, without alteration, till the feventh, when the folar focUs

being again thrown upon the diamond, the fame appearances were obferved ; namely, black-

nefs at the furface, and brilliant boiling points", which difappeared and re-appeared, according

to the power of the folar light. An appearance of metallic brilliancy was alfo feen, or rather

a leaden colour, according to the expreflion made ufe of by one of the afliftants to charadterizc

this phenomenon.

The diamond was entirely confumed after twenty minutes expofure this fecond time.

After a careful examination of the fupport, which was withdrawn, a folution of barytes was

introduced above the mercury. It immediately became milky, while the volume of the gas

was diminiflied. This barytic water was fhen, for the mod part, withdrawn by means of the

inverted bottle (fig. 3.) filled with mercury, which was raifed into the globe by means of

an iron ftem, confifting of feveral pieces fcrewed together. A portion of the diftilled water

was alfo introduced to wafh out the remaining precipitate ; and this was afterwards added to

the barytic water. It was neceflary to add more of the barytes, in order to faturate a portion

of carbonic acid, which was more in quantity than the operators expefted. The valuation and

reduflion of thefe quantities, and the precautions made ufe of, are given in the Memoir. The
refult was, that inftead of 28 parts ofcombuftible fubftance, with 7^ of the acidyfying principle.

Vol. III.—October, 1799, Rr as
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as obferved in the combuftion of charcoal, the proportion in the combuftion of diamond was

17,88 of carbone, and 82,12 of oxygen.

The learned reporter proceeds to ofFer his remarks upon the theory of thefe fadls. Though
he could not doubt the facSs, he, at firft, felt a degree of repugnance to admit fo confiderable

a difference in this cotnbuliible and charcoal, the latter of which contains little more than half

the quantity of oxidable matter, which is capable of being burned at a temperature prodigi-

oufly below that which is required by the diamond. But, upon reflexion, he foon obferved

that this is not the firft example of acidifiable bafe, the firft degree of oxidation of which

is effefted with extreme difficulty, though the fubfequent acidification is very eafy. 2. That

many fubftances of the fame genus, likewife, prefent thefe two charatSters ; namely, a greater

abundance of true carbone, accompanied with a greater refiftance to inflammation. On
thefe heads, he remarks how difficult it is to form a commencement of union of azote and

oxygen in the direct way, and the high temperature it requires; whereas nitrous gas cannot be

brought in contact with oxygen, without immediately paffing to the acid fiate. Charcoal will

therefore be, with regard to the carbonic acid^ what nitrous gas is to the nitric acid
; and

the diamond will be to charcoal, what azote is to nitrous gas. It will not, therefore, appear

furprizing that more oxygen is required to combine with a fubftance which has yet none of

that principle, than with a fubftance which has taken up the quantity which is neceffary for

its firft point of faturation.

The fecond confideration refts on fails no lefs conclufive. Plumbago is a carbonic com-

buftible which does not burn at a very elevated temperature, or in nitre in fufion. It pro-

duces carbonic acid, and, like the diamond, is richer in combuftible than charcoal itfelf. The

incombuftible coal, which was dcfcribed by Guyton in the Dijon Memoirs for 1783, is a

fubftance of the fame kind, as is alfo the anthracolite ; and the celebrated Klaproth has like-

wife eftablifhed by experiments, that a foffil defcribed by Widenmaa, under the name of

incombuftible coal, is of the fame nature. The Kilkenny coal, defcribed by Kirwan as

poffeffing the metallic brilliancy, and refufing to burn, unlefs in a ftate of ignition, is alfo

capable of decompofing 9,6 of nitre. All thefe are confidered as true oxides of carbone,

which, like charcoal, poflefs the property of conducing the eledric fluid, of cementing iron,

of depriving certain acidifiable bafes of oxigen, but are not fufficiently oxided to exert this

divellent affinity at a low temperature.

No good account has yet been given, why certain animal and vegetable matters afford

coals of fuch difficult incineration ? Why charred pit-coal, known by the name of coke,

though half burned in its preparation, is neverthelefs fo powerful in combuftion ? Why turf,

the weakeft of all fuel, acquires, by a good carbonization, the property of welding laige

pieces of iron better than charcoal .' and why, laftly, charcoal itfelf, after expofure to very

ftrong fire in a veffcl impenetrable to the air, becomes to a certain point incombuftible ?

The anfwer to all thefe queftions is referred, by our author, to the theory he has developed ;

that thefe are all carbones at the firft degree of oxidation, having been deprived of part of

their oxygen by the elevated temperature to which they have been expofed. Hence he con-

cludes,
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eludes, that praftlcal confequences will, no doubt, be deduced for the reduction of metals ;

the cementation of fteel, which probably takes up only the oxide of carbone, fince it is

feparated in this ftate*; for the incineration of the coaly refidues of our analyfes; for the car-

bonization of wood, pit-coal, and turf; and
iaftly,

for the ufeful application of mineral coals,

which, though difficult to be burned, are capable of affording a ftrong and lafting heat when

mixed with a due proportion of other materials which burn more readily.

The general recapitulation of fails and inferences, in the words of the author, are as

follow :

1. It is not merely by its colour, weight, hardnefs, tranfparency, and other fenfible qua-

lities, that the diamond differs from charcoal, as has hitherto been thought.

2. Neither does the conftitution of the diamond depend fimply on its ftate of aggregation.

3. Nor do the diftinclive properties of charcoal depend on the two hundredth part of

refidue, which it leaves in the form of afhes, nor the fmall quantity of hydrogen which it

contains.

4. But the moft effential difference confifts in the chemical properties.

5. The diamond is the pure combuftible fubftance of this genus.

6. The produdt of its combuftion, or combination with oxygen, carried to the point of

faturation, is carbonic acid without refidue.

7. Charcoal burns at a temperature which may be eftimated at 188° of»the centigrade

thermometer f. The diamond does not burn but about pirometric degrees, which, in the

fyftem of Wedgwood's fcale, affords a difference between 188 and 2765.
8. Charcoal fet on fire in oxygen gas, does itfelf maintain the temperature neceffary for its

combuftion ; but the combuftion of the diamond ceafes, as foon as it is no longer maintained

by the heat of the furnace, or the concentration of the folar rays.

9. The diamond requires, for its complete combuftion, a much greater quantity of oxygen
than charcoal does, and likewife produces more carbonic acid. For one part of charcoal ab-

forbs 2,527 of oxygen, and produces 3,575 of carbonic acid. But one part ofdiamond ab-

forbs fomewhat more than four of oxygen, and really produces five of carbonic acid.

10. There are fubftances which exift in an intermediate ftate of compofition between the

diamond and charcoal. Thefe are plumbago, or native carburet of iron; the incombuftible

foffil coal; the carburet of alumine of Dolamieu; the anthracolite of Werner; the black

matter united to iron in the ftate of caft-iron and fteel ; the coaly refidues of difficult inci-

neration ; and charcoal itfelf unburned by the aftion of a ftrong heat, without the contact

of air.

11. Thefe fubftances, mixed or weakly combined with three or four hundred parts of

• It is a ftrong faft in favour of this theory, that the charcoal which has been ufed for the cementing pro-

cefs is rendered incapable of being again ufed for the fame purpofe. See Duhamel, in the Encyclopedic

Methodique, art. Acier.—N.

t Diftionnaire ile Chimie de I'Encyclopedie, method. I. 714.

R r 2 their
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their weight of iron, or aluminei afFord, by their combuftion, carbonic acid like charcoal, and

the diamond.

They approach charcoal by their colour, their lightnefs, and their opacity. Like that fub-

ftance, they dccompofe water, cement iron, difoxigenate metals, fulphur, phofphorus, and'ar-

fenic ; and, like charcoal, they conduct the eleflric fluid.

, They approach the nature of the diamond in containing much more combuftible matter than

charcoal, which is manifefted by their abforbing more oxygen, and producing more^carbonic

acid ; in their decompofiflg more nitrous acid ; in their refufing to burn, even in fufed nitre,

unlefs at a more elevated temperature ; and by their combuftion ceafing when that tempera-

ture is diminifhed.

They appear to differ from each of thefe bodies, by their property of producing the Gal-

vanic irritation with zinc, as well as filver does ; aneffeft which is not produced either with

the diamond, or with charcoal.

12.' The diamond, therefore, is pure carbon, the pure acidifiable bafis of the carbonic

acid.

Its combuftion is efFecSted in three terms, which require three different temperatures.

At the firft and moft elevated temperature, the diamond affumes a black, leaden colour.

This is a firft degree of oxidation ; it is the ftate of plumbago, and the anthracolite.

At the fecond temperature, which may be eftitnatcd at eighteen or twenty pyrometric de-

grees, there is a new, flow, and fucceflive combination of oxygen. It is a progrefs of

oxidation, which ccnftitutes the habitual ftate of charcoal, or rather that in which it is found

after the adlion of a ftrong heat in clofed veffels has difengaged part of its oxygen.

Plumbago is, therefore, an oxide of the firft degree ; charcoal, an oxide of the fecond

degree ; and the carbonic acid is the produ£l of the complete oxigenation of carbon.

Suppofing, therefore, that we could operate with fufficient preciflon to take from the fur-

face of the diamond the black matter gradually as it is formed, by withdrawing it fuddenly

each time, from the aition of the folar heat, we fliould undoubtedly convert it into char-

coal, or at leaft into plumbago, if the too rapid tranfition of the laft degree of oxidation to

oxigenation fhould not permit us to obtain it in this ftate.

13. Laftly, from thefe principles flow many important confcquences to chemiftry and the arts.

After this conclufion, it will, no doubt, be demanded, how it happens that the fimple mat-

ter, the pure carbon, or diamond, is fo fcarce, while its compounds in different ftates are fo

abundantly difperfed. To difpel the aftonifhment of tbofe who might confider this a ground

of diftruft, I fhall remind them that the aluminous earth is likewife one of the commoneft

fubftances, though the adamantine fpar, no lefs rare than the diamond, is neverthelefs alu-

mine j that iron exifts every-where, under every form, excepting in the ftate of purity ; for

the exiftence of native iron is ftill doubtful. 7"he wonder coniifts only in the oppofition

between facSs and our opinions ; it difappears in proportion as we difcovcr and appropriate

the powers of nature to produce the fame efFedts.

,
Thofe who have never turned their attention to the philofophical fciences—at leaft, for the

purpofe
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purpofe of
eftiitiating their, influence on' public happinefs

—are difpofed to confider fuch re-

fearchcs, as are not direfled towards an objedl immediately related to fome new enjoyment
as a matter of ^^ain curiofity. What would have been the aftonifhment of fuch men, if they

had been told that refearches into the nature of the diamond fliould one day afford truths

leading to the happieft ameliorations in the pradtice of the moft familiar arts,. and the ufe of

the commoneft combuftibles. Such, however, are the confequences which are promifed by
our better knowledge of the eflential coaly principle in its different ftates.

VI.

Oh the apparentlyfpontaheous Comhujllon ofliving Individuals of the human Species.

By CiT. Lair.*

W,E find accounts, in feveral works, of the combuftion of humin individuals, which ap-

pear to be fpontaneous. They have been reduced, in fhort, to a mafs of pulverulent fatty

matter, refembling aflies. Thefe accidents have been accompanied by phenomena fimikr to

thofe which are obferved in the procefs of combuftion, and this deflruflion has not been

produced by the combuftion of the furrounding bodies.

The author of this memoir has collefled all the circumftances of this nature which ha-

has found difperfcd in different books, and has taken care to reject thofe which did not ap-'

pear to him to be' fupported by refpedable teftimony.

Thefe narratives are nine in number, taken from the Adls of Copenhagen, 1 692 ; from

the Annual Regifter, 1763 and 1775; Philofophical Tranfadions, 17445 Obfervations

of Lecat, in the years i725and 1749J and from'the Journal of Medicine for 1779 and 1783.
To thefe the author has added fome others, related by perfons ftill living at Caen, and on

the teftimony of a furgeon of that town, who drew up a verbal procefs, containing an account

of the circumftances of an event of this kind.

Several members of the
fociety, who were prcfent at the reading of this memoir, and had

travelled in the North, had frequently heard fuch accidents mentioned. Do^or Swediaur

related fome iriftances of porters atWarfaw, who, having drank abundantly of malt fpirits, k\\
down in the ftreet, with the fmoke iffuing out of their mouths ; and the people came to their

affiftance, faying that they would take fire; to prevent which they made them drink a great

quantity of milk, or ufed a more fmgular expedient, by caufmg them to fwallow urine imme-

diately on its evacuation.

However difficult it may be to give credit to fuch narratives, it is equally difficult to reject

them'entirely without refuftng to admit the numerous teftinionies of men for the moft part

worthy of credit, or attributing to them criminal viev^rs; when we refled on the difficulty of

• Communicated to the Philomatic Society at Paris, and infertedin the BaUetin.Thermidur, an. 5. No. 29.

reducing
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reducing the body of an animal to aihes, the time and quantity of wood this incineration

would require ; and elpecially when we take notice, as Cit. Lair has done, of the refemblances

which exifts between the circumftances which aimoft conftantiy precede and accompany
thefe Angular accidents. Thefe circumflauces may be reduced to the nine following iaSts.

1. The perfons who have experienced thefe efFefls of combuftion were generally much

addi(9:ed to the drinking of extremely ftrong fpirituous Ijquors. It has accordingly been re-

marked, that the inhabitants of the Noith are moft fubjcd to thefe accidents.

2. They were ufnally veryfat.

3. This combuftion has happened more frequently in women.

4. Thefe women were old.

5. Their bodies did not appear to have been burned by a combuftion perfe£Hy fponta-

neous; but it appears that the fire had taken place in confequence of fome very flight external

caufe, fuch as the fire of a taper, candle, or a pipe.

6. The extremities of their bodies, fuch as the legs, the hands, or the cranium, efcaped

the fire.

7. Water, inftead of
extinguifliing the fire of the burning parts of the body, gave it more

aftivity, as alfo takes place in tat that is burnt.

8. The" fire very flightly damaged, and, in many inftances, did not injure, the combuftible

objeds which were in contact with the body at the moment it was burning.

9. The combuftion of thefe bodies left a refidue of oily and fetid afhes, with a greafy foot

of a very penetrating and difagreeable fmell.

The author afterwards endeavours to afcertain the caufe of fo furprizing a phenomenon.
We {hall not (lay the editors) follow him in the hypothefes he advances, as the fafts are

not futficiently numerous nor well known to eftablifli a fatisfaftory theory concerning the

fpontaneous combuftion of human bodies. We Ihall content ourfelvcs with remarking, that

the author appears to attribute this combuftion to a particular ftate of the fat produced by

fpirituous liquors, and he founds his opinion principa'ly on the perfons being very corpulent

who have fallen vidtims to thefe accidents, and on the obfervation that has been made, that

the parts which were not io fat, fuch as the extremities and the head, have efcaped. And,

laftly, he fupports his theory by the well-known fadl of the fpontaneous combuftion of a

mixture of animal loot and lintfeed oil, which is a mixture fimilar to that of a fat body con-

taining charcoal in a very minute ftate of divifion.

VII.

Remarks en the Conflagration of the Odeon. By B. G. Sage, Profeffor and Direiior of the

firji School of Mines.*

JL HE efFefts of conflagration depend upon the degree of fire; and this laft depends upon
the quantity a«d nature of the combuftible matters. A i.re is active, rapid, and unextinguiih-

*
jf ae Pajf. V. 534.

able^
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able, if the wood happens to be refinous, or if it be found to contain oih for the fire partly

converts them into inflammable air, which immediately, on the accefs of the atmofpheric

air, becomes inflamed, and cannot be extinguiflied by water, which only f rves to extend

and dire6l the flames. Hence it happens that water can have no efFedl on fuch a conflagra-

tion, till the wood becomes converted into charcoal.

It is faid that the fire of the Odeon (at Paris) was firft difcovered in a room near the cur-

tain of the theatre, where it communicated to the decorations and deal frames which fupport

them. The great quantity of air which was contained in the hall of ;he Odeon ferved, for a con-

fiderable time, to maintain the fire which had decompofed a confiderable part of the wood and

oil with which it was incorporated, and reduced itfeli into fmoke and inflammable air, which

entirely filled the hall. As foon as the atmofpheric air was introduced it mixed with the in-

flammable gas, and exploded. At that inftant the roof of the Odeon fell in, and the flames

burft forth in all parts at once, becaufe the inflammable air occupied the whole capacity of

the hall.

The fulphur, which continued to burn in feveral parts of the Odeon three days after the

fire, gave rife to a notion that the fire had been caufed by malevolent incendiaries. I was

myfclf greatly furprized at the quantity of fulphur which I faw in different parts; but, on exa-

mining it attentively, I difcovered that it was perceivable only where there had been a great

number of laths, timber, and burnt plafter, as in the corridors, the front of tne periftyle of

the Odeon, which formed four ftories, and near the fituation of the two ftaircafes of wood

which were eredled near the middle of the hall.

I obferved that the fulphur fublimed into a yellow duft, and that fome fcoriae had cryftal-

lized ; but the greateft quantity appeared to be in the ftate of calcareous liver of fulphur,

blueifh, friable, which took fire with decrepitation as foon as it came in contaft with the air.

Italfo emitted the fiiiell of decompofed liver of fulphur; which confirmed me in the opinion

that it was calcareous pyrophore, formed by the decompofition of plafter, which (as is well

known) is itfelf compofed of fulphuric acid combined with calcareous earth. This acid, by
the afliftance of the heat, united with the inflammable principle of the charcoal, and formed

the fulphur which was found in the ftate oi pyrophorus or carbonated calcareous liver of ful-

phur in the remains of the fire of the Odeon.

I fhewed, about twenty years ago, that the pyrophore afforded by the coal of turf is ow-

ing to a portion of felenite or plafter-ftone contained in the turfs of France. During the

carbonization of thefe turfs, the fulphuric acid of the felenite *, combining with the inflam-

mable principle of the coal of the turf, forms fulphur and a calcareous pyrophore.

On vifiting the ruins of the Odeon, 1 found Monette, the architedt of the department and

of the Central Bureau, who informed me, that he had obferved, in the ruins of two different

theatres deftroyed by fire, the fame fmell of the liver of fulphur, and the fame eiFeds as took

place At the Odeon.

* The rtader may ptrceive that M. Sage does not follow the new fyftern of chemiilry.

• This
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This produdion of fulphur by the calcination of plafter, in the large way, is a conftant

ft(ft, fimilar to that which I difcovered about twenty years fince, and is confirmed by this

unfortunate event.

State on the fubftances which were found after the fire of the Odeon.

A mafs of calcinated iron mixed with flate and brick partly vitrified.

Hexagonal tiles and bricks changed by the fire, and mixed with black porous fcoriae and

an earthy yellow friable matter.

A blackifli martial fcoria tuberculated and brilliant in its frafture.

Cellular martial fcorias of a reddiih-brown colour, covered with a kind of white compaft
frit.

Slates partly vitrified.

Calcareous and gypfeous earth impregnated with pyrophorus and coaly liver of fulphur,

which gave it a blueifh colour ; this earth, though penetrated with water, being taken from

under the ruins, emitted a fmell of decompofed liver of fulphur, and acquired a tinge of a

violet from the combuftion of the fulphur.

This earth had a flight ftyptic tafte.

Expofed to the flame ofa taper the fulphur which it contained burned very vifibly.

A brick which had upon its top and bottom fome of this earth, coloured by the pyrophorus,

had been ignited to fuch a degree as to become vitrified.

Plafter partly decompofed penetrated with liver of fulphur, which manifefted itfelf when

the nitric acid was poured upon it. A ftrong efFervefccnce was occafioned by the calcareous

earth contained in a difengaged ftate.

An hexagonal tile covered with a yellowlfti glafs of lead : this tile was alfo impregnated

with liver of fulphur, as was obferved by the application of nitric acid.

Slates partly vitrified and agglutinated, which had alTumed a reddifh colour.

VIII.

On the chemical J^'ion of different Metals on each other at the common Temperature eftht

Atmojphere. By C/T. Fabroni.*

X HE peculiar fenfation difcovered by Sultzer, and which is manifefted on the tongue
when touched by two metals in mutual contaft, though none is excited, when they are ap-

plied feparately to this organ, is ranked among the galvanic phenomena. Cit. Fabreni, far

from attributing thefe effedls to an alraoft unknown agent, fuch as the eleftrical fluid, is-

of opinion that they depend on a chemical operation, in the fame manner as the fenfation

of tafte moft probably does. He endeavours to prove this by a number of obfervations and

experiments.

* Communicated to the Philom. Society at Paris, Bulletin, Thermidor VII. No. 29.

He
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He has remarked that feveral metals, fuch as mercury, tin, and lead, preferve their metallic

luftre as l©ng as they are pure; but that their alloys are quickly tarniflied and oxided; and

that the mere contaft of two difterent metals appears to haften their oxidation. In this

manner the alloy employed to folder the plates of copper which cover the ohfervatory of Flo-

rence was foon changed into a white oxide, at the place of its clofe contact with the

copper, &c. He thinks, that in this cafe the metals have a mutual action on each other;

and that this adion, though more efficacious and perceptible when the aggregate attradlioft

of the metals is deftroyed by fufion, does not the lefs exift in folid metals when they touch

each other.

If we attribute to a particular fluid, not galvanic, or to the eledlric matter, thofc efFedl*

which with the quicknefs of lightning are produced on the tongue by two metals

brought into contaft, it is becaufe we do not recolledl that the chemical aftion is alfo

exerted between bodies with the utmoft rapidity. The figns of eleiStricity which are fomc-

times obferved when two metals are feparated from contadt, are rather the confequence of

that adlion than the caufe. For we know that moft chemical operations change the elcdric

equilibrium of bodies, and confequently muft produce the phenomena of eleftricity. And

hence, without entirely excluding eleftricity from all the fads relating to galvanifm, Cit.

Fabioni thinks this fluid has no part in the fenfation experienced on touching the tongue

with the two metals. This aftion of the metals in conta(St is proved by the following ex-

periment:—Cit. Fabroni placed different pieces of metal in glaffes full of water ; one in each

glafs. In other glaffes he put two different pieces of metal, but he feparated the metals by a

plate of glafs. In a third fet of glaffes he alfo put two pieces of different metals ; but fo as to

touch each other. He did not obferve any alteraiion in the metal in the two firft fsts of

glaffes ; but the moft oxidable metals of the third fet became loaded with oxide, which was

confiderably increafed in a few days, and the metallic pieces adhered together very ftrongly.

The quantity of caloric difengaged during thefe combuftions is too fmall to be meafured ; but

we may perceive the light which proceeds from it if the eye itfelf be made an inftrument in

the experiment, by holding a piece of filver in the mouth, and applying a piece of tin to

the ball of the eye. As foon as the two metals come in contaft, a faint but dlftin(5l light ap-

pears, which vanifhes in a few moments, becaufe the eye accuftoms itfelf to this weak fenfation ;

but it might be renewed on paffing the metal firft over the opake, and then over the tranf-

parent cornea. The author attributes to a convulfive fenfation, the flafh of lightning which

fome perfons imagine they fee at the moment the two metals touch, when one is applied o«

the tongue and the other between the gums and upper lip.

The prefence of air is required for the oxidation of the two metals in contact beneath the

water. Cit. Fabroni thinks that the air is of ufe in thefe circumftances, to add oxygen to

the water in fufficient quantity to be received by the metal, as filver is added to gold in the

parting affay.

If a piece of filver and a piece of tin are put fo as to touch each other in water, in a vefiel

Vox.. III.—October 1799, Ss of
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of flint-glafs, hermetically clofed, the pewter is oxided, but the oxide of lead of the
flint-glaffr

is decompofed, and the glafs
becomes black.

The philofophers who have attributed thefe phenomena to eleftricity, aflert, in fupport

of their opinion, that they take place when the metals are j.oined by a confiderably long

chain. Cit, Fabi oni has determined the limits of this chain at 6 or 7 metres. Beyond that

diftance thefe phenomena are no longer perceptible} oa the contrary, the eledlrical fluid i»

propagated at unlimited diftances.

If the phenomena in the experiments of Sultzer be really produced by eledlricity, they

fhould take place with all metals, what relation foever thefe <netals might otherwife have to

each other. Cit. Fabroni mentions a great number of thefe combinations, in which no

effect was produced, and of other combinations of the fame metals which have produced

very diftin6l fenfations. Thus, if filver be placed on the eye, gold on the tongue, and they

are united by means of copper, the fenfation is extremely flight; but, on the contrary, it is

very evident, if iron touches the eye, filver the tongue, and copper be ufed to form the

communication.

With regard to the hydrogen of the decompofed water, the author of this Memoir thinks

it may alfo be abforbed by the metal. He even confiders the odtahedral cryflals which he has

bbferved on the furfaces of the pieces of tin he employed in his experiments as the hydro-

genated oxide of tin.

" It is evident from thefe refults which . I have obtained by the fimple conta<3: of metals

in water," fays Cit. Fabroni,
" that is to fay, the oxide and faline cryftals, that the operatioa

is chemical, and that we ought to attribute the fenfations which are felt on the eye and tongue

to a chemical caufe. It therefore appears probable to me, that it is to thefe new compounds

and their elements we owe that myfterious ftimulus which produces the convulfive motion

of the animal fibres in a great part, at leafl:, of the galvanic phenomena."

IX.

On the J^arp o/Eelus. By Matthew Tqung, B. D.

To Mr. Nicholson.

o.
Sir,

'BSERVING a paflage in a note at p. 12. of your fecond volume, refpei^ing the harp

of Eolus, in which you offer fome conjeftures refpedling its mode of operation, I have

thought it might be acceptable to you and your readers to point out fome good experiments

on that inftrument. They are to be found in " An Enquiry into the principal Phenomena of

Sound and mufical Strings, by Matthew Young, B.D. Trinity College, Dublin." The work

is an odavo of 203 pages, and was printed in London in 1 784. I tranfmit you a copy of as

much
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much as relates to the Eoh'an harp, which, from the confined circulation of fuch works as

the original, muft be known to few of your readers.

I am. Sir,

Your obliged,

September 8, 1799,
/ P. P.

Of the HarpofEolus.

THIS pleafing inftrument, which has been related by fome to be a modern difcovery, was,

in truth, the invention of Kircher, who has treated largely of it in his Phonurgia. It is

an inftrument fo univerfally known, that it rhay well be prefumed unneceflary to give an

^count either of its conftruiSlion or the manner of ufmg it.

To remove all uncertainty in the order of the notes in the lyre, I took off all the ftrings

tut one; and, on placing the inftrument in a due pofition, was furprized to hear a great va-

riety of notes, and frequently fuch as were not produced by any aliquot part of the ftringj

often too I heard a chord of two or three notes from this fingle ftring. From, obferving thefe

phenomena, they appeared to me fo very complex and extraordinary, that 1 defpaired of being"

able to account for them on the principle of aliquot parts. However, on a more minute en-

quiry, they all appeared to flow from it naturally and with eafe.

But before we proceed to examine the phenomena, let us confider what will be the effe£l

of a current of air rufliing againft a ftretched elaftic fibre. The particles which ftrike

againft the middle point of the ftring will move the whole ftring from its reftilineal pofition ;

and as no blaft continues exactly of the fame ftrength for any confiderable time, although it

be able to remove the ftring from its redtilineal pofition, yet, unlefs it be too rapid and .

violent, it will not be able to keep it bent; the fibre will, therefore, by its elafticity, return

to its former pofition, and by its acquired velocity pafs it on the other fide, and fo continue

to vibrate and excite pulfes in the air, which will produce the tone of the entire ftring. But

if the current of air be too ftrong and rapid when the ftring is bent from the redilineal po-

fition, it will not be able to recover it, but will continue bent and bellying like the cordage

of a fhip in a bri(k gale. However, though the whole ftring cannot perform its vibrations,

the fubordinate aliquot parts may, which will be of different lengths in different cafes, ac-

cording to the rapidity of the blaft. Thus when the velocity of the current of air increafes

fo as to prevent the vibration of the whole ftring, thofe particles which ftrike againft the

middle points of the halves of the ftring agitate thofe halves, as in the cafe of fympathetic

and fecondary tones; and as thefe halves vibrate in half the time of the whole ftring, though

the blaft may be too rapid to admit of the vibration of the whole,' yet it can have no more

effeft in preventing the motion of the halves than it would have on the whole ftring were its'

tenfion quadruple; for the times of vibrations in ftrings in different lengths, and agreeing;"

in other circumftances, are directly as the lengths; and in ftrings differing in tenfion and

agreeing in other circumftances, inverfely as the fquare roots of the tenfions
(fee Smith

5 s « tr
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tr Malcolm) '. and, therefore, their vibrations may become ftrong enough to excite fuch

pulfes as will afFe£l the drum of the ear: and the like may be faid of other aliquot divifions

of the ftring. In the fame manner as (landing corn is bent by a blaft of wind, and if the

wind be fufHciently rapid it will have repeated its blaft before the ftem of corn can recover

its perpendicular pofition, and therefore will keep it bent : but if it decays in rapidity or

Hrength, the ftem of corn will have time to perform a vibration before it is again impelled j

iand thus it will appear to wave backwards and forwards by the impulfe of the wind. Thofe

particles which ftrike againft fuch points of the ftring as are not in the middle of aliquot

part?, will interrupt and counteraft each other's vibrations, as in the cafe of fympathetic and

fecondary tones, and therefore will not produce a fenfible efFefl. That we may be more

fully perfuaded of the truth of thefe principles, I fhall here fet down the order of the Eolian

notes as accurately as a good ear could difcover.

Ohjervat'wn I. The original note of the ftring being the grave fifteenth to low F on the

violin, the Eolian notes as given in the annexed page
* were diftindl^ly perceived, and nearly

in the fame order in which they are fet down.

From the table of proportions in Smith's Harmonics, p. lo, we may fee that thefe notes

were produced by fuch aliquot parts of the ftring as are denoted by the fradlional indexes,

which are written over them agreeable to the theory laid down.

Obfervat'wn II. While feme of thefe notes were founding I applied anobftade indiflFerently

to any point, which divided the ftring into fuch aliquot parts as would produce thefe notes,,

and the Eolian note was not interrupted: but if I placed it in any other part, the tone was in-

ftantly extinguiflied. This evidently ftiews that the entire ftring is, in faft, refolved into fuch

parts, as, from the preceding chain of reafoning, we fliould have been induced to prefcribe

for it.

Obfervat'wn III. I applied an obftacle flightly againft the ftring, fb as that its diftance from

the extremity (hould be an aliquot part of the whole ; and the Eolian note was that which

would be produced by fuch an aliquot part j thus we may in general predetermine what note

the harp fhall found. But this efFe(St will not invariably take place; becaufe, though the

The engraved table of notes confifts of three fets of lines, wkh the cliff G on the fecond h'ne from the

bottom, as ufual. In thefe the notes are written, and above each note the fraftion which exprefles the di-

vifion of the ftring. As all thefe fraftions have i for their numerator. I fcall here give the letters exprelfing

the notes, and the denominator or number denoting the fubdivifion :—"Middle C 6 ;
—lower F 4;—mid. A 5 }

—upper E, flat, 7, nearly ;
—mid. C 6 ;

—mid. A 5 ;
—

up. D 7, nearly j
—

up. F 8 ;
—

up. D 7, nearly ;
—

mid. C 6 ;— mid. A 5 ;—up. D 7, nearly ,
—

up. F i ;
—up. F 8, with up. i> 7, nearly ;—mid. C 6 :

—
up. D 7,

nearly j—up. E,flat, 7, nearly;—up. E 7,nearly ;—up. F 8 ;—up.A 10 ;—up. G 9 ;—up.F 8 ;—mid. C 6, with

«p. E, flat, 7, nearly ;
—mid. C 6 ;—low F 4, with mid. A 5 ;—mid. A 5 ;—up. E^flat, 7, neirly ;—mid; A 5 j

—up. E, flat, 7, nearly ;
—mid. C 6;—up. F 3;—up. G 9;--up. F 8;—up. E Aiding to up. E, flat,. 7, nearly,

»d to up. D ;— mid. C 6 ;—up. F 8 ;—up. E, flat, 7, with mid. C 6 ;—mid. C 6 ;—up. E,, flit, 7, nearly ;—

Wid. A %, with mid. C 6, and up. E, flat, 7, nearly ;—up, E, flat, 7. with up. F 8;—up. F 8 ;—up. B 1 1>

aearly;—up. Aioj—up. F 8, with up. G 9;—up. E flat, Aiding toup. D;—up. C 6;--up. D. 7, with

»p F 8, &c. &c.

obfiaclft
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•bftaclc may determine the ftring to refolve itfelf into fuch aliquot parts rather than any

others, yet the blaft may be too ftrong, or too weak to admit of fuch a part vibrating with

fufEcient ftrength to produce a found; however, if any note be produced in this cafe, it muft

either be that of this very aliquot part, or of fome of its own aliquot divifions; for the qb-

ftacle muft neceflarily determine one of thjs interfeftions of the equal indentures.

Obfervation IV. When the blaft rifes or falls, we find the tone alfo gradually rife or fall:

becaufe, as the blaft rifes, it grows too ftrong to admit of the vibrations of the longer aliquot

parts ; the vibrations of the fliort aliquot parts, therefore, will predominate, and will gradually

ihorten, as the blaft rifes in ftrength. But in cafes of fudden variations in the ftrength of the

blaft, there will be alfo fudden traiifitions in the tones.

Obfervatien V. We fometimes hear a chord confifttng of two or three Eolian notes ; be-

caufe the blaft, which is of fuch a degree of ftrength as to admit of the vibrations of certain

aliquot parts, may alfo admit of the vibrations of other parts, if they be not very different

in length ; for their vibrations will be performed in times not very different. But if the

length of thefe parts, and confequently their times of vibration, be very different, the blaft

that admits of the vibration of the one will prevent that of the other. Accordingly, in look-

ing over the foregoing table, we find that the chords confift of thofe notes which are pro-

duced by fuch diff^erent aliquot parts as are leaft unequal : thus, one chord confifts of Cand

E, which notes are produced by one fixth and one feventh of the ftring. Another chord

confifts of F and A, which are produced by one fourth and one fifth of the ftring. An-

other confifts of A, C, and E, which notes are produced by one fifth, one fixth, and one.

feventh parts of the ftring.

It is alfo worthy of obfervation, that in long ftrings we never hear the original note and

its o£tave at the fame time ; becaufe, though they are the next aliquot parts, yet their dif-

ference is fo great, that the blaft which admits of the vibration of one of them, will obftruft

and prevent the other. It is only in the higher divifions of the ftring that the chords are

heard at all ; and the flacker the note, the more frequent arc the chords, for the reafons af-

figned above, namely, becaufe the different aliquot parts, in fuch cafes, approach nearer ta

equality.

Obfervation VI. Eolian tones are often heard, which are not produced by any exadl fub-

multiple of the ftring ; but fuch notes are very tranfitory, and immediately vary their pitch,,

gradually falling or rifing to the notes next below or above them, which are produced by
exaft aliquot parts of the whole ftring. This arifes from the tranfition of the divifions of

the ftring from one number to another ; for during this tranfition, the parts of the ftringy

whofe vibrations produce the note, are gradually lengthening or fhortening. Thus, fuppofe

the Eolian tone was produced by one third of a ftring ; and that the breeze fo varies as to

caufe this tone to fall into the ocSave of the original note ; the points of quiefcence will

gradually fUn along the ftrings, and by fo doing will produce a more gradually flattening,

until it terminates in the odlave to the whole ftring.

Difcords are alfo often heard from the unifon ftrings of this inftratnenti the caufe c^ thisi»

9i&>
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a1fo evident from the manner in which the notes are generated ; for the aliquot parts of a

firing cor^tain in themfelves an infinite variety of difcords. Kircher in his Phonurg'ta, page

148, has attempted to account for thefe phenomena of the Eolian lyre, by fuppofmg the cur-

rent of air to ftrike on different portions of the firing. But this is abfolutely overturned

by experience : for, fuppofe the Eolian note to be one fifth above the original note of the

ftring, that is, one third of the whole; then, according to Kircher, the remaining part

would be at reft, which is falfe ; for an obftacle applied to any other point than the quiefcent

points of divifion, will deftroy the eolian tone. Befides, the chords that would arife on this

theory are not fuch as really take place in nature ; thus, where the chord confifts of the note

F and A, the firft: note F is produced, according to Kircher, by the blafts ftriking on one

fourth of the ftring : now, in this cafe, the remaining part of the ftring muft be at reft, ac-

cording to Kircher, but contrary to experience; or if it be agitated as one ftring, it muft

produce the note of three fourths of the whole ftring, that is a fourth above the bafs note;

whereas, the note really produced is the double octave to the third above the bafs note, as

may be feen in die table of the Folian tones.

Analyfis of the Chromate of Iron of the Bafllde de la Carrade. By CiT. Tassaert.*

HIS metallic combination which has been lately difcovered at the Baftide de la Carrade,

near Gaffin, in the department of Var, has the form of an irregular mafs ; its colour is a deep

brown, nearly refembling that of brown blende; it pofTeffes the metallic luftre ; its hardnefs

middling ; its fpecific gravity, 4,0326. Before the blow-pipe, it melts with difficulty ; and

when fufed with borax, it gives a dirty greenifh colour.

This fubftance was fent to the Council of Mines, under the denomination of a brown

blende ; which it fufficiently refembles, though it is much heavier. In order to afcertain the

cffefl: of acids on this fubftance, two grammes were reduced into impalpable powder, and

boiled with weak nitrous acid. This acid not having attacked the powder, the muriatic

was tried, which being attended with no greater efFeil, it was thought proper to attack it by

a^calis.

Two other grammes were therefore taken, and ignited with five times their weight of

pptafh.
After a quarter of an hour's application of the fire, the crucible was fufFered to cool,

and the matter was mixed with water. The fluid exhibited a be&utiful lemon colour which

led to a fufpicion of the chromic acid; and, in fa6i, when trial was made with the nitates of

Icadjfilver, and mercury, there remained no further doubt of its prefence; p.irticularly when

• Annales de Chimie, XXXI. no. I retain the vox^ Baftide, which is aa old provincial term, denoting

a country manfioo, or caftle.

the
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the flFght refldue left by the potafli was treated with the nitric acid, It fwellcd ap like a ve-

getable extract, which is one of the mofl: prominent characters of the chromic acid.

A. It being therefore afcertained that the chromic acid is the predominating ingredient in

this compound, 5O0 centigrammes of this metallic fait were taken, reduced into impalpable

powder^ and cxpofed to heat in a crucible of platina, with eight times the weight of potafli.

The mixture entered into pcrfe(5l fufion, and was kept red-hot for half an hour, after which

the crucible was taken from the fire,- and left to coot. THe mafs, when cold, had a iine yel-

fow colour, much inclining to green. This was diflblved in water, to which it communi-

cated a very fine lemon-yellow colour, a brown powder fubfiding to the bottom, which was

collefled on the filter. After well walhing and drying, its weight amounted to 300 centi-

grammes.
B. This powder was boiled in- muriatic acid. Much oxygenated rriiiriatic acid was dif-

engaged. ^The liquor aflumed a fine emeraldcolour. It w^ then diluted with water, and

filtered, to feparate a brown powder, which had not been attacked by the acid.

This powder was of the fame nature as the natural metallic fait, and after three fucceffivc

operations with potafli and the acid alternately, it was totally decompofed. It appears. How-

ever, that this alternation is neceflary, becaufe the chromate of iron, with excefs of the oxide,

is not decompofable by potafli, however great the quantity may bej fo that it becomes ne-

ceflary to remove the excefs of oxide by an acid, before the potafli can take up another por-

tion of the chromic acid. If the nitric acid be ufed, inftead of the mirriatic, to remove the

excefs of oxide, which is fet at liberty by the alkali, the matter is feen to fwell up like a

vegetable extra£t, a property which immediately manifefts the prefence of chrome.

C. After the whole of the mafs was converted into chromate of potafli and metallic muriate,

the latter folution was decompofed by potafli, and afforded a precipitate of a dark brown co-

lour. This laft, after wafliing and drying, weighed 185 centigrammes, and conflfted, for the

mofl: part, of oxide of iron. The fluid feparated from this precipitate, had a fine lemoa-

yellow colour, and was, therefore, added to the chYomate of potafli.

D. As it was fcifpefted that the oxide of iron contained a portion -of chr6mic acid, or per-

haps oxide of chrome, it was boiled with nitric acid, and afterwards with cauftic potafli, and'

afforded a fmall portion of chromate of potafh, which was feparated from the oxide. The

latter, after being well calcined, weighed 186 centigrammes ; it was then difliblved in mu»

riatic acid ; the folution was a fine yellow colour, and afforded a black precipitate by the ad-

dition of gallic
acid. With the prufliates it afforded blue, fo that it cannot be doubted bu^

that it was the oxide of iron.

E. All the Solutions of chromate of potafli being then put together, they were Saturated

with nitric acid, taking care to add a flight excefs ; after which> the whole was diluted with'

a fufficient quantity of water, and a folution of the nitrate of lead was added. A very abun-

dant precipitate of a fuperb yellow colour fell down. It weighed 883 centigrammes, which»

according to the proportions of component parts in the chromate of lead, gives 318 centi-

grammes. , ,

It
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It follows, therefore, from the experiments, D and E, that the chromate of iron is com-

pofed of

Chromic acid > • . . . . 318
Oxide of iron - - - - - - i8o

Loft

Which gives for 100 parts.

498
2

500

Chromic acid ..__-. 6^, 6

Oxide of iron - - - - - -
36, o

Loft o, 4

100, o

The chromate of iron is likewife decompofed by the faturate carbonate of potafh.

XI.

Report made to the National Infiitute of Sciences and Arts (at ParisJ^ on the l()th Prairialj

in thefeventh fear (June 17, 1799), in the Name of the Clafs of Phyfual and Mathema-

tical Sciences, en the Meajure of the Meridian of France, and the Refults which have

been deduced to determine the new Metrical Syjiem.*

Citizens,

O employ, as the fundamental unity of all meafures, a type taken from nature itfeif—a

type as unchangeable as the globe on which we dwell ; to propofe a metrical fyftem, of which

all the parts are intimately connected together, and of which the multiples and fubdivifions

follow a natural progreffion, which is fimple, eafy to comprehend, and in every cafe uniform :

diis is moft afTuredly a beautiful, great, and fublime idea, worthy of the enlightened age in

• Two fcparate reports were read to the clafs of phyfical and mathematical fciences, in the name of the

eommiflion of weights and meafures; one on the 6th Prairial, by Citizen Van Swinden, on the meafure of

the meridian, and the determination of the metre; the other, on the nth of the fame month, by Citizen

Tralles, on the unity of weight. It was decided by the clafs, that thefe two reports fcould be united and

digefted into one, t« be read at a general fitting of the Inftitute ; and one of its members was accordingly

•harged with this office. It was performed by Citizen Van Swinden.—Note ofthe reporter.

I have tranflated the above from the Journal de Phyfique, Thermidor, aa. y ; and to avoid the probability

•f any error of the prefs in the numerical refults, I have compared them with the fame in the bulletin of the

Thilomathic Society, and the Decade Philofophique, with which I find they agree.—N.

whiciv
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wViich we live. Accordingly, the Academy of Sciences, which, from Its firft eftablifhment,

had fixed its attention upon the experiments of Huyghens on the fimple pendulum, did not fail

to direiS the meditations of men of fcience to the uniformity and invariability of meafures.

That learned body was aware of the great importance of this objeft : the wifties of the ma-

thematical world were well known to them in this refpedt, and they beheld one of their num-

ber, the celebrated Condamine, employ his talents with the greateft zeal, in deftroying the

obje<51:ions which ignorance and prejudice did not ceafe at that lime, any more than at prefent,

to oppofe againft its eftablifhment*. This academy did not fail to feize the moment when
the people of France began to occupy themfelves in their political and focial regeneration to

refume this interefting fubje£t, the execution of which feemed to have waited till the period,

when the impulfe given to the fpirits of men, induced them eagerly to feize every thing which

could tend to the public good ;
and when the exifting circumftances permitted them to attend

them without conftraint, and with the profpeft of fuccefs. When confulted by the confti-

tuent alTembly, whofe attention was fixed to this objeit by the propofition of Citizen l^ailey-

randf, and charged to determine the unities of meafure and of weight, they employed, for

good reafons, which were at that time developed J, as the bafe of the whole metrical fyftem,

the fourth part of the terreftrial meridian comprehended between the equator and the north

p«le. They adopted the ten millionth part of this arc for the unity of meafure, which they

denominated metre, and applied it equally to fuperficial and folid meafures, taking for the

unity of the former the fquare of the d.cuple, and for that of the latter the cube of the tenth

part of the metre. They chofe for the unity of weight the quantity of diftilled water which

the fame cube contains when reduced to a conftant ftatc prefented by nature itfelf ; and
laftly,

they decided, that the multiples and fub-multiples of each kind of meafure, whether of weight,

capacity, furface, or length, fhould be always taken in the decimal progreffion, as being the

moft fimple, the moft natural, and the moft eafy for calculation, according to the fyftem of

numeration, which all Europe has employed for centuries. Such are the fundamental and

effential points of the new metrical fyftem, which the academy has propofed ; which has been

adopted by the conftituent alTembly; and which, under names different indeed from thofe

chofen by the academy, have been confirmed by the law of i8th Germinal, in the third year

of the republic.

But as the bafts of the new metric fyftem depends on the fourth part of the terreftrial me-

ridian, it is neccflary tha; the magnitude of this arc fliould be known, if not _with an extreme

precifvon, yet, at leaft, with a degree of precifion fufficient for praftice. Various operations

had been already made in France, about the end of the laft century, to determine the magni-

tude of feveral arcs of the meridian, which crofles this vaft empire ; and though there might

rema-in fome doubts with regard to the perfect accuracy of thefe Operations, notwithftanding

the verifications which have from time to time been made, there were good reafons to con-

* Memoirs of the Academy for 1 748. -f
Decree of the 8th of May, 1790.

} Memoirs of the Academy of 1789.

Tt dude,
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elude, after the refearches of the celebrated La Caille, that the mean degree wouLl not differ

tfiuch from S7027 toifes ; and confequently that the fourth part of the meridian would con-

tain 5,i2j,420, and that the ten millionth part of this arc would be 443,443 lines. In the

juft impatience to enjcy the great benefit of exaft, uniform, and univerfal meafures, the length

of the metre was provifionally fettled at 443,44 under the well-formed perfuatioii that the

more precife determinations, which were to be expedled, would produce but a flight change

in this magnitude.

Nevcrthelefs, tlie academy, which confidered this fubjec'!^ in its true point of view, as well

in its general as in its particular relation, with regard to the public utility, its intiiriate con-

nexion with the moft important points of phyfical aftronomy, with the national reputation,

to which it was of confequence that the foundations of a new metrical fyftem, propofed to a

great people, and prefented to the whole world for their adoption, fhould be determined with

the greateft precifion, conceived the great projedl of obtaining a new meafure of the meridian

which crofles France, by extending it beyond the frontiers, as far as Barcelona, and to apply

this great arc to determine the fourth part of the earth. The conftituent affembly adopted

this vaft projecl:, and entrufted the execution to the academy, which nominated, without

delay, feveral of its members to employ themfelves on the different parts which cortipofed

the totality of the metrical fyftem -y and laftly, they charged the Citizens Mechain and De-

lambre, (o worthy, in every refpeiH:, of this honourable, though laborious mi (lion, with the

ta{k of meafuring the meridianal arc. The Inftitute afterwards nominated Cit. Lefcvre

Gineau to make the experiments relative to the determination of the uaity of weight ; and

he has proved, by the beauty and accuracy of his work, how truly deferving he was of being

aflbciated with his illuftrious bretlvren of the academy.

This great and important operation, projeiSled by the academy of fciences for the eftablifli-

ment of a new metrical fyftem, began by their orders, and happily terminated under the auf-

pices of the inftitute, after feven years' labour and care, is in many refpeits deferving of re-

mark. It is fmgular for the' extent of the terreftrial arc, which being more than nine de-

grees and two thirds, furpaffes all thofe which have been meafured ;
—for the extreme exaft-

nefs with which all the parts have been executed i the terreftrial furvey for determining the

length of the arc; the aftronomical obfervations ; the operations for fixing fhc- unity of

weight; the experiments On the length of the pendulum ; all thefe have proceeded together,

and each has been treated with the fame precifion; and laftly, it is remarkable, and perhaps

without parallel, for the degree of authenticity with which it is fanftioned. In faiSt, the

Inftitute has defired not only that commiflioners chofen from its own body ftvould examine

every tiling that is done, but likewife that learned foreigners fhould join, and make it a com-

mon work. The gctvernment has feconded this wifti, by inviting the allied or neutral

powers to fend deputies for this object. Several have accepted this invitation ; and thefe depu-

ties, joined to the French commiflioners, compofed the commiflion of weights and meafures*,

which

* The following is an alphabetic lift of the names of the members of the commilTion of weights. ^ncse,

from the Batavian republic ; Balbo, deputy from th« lung of Sardinia, afterwards replaced by Cit. ValTali ;

Bocda,
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which has'mef, for fome months paft, in this palace under your aufpice?, to fix decifivcly

the magnitude of the bafis of the new metrical fyftem. This co:nmiffion made the moft

minute enquiries into all the details of every obfervation, and each individual experiment.

They weighed all the circumftances jointly with the obfervers themfelves; deduced from the

obfervations thofe refults which were to ferve as grounds for calculation ; and they determined

the unities of meafure and weight, which are the definitive refults of the whole undertaking.

Never did an. operation of this kind undergo fo ftri£t an examination; and the commiffion,

as well from dwty, as to exprefs the fatisfaflion they have received, have thought fit to ac-

quaint the Inftitute, that the Citizens Mechain, Delambre, and Lefevre Ginneau,_were, in

every cafe dcfirous of fubmitting their original documents to their infpedion ; that they

readily gave every poffible explanation, as well with regard to the inftruments as the me-
thods they employed ; and in a word, that they anticipated the defires of the commiffioners

in every point with the attention of brothers and friends, and with that refpeftableopennefs

of charader which diftinguiflics the accurate obfcrver, who far from fearing a fevere exami-

tion, is, on the contrary, defirous that the minuted detail, and the moft fcrupuious enquiries,

fhould be entered into, in order that the truth may appear in all its luftre.

In the performance of my charge of rendering this account of the work of thefe excellent

obfervers, and of the operations of the commiffion of weights and meafures, to fix the unitires

which ferve as the bafe of the new metrical fyftem, let me be allowed, for the fake of order

among the multiplicity of objefls 1 am to fubmit to your judgment, to (peak firft of that

which relates to the meafure of the arc of the meridian, and the determination of the metre,

or unity of linear meafures thence refulting ; after which, I fhall offer to your confideration, the

experiments which it was neceflary to make to fix the unity of weight; and laftly, while I

prefent to you the flandards of thefe two unities, may I offer fome reflexions on their nature,

their ufe, and the method of reftoring them with the greateft exaclnefs, fuppofing even that

every ftandard was deftroyed, and the name only to remain ; an invaluable advantage of thefe

new meafures, which gives them a right to the title of invariable.

Let us begin with what concerns the meafure of the meridian. Citizens Mechain and

Delambre (hared this immenfe work. The northern part from Dunkirk to Rhodes was per-

formed by the firft, and Citizen Mechain performed all the reft from Rhodes to Barcelona.

He greatly regretted that circumftances did not permit him to carry his operations, as far as

the ifland Carbera. He had even made all the preparations for that tnterprize, had under-

Borda, who died in Ventofe lafl ; Briflbn, Bugge, deputies from the king of Denmark; Cifcar, deputy
from the king of Spain; Coulomb, Darcet, Delambre, Fabbroni, deputies from Tufcany ; la Grange,, la

Place, Lefevre-Gineau, Legendre, Franchini, deputies from the Roman republic ; Mafchcroni, deputy from
the Cifapine republic; Mechain, Muliedo, deputies frnm the Ligurian republic; Pederayes, deputy fTom
the king of Spain ; Promi, Tralles, deputies from the Helvetic republic; Van Svvinden, deputy from the

Batavian Republic; Vaffali, deputy from the provifional government of Piedmont Note of the Reporter.

1 have tranflated the above note as it ftands in the original ; but I fuppofe that Briflbn, Coulomb, Darceti

Delambre, la Grange, la Place, Legendre, Mechain, and Proni, are not deputies from foreign powers.
—N.

T t 2 taken
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taken th2 necefTary excurfions to examine the place, and fettle the ftations ; »nd he even laid

down on paptir the triangles neceffary to be meafured ; (a that the whole of this part is

Sketched out, anJ by the adivity and care he has beftowed upon it, it will be eafy to add

that arc to what has already been meafured, and by that means to prolong the meridian two

degrees. Let us hope that more favourable circumftances may hereafter permit that to be

carrier! into efre6l which hitherto has been impracticable*.

The obfervers made ufe, for the meafurement of every kind of ang'es, of the entire circle

of Bor.la, which is juftiy called the repeating circle, from the valuable advantage winch it

affords of repeating tiie angle to be oblerved any number of times, and confequently diminifh-

ing the errors in tiie fame proportion. This circle, which was co.iftrudlcd by the celebrated

Lenoir, under the infpeilion of Borda himfelf, was fully tried by the obfervations made in

the year 1787 by Cafiini, Mechain, and Legendre, in the operations for the junction of the

obfervatories of Paris and Greenwich.

More than one feries of obfervations was made at each ftation, and the obfervers formed

each feries out of fuch a number of obfervations as they thought neceffary to produce a con-

ftant and fufficicntly accurate refult. They noted in their regifter the numbers indicated by
each obfervation, as well as the particular circumftances whicri took place, fuch as the flate

of the atmofphere, the dirediion of the light, and, in a word, every thing which could ferve to

determine the intrinfic value of an obfervation. 1 he members of the commifHon nominated

for the arrangemcDt of thefe obfervations were, therefore, capable of judging of this value, not

only from the fads fo recorded, but alfo from the information they received from the ob-

fervers themfelves.

From fuch an attention to the agreement or variations between the different feries of

obfervations, the commiflioners were enabled to determine the value of each angle abftrad-

edly, without paying any attention to the others, nor to the fum of the three angles of each

triangle. They have thought it their duty to take the angles, fuch as they were, without

making the leaft corrc£lion, or proceeding in any other manner than by taking the means

of the obfervations, according to the authority which the regifter appeared to give to each.

Thefe careful difcuflions for the moft part related to the determination of tenth parts of fe-

conds, and very feldom to whole feconds. The commillioners in this manner formed tables

of all the triangles, which have ferved for the determination of the medium. They have

prefented this to the general commiflion, together with a detail of the method they have em-

ployed, and the reafons of their determinations. The commiffion has received thefe tables,

and paffed their refolutions, by "which they are depofited in the Inftitute as authentic, as in-

cluding all the principles applicable to the computation of the triangles and the pans of the

meridianj and, in fait, the calculations were afterwards made from them.

* On account of the length of this report, I (hall confine myfelf to fuch extra£ls as relate to the immediate

opcratioES and
refutes, omitting his general remarks. Cit. Dclambrc has pubh'lhed an account of his re-

fearchcs, under the title of Miibodti analytiques four la Determination d'un Arc du Meredien, in quarto. This

woik it preceded by a memoir of Legendre oa the fame fubje6t.*-N.

The
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The precifion with which the angles were obferved is fuch, that out of ninety triangles,

which coniiefl; the extremities of the meridian, there are thirty-fix in which the fum of the

three angles differs from its proper quantity by lefs than one T-cond ; that is to fay, in which

the error of the three angles taken together is lefs than one fecond : tliere are 27 triangles in

which this error is lefs than two feconds; in 18 others it does not amount to three feconds ;

and there are four triangles in which it falls between three and four feconds, and three tri-

angles only in which it is more than four, but lefs than five feconds. It may be doubted

whether a greater degree of accuracy be obtainable, pai-licularly in the country where the

operations were performed ; and accordingly it may be fuppofed by thofe who confider thefe

tables without being informed of the manner in which they were made, that this appearance

of precifion may have been given by management and fubfcquent corredlion
;
but ihe ori-

ginal regifters of the obfervers, the refults which they themfelves fent to Paris, long before

the bafes were meafured, and at a time when they were ftill bulied with their operations,

and the labours of the commiffioners the tifelvis, prove the contrary in the mod authentic

manner. No arbitrary or conjectural corredtion, however flight, has in any cafe bsen made;

and all the tingles have been determined from confiderations derived from the obfcrvations.

themfelves.

Two bafes were meafured by Cit. Delambre; one between Melun and Lieufaint, the oihet

near Perpignan, between Vernet and Salces. The care and precaution with which thefe

operations were performed, and the means ad-pted for that purpoie, are detailed at full length

by Cit. Delambre, in his Memoir already mentioned. The inftruments were four rods

of platina, conftrufted with great care by Citizen Lentlre. from the inftrudions, and under

the infpedlion of Citizen Borda. Each of thefe rules is covered to within four inches of its

anterior extremity with a fimilar plate of brafs, .novable in the diredlion of the length of

the rule of platina, and fixed to it by the extremity which is moll remote from the unco-

vered part. This plate of brafs forms, by the dilieient dilatations which the fame variation

of temperature produces in the brafs and the platina, a very fenfible metallic thermometer,

the dimenfions of which are engraved upon the anterior extremity, which carries a ver-

nier and a microfcope to afcertain the fubdivifions. Before thefe rules were ufed a number

of experiments were made to afcertain their dilatation, the ftate and motion of the metallic

thern.oireters, and their comparifon with the ordinary thermometers. The lengths of the

rules, Nos,. 2, 3, and 4, were compared with that of No. i, to which all the nicafures were

reduced, which for that rcafon was called the original (le module) ;
which comparifons were

made with fuch accuracy as to have no doubt of the two hundred thoufandth part. Citizen

Bo: da has delivered to the commiffion a memoir containing a detail of all his experiments,

which will form an eifential and interefting part of the colieflion to be publifhed refpefling

this great op?ration.

1 hefe rules v/ere placed in proper cafes, to fecure them for every external aftion or flexl^re

without checking their expanfion or cofltra(Sion, as well as to defend them from the rays

of the fun, &c.

Every
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Every care was ttkcn to fupport and difpofe them properly in meafuring the tafes them-

fclves. Their cxtremiries were never brought into contaft 5 but an interval was left,

which was ineafured by a tongue of Platina, Aiding frofn the end of one of the rules, and

carrying a vernier and microfcopc. The correftions or allowances for differences of tem-

perature, for obliquities of the line adually meafured, and for the elevation above the level

of the fea, were alfo of neceility to be attended to and allowed for.

-As the length of the bafes are exprefled in -modules, all the other refults are denoted by the

fame unity. But to give a proper notion of the comparative value of this unity, witli regard

to the ftandards employed in other great operations, it became neceflary to afcertain the

length of No. i, or the module from the toifc of the academy called the toife of Peru ; which

was done before the commencement of the meafuring the bafe. This comparifon was m de

with a degree of precifion fufficient to Afcertain the hundred thoufandth part of a toife.

The details of thefe experiments are given in the Memoir of Cit. Borda, already mentioned.

\After his return Cit. Delambre did not fail to compare the rules which had been ufcd for

the meafurement of the bafes, and did not find the flighteft change in their length. Laftly,

the commiffion charged feveral of its members to repeat the fame comparifon of the module

with that of the toife of Peru, that of the North, and that of Mairan, all three of whica have

become celebrated or important; the two firft by the great operations to which they have

been applied, and the third, becaufe it was in parts of that toife that Mairan has exprefltd the

refults of his valuable experiments on the length of the pendulum, and becaufe it is the

flandard of the toifcs which Were ufed to meafure the two terreftrial dej_rees in the neighbour-

hood of Rome, by the celebrated Bofcovich and Lemaire. This new/ comparifon ot the mo-

dule to the toife of Peru again afforded the fame refult, namely, that the fcales had undergone

no changes, and proved, moreover, that the module is exa£Hy twice the length of the toife

of Per\i, and confequently 12 ifeet in length, when the centigrade thermometer is at 12^ de-

grees: whence it is deducible, as well by a calculation from the dilatation of the metals as

from the dire£l: experiments of Borda, that at the temperature of 165^ degrees, which an-

fwers to 1 3 degrees of Reaumur's thermometer, the module is fliorter than the double toife

by two hundred parts of aline; that is to fay, about the eighty-fifth thoufandth part of the

whole.

The obfervations of Azimuth were made on the fun, and on the pole ftar at Watten, at

Bourges, at Carcaffonne, and at Mountjouy; that is-to fay, at the two extremities of the me-

ridian, and two intermediate places. The obfervations of latitude, which were made with

the circle of Borda. From the great number of the obfervations, and their agreements

with each father, it is confidered as a certainly that the errbr cannot amount to any thing

near half a fecond in any of the latitudes obferved.

Thefe obfervations were made at Dunkirk and at Evaux by Citizen Delambre; at Car-

caflbne and Monljouy by Citizen Mechain; and at Paris by Citizen Mechain, at the national

obfervatory, and by Citizen Delambre at his own private obfervatory.

Four
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Four commiflioners were fpecially charged with the computation of the triangles, which

they performed feparately, by different methods, in order to leave nothing doubtful as to the

certainty of the refults. They have' alfo calculated, and in every cafe by different methods,

the four portions of the meridian comprehended between the places at which the latitude was .

obferved ; namely, the terreftrial arc comprehended between Dunkirk and the Pantheon at

Paris ; the Pantheon and Evaux; Evaux and Carcaffonne; Carcaffonne and Montjouy. The-

details of thefe calculations, and the principles on which they are founded, are contained in a

memoir depoflted in the archives of the Inftitute*.

Among other- conclufions which prefent themfelves in thefe calculations, there are two, to

which the attention of the Inftitute is direfted : the firfl:, that the mean degrees concluded for

the four intervals, of which mention is made-, all decreafe as they approach the equator ; and,

confequently, that this operation alone would prove the oblate figure of the earth, if this ar-

ticle required any proof: the fecond, which was far from being fufpefbed, and exhibits a very

remarkable phenomenon, worthy of the enquiries of the mofl: profound mathematicians, that

thefe fame degrees do not follow a gradual diminution, but decreafe at firft very flowly, be-

tween Paris and Evaux, only two modules for a degree of latitude ; afterwards very rapidly, ,

namely, fixteen modules for the degree of latitude between Evaux and Carcaffonne, and that

this rapid diminution becomes lefs between the laft-mentioned town and Montjouy, beino- no

more than feven modules f.

This remarkable fa6l is intimately connected with another, namely, that there are differ-

ences between the azimuths calculated for Bourges, Carcaffonne, and Montjouy, from that

* The meridian between Dunicirk and Montjouy, which fubtends- a ccleftial arc of 9,6738 degrees, and of

which the middle point paffcs through 46° 1 1' 5" of latitude, is equal to 275792.36 modules.

That is to fay ;

1. The diftance between the parallels of Dunkirk and the Pantheon, the • Modules,

middle point of whicfe lies in lat. 41/ 56' 30", fubtsnds an arc of z^.tSgio and meafurcs 62472.59
2. Thr d'ftance between the parallels of the Pantheon and Evaux, the

middle point of which lies in lat. 47° 30' 46", fubtends an arc of 2.66363 and taeafures 76145.74
3. The ttiftante between the paraliels of Evaux and Carcaffonne, the mid-

dle point of which lies in lat. 44' 41' 48", fubtends an arc of i. 96336 and meafures 84424.55
4. The diftance between the parallels of Carcaffonne and Montjouy, the

roidd'e point of which lies in lat. 42° 17' 20", fubtends an arc of .1.85266 and meafures 52749.48

Whole celeftial arc 9.67380 Meafur£ 275791.36

+ If from the four intervals before given, we dedace thf mean degree, which may be concluded from the

fpherical hypoihefis, which is fufficient for a curfory view, we fliali find the mean dcgr«e in round members 5 .

Modules. Difference. ^'^'"/^^
f".' •

pne degree.
Bstvyeen Dunkirk and the Pantheon, mean latitude, 49<' 56' 30". 28538 5 2

Between the Pantheon and Eraux, rapan latitude, 47 ''30' 46'/.

"

18533 44 16

Between Evaux and Carcaffonne, mean latitude, 44' 41' 48". 28489 12 7 '

Between Carcaffonne and Montjouy, mean latitude, 42* 17' iq", 28472

of
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of Dunkirk taken as a bafe, and the azimuths adlually obfervcd at thcfe three ftations. Thefs

two fadls eventually conlirm and fupport each other ; and when combined, they indicate, ei-

ther an irregularity in the terreftrial meridian, or an elliptic form in the equator and its pa-

rallels, or an irregularity in the internal ftrudture of the earth, or an effe6i of the attrac^tioa

of mountains, or a powerful aftion of ail thefe caufes, or a certain number of them united.

It isa tafli worthy of the mod celebrated mathematicians to fix their attention upon thefe fads,

and endeavour to develope their elements, in order to obtain a more perfect theory of the earth

than we have hitherto pjfl'efled.

The commiffioners, whofe objedt it was to determine the Knglh of the fourth part of the

meridian, and thence the unity of meafure, direfted their whole attention towards that

objedt. They employed the whole arc comprized between Dunkirk and Montjouy in

their calculations, which were Uri&ly made, according to the elJi tical hypothcfis. To
make this calculation, it was rcquifite to know the difference between the equatorial and

polar diameters. This was obtained by comparing the newly-meafured arc with the largeft

and beft fituated of the arcs already meafured ; namely, that in Pei u. The computations

carefully made, and by different formula;, gave one three hundred and thirty-fourth part for

the flattening of the earth, which is the fame as refults from the combination of a great num-

ber of experiments at different places on the earth, on the length of the fimple pendulum, as

well as conformable to the theory of th: nutation of the earth's axis, and preceffion of the

equino£lial points. It is, moreover, obferved, that as the middle of the entire arc, termi-

nated by Dunkirk and Montjouy, pafTes near the forty-fifth, or mean degree, of latitude, a

flight error would have the lefs influence on the final determination.

By various methods of computation, employing the arc between Dunkirk and Montjouy,

of two hundred and feventy- five thoi.fand feven hundred and ninety-two modules, and
thirty-

fix hundredth parts ; and the quantity, three hundred and thirty-four for the oblate figure; it

was found that the fourth part of the terreftrial meridian is two million five hundred and

fixty-five
thoufand three hundred and feventy modules; and conf^quently, that its ten mil-

lioneth p irt, or the metrey or unity of meafure, is 256537 millioneth parts of the module.

To reduce this length to the ancient meafures, it is obferved that if the module and the

toife of Peru were fuppofed to be each at the temperature of the latter when employed by

the academicians, which anfwers to ihe thirteenth degree of the thermometer of Mer-

cury, divided into 80 patts, or fixteen and a quarter ot the centigrade thermometer, the

netre would be equal to 443,291 lines of that toife; but by reducing the module to the

temperature (as it oi'ght to be) to which it was reduced in the cxj reffion of the l:ngth of

the bafes which was ufed to calculate the triangles, and the length of the portion of the ter-

reftrial meridian, the true and dejinhive metre is four hundred and forty -three lines, and two

hundred and ninety-fix thoufundth parts of a line of the toife of Peru, this lafl being conftantly

/uppofed to have the temperature of fixteen degrees and a quarter. This laft correiljon be-

came necefliury, on account «f the differeHce of expanfion in the two metals.

(Tt li (Qntinutd.)
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XII.

Dtlachcd FalJs or Notices on chemical SubjeSls
—Nitric Acid—Oxide of Azote— Indigt

—Ni'

trite of Potajh—Refidue of Ether
—

Inflammation of Oils by Nitric Acid—Ammoniac—Fu-

trid Ifater at Sea. By CITIZEN PROUST, ProfeJJor of Chemijlry at Madrid.*

Nitric Acid.

w>ITH very dry nitre and fulphuric acid I prepared nitric acid, which was pure, and

fupported the proof of barytes. After it had been deprived of gas, by careful diftillation,

it continued yellow, and had a fpecific gravity of 152.
—When again diftilled, the firft pro-

du£l had the fpecific gravity of 151, and w^as lefs yellow; the fecond, though lefs coloured,

was only of the fame denfity; but I was furprlzed to find the refidue, which was perfedily

colourlefs, weighed only 147. This being alfo diftilled over, the firft: portion was of 149,
and the reft did not exceed 144.

In another experiment the a«d obtained from very dry nitre had the denfity 155. It was

firft cleared of gas, and afterward diftilled. Its firft produdl had the denfity 162. The fecond

paler, 153 ; and the colourlefs refidue weighed no more than 149. Hence we may obfervc

that the acid in its concentration is affeded very differently from what we might fuppofe f ,

and that it is the reverfe of other acids. I have remarked on thefe occafions, that the

ftronger the acid the eafier the diftillation, and that it is not neceflary to boil it, in order that

it may evaporate with more rapidity. A notion of the force which concentrated acid exerts

upon its own parts may be formed by pouring the acid of 148 upon pulverized tin. It pro-

duces no more efFedl than upon fand. This, however, is not the cafe with zinc J.

Oxide of Azote.

To obtain this gas with certainty, the acid made ufe of muft have the /pecific gravity of 15*

of the areometer of Baume (1,114) to be applied to zinc. An acid at 18 or 20 afford a mix-

ture of nitrous gas, and no doubt azote.

Indigo,

An acid of 148 diflblves this fubftance, and turns it yellow by oxidation. It is a refin

foluble in alcohol and fcparable by water. It was with furprize that I found, by means

of weak acids, magnefia even abundantly in indigos, befides the extradlive matter which they

are known to contain.

An acid of 151 or 152 inflames indigo, as Sage has publifllcd, and as Woulf likewife

(hewed to Hillare Rouellc, who ftiev/ed itin his ledtures.

Journal de Phyfique, Meflidor VII.

f The fame fafts have been obferved by Chaptal and other French chcmifts.

} The majority of chemifts afcribc this diS'erence of effeft to the decompoCti<m of witer, which, from

many fafts, appears to be the true folutiun.

Vol. III.—October 1799. U u Nitrite
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Nitrite of Potajh.

This fait is totally (Ieliqii"fcent. It is fcparated from the fufed and ignited nitrate by means

of cryftallizations, which gives folidity to all the nitrate which has remaint-d unchanged.

Weak fulphuric or nitric acid feparate nitrous gas in abundance. Diftilled vinegar preci-

pitates nothing, though it occafions a flight efFervefcence.

Expecting to feparate the nitrate from the refidue of the cryftallizations, I added fpirit of

wine, which threw down a faline precipitate. Lofing fight of my nitrate afterwards, I took

a fancy to decompofe it by an acid in the midft of the fpirit of wine. The confequence was,

a new faift which produced ideas of foKie importance, from what at firft promifed nothing.

Weak fulphuric acid poured into the mixture occafioned an effervefcenco, and its produA
inftead of being nitrous gas, proved to be nitric ether with dlfsngaged heat. This experiment

certainly deferves to be repeated. 1 fet fire to the vapour, and the greenifli coloar in tfie flame

was fimilar to that of the ether. The/iitrous gas was probably decompofed, its o.xygen ab-

forbed by the alcohol, and the azote undoubtedly difllpated with the ethereal gas ; but, in

order to transform alcohol into nitric ether, is there any thing elfe wanting buta funple folution

of concrete oxygen ? The following fadls feem to prove this :

I poured 4 oz. of fpirit of wine, well dephlegmated, into a pint bottle filled with the oxj-

genated muriatic gas. The gas was quietly diflfplved, and the bottle became clear. A few

niinutes afterwards the fpirit of wine was difcoloured, and there was a difengagement of heat

without the appearance of any kind of gas. At the opening of the bottle I perceived the

exiftence of nitric ether.

This experiment was repeated with the fame fpirit of wine fucccffively, on clean bottles

of the gas. The fame phenomena were re-produced, and the ether appeared to increafe ;

after which I judged, by the diminution of the fmell, that it advanced to another ftate, which

is probably the tranfition from alcohol to the ftates of vegetable acid, among which the muria-

tic acid re-appeared with all its inertnefs.

Why may it not be the fame with alcohol as with moft of the other vegetable produ<£ts,

which are very capible of being fuperoxided in their totality
without difunion or combuftion

of any one of their principles .' Such are the' alterations which we obferve in the volatile

«i!s, fat, tallow, colouring refins, &c. all which are capable of receiving new appearances

by the addition oj: fpontaneous abforption or a flight dofe of oxygen, while the maximum pro-

duces their entire decompofition. Thefe obfervatioiis are not applicable to fulphuric ether.

Rejfdwe ef Sulphuric Ether.

The refidue of this ether, diftilled to the utmoft, never affords fulphur, notwithftanding'

^e obfervations of a number of writers. If a fmall portion be diftilled in a large retort, ths

produiSl is fpirit of wine, oil, the common gafes, and water.

After
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After the intumefcevice has fabfided; the pitchy matter, which is merely oil, rendered' thick

by charcoal, takes this lad ftatc by the concentration of the acid, and begins to feparate t«»

fuch a degree the that liquid becomes vifibly clearer.

The diftillation being ftill urged, all this charcoal becomes colleiSted together; fulphureous

gas paff^s over, and afterwards oil of vitriol, llightly coloured by charcoal. All the acid

pafles at laft in this degree of concentration, and the refidue at the bottom of the retort is a

plate of pure charcoal; fuch as is obtained by di^lillation of fulphuric acid from any charcoal

.whatever.

When, in order to obtain the olefiant gas of the Dutch chemifts, three parts of the acid

are dIfUllcd with one of the fpirit of wiiif, the pitchy matter bjcomes entirely charred, and in

this manner a dram of drv charcoal is obtained from one ounce of alcohol.

Oil the Infiammation of Oils by the Nitric Acid.

With ftrong nitric acid of the fpecific gravity 152 it is impoffible to inflame linfeed oil by
the ordinary method; but in order to fucceed in fuch a manner as to form a ftriicing appear-

ance, it is proper to pour linfeed oil gently to the depth of an inch upon the fame depth of

the acid. The wine-glafs (verre a patte) being then placed upon a plate with a fmall quan-

tity of water, die whole is to be covered with a bell-glafs, fufficiently tall. In lefs than

a quarter of an hour the ebullition begins, which is fpeedily followed by the inflammation.

The experiment fucceeds equally well, though rather more flowly, with acids of 149
and 150.

Oil olive treated in the fame manner, but always wiih the mixture of fulphuric acid, takes

fire with the fame fuccefs. In thefe experiments the operator has the fatisfadiion to obfervc,

at his eafe, the charcoal difengage itfelf from the other principles of the oil before the

inflammation.

And in order to obferve with accuracy the changes which the acid undergoes, on its part,

from the olive oil, for example, two fingers depth of the latter, are to be poured on the fame

quantity of
acijl,

at 149, or thereabouts, placed at the bottom of a cylinder, with a foot, of one

inch in diameter; and the line of contact of the two liquids being marked, the following ef-

feifls arc feen :

The height of the acid is rapidly dim.iniflied
;
nitrous gas efcapes through the oil ; and the

phenomena are completed when the remainder of tlje acid, becoming too aqueous, ceafes to

a6l on the oil, which on the other hand becomes fomewhat thickened.

If, inftead of oil, a fpirit of wine of 35° (0,842. I. p. 39), all the feries of phenomena

which belong to the formation of nitric acid are very agreeably obferved. This procefs, in

fome refpefls, refembles that of Black, which confifts in fkilfully caufing three ftrata of

different liquors in a matrafs, placed in ice-cold water. Thefe liquors are the fuming acid,

waier, and fpirit of wine. Thefe three ftrata may be eafdy arranged by means of a ball and

y u 3 fyphon,
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fyphon, with which the liquors are fuffered to run down on one of the fides of the neck of

the veflel ; which neck for that purpofe ought not to exceed two inches in length. I have

notfeen this procefs ia any French author (if I am not deceived), though it is defcribed in

one of the fiift Journals of Crell.

On Ammof2iac.

It is known, that the flame of a candle placed at the mouth of a cylinder full of ammo-

riacal gas is enlarged. From this hSt, I have ufually in my leisures mixed it with one part

of oxygen gas, in which cafe it takes fire, and detonates. For want of time, I have not con-

ftrufted an eudiometer of iron, or of glafs, with a conduftor of iron to operate over the waiter

bath. Mixing thefe two gafes afterwards, and detonating them, the quantity of azote con-

tained in the volatile alkali, may be very accurately feparated in putrid fea-water^^

Sea-water.

Two years ago, the Prince of Parma had the goodnefs to fend me fome bottles very well

corked of putrid water, taken from a veflel in its return from Carthagena.

Upon opening one of them, I readily perceived the fmell of hepatic gas. Water tinged

with a folution of copper was precipitated of a brown colour, and this precipitate, coUedted

and examined by the blow-pipe, proved to be the blue fulphuret of copper.

After the water had lofl: its fmell by expofure to the air, I examined it, and found it ex-

ceflively loaded with plafter, which led me to conclude that the calk had certainly not been

filled with river-water.

So large a quantity of fulphate of lime in this water could not but produce fulphurated

hydrogen in its putrefadion ; for which reafon I was not furprized at its quality ; but in

river water which does not contain plafter, what may be the nature of their putrefa(£tion ? As

I have never feen ftinking water of this fecond kind, I fuppofe it would be neceflary to be in

fome fea-port to obferve, analyze, and endeavour to render them fweet.

In the mean time, the following faiSs with regard to hepatized waters, may be of feme

ufe towards the folution of this important problem.

With about half an ounce of magnefia in powder, agitated in the putrid water, I caufed

all its bad fmell to difappear in lefs than four minutes.

In order to afcertain ftill more clearly the efFedt of magnefia, it was neceflfary to apply it to

water in the higheft degree ftinking. For that purpofe, I ftrongly agitated an ounce of

magnefia in powder, in a pint of artificial hepatic water, the moft ftinking I could poflibly

make, and in a few inftants I fucceeded very well in ameliorating the fmell ; but it obfiinately

retained a fmell of onions which I could not difpel ; but even in this ftate, in cafe of neceflity,

I.could have drank it without repugnance.

SCIENTIFIC
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National Injlitute of France.

HE philofophical and mathematical communications of this eflablilhment during the laft

trimeftre are as follows :

Guyton related a number of experiments on the mutual affinities of the earths to each

other in the humid as well as in the dry way. His experiments of the latter kind were made

in crucibles of platina ; and on the occafton of the former, he difcufles the confideration how
far barytes and ftrontian ought to be ranked with alkalis. At the fame fitting, he commu-

nicated an account of the experiments on the combuftion of the diamond. (See page 295.)

It is well known to chemifts, that Scheele is the firft who has fpoken of a brown oxide

of lead, and profeflbr Prouft has lately defcribed fome of its properties, and the manner of

making it. The experiments of Vauquelin fliew that this oxide, which is of a dark brown

colour, becomes yellow by the flightefl: impreilion of heat from the blow-pipe, and afterwards

melts. It affords a very great quantity of pure oxygen gas, when heated in a retort with

the pneumatic apparatus. When heated with weak fulphuric acid, italfo gives out oxygen gas,

precifely like manganefe, many of whofe properties it appears to poflefs. Its moft remark-

able property is, that it takes fire fpeedily by fimple trituration with fulphur. The infllam-

mation is rapid and brilliant, but without detonation or explofion. This fuper-oxygenated

lead, after this combuftion of the fulphur, is converted into galena, of which it has the black

blueifli colour, and all the other characters.

The fame chemift communicated likewife fome obfervations on the decompofition of the

muriate of foda by the oxide of lead ; a fail, which though well known before, was not fatif-

fadlorily explained previous to the experiments and refearches of Vauquelin.

Huzard read certain obfervations and refledlions upon canine madnefs, by the late Flandrin,

affbciate of the Inftitute. Among other important obfervations, the moft: remarkable is,

that herbivorous animals, though fufceptible of this difeafe, very feldom communicate it. The
fame citizen read for Cit. Gilbert, a paper on agriculture, and the perfedtion of the race of

(heep.

Cit. Teiffier likewife read fome ufeful agricultural obfervations applicable to France ; and"

Rougier la Bergerie read a memoir on a difeafe of barley. Lacepede prefented a new metho-

dical table ofmammiferous animals; that is to fay, viviparous quadrupeds and cetacea, Cit.

Desfontaines communicated obfervations which he had made in the defert of Sahara, on the

culture and ufes of the date-bearing palm. .

Cits. Ventenat and Vauquelin prefented. each a feveral work. The firft, a table of the

vegetable kingdom, according to the natural method of Juflieu. A work in which is con-

tained, not only the abridged hiftory of the fcience, with the anatomy of vegetables, but like-

wife the order of their arrangement,, the charader of the clafles, the families, and a great

number
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number of known genera. The fecond work of Vauquelin coiififts of a feries of experl-

inents, made in order to analyfe the fap of the elm, the beech, the maple, the birch, and the

chefnut-trce.

The fame chemifl: has alfo publifhed a work, entitled, Manuel de I'EfTayeur, or a treatife

on the art of affaying gold and filver by the cupel, and the proccfs of parting ; containing

every thing which is abfolutely nec^ffary to be known in the praitifing that art. Cit. De-

lambre has publifhed his roethad. of computing the arc of the meridian from the late meafure-

ments in France.

The tranllt of Mercury over the fun's difc, which happened on the i8th of Flcreal, year

7 (29 May, 1798)5 and lafted fjven hours twenty-four minutes and
fifty feconds, 'was ob-

ferved by Cir. Meffier, during the whole time of the paflage. The great number of accurate

obfervations wlixh this aflronomer made, are recorded in a memoir read at one of the or-

<jinary fittings. Mercury appeared perfedtly round, and furrounded by a very fenfibl; at-

mofphere, when the light of the ilm was moderated by flight
clouds. Cit. Jeaurat obferved

the fame phenomenon, and read a memoir containing his obfervations.

Cit. Caffini, afiociated member, gave a defcription of a new compafs for determining the

declination of the magnetic needle \\ ith the greateft preciflon. The needle of his compafies is

fufperided by wire or thread according to the method of Coulomb ; and Cit. Caffini, by adapt-

ing a telefcope, and an entire movable circle, obtains an inftrument with which an angle

may be meafured with the fame degree of cxadtnefs, as by the repeating circle of Borda.

According to the obfervations made with this compafs on the platform of the National Ob-

fcrvatory, it is proved that the bars of iron, which enter inio the conftruSion of the edifice,

render all the obfervations of the needle defeitive : and by other experiments made at Mont-

martre, far from all foreign influence, Cit. CaflJini has fettled the declination of the magnetic

needle at 22" 49' on the 5th Prairial, in the year i.

Van Swinden gave an account to the clafs of mathematical and phyfical fciences, of the

operations for determining the length of the meridian, and that of the -metre. Cit. Tralles

made a report of the operations relative to fixing the unity of weight.

The ftandards, in platina, of the metre and kilogramme, and the general r 'port of the whole

operation by Van Swinden, were prefented to the Icgiflative body, and depofiied among the

national archives.

Note concerning the Devahk, or Cubit of the Nihmetre.

This meafure, which is of the higheft antiquity, is valued at 20,544 inches, in the Hif-

tory of Modern Aftronomy, tome II. p. 146 (I fuppofe of Lalandc), which amounts to

0,5559 metres. Cit. Di Ion, examiner of weights and meafures, having procured a new

copy of the cubit of the nilometre, very carefully made in the worklhop of the widow Len-

nel, after another copy, taken immediately upon the fpot by ^a learned Englifhman, found it

coirtfpond with 0,5355 metres, a refalt falling fhort of the fBrmer determination by 0,0004

only.
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only, whence it follows that the cubit of the nilometre is within one thoufandth part cf five

ninths of the metre, or the eighteen millionth part of the quarter of the meridian.—'Soc.

Philom. No. 27. An. VII.

Citizen Lalande has communicated to the Iriftftute of France the obfervation and com-

putation of the hH oppofition of Mars, and by comparing it with that of 1790, he finds that

no more than 58 fecoads are required to be taken from the place of the aphelion of Mars,

employed in the lafl: edition of his aftronomy. But he announces the great labours of his

nephew, Lefrancais Lalande.

C. Lalande alfo gave computations of folar eclipfes, and fidereal obfervations obferved for

feveral years pad, to determine the pofuions of different places. He places Hamburg at

36' 9" from Paris; Cobourg, 34' 30"; Mulheim, 21' ao''; Halle^ jS'a'S''; and Konigfberg,.

ih 12' 35"

Vn the Ufe of the ASiual Cautery in a Difeafeaf the Chefnat-tree, by the'CHJClTAPTAL*

TJie cbefiHit-tree' forms the only refource of the cultivator in various parts of France,

where it is particularly encouraged on account of its
utilit}'. This tree lives long, and often

gr^ws to an extraordinary fize j but unfortunately its ligneous part <legenerates in feveral

circumflances : it foftens, falls into duft, and, in the courfe of time, a cavity is formed in the

very heart of the tree, which becomes enlarged by the progrefe of the decompofition ; fo that

at lafl: -the. trunk prefents n(?tbi«g but a fliell of bark, which being too feeble to fupport the

weight of the branches, or to refift the violence of the winds, can no longer fecure or pro-

long its exiftence. By fuch alterations and decompofitions of the ligneous pr.inciple it is,

that trees are feen to perifli in a very fhort time, whofe growth have required whole

centuries.

Citizen Chaptal, in his travels through different parts of the republic, and chiefly in the

Cevennes and in the department de I'Allier, obferved that the internal part of a great num-

ber of chefnut-trees was dug out and burned to a coal all over its furface. The inhabitants

explained to him, that this was done to ftop the progrefs of the rottennefs, which would

otherwife deflroy the whole tree. ,

When they perceive that this very common and deftruftive difc£tfe begins to make fome

progrefs in the chefnut-tree by excavating its trunk, they colle£l heath, and other combuftibie

vegetables, and burn them in the very cavity, till the furface is completely converted into a

coal : it feldom happens that the tree perifhes by the efFe£l of this operation, and it is always
found that this remedy fufpends the progrefs of the decay. It is practifed in the fame man-

ner,, and. with fimilar fuccefs,. on the white oak. When we compare the effcdls of the ac-

^^ tua].'

t'
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tual cautery on the animal fyftem, in fimilar difeafes, a new reftjmblancc is feen between the

difeafes which affedl the organic beings of both kingdoms, as well as between the remedies

by which they may be oppofed.—Soc. Philom. No. 27. An. VII.

NEfF PUBLICATION.

A SyJIem o/FamUiar Philofophy in twelve Leflures; being the courfe ufually read by Mr.

A. Walker. Containing, the elements and the praftical iifes to be drawn from the chemical

property of matter ; the principles and application of mechanics ; of hydroflatics ; of hydrau-

lics; of pneumatics ; of magnetifm ;
of ele<£lricity; of optics; and of aftronomy. Including

every material modern difcovery and improvement to the prefent time. London, printed for

the author, and fold by Kearfley in London; price two guineas, 4to. 571 pages, with 47 cop-

per-plates.

I. Mr. Walker's firft lefture is jntrodu£lory, on the nature of light and fire. 2. On the

properties of matter. 3. Mechanical powers. 4. Chemiftry. 5. Theatmofphere. 6. Hy-
droftatics and hydraulics. 7. Eleftricity. 8. The fame fubjeft. 9. Optics. 10. Aftrono-

my. II. Of the moon in particular. 12. Aftronomy continued.

The public, for a long feries of years, has attended with pleafure and improvement to the

clear and perfpicuous leftures of this philofophcr, which makes it the lefs neceflary to enter,

at prefent, into any general charadler of his performance. Its particular charader, or the

features of novelty it exhibits, will be found to confift in certain theoretical pofitions, refpeft-

ing the mechanical and chemical effedts of light and fire, in the fyftem of the univerfe. As
I cannot, with fufficient brevity, give a detail and examination of thefe, upon which the

author has employed much time and labour, I muft leave this part of the fubjeft to the fci-

entific reader himfelf.
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AND
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NOFEMB ER 1799.

A R T I C L E I.

Chemical Experiments *nd Obfervations on the ProduR'ton of Sugar^ and an ufeful Syrupfrom
indigenous Plants, by SICISMUND Frederic HerMSSTADT*.

OUGAR has become an indifpenfable article of confumption, and, on that account, the

monopoly of that commodity from the Eaft and Weft Indies, which is favoured by nature

itfelf, turns out to be very oppreffive : and the more fo, as the demand for fugar increafes by
the increafing luxury, even among the poorer clafs of people. For this reafon, that mono-

poly becomes an oppreffive burthen, not only to the individual confumer, but alfo to the

ftate : for the millions of dollars, which are fent in cafli to the Eaft and Weft Indies with-

out any confiderable barter, contributes its {hare to the exhaufting of the public finances.

Thefe were, no doubt, the chief motives which, above fifty years ago, induced feveral

German and foreign chemifts to inftitute experiments for difcovering a native fubftance,

which might contain, in mixture or combination, a fufficient quantity of fugar to be

obtained with profit, and thus remove a burthen that daily becomes more oppreffive.

Thefe motives are of themfelves fufficient to make the home-produ6lion of fugar defirable ;

even if it were not combined with another advantage, of great importance in a phyfical as

* Tranflated from the Neuefte Schriften der Gefellfchaft Naturforfhender Freunde zu Berlin, 410. vol.

11. Berlin, 1799. page 324. 350.

Vol. III.—^November 1799. ^x well
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well in a moral view, I mean the abolition of the flave-trade, fo degrading to the dignity of

man, which may probably in part hz efFedled by fuch a difcovery.

The chemical analyfis of vegetable fubftances, and the examination of their mixed or

combined j-arts, has fufficiently proved, that the Eafl and Weft Indies are not the only coun-

tries which nature has blefled with plants containing fugar. Nature has rather propagated

the faccharine matter in the produdls of the vegetable kingdom in fuch extraordinary abund-

ance, that nothing but perfeverance of refearch is required, to difcover thofe fingle links

in the great chain of natural products, from which the faccharine conftUuent part may be ex-

perimentally obtained the moft pure, cheap, and abundant.

Of all the plants hitherto examined with this view, there is certainly none which deferves

to be placed fo near the truefugar-cane, as the whole genus of the maple-tree ; and of theie

more efpecially the fugar-maple (acer faccharinum) , and the filvcr-maple (acer dafycarpum.

Erhard.)

Both thefe trees have been made ufe of in North America, more than
fifty years ago* j and,

during the laft eight yeaisf, with uncommonly great profit, for the purpofe of making a very

ufeful fugar. My own experiments, made rather in the large way with moft fpecies of

maple, during a period of nearly three years, namely, fince the winter of 1796, have con-

vinced me, firft, that all of them may be more or fefs advantageoufly employed for making

fugar; and, fecondly, that from die fugar and filver- maples cultivated on German ground,

and even of inferior goodnefs, a very good rawfugar, or mufovado, in every refpedt like the

beft obtained from the Weft-Indian fugar-cane, may be produced fo cheap, that the pound

will coft no more than eighteen or twenty pennies J; notwithftanding the juice was boiled

with charcoal, and too great a number of workmen had been employed, which in expert- ,

mental operations, where nothing but convi£tion is aimed at, cannot be otherwife. But

from this it may be prefumed with certainty, that if the procefs were carried on in the large

way, where a fingle workman, during the tapping, may take care of at leaft five hundred

trees, and where the boiling of the liquor may be performed v/lth pit-coal or turf, the pound,

of raw fugar procured from the maple-tree will not amount above one grofchen\{.

The

* An account of a fort of fugar, made of the juice of the maple, in Canada. Philof. Tranf. No. 171.

Katiti's defcription how fugar is made from various fpecies of trees in North America. Traiifadlions of

the Royal Academy of Sweden for the year 1751, vol. XIIX. Alfo Mdmoires fur le Sucre d'Erable, ufile

flans le Canada, in Nouvel. Oeeon. Hift. 1757.

+ Notice fur I'Erable a Sucre des Etats Unis, et fur les Moyens d'en extraire le Sucre, etc. par Mr. Rulh,

in Rozier's Obfervations fur la Phyfique, etc. torn. XLI. Paris, 1792, page 9, etc.

J The Berlin pound is about a half-ounce heavier than tlie Englifo avoirdupois j and S27lb. Berlin=

1 54 Englilh. Ofle pound fterling being reckoned at par equal to fix dollars fifteen grofch four pennies,

Berlin, the above eighteen pennies will give about two -pence halfptnnji Effgliih money.—Tranflator.

g My experiments for procuring fugar from maple-trees, made feveral years fince, on the fuggtftion of

his Exci-liency the minifter of Stare Siruenfee, are in this place mentioned only by way of digreffion. I intend

w give, perhaps ia the next volume of thefe Memoirs, a mors circumftantial defcription of them, together

with:
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The procefs of boiling down of the juice is lilcewife fo very fimple, tliat any farmer is able

to perform it. The[foilowing inftance will prove this. Count PodevHls of Gufow intro-

duced an huntfman to me, far the purpofe of feeing and being inftrudled in the method of re-

ducing the juice of the maple-tree to raw fugar. This man afterwards inftru6ted the ma-

nager of Count Podevills's eftates, who foon afterwards fent me a confiderable quantity of

raw fugar from the maple. But as, according to my experiments, only the fugar and filver

maple-tree afford thefe advantages ; and as tlie afli-Ieaved (accr negundo)^ the common maple

{acer campejlre)^ the plane-tree {acer platamides), the fycamore-maple (acer pfeudo-platanus),

and all the other fpecies, not only yield lefs juice, but alfo lefs rich in faccharine matter, the

profi.s of making of fugar from the maple-tree are not to be expe£ted until the neceflary

plantations of the fugar and filver-maple have been made, and have fufEciently advanced in
'

growth, which muft require twenty or thirty years.

In order, therefore, that Germany, and efpecially the Pruffian territories, may not be de-

prived for fo long a period of the home-manufaftory of fugar, it would undoubtedly be

highly beneficial to the community, if, among the numerous plants containing fugar, and

prefented to Germany by nature, fome fhould be difcovered, from which a proper fubflitute

for the Weft India fugar may be extrailed, though with lefs advantage than from maple-

trees, and of which a proportional profit may be obtained ; at leaft, until the maple planta-

tions fliall have acquired the proper degree of ftrength*.
From

\vith their refults. I fhall only remark, that, according to my experiments, a tree of the fugar and filver-ma-

ple from i5 to ^^ years age, and twelve or thirteen inches diameter, yields, upon an average, and without

particular management, 4flb. of raw-fugar. The fuperficial acre being capable of fupporting i8o trees, the

fugar obtained from an acre will amount to 7651b. In confequence of thefe experiments, I )iave made an

exaft computation. Taking it for .granted, that at a medium, one tree fhould only afford one pound of raw

fugar, the charge, including the expences of fuel, wages, and wear of veffels, would be only one grofch

7} penny (about nine farthings). And one fquare mile (German,fifteen in.lenglb to a degree of the equator)

would furnifli yearly ii,5io,ooolb. of raw fugar obtained from maple-trees.
• I cannot avoid refuting, in this place, feveral opinions which havebeen vulgarly adopted againft the maple-

tree; namely, that it dies by freezing in hard winters ; that it dies after tapping ; and, laftly, that it is de-

ftroyed by noxious caterpillars. With regard to the firft, I refer the reader to the maple-plantations

polTtffed by Count Veltbeim at Harlke. Moft of the flocks of fugar and filver-maple are now above thirty

years old. They have, therefore, endured the cold winters of the years 1776, 1788, 1793, and will probably

not be deftroyed this year, fince there is not yet any trace of decay obfervable, even in the branches. Ought
not thefe trees to have been killed long fince by the froft, if they are fo eafily injured by it ? With regard

to the fecond cafe, we may alio apply to experisnce. The trees at Harbke have been ftrongly drained for

two fucceffive years, without any one having died ;
on the contrary, they have even blolTomed and yielded

fertile feeds in the fubfequentyear. This winter, Count Veltbeim will caufe thtm to be tapped for the third

time,_ In the fame manner feveral trunks of acer pfeudo-plalanus, and acer flatanoides, in the forefts of bis

royal highnefs Prince. Henry of PruJJia, at Rbeinfiurg, have been tapped in the lafl winter of 1798, and not

a fingle one of them has fuffered any injury by it. For the purpnfe of learning how far it may be poffible

TO deftroy a maple-tree by draining, I had a couple of them pierced with twenty-four holes. When the

liquor had ceafcd to flow, the borings were left without being (topped, each of thefe trees was, befides, cut

V X X 1 in
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From thefe motives, I undertook a feries of experiments, two years and a half ago, when

I began my examination of the maple-fugar, the objciSl of which was to examine and corre£l

the experiments of former chemifts, as well as to extend our knowledge of the fubje6l. Of
'

thefe I {hall proceed to give an account.

a. Experiments with India-corn, for the purpofe of making Sugar from it.

The India corn [-zea mays) is dated by Juti*, to contain a very large quantity of true

fugar in the knobs of its young flalks. Mr. Jacquin f of Vienna is faid to have repeate'dly

fucceeded in preparing fugar from the ftalks of India-corn. The fame is aflerted by Ma-
rabelli J, in a treatife publiftied on this fubjeft.

it is alfo reported, that the preparation of fugar from the ftalks of the India-corn, efpe-

cially when grown on a marfliy foil, has been attempted in the large way in Italy ;
but that

the fugar obtained from them was ftill too dear, comparatively with the raw fugar from the

Weft Indies.

As my chief end was to clear up this point by a£lual experiment, I made fome trials with

it, of which the following are the refults.

In the fummer of 1796, I cultivated fome India-corn, on a moderately good, but fbme-

what fwampy foil. When the young plants were about fix inches high, their leaves, on

being chewed, had a tafte refembling that of liquorice, but the ftalks, efpecially near the

knots, had a faccharine tafte. The young plants were then cut ofF above ground, feparated

from the leaves and adhering impurities ; after which ten pounds of them were cut fmall,

then bruifed in a ftone mortar, and the juice prefled out. This liquor weighing five

pounds, and ftill pofleffing an herbaceous tafte, was clarified with whites of eggs, by which

means it became of a clear yellow colour like wine, and almoft entirely loft its difagreeable

tafte. This being reduced by boiling, afforded eight
ounces of an agreeably flavoured ufe-

ful fyrup.

b. Examination ofthe Ears of the India-corn.

As the young ears of the India-corn poflefs a pleafing faccharine tafte, when fcarcely

formed, they were likewife fubjefted to inveftigation. Ten pounds, freed from all the fur^

rounding leaves, were bruifed in a ftone mortar, and by preflure yielded four pounds of a

milky liquor, which could not be perfectly clarified by whites of eggs. By flow evapora-

tion to the confiftence of a fyrup, I obtained nine ounces of a brown pleafantly-tafted fyrup,

which, however, was diftinguiflied from the former by containing more mucilaginous matter.

in eighteen places with an axe, and one of them was deprived of all its branches by lopping. Notwith-

ilanding this, both trees continued in a found ftate, and the very next fummer all their wounds healed up
of themfelves. It is otherwife with birch-trees, which always wither immediately after a ftrong draining;

The third objeftion is abfurd, and requires no refutation, becaufc contradiifted bycxperience.
* See his Oekonomifche Schriften, part I, page 397, and part II, page 191.

f Crell's Chemifche Annalen, for the year 1784, vol. I. page 96.

} Franc. Marabelli de Zea Mays Planta analytica Difquifuio. Pavia 1793.

c, Examinatiaa

\A
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c. Examination of the Stalks of a more advanced growth of the India-corn.

Twenty pounds of ftalks of this plant, which had grown larger, were cut fmall, and then

pounded in a ftone mortar, with the addition of a little water, and their juice preficd out. This

•

liquor had a confiderably unpleafant, herbaceous, and rather fliarp tafte. When purified

with white of eggs, and infpiffated to the confiftencc of a fyrup, it afforded twelve ounces of

fyrup remarkable for its difagreeablc fuline tafte, refembling that of a vegetable extraft ra-

ther than of a fyrup.

d. Experiments injlitutcd with the view ofpreparing dry Sugarfrom the India-corn.

In order to find how far it might be pradticable to obtain cryftallizable fugar from this

plant, the fyrups made from its young ftalks and ears were rediflbived, each by itfelf, in lime-

water newly prepared, and afterwards gently boiled down
; by which management a quan-

tity of impurities was feparated. The liquids being ftrained through a woollen cloth, were

again feparately evaporated to a thick fyrup, which laft was left ftanding for eight months in

aglafs jar, in a moderately warm place; after which I difcovered minute grains of true fugar

which had cryftallized, but could not without difficulty be feparated from the large quantity

of liquid. In confequence of this, I infpiflatcd each of thefe fyrups in gentle heat, to com-

plete drynefs, and digefted the dry mafs again in fix parts of alcohol, with a boiling heat.

The fluid, while yet warm, was then haftily poured through a linen cloth, on which the un-

diflblved mucilaginous parts were retained ; while, on the other hand, a true fugar of a yellow

colour cryftallized in the fpirituous folution, in fmall grains, upon ceoling. After this the

alcohol was diftilled off from the remaining fluid ; by which treatment an additional portion

of true fugar was obtained from the refidue by gentle evaporation. On the whole, about

two ounces of fugar were obtained from the fyrup prepared from the young ftalks, and t^

ounce from that of the young ears.

It is therefore fufficiently proved, that true fugar can be produced from the young frefh

ftalks, as well as from the young ears of the India-corn. But its feparation from the gummy
and other parts united with it is fubjedt to fuch great difliculties, and the quantity obtained

is fo fmall, that the pound of raw fugar fit for ufc could not be prepared from this material

at a lefs price than a dollar (about three fhillings). It is obvious, from thefe fedls, that we

are probably never to expert any real advantage, with refpeft to cheapncfs, from this method

of obtaining fugar.

e. Experiments with the Siberian Beards-breech, for preparing Sugar fr m it.

The Ruffian bear's-breech from Kamtfchatka (fieracleumfphondylium Lin. Heracleumftbi-

ricum) has been long known among the facchariferous plants. This plant is faid by Stel-

ler* -to be, next to the fugar-cane, one of the moft abundant in fugar. By the Ruffians it

* Steller'% Reifen,nach Kamtfchatka, psge 84. Alfo in dem Stralfundifchen Migazin, T, Band. jtej. Stuck-

$. 41 1'.

is
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is called fweet-lerh, and latfch by the people of Kaintfchatka. According to GmcUn it doc*

not differ from the common acanthus ,
but according to others it conftitutes a particular

fpccles (fphcndyUum panaces). The Kamtfchadales gather its ftems and the large fValks of

their leaves in June, and feparate ihem from the
foliage, fcrape ofFthe outer. rinds with (hells

of mufcles, and dry them by expofure to the fun.

^I'hefs dried flalks arc ufually chewed by the Kamtfehadalcs, to fuck out the faccharinc

fubftance. After the moiflure cf the juice has evaporated in the fun, the external furface

of the ftalks becomes covered with a white faccharine meal, which is feparated by {baking
them in leathern bags, and is preferved for the fami ufes as powder- fu:>ar. Forty pounds of

defiocated ftalks are faixl to yield hardly fo much as oiji-fourth of a pound of thiis mealy fuo-ar,

which confequently is a fcarce article. Befrdes this ufe, .the ftems and roots of the bear's-

breech are likevvife employed by the natives of Kamtfchatka for making brandy *.

That I might be enabled to make experiments on this fubje£l myfelf,- the late Profeflbr

'Jungham at Halle fent me fome young plants of the Heracleum ftbirlcum, which the year

following were the fubject of my enquiries.

However, as I did not find the ftalks of this plant in any refpedl io rich in fuo-ar as thofe

growing in Siberia are ftated to be, I colledted their roots laft autumn, the quantity beino-

four pounds. Their tafte is fweetifh, like that of parfneps. I parted one root from its

outer rind, and fuffered it to dry, but could not perceive any faccharine cruft ; for this rea-

fon, [ ordered all the four pounds to be grated, kneaded with water, and the juice to be then

preffed out, which exhibited a fweetifli, flightly fliarp tafte. It was next boiled with fome

white of eggs, and the clarified juice infpiflated to the thicknefs of a fyrup. A brown and

not unpleafant fyrup, amounting to fix ounces, was in this way obtained, which, after three

months, afforded brown granular cryftals of fugar, contaminated, however, by a foreign

flavour. Hence it is proved, that fugar may be produced from this plant ; but that in an

economical confideration it would not be ferviceable either for fugar or for a fyrup, as

both would be too expenfive : this plant, when growing in our foil, is probably lefs facchari-

ferous than that in Kamtfchatka.

f. Experiments for obtaining Sugar from Afujl, or the Juict of Grapes.

Muft, obtained by prefliure from perfeftly ripe grapes, evidently fliews, by its fweet tafte,

the great quantity of faccharine matter it contains, though indeed enveloped in a large pro-

portion of mucilaginous matter. In order to examine the poffibility of producing true fugar

from it, or leaft a fyrup proper for ufe, the following operations were performed :

Eight Berlin quarts f of muft, procured from completely ripe and fweet wine grapes by
mere draining, were mixed with whites of eggs, and heated to boiling, and then filtered.

• Gmelin Flora Sibirica. torn. I. p. 214.—Allgemeine Reifen zu WaflTtr, etc. XXThcil. page 159.—Stral-
fun. difches Magazin. cit.

t The Berlin quart holds 58 tubic inches of the former French n'.eafure ; tl e Englijb mn&tytarl only

47i of them. Tranflator.
^

The
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The clarified fluid afforded by evaporation three pounds of a fyrup {lightly four, but not

difagreeable. It was again difiblved in lime-water, for the purpofe of depriving it of its dif-

engaged acid, and lime-water was fuccefllvely added, until the ufual re-agents indicated no

figns of acidity. The fluid was then again clarified with whites of eggs, and a fecond time

evaporated. )^y this means I obtained a very pleafant fyrup, but could not fucceed in produc-

inga cryflallizable fugar. It mufl: alfo be obferved that it would not be poffible to prepare

this fyrup in a profitable way, as Jong as the hogfhead of good wine-muft can be fold /for

fiftecQ dollars.

g. Experiments made with the Juice of the black and.white Birch, with the inteniim of

manufafiuring Sug.ir.

Opinions have hitherto been greatly divided, whether fugar can be obtained from the

juice of birch-trees. Many affirm, but others deny it. This induced me to apply to ex-

periment for a decifion. According to Stalbommer's *
obfervations, eight kannen \ of the

liquor dravyn in the fpring from the common white birch (betula alba) yield five and a half

Itop of a fyrup, which is faid to be weaker than that from the maple, but fliU better than

the common brown fyrup. On the contrary, according to Kalm's experience |, the North

American black birch (betula nigra carpinifoUa), which is alfo called fugar-birch, yields

much fugar, but not fo fweet as that from the maple. By the particular kindnefs of Count

Veltheim at Harbke, 1 'received a fufficient quantity of juice from bothfpecies of birch

which ferved for the following experiments.

Fifty trees of the white birch, from eight to ten inches diameter, being tapped in the

month of April, in which this tree flows the beft, yielded, in four days, 140 Berlin quarts of

liquor ; which, by evaporation, produced ^'\h of a brown fyrup, of an unpleafant taflie, from

which no cryftallized fugar could be obtained.

On the other hand, ten of the black birch trees being bored, afforded 50 quarts of juice in

four days ; from which when evaporated a pound and a half of a very good and ferviceable

fyrup was obtained. Though much inferior to that from the maple, it was neverthelefe

fuperior to the common ; and from this I am inclined to conclude, that Stdlhammer em-

ployed the black birch for his experiments. Duiing the period of four months, a confidera.-

ble portion of fugar has cryftaiiized from the liquor of the black birch ; it is therefore

proved, that real fugar may be prepared from the black birch ; which, however, would be

too cxpenfive, and with refpect to quality is far excelled by .the maple-fugar.

* Tranfaflions of the Royal Swedifli Academy of Sciences, Vol. XXXV. page 335, feqq.

f A Stucdijb kanrtd is of 132 Parifian cubic inches capacity; a
_/?«/^

is its half, ot 66 inches ditto.

Tranfljtor.

X Tranfoftioin of the Royal Swtdiflx Academy, Vol. Xill. page 151, feqq.

[To bt concluded in gur next.J

1
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II.

Obfervations on the various Kinds of Manure. By JoBlf MlDBLETQN, Efq.*

H..AVING made experiments with various kinds of manure, on 'a ferm of which I am
the owner and occupier, fituated at Merton in Surrey, for the purpofe of afcertaining the

moft appropriate drefllng for the foil, which is a tenacious loam, on a fubftratum ap-

proaching towards yellow clay.
I am induced, by the regard I feel for the fuccefs of BritHh

agriculture, to requefl: that you will be fo obliging as to lay the following obfervations on the

feveral experiments before the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufadtures, and

Commerce, for their confideration. I hope and believe that they will be found not altogether

unworthy their attention.

1. Peat-ajhes from Newbury, Berks. Of thefe afhes I have fpread, in various quantities

per acre, 1500 bufliels on wheat tares, feeds, and meadow-land, without being able to difcover

any beneficial efFedt from them.

2. Coal-ajhes, fpread on three or four acres of grafs-land, in March, 1798, produced no

rifible efFeft at mowing time, nor have \ftnce obferved any.

3. fVood-aJheSy the produce of my own fires, when fpread on the grafs in February, or

early in March, I have found to be of fome, though little, fervice.

4. Malt-duji^ including the duft from the malt-kilns, I ufed for two or three years to an

extent fufKciently great to afcertain that the benefits produced by the ufe of it are confider-

able. It may be applied in fuch a quantity as to enfurc one large crop; but on meadow-land,

even when hay is at five pounds a ton, it only repays the prime coft.

The quantity which I have ufually laid on has been in proportion of from fifty to fixty

bufhels per acre. The firft coat of kihi-duft is fixpence, and of fmaller duft eight pence per

bufhel : including the expence of carriage, and fpreading this dreffing on the land, it amounts

to about two guineas per acre. The extra crop returned me this fum,but without profit.

5. Soot. Of this manure I fpread eight hundred bufhels over twenty acres of wheat in one

year ; but I could not, from the fubfequent appearance of the crop, difcover whether the in-

creafe in quantity was equivalent to the additional expence. However, it was evidently of,

fome ufe ; but to what extent would require more than bare infpciSion to afcertain. By way
of comparifon, fome of the ridges were left without foot: they were at harveft fcarcely to be

diftinguifhed from the reft ; but where the foot lay in larger quantity than prdinary, as was

the cafe in the places at which the loads had been dot from the carts, the fuperior vegetation

was very diftindly marked. I have, on the whole, formed the fame opinion with refpeft to

this fpecies of manure as I have already ftated in regard to malt-duft, namely, that it returns

the coft price with very little profit.

•
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. 6. Soap-makers' wajle. I have tried only one load of this manure on a few roods of ground
in four of my meadows. It has not produced the leaft efFeft, although it is now three years

fincc it was laid on. Soap-mnkers' wafte, potafh, and barilla, are probably held in too much

efteern as preparers of the food of plants, by philofophical chemiil:?,'cf whom it might be

wiftied that a little praBice were combined with their theoretical ideas on the fcience of agri-

culture, that they would try their fpurious theories by the teft of experiment, before they pub-

li(h them to the world.

I am further induced to confider this kind of dreffing for land as of much lefs utility than

is generally imagined, from haying been informed by Mr. RufTei, junior, that his father,

-who is a foap-maker of great refpeftability, at Paris Garden, has ufed the tvafte of his own

manufactory on his farms in EfTex and Kent (in the latter one a clay foil), without difcover-

ing that it was of any material benefit to the land} and that he has confequently difcontinucd

the ufe of it.

The experiments made by major Valley, as reported in the eighth volume of pap6rs pub-

liflied by the Bath Society of Agriculture, fcem alfo to prove that Dr. Hunter's food of

plants does not anfwer any of the purpofes for which it has been fo highly extolled
; but, on

the contrary, that it is really hurtful to corn corps.

7. 'Sweepings of London Jfreets. I have ufed fevcral hundred loads of this manure on

grafs-Iand,
and have found it to be of confiderable fervice to the fucceeding corps. I have

ufually laid it in large heaps, and mixed with it a fmall quantity of horfe-dung : and in this

ftate it generates a little heat, though lefs than might be wifhed, which helps to decompofc or

rOt the mixture : when thus prepared, it has been fpread on the land in proportion of ten or

twelve loads per acre.

8. Thefoil ofprivies. Within thelaft four or five years this manure has been fpread on

my land to the expence of about i ool. The proportion from two to four loads per acre.

The efFe6l produced by it was ajlomjhing fertility ; fo much fo, as to induce me to be ofopi-

nion that it exceeds every other kind of manure that can be brought into competition with

it, at leaft for the firft year after it is laid on. In the fecond it is of fome fervice, but in the

third its effects very nearly, or entirely ceafe. From thcfe premifes I draw this conclu-

fion, that for land in good condition the application of two loads per acre per annum will

•continue it in that ftate for any length of time. And alfo, that land which has been much

Cxhaufted mighfbe r^ored by laying on four or five loads per acre; after which, a repeti-

tion of two loads annually would be found fufficient to keep it in the higheft degree of

fertility.

g. Farm-yard dung. This, when it had been once turned, and become about three- fourth*^

rotten, I have ufed in the proportion of about thirteen oxfourteen loads ^cr acre ; and found it

much lefs effe£live for one year, than three loads of night-foil. I believe, that even a load and a

Lilfof foil would have been equal to the foregoing quantity of dung. In the fecond year I

•could not perceive any difference between the dung and the foil.

,In the laft yx^'ume of the Tranfa<aions of thte Society, page 168, a crop of wheat, amount-

Vox. III. November. 177,9. Yy '
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ing to 56 bufhels per acre, is faid to have been raifed by Mr. Henry Harper of Lancashire;

which is fo much above the general average, that Mr. Harper was at a lofs how to account

for it I am inclined to think, that the night-foil contained in the mixture with which he

drefied the clofe was thecaufe of this vjondcrful efftil.

He mentions, that the quantity of manure (confifting of «/^^/-y«/7, coal-anies, andfweep-

ings of ftreets) was eighty tons; and that the clofe contains eleven acres. The proportion

per acre was therefore fomething more than feven tons. He does not fay what part of this

proportion was night-foil ; but it was probably not lefs than four tons ; a quantity whichj as

I have before obferved, is fufficientof Itfelf to produce one immenfe crop.

In fhort, it appears to me, that nature following her general fyftem of reprodu£lion, pre-

pares this matter in the moft perfect manner, for the purpofe of feeding vegetables, and

raifing them to the very higheft pitch of excellenca. And it is certain, that herbage growing

under thefe circumftances is capable of fattening thd largejl cattle in lefs time than any

other.

The importance of this kind of manure being fb evident, I am fure the fociety will feel

equally with me the moft poignant regret, when they take into their confideration, that ninety-

nine parts in every hundred of this valuable article is conftantly and moft ahfurdly carried by

the fewers and drains into the rivers, and thereby totally loft to the purpofes of agriculture,

for which it is fo admirably adapted.

In Britain alone, the quantity of the manure and of urine which is annually thus wafted

is aftoniftiingly great ; probably not lefs than five millions of cart-loads : worth to the far-

mers two millions and a half ; and to the community five millions of pounds fterling per

annum.

III.

Dtfcription of aNew Efeaptnuntfor Clocks. By Mr. SiMON GoovJllCH. *

J/ IG. I. Plate XV. reprefents a front view of the crank efcapement.

Fig. 2, a fide view of ditto.

The fame letters of reference are put to the correfponding parts in each figure.

A A A A, the back plate of a clock. B, the crank, fixed to the end of C, the arbor of

the laft pinion of the train. D D, two fmall wire chains, compofed of two links only, at-

tached to the crank B, by means of two collets, with plenty of liberty upon it. Thefe

diains arc fattened to E E, two fmall fprings fcrewed to F F F, a bar that goes acrofs, and

is fattened in the middle to G G, the crutch with which H H, the pendulum, is fiifpended

in the common way. 1 1, are two fcrews going through the bar Fj the ends of which being

•
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made to aS againfl the fprings E E, ferve to adjuft them to a proper diftance and degree of

ftrength; and by that means eafily to put the pendulum in proper beat. In
fig. i, the pen-

dulum is partly reprefented by doued lines, in order to fliew the crank, &c.

The advantages of this efcapement are, 1 ft, fimplici ty of conltrudion ; and confequently cheap-

nefs. It can eafily be adopted by the manufacturers of the common wooden Dutch clocks, as

the whole efcapement can be formed of a few pieces of wire bent till properly adjufted, with-

out even the neceflity of the adjufting fcrews 1 1. Therefore the benefits of this invention

may extend even to the poorer part of the public.

adiy. Total filencc when going : clocks being excluded by many perfons to whom and

from many places where ufcful, upon account of their noife.

3d!y, Keeping good time, arifing from this principle, that the crank always impels the pen-

dulum in the fame manner ; that is, as it pafles through the femicircle under its centre always

one way; and as it paffes through the femicircle oyer its centre always the other way ; and it

recurs in the fame fituation itfetout from, after thefe two impulfes; which being eafily made

equal by means of the adjufting- fcrews, notwithftanding the fmall difference in length of the

levers adted upon, all the fucceeding impulfes mutl alfo correfpond with thefe, and be equal

and regular, as far as regards the efcapement itfelf. In other efcapements, if any irregularity

exifts, or is worn in any one or more of the teeth or pins in the fcape-whccl and the pallets, or

inclined planes they aft againft, the impulfe given to the pendulum cannot be equal and re-

gular; and the higher the number ofthe fcape-wheel, the greater this chance of imperfeftion.

4thly, Durability and great certainty of continuance. This efcapement does not require

oil ; which, as it becomes clammy and thick by the duft, is the frequent and well-known

caufe of the ftopping of others : it does not wear itfelf untrue and out of order. The fric-

tion of the collets upon the crank muft be very fmall, as the afting furface is fmall ; and

as the intenfity of the impulfe upon the pendulum is in proportion lefs in this, as it a<5ls upon

a longer l«ver than in others j alfo< at the time that the chief force is exerted, as the crank

pafles over and under its centre, there is very little turning of the collets upon it : fo that

I judge this efcapement, properly made, ftands a fair chance of lafting as long as the train it-

felf, without being out of order; which I underftand is far from being the ftate of others.

The ingenious part of the public can no doubt improve upon this application. Of the va-

rious methods I have tried, this appears to me to be the beft^ for general ufc. I can fend the

Society drawings
* of the other methods which I have tried, if by this they (hould judge

them worthy their notice. In the one, the crank, befides its own, can be applied with all

the advantages of a dead beat ; and in the other, of a detached'efcapement: but they will not

have the advantage of filence. v

I was induced to apply this motion to a ready-made clock, in order to try, by the fame

machine, a point ofwhich I had fome doubt; namely, that perhaps, on account of the greater

velocity of the afting part, this method might require more power than the common. The

• The drawings here alluded to, a»alfo a model of wiothcr efckpcmcac bjr Mr. Goodrich, are refer»ed io

the Seciety'i colUaioiu
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experiment proved in favour of the crank; though with the common efcapemcnt, well ad'

jufted, I kept the pendulum in motion for fome days, with as fmall a power as I could

with ihe crank ; yet the fame fma]! power with the commoa efcapement was not fufficient

to maintain the motion fojong as it was with this crank. The weight here ufed for this

eight-day piece, whieh has kept it going for about fix months without once failing, is 451b*

It has in it an allowance of more than half for the lofs of power from foulnefe, or other ac-

cidents ; for three pound was fufficient to work, the clock for feveral weeks when firft put.

together.

IV.

Defcript'ion of the Furnace of PoTT^

Ta Mr. Nicholson.

M,
Sir,

-UCH has been faid on the theory and conftru£tion of chemical furnaces, and many in-

genious contrivances have been made on that head, efpecially for philofophlcal purpofes and'

experiments in the fmall way ; yet, to my knowledge, there is none by which in fo fimple a

manner, and moderately fmall fize, the heat caa be increafed to fuch intenfity as by Pott's

furnace.—I mean Pott the famous Pruffian chemift, which, though his refearches on the-

more fimple earths and ftones were chiefly confined to their degree of fufibility, or alfo of

their being fire-proof, may neverthelefs be confidered as the father and forerunner of thofe

admirable analyfes of mineral fubftances, for which the prefcnt period is indebted, after

Margraf and Gellert, to Gerhardy Jchard, D'Jrcet, and efpecially to Klaproth and

Vaitqueltn.

That furnace, it feems, has been long fince forgotten ; and perh«ps it may be of fervice to

the chemical public to be again put in mind of it. Qn this account I fend a drawing, and

tranflation of the defcription, which Pott himfclf publirtied of his furnace. If you are of the

fame opinion, and think it may be agreeable to the readers of your valuable and ufeful

Journal, you are requefted to- infert it.

Sir, your humble obedient fervant,

i^tk Offdier, 1799» N. N.

yfy Account of Pottos Furnace, given by himfelf.

When I affirmed in my treatife on the Lithogeogmfif*, that the culinary and common

* John Henry Pott's Lilbogtognofia, or chemical enquiries into the nature of the common more fimple

ftones and earths, etc. 4to. Berlin, 1784, Continuat. id. By the Ihape of this furnace, it appears that its

iniidc, after being coated, has the form of the cavity of an egg, or nearly elliptical, which was thc.favourite

flkape with JJo/ri'Aai'r, for furnaces intended to produce a ftcong heat.

fires
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fires are not fufliciently ftrong for thofe operations and fufions which I have defcribed in

that book, I meant to comprize in that aflertion, not only the furnaces of the medical chemifts,

but even thofe of the manufadlurers of glafs and porcelain. For in thofe furnaces, though the

fire be kept up feveral days, fevera! fubftances can never be fufed, which in my furnace I

could bring into the ftate of fufion by a fire maintained for 'twi hours only : fucb' as the Orien-

tal and Bohemian garnets.) and even hyacinths.

My furnace is nearly of thi fame conftrudtion as that which Becher has defcribed in his

Tripode Hermetico, page.32. The body of the furnace, A, fig. 3, plate XV. is made of ftronj

fheet-iron, that it may better refill: the adion of the fire. Its- infide is coated with crude

white clay, which is worked up, by means- of bullocks' blood, with an equalportion of baked

clay.

B is likewife conftrudted of fheet-iron, and internally coated in the fame manner as A,

upon which it is placed. Through the fmall door D the coal is- put in. Into the iron

tube G, ferving as a flue, another, H, of the fame material is inferted, which at leafl fhoald

be fix feet long. The longer this pipe is, the ftronger is the. acSion of the fire ; and it

fhould be faftened in the chimney by means of an. iron chain, to prevent.it from overturn-:

ing the furnace by its weight.

If it be defired to increafe the force of the fire, another pipe, C,mufl' be joined to the doOj

of the afh-pit, E, in fuch a manner, that the other extremity of C, ending in the form of as

funnel, may reach beyond the window, in order that the cold air maybe conveyed to the

furnace from a confiderablc diflance.

The charcoal, to be employed in this furnace,' fhould be ofthe fize of a hen's or goofe's

egg : larger or fmaller pieces are improper, and may be ufed for other "purpof-s. The fur-

nace muft be filled with the fuel nearly to its top) in order that the crucible be furrounded on

all fides by burning coals, and that the fireimay thus exert its whole power. Nor muft it be

forgotten to fupply frefh coals at leafl every eight minutes, or oftener, and to fhut the

door every time quickly and exadUy, In this manner, any fubflance wbofe nature is fufcep-

tible of fufion, may be fufed within the time of two hours.

v..

Brocefs ufed tofeparaii the Mucilage from Linfeed Oil; Methods of diffahing Copalfor Var-

nijh, Ufc. By Mr. TiMOTHY Sheldrake, *

IHAD read in fome book, the title of which I do not recoiled, that linfeed^oil might be

purified by fhaking it with water, which would imbibe the impurities, and leave the oil more

purified. I tried this experiment by fhaking linfeed-oil with warm water, and was fur-

prized to find they did not feparate, but remained united in the form of emerfion. I then

boikd them together, and found their tendency tofeparate diminilh. As it is the known pro^

•
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perty of gums,, or mucilage, to keep oil and water united in this ftate, I was induced to

fulpeft the prcfervation of mucilage in linfeed-oil.

I had read in Doflie a method of preparing what he calls y<7*
oil. It is effected by placing

linfeed-oil in a fhallow veffel expofed to the heat of the fun, and ftirring it frequently; in a

certain time it lofes its property of drying, thickens, and acquires a degree of tenacity that

makes it proper for a fize, or cement, for gilders, &c. A fimilar fubftance is alluded to by

Leonardo da Vinci. (Philof. Journal, IL 90.)

"

-

Taking the exiftence of mucilage in this oil for granted, I conjectured that the alteration

produced in ks texture by Doflie's procefs, arofc from the evaporation of fome of its prin-

ciples, and the more intimate union of the reft, in confequence of that evaporation : to ve-

rify this conjedlure I tried the following experiment. I filled a half-pint phial full of lin-

feed-oil, corked and tied it fecurely over with a bladder. This I expofed to the heat of the

fun in fummer, during the whole day : after it had remained a few days in this Htuation, the

upper part of the phial was covered with drops, fimilar to thofe produced by holding a wet

bottle to dry before the fire. I then (hook it well, which made the contents look muddy, and

fet it to reft agwn- After a time it became clear, and a portion of tranfparcnt liquor, like

water, lay at the bottom. I then repeated the fliaking and fetting it to reft, till no ad-

ditional quantity of this fluid was feparatcd-

By trying this experiment repeatedly upon oils procured from different places, I found

that fome oils afforded much more mucilage than others. From fome I feparated a third

part of mucilage ; from others a pint would not afford more than a table-fpoonful, and fome-

times lofs. Whether this difference in the rcfult was radically in the oils, or from a difference

in the proceflcs conduded by means fo variable as the^rieat of the fun, I am not able to

afccrtairu

Upon trying the fame experiment with nut and poppy oil, I found the fame refult, but in

a different degree. The average quantity afforded by nut-oil was, I believe, not more than

a third part of the average of linfeed-oil, and the average of the poppy-oil was not fo much

as a fixth. In fome cafes, particularly of the poppy-oil, I did not obtain any.

The colour of the oil always diiainifhed as the mucilage was abfliaCled ; but thp muci-

tilage was always as ccJourlefs as water. It is a queftion 1 will not pretend to decide, whe-

ther the colour of thefe oils depends upon the prefencc of the mucilage, or upon any other

principle which is deftroyed by the aflion of light. I have, in fome inftances, had the oil as

colourlefs as water.

This decompofition of the oils, if it may be fo called, is curious, as proving the exiftence

of mucilage in them ; but as it is very troublefome, may it not be advifeable to prefer thofe

which have naturally the leaft mucilage in their compofition ?

After p<Hiring the oils from the mucilage, I put feveral quantities of the latter together, and

found them mix without any difficulty.
I mixed this mucilage with water, and found it

vnite with U in any proportion, without becoming turbid. I laid it upon plates of metal,

expofing
.%>
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expofing them to dry in the fun and before the fire, and when dry, wafhed them with a

fponge and water ; but it fhewed no tendency to dilTolve ; though while in a liquid ftate it

feemed to poflefs all the properties of a gum.
*As the procefies by which I diffolved the amber and copal to make the oil varniflies are to

be found in many books, and as it will be better for artifts to purchafe than attempt to make
thofe varnifhcs, it can fcarcejy be thought neceffary td detail thofe proceffes here ; but as I

believe the methods by which I diflblved the copal in fpirit of turpentine and fpirit of wine
«re not IcHOWn, I fliall now fubjoin them. ,

To dtffohe Copal in Spirit of Turpentine.

N.B. Whatever quantity is to be diflblved fliould be put into a glafs veffel, capble of

containing at leaft four times as much, and it fhould be high in proportion to its breadth.

Reduce two ounces of copal to fmall pieces, and put them into a proper veffel. Mix a pint
of fpirit of turpentine with one-eighth of fpirit of fal ammoniac ; fliake them well together ;

put them to the copal, cork the
glafs, and tie it over with a ftring or wire, making a fmall

hole through the cork. Set the glafs in a fand-heat, fo regulated as to make the contents

boil as quickly as poffible, but fo gently that the bubbles may be counted as they rife from

the bottom. The fame heat muft be kept up exadly, till the folution is complete.

It requires the moft accurate attention to fucceed in this operation. After the fpirits are

mixed, they ftiould be put to the copal, and the neceflary degree of heat be given as foon a*

poffible. It fhould likewife be kept up with the utmofl regularity. If the heat abates, or

if the fpirits boil quicker than is directed, the folution will immediately ftop, and it will af-

terwards be in vain to proceed with the fame materials ; but if properly managed, the fpirit

of fal armoniac will be feen gradually to defcend from the mixture, and attack the copal,

which fwells and diflblves, except a very fmall quantity which remains undiffolved.

It is of much confequencc that the veflel (hould not be opened, till fome time after it has

been perfectly cold. It has twice happened to me on uncorking the veffel, when it was not

warm enough to afFe£t the hand, that the whole of the contents were blown with vioknce

againft the cieling. It is likewife important that the fpirit of turpentine (houFd be of the

bed quality. I have never fucceeded with that which is fold at the colour-fhops } but

whenever I procured my fpirits at Apothecaries-hall, I have diflblved tht copal by the pro-

cefs I have defcribed without difficulty.

This varnifh is of a rich deep colour when viewed in the bottle, but feems to give no co-

lour to the pidtures it is laid on ; if left in the damp, it remains facky, as it is called, a long

time ;
but if kept in a warm room, or placed in the fun, it dries as well as any other turpen-

tine-varnifh } and when dry, it appears to be as durable as any other iblution of copal.

To dijfolve Copal in Alcohol,

Diffolvc half an ounce of camphor in a pint of alcohol ; put it in a circulating glafs, and

add four ounces of copal in fnoall pieces ; fet it in a (and-heat, fo regulated that the bubblet

may
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may be counted as they rife from the bottom ; and continue the fame heat till the folution \i

completed.

Camphor a6ts more powerfully upon copal than any fubftance that I have tried. If copal

is finely powdered, and a fmall quantity of dry camphor rubbed with it in the mortar, the

whole becomes, in a few minutes, a tough coherent mafs. The procefs above defcribed will

diffolve more copal than the menftruum will retain when cold. The moft economical me-

thod will, therefore, be to fet the veflel which contains the folution by for a few days ; and

when it is perfectly fettled, pour off the clear varnifti, and leave the refiduum for a future

operation.

This is the brighteft folution of copal that 1 have feen ; it is an excellent varnifh for pic-

tures, arid may, perhaps, be found to be an improvement in fine Japan works ; as the ftoves

ufetl in drying thofc articles may drive off the camphor entirely, and leave the copal pure

and colourlefs on the work.

N.B. Copal will 'diffolve in fplrit of turpentine by the addition of camphor with the fame

facility, but not in the fame quantity, as in alcohol.

At the tim& I determined to lay the preceding papers before the fociety, I conceived that

the quick and certain manner in which the vehicle dried was one of its advantages; but as

that circumftance' has been objeftcd to, and in fome cafes really is a difadvantage, 1 have

fince endeavoured to remove that objediion by the following procefs.

Put a pint of nut or poppy oil into a large earthen veffel ; make it boil gently upon a flow

fire; put in, by degrees, two ounces of ccrufe, and ftir it continually till the whole is

diffolvcd.

Have ready a pint of the copal-oil-varnifh heated in a fcparate veffel ; pour this by degrees

into the hot oil, and ftir them together till all the fpirit of turpentine is diffipated; let it then

be fet by till cold, when it will be for ufe.

It is obvious that as this is a compound of the copal-varnifh with the lead exceptionable of

th; drying oils, it will partake of the properties of each of its component parts. It gives lefs

brightncfs and durability to colours than the varnifli will, but more than oil : but as it cer-

. tainly may be u fed in painting in the fame manner as any other drying oil, and gives more

durability and bri^^htnefs to colours than they can derive from any other oil, it is not unrea-

fonable to fuppofe that it will prove an advantageous vehicle.

I have mentioned fpeclfic quantities of the ingredients ; but it is eafy to fee tliat the relative

proportions may be varied according as it is required to dry fafter or flower. It muft b«

remarked too, that wherever the mixture is to be made, "both the ingredients Ihould be hot ;

becaufe if either of them is Cold, the mixtufe becomes turbid, and a part, often the whole of

..the copal is precipitated : but this inconvenience is avoided by mixing and "boiling them toge-

rther.as I have diredled. It muft likewife be obferved, that. after fome time a fpontaneous altera-

tign takes place, which diminiftles, and at laft deftroys, the drying quality of this mixture ;

:
and -it will, therefore, be advifeable to ufe It frefh ; or at leaft not to ufe 'it after it has been

jjDade more than amonth, or fix weeks.

Analyfis
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VI.

Analyfu of the Spinel. By Profefor KlAPROTH. *

HE fpinel appears to me to be among thofe precious ftones which ought to be placed

in the clafs of hyacinths of the ancients. For they do not defcribe its colour as being a red

inclining to yellow, like the hyacinth of the moderns, but as being of a clear violet, and alfo

of a rofe colour. We read, for inftance, in Pliny f, Multum ah amethifio d'tjlat hyacitt'

thusy tamen i vicino defctndens. Differentia hac quod tile emicam in amethifio fulgor vio-

laceus dilutus efi in hyacintho. Epiphaius reckons five kinds of hyacinths, of which he

terms the third yxTtlSog t, and Salmafius defcribes its colour in thefe words, inter rofetm efl

et dilutiorem. The modern hyacinth has been confounded with that of the ancients, no

doubt, from the following paffage of Pliny §, Hyacinthos Ethiopia mittit et chryfolithos aure»

colore tranjlucentei : but this, by a well-founded criticifm, may be read thus, Marcefcem cele-

rius nominisfuiflore hyacinthus, Ethiopia mittit et
chryfolithos, &c.; in which cafe, the aureus

color of the latter, which is known to be the modern topaz, will have no application to the

hyacinth, and we flial! have at the fame time one contradi£lion lefs in Pliny.

The fpinel has hitherto been clafied among the rubies as the fecond fpecies of that

genus, the true ruby being the firft. But fince Rome de I'lfle
||
has fhewn the different

cryftallization of thefe two ftones, and has (hewn that the figure of the ruby, of which

Pegu is the country, is an elongated double hexahedral pyramid, modern mineralogifts

have clafTed it among the fapphires as a red variety, and have confidered the fpinel as a par-

ticular genus ; a diftindtion which the differences of hardnefs and fpecific gravity appear alfo

to point out.

In doubtful cafes, the fraflure may determine the fpecies. The fpinel has a foliated frac-

ture, the plates being difpofed in three different dircdions ; but the lapphire has a conchoidal

frafture on all fides **.

Chemical analyfis is always the moft decifive. But the fcarcity of the ruby in its natural

ftate, cryftallized in the hexahedral pyramid, or the red fapphire, leaves us little reafon to hope

for fuccefs in this refpeft.

The primitive figure of the fpinel is an octahedron, or double tetrahedral pyramid. This

cryftallization is rather frequently found in a perfect ftate, but much oftener with fome con*

*
Beitrage fur chemifchen keutnifs, vol. II.

•}
Lib 37, c. 9.

% From the Arabian word, fignifying the colour of red chalk. See Joan de Laet de Gemmis et Lapid.

Lug. Bat. 1647. § Loc. citato.
|{ Cryftallographie, I. 113.

**
Mineralogy of Eftncr, II. feft. i, p. 96, 97.

•
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derable variations. All thefe different cryftallizations are very carefully defcribed by the

Abbe Eftner *.

The colour of this ftone is alfo much varied, and pafles through all the gradations of red.

This variety of colour has caufed lapidaries to diftinguifti it by different names, fuch as the

ruby, almandin, fpinel, balais, rubicel.

t The red colour of this precious ftone is not only very fixed in the fire, but it even becomes

deeper by careful ignition of the pale varieties. According to the teftimony of Julius Sca-

lio^er f, the inhabitants of Zealand are very well acquainted witli the method of profiting by

this, which is, perhaps, the only reafon why we fo feldom .obferve in the rough ruby the fine

and beautiful colour of thofe which have been cut.

With reo-ard to their colour, thofe fpinels are the moft rare which are beautifully tranf-

parent and colourlefs, fuch as the perfect oftahedron which Mr. Macie of London preferves

in his colleftion ;
in the next place are thofe of a fapphire-blue, fuch as that of iVIr. F. Gre-

viile; and next the green, as that pofleffed by Mr. Hawkins, &c. This ftone affords a new

proof that the colour of precious ftones is a very inferior charafter for determining their

claflification.

•I found the fpecific gravity of the fpinel in feleil cryftals to be from 3,570 to 3,590.

Though I have publiftied an analyfis of the fpinel feveral years agoj, there are neverthe-

'lefs feveral matters which were not, at that time, well known, and appeared to me to re-

quire a hew courfe of experiments. The event has (hewn me that, in my former work, I

had overlooked a fubftance not fufpeded to exift in this ftone, namely, magnefia. Among
Other analyfes made to determine the quantity of this new principle, I fliall here give that-

Which appeared to me to deferve the. moft confidence.

A. One hundred grains of rough fpinel of Zealand, in feledl
cryftals, were pounded in

a fteel-mortar, and then reduced to an impalpable powder by grinding them in a mortar of

filex with a little water. The powder being then dried and flightly ignited was found to

have gained nine grains by erofion from the mortar.

B. On this powder I poured 960 grains of muriatic acid, and fet them to digeft. After the

acid was evaporated nearly to drynefs, I diluted the mafs with water, and poured the whole

on a filtre. The acid liquor was yellow. I fuperfaturated it with ammoniac, which threw

'down brow^i •flocks of iron, that weighed one quarter of a grain after ignition.

C. The liquor feparated from this precipitate was evaporated, faturated with muriatic acid,

and mixed with oxalate of potafti. A precipitate of oxalate of lime fell down, which was

carefully colledted, pteced in a hole in charcoal, and ignited by the blow-pipe. It afforded

three quarters of a grain of pure calcareous earth. When this was diffolved in the nitric acid,

and mixed with the fulphuric, it afforded fulphate of lime.

•
Mineralogy of Eftner, p. 73, et. feq. f Exercit. CXVill.

% Beoba£t und entdck, &c, Berlin, 1789, vol. III. page 336.

D. Th«
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D. The powder thu$ extra£led by muriatic acid, was put into the lllver cru.cible, with ten

times its weight of a folution of cauftic potafli, of which the alkali conftituted half the weight.

The mixture was evaporated to drynefs- on a fand bath» and afterwards ignited for an hour.

The mafs difFafed in boiling water, left on the filtre a refidue of a fawn colouf. which, dried

in the air, weighed. 54 grains.
'

•

E. Thefe 54 grains again treated with cauftic potafh, and the mafs difFufed in water, left a

refidue in very fine powder, which dried in the air weighed 43 grains.

F. The alkaline folutions D and E, which were of a yellow colour, were mixed together,

faturated with fulphuric acid, and the precipitate which was formed rediflblved w'th a flight

excefs of acid. The carbonate of potafh occafioned, in this folution, a very voluminous pre-

cipitate, which, after having been well wafhcd, was rediflblved in the fulphuric acid. The
folution refembled a mucilage : by expofure to heat, it was perfectly liquified, and (Jepofited a

white powder, which coIle(Sled, walhed, and dried in the air, weighed 95 grains. The acid

which had been feparated was fet afide. ,

G. I flightly ignited thefe 95 grains, with three times their weight of cauftic
potafh. The

whole being afterwards diluted with water and filtered, a very fmall portion of refidue was

left, which, after walhing, was diffblved in the fulphuric acid, except a few flocks. ^ _, ,. ^^^
H. The part diflblved by the potafli G, was precipitated by fulphuric acid, and rediffblvedo

in excefs of acid, and afterwards precipitated hot by carbonate of potafh. The precipitate

being well wafhed, was again diiTolved in fulphuric acid. ^

I. The fulphuric folutions F, G, H, were evaporated. The liquor ha^ng aflTumed the

gelatinous form, indicated that filex had been feparated. It was therefore diluted with much

water, then concentrated, and the filex collected on the filtre.

K. I evaporated the acid folution of the fulphate. After having added the acetite of potafh

to obtain cryftals*, a perfedlly pure alum was formed; but the folution having afTumed a

greenifh colour towards the end, I added pruffiate of potafh. A flight blue precipitate was

afforded, in which the oxide of iron might be eftimated at one fourth of a grain. The fo-

lution, cleared of iron, was decompefed by the carbonate of potafh. The precipitate being

again difTolved in fulphuric acid, afforded to the end perfectly pure cryftals of alum, which

were added to the former. /

L. I then undertook the decompofition ofthe 43 grains, E, and which remained infoluble in

the potafh. Having put them into diluted nitrous acid, they were diflolved, and left only a

fmall portion of filex. The folution, after having been feparated from this laft, was mixed

with a fmall portion of the acetite of potafh, and left to fpontaneous evaporation Some more

fmall cryftals of alum were formed, after which the folution afforded only cryftals of fulphate

of magnefia.

• In order to add to the fulphate of alumine the quantity of p6tafli neccflary for its cryftallitation, I at

prefent employ the acetite of potafh. By this means I avoid decompofiing part of the alum (which might
'

ii)c already formed) by adding more potafh than neceffary.

Zzz M, To

X
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M. To feparate the fulphate of magnefia from the fulphate of alumine, I ftrongly ignited

the wh(Je in a porcelain crucible for half an hour ; after which I difFufed the faline mafs in

water, and filtered it. The alumine thus feparated,
was diffolved in the fulphuric acid, and

cryftalliz^d in alum.

N. The folution of pure fulphate of magnefia was precipitated hot by the carbonate of

potafli. The carbonate of magnefia wafhed and dried, weighed 20
L- grains ; but after ftrong

ignition, there remained only 8i grains of pure magnefia.

O. The waters ufed in the wafliings (of which that afforded by the decompofition of the

fulphate of alumine F, had preferred its yellow colour), were all evaporated to drynefs. The

faiine mafs, difFufed in water, again let fall a little earth, which 1 added to the fmali quantity

of flocks remaining after the experiment G. This being urged by a red heat with cauflic

potafh, and treated with the fulphuric acid, was decompofed into filex and alumine.

P. All the alum obtained in the experiments K, L, M, and O, which weighed 665 grains.

Was diffolved in water, and the boiling folution decompofed by carbonate of potafh. The

alumine wafhed with boiling water, and dried by a gentle heat, weighed 221 grains. But

after being purified by digeftton in acetous acid, and faturating this laft with ammoniac, it

tvas again well wafhed, and ftrongly ignited for a quarter of an hour. Its weight was then

Only 74y grains.

QtThe filex ofthe experiments I, L, and O, colledted and ignited for halfan hour, weighed

24I grains. Deducing the nine grains of increafe afforded by thdmortar A, there will re-

main 15} grains for the part afforded by the fpinel.

This analyfis, therefore, gives for one hundred parts of the fpinel :

Alumine (P) --.____ 74)50

Silex (Q.) - - - - -
15,50

Magnefia (F) - . . - -
8,25

Oxide of iron
^[|) i;^^^

r,5o

Calcareous earth (C) - » -- - 75

100,50

The increafe of half a grain, which is here found contrary to the rule, fince there muft

always neceffarily be fome lofs, can only arife from the drynefs of the ftone in its natural

ftate, which cannot be given to its feparate parts even by ftrong ignition.

I muft here mention a phenomenon which occurred in another analyfis of the fpinel, which

guided me to the preceding, and of which the defcription may not be totally ufelefs. After

having treated the fpinel with potafh and the muriatic acid, the earth precipitated from the

muriate by ammoniac was thrown into a folution of cauftic potafh. The refidue was dif-

folved in the muriatic acid, and after having feparated a fmall portion of filex, the folutioo

was concentrated by evaporation.
At
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At the end of feveral days fmall groups af cryftals were feparated, compofed of fmall flat

tetrahedral prifms, moft of them joined two and two, in the form of St. Andrew's crofs.
,

Others were joined, to the number of three or more, in the form of a crofs.

They were very foluble in water. When decompofed by ammoniac, the precipitate ap-

peared of a light brown, becaufe contaminated by a fmall portion of oxide of iron. This

being diflblved in the fulphuric acid, and the new combination concentrated, the cryftals of

alum were firft feparated ; after which the liquor afforded only cryftals of magnefia, in tetralie-

dral prifms.

This cryftallization of the muriate of magnefia containing alumine appeared to me to be

very remarkable.

VII.

Verbal Procefs of the Converjion of Soft Iron Into Cafl-fteel-, ly Means of the Diamond. By

Citizen Guyton.*

HE clafs may recoUeft the account f I gave of the great experiment of the combuftion

of the diamond in oxygen gas, in the focus of the lens of Tfirhhaufen, and the new truths I

have deduced refpedting the true nature of the diamond; of plumbago, which is its oxide in

the firft degree ;
of charcoal, which is its oxide in the fecond degree ; and of carbonic acid,

which Is the produdl of its complete oxigenation. Thefe experiments gave our brother the

citizen Clouet the idea of feeking a new kind of additional proof, by attempting to caufe foft

iron to pafs to the ftate of fteel, by cementation with the diamond.

It has hitherto been confidered as a decided fa£l, that iron does not melt but in its tran-

fition to the ftate of fteel, or caft-iron ; but in what ftate does the carbone enter into this

combination? It may be conjectured that it is in the ftate of plumbago, or oxide of the firft

degree ; becaufe that which is feparated by acids is found to poflefs the brilliant black colour,

and incombuftibility, which form its principal character. Hence it appeared proper to con-

clude that the carbone entered into this union in the ftate of oxidule ; and confequently that

the charcoal employed in the cementation of fteel began by parting with a certain portion

of its oxigen. Of this there was alfo an indication of confiderable ftrength in the charcoal

which had been ufed for this operation: as in hSt it has a more brilliant afpeft, and refifts

incineration nearly in the fame manner as charcoal in the mafs after ftrong ignition in clofe

effels.

* Read at the fitting of the National Inftitute of France, 26 Thermidor, in the year VII. and inferted ia

the Annals de Chimie, XXXI. 328. whence the prefent traDflation is made.

+ Philof. Journal, III. 298.

But
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But if the charcoal be really unburned in the cementation of iron, there muft be a difcn-

gagement of oxigen gas. I have endeavoured to refolve this qireftion by experiment.

I cemented fmall pieces of ir,on in a porcelain retort, which had received by a previous

operation a vitreous coating, andconfequently was no longer permeable by the air. Thefe

pieces of ij"on were furrouiuled on all fides by very dry powdered charcoal of beech.

The retort was placed in the rcverberatory furnace with an adjutage, bearing a fyphon,

plunged beneath the furface of mercury, under an inverted glafs veffel. A large quantity of

elaftic fluid was difengaged, confifting of carbonated hydrogenous gas, and carbonic acid
;

the latter of which was at the commencement o, 1 1 of the volume} towards the middle 0,13 ;

and towards the end 0,15. •

The converfion of iron into fteel being but little advanced, after the fire had been con-

tinued for three hours and "a half, the fame iron and the fame charcoal were again put into

the retort, and fubje£ted to the heat of a large furnace, urged by three bellows-pipes. There

was now no more than a very fmall quantity of gas; but it was carbonated hydrogen, mixed

with carbonic acid, witlva progreflive flow increafe; fo that the latter, which at firfl formed

only the 0,07 of the bulk, amounted in the laft portions to 0,12. The iron was now con-

verted into fteel, and the pieces were even joined together by a commencement of fufion.

It is very probable that part of the carbonic acid, coUedted in this operation, was formed

at the expence of die remaining charcoal, with oxigen which was difengaged ; but the con-

ftant prefence of hydrogen leaves nothing certain in the refult, but the
difliculty of entirely

depriving the charcoal of the lalt portions of water it contains.

I muft here obferve, that this experiment does not appear eafy to be reconciled with the

opinion of fome chemifts, that hydrogen has a greater attra£lion for oxygen than charcoal

has; an opinion founded on the confideration that coal is precipitated in the eudiometer of

Volta, when a mixture of oxygen and carbonated hydrogen gafes are detonated, and the

quantity of oxygen is not fuiKient for faturating the two bafes. I fay that this ele£live at-

traftion does not take place in my experiment, in which it cannot be doubted that the tempe-

rature is fufliciently elevated to produce water by the union of oxygen and hydrogen, and there

is nothing in this cafe to give a preference of the oxygen for the carbone.

This confideration appeared to me to give a new intereft to the experiment propofed by

Citizen Clouet, I did not hefitate to ufe one of the diamonds of the polytechnic fchool for

this purpofe, purfuant to the authority I had received from the council ; being perfuaded that

if it fliould difappear in this operation, by the mere expofure to an elevated temperature, in'

contaft with iron, without the prefence of air, nor any other oxigenating matter, the fail would

well repay the facrifice. Befides which, its form, colour, and irregular cryftallization, ren-

dered it of little value, even as an objedl of inftrudlion.

Citizen Clouet had himfelf prepared a fmall crucible of foft iron, exprefsly forged out of

chofen heads of nails. Its form was that of an eight-fided folid. See
fig. i. Plate XVI. and

- it was clofed by a ftopper of the fame metal, well fitted, fig. 2.

This crucible was intended to be placed in a Heffian crucible, furnifhed with a cover,

well
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well luted on. Such was the whole apparatus of the experiment ; and I cannot better defcribe-

the refult than by giving the verbal procefs which was drawn up by Citizen Clouet, Welter,

and Hatchette.

Verbal Procefs of the Experiment, made at the Polytechnic School, the 2^th Thermidoryin the

Year VII, on the Converfion of Iron into Steel, by the Diamond.

The diamond employed weighed 907 milligrammes (14 grains). As it did not fill the"

entire capacity of the iron crucible, the remaining fpace was filled with filings of the fame iron*

out of which it was formed. The crucible was clofed with its iron ftopper, which- was-

driven in, to diminifh as much as poffible the fpace occupied by air.

grammes.

The crucible and its ftopper weighed together
- -

55.8

The filings which covered the diamond - - - 2.
_

Total weight of iron enveloping the diamond-
'

- -
57.8

, After having taken ofF the projefling part of the ftopper*, the crucible was placed aloncj-

and without the addition of any furrounding matter, in a Heflian crucible, and this in a fe-^-

cond crucible of the fame earth,, but the interval between the two crucibles was filled with a-'

filiceous fand, exempt from any mixture of iron. Laftly, the largeft crucible was luted with-'

earth, made of pounded crucibles and crude clay, and the whole was expofed about an hour

to the heat of the forge turnace urged by three bellows-pipes ,-

When all was cold, the crucible of iron yvas found in the interior crucible converted 'into-

a button of caft-fteel. See fig. 3. Plate XVI. . It formed, together with the ftopper and

the filings, onefimple mafs, rounded, and well terminated, except a few globules which were

detached, and of which the weight was only 884 milligrammes.

grammes.
The button of caft-fteel weighed - ^ 5S-5oo

Detached globules
_ . _ 0.884

Total weight of fteel obtained 56.384, or grains.

The iron and the diamond weighed before the operation 58.707 grammes, whence it

follows, that there was a lofs of iron of about 2.423 grammes. This iron Jiad given the

Heffian crucible the colour of plumbago.

(Signed) CloMti Welter, and Hatchette,

'•* This portion, as well as the remainder of the bar of which th<e crucible had been fermed, was exhibited -

to the clafs, to £hew the nature of the iron made ufe sf>

The
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The fu'"n of the Iron being perfect to fuch a degree as to exhibit the rudiments of the

mod beau :f 1 cryfta'.lization on its furface, it cannot pofllbly be imagined that any part of the

dia ond.cou d remain unchanged in the mafs, without entering into a ftate of intimate com-

bination, becaufe the difference of fpecific is repugnant to fuch a notion.

The diamond, therefore, difappeared by the attradive force exerted upon it, by virtue of the

elevated temperature to wrhich both wrere expofed, in the fame manner as one metal difappears

in its mixture or alloy with another.

Confequently, the diamond did in this experiment afford the fame principle as the charcoal,

becaufe it produced the fame compound with iron.

The converlion into fteel is out of doubt, for the button having been laid bare by the mill

of the lapidary, a drop of weak acid immediately produced a fpot of an obfcure grey colour,

abfolutely fimilar to that produced on the Englilh caft-fteel, and that fufed by the procefs of

Cit. Clouet. They who have often touched fteels by this kind of proof, long fince pointed

out by Rinman, have had occafion to remark that the fpot on caft-fteel*, though very per-

ceptible, is not fo black as on fteel made by cementation ; a circumftance which probably

depends on the different ftate of oxidation in which they may have taken up the carbon.

Explanation of the Figures, Piatt XVI.

A, fig. I, is the plan of the iron crucible.

A is its feftion.

<?, fig. 2, plan of the ftopper.

0', k8t\on of the ftopper.

B C, fig. 3, button of caft-fteel feen in perfpe£livc. At e Is reprefented the fpot formed

by the nitric acid on the part laid bare and polilhed.

Vllf.

Notice of the Experiments made hy Order of the Minifler of the Interior of France, relative to

the Finenefs of Tin or Peivter.\

J. HE approaching renewal of the meafures of pewter J, which are ufed for wine, and fe-

veral other liquors, demanded a knowledge, i. of the degree of purity which the tin ought

• From very frequent trials of fteel for working ufes, I have been led to adopt the contrary rule, par-

ticularly with plate-ftcel. There is a kind of pl.te-fteel fold in London, at feven-pence per pound, which

remains white under the fame diluted acid as turns caft-fteel as black as ink. The accurate reporter has,

»D doubt, made his trials with different produfts from thofe in our market.—N.

f Communicated to the Philomathic Society, by Cit. Coquebcrt, and infertcd in their Bulletin, No. 30.

Fruftidor, an. VJI.

+
Eiain, which word is indifcriminately ufed by moft writers for pewter, or alloyed tin, as well as that

which IS pure.

to
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o have to fccure the health of the confumers; and 2. of the fimple and eafy method of afcer-

taitiing, at all times, the finenefs of tin, without injuring the veiTels compofed ot that

material.

The members of the bureau of weights and meafures (Legendre of the National Inftitute,

Gattey, and Ch. Coquebert) propofed, in confequence, a few months ago, to the minifter of

the interior, a plan of experiments to be made jointly with thofe of the Council of Mines

(Gillet, Lefevre, and Lelievre) to obtain a folution of thefe two queftions.

Thefe united commiffions invited the affiftance of Citizens Fourcroy, Vauquelin, and

Dillon, and after a great number of delicate experiments made with extreme care, the refult

of their united labours was a number of new and interefting fa£ts, which ferved to fix the

opinion of the fupreme adminiftration of the republic on thofe points which conftituted the

objefts of enquiry.

It is more efpecially a point of juftice to prefent a fummary of the fails to the Philomathic

Society, as feven of the commiflion are among its members.

Chemical experiments have proved, i. that tin is more eafily difTolved than lead, and be-

fore it, in point of time, by the action of wine, and of vinegar ; and, 2. that lead is not percep-

tibly oxided in thefe fluids, except at the line of contadt of the air and the liquor ; and con-

fequently at an extremely fmall furface :
3. that the ncwefl: and mod: acid wine in the neigh-

bourhood of Paris diflblved no more than an inappreciable quantity of lead, after having re-

mained eight or ten days in veflels of pewter containing 16 per cent of that metal.

4. That the efFe6l was nearly the fame with vinegar, no perceptible precipitation having
been obtained, when the veflels in which wine or vinegar were fufFered to remain con-

tained full 18 per cent of lead. In proportion as the vinegar faturates itfelf with tin, it lets

fall a fmall quantity of tartarite of lead; but the quantity of this precipitate is extremely

fmall, even when the operation is performed with veflels of a large diameter and extended

furfece.

5. When red wine remains in tin veflels, it lofes its colour, which effect is owing to the

fettling of the colouring matter after its conbination with the oxide of tin. This depofitioa

does not appear to contain lead. The tafte of bad wine made ufe of in this experiment was

neverthelefs improved ; but there is reafort to think that it was rather by the precipitation of

the colour, and the faturation of part of the acid of the wine, than by the prefence of lead.

From thefe feveral experiments, the commiffioners have concluded that the alloy of lead

with tin might be admitted in veflels intended to contain wine and vinegar, in the proportion

of from 15 to 18 per cent, and that there is no reafon to apprehend any injury to the health of

thofe who ufe fuch veflels.

The fecond part of the enquiry was diredled to afcertain a procefs for eafily determining

the finenefs of tin. The hvdroftatic balance has long appeared to afford a moft certain me-

thod, though thit inflirument has not been employed for fuch a purpof* in any country.

Conje6lural methods were fubfliituted which depend on the afpeit or flexibility of \hs metal.

Vol.. HI.—November 1799. 3 A or
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or other circumftances equally uncertain. Chemical analyfis is, no doubt, capable of accu-

racy ; but the procefl'es are long and minute ; befides which, they require that a portiort of

the veffel itfelf.ftiould be taken ofF. The examination of fpeciftc gravity has none of thefe

inconveniences ; but to make it the foundation of a legal proof it is neceflary to know by

experiments in what manner tin and lead, united together in different proportions, are af-

fedted in this refpesS. It has been fufpv;£ted that the alloys of thefe two different metals do

not exa-flly poiTcfs the fpecific gravity which would refult from taking the fpecific gravities

of each Separately. But is the fpecific gravity greater or lefs than the refult of computation?

Do the two metals penetrate each other, or do their parts on the contrary leave a greater va-

cancy than before their union ? Experiment alone can (hew this, as the opinion of learned men

differ on the fubjeft. Kaeftner, Haufcn, Hahn, and even Lavoifier in his report on the

art of the pewterer by Salmon, were of opinion, that penetration takes place. The common

fpecific gravity refulting from the mixture, according to the latter, greatly exceeds what

Would be deduced by calculation from the volumes of the maffes. Kraft alone adopted the

opinion of the dilatation, in the 15th vol. of the Memoirs of Peterfburg ; but he fupported

his reafoning on one folitary fa<2. Thofe who have elfewhere treated this
fubjeiSl, particu-

larly in the Memoirs of the Academy of Stockholm, have confined themfelves to compute

without making experiments i and confequently it became neceffary to refer the whole to

t)bfervation.

The purefl tin and lead which could be procured were taken and mixed in different pro-

portions, with the greateft care to mix the alloy well together, and leave no cavity within.

Three feries.of thefe pieces were made, which were fubjeded to the hydroftatic balance, and

afforded the following refults.

The alloys of tin and lead have really a lefs fpecific gravity than would be indicated by

calculation. Confequently, the two metals are fo far from penetrating each other, that they

increafe their volume when mixed together.

The following is t'le law of this augmentation as deduced from experiment.

When the alloy of lead was in the proportion of -^^ , and, confequently, the tin was ^,
the volume of the mixture was augmented, or, in other terms, the fpecific gravity was dimi-

niihed 26 thoufandth parts.

8 parts of lead and 2 of tin, augmentation of volume 40 thoufandths

7 ditto of lead and 3 of tin,
- - - 48

6 ditto of lead and 4 of tin, - - - 47

5 ditto of lead and 5 of tin, - - - 46 ,

4 ditto of lead and 6 of tin,
- - - 45

3 ditto of lead and 7 of tin, ~ - - 43

24 ditto of lead and 7^ of tin, * * - 39

2 ditto of lead and 8 of tin, ~ - " 33

ij^dittoof lead and 8iof tin, r
^ - r 3©

,
: I ditto
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I ditto of lead and g of tin, - - -
23

\ ditto of lead and 9i of tin, - - _ 14

.^.

The experiments were more multiplied for thofe mixtures in which the proportron of tin

exceeds that of lead ; and more efpecially when the tin contained from 5 per cent of lead to

a^5 or 30, becaufe thtf^ cafes offer themfelves moft commonly in afl-ual bufinefs.

On thefe data a table is formed, by means of which it is very eafy to determine, by

weighing a veffel in air and in water, what proportion of lead the tin may contain.

This method undoubtedly cannot fliew the other metals, fuch as copper, zinc, bifmuth,

and antimony, with which the tin may be alloyed ; but every one knows that thefe metals are

mixed with the pewter in the market in very fmall proportidns ; fonie becaufe they alter the

colour and quality; and others, becaufe the price being at leaft equal to that of tm, does not

render it the intertfl: of the tradefman to add tlrcm*.

Ch. Coquebert.

IX.

A Chemical Examination of the Bath Waters. By G. S. GiSBESy B.M. F.R.S.\

X WO ounces of the King's-bath water experienced no change of colour when a few

drops of the fpirituous tiniiure of galls were added to it: on the addition of one drop of a fo-

lution of fulphate of iron, it became of a purple colour.

The water which ferved for this experiment had been carefully preferved in a well-clofed

bottle. .

'

The fame quantity of this water warm and frefh from the fprin^ experienced a coniider-

able change -of colour on the addition of the tinduie of galls, evidently fhewing the prefence

of iron.

Under precifely the fame circumftances, the water of the two other fprings which I exa-

mined, viz. the Hot and the Crofs-bath waters, produced the fame appearances.

• As it cannot be expefted that this abridged account fliould contain the various reafonlngs and precau-

tions of the gentlemen of the commiffion, I may, perhaps, have been anticipated on the fubjeft of the fol-

lowing remarks, i. The handle, and fometimes the foot, of pewter veffels are made hollow; whicli COB-

flrudVion, if not provided againft by the examiner, will defeat the purpofe of this proof, i. The artift may
leave cavities for the fraudulent purpofe of rendering his goods lighter, and confequently of a finer apparent

title than it really poireffes. 3. The denfity of caft-meta! varies according to the heat of the metal, and the

toldnefs of the mould. 4. IVIoft articles of pewter are hammered, which will increafe.the denfity, though not

fo much as the laftmentioned caufe. 5, The fmall additions which are made to. improve the hardnefs and

colour may alfo change the denfity. It is affirmed that arfenic, in particular, is very effeftual in this

cefpc£t N.

J Communic«ted by the author.
' -

.

3 A a From
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From the experiments which I have made, and which I have varied in every way I could

devife, as will hereafter appear, it feems that the celebrated philofopher Mayow made his ex-

periments on the waters after they had been fufFered to' cool. He fays,
" Quod ad vittiolum,

denique fpeftat, balneum vulgo diftum balneum crucis, item akcrum praefervidum nominatum,

vitriolum plane nullum continere videntur ; etenim fi gallae contufae aquis thermarum diflarum

infufse fuerint ; aquse iftse colorem purpureum aut nigrum nequaquam habituras funt ; quod
tamen omnino contingeret, fi thermae iftas vitriolo imbutae eflent. Quod ad balneum regis,

(fie di(Slum) iftoc vitrioli tantillo imprxgnari videtur; quippe fi gallae contufae, ejus aquae

injiciantur, eadem colore atro-purpureo leviter tingetur." I have found upon repeated trials,

that the King's-bath water will affume a purple tinge on the addition of tindlure of galls,

when warm, and even when it has been recently cooled, but not the leaft colour after it has

remained cold for any length of time. It appears from the experiments which 1 have made,

that a fmall portion of iron is diflblved by the carbonic acid, and that this acid by evaporating

leaves the iron unfufceptible of any change of colour by the addition of galls. Mayow's ob-

fervations on this circumftance confirms my opinion, and are perfectly confiftent with the

fadts I have obferved. He fays,
" Annotandum efl: autem, quod minera quasdam indolis me-

tallicae una cum Thermarum praedidtarum Scaturiginibus e Terra prorumpat ; quae facile

in vitriolum convert! poteft : etenim fi fabulo (quod una cum aquis Thermarum e Terra

erumpens, in fundo balneorum reperitur) liquor quivis acidus fuperfundatur, idem non fine

efFervefcentia fatis infigni a menftruo acido corrofum, ex parte aliqua in vitriolum conver-

tetur ;
baud fecus ac limaturae ferri a liquore acido corrofae, contingit : quippe fi fabulum

iftoc balneorum liquore acido impregnatum, infufioni gallarum injiciatur, liquor mox co-

lorem atro-purpureum acquiret : cum tamen, fi infufio Gallarum fabulo ifti recens a balneis

exempto, non vero a liquore acido jam corrofo, afFundatur, ea nequaquam colorem purpu-

reum obtinebit, indicio utique manifefto, fabulum balneorum metallicum, non nifi a men-

ftruo acido corrofum, indolem vitriolicam induere.

Advertendum eft autem, quod fabulum iftud thermarum aliquandiu fervatum, aerique

expofitum fponte fua in vitriolum commigrabit : quippe fi iftius modi fabulum gallarum in-

fufioni injiciatur, aqua mox colorem atro-purpureum habitura eft. Quinimo fi idem lin-

gua imponatur, fapor vitriolicus fatis manifefte fe prodet.

Nimirum fpiritus nitro-aereus cum minera metailica, five marchafita falino-fulphurea

(e quali vitriolum confici folet), fabulo didto admifta tradlu temporls congreditur, et efFer-

vefcit; eamque tandem modo alibi oftenfo, in vitriolum convertit."

Here we cannot help admiring the extent of Mayow's mind, who, without the aid of mo-

dern fcience, could fo accurately defcribe the caufes which produce the vitriol he fpeaks of.

Allowing his fpiritus nitro-aereus to be oxygen, his theory it perfectly confiftant with, all

the modern difcoveries ; the iron, by acquiring the fpiritus nitro-aereus, or oxygen, becomes

ochre or ruft, and is then foluble in acids ; or if it (as he obferves) be united with fulphur,

the fulphur acquires his fpirititus nitro-aereus, is converted into vitriolic acid, which com-

bining with the iron, forms vitriol of iron, and is then affected by an infufion of galls.

That
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That all this is perfecElly confiftent with fadt, I hope to be able to fliew by experiments I

fliall hereafter relate.

To two ounces of the King's-bath water I added a few drops of a folution of prufliate of

potafli, and no change of colour took place, on the addition of one drop of a folution of ful-

phate of iron, an evident blue colour appeared. This experiment was made on the Crofs and

Hot-bath water with the fame refults.

The hepatic water, which is compofed of 16 grains of fulphuret of lime, and 10 grains of

the acidulous tartarite of potafh, is an excellent tefl: for difcovering metals which are held in

folution. Iron precipitated by it is rediflblved by the fulphuric acid. With this teft, I

could not perceive the leaft quantity of iron in any of the three waters.

As iron may be held in a ftate of combination in which it may refill the a<Stion' of the

foregoing tefts, I have ufed the following means for afcertaining its prefence.

In Profeffor Bergmann's table of attraftions, I find that the fulphuric acid has, after the

acids of fugar and tartar, the ftrongeft attraction for iron ; I have, therefore, firft added a very

fmall quantity of the fulphuric acid, and after a due time for combination, a few drops of the

hepatic teft : ftill I could t ot perceive the leaft trace of iron. This experiment was re-

peated with other tefts with the fame refults. Had any iron been held in folution by. means

of the fulphuric acid, the hepatic teft would moft probably have fliewn it. The fmalleft

quantity of that acid was added, that it might not fuperabound with carbonate of potafli.

I diminiflied even this quantity : but carbonate of potafli will produce a brown precipitate

from the teft, if fulphuric acid has been prefent j but that brown precipitate will not be re-

diflblved bv the acid.

The Bath waters do not produce any change of colour in vegetable tefts, confequently

they do not contain any acid or alkali in an uncombined ftate. I added one drop of diluted

fulphuric acid to two ounces of each of the Bath waters, which, with that fmall quantity of

acid, changed the colour of turnfole. Had there been any difengaged alkali, or earth, it

Vould have moft probably deftroyed the efFedls therein produced.

Diluted fulphuric acid poured into t^o ounces of the King's-bath water, produced a re-

paration of minute air-bubbles, which I apprehend are carbonic acid, as lime-water added

to another quantity of this water caufed a precipitation. The fame appearances were ob-

ferved in the other waters, but their quantities vary confiderably.

Thefe experiments would lead us to conclude that thefe waters contain carbonic acid

gas, either in a difengaged ftate, or united to fqme alkaline bafis. From fome of the fore-

going experiments, however, it appears to be in a difengaged ftate, as the tefts did not fliew

the prefence of any alkali, and the carbonic gas was too fmall for them to dcted: it. We
ihall hereafter fliow that very large quantities of elaftic gafes arife with the waters ; their

heat however prevents any large quantity from uniting with them. The carbonic acid has

the greatcft attraclion for water, and therefore the other gafes are not combined with it.

When to the waters of the three baths I poured lime-water, an evident precipitation took

place i which precipitation I, of courfe, imagined was owing to the carbonic acid gas being

united
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united to the pure Ihtie. When I added a fmall quantity of diluted vitriolic acid, the pre-

cipitation was rediffolved, and I obferved a feparation of fome air-bubbles. Although the

Bath waters contain carbonic acid gas, they yet attradl more air in cooling. This I afcer-

tained by expofing a quantity of the water to fome air in a large clofe vefiel, the water having
a communicating tube on the outfide. The water in the outfide tube was at firft on a level

with the water within, but aficr a litle time the water funk in the outfide tube; proving that

the air in the receiver had been abforbed.

The carbonate of potaih produced a very copious precipitate in each of the waters of the

ih^ee baths.

A folution of pure potafh produces only a flight precipitation in each. A folution of

pure ammonii produces alfo in all the waters a weak precipitate. Pure ammonia does not

feparate calcareous earth from its folutions. Solution of carbonate of ammonia produces a

much greater precipitate in the Hot-bath water than in the other two. In ProfefTor Berg-
mann's table of affinities we find that lime has a much greater attracSion for the fulphuric

and marine acids than the volatile alkali. Upon a folution .of muriate of lime in diftilled

water I poured a folution of pure ammonia, and no precipitation enfued ; but on addino- a

folution of carbonate of ammonia in diflilled water, a precipitation was plainly perceptible.

This laft experiment fhews that a double decompofition took place, in w!)ich the carbonic

racidleft the ammonia to unite with the lime, and the muriatic acid left the lime to unite with

,the ammonia.

Pure ammonia, Tiowever, produces a precipitation in the Bath v^aters, which fhews very

clearly that other earths befides lime are contained in them. Now the marine and fulphuric

.acids have a lefs attraftion for ammonia than they have for magnefia ; it is therefore not

magnefia which is feparated by the pure ammonia. As clay lias a much lefs affinity for tlie

marine and fulphuric acids than ammonia, it appears that clay is feparated in the foregoing

experiments. I poured fome pure ammonia on a folution of fulphate of alumine, or common

alum^ and a copious precipitation enfued. In a former experiment I mentioned ihat a fo-

Jution of pure pota{b did not produce fo large a precipitation as the folution of the car-

bonate of potafh. The reafon is obvious; for although the pure potafli would feparate the

fulpuric and marine acids from lime, yet that lime would be for the moft part rediflblved by

the water, and a very fparing precipitation would enfue. This I proved more clearly by

adding to the mixture of pure potafh and the Bath waters more diftilled water, which lef-

fened the quantity of precipitate, though I could not by thofe means make it entirely difap-

pear. This (hews that other earths befides lime are contained in thefe waters. The precipi-

tates entirely difippear on the addition of diluted fulphuric acid.

The oxalic acid produces a copious precipitation when added to the King's-bath and Crofs-

bath waters. The Hot-bath waters produce a much greater quantity of precipitate with the

tefts for lime than the other two. We have now proved that thefe waters contain a large

proportion of lime, and that this lime is combined with fome acid.

Having feparated by means of a filtre the oxalate of lime which was formed in the fore-

going
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going experiment, I added to the clear fluid which came through the filtre a folution of

pure ammonia, which caufed a precipitation. Now from Profeffor Bergmann's table, and

from direft experiments before related, I learn that pure ammonia has for the fulphuric and

marine acids a lefs attraftion than magnefia ; but pure ammonia, as before mentioned, has a

greater attraction for thofe acids than clay ; confequently it is evident that this precipitation

is clay. There appeared this feparation in the three waters of the baths, but there is a great

difFerence in the quantity of precipitate. The Hot-bath waters contain more than the King's-

bath, and the King's-bath more than the Crofs-bath waters.

When the waters of the feveral baths are warm, and fre(b from the fpring*, there is an

evident difcolouration on the addition of infufioa of galls^ plainly indicating the prefence of"

iron.

Two ounces of the waters frefh from the bath were mixed with a folution of fugar of-

lead; each produced a conGderable milkinefs, and the colour remained perfedlly white. On
the addition to each of a quarter of a grain of fulphuret of potafli, an evident difcolouration^

took place, indicating the prefence of fulphur. From this, as from many other experiments,

J am convinced that there is no fulphurated hydrogenous gas produced by the Bath

waters.
'

When filver-leaf was placed in a veflel containing thefe waters frefli from the pumps, it re-

mained of the fame brightnefs and white colour, but on the addition of fulphuret of-potafh it-

sJTumed an almoit black colour.

iXo he continued.)

X.

Gonjlrudiitit'ofa Lamp for Burning Talhw. By Mr. WilxTAM ClosE.

To Mr. NxcHOLsoN.

HE conftruiSion of a lamp for burning tallow fome time ago engaged my attention,

and my endeavours were attended with fome degree of fuccefs. As the contrivance is very

fimple, and likely to favc confiderabk expenee in the article of illumination, I have fent you

a defcription of it, which I hope may not be unacceptable to fome of your readers.

It was the perufal of the obfervations formerly made by yourfelf upon the fame fubj$£i-*'

that firft induced me to make the attempt.

I am, fir, your humble fervant,

Dabith Sep. ^Oyij<j(j, WiifcUM CtosJE.

*
FhiJofophical Journal, L 67.
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A, reprefents a cup made in the form of a cone: it contains the tallow, and is fupported,

with the point downwards, by the thumb-fcrew /, upon the piece of iron D, which is firmly

fixed into the circular wood bottom E. The wideft diameter of this cup is about two inches

and a half, and the diameter of a fmall aperture in the point is rather lefs than one-eighth part

of an inch. This cup mull be made of iron, brafs, or copper, and the joint on the fide clufed

with hard-folder.

A circular plate of iron is made to lit the wideft diameter, and firmly fixed therein by the

fides of the cup being turned over it a little: near one fide of this circular plate, a circular

hole lefs than one inch in diameter is made, and into it is fixed the ring d^ which forms the

mouth of the cup, and may be clofed with a cork, &c.

a b reprefents a piece of wire which pafles through a hole made in the circular piece, and

through the aperture in the point of the cup. This wire is rather more than one-eighth part

ofan inch in diameter ; it converges near the point, and exactly clofes the fmall aperture when

thruft down: it ferves to regulate the defcent of tallow into the cup B, according to the

Quantity confumed by the flame
;
and therefore when it is required not quite to clofe the

aperture, it is draw n up a little, and a fmall fpring of brafs, in the infide of the cup at. C,

prefles againft it, and holds it in the place. The fpring paflTes
through the circular plate,

and is fixed on the outfide by a fmall fcrew.

B reprefents a fmall cup, in which the tallow is burned : it is about one inch in diameter,

and about half an inch in depth. Into the bottom of this cup is foldered the tube f, which

•is about two inches and a half long, and Aides into the tube g, which is foldered into the bot-

tom of the cup c.

e reprefents a piece of bended wire, which fupports the wick of the lamp. The ends of

this piece of wire are thruft into a piece of foft wood, fitted into the tube/. Another tube,

reprefented by h, is foldered to one fide of the cup B, above the brim: the ufe of this tube

is to contain a quantity of clean wick, and to ferve for a handle to lift the tube/out of the

focket g when the lamp is to be lighted.

C reprefents a cup to receive anjr tallow that may chance to run over the fides of the cup

B. It is rather more than one inch deep, and two inches in diameter.

Laftly, by the help of the thimb fcrews / /, the height of the cups B, C, and A, and the

diftance between B and A, my be regulated at pleafure.

A wick of cotton being put into the tube h., and brought through the ring e ; a quantity

of tallow put into the conical cup; and the fmall cup filled with melted tallow ; the lamp may
be lighted : if the point of the cup A be raifed two or three inches above the brim of the

cup B, and the air in the room at reft, the tallow in the cup A will be fufed in a few

minutes, and if the wire « ^ be properly adjufted, a conftant fupply of tallow will drop to the

flame.

Small particles of duft and other impurities in the tallow fometimes impede the drops,

but the light continues undimimflied, until all the tallow in the little cup is confumed, and

the
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the cup is then eafily filled again by holding up the wire, after which the drops muft be regu-

lated again. To lefien this inconvenience as much as poflible, nothing but clean tallow, or

hogs' lard, muft be burned.

Tallow and hogs' lard will burn with a very clear bright flame, of the fame intenfity, tor a

long time.

The fmall cup, when detached from the reft of the apparatus, will fupply the different ufes

of a candle: it may be carried about by the tube A, or, occafionally, placed with the tubeyin a

fmall wooden ftand. The tallow is not very liable to be fpilled.

Every time before the lamp is lighted, a new portion of wick muft be drawn through the

ring. This is not eafily effected when the tallow is cold
; therefore, to avoid this trouble,

it is the beft method always to draw up the wick immediately before the flame is extinguifh-

ed ; for which purpofe, fmall forceps, made of one piece of bended iron, will be moft conve-

nient.

Laftly, it may be neceflary to remark, that after the lamp is lighted, when the tallow in

both cups is cold, the tallow in the fmall cup muft be broken and ftirred up, that a fufficient

quantity may be fufed immediately to fupply the flame ; and the fooner to fufe the tallow in

the conical cup, the flame fliould be raifed near to its point, and when there is a ftrong current

of air in the room, in that fituation it ought to remain ]f»^

XL

Report made t$ the Injiitute of Sciences and Arts {at Paris), on the 29 Pr arial, in the

Seventh Tear Cjune 17, 1799^/, in the Name of the Clafs of Phyjical and Mathematical

Sciences, on the Meafure of the Meridian of France, and the Rejults_ which have been dc'

duced to determine the new Metrical S^em *.

(Concluded from p. 324.}

M.LEASURES of furface are eafily deduced from the determination of the length of the

metre, which is the bafis of the whole fyftem. But this is not the cafe with meafures of

• Count Rumford affured me fome time ago, that tallow will burn very well in the common fountain

lamp, provided the bafon, or receptacle into which the tallow flows, is fufHciently capacious to hold enough
of the material to fupport the combuftion till the tallow in the refervoir is fixed. The principal inconve-

nience I found on trying this, was the interception of a large quantity of light by the bafon itfelf, which,

neverthelefs, I think may be almoft entirely focceeded, though perhaps not quite as perfeAly as in a candle.

Tallow fold retail at the price of candles cofts ten pence a pound, which in the middling-iix will bum above

40 hours. Such an illumination will therefore coft Icfs than one fsirthing an hour. I do not know the price,

confumption, and quality of oil, but eftiraate it at about half that of tallow* Some better information r«fpc£t-

ing both fliall be given in our next number.—N-

t Abridged from the Journal de Phyfique, FluAldor, An 7.

Vol. III.—November 1799. 3B weight.
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weight. The delicate and laborious tafk of determining the unity of weight was en-

trufted by the National Inftitute to Lefevre Gineau, together with Fabroni of Florence;

and a fpecial commiflion was afterwards employed in examining all the jegifters of ob-

fervation and experiment, and verifying all the computations. The unity of weight muft

necefTarily confift of fome folid, the magnitude of which (hall be determined from the

lineal, meafures of the fyftem, and the material of which (hall be fuch as can at all times be

procured of one and the fame uniform denfity. The magnitude of the folid adopted for this

purpofe was the cube of the decimeter, and the fubftance itfelf diftilled water. ,. Hence

the experiment was reduced to determining the relation between the new unity of weight

and thofe of the ancient fyfliem, by an aftual experiment with fuch a folid of water. Ex-

perimental philofophers are aware that there are two methods of doing this; that is to

fay, by a£tually weighing the water contained in a veflel of known dimenfions, or other-

wife by finding the weight of the quantity of water difplaced by a folid, of which the di-

menfions muft alfo be known. The latter method was preferred, and with juftice, on the

prefent occafion.

A hollow cylinder of brafs, internally fupported by ^dge-bar-work, was conftrufled by
C. Fortin, together with a guage capable of afcertaining longitudinal meafures, to the pre-

cifion of the four thoufandth part of a line of the ancient meafure. On the bafes of this^

cylinder were drawn twelve diameters, interfering each other at equal angles, and each,

diameter lying in the fame plane with a correfpondent diameter upon the oppofite bafe.

Three concentric circles were drawn on each bafe, alfo correfponding by pairs with each other.

The points of interfetStion, including the centre itfelf, were confequently 37 ; and by mea-

furing all the feveral diftances between each of thefe points, and its correfpondent point on,

the other bafe, the true figure of thefe boundaries, and mean length of the cylinder, were

then deducible. Eight circles were alfo defcribed on the convex furface, and twelve' riglit

lines were drawn joining the extreme points of the diameter that had been drawn on the

bafes. Thefe lines and circles afForded ninety-fix interferons, to every pair of which the

guage being duly applied, gave the meafure of forty-eight diameters. From all thefe mea-

iures, fuitably reduced, it was found that the volume of the cylinder at the temperature oF

17,6 of the centigrade thermometer was 0,0112900054 of the cubic metre, or more thaiv.

eleven times the magnitude of the intended unity.

The balances ufed for weighing were extremely accurate. One of thefe, charged with ra-

ther more than two pounds poids de marc, in each bafon, fhews the millionth part of the

weight ; that is to fay, one fiftieth of a grain, and it turns with one tenth of a grain when,

each arm is loaded with 23 pounds.

The weights were arbitrary, though nearly the intended ftandard, it being of more confe-

quence that they fhould be adjufted to the moft precife equality, than that they fhould agree

with arry definite weight. The fub-divifions were in the decimal order.

The cylinder was made hollow, in order that it might load the balance as little as poffible^

under a given magnitude, but it was neceflary that it fliould be heavy enough to fuik in water.

I There
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There was a communication between the external air and the infide of the cylinder, by

means of a tube, which ferved to fufpenJ it ; and the weights being of the fime material,

the refult in air was the fame as it would have been in vacuo.

In order* to avoid all dependence upon the relative lengths of the arms of the beam, the

weighing was always performed in one and the fame fcale, the thing itfelf being firil coun-

terpoifed, and afterwards taken out, in order to admit the equivalent weight in the fame

fcale. By 53 experiments, the weight of the cylinder proved to be at a mean 1 1,4660055 of

the arbitrary unities, and the extreme difFei^ence among thefe experiments did not amount to

45 millionth parts of the unity. The more difficult operation of weighing the cylinder in

water was repeated thirty-fix times, and the mean apparent refidual weight proved 0,1094190

unities with no greater abfolute difference between the extremes than before.

The reporter enumerates the various corredlions to which this apparent weight muft be

fubjeiled. In the firft place he obferves, that the air fupports
the counterpoife ; and does

notfupport the body plunged in the water. Secondly, the apparent weight expreflesnot only

that of the cylinder, but likewife of the air contained in its cavity. Thirdly, regard muft be

had to the denfity of the water, as governed by its temperature. The experiments were

made by furrounding the veffel that contained tlie water with pounded ice, which kept the

temperature of the water itfelf at three tenths of a degree of the centigrade thermometer

above the freezing point ; but the refults were reduced to the maximum of denfity of water,

which by another courfe of experiments was found to be at the fourth centigrade degree, con-

formably to the experiments of Deluc. Laftly, it was requifite to allow for the expanfion

or contradion of the brafs cylinder, by the difference of temperature at the time of admea-

furement, and the fubfequent experiment.

After all redudions, it was found that 11,2796203 cubic decimetres of water at its maxi-

mum of denfity weighed 1 1,27, and that one fingle cubic decimetre of water at its maximum

of denfity weighs 0,9992072 of the unity, which is the true kilogramme of the new metrical

fyftem.

It remained then to determine the relation between the arbitrary unity made ufe of, and

the ancient French weights. For this purpofe the ancient pile weighing fifty marcs, called

the pile of Charlemagne, was examined. The whole pile repeatedly weighed was found to

be equal to 12,2279475 : whence it follows, that each unity is equal to 18842,9088 grains

poids de marc, and that the true kilogramme, or weight, of one cubic decimetre of diftilled

water, taken at its maximum of denfity and weight in vacuo, that is to fay, the unity of

weight, is 18827,15 grains. The reporter adds in a note, that according to thefe experi-

ments, the foot cubic (French) of diftilled water, taken at its maximum of denfity, is 70

pounds 223 grains ; and at the temperature of three tenths «f a degree, it weighs 70 pounds

141 grains ; and at the temperature of melting iCe it weighs 70 pounds 136 grains.

The pile of Charlemaine, though very accurately made for the workmanfliip of the four-

teenth century, at which time it is pretended that it was made, or renewed, is not accurately

the fame in all its parts. The mark taken as the fiftieth part of the whole pile proved to

3 B 2 be
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be 0,2445589 of the unity. The hollow mark was 0,2445127 ; and tlic folid mark,

0,2444675. Whence the differences are: between the mark deduced from the whole pile and

a hollow mark 0,87 grains; between the fame and the [folid mark, 1,87 grains; and between

the folid mark, and the hollow mark, 0,85 grains. The mark which the celebrated Tillet

ufed in his experiments on the weights of different countries, made in 1767, and inferted in
-

the Memoirs of the Paris Academy for that year *, was different from this pile, though the

reporter does not fay what was the difference.

The flandards prefented to the Inftitute by this commifSon, were the metre in platina,

equal at the temperature of melting ice to 443,296 lines of the toife of Peru, this toife being

fuppofed to have the temperature 16 and a quarter, as has been already obferved.

Befides this extraordinary ftandard, other flandards made of iron were alfo prefented for

ufe on common occafions. It is recommended that the operations of adjufting meafures

of different metals to thefe flandards fhould be performed at or near the 15th degree of the

centigrade thermometer, becaufe the fubfequent variations, either to freezing or to a con-

fiderable heat, would then produce a lefs difference between the different kinds of metal.

The ftandards of weight were a kilogramme of platina intended for the legiQative body, and

to be preferved with the mofl fcrupulous attention for very important occafions, and feveral

other kilogrammes of brafs, made with the fame exacSnefs, and intended for civil ufe. Thefe

two kilogrammes of platina and of brafs being truly adjufled, are not equal in air, but only

in vacuo. The difference in air is, that the brafs weight is about one grain and two thirds

lighter, on account of buoyancy.

Such are the ftandards which have been produced with great labour, from a courfe of ob-

fervations, experiments, and deduftions, capable indeed of being repeated, though not likely to

be again performed by a lefs power than that of a public government. What might be the

limit of difference between thefe refults and others which might be had by fuch a repetition,

can therefore be only eftimated from a fedulous examination of the particulars of this ar-

duous enterprize. It will not, however, be neceffary, for the prefervation of the refults

of Cit. Mechain and Delambre, to recur to the aftual ftandards which have been here pre-

fented ; for, as the reporter points out, it will be fufHcient to render the operation of renewal

more eafy if the length of the fimple pendulum at a known place be expreffed in parts of the

metre. Cit. Borda, Mechain, and Caffini, have determined this for Paris at the national ob-

fervatory, with an apparatus which will be defcribed in a memoir of Borda hereafter to be

printed. The length of the fimple pendulum which beats feconds at Paris was found to be

0,2549919 of the module fuppofed to be at the temperature of melting ice : whence it is eafy

to conclude that this length is 0,993827 of the metre.

* See alfo the Firft Principles of Chemillry ; and my Chemical Di^ionary, art. Balance.

r On
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On the Weh of the Garden-Spider. By a Correfpondent.

To Mr. Nicholson.

OU have, probably, often remarked the peculiar conftrudlion of the web of what, I

think, is called the garden-fpider. This web is compofed of threads radiating from a cen.

tre, and nearly equidiftant ; thefc are interfe6led by others, which bear fome refemblance to

concentric circles. I remarked, feveral years fince, a very ftriking difference between the

circular and radiating thread ; if the former be touched with the finger, they will adhere to

it fo tenacioufly, as fometimes to break upon withdrawing it, although their elafticity is fuch

that they may be extended to more than double their ufual length ; which, however, they

inftantly refume, upon quitting the body to which they adhered. On the contrary, the ra-

diating threads appear totally deftitute of the adhefive property, and never indicated the leaft

difpoficion to attach ihemfelvts to any fubftance I prefented to them. Having remarked that

the infeiSt often doubles, and fometrimes triples the radiating threads ; that thofe which ferve

as boundaries to the web, to which the extremities of the former are fattened, are frequently

compofed of feven or eight fingle threads united by the fpider, fo as to form but one which,

as well as the former, is not poffeffed of the adhefive property) ; and that thofe of the circular

kind are always fingle ;
I was at firft induced to attribute the abfence of the adhefive property

in the two former to their exerting this property upon each other. To fee how far this idea

would agree with fa£ts, I united feveral of the circular threads; but upon trial, no diminu-

tion of their tendency to adhefion was perceptible. In the almoft innumerable experiments

I have made fince this phenomenon (if it can be termed fo) was firlt obferved, the refults

have been uniformly the fame, not only when the finger has been employed, but with every

fubftance with which the experiment has been tried.

It appears that this remarkable difference is not occafioned, nor in any perceptible degree

influenced, by the ftate of the atmofphere, nor by the fize, nor confequently by the age of the

fpiders*.
' -

I am. Sir, with great refpeft,
• Your humble fervant,

J.L.

* This faft is fomewhere mentioned, but I cannot recolleft the place. It is affirmed that the fpider

walks only on the radial threads.

In anfwer to the queftion in the poftfcript, requefting me to indicate an elementary chemical work con-

taining dirc£tions for condu6ting the various chemical proceCTes, defccipiions of apparatus, and a full expla-

nation of the new chemical nomenclature, I mull obferve, that we have no modern book which defcribes the

procefles with the minutenefs and fidelity of Boerhaave, or Shaw, in their leftures ; but that the elements of

Chaptal, and of Lavoifier, are found difcurfive treatifes, written according to the modern fyllem. Tables of

the chemical nomenclature have been publiihed in Eiigliih, by Dr. Pearfon and otbers.^N.

Pla
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I

XIII.

Plan of Experiments which were made in the Garden of Plants upon Sheep, and ether

Domefiic Animals. By Daubeuton *.
,

F all the experiments of Which I prefent the plan were but a projefl', I fliould be cau-

tious of fpeaking of it to the Inftitute, becaufe a fimple projc£l would not be worthy of their

attention : but it is now a confiderable time fince I have been employed in thefe experiments.

1 have already made a great number, many of which have aiForded refults fufficiently intereft-

jng to be publiflied. I purpofe to communicate thefe to the Inftitute; and have therefore

bought it neceffary to defcribe the methods I have followed, in order that they may be en-

abled to judge what degree of confidence they deferve.

In the meeting of the 24th Thermidor, in the year iii. of the French republic, the pro-

feflbrs and adminiftrators of the National Mufeum of natural hiftory gave to my dif-

pofal, for the purpofe of making experiments on fheep, a piece of ground and building,

which were purchafed of Cit. Leger, and forms a court-yard. I have altered and appro-

priated it to flieep, and other domeftic animals, upon which I had before made fome trials,

which afforded experimental fa£i:s always to be depended on, and often ufeful to the advance-

ment of our knowledge. My age and infirmities having prevented me, for many years,

from going to Montbard, I had fufpended this work ; but the facilities with which my bre-i

thren have procured me at the mufeum have engaged me to refume and continue it.

During the fpace of eight-and-twenty years, which I have employed in the improvement

of flieep, I have alv^ays feen with regret that cultivators have never employed thofe remedies

which have been fuggefted for the treatment of this animal during illnefs, becaufe they have

been thought too expenfive. In fa6l, they cannot be expesSled to expend as much in curing

a difeafed flieep as it would be worth if in health : their treatment muft, therefore, neceffarily

cofl: much lefs ; for it is not polTible to cure every diforder. I have, however, difcovered a

method of curing the moft common difeafes of flieep, at a much lefs expence. I have been

obliged to fufpend thefe refearches ; but the advantages which I have fince found in the mu-

feum, has enabled me once more to refume this work, which is now nearly terminated.

It has been affirmed that the' goat willingly cohabits with the ewe ; and the ram with the

(he-goat : but a (he-goat has been in my ftieep-fold, near Montbard, during a number of

years, with a flock of rams, without ever having yet produced young. If the goat and the

ram were of the fame fpecies
—if they were to couple and prove fruitful, what varieties we

fliould fee in the productions of this fpecies ! fome would be found with horns refcmbling
both to the goat and the ram, or they would be covered with goats'-hair and wool. But

the diftindtive charafters of thefe two animals have never been confidered as equivocal

by any one ; on the contrary, fo many perfons have affirmed that they breed together,

and this opinion is now become fo general, that it is of fome intereft to natural hif-

• Memoir* of the National Inftitute of France, I. 377.

tory
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tory to aftertain the hdi% of this fuppofed cohabitation, and to learn, in cafe it takes place,

what is the produce. For this purpofe, I put a ram with a flie-goat, and a ewe with a

goat^

I g^ve an account to the Academy of Sciences, in 1779, of the experiments which 1 had

already made, to afcertain what foods might be eaten by fheep without injury, and alfo that

which would prove noxious. I am enabled at the Mufeum to extend thefe experiments to

a great number of plants which I could not find in the diftriit of the province of the Cote

d'Or, where I have operated, during a long courfe of time, on the improvements of (heep.

There are^onvincmg proofs, that the time the fheep remain folded in corn-fields, and

in the meadows, greatly augments their produce ; yet the praftice of folding fheep on fueh.

grounds is not praitifed in the greater part of the provinces of the French republic. If this^

were done on all the fields, we (hould probably be able to raife a fufficient crop for the con-

fumption of the republic ; or, at lead, we fliould not be obliged to import fo great a quantity
from foreign countries. I have entertained the opinion, that we might extend the cuftom

of folding or penning (heep, if a fmall floclc were to be fo managed in the Garden of Plants j

people from all the provinces, who vifit that place, would then fee the manner in which a

park or fold is conftituted, how they change the place, the cottage where the fhepherd fleeps

who guards it, the dog-houfe, &c.

They would alfj obferve the difference between the produce of the fields, which had been

thus treated, and thofe which had not ; for to extend the ufe of a pradice fo ufeful, fo im-

portant, and fo neceflary as the parking of flieep in corn-fields, and in meadows, it is necef^

fary to employ every means which can contribute to it. I have caufed very circumftantial

experiments to be made in my fheep-farm, near Montbard, in the province of the Cote

d'Or, on the produce of lands cultivated in this manner : I have compared the crops of

fields and meadows which had been parked, with the crops of neighbouring lands on which

flieep have not been fed, and with thofe of other lands which had neither been parked or ma-

nured, and alfo with lands which had only been manured without folding the Iheep upon
them. Inconteftable proofs muft neceffarily be given of the advantages of parking, to in-

duce thofe people to employ it who may not be convinced of the great benefits they would

reap from it. I cannot too often obferve, that if all the fheep which are in the republican

territory were to be thus treated, it would greatly augment the quantity of our firfl aiid

greateft fubfiftence. This confideration furely merits the particular attention of govern-

ment.

It has been affirmed, that the flefh of the hogs of Siam* is more delicate and white than-

that of the common hogs. This animal has been varioufly fpqkcn of. In fome of the repub-

lican provinces where there were formerly fome, there are now none ; and though they arc

reared in other provinces, yet thefe animals fornj no part of the commerce of the dealers in

fwine of Paris, who can give no reafon why they are not. I fhall make trial of a hog o£^.

Siam, to a/certain whether they are worth being reared for common confumption.

• I fuppofe this to be known in England by the name of the Chinefe breed.—N»

The
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The greater part of the wild rabbits are deftroyed, which is certainly produ£live of much

benefit to agriculture ;
but it is difficult, at prefent, to find rabbits whofe fle(h has fo good a

tafte, or fo high a flavour. The flsfli of the rabbit is neverthelefs wholcfome ; it agrees

with all conlVitutions ; it is eafy of digeftion, and, confequently, good for convalefcents,

whofe appetite it revives when the flavour is good. I {hall make refearches, for the fake of

convalefcents, and of thofe whofe ftomachs are weak, into the means of rendering the flefli

of domeftic rabbits as agreeable, if poffible, as that of the wild rabbits ; or, at leaft, to take

away much of the expence and time required before the domeftic rabbits are fit for the table,

and the bad qualities which arife from the kind of food, which is more efFe£tual to promote

their growth than to give their flefli an agreeable tafte. It is well known that (heep fed

with lucern have their fat of a yellowifli colour, and a difagreeable tafte; whilft thofe which

are fed with trefoil, have their fat alfo of a yellowifli colour, but of a good tafte. It is

neceflary to try other plants to know their efFedls with regard to the qualities of the flefli

and fat of animals. I ftiall make a great number of thefe trials upon rabbits ; as they will

be more eafy and fpeedy than that of fheep or kine. They will at leaft indicate thofe foods

which will commimicate the moft defirable qualities to the flefli and fat of cattle. Rabbits

increafe and grow in lefs time ; they are fed with lefs expence ; from all which qualities they

are preferable to other animals for trials of this nature. Rabbits are expofed without regret

to the moft dangerous experiments, becaufe they coft fo little. We do not fear to make

trials with the moft noxious plants on thefe animals, and even to repeat and modify them,

in order that we may not be obliged to make more than one experiment on animals of greater

value, fuch as the fheep, the hog, &c.

Columella has made mention of hens with five toes. This race of the fpecies of the cock

and hen exifts at prefent. It appears that the fifth toe is a monftrofity ; but there is reafon

rather to be furprized that this monftrofity fhould have been perpetuated from generation to

generation, during fo great a number of years, and that they flieuld have been a conftant race,

well known to be of value before the time of Columella ; if they have not degenerated,

they furely deferve to be multiplied. I propofe putting them to various trials. We know
not whether the race of fowls without rumps, and confequently without tails, are not as an-

cient as thofe with five toes ; but they really exift : and this alfo is a monftrofity. TJiere is

a race of fowls, which they call negroes, becaufe they have the comb, the wattles, the flcin,

and the periofteum, if a black colour. Are there not means of making this colour difap-

pear, or at leaft of weakening it ? Experiments made on thefe fowls would be equally inte-

refting with thofe with five toes, to natural hiftory, anatomy, and phyfiology ; particularly by
the mixture of thefe three races with each other, and with the common race of fowls. Would
this mixture vary the number of toes ? Would the rump and the tail be completely, or only

partly, formed ? I have been informed that there have been fowls with only half a rump and

tail.

There are to be feen in the Garden of Plants a fmall number of ftieep of the Spanifli

race, of a fuperior fleece, who have been from the moment of tlieir birth continually ex-

pofed,
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; pofeJ, without flitltcr, to the open air, and which were produced by a ram and the ewe, who

have alfo been from generation to generation, during a fpace of twentj; years, expofed to the

air. There are alfo to be feen lambs produced in the open air, who profper better than

when houfed, whatever may be the rigour of the feafon. This example may, perhaps, in-

duce the proprietors of flieep to fupprcfs the ufe of ftables. The expence of mainta^ino-

thefe buildings, inftead of being ufeful to the fheep, is in a great degree hurtful to t^em.

When there happens to be no ftables in a farm, and the proprietors are not difpofed to con-

ilrucl one, they avoid (in France) putting any flieep on that farm, not being aware that they
are better in the open air than in ftables, which the fmall flock in the Garden of Plants

evidently proves. This would be of benefit, not only to individuals, but to the republic

in general, fince flieep form one of the principal fources of wealth.

In the experiments which I have made in my fheep-farm, near Montbard, ©n flieep, to

afcertain what herbs they might eat without injury, and thofe which would prove noxious,

I put two flieep into a fmall fold. Thefe animals are fo accuftomed to be together, that a

flieep who finds himfelf alone, becomes reftlefs, and employs himfelf in fearching for others,

rather than in eating. I gave to thefe two flieep enclofed in the fold only one fpecies of

plants in the rack for their Cubfiftence for eight days. In the Garden of Plants, I am able

to try a confiderably greater number of plants than in tlie province of the Cote d'Or,

where my flieep-farm is fituated; but the greater part of thefe plants' are not fufficiently

abundant to try them on two flieep for many days. I have, therefore, been obliged to di-

vide the little folds into two, and to put only one. The flieep in each being feparated

only by a hurdle, they imagine themf^lves together, and they eat without any uneafinefs with

regard to company.

It appears that Linnxus .was the firft who thought of making trials to afcertain what

plants animals eat, and thofe which they abftain from. He has made thefe experiments

himfelf, and recommended them to his difciples. They have been publiflied in the work

entitled Pan fueckus ; where is alfo to be found the method which he has followed in

making thefe trials. I have thought it my duty to avoid his plan, as I found it to be attended

with many inconveniences.

Herbs were placed before thefe animals, and it was too quickly concluded that they will,

- Tor the future, be agreeable to them, even though they had been compelled, after a long ab-

fliinence, to eat them. I think that thefe trials ought to be extended to a great number of

days, provided there be a fufficient quantity of herbs of the fame fpecies to fupply them with.

For I have feen fheep obftinately refufe oats the firft time they were prefented to them, and

eat them the fecond, with the utmoft avidity, when they had an appetite.

Linnaeus does not prefcribe that trials fhould be made with herbs for feeding fheep when

they are going out fafting ;
but when they return from pafturage, and are nearly fatisfied

with food. I believe this proceeding would anfwer, if we knew what were the herbs which

fheep love beft ; but that is not the objedl of my refearches : I wifh to know with wh^t
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plants Aeep may be fed and fupported, though they eat thofe plants only when they are m
wart of fuch as they arc accuftomed to.

The manner in which I made the trials of plants upon (heep, were diftinguifhed as

follows:

1. Thofe plants which they eat with a good appetite.

%. Thofe which they eat againft their inclination to appeafe their hunger.

3. Thofe which they abfolutely refufed to eat.

4. Thofe which caufed them to drink more than ordinary, which is a very bad fymptont

in Hieep.

5. Thofe which produced much urine.

6. Thofe which occafioned the colic in the ftomach.

7. Thofe which purged.

8. Thofe which caufed an evacuatioin of blood by the urinary paflage.

9. Thofe which proved mortal.

XIV.

On the Native Iron of Peru, and en Mercury contained in Sea-Sab.

By Profeffor PsOV&Ty of Madrid*

JL HE hiftory of the difeovery of native iron, by Don Rubin de Cells, is configned in the

Annales de Chiinie. Accident procured me fome frnall pieces, amounting to- about half an.

ounce in all, which I was curious in employing to refolve the problem of native iron.

Before I expofed it to the agency of fol vents,. 1 examined its external cliaradters. The moft'

remarkable was, that it does not rufl as eafily as forged iron. My pieces, according to every

appearance, were taken from the external furfaee of the great mafe ; but at all* the places-

where the chiffel has paffed to cut them off, they preferve a whitenefs and clear-nefs which is-

afloniftiing, particularly when it is confidered that they have crofled the fea,, and have beens

kept feverat years in paper, which is the worfl covering we know of for rufting iron.

Thefe pieces are very duitile, forge wonderfully well, are very foft under the file, andr.

•cannot be hardenedby ignition and cold water. When placed alongfidc of a piece of iron

filed and foftcjied to the fame degree, they are whiter, and.refemble fteel annealed and filed:

clean.

I have diffblved one hundred grains in the aqueous fulphuric acid; and- they produced me

only 17a inches of hydrogen j whereas, at the fame temperature and preflare of. the atmo*-

ipherej foft iron conftantly afforded aoo inches.

The folution was made with
facility. Black particles are fcparated, but difappear towards

the end of the Ibludon,; fo that I could not decide that they were plumbago.

•Joumal.de Ehyfique, VI..
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In order to examine this folution, I began by hepatic water, with ths Intintion of feein»-

whtther any one of the metals would be f>;paratcd which yield oxygen to falphuratsd hydro-

gen, but no turbidiiefs was prodLtccd.

It remained, therefore, to be proved, whether it contained any one of t!ie four metals

which are not precipitated by hepatic water j and beginning with inanganefe, I prepared my
folution for the purpofe of afceriaini«g its prefence.

I firft heated it with a little nitric acid, in order to carry the oxide of iron at the maximum

of its oxidation. I then precipitated it gradually by the carbonate of potalh, till the liquor

had loft its yellow colour. It v/as then filtered, and the precipitation completed. A depo-

fition of a light green colour was then made, which I fooa perceived to be the carbonate of

nickel. It was perfectly pure, and tinged borax of an hyacinth colour. This precipitate,

rediffolvcd in fulphuric acid, eafily gave rhomboidal cubic cryftals of confiderable fize. In

this manner I obtained about 50 grains, which indicates that this native Peruvian iron con-

tains a notable proportion of nickel.

If the carbonate of nickel of this alloy, or of any other ore whatever, be perfe6^1y pure, as

I have fucceeded in obtaining it, lofes the carbonic acid, becomes black, then parts with it»

oxygen, and at length remains on the coal well reduced to the metallic ftate. It is unfufiblc,

at leaft with refpedt to my means, and very much refembles, in its colour and fpongy ap-

pearance, platina obtained by the blow-pipe from the ammoniacal muriate of platina.

Nickel is perfeSly attracted by the magnet, and that quite independent of iron, as I have

proved by experiments on the nickel of Arragon, which I (hall hereafter publifh.

We may, I think, conclude, that iron alloyed with nickel in a certain proportion communi-

cates a degree of whitenefs, diminiflies its difpofition to ruft, does not in any refpe£t injure

its dudlility, if even it do not add to it ; which defcrves to be proved by direct experiments ;

and laftly, that it would be premature to determine whether this precious compound be.the

work of art or of nature.

On Mercury contained in Sea- Salt.

The ftrongeft marine acid which is commonly found in the markets of France and Spairi

is ufually made with common fait and oil of vitriol. This «cid contains mercury in the

flate of corrofive fublimate: it arifes from the mercury which is naturally mixed in fearfalt.

This fait, which, at firft, very much aftonifhed the world, when Hilaire Rouelle announced

it in the Journal de Medicine^ is not mentioned in the Elements of Modern Chemiftry, be-

caufe no general inference could be drawn from afolitary fa<5l. Yet mercury is alfo found in

the fait which is confamed in Spain. I perceived it the firft time by the (pots of amalgam,
which was left in certain filver bafons in which I had purified a confiderable quantity ; and

in this manner alfo it was that Rouelle was led to obferve it.

The marine acid which is made by Charlar at Paris contains mercury. To this lafl

3 C 8 fubftancc
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fiibftance it is that I attribute the mercury I found in all the tin in the market, when I ope-

rated at that city. Being provided with marine acid from the fame works, at tke firft erec-

tion of the laboratory of Segovia, I again found this amalgam at the end of the folutions of

the tin of England, Mexico, and Monterey in Spain.

I remained a long time perplexed with the explanation of thefe fa£ts, till chance, a fliort

time ago, difcovered to me the fource of this aftonifhing mercury.

There is in the hiftory of copper a peculiar kind of oxidation, which appears to me to

have been hitherto unobferved. It takes place when plates of copper are kept in a bottle of

marine acid full and clofed. The copper, after having taken up about 17 per cent of

oxygen, whereas it can receive 25 in other acids, this copper is transformed into a white mu-

riate cryftallized in tetrahedrons ; which becomes violet-coloured by light, is infoluble in water,

foluble in ammoniac without colouring it, and has other curious properties, of which I Ihall

fpeak more fully hereafter. Being defirous of repeating this experiment with the marine acid

of Paris, I found, two days afterwards, that my plates of copper were rendered white. I

took them out, and examined them, and difcovered without difficulty that they were

changed by mercury.

To dete£i: the exiftence of mercury in marine acid in a more direft way, I mixed it with

hepatic water. It became immediately turbid, and afterwards depofited a black ethiops.

This alfo is the habitude of the folutions of fublimate mercury with hepatic water.

If marine acid of the fabric of Cadahaflb in La Mancha be mixed with the muriatic fo-

lution of tin which has been kept upon tin, the mixture foon becomes turbid, of a light

grey colour, and will depofit mercury on a piece of gold placed at the bottom of the veflel.

i have found as much as two grains in the pound of this acid.

However little may be the utility of quoting the ancient chemifts, at this day, I fliall ne-

verthelefs offer fome pafTages which appear to (hew that it was known that mercury is con-

tained in marine fait.

Boyle found a fmall quantity of mercury contained in a mixture of lead and marine acid,

left for a time in his laboratory.
" This was fo much the lefs furprifing to me," fays he, "as

the principal ingredient was marine acid." On the Produftion of Principles., De Product.

Princip. p. 55.

Does not this pafTage prove that the exiftence of mercury in common fait was not a new

fa£t to Boyle ?

Athanafuis Kircher affirms, p. 316 of one of his treatlfes, of which I forgot the title when

I wrote this note, that mercury is obtained from fea-falt. In his time, the, fyftem of mer-

curification, and the mercuries of metals, were much in vogue.

Beccher, Phyf. fubt. p. 205, obtained mercury from a mixture of fea-falt and clay. He

affirms, page 456, that he was aiTured that mercury might be augmented by means of fea-

falt, and afks, on this occafion, how much fea-falt may be contained in a pound of mercury ?

The reverfe of the queftion would have been better founded.

Senac, in his Chemiftry, fpeaks alfo of mercury found in fea-faltl And, laftly, we fiad other

traces
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traces of mercury in fea-falt, m the writings of Tachenius, Clavens, Beguin, in the treatife

de Tribus Principiis of Glauber, &c.

If any traveller after reading this (hould take the trouble to obferve whether the fhecting

of a veflel newly failing out of port Ihould become filvered on certain places, particularly

when the flieeting is new ; or if he fhould take the trouble to fufpend a plate of gold in the

water, and*obferve its changes ; he rnight perhaps flatter himfelf with affording at his return

a new article to natural hiftory, refpefting the marine acid. Who can affirm whether the

deftru6lion of (copper) (heeling, which is fometimes fo rapid, and ftill unknown as to its

caufe, may not depend upon mercury in greater abundance in fome feas than in others ?

Note concerning the Earthquake in Peru, ijgj. By M. CafanILLES.*

A HERE are more than fixteen volcanos, of which the internal parts are in a ftate of

inceflant agitation, and from which denfe vapours, and often flames, are emitted, either by
the crater or by lateral openings. In the moft profound calms, noifes and dreadful roarings

are often heard, announcing the approach of earthquakes, to which this country is particu-

larly fubjedl. Since the year 1791, this noife was frequently heard in the neighbourhood

of the mountain, called Tunguraqua. Antonia Pineda, and Nee, naturalifts in the expe-

dition round the world, examined the fides of this volcano, the lava of which was hardened

by the internal heat of the mountain, as well as by the rays of the fun, and were much alarm-

ed at the horrid noifes and extreme heat of the place. Pineda, that excellent phllofopher,

whofe premature death is ftill a fubje6t of bitter regret to the fcientific world, predi(3ted that

a terrible eruption was preparing in the mountain of Tunguraqua, and the event confirmed

his fufpicions. On the fourth of February, 1797, at three quarters after feven in the morn-

ing, the fummit of the'.mountain being uncommonly free from vapours, the bowels of the,

volcano were agitated by frequent fhocks, and the adjacent chains, or ridges, were dilacerateij

or burft in fuch a manner, that in the fpace of four minutes an immenfe country was over-

thrown by an undulatory motion. Hiftory has never related the effects of an earthquake fo

extraordinary ; nor did ever a phenomenon of this kind produce greater mifchiefs, or deftroy

a greater number of the human race ! A number of towns and villages were deftroved in

an inftant. Some, aniong which were Riobamba, Quero, Pelileo, Patate, and Pillaro, were

buried under the ruins of the neighbouring mountains: others, in the jurifdiction of Harn-

bata, Latacunga, Guaranda, Riobamba, and Alaufi, were totally deftroyed. Others fuf-

iered prodigioufly by the gulphs which were formed, and the reflux of rivers intercepted in

•
J. dePhyf. VI. 2 31.
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•theirrourfe by dams ofeftrth. Others again, after *the agitation of frequc»t flioci^, rcmainei

in a ftate fo ruinous as to threaten their immediatfe deftruiSlion. Sixteen thouliind men are

reckoned to have perifhed in the firft and fubfequent {hocks. At ten in the morning, and

at four in the evening of the fame day (Feb. 4), after a dreadful noife the earth fhook with

additional force, and continued to tremble, though with lefs efFsift, during the whole of the

-months of February and March. On the fifth of April, at three quarters pad two in the

•morning, the villages already in part deftroy d were again fo ftrongly agitated as to have

**&mpleted this overthrow. Thefe fliocks were felt through country extending 140 leagues

ffrom eaft to weft,; that is to fay, from the fea coaft to the River of Napo, and doubt-

;Iefs fliill ferther.; for we are little acquainted with thofe parts which are inhabited by the

natives, and /rom N.E. to S.W, from Popajan to Piura, which is reckoned 170 leagues.

;(The volcano of Tunguragua had before eccafioned an earthquake in 1557.) But in the centre

,of this diftrift lies the part which is totally deftroyed, to the extent of 40 leagues north and

:fouth from Guarandam to Machache, and 20 leagues from eaft to weft.

But as if this earthquake had not been fulEcient to ruin a country of fuch fertility, riches,

and population, there was another misfortune prepared for the fuft'erers which had never be-

:fore been known. The earth opened and formed immenfe gulphs ; the fummits of the

.mountains rolled down .into the vallies, and from their burftsn flanks there iflued a quan-

tity of fetid water, .fo immenfe that in a fliort time it filled vallies one thoufand feet wide,

and fix hundred feet deep. It covered the villages, the edifices, and the inhabitants ; clofing

•the mouths of the fprings of fine waters, and condenfing by drying in a few days into a very

hard earthy pafte, which intercepted the courfe of rivers, caufing them to return or deviate

for 87 days, and converted what was formerly dry land into lakes.

During thefe earthquakes many of the moft extraordinary events happened, which will no

.doubt be recorded in the jiage of hiftcJry.
1 fhall here relate only two. At the very in-

stant of the earthquake, the lake Quirrotoa, near the village Infiloc, in the jurifdidlion of

Lacatunga, took fire, and its vapours fufFocated the herds which fed in the neighbouring

lands. Near the town of Pallileo ftood a large mountain, named Moya, which being over-

.thrown i& an inftant, vomited a river of the thick and fetid matter, which covered and com-

pleted the deftrudlion of that wretched town. The naturalift will hereafter find in thefe

^

Jefolated traits objects worthy of his refearches. Specimens of the minerals and earths

of Tunguragua have been fent to Spain ; but thefe will not fufEce to indicate the caufes

of thefe aftonifhing phenomena. For this purpofe it will be neceflary to vifit the grctiiid

itfelf, where this confliiSt of the elements took place^ and has left the ruinous n-arks of its

ifioergy^

ACCOUNTS
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JCCOUNTS OF BOOKSl

E.<LEMENS d'une Typographic, &:c. Elements of a Typography, which reduces that at

prefent in ufe to one third ; and a writing which gains near three fourths upon the common-

(iFrench) writing: both applicable to all languages, prefcrving all the grammatical princi-

ples, and the riches of thofe which are printed in the Roman charafter, and written by the

letters ufed in France ; eftablifhed on fimple principles eafy to be comprehended ; demon-

flrated by clear and precife rules, of which the perfe£l: theory may be learned in Icfs-

than a day, and of which the exercife will enable a Ikilful hand to follow the fpeech of an

orator. Paris, printed for the Author, A. Front, No. 249, Rue de la Harpe; and fold by.

F s and Defenne. One volume oflavo, about 200 pages, with 47 plates of examples,

price 18 franks. Copies on vellum paper, 36 franks : and there are a few copies in large

vellum paper, quarto, price 73 franks, in which the examples, words, and detached fign$,r

are made with the pen.

The learned A. M. Millin, author of the Magafin Encyclopedique *, gives a long,

account of this work, and fpeaks highly in its favour, but, as he juftly remarks, a work of

this kind may be read and ftudied, but cannot be abridged. This is fo far the cafe in his

account, as well as the extra£ts he gives from the report made to the National Infiitute of

France,, that I muft confefs that though my curiofity is excited by the Importance of thefub--

jeft,
and the general charafler of this performance, yet I am far from being fatisfied with the

obfcure notion, conveyed, of the means by which the defirable purpofes mentioned in the title

are faid to have been accomplifhed. The Reporter to the Inftitutey whofe name is not men-

tioned, informs us, that " the confonants and the vowel'are fo identilied in the proceffes of

diis invention,, that two, three, four, and even five charafters form only one,, without any
oonfufion in their values.. Whence it conftantly happens that a fingle figure, which de-

mands nomore time for its defcriptionthan a fingle letter of common writing, and occupies
-

no more fpace, but frequently lefs, is employed to reprefents- two chara6ters, often three^ ,

and fometimes fou'r and five :" to which Cit. Millin adds, that this condenfation proceeds-

even as far as eight.

Citizen Front makes ufe of 1 1 8 charafters : 25 to reprefent the capitak of the alpha-

bet; 25 for the fmalter letters
; 32 for the compound' vowels, &c.*

The written charaders do not eflentially diiFer from thofe ufed for printing.- The chief

iifference confifts in the ligatures,-or method* of joining in the former.
'

.

As the condenfation is ftated to be as three to one, the fatigue of the eye muft be cn^
«ne third part as much as with the ordinary charaflcrs.

But the moft remarkable peculiarities of. the new theory, of this author is (fays C. -

• Vol. III. 2D0.

^, This &c. is itv.C. MUIin's acceunt, othcarwire lihoukl have m«ntioned the difppral of the reft.

MjUIn.).,
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Millin), that though this method is extremely concife, eafy to be acquired, and rapid in the

execution, he has fticceeded in retaining every fyllable, vpv^l, point, mark, and even accent.

The gain of two-thirds of the time employed in writing is certainly very extraordinary.

Profeflional men in the law have more occafion to employ copyifts than thofc of any other

bufmefs- Their work is reckoned by the flieet confifting of feventy-two words. Com-

mon copylfts can write eighteen or nineteen (heets in an hour, with the words at full length ;

and it is reckoned fpeedy writing to complete twenty-four in the fame time. The moft

fpeedy writer I ever employed as an amanuenfis could write thirty (heets from didlation in

the hour : but! never, employed him fo regularly as to know whether he could continue for

days at that rate. T myfelf write at the rate of twenty- feven, and I have had feveral afliftants

who have written at about the fame fpeed. Out of three fhort-hand writers I have em-

ployed, the fwifteft did not write more than four or five and forty flieets in the hour, and

that not very corredl ; which may be reckoned barely twice as fwift as the common writers.

I fuppofe the profeffed fliort-hand writers in our courts do much more ; but they on-

doubtedly have many fingle charafters, and abridgments of whole fentences, and common

forms which muft add to their difpatch. Deliberate reading fo as to pronounce every fyl-

lable with extreme precifion, or clear oratorial matter, is meafured by about i2o fheets in

an hour:—diftinft colloquial reading by about i6o flieets. From the performance of the

fhort-hand writers compared to the extent to which they abridge their words, I have no

doubt but that we form our common letters in lefs time than they do their fimple charadlers,

and that this difference arifes from our greater pra6lice. Hence it fliould feenl as if, for

common purpofes at leafl, it would be better to abridge in the ufual characters than in thofe of

Ihort-hand.

I have fent for this work, which may probably deferve further notice when I receive it.

Hiftoire des Mathematiques, &:c. Hiftory of the Mathematics, &c. a new Edition, confi-

derably augmented, and continued to the prefent Time. By J. F. Montucja, of the Na^

tional Inftitute or France, 2 vols. 4to. 1465 pages, type Cicero.

Cit. Lalande has given a fhorc account of this well-known and efteemed work in the Mag.

Encyclop. III. 257. The firft edition appeared in 1758) and the author has employed him-

felf, during the iong'feries of years elapfed fince that time, in increafing and perfeding it : but

his employment in the public buildings did not leave him time en'iugh to attend to the fe-

cond edition. In 1792, the author being difgufted with the circumftances of the times, was

tempted to renounce it : but Lalande, and the bookfeller Panckoucke, urged'him to proceed;

and in 1794, the work went to prefs. Thefe two firft volumes bring the fubjeft, as in the

firft edition, to the end of the Jaft century ; but the two others will carry it to the end of the

prefent. Half the third volume is already printed, and there is reafon to hope that both will

appear, notwithftanding the great age of the author, who was born on the 5th September,

1725. This edition is confiderably augmented 5 the number of letters in the firft edition,

being tb prove in the prefent as 232 to 336.
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An Inquiry concerning the Weight afcribed to Heat. By BENJAMIN CoUNT OF

RuMfORD, F. R.S. M. R.LA. &c,*

* U *HE various experiments which have hitherto heen made with a view to determine

-'*' the queftion fo long agitated, relative to the weight which has been fuppofed to

be gained, or to be loft, by bodies upon their being heated, are of a nature fo very

delicate, and are liable to fo many errors, not only on account of the imperfcftions of

the inftruments made ufe of, but alfo, of thofe, much more difficult to apprtciate,

arifing from the vertical currents in the atmafphere, caufed by the hot or the cold body

which is placed in the balance, that it is not at all furprifing that opinions have been fo

much divided, relative to a faft fo very difficult to afcertain..

It is a confiderable time fince I firft began to meditate on this fubjeft, and I have

made many experiments with a view to its inveftigation ;
and in thcfe experiments, I

have taken all thofe precautions to avoid errors, which a knowledge of the various

fources of them, and an earneft defire to determine a faft which I conceived to be of

importance to be known, could infpire; but, though all my rcfearches tended to con-

* Philof. TranC 1799. page 179.
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vince me more and more, that a lody acquires no additional tveight upon heing heated,

or rather, that heat has no efFeft whatever upon the weights of bodies, 1 have been To

fenfible of the dehcacy of the inquiry, that I was for a long time atraid to iorm a de-

cided opinion upon the fubjcfl.

Being much ftruck ^ith thfc experiments rftcbrdcd irt the Trinfaflsons of the Royal

Society, Vol. LXXV. made by Dr. 'Fordyce, upon the weight faid to be acquired by
water upon being frozen; and being poffefTed of an excellent balance, belonging to

His mojl Serene Highnefs the EleBor Palatine Duke of Bavaria ; early in

the bigitoiifeg of the winter of the^ yecff i/S/,
—as foon as the cold was fuiEciently

intenfe for my purpofe,
—I fet about to repeat thofe experiments, in order to convince

myfelf whether the very extraordinary faft related, might be' depended on ; and, with

a view to removing, as far as was in my power, every fource of enor and deception,

I proceeded in the following manner.

Having provided a number of glafs bottles, of the form and fij'.e of what in England
is called a Florence flafk,

—blown as thin as poffible,
—and oi the fame (hape and dimen-

fions, I chofe out from amongft them two, which, after ufing every method I could

imagine of comparmg them together, appeared to be fo much alike as hardly to be dif-

tinguiflied.

Into one of thefe bottles, which I" Ihall Call A, I put 4107,86 grains Troy of pure

diftilled water, which filled it about halt full ; and into the other, B, I put an equal

weight of weak fpirit of wine ; and, fealing both the bottles hermetically, and wafhifig

them, and wiping them perfeftly clean and dry on the outfide, I fufpended them to the

arms of the balance, and placed the balance in a large room, which for foine weeks had

been regularly heated every day by a German ftove, and in which the air was kept up

to the temperature of 61' of Fahrenheit's thermometer, with verv little variation.

Having fuffered the bottles, with their contents, to remain in this fituation till I con-

ceived they muft, have acquired the temperature of the circumambient air, I wiped them

afrefii, with a very clean dry cambric handkerchief, and brought them into the moft

exaft equilibrhim pofhble, by attaching a fmall piece of very fine filver wire to the

arm of the balance to which
tl;ie

bottle which was the lighteft was fufpended.

Having fufiFered the apparatus to remain in this fituation about twelve hours longer,

and finding no alteration in the relative weights of the bottles,
—

they continuing all this

time to be in the moft perfeft equilibrium,
—I now removed them into a large unin-

habited room, fronting the north, in which the air, which was very quiet, was at the

temperature of 29°, F ; the air without doors being at the fame time at 27° ; and, going

out of the room, and locking the door after me, I fuffered the bottles to remain forty-

eight hours, undifturbed, in this cold fituation, attached to the arms of the balance as

before.
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At the expiration of that time, I entered the room,—ufing the utmoft caution not to

difturb the balance,—wheVi, to my great furprife, I found that the bottle A very fenfibiy

preponderated.

The water which this bottle contained was completely frozen into one folid body of

ice ; but the fpirit
of wine, in the bottle B, (howed no figns of freezing.

I now very cautioufly reftored the equilibrium, by adding fmall pieces of the very

jGne wire of which gold lace is made, to the arm of the balance to which the bottle B
was fufpended, when I found that the bottle A had augmented its weight by -jTioT P^ft

of its whole weight at the beginning of the experiment ; the weight of the bottle with

its contents having been 48ii;23 grains Troy, (the bottle weighing f03,37 grains, and

the water 4107,86 grains,)
and it requiring now xVVt parts of a grain, added to the op-

pofite
arms of the balance, to counterbalance it.

Having had occafion juft at this time to write to my friend, Sir Charles Blagden,

upon another fubjeft, I added a poftfcript to my letter, giving him a fhort account of

this experiment, and telling him how "
very contrary to my expeSation" the refult of it

had turned out ; but I foon after found that I had been too hafty in my communication.

Sir Charles, in his anfwer to my letter, expreffed doubts refpefting the faft ; but,

before his letter had reached me, I had learned from my .own experience, how very

dangerous it is, in philofophical inveftigations, to draw conclufions from fingle expe-

riments.

Having removed the balance, with the two bottles attached to it, from the cold ioto

the warm room, (which ftill remained at the temperature of 6ii°), :the ice in the bQttle

A gradually thawed ; and, being at length totally reduced to water, and this water

having acquired the temperature of the furrounding air, the two W.tles, after being

wiped perfeftly clean and dry> were found to weigh as at the beginning of the experi-

ment, before the water was frozen.

This experiment being repeated, gave nearly the fame refult, the water appearing,

when frozen, to be heavier than in its fluid ftate
; but, fome irregularity in the manner

in which the water loft the additional weight which it had appeared to acqpire upon being

frozen, when it was afterwards thawed, as alfo a fenfible difference in the quantities of

weight apparently acquired in the different experiments, led me to fufpeft, tliat the ex-

periment could not be depended on for deciding the faff in queftion ; I therefore fet

about to repeat it, with fome variations and improvements ; but, before I give an, ac-

count of my further inveftigations relative to this fubjeft, it may not be amifs to -jja^n-

»ion the method I purfued for difcovering whether the appearances mentioned in the

•foregoing experiments might not arife from the imperfeSions of my balance j .and it

«»ay likewife be proper to give an account, in this place, of an intermediate experiaa^nt

3 D 2 which
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which I made, with a view to difcover, by a fliorter route, and in a manner lefs ex-

ceptionable than that above mentioned, whether bodies aftually lofe, or acquire, any

weight, upon acquiring an additional quantity of latent heat.

My fufpicions refpeiFting the accuracy of the balance arofe from a knowledge,—which

I acquired from the maker of it,
—of the manner in which it was conftnifted.

The three principal points of the balance having been determined, as nearly as podible,

by meafurement, the axes of motion were firmly fixed in their places, in a right lii;e,

and the beam being afterwards finifhed, and its two arms brouglit to be in equilibrio, the

balance was proved by fufpending weights, which before were known to be exactly

equal, to the ends of its arms.

If with thefe weights the balance remained in equilibrio, it was confidered as a proof

that the beam was juft; but, if one arm was found to preponderate, the other was

gradually lengthened, by beating it upon an anvil, until the difference of the lengths of

the apms was reduced to nothing, or until equal weights, fufpended to the two arms,

remained in equilibrio ;
care being taken, before each trial, to bring the two ends of

the beam to be in equilibrio, by reducing, with the file, the arm which had been

lengthened.

Though, in this method of conftrufting balances, the moft perfefl equality in the

lengths of the arms may be obtained, and confequently the greateft poflible accuracy,

when ufed at a time when the temperature of the air is the fame as when the balance

was made, yet, as it may happen, that in order to bring the arms of the balance to be

of the fame length, one of them may be much more hammered than the other, I fu{-

peftcd it might be poflible that the texture of the metal forming the two arms might

be rendered fo fer different, by this operation, as to occafion a difference in their ex-

panfions with heat ; and that this difference might occafion a fenfible error in the balance,

when, being charged with a great weight, it fhould be expofed to a confiderable change

of temperature.

To determine whether the apparent augmentation of weight, in the experiments

above related, arofe in any degree from this caufe, I had only to repeat the experiment,

caufing the two bottles A and B to change places upon the arras of the balance ; but, as

I had already found a fenfible difference in the refults of different repetitions of the fame

experiment, made as nearly as poffible under the fame circumftances, and as it was

above all things of importance to afcertain the accuracy of my balance, I preferred

making a particular experiment for that purpofe.

My fir ft idea was, to fufpend to the arms of the balance, by very fine wires, two

equal globes of glafs, filled with mercury, and, fuffering them to remain in my room

till they fliould have acquired the known temperature of the air in it, to have removed

them
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them afterward into the cold, and to have feen if they ftill remained in eqiiilibrio, under

Cucli difference of temperature; but, confidering the obftinacy with which moiftur^

adheres to the furface ot glaCs, and being afraid that, fomeliow or other, notwitliftand-

ine aJl my precautions, one ot the globes might acquire or retain more of it than the

othei
,
and that by that means its apparent weight might be increafed ; and having found

by a former experiment, of which I have already had the honour of communicating an

account to the Royal Society, that the gilt furfaces of metals do not attraft moiflure;

inftead of the glafs globes filled with mercury, I made ufe of two equal folid globes of

brafs, well gilt
and burniflied, which I fufpended to the arms of the balance, by fine

gold wires.

Thefe globes, which weighed 4975 grains each, being wiped perfeftly clean, and

having acquired the temperature of (61°) of my room, in which they were expofed
more than twenty-four hours, were brought into the moft fcrupulous equilibrium, and

were then removed, attached-to the arms of the balance, into a room in which the air

was at the temperature of 26°, where they were left all night.

The refult of this trial fumilhed the moft fatisfaftory proof of the accuracy of the

balance
; for, upon entering the room, I found the equilibrium as perfeft as at the be-

ginning of the experiment.

Having thus removed my doubts refpefting the accuracy of my balance, I now. re-

fumed my inveftigations relative to the augmentation of weight which fluids have been

faid to acquire upon being congealed.

In the experiments which I had made, I had, as I then imagined, guarded as much
as poflible againft every fource of error and deception. The bottles being of the fame

fize, neither any occafional alteration in the preffure of the atmofphere during the ex-

periment, nor the necefTary and unavoidable difference in the denfities of the air in the

hot and in the cold rooms in which they were weighed, could affeft their apparent

weights ;
and their fhapes and their quantities of furface being the fame, and as they

remained for fuch a confiderable length of time in the heat and cold to which they
were expofed, I flattered myfelf that the quantities of moifture remaining attached to

their furfaces, could not be different as fenfibly to effeft the refults of the experiments.—But, in regard to this laft circumllance, I afterwards found reafonto conclude that my
opinion was erroneous.

Admitting the faff ftated by Dr. Fordyce,
—

(and which my experiments had hi-

therto rather tended to corroborate than to contradift,)
— I could not conceive any other

caufe for the augmentation of the apparent weight of water, upon its being frozen

than the lofs of fo great a proportion of its latent heat as that fluid is known to evolve

when it congeals ; and I concluded, that if the lofs of latent heat added to the weight

of
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of one body, it mufl of necefTity produce the fame effeft on another, and confequentir

that the augmentation of the quantity of latent heat muft,—in all bodies,—and in all

cafes,—diminifli their apparent weights.

To determine whether this is aftually the cafe or not, I made the following expe-
riment.

Having provided two bottles, as nearly alike as pofTible, and in all refpeQs fimilar

fo thofe made ufe of in the experiments above mentioned, into one of them I put

4012,46 grains of water, and into the other an equal weight of mercury ; and, fealing

them hermetically, and fufpending them to the arms of 'the balance, I fuffered them

to acquire the temperature of my room, 61° ; then, bringing them into a perfeft equi-

librium with each other, I removed them into a room in whioh the air was at a tempe-
rature of 34°, where they remained twenty-four hours.—But there was not the leaft

appearance of either of them acquring, or lofing any weight.

Here it is very certain, that the quantity of heat loft by the water, muft have been

very conliderably greater than that loft by the mercury ; the fpecific quantities of

latent heat in water and in mercury, having been determined to be to each other as 1000,

to 33 ;
but this difference in the quantities of heat loft, produced no fenfible difference

on the weights of the fluids in queftion.

Had any difference of weight really exifted, bad it been no more than one millionth

part of the weight of either of the fluids, I fhould certainly have difcovered it ; anJ,

had it amounted to fo much as -rs-ssoo part of that weight, I fhould have been able to

have meafured it ; fo fenfible, and fo veryaccurate, is the balance wjiich I ufed in

thefe experiments.

I was now much confirmed in my fufpicions, that the apparent augmentation of the

weight of the water upon its being frozen, in the experiments before related, arofe

from fome accidental caufe; but I was not able to conceive what that caufe could

poffibly be, unlefs it were, either a greater quantity of moifture attached to the ex-

ternal furface of the bottle which contained the water, than to the furface of that con-

taining the fpirits of wine,—or fome vertical current or currents of air, caufed by the

bottles or one of them not being exaftly of the temperature of the furrounding at-

mofpherc. ^^^.^j^ ii~ii,^-j,.:ry\. .a^,.;,,;,.

Though I had forefeen, and, as I thought, guarded fufficiently againft, thefe acci-

dents,—by making ufe of bottles of the.fame fize and form,—and which were blown of

Jhe fame kind of glafs,-
—and at the fame time,—and by fuffering the bottles, in the expe-

riments, to'remain for fo confiderable a length of time expofed to the different degrees

of heat and of cold, which alternately they were made to acquire ; yet, as I did not

'know the relative conducing powers of ice and of
fpirit

of wipe %vith refpeft to heat ;

or, in other words, the degrees of facility or difficulty with which they acquire the

temperature
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icmperature of the medium in which they arc expofed ;—or the time taken up in that

operation ; and, confequently, was not abfolutely certain as to the equality of the tem-

peratures of the contents of the bottles at the time when tl>eir weiglits vrzit compared,

I determined now to repeat the experiments, with fuch variations as fliould put the

matter in queftion out of all doubt.

I was the more anxious to affure myfelf of the real temperatures of the bottles and

of tlieir contents, as any difference in their temperatures might vitiate the experiment,

not only by caufing unequal currents in the air, but alfo, by caufing, at the fame time,

a greater or lefs quantity of moifture to remain attached to the glafs.

To remedy thefe evils, and alfo to render the experiment more ffriking and fatisfac-

tory in other refpefts, I proceeded in the following manner.

Having provided three bottles, A, B, and C, as nearly alike as poflible, and refem-

bling in all refpefts thofe already defcribed ; into the firft, A, I put 4214,28 grains of

•i\rater, and a fmall thermometer, made on purpofe for the experiment, and fufpended

in the bottle in fuch a manner that its bulb remained in the middle,of the mafs of water;

into the fecond bottle, B, I put a like weight of fpirit of wine, with a like thermome-

ter; and, into the bottle, C, I put an equal weight of mercury.

Thefe bottles, being all hermetically fealed, were placed in a large room, in a corner

jfar removed from the doors and windows, and where the air appeared to be perfeftly

quiet; and, being fuflFered to remain in this fituation more than twenty-four hours, the

heat of the room (61°) being kept up all that time with as little variation as poflible, and

the contents of the bottles A and B appearing, by their inclofed thermometers, to be

exaftlyat the fame temperature, the bottles were all wiped with a very clean, dry cam-

bric handkerchief ; and, being afterwards fufFered to remain expofed to the free air of

the room a couple of hours longer, in order that any inequalities in the quantities of

heat,—tor of the moifture attached to their furfaces,
—which might have been occafioned

by -the wiping, might be correfted by the operation of the atmofphere by which they

were funrounded, they were all weighed, and were brought into the moft exaft equili-

'brium with each other, by means of fmall pieces of very fine filver wire, attached to

necks of thofe of the bottles which were the lighteft.

This being done, the bottles were all removed into a room in which the air was at 30°;

where they were fufFered to remam, perieftly at reft and undifturbed, forty-eight hours;

the bottles A and B being fufpended to the arms of the balance, and the bottle C fuf-

pended, at an equal height, to the arm of a fland conftrufted for that purpofe, and

placed as near the balance as pofTible, and a very fenfible thermometer fufpended by
the fide of it.

Attheend of forty-eight hours,—during which time the apparatus was left in this fitu-

ation,—I entered the room, opening the door very gently, for fear of difturbing the ba-

lance ;
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latice ;
when I had the pleafure to find the three thermometers,—wz. that in the bottle

A, (which was now inclofedin.afolid cake ofice,) that in the bottle B, and that fuf-

pended in the open air of the room, all (landing at the fame point, 29° F, and the bot-

tles A and B remaining in (he mojl perJeEl equilibrium.

To affure myfelf that the play of the balance was free, I now approached it

very gently,
and caufed it to vibrate; and I had thefatisfaftion to find, not only that it

moved with the utmoft freedom, but alfo, when its vibration ceafed, that it relied pre-

cifely at the point from which it had fet out.

1 now removed the bottle B from the balance, and put the bottle C in its place ; and

I found that that likewife remained of the fame apparent weight as at the beginning of

the experiment, being in the fame perfeft equilibrium with the bottle A as at firft.

I afterwards removed the whole apparatus into a warm room, and, caufing the ice in

the bottle A to thaw, and fuffering the three bottles to remain till they and their contents

had acquired the exaft temperature of the furrounding air, I wiped them very clean,

and, comparing them together, I found their weights remained unaltered.

This experiment I afterwards repeated feverai times, and always with precifely the

fame refult ;
the water, in no injlance, appearing to gain, or to lofe, the leafl weight,

upon being frozen, or upon being thawed ; neither were the relative weights of the

fluids in either of the other bottles in the leaft changed, by the various degrees of heat,

and of cold, to which they were expofed.

If the bottles were weighed at a time when their contents v;ere not precifely ofthefame

temperature, thev would frequently appear to have gained, or to have loll, foniething

of their weio^hts : but this doubtlefs arofe from the vertical currents which they caui'ed in

the atmofphere, upon being, heated or cooled in it : dr to unequal quantities of nioif-

tyre attached to the furfaces of the bottles
;
—or to both thefe caufes operating together.

As I knew that the conducing power of mercury, with refpeft to heat, was confidera-

bly greater than either that of water, or that of
fpirit of wine, while its capacity for re-

ceivinff heat is much lefs than that of either of them, I did not think it necelTary to in-

clofe a thermometer in the bottle C, which contained the mercury ; for it was evident,

that when the contents of the other two bottles Ihould appear, by their thermometers, to

have arrived at the temperature of the medium in which they were expofed, the contents

of the bottle C could not fail to have squired it alfo, and even to have arrived at it be-

fore them ; for, the time taken up in the heating or in the cooling of any body, is, caleris

paribus, as the capacity of the body to receive and retain heat, dire&ly, and as its con-

dufting power, inverfdy.

The bottles were fufpended to the balance by filver wires, about two inches long, with

hooks at the ends of them; and, in removing and changing the bottles, I took care not

to
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to touch the glafs. I likewife avoided, upon all occafions, and particularly in the cold

room, coming near the balance with my breath, or touching it, or any part of the ap-

paratus, with my naked hands.

Having determined that water does not acquire or lofe any weight, upon being

changed from a ftate oi Jludity to that of ic<, and vice verfa, I (hall now take my final

leave of, a fubjeft which has long occupied me, and which has cod mc much pains and

trouble ; being fully convinced, (from the refults of the above-mentioned experiments,J

that if heat be in faft a fuhjlance, or matter,—a fluid fid generis, as has been fuppofed,

which, paffing from one body to another, and being accumulated, is the immediate

caufe of the phaenomena we obferve in "heated bodies, (of which, however, I cannot

help entertaining doubts,') it muft be fomething fo infinitely rare, even in its mofl con-

denfed flate, as to baffle all our attempts to difcover its gravity. And, if the opinion

which has been adopted by many of our ableft philofopheri, that heat is nothing more

than an inteftine vibratory motion of the conftituent parts of heated bodies, fliould be

well founded, it is clear that the weights of bodies can in no wife be afFefted by fuch

motion.

, It is, no doubt, upon the fuppoJition that heat is a fubllance diflinft from the heated

body, and which is accumulated in it, that all the experiments which have been under-

taken, with a view todetenniije the weight which bodies have, been fuppoled to gain, or

lofe, upon being heated or cooled, have been made ; and, upon this fuppofition (but

without, however, adopting it entirely, as I do not conceive it to be fufficiently proved,)

all my refearches have been direfted.

The experiments with affl^^r, and with
/<:<?, were made ina'manner which I take to be

perfeftly unexceptionable ; in which no foreigjh caufe whatever could affeft the refults

of them ; and the quantity of heat which water is known to part with, upon being frozen,

is fo confiderable, that if this lofs has no efleft upon its apparent weight, it may bd^re-

fumed that we (hall never be able to contrive an experiment by which we can render the

weight of heat fenfible.

Water, upon being frozen, has been found to lofe a quantity of heat amounting to

140 degrees of Fahrenheit's, thermometer; or, which is the fame thing, the heat

which a given quantity of water, previoufly cooled to the temperature of freezing,

aftually lofes, upon being changed to ice, if it were to be imbibed and retained by an

equal quantity of water, at the given temperature, (that of freezing,) would heat it 140

degrees, or would raife it .to the temperature of (32° -{-140) 172° of Fahrenheit's

thermometer, which is only 40° fhort of that of boiling water ; confequently, any given

quantity of water, at the temperature of freezing, upon being aftually" frozen, lofes

almoft as much heat as, added to it, would be fufEcient to make it boil.

It is clear, therefore, that the difference in the quantities of heat contained by the

Vol. III.—December 1799. 3E water
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water In Its fluid (late, and heated to the tempcratUfe Of 61* P. and by the ice, irt ^e

experiments before mentioned, was, atltajl, (le'drty equal to that between water in aftsitfe

of boiling, and the fame at the temperature of freezing.
' '^' '" '

'

',

But this quantity of heat will appear much hidre tonfrderable, when we confider the

great capacity of water to contain heat, and t'he gteat app"arent 'effcfl; which the 'heat

that water lofes upon being frozen would produce, Were it' to be inlbibed by, or eoinniu-

nicated to, any body whofe power of receiving and'retaining heat is much lefs.

The capacity of water to receive and retain heat,—or what h"as been called its fpecific

quantity of latent heat,
—has been found to be to that of gold as 1000 to 50,—or as 20 to t ;

confequently, the heat which any given quantity of water lofes upon being frozen, were

it to be communicated to an equal weight of gold, at the temperature of freezing, the

goH, inflead of being heated .172 degrees, would be heated 140 >< 20= 2800 degreest

or, would be raifed to a bright red heat.

It.appears therefore to be clearly proved, by my experiments, that a quantity of heat

equal to that which 4214 grains (or about 9|oz.) of gold would require to heat it from

the temperature of freezing water to be red hot, has no fenfible effeft upon a balance ca-

pable of indicating fo fmall a variation of weight as that of xvts^-shs P^rt of the body in

queftion ; and, if the weight of gold is neither augmented nor leflened by one milliontk

part, upon being heated from the point of freezing water to that of a bright ted heat, I

th4nk we may very fafely conclude, that all attempts to discover any eF-

rECT OF HEAT UPON ffllE APPARENT -WEIGHTS OF BODIES, V?ILL BE FRUIT-

LESS.

II.

On the Plants ufed by the ancient People of Europe, to poifon their Arrows. By C. Ch.

COQUEBERT^*

AiL.LL nations that fubfiftby hunting have fought for quick poifons among vegetables,

in which they could dip their arrows, in order to kill with more certainty the animals

which conftituted their food.

Hlftorians in general have neglefled to acquaint us with the plants which our ancef-

tors, the half-favage inhabitants of Europe, ufed for that purpofe, in remote ages. I

have met accidentally with paiTages in two Spanifh works, Xvhich throw much light on

this interefting fubjeft.

The firft of thefe works is entitled Sinopjis flirpium indigtnarum Arragonice, printed

1779, and whofe author is only defigned by the initial letters C. A. R. native of Sarra-

• Soc. Philomath. Feb. 1798. No. II.

gofa.
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gofa. This author quotes a manufcript of Cienfuegos, his countrynjan, who in x6i8

wrote on the botany of Arragon, and in which he relates that in his time the Spaniflj

huntfmen ftill ufed to poifon their arrows ; that the poifon in which they dijped them

was fo fpeedy in its effefl:, that the leaft wound inflifted on the animal was fufficient t«

fecure the huntfman his game. The vegetable from which they prepared it was the

Veratrum album, (white hellebore) a plant very cummon on the fields of the Alpine

mountains. There was, however, feme fkill required in. preparing the confeftion of

the veratrum for" that ufe ; for Cienfuegos adds, that the King of Spain had at that

time a huntfman wonderfully fkiiled in that art.

The fecond work, from which I have received feme information, is the hiftory of

the war of Grenada, under Philip the fecond, by Mendoza. This author, Whom

the Spaniards highly efteeiii for the purity of his diftion, the impartiality which dif-

tinguiflies his writings, and the extent of his knowledge, fays that the poifon ufed by

the huntfmen, even in his time
(at the beginning of the feventeenth century), was pre-

pared on the mountains of Bejar and Guadarrama, with the black hellebore, called in

that part of Spain el zvmo de vedegambre. The extrafl: made from it was of a brown

red. Another poifonous native plant was ufed for the fame purpofe on the lofty moiin-

taiiis of the kingdom of Grenada, which is called Yerva by the inhabitants, a word

which denotes an excellent or eminently ufeful plant. It is the aconitura iycoftonum,

which grows like the veratrum, on the high mountains.

The animals wounded by thefe poifoned arrows are affefied in the- fame manner as

thofe which have been wounded by the hellebore, or aconite. The fymptoms are a fud-

den extreme weaknefs, fliivering cold, numbnefsand blindnefs, with foam at the mouth,

and convulfions of the diaphragm. Mendoza affirms, that two plants, which he denotes

only by the Spanifii names of Membrillo and Retama, of whofe
fignification I am ig-

norant, are fuccefsfuUy ufed as counter-poifons.

After having read thofe two palTages, I was defirous to fee what Haller fays of the

plants in his Hiftoria ftirpium indigenarum Helvetise
;
or rather, in the French tranflation,

he has given of that part of Vicat which relates to the properties of plants.

If, fays he, the poifon of the veratrum accidentally penetrates to the blood-veffels,

without lofs of it^ ftrength, death is the immediate confequente, even though by a very

flight wound. This was obferved ^t the time when the ancient Portuguefe ufed to poi-

fon their arrows with the- juice of th^t plant. Mathiolus has confirmed this obfer-

vation by his ejjperimepts. When death is thus produced, the progrefs of puttefaftion

is fo rapid that the flefli of the animal becomes foft as foon as it has ceafed to breathe.

Cuiluadinus alfo mentions the poifon the .Spaniards prepared with this plant.

Two drams of the root of the veratrum, in decoftion, inje£ied into the veins of an

animal, have excited immediate convulfions and vomiting, which were followed by

death, and foon afterwards by a ftat^of flaccidity."

3 E- 2 death,
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The fpirituous infufion, according to Halkr, has more efFeft than the aqueotis iijfu.

fioii, and the latter more the decoftion and cxtrafl. It is to be fuppofed then .thatthc

virtue of the plant refides in the volatile parts which boiling evaporates.
•

At the article of the black, hellebore (helleborus viridis, L.) Ilaller alfo affirms,

that that plant is ufed to poifon arrows. He quotes Monardus, who hientions of a hen

which died, after a fibre of black hellebore had been pafTed through her cpmb. It is diffi -

cult, however, to afcribe fo deleterious an aftion to that hellebore ;
for ever fince the

time of Colwnella the root has beea ufed to make fetons for fiieep, which tiic)

ufually pafs through the fkin of the neck. It produces fuppuration.

With regard to the aconites, I find in Haller's works, relative _to that kind which

Linne calls aconitum cammarum, that its juice having cafually, and in a very fmall

quantity, entered a wound, the accident was followed by cardialgia, fainting, Avelling,

and at length a gangrene.

It appears from thefe fafts, that the three plants I have mentioned, particularly the

veratrum, were ufed by the ancient inhabitants of Europe to poifon their arrows, and

that the ufe of fire-arms alone has abolilhed that of the poifon, ufed by the Spaniards as

late as the lafl century.

III.

Experiments to determine the quantity of tanning principle and Gallic acid, contained in

the Barks of various Trees. By George Biggin, Efq.*

X HE bark of trees contains the aftringent principle called gallic acid, and, alfo that

principle which has a peculiar affinity
to the matter of fkin, and which, from the ufe to

which it is applied, is called the tanning principle. But in the prefent mode of tanning,

bark is applied in mafs to the (kins; confequently both principles are applied. It re-

mains for examination whether both principles are ufeful in the procefs of tanning; for

if they are not both ufeful, probably one is detrimental.

To a Nobleman whofe zeal on every occafion by which the fciences or arts may re-

ceive illuflration or improvement, is eminently confpicuous, and to whofe pub! it

energy, as well as private friendfhip, I feel myfelf much indebted, to his Grace the Duke

of Bedford I owe the means of profecuting fome experiments on this fubjefft. His

Grace, by collefting a variety of barks at Woburn, gave me an opportunity of making

* Philof. Tranf. 1799. p. 299.
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fonie experiments to afcerrajn the quantity of tantiing priiicij)le
anfl gallic acid, each

bark contained. For that purpofe I made ufe of the following methods.i according to

the principles laid down by Mr. Segmn.

By diiiolving an ounce of common glue in two pounds of boiling water, I procured

a mucilaginous liquor, which as it contains the matter of (kin in folution, is a tell iot

the tanning principle. By a faturated folution of fulphate of iron, I obtained a teft for

the Gallic acid.

I then took one pound of the bark I meant to try, ground as for the life of tanners.,

and divided it into five parts, each part being put into an earthen veflel. To one part

of this bark I added two pounds of water, and infufed them for one hour. Thus

I procured an infufion of bark which I poured on the fecond part of the bark, and

this ftrengthened infufion again on the third part, and fo on to the fifth. But as a certain

portion of the infufioil will remain attached to the zvood of the bark, after the infufion is

poured or drawn off, I added a third pound of water to the firft part, and then followed

up the infufion on the feveral parts till the three pounds of v;rater, or fo much of them

as eould be fepaiated from the bark, were united in the fifth velTel, from which I gene-

rally obtained about one pint of ftrong infufion of bark.*

To a certain quantity of this infufion, I added a given meafure of j the folution of

glue ;
which fonned an immediate precipitate, that may be feparated from the infufion,

by filtering paper. When dried it is a fubftance, formed by the chemical union of

the matter of flcin with the tanning principle, and is in faft a powder of leather. By

faturating the infufion with the folution of glue, the whole of the tanning principle may
be feparated by precipitation.

For the Gallic Acid.

To the pound of bark left in the earthen velTel and already deprived of its tanning

principle by thefe quick infufions, I added a given quantity of water to procure a ftrong

infufion of the gallic acid which requires a longer time (fay 48 hours). This infufion

when Obtained puret affords little figns of the prefence of the tanning principle when

tried by the teft of the folution of glue; but with the folution of fulphate of

iron it gives a ftrong black colour (the common black dye), which differs in denfity

according to the quality of the bark ; this may be further proved by boiling a Ikain of

worfted in the dye, by which the gradations of colour will be very perceptibly demon-

"flrated.

* The fpccific gravity of this infufion was afcertaiDed by an hydrometer, whofe gradations are inverfe to thofc

of a fpirit hydrometer.

t It is hardly poffible from the intimate conneflon of the two principles, to feparatethem entirely by infufion ;

in the infufion of tanning principle there will always exift a little gallic acid; and in an infufion of gallic acid

a little tanning principle will commonly be prefent, unlefs the infiifion of gallic acid is very weak, and procured

by a third or fourth watering.

Having
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Having thus obtained a point of cofnparifon by making a fimilar infufion under

•*milar circumflances of any bark or vegetable fubftance, and paying flrift attention to~

the fpecific gravity of the infufion, the quantity of precipitate of leather, and the

denfity of colour produced by given quantities of one ortlie other teft, the refult will

be a comparative ftatement of the refpeftive powers of any bark or vegetable fubftance.

This comparative ftatement I conceive to be fufficient for all commercial purpofes.

As oak bark is the ufual fubftance employed in tfte trade of tanning ;
if a quantity of

tanning principle is found to be contained in any other bark or vegetable, the com-

msrcial utility of that bark or vegetable may be determined by comparing its quantity

«f tanning principle and price- with thofe of oak bark.

For an accurate chemical analyiis I have tried a variety of acids and fimple and com-

pound affinities ; and have purfued the above experiments at the fame time that I was

employed on feme in dying, I found the muriate of tin (the method of i^fing which is

defcribed by Mr. Proufi, in the Annates de Chimie) very convenient. A folution of

\f. being added to the infufion of bark, forms a precipitate with the tanning principle,

leaving the gallic acid fufpended ; the precipitate is of a fawn colour ; and is compofed

of tanning principles and oxidated tin.

By thefe means, I have been enabled to farm a comparative fc^le
of barks ; whkh,

however, I do not produce as accurate. Oak bark in its prefent flate, as procured for

commercial purpofes, differs very much in quality from accidental circumftances ; the

feafon of the year in which it is collefled occafions a flill more important difference ;

confequently the fcale now produced muft be very imperfeft ;
but I am of opinion that

by the purfuits of fcientific men, who may be inclined to inveftigate tkis fubjeft more

fully, a very accurate fcale may hereafter be found.

In the following fcale I have taken fumach as the moft powerful in the comparative

ftatement ; leaving, however, a few degrees ior difuppofed maximum of tanning principle,

which I reckon 20.

Scale of Barks.

Bark of

Elm*

Oak ciu in winter

Horfe chefnut

Beech

Gallic acid by

colour.

7

8

6

7

Tanning principle Tanning principle (ingrains)

by hydrometer. from half a pint of infufioa

and an ounce- of folulioa

of glue.

2,1

2,1

2,2

2,4

28

3»

* The infufion of elm was fo loaded with mucilag* that it was wilh diflkulty I oiuld feparate tlie tanning

principle, or try the fpecific gravity.

WiUow



Gallic acid contained in the Baris of various Trees, ms
Willow (boughs)
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IV.

On the Plumb Line and Spirit Level. By M. Chez v.*

XX. WEIGHT fufpended by a long {lender and flexible thread, and afled upon by

no other force than that of gravity, will ftretch the firing into a right line perpendiciilai'

to the horizon ;
or which is the fame thing, the plane to which this line is perpendicular

is confidered as the horizon itfelf, or a parallel to that circle.

Such a weight affords, therefore, a very fimplc and eafy method of determining the

level at all places. But this method is not without its inconveniencres, when the utmoft

precifion is required, and in levelling this precifion is often necelTary to be had.

It is fcarcely poflible to ufe a thread, or wire, much finer than one fourth part of the

thicknefs of an hair. If to this be given a length of ten feet from the point of fufpen-

fion to the mark intended to be interfered by the wire for the purpofe of afcertaining

the fituation of any inllrument ; this inllrument will be inconvenient, on account of its

magnitude, and of the agitation which the leaft movement of the air will^produce, notwith-

ftanding the guard commonly made ufe of. If the wire befhort or thick, the precifion

will belefs, and even in the firft cafe it will not be very great unlefs themoft fcrupulous

attention of a fkilful obferver be applied to infure it. To judge of this degree of ac-

curacy the diameter of a hair was meafured, and it was found that thirty or thirty-five

were required to cover the fpace of one line of the Royal Paris foot ; that is to fay, the

thicknefs of an hair is about -^^ or rlly The fine or arc of one fecond to a radius of

ten feet is o,0069816 of a line, or nearly 0,007, or the ^ part of the thicknefs of a

hair; a quantity, fo fmall, as eafily to elude common obfervation, and much lefs than

the derangement which the flighteft current of air can produce in the wire.

The' fame force of gravity which ftretches the.thread by means of a weight, likewlfe

renders the furface of fluids horizontal. If any very fluid liquor, fuch as fpirit of

wine, be included in the cavity of a glafs tube, fo as not to occupy its whole capacity,

the empty fpace will be conftantly at the upper part of the tube;'tliat is to fay, at

one of the ends if its pofition be not horizontal, or in the middle if it be fo
; and by a

very flight inclination the bubble will be removed to a great diftance from the middle of

the tube. A tube of this kind is confidered as being very ufeful to afcertain the po-

fition of the hwizon, with great accuracy; and, for this purpofe.it is very fuceefsfuliy

ufed under the name of the fpirit level.

Thefe levels are commonly made of glafs tubes in the flate they are obtained at the

glafs-houfe.
Of thefe the flrarghteft and moH regular are felefted and exammed, by filling

On a former occafion, when fpeaking of thcfc Inftruments, (Fliilof. Journal I. 134.) I forbore to enter

npon the ntethods of grinding the Spirit Level; but having fince met v/ith the preCiat valijabk memoir I liave

thought it defiieaWe to treat the fubjeft more fully.
—N.

them
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them nearly with fpirit of wine, and afcertaining by trial that fide at which the bubble

moves moft regularly, by equal inclinations of the inllrument upon a ftage, called the

bubble trier, which is provided with a micrometer fcrew, for that purpofe. The moft

regular fide is chofen for ^he upper part of the inftrument, the others being of little

confequence to its perfeflion. Spirit of wine is ufed becaufe it does not freeze, and

is more fluid than water. Ether is better beeaufe ftill more fluid (1). The tube and

the bubble muft be of confiderable length. The longer the bubble the more fenfible (2)

it is to the fmalleft inclination. A very fmall bubble is fcarcely fenfible, appears as if

attached to the glafs and moves but flowly.

In the ufe of a level of this kind, conftruQed by Sieur Langlois, it was remarked,

that when it was properly fet, in the cool of the morning, was no longer fo in the middle

of the day, when the weather became hot ; and that when it was again reftified for the

middle of the day it became falfe in the evening, after the heat had diminiflied. The
bubble was much longer in cold than in hot weather, and when longer it was too much
fo, and could not be kept in the middle of the tube

;
but flood a little on the one or the

other fide, tho' the inclination was precifely the fame. Thefe defefls were fmall, and

fuch as claim the notice of careful obfcrvers only ; but they appeared of too much

confequence not to produce a wifh to remedy them (3). It was obferved, that they arofe

from irregularities in the interior furface of the tube ; and by examining a great number

of tubes, felefted for levels of the fame kind, there was reafon to conclude that all

thefe levels would have more
«|^efs

of the fame defefls, becaufe there was not one tube

of a regular figure within. They were at beft no otherwife cylindrical than plates of

glafs from the glafs-houfe can be laid to be plane before they are grounds The irregula-

rities were eafily difcernable.

It was, therefore, concluded, that it would be advifeable to grind the inner furfaces

of the tubes, and give them a regular cylindrical or rather fpindle form, of which the

two oppofite fides fhould correfpond with portions of circles of very long radius. To
accomplifh this, a rod of iron was taken, of twice the length of the glafs tube, and on

the middle of this rod was fixed a flout tube of copper (cuivre) of the fame length as

the tube of glafs,
and nearly equal in diameter to the bore. The rod was fixed between

the centres of a lathe, and the glafs gently rubbed on the copper cylinder, with fine

emery and water, caufing it to move through its whole length. The glafs was held by
the middle, in order that it might be equally ground, and was from time to time fliifted

on its axis, as was alfo the copper cylinder, in order that the wear might be every

where alike. The operation had fcarcely commenced, before the tube broke ; and

feveral others experienced the fame misfortune, though they had been well annealed. It

Vol. III.—December 1799. 3F was
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was fuppofed that the emery which became fixed in the copper* might contribute to

fplit
the glafs, each grain continuing its iinprefTion with the fame point, in the fame

right line, which in feme inftances might be as well difpofed to cut the glafs aafa diamond.

A cylinder of glafs was fubftituted, inftead of the copper, and the emery rolling itfeU"

oil the furface of the laft, inftead of fixing itfetf, had better fuccefs ; fo that ever)' part

of the circumference of the tube and the cylinder touched each other through their

whole length. The fame operation was continued, ufing finer and fiiier emery to fmooth

the tube, and prepare it for polidiing ; after whicb the tube and cylinder having been

well wafhed, thin paper was pafted round the cylinder, and the paper was very equally

covered with a fmall quantity 'of Venice Tripoli. The tube was then replaced and

rubbed as before, till it had acquired a polifht.

A level thus ground, may be either of the proper fenfibility, or be too much or too

little fenfible. It will be too (luggifh, if before grinding, exclufive of the irregularities

of the tube, its diameter fhould much exceed in the middle of the length the diameter of

the extremities ; or it will be too fenfible if this diameter fhould not fufficiently exceed the

other ; or laftly; if the middle diameter be fmaller than that of the extremes, the bubble

will be incapable of continuing in the middle, but will, in every cafe, either run to one

or the other end, or be divided into two parts.

To correft thefe defefls, and to give the inftrument the required degree of perfeflion,

it is proper to examine its figure before the grinding is entirely finifhed. For this pur-

pofe, after cleaning it well, a fuflScient quantity of fpJM of wine muft be put into it ;

and fecured by a cork, at each end. The tube muft then be placed on the forks or Y's

of a bubble trier, and its fenfibility, or the magnitude and regularity of the fpace run

over by the bubble by equal changes of the micrometer fcrew, muft be afcertained. If

the run or fpaces pafled over be too great [g] they may be rendered fmaller by grinding

the tube on a ftaorter cylinder ; but if they be too ftiort, they may, oir the contrary, be

enlarged, by grinding on a longer cylinder. It is neceftary, therefore, to be provided

with a number of thefe cylinders of the fame diameter, but of diflJercnt lengths, which

it is advifeable to bring to a firft figure, by grinding them in a hollow half cylinder of

brafs. By means of thefe it will be eafy to regulate the tube of the level to any required

degree of fenfibility, after which the tube may be very quickly fmoothed and poliflied.

* 1 am informed that our artifts ufe brafs (cuivre jaune) without this inconvenience. It is probable that the

«oppcr being defended by the emery bedded in its face did not itfelf grind away fo as to fit the glafs during the

operation, and therefore broke it. This property of copper is well known to glafs cutters and other artifts. A
drill, confifling of a very thin copper tube will, with emery, cut a hole through glafs very readily ; and a fmall

circular plate of the fame metal, no thicker than a card, will cut through a piece of glafs or the hardeft file,

without any perceptible wear of the copper itfelf.—N.

f Our artifis find the poliibing rather noxioits than beneficial, and have, therefore, difcontinued it.—N.
'

The
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The level which was thus grouyd is one foot in length ; and the cylindei; on which it

was firft wojiced is ot the fame length. When it was finifhed it was found to be too

fenfible. It was, therelore, worked on another cylinder of between nine and ten inches

long, which diminifhed its fenfibility fo far, that the bubble, which is nine inches and

four Liaes' long, at the temperature of 16'' of Reaumur, above freezing is carried from the

middle of the tube exaftly one lint-, for every fecond of a degree of inclination. This

degree of fenfibility was thought' fufficicnt ; but any greater degree which may be re-

quired may be obtained by the proccfs here defcribcd.

It may be remarked that a glafs tube is very fubjeft to be
fplit by grinding its inneV

furface ; the fame tube will not be endangered by grinding its external furface even with

coarfe emery ; and when once the polifh of the infide is ground off, the danger is over,

and coarfer emery may be ufed without iear. Thick glals is more fubjeft to this mif-

fortune than thinner. The coarfeft emery made ufe of in grinding the tube here fpoken

of was fufficiently fine to employ one minute in defcending through the height of three

inches in water.

Annotations by the Author of the preceding Memoir,

(1.) If the ether be not well reftified it is fubjeft to two great inconveniences in

this ufe. If the tube be very flightly agitated, the ether divides itfeif into feveral bub-

bles, which employ a confiderable time before they unite. In the fecond place, as this

ether is decompofed in the courfe of time, it depofits very fmall drops of oil which ad-

here to the tube. Hop the motion of the "bubble, and render the level very faulty. The

ether is befides more fluid when reftified and freed from a faponaceous matter which

caufes its bad effefts *.

(2.) A level is faid to be more fenfible the fmaller the inclination required to produce
It given change in the pofition of the bubble f .

Let E M F, fig.
1. pi. xvii. reprefent the internal irregularity of a tube. It may

eafily be underftood that when the elevation of temperature dilates the liquor in the tube,

* Our artifts ufe ether, aiid>find that the precautions here mentioned are very neceffary. N.

f And the more quickly and rapidly it returns to its firft fituation when the micrometer fcrew is fuddenly re-

turned to its zero. Thefe three qualities do not conftantly accompany each other in common levels.—It is

not immediately obvious why a long bubble fhould be more fenfible, as the run is exaiftly the fame whatever may
be the Cze of the vacant fpace. To explain this let A H B I, fig. 5; plate xviii. reprefent a hollow ring,

iUed with fluid to A and B on a level with the center C ; then if the vertical point H be inclined to either fide,

the furfaces A and B will have an apparent run, along the tube, of exaftly the fame quantity. And the fame

would follow if the tube were filled to E and D, or to G -and F. But the aflual rife or perpendicular elevation

of the fluid required to pafs over a given arc will be as the fine of half the arc left empty, or half the length of

the bubble, and confequently the momentum by which thecohefive attra£tion at the edges of the bubble is to be

overcome will be in ihe fame proportion. The longer bubble will therefore move morebrilkly and fettle more

accurately to its ftation.—N.

3 F a and
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and contraEls the bnbble, this lad may occupy the fpace A B precifely in the middle of

the tube, and the inftrument being then retlified, wiH indicate the level. But when it

becomes cold, the liquor being condenfed, the bubble will occupy the fpace C D, which

is no longer in the middle of the tube. A good inftrument ought always to fhew the

level when the bubble is in the middle of the tube, which is the rule followed in prac-

tice ; 'it is therefore fubj eft to error when the tube is irregular. Irregularities, not dif-

cernable to the fight, are of much confequence to the ftation of the bubble. Thefe may

vary without limit and produce a correfpondent number of variations in the bubble itfelf.

which will in fome cafes be too fenfible, and in others not enough fo, will be much
affefted by the fame degrees of inclination in fome cafes, and not at all in others, or it

may ftand to the right or left end of the tube without being capable of fixing itfelf- in the

middle.

(4.) The length of the radius of curvature of the infide of the tube depends on its

fenfibility, or rather this fenfibility is in proportion to the length of the radius. The ra-

dius of curvature of the furface of the earth is likewife of fome confequence when the

fenfibility is very great.

The
fenfibility of a level may be exprelTed by the fpace run over by the bubble in the

tube, divided by the degree of inclination which has occafioned the derangement ; or if

the degree of inclination be fuppofed to be a conftant quantity, as for example one fe-

cond, the
fenfibility will be fimply as the fpace pafTed over.

Let A B, fig. 2, plate xviii. reprefent this fpace ; A C the radius of the earth, and

A D the radius of curvature, A b, of the infide of the tubeW when the tube is inclined

fo as to caufe the bubble to run over the fpace A B, its radius b D will apply itfelf upon
B C the fame as A D was before applied upon A C. The angle D B C (or D b C, be-

caufe the fpace b B may be confidered as nothing on account of the extreme minutenefs

of the angle b A B) will be the angle of the inclination of the tube, which we fuppofe to

be conftantly one fecond. The angle A C B will be known if the radius of the earth and

the fpace A B be known. The angle A D B is conftantly the fum of the two external

angles, and may alfo be known if A D and A B be afcertained. The angles A D B,

A C B, being fubtended by the fame arc, will be to each other inverfely as the two radii

AD, A C, Of three quantities, A C, A D, A B, two being known, the third may alio

be found.

Let A B =fl, A D— r, A C= R, the angle C B D = -J, the angle A C B =,w,
and the angle AD B -zzin. If the value of r be fought, every thing elfc being known,

we (hall have b-\r m : m : : R : r = -—
;

—. If therefore a were one line m being nearly
-\-tn

TTTff'jr ^c ihall have r :=: 238 toifes nearly.

If the value of a be fought, or, which is •the fame thing, the value of m, the reft

being
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r h
being known, we fhall have R:r:: It+m : m=-^— • If we make r=i?, m and a

R
will become infinite, if we make r=:— we fhall have m = b, and confequently_' a= 16

toifes nearly. If r be made =: 50000 toifes, placing the tube in the direflion of the

meridian, we Ihall have at the Equator ot= o,oi56i6" and a = 0,2461749 toifes, and

and at the pole ot=: 0,015353", and a ==0,246 11 87 toifes.

If, laflly, the value of R be fought, the angle A D B being known, we fliall have

n-—b : r :: n : Rr=:——.. This determination will always be very uncertain, on account

of the extreme fmallnefs of A B. We have feen in the laft preceding example that a

difference of -j't P'Tt of a line in A B produces a difference of about 55000 toifes in

A C, though we have fuppofed a very great degree of fenfibility in the tube.

(5.) In order to form a notion how this praflice may increafe or diminifh the fenfi-

bility of a tube, let us imagine any two portions of matter whatever to be placed one

upon the other, with very fine fand between them, fo that they may be worn by friflion ;

for example, two pieces of glafs. If thefe two pieces AB, C D, fig. 3, of which it is

un'necefTary at prefent to confider the breadth, be of equal length and rubbed one againll

the other in the direftion of .their length, there will almofl conflantly be a part, either

large or fmall, where one will overhang the other, which part confequently will not be

rubbed while the other continues to be afted upon by the friftion. The two pieces are

precifely in the fame {jtuation, becaufe the parts B D, A C, which are lefs rubbed than

the middle, are equal to each other; each of thefe pieces is therefore equally difpofed

to become hollow in the middle, which, however, cannot happen, becaufe it is impolli-

ble they fhould wear except at the places which touch, and they tend by grinding-to

touch each other every where in a right line or a circle, which are the only lines that in

the different pofitions here fuppofed can touch each other every, where. This is evi-

dently impolFible, provided both fhould become hollow at the fame time, and the one

caimot become hollow fooner than the other.

But if the two pieces be unequal in length, as in
fig. 4, the longeft of the two will

conftantly projeft beyond the other ;
and if the fhorter one do projefl, the longer will

projeft ftill more at the fame time. It will therefore be more difpofed to wear away
and become hollow in the middle. This concavity or curvature will increafe the longer

the grinding is continued, while the fhOrter piece will become convex in a circular line ;

both having the fame radius in order that they may conftantly touch throughout*.

(6.) In

• TTie above rcafoning is not accurate to the extreme of flrictncf!. The figure of furfaces gronnd uponjCacJi

other is liable to vary from partial expanfions, if the work be carclcfsly touched by the hand, and in
etjual pieces

of .
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(6.) In order to obtain very fine emery, and of .different degrees of finenefs, tlie

fieve is not fufBcient, but water niuft be ufe4. After having weH ground the coarfe

emery on an iron plate with a muller of the fame metal, it is thrown into a veffel which

muft be rather wider at bottom than at top, by a gradual increafe. The vefTel muft

then be filled with clear water fo that it may ftand eight or ten inches above the emery.

The whole is then to be ftrongly agitated with an iron fpatula; after which it

rouft be left to fettle for an hour. The emery falls to the bottom, but the water remains

turbid, being charged with emery or fome other extremely fine and light matter. Into

this water muft be plunged the fhorteft branch of a fyphon filled with clear water to the

depth of four in€hes below the. furfac'e of the water, holding the other extremity of the

fyphon clofed with the finger, which is afterwards withdrawn that the water may flow

through the fyphon without ftirring the vefTel or agitating the emery which is at the bot-

tom. The water thu» drawn off, is to be received in another large vefTel, and the firft

veffel is to be again filled, and its contents agitated as before. The fame operation is to

be repeated till the water paffes clear through the fyphon. The powder which has

paffed over with the water and was received in the fecond veffel is too fine to be ufefully

employed in grinding glafs. The veffel being emptied and cleared, the fame operations

are to be repeated, with this difference only, that inf^ead of leaving the water to fettle for

an hour, no longer time is employed than half an hour, and when the water paffes clear

through the fyphon, the operation is difcontinued, and the emery obtained by fubfidence

from the water, and carefully defended from all impurities, is referved under the deno-

mination of emery of half an hour.

The fame operations being repeated, allowing only a quarter of an hour for the fubr

fidence, affords an, emery, which is indeed fine, but lefs fo than the preceding, and is to

be referved under the denomination of emery of a quarter of an hour.

By fimilar proceffes emery may be obtained of half a quarter of an hour, of four, of

two, of one, of one half, or one quarter of a minute. To meafure the half or quarter of a

mniute, a pendulum beating feconds (or a weight fufpended by a firing of 39,2 Englifli

inches) may be ufed. The ofcillations are to be counted from the moment of the agi-

tation, and at the inftant of the thirtieth or fifteenth ofcillation, the finger being with-

drawn from tjie mouth of the fyphon, fuffers the water to flow. The fievc may be

ufed for coarfer emery.

of metal it is well known that the figure does not continue flfait unlefs particular care be taken not only to avoid

partial prelTurc and expanfion, but llkcwife to fhift them with refpeft to each other, To th^t the pieces may alter-

nately be uppermofl. Thefe and other precautions which are fiiflRciemly known to thofe who make metallic

fptculums are alfo ncceflary to be attended to in the confbuQion of levels.—N.

T.
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AChemical Examination ofthe BatkWaters. Jiji George Smith Gibber, lyi.D.F.R.S.

(Continued from p. 363.)

V-^NE hundred and ten ounces,o^ the King's Bath water left after evaporation to dry-

nefs eighty grains of folid matter. I evaporated this, water in a new tin veflel, and I

found that the folid fubftance adhered ftron,gly to the fides pf the vefTel, I made ufe of

an ivory knife to detach this fubftance, and I obferved that the knife was thereby con-

fiderably abraded. This circumftance induced me to examine very particularly this

nature of the produfts, and I found that a targe proportion remained infoluble after I

had fubjefted them- to fhe aftion of th,e three ftrong mineral acids. To this infoluble

fubftance, I added above a thoufand times its^ quantity of diftilled water; ftill I per-

ceived that it remained unchanged. Th^s precipitate defcended rapidly to the bottom of

the vefl'el, I feparated it by a filtre from the water, and I fpjtinli it to
pofTcTs no falirie

or earthy tafte. '•
,

In order to procure a larger quantity of this fuljftance, I evaporated 168 ounces of

the King's Bath water nearly to dryness. On this refiduuin I poured a confiderablc

qua'ntity of nitric acid, and I left it tp ftand for above an hour, I then added a large

quantity of boiling water, from which a white precipitate, fell rapidly to the bottom

of the veflel. I filtered the liquor, and I, found, after carefully drying the fubftance

left on the filtre, that it weighed twenty grains. J The oxalic acid .does not decompofe

it, neither was its quantity diminifhed by boiling it a c<;J9Aderable, time in diftilled

water.

Profeflbr Bergman obferves, in his Analyfis of Mineral "W'4ters,"tliat the portion,

when the other ingredients are
feparated,

which refifts the aftion of a fufScient quantity

of marine acid is filicious earth, which may be farther determined by the blow-pipe ;

for this earth, when added to the mineral alkali in fufion, unites with it "with a violent

eflervefcence, and is thereby totally diflblved. ', ,

Mr. Kirwan fays, that the general method of difcpverbg the, filicious earth, is to

evaporate a large, quantity of water nearly to drynels, then to fuperfaturate and re-

diffolve all that may have been precipitated by adding a fufficiency of nitrous or vitriolic

acids, and then evaporate to drynefs. If then the dry mafs be once more re-diflblved

in water, and filtered, the filicious earth will remain on the filtre. It is diftinguiflied by
its infolubility in moft acids, and its vitrefcibility with two parts foda.

I expofed fix grains of this fubftance mixed with double its weight of focft, in a fmall

platina crucible to a very ftrong heat which 1 urged with a pair of double bellows, and

I found
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I found that it acquired a vitreous appearance after having fuffered a very confiderable

eflervtfcence fimilar to that in making glafs. I have already mentioned that this fub-

ftance refifted the aflion of the nlarine, nitric and vitrioHc acids.

From the foregoing experiments, I am led to believe, that this infoluble fubftance is

filicious earth; I have, however, been very cautious and exaft in my experiments to

afcertain it, becaufe no one who has hitherto analyfed thefe waters, has mentioned any

thing concerning its prefence in them. It is a faft generally admitted, that water is

capable of holding in folution a very fmall portion of filicious earth, but under fome

eircumftances, a confiderable quantity as in the Geyfer and Rykum \vaters, fo admirably

proved by Hx. Black. The uniform temperature of the Bath waters would lead us to

conclude, that 'they acquire their heat from a continued and powerful operation in the

bowels of the earth. The length of time that they have been known to pour forth their

hot ftreams, would induce us to think that the caufe is uniform, and very deeply fituated

in the bowels of the earth. I beg leave to offer a conjefture refpefting that regularity

«f their temperature ; which is, that at fome great depth in the earth they are at a very

high temperature, and that in coming up to the furface of the earth, their temperature

is lowered to the degree they are found to polTefs. Thus they appear to me to be an

analogous to the Geyfer in Iceland, and that at a certain depth they would be found to

have the fame appearances. That they are liot of the nature of common fprings of water

is evident to me from their not being affefled by the viciflitudes of weather, or by the

alternation of wet and dry feafons. As I do not find that there is any portion of dif-

engaged alkali in thefe w-*^rs,
and as I cannot difcover any fubftance which can render

filicious earth foluble '7'"ihem, I muft hazard the following conjefture refpefting its

ftate of combination. i.uppofe that at a confiderable depth thefe waters are of a tem-

perature capable of difrolving many fubftances, which water is incapable of, at any

ordinary degree of heat, and among them filicious earth. This earth would be there-

fore extremely divided, and fufEciently fo I apprehend, for a part to remain fufpended,.

or even diffolved by them, when they arrive at the furface of the earth. On evapora-

tion, I fuppofe, thefe minute particles to coalefce fufficiently to prevent any frefh

union with water. There is a faft which corroborates my opinion, which is that after a

few years, fo great is thedepofition of a fine fand in the refervoir, that they are obliged

to clear it away to prevent the pumps, &c. from being obftrufted>

(To be concluded in our ncKi.J

Aieouni
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VI.

Account of the New Gazometer of Citizen Seguin.*

V^ylTIZEN Seguin has contrived a Gazometer, or Inftrument for meafuring the gafes,

which he propofcs to fubftitute to the Gazometer of Lavoijier, and of which the

aim is to difpenfe with the correftions required to be made for the variations of tlie

barometer, during the courfe of the experiment. By this new Gazometer the elaftic

fluid is fubjefted to an invariable preffure, by an artificial regulated preffure, fubftituted

iiftead of that of the atmofphere. This preffure is effefted by means of a quantity, of

water introduced at pieafure into the refervoirs appropriated to contain the gafes.

The inftrument is compofed of four refervoirs. The firft performs the fame office

with regard to the fecond as the refervoir of a fountain lamp ;
that is to fay, it obviates

the ncceffity of' filling it as often as would otherwife be the cafe.—.The fecond tranfmits

the water into the third, to produce the required degree of compreffion.
—The third

receives one of the gafes and communicates with the fourth, in which the mixture of tlic

pafcs, fubjefcled to the fame degree of preffure, is made.—Each refervoir has a kind of

gage or level, which (hows the proportion of water and gas within. The firft refervoir

communicates with a bottle, which (hews the ftate of its contents. A tube or level open

at top, and communicating below with the fecond refervoir, (hews the height of the

water within.—A level communicating with a third veffel, above -a«wvell as below, that

is to fay,
with the part filled with gas, as well as that which contains the water ;

likewife

fliews the relative quantities occupied by the two fluids refpeftively in the veffel. A

cock, of which the tube communicates with the laft mentioned level, ferves to empty

this veffel, by fufferingthe water to flow out when gas is required to be introduced into

this third refervoir.—Three tubes or levels are adapted to the fourth veffel. The firft

placed in the middle, communicates at the fame time with the parts of this veffel which

refpe6tively contain gas and water. It (hews the relative proportions of water and gas

as they exift in the referVoir. Another tube communicating at top with the tube leading

from the third refervoir, and at bottom with the part occupied by water in the fourth,
'

fhews tlie degree of preffure exercifed by the condenfed gas upon the water of the re-

fervoirs, and ftands lower than the firft level.—The third tube communicates at bottom

with the fourth refervoir, but is open at top. It fliews the elevation to which water

can be raifed by the preffure exerted by the gas in the fourth veffel. It, therefore,

ftands higher than the firft veffel by the fame quantity as the firft ftands higher than the

fecond. The author calls thefe gages by the names of t*he real level, the level of pref-

fure, and the level of reaftion.
'

• Communicated to tke National InftituteofFrance, and abridged by Halle, in the Bulletin of the Philomath.

Society, No. 10, page 75.

Vot. III.—December 1799. 3G The
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This fourth refervoir alfo receives the water it contains from the fecond vefTel by a

tube for that purpofe. It receives the gas from the third by a bended tube, plunged be-

neath the water it contains, through which the gas pafles by a cap, like that of a water-

ing pot.

Graduated femicirctes, into the defcription of which Mr. Halle does not enter, are

employed, to fhew the precife ftate of the contained fluids.

In Plate 17, the numbers 1,2, 3, 4 reprefent the refervoirs. A is the pipe througTi

which gas is conveyed into the third refervoir. ; BBB is the bended tube through which

the fame gas is conveyed from the third refervoir into th e fourth
; C the perforated cap

through which the gas is pafled beneath the water of the fourth refervoir. D, the tube

through which the other gas is conveyed into the fourth refervoir, to be mixed with the

firft—a, pipe of communication to convey water from the firfl refervoir to the fecond .

b, pipe of communication from the external air of the fecond refervoir to the top of the

ftrft ; c, bottle communicating with the firft refervoir ; d, pipe of communication from

the bottle to the firft jefervoir ; e, bended tube plunged in the water of the fecond re-

tervoir ; f, fyphon which delivers water from the bottle into a fmall cap fufpended from

the neck of the bottle, which bottle itfelf is fupp<^rted by a conneftion with the firft

refervoir ; g, pipe through which water is tranfmitted from the fecond refervoir to the

third; h, pipe through which water paflijs from the third refervoir to the fourth; k»

cock for difcharging the water of the three refervoirs ; 1, level for the fecond refervoir ;

jn, level for the third refervoir ; n, real level for the fourth refervoir ; o, level of pref-

fure for the fourth refervoir ; p, level of reaftion for the fame refervoir ; q, graduated

femicircles to fhew the ftate of the contained fluids.

VII.

InJlruSionsfor making Red Crayons, By A. F. Lomet.*

JLT is not without difficulty that Crayons of a good quality can be obtained for

drawing-fchools, particularly at a diftance from the metropolis. The native ochre

fawed into pieces, which are commonly ufed, is almoft always hard and of an uneven

and gravelly confiftence ; fo that the outlines in drawing, for which it is ufed, cannot

be made either with the foftnefs or the precifion requifite to produce the defired effeft.

The only good crayons that can be (procured have been hitherto manufaftured in Paris

exclufively, where they have been long fold at a very high price. The heft are known

by the naff.e of crayons de pate du citd. Defmarejl, who was probably the inventor. None

* Annates dc Cliimie xxx. S93.
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of thofe who have written on the compofition of thofe crayons, having mentioned the

quantity! of ingredients which ought to be employed, I have made a feries of experi-

ments on all the combinations poffible to be made with the fubftance%proper for that

fabrication. I have rejefted thofe produfls that have not anfwered the purpofe of my
enquiries, and I here offer thofe proceffes which have afforded fatisfaftory refults.

Thefe crayons are compofed of foft ochre, which is an oxide or bog ore of iroH,

containing a mixture of earth, of the nature of the clays, which we called hematite.

They incorporate it with feme binding fubftance, fuch as lime, glue, or rofin, mixed

fometimes with foap, to take bff the hardnefs of the compofition. Inftead of the ochre,

called Sanguine in French ; the other ochres, fuch as thofe known by the name of brown-

red, or colcothar of vitriol may be ufed. In this cafe it is neceffary to chofe them

foft to the tovich, and of a lively colour ; thofe that are intended for fale being often

mixed with clay ; which gives the«n a yellowifh and dull colour, and ought confe.

quently to be avoided.

I have made the experiment of incorporating thofe fubftances with the white of eggs

and the albumen of the blood ; but the crayons were not of a good quality. The

fofteft ochre fliould be taken and ground with pure water on a marble, as praftifed with

the colours ufed for painting, obferving to moiften it no more than may be abfolutely

neceffary, to facilitate the Aiding of the muller.

When the operation of grinding in the large way becomes difficult and too cxpenfive,

another method may be praftlfed to divide the colouring matters. After pounding they

are fitted through a filk fieve, thendiluted with much v/ater in tubs, and after ftrong agi-

tation, left to fettle for a few minutes ; that is to fay, for the time fufficient to fuffer

the coarfeft parts to fall to the bottom. The %vater highly charged with the fined par-

ticles is then drawn off, and left to fettle for four and twenty hours, when the clear

water is alfo decanted off, A very fine powder is thus obtained. The coarfe remainder is

to be ground and treated in the fame manner till the whole mafs be reduced to a ftate of

extreme divifion.

The gum, the glue, or the foap intended to give a fufficient degree of
folidity to the

crayons, arc to be feparately diffolved, and the folutions worked up with the grinded

ochre. The mixture is then dried by expofing it to the fun, or before a fire by a very

moderate heat, taking care to ftir it often till the pafle ha? acquired the confiftence of

butter.

The crayons are then to be fafliioned or moulded, which may be done in two ways.

The firft confifts in fpreading the pafte upon a board, in which a nmnber of channels

or half round groves are made, of an indeterminate length, but of a depth and width

proportioned to the fize of the crayons intended to be manufaftured. The fecond

method/'which is the beft, confifts in preffing the pafte through the pipe of a fyringe,

3 G 2 whofe
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whofe orifice is equal to the fize of tliefe crayons. The pieces when mouWed in this

manner, are left to dry. This deficcation ought to be performed flowly, and in the

(hade, to prcven* cracks, which would be formed, if this precaution were not attended

to.

When the pieces are dryed, they are to be divided into lengths of two inches {ex five

centimetres) each ; the edges are rounded off and they are roughly pointed. They mull

then be fcraped to remove a hard external furface which they acquire during their

drying, and would prevent their marking.

A flight coating of oil muft be fmeared over the wooden moulds, to prevent the

tafte from adhering to the fides.

Gum arable and ifinglafs are to be preferably ufed. The gum and foap may be dif-

folved in water ; but the ifinglafs muft be firft cut into fmall pieces, afterwards put int©

warm water and diflblv&d on a water-bath. Thcfe folutions muft be fufficiently

liquid to pafs through a hair-feive, and leave their impurities behind.

.It is not without difHculty that the paft'e incorporates with the folutlon of glue.

Both muft be warm, and the mixture muft be made over the fire at the boiling water

heat.

The pafte muft be well mixed together before it is put into the moulds, in order that

it may be uniformly incorporated with. the folution, and leave no hard parts. It

would be better to work it with the painter's muller, and to grind it for a ftiort time on

the ftone, before it is put into the moulds.

It is only in the crayons which contain gum that foap can be admitted. None of the

experiments in which glue and foap have been ufed together have ever fucceeded; and

it muft be fo, becaufe the excefs of the alcali of the foap afting on tlie gelatine deftroys

its adhefive quality.

As thofe crayons, into the corporation of which foap enters, are found to aftbrd a

darker fhade, it feems that this combination takes a portion of the oxigen from the red

oxide of iron, and renders it brown by bringing it nearer to the ftate of the martial

ethiops. I have obferved that all the partes prepared with the oxide of iron, even if

with mere water, become brown on their exterior furface during the drying. This efFcfl:

takes place in a more evident manner when they are expofed to the fun ; and it appears

to arife from the light taking a portion of the oxigen to the oxide of iron. I fhall

hereafter return to the chemical properties of thefe kinds of preparations, but my pre-

fent purpofe is only to difcribe thofe proceffes of fabrication in which I have conftantly

fucceeded, in order that they may be repeated with fuccefs.

The crayons compofed after thefe direftions have all the good qualities which can be

required ; they do not coft one fourth of the price of thofe in the fliops ; but it maft be

noticed that their compofitiou requires great exaftnefs in the quantity prefcribed, be-

caufe
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caufe tlie leaft alteration occafions a confiderable difference in the quality of the pafle.

It is particularly neceffary to guai-d againft thofe errors which may happen from ine-

vitable diminution, during the time of the manipulation. The beft way to prevent this,

will be to afcertain by experiments, the quantity of water and grinded ochre which the

folutions may contain before mixing them.

By means of the quantities ftated in the following table for each of thofe kinds of

crayons, it will be eafy to know the proportional quantities of gum, glue, or foap,

which may be employed for a determinate weight of ochre or red oxide of' iron.

Subjlances to be employed, with their quantities and refults.

No. 1.

f Thefe crayons are very friable, but

_ , , . , . .
1 they may be ufed for large drawings.

Dry ochre, or red oxide of iron 10. gram. ,'

r^^^^^ ^^^^^;^^ ^,^^ ,^.^jj |j,j^ ,

^

l.Qtigram. } „, tfi.,/„ u„..r„j .i5„ :ii „1. u...iDry gum arabic

No. 2.

Ochre, &c.
Gum

No. 3.

Ochre
Gum
Or Hill better with

No. 4.

Ochre
Gum

°
[
of gum. If lefs be ufed they will not have

V^fufficicnt confiftence to be of any ufe.

10. gram, f Soft crayons, rather friable, and ex-

0.363 gram. \ cellent for large drawings.

10. gram
0.415 gram
0.441 gram;}

Smooth and folid crayons, fit for com-
mon ufe.

10. gram, /
0^67 gram. \

Soft firm crayons, for drawings which

require delicacy and precifion.

No. 5.
Ochre
Gum

10. gram.

0.519 gram.

/ Very firm crayons, fit for fmall draw-

ls ings, which require to be highly finiflied.

No. 6.

Ochre
Gum

10. gram.

0.571 gram. {

1. \j&

Crayons almofl; too hard to be ufed.

This is the maximum of gum that can

be employed in their compofitiou.

No. 7.
Ochre . . 10. gram. C Thefe crayons are of a darker colour

Qunj . . . 0.380 gram. < than the others mentioned ; they are of

White dryed Soap . . 0.519 gram, (.a very hard confiftence, and foft to the

touch ;
but all crayons into whofe compofition any foap enters, have the defeft of

making ftrokes which fliine too much when retouched. None of my experiments with

foap fucceeded. Thefe crayons very much referable thofe of the compofition of Cj

Defmantt.
Chemical
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VIII.

Chemical Experiments and ObfervAtions on the ProduBion of Sugar, and anxfful Syrujts

from indigeneous Plants. ^jvSigismund Frederic Hermstadt.

(Concluded from page 339.)

k. Experiments with (he Beet-root, or Mangold (Beta cicla alba), injlitutedfor

the purpofe of making Sugar from it.

JL HE late profefTor Maggraf* made experiments fifty years ago with feveral fpecies of

rapes, in order to afcertain whether it be poffible to extraft from them a fugar Jit for ufe.

Atnong feveral examined rapes and other fpecies of roots he ^vas particularly fuccefsful,

according to his ftatement, in preparing an ufeful fugar and likewife a good fyrup

from the beta cicla. From alb. of frefh roots he obtained \\h, of dry matter, and this laft

yielded to him, by extraftion with alkohol, one half ounce of good fugar.

Relying on that experiment, I had a Scheffel\ of thofe rapes, namely, the white^

mangold meiifnTcd and weighed. It held 130 rapes, weighing 68 pounds. They were

then maflied and prefled ; the refidue from the prefs was infufed in luke-Warm water,

and prcfTed again. Forty quarts of liquor were thus obtained; which was evaporated

to a third part, then mixed with 20 quarts of freih lime-water, and boiled for half au»

hour. The juice, which had now a yellow wine-colour, being refrigerated, filtered,

and reduced by infpiflation to a fyrup like confillence, yielded fix pounds of an agree-i

able, brownifli-yellow, and tranfparent fyrup. I poured one part of this fyrup into a

rather deep glafs di(h, in which a number of glafs rods were fixed ; and in that ftate I

expofed the whole in a moderately warm place to fpontaneous evaporation for the fpace

of fixteen weeks ; after which time I found the glafs- fticks covered with cryftals of fugar,

of the fize of from a lentil to a pea, and refembling yellow fugar-candy. Therefore,

as the Scheffd of thefe mangolds fells for fixteen grofchen \, and fince the other

expences in producing the fyrup may be eflimated at the highefl at four grofchen, the

pound of fuch mangoldfyrup will coft three and \ grofchen, which
fufficiently evinces

its ufe as a fubftitute for the common fyrup from fugar. In the fame manner it is prac-

ticable, though by a rather flow procefs, to produce ufeful fugar from it, which at the

*
Experiences chimiques dans Ic deflein de tircr un veritable fucre de diverfes plants, qui naifTcnt dans no»

contrees:—in the Memoiies de I'acadcmie des fciences, de Berlin, pour I'annee 1747. AHb in his Chemilchcn

Schriften part ii. page 70
—86. Berlin 1767.

t The Berlin Scheffel holds 2604 French cubic inches, old
ftyle. Tlie Englijk hi/hel holds 1801, do.

And 61, a Berlin fcheffels are equal to 88J Englilh bufhels.'—Tranfl.

\ Sixteen Btrlin Grofchen make about e
fliillings flerl. fo that the pound of mangold fyrup at 3J grofcheit

will toft atout five-pence halfpenny.
—Tranfl.

prefent
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prefent high price of that article, would be cheap enough; though dearer than fugar

from the maple, with which laft it agrees pretty well, as to its goodnefs or quality.

i. Experiments made with the Rttnkdrilbe (Beta v^ilgaris altiffima. Beta cicla

altiffima, according to Jacquin},yor the purpof of making Sugar.

The runkelrube is like the precedirig, very common ; fo much fo, that both fpecies

are employed in Thuringen, and in the environs of Brandenburg for feeding cattle. It

differs from the foregoing in its very juicy ftate and fweet tafte.

The runkel-rapes, which I made ufe of for my experiments, were cultivated at

Schoneberg, near Berlin, in a moderately good foil on the eftates of the privy-counfellor

Mr. Noldechen. When they are clofely examined, they offer to view a great variety of

appearance. On the outfide they are all of them covered with a red rind; but inter-

nally fome are perfeftly white, fome are variegated with white and red circles, and fome

are diftinguiflied from the others by light and deep-red rings. Others again are thick

and knobby, while others are thin and long, like beet-roots. I am unable to determine

whether this external difference depends on real varieties, or on the various quality pf the

foil in which they grow. Mine Were all taken from the fame kind of ground, In

Thuringen, my native country, where thofc rapes, as far as my remembrance reaches,

are cultivated as food for cattle, it is probably owing to the goodnefs of the foil that they

appear larger and more abundant in juice, than here. Their fize and richnefs in liquor

are, befides, promoted there by hoeing and covering their protuberant part with earth,

and alfo by not lopping off their leaves, but preferving the vegetation upon them till the

lime of reaping ; though in another point of view it would furnifh a good fupport to cat-

tle. Such rapes as have been cropped or cut, are externally dillinguilhable from thofe

that have not. The firfl; are lefs fmooth and have a larger crown, on which all the

fproutings for new leaves are obfervable, the fecond are more even, and poffefs a

fmaller crown.*

One Scheffel, of thefe runkelriibes, held 112 pieces of various fize, and weighed

125 pounds. After they were feparated from the crown and outer rind, they were

grated,
and the pulp, from which a portion of juice fpontaneoufly drained off, was

ilrongly preffed. I thus obtained from this fcheffel of rapes 24 quarts of a violet-

coloured and very fweet liquor. I firft reduced it without any addition, to a third part

ky boiling, which by experience I find to be the beft method. During this procefs a

* Thefe rapes are remarkable for their extremely great.quantity of juice. I had 5 of them cut into thin fliceJ

without paring tbem, and fuffered them to dry upon a chamber-ftove ; after which only 1 7 ounces of a dry mafs

remained, exhibiting a tafte fimilar to that of liquorice ; which attrafted moiliure from the air. Hence one pound

•f ficlh Ruokelriibe affords only two ounces dry matter.

run
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vaft quantity of albuminous matter was feparatcd.
Atter refrigeration, the liquor was

run through a woollen cloth, then mixed with 24 quarts of lime-water, and hailed

together with it for half an hour. All the juice now became a clear fluid of a yellow

colour of wine, and there was ftill feparated a large quantity of impurity in the form of

fcum. I fuffered it again to cool, palled it through flaimel, and when the whole was

infpiflated, it yielded me eight pounds of a well flavoured fyrup.

In the fame method as was ufed with the white rape, 1 expofed one part of this fyrup

to gentle exhalation, in a rather deep glafs-bowl with glafs-rods placed in it. After the

lapfe of eight weeks I obtained by this method a real brown-yellow fugar, cryftallized

around the flicks and refembling fugar-candy. But as in this fyrup, as well as in the

preceding, the cryftallization goes on very llowly, I cannot well afcertain at prefeut

what quantity of dry fugar may be conveniently produced from it.—However, as this

fyrup is more agreeable to the tafl;e than the common one, and bccaufe all the expences

being dedufled, one pound of it does not amount to above one grofchen (i| Engl.) on

this double account it may, like that from the mangold, be ufed inftead of common

fyrup.*

k, Expe?iments Zfilk tht Beet-roof (Beta rubra. Beta cicia rubra, according to

^l^cc^VLm.) for extraBing Sugarfrom it.

The poflibility of making genuine fugar from the beet-root, has already been proved

by Marggraf. (lococit.) On this account I fubjcfted it to the fame treatment as the former

fpecies. From one fcheffel of beet-roots 1 obtained 6^1b. of fyrup, of an harfh, difagre-

able tafte, and of much inferior goodnefs to thofe produced from the white mangold and

the runkelriibe. This unpleafant additional tafte might probably be deftroyed by fultable

management. I have not yet attempted to extrati fugar from it. Margafra obtained

from one pound of frefh beet-roots, 12 ounces of a dry mafs, and 16 ounces of the

dried roots, afforded him 24 drams of fugar.

• When at another time, I had heated a portion of the liquor from the Runkelriibe with milk of lime, (lime

diluted with water to the conjijiencc ofmilk) inftead of lime-water, I added rather too much ; in
coiift-qiience of

which, the whole fluid acquired a tafte refembling that of acetite of lead. And by fubfequent gentle evaporation

there cryftallized from it a large portion of malat of lime ; from which circumftance it follows that, this rape

contains much malic acid, whiih onone hand renders the cryftallization of the fugardifficult, andon the other hand,"

pofTefling itself a fweetifli tafte, it in«rcafcs the quantity of the fyrup procured from the rape. To conclude, on

continuing my experiments on this head, I find I fucceeded beft in feparating the fugar, when 1 fuffered the fyrup

to evaporate flowly at a temperature of 70° Reaum.
ftirring

it round now and then, and once only at a time. A
larger portion of grained fugar is then depolitcd at the bottom of the veffel ; which cannot however, unlcfs bv re-

peated folutions and cryftallizations be produced in the ftate of fugar, which (hall continue dry. I have not

yvt tried, what may be die habitudes of this rapc-fugar, when treated under a layer of clay.

/. Experiments
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/. Experiments ruith Carrots, (Daiicus carotta Lin).

Carrots when cut fmall and boiled with water, produce a fweet liquor, by the cva-

poration ot which the country-people ufually prepare a fweetifh juice under the name

ot carrot-juice. They either eat it Cpread upon bread, or ufe it to fweeten their food.

It is alfo fold by them to grocers, who mix it with the common fugar-fyrup. But as

the common juice from carrots is too much contaminated with mucilaginous parts to

admit of being ufed as fyrup, and has befides a difagreeable talle, I treated it in the

fallowing method.

OntJ'chfffel full of carots was cleared of their external thin rinds, then rubbed fmall

on a grater, and the juice expreiTed. This liquor was clarified by boiling with fome

whites of eggs, and reduced to the confiflence of a fyrup. In this manner I procured

6-^lb. of fyrup, not unpleafantly tafled, but much inferior in quality to the fyrups

obtained from the mangold and runkelriibe. Nor did 1 find any means of obtaining a

trti€ fugar from it. Alkohol extrafts from it a fubftance, very much fimilar to

manna.

m. Experiments injiituted with Turneps (BralTica xA'^a), for the purpofe. qfmaUng Sugar.

I caufed twelve turneps to be peeled and feparated from their crowns, and then to

be reduced to a pulp by means of a grater. The pulpy mafs exhibited a fweet, agree-

able, yet ilightly Iharp tafte, and yielded after proper expreflion a colourlefs, fw^fct

juice. When clarified with a little white of eggs, the clear juice was drained through

a woollen cloth, and thickened to a fyrup. It was then of an agreeable tafte,

which, though inferior to the fyrups produced from the mangold and runkelriibe,

deferves to be ranked with the common fyrup of fugar. By another experiment I found

that one fcheffd holds 125 of thefe rapes, and weighs ii6 pounds; and that eight

pounds of fyrup may be obtained from it. Twelve weeks were elapfed when I found

fugar cryftals had {hooted ; which, however, were very brown, and could not be fepa»

rated but with difficulty from the other remaining fluid.

n. Experiments with the Rape, or 'Cole-wort, (BrafTica napobrafllca).

The quantity of juice contained in this rape, as well as the agreeable tafte of its

juice, induced me to examine it for fugar and fyrup. Sixty of them weighing together.

123 pounds, and were freed from their external coat, and then finely grated and prelTed.

They yielded 22 quarts of colourlefs juice, which was agreeably fweet, but had an

additional fomewhat
fliarp

tafte like radilhes. 1 fuffered it to boil up twice, during

which operation a great quantity of flocculent matter feparated, and the liquor became

as clear as water. After cooling it was filtered, diluted with 20 quarts of freflily pre-

VoL. III.—DiiCEMBER 1799. ^ ^ pared
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pared lime-water and gently boiled down. The fharp radifh-like flavor was driven off

during the boiling, and Lobtained at laft ten pounds of a tranfparent brown-yellow (yrnp,

in every refpeft nearly refembling the fyrup obtained from the black birch (d,) and

iexhibiting the fame foreign tafte. It might be profitably ufed inftead of the common

brown fyrup. For the purpofe of producing fugar from this fyrup, I expofed a portion

of it to flow evaporation in a glafs veffel, in which fome fticks were placed ; and after

fome weeks fmall faccharine cryftals were forrhed, the quantity of which I was unable

to afcertain. Yet, this rape being dearer than the white mangold and runkelriibe, and

yielding a much lefs agreeable fyrup, than even the turnep itfclf, it mull; in this

xehcB., always give way to thofe three fpecies.

0. Experiments with the Skirret. (Sium Sifariim, Lin).

Marggraf (loco citato) obtained from one pound of frefh fkirrets
4?- ounces of dried

extraft, and from ilb. of dried roots he obtained three drams of genuine fugar. My
experiments were this time only direfted towards producing a fyrup that might be fit for

ufe ;
becaufe the extraftion of dry fugar, as was obferved by Marggraf \-\imie\i, is fub-

jcft to many difficulties, on account of the many farinaceous parts thefe roots contain.

As thefe roots, from their
fi(|«llnefs,

are not eafy to be grated, I had owafhcjfd of theih,

weighing 26 pounds, bruifed, with the addition of cold water in a Hone mortar, and the

pulp afterwards prefled. The refidue was again moiflened with cold water, and prcfTcd

a fecond time, by which management I obtained a turbid fweet juice. I left this Hand-

ing for eight days in a cold place, during which a great portion of mealy fubftance fell

down, and the liquor became clear. It was then clarified with a fmall portion of white

of eggs, and afterwards infpiffated ; and thus it aflforded five pounds of a pleafant,

light-brown fyrup. It is evident, therefore, that thefe roots are-much too dear to be

employed in making a cheap fyrup.

p. Experiments with Parfneps.

(Paftinaca fativa, Lin.)

The particular
fweetnefs of this root, which in other refptfls is

verj' ligneous, iji-

iuced me to fubjeft it to fimilar experiments, though Mdrggraf had already obferved,

that only an inconfiderable quantity, of fugar can be procured from it.

With this intention I treated one. fcheffel of the roots, weighing 24 pounds, exaftly in

the fame manner as the fkirrets. The fyrup amounted to 5! pound weight, of an

agreeable flavour, but did not thoroughly lofe the particular tafte of the parfnep.

If my other occupations had permitted, I fhould not have neglefted to afcertain th»

relative proportions of real fugar contained in a certain determinate quantity of the fub-

Hancfts fubjefted to cxaniijwtion. Such an attempt was at that time out of jny power,

. ...', jjCi-. -.1 'I . . ( and
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anrl I mud defer the experiments I mean to ihakc for this purpofe to another oppc>r-

tuiiiiy.

Appendix to the Experiments for producing Sugarfrom indigenous materials. By Sic is.

Fred. Hermbstadt*.

In the continuation of my experiments on the runkelriibes, I endeavoured to afcer-

tait) the qnantity of real fiigar,.
which is obtainable from a certain quantity of the. rape.

With this view I weighed accurately three pounds three ounces of the fyrup obtained by

my fecond experiment, which I poured into a conical vellel of tinned copper, and left

it ftanding in a temperature of from 65 to 70° Reaum. for flow evaporation. After the

expiration of eight hours. a cruft of grain or cryflals of fugar was formed on the fur-'

face, which after 24 hours was nearly one third of an inch thick. This was piiftied

dowiji, and fank in the liquid fyrup to the bottom. Two days afterwards a new crufl

was formed, and again pulhed dowiv. I repeated this operation till a pellicle appeared

on the furface of the remaining fyrup, which was not cryftalline, but merely tenacious.

This pellicle Indicated that all the cryftalhzable fugar was now feparated from the fluid ;

which was alfo confirmed by the tafte of the refidual fyrup, whicli was lefs fweet and

rrorc mucilaginoivs. At this period I transferred the whole of the cryftallized fugar,

together with the remaining fluid fyrup into fmall fugar-Ioaf moulds, which I kept foi

the fpace of eight days in a temperature of 30° Reaum. During this time all the liquid

fyrup was drawn off, and the fugjfr remained nearly in a dry (late. The whole operatioa

lafted 36 days, and the raw fugar, thus obtained, was fomewhat moift within, though it

did not liquefy in the open veffel in which it was left during three weeks. Its weight

was two pounds two ounces. The fyrup, which fpontaheoufly drained off, amounted

to 12 ounces. Hence of the 31b. and 3 ounces of fyrup made ufe of, only 5 ounces of

-watery fluid evaporated. According to this experiment, the fcheffd of thefe runkelr

liibes would afford about 5 jlb. of browrv raw fugar, and i^lb. of a fyrup, not quite

ill-tailed, and which if not ufed as fyrup, may with great profit ferve to make verjr

good brandy by diflillation. It does not fignify whether thofe runkelriibes be culti-

vated by a particular method orno ; for the fugar and fyrup were obtained from them in

the flate in which they grew, near Schoenberg on a moderately good ground. At pre-

fent I amoccupied w^ith the refining of my raw fugar, thus procured, in order to afcer-

tain what quantities of the finer fpecies of fugar, and how much fyrup I may recciv*

from it.

Hermbstadt.

* Likewifc from the Neu. Schr. d. Gefell. d. naturforfch. Freunde zu Betlin. page 450—ji.
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^i6 On an Efcapement.
—Forte of Aknt

IX.

On the^knt Efcapement of Mr. Goodrich. By a Correspondent.

To Mr. Nicholson.

Sir,

X WAS much pleafed with the fimple efcapement of Mr. Goodrich, defcribed in youT

laft number, and in common with the refpeflable Society tor the Encouragement ot

Arts, and yourfelf, and I doubt not the Inventor alfo, thought it as new as it is ingenious.

But as I have fince met with the fame Invention, I fend you the following notice, and

fuppofe you will join me in opinion that Incidents refpefting Improvements in the Arts

have a claim for infertion in your mifcellany.

In the Volume oi Machines et Inventions approuvits par VAcademic royak des Sciences ,

lome viii. page 325, there is an account, with an engraving, of a Crank Efcapement,

invented in the year 1746, by L'abbe Soumille, and a Report explaining its qualities and

advantages at length, by Meffrs. Hamel and Camus.

I am, Sir, your obliged fervant,

One of the Public.

London, izth Nov. lygg.

X.

Refults of various Experiments for determining the Quantity of A^ion
rvhich Men can

afford by their Daily Work, according to the different manners m whitk they employ

their Strength. By Citizen Cov LOUS.*

O give a clear and precife account of this intereftihg memoir, itjs in the firft

place neceffary to fix the meaning of the words quantity of aSian.

The effeft which refults from the mechanical labour of men can always be reduced

to the afcending motion of an heavy body. The velocity with which fuch a body

afcends, would foon be deftroyed, if the caufe that produced it were to difcontinue it»-

aftion ; and it is neceffary that the man ftould make a continual effort to keep it up.

Here, therefore, are two quantities capable of numerical enunciation ; the velocity

which is the number of metres or unities of fpace uniformly pafled over, during \hm

* Communicated to the National IntlituW of France, and abridged by Primy, in the Bulletin de la See.

Philomath. No. 16. Meflidor, Aug. 6.
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unity of time, and the effort which lias for its expreffion and meafure a certain number

ot kilograms or unities of weight. The produce of thefe two numbers reprefcnts and

raeafures the aftion ; and this produft multiplied by a tiiird number, which is the time,

during which the aftion continues, gives the quantity of afiion or total effeft refulting

the work, which is, therefore, an objeft capable of being meafured and fubjeSed to

computation.

Thefe notions being eftablifhed, the fundamental objeCl of rcfearch is the comparifon

of the work with xhtfatigue, which is the neceffary confequence. Any determinate

quantity of a6\ion (or the number which reprefents it) may be afforded by an infinity

of different combinations of the values of numbers, of which the produ6l ferves as a

meafure; and thefe combinations depend on the various manners in which the force of

men is employed. Is the fatigue equal in all cafes for equal quantities of afllon, or

does it vary when in different circumftances the numbers are varied which reprefent the

velocity, the time, and the effort ; fo as, neverthelefs, to preferve the fame conftant

produft ? Daniel Bernouilli, and other celebrated authors have adopted the former opi-

nion ; but Cit. Coulomb (hews that they were deceived, and by refuting, by proofs drawn

from rcafonings and experiment, an opinion, fupported by names fo refpeftable, he has

rendered a great fervice to the fcientific application of mechanics.

But though fatigue be not fimply proportioned to the quantity of aflion, it is one of

its funftions ; that is to fay, the formula which reprefents it ought to include in fome

manner the velocity, the effort, and the time. It is known by the theory of mathe-

matical analyfis that there muft, therefore, exift a certain relation between thefe three

things, fuch as that a given effcft may be produced with the leafl. fatigue ; or which is

the fame thing, that when the fatigue is the fame the quantity of effe£l or total aftion

may be a maximum. This is the problem which the author has propofed to folve, and

in which he has confidered the various methods ot employing the force of men.

In the firft place he examines the quantity of aftion which men can produce, when,

during a day, they mount a fet of fleps or flairs, either with or without a burthen.

The experiments he mentions on this fubjeft immediately prove the falfity of the opi-

nion of Bernouilli. He found that the quantity of aftion of a man who mounts with-

out a burthen, having his own body to raife only, is double that of a man loaded with

a weight of 68 kilogrammes (14941b. avoirdupois,} both continuing at work for a day.

Hence it is ftrikingly obfervable, how much, with equal fatigue and time, the total or

abfolute effort may obtain different values by varying the combinations of effort and of

Telocity.

But the word effeft here denotes the total quantity of labour employed to raife, not

©nly the burthen, but the weight of the man himfelf ; and what is of the
greateft im-

portance to confider, is, the ufeful effeB ; tliat is to fay, the total effeft, deducing the

value
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value wlach rcprcfents the tranfport of the weight of the body of the man. This fot:il

etfeft is the greateft pofTible when the man afccnds witlioiit a burthen ; but the ufffut

«^^^ is then nothing; It is alfo nothing if the man be loadel fo much as to be fcarcefy

capable of moving: and, confequently, there exifts between thefc two limits a value of

the load, fuch, that the ufeftil effeft is the greateft pofTib'e. Citizen Coulomb fuppofes

that the lofs-of quantity of aftion is proportional to the load (which hypotheils is con-'

firmed by experience) whence he obtains an equcition, which treated according to the

rules of maxima and iriinima, gives 53 kilograms (ii/lb, avoirdupois) for the weight

with which the man ought to be loaded, in order to produce, during one day, by af-

cending flairs (un efcalier) the greateft^ ufeful effeft ;
and the quantity of aftion which

refults from this determination, which has for its value 56 kilograms, raifed through

one kilometer, does not fenfibly diifer from the refults of expe'rience'. But this method

of working is attended with a lofs of three fourths of the total aftion of men, and

confequently cofts four times as much as work, in which, after having mounted a fet'

of ileps without any burthen, the man (hould fuffer himfelf to fall by any means, fo as

to raife a weight nearly equal to that of his own body.

The author afterwards examines the work of men walking on an horizontal path,

with or without a load. This method is here fimilar to the preceding, and affords (imikir

refults. The greateft quantity of a6Kon takes place when the men walk without beiitg

loaded ;
and is to that of men walking, under a load of 58 kilograms, nearlv as 7 to 4.

The weight which a man ought to carr)% in order to produce the greateft ujiftd effefl,

namely, that effeft in which th.e quantity of aftion relative to the carrying hfs own

weight is dedufted from the total effeft is ^0,4 kilogrammes (or 112 pounds, avoirdu-

pois.)

There is a particular cafe which ahvays obtains with refpeft to burthens cariied in

towns ; namely, that in which the men, after having carried their load, return unloaded

for a new burthen. The weight they fhould carry in this cafe, to produce the greateft

effeft, is 61,25 kilograms, or nearly 135 pounds avoirdupois. The quantity of ufe-

ful aftion in this cafe, compared with that of a man who walks freely and without a

a load, is nearly as 1 to 5, that is to fay, he employs to pure lofs f of his power.

The author afterwards fuccefTively treats of the cafes in which men convey burthens

on a wheel-barrow, or raife a weight for driving piles, or turn a handle. Under

each article he gives the abfolute and comparative refults, comparing each kind of

labour to the other methods of employing the forces of man. He finds that by cauCng
him to mount a fet of fteps freely and without burthen, his quantity of aftion is at

leaft double what he affords in all thefe otfier methods of employing his flrength. The
limits of this abftra6l will not permit us to follow him to a greater extent, for which

reafon w» fhall confine ourfelves, in order to give a notion of his method to what we

have
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have {'aid of man walking in an inclined or horizontal plane. His memoir is concluded

by the confideration of the labour ol men employed to cultivate the ground. He has

found by experience, that the whole q^uantity of aftion tlms afforded during a day

amounts to too kilograms (22olb.j elevated to one kilometer.

Afterwards comparing this work with that of men employed to. carry burthens up an

afcent or fteps, or at the pile engine, he finds a lofs of about ^%- part only of tlre~

quantity of aflion which may be neglefled in refearches of this kind.

The author takes great care to warn readers againfl experiments of top fhort duration,

and in feveral places fpeaks of the error to which we areexpofed by making experiments

with men of more than common ftrength. The mean refults have alfo a relation to the

climate.
"

I have caufed," fays the author,
" cxtenfive works to be executed by the

troops at Martinico ; where the thermometer is fcldom lower than twenty degrees; I

have executed works of the fame kind by the troops in France; and I can affirm that

under the touiteenth degre of latitude, where men are almofl always covered with

perfpiration, they are not capable of- performing half the work they could perform in

our climate."

• XI.

New Refearches into the Affinities which the Earths exert upon each other in the humid

and in the dry way. By Citizen Guyton.*

IT was not even fufpefted in the earlier times of chemiftry that an eleflive attraftion

could be exerted between two pure earths. Their union was thought to be the confe-

quence of a fortuitous aggregation, a hmple adhefion referable neither to eleflive

attra6lion nor the equilibrium of compofition. But when it was obferved that two

earths infufible fmgly in our furnaces, fuch as filex and lime, were fufed together with

conliderable facility into an homogeneous matter, of which the principles could no more

be feparated unlcfs by chemical methods ; it became necefTary to admit of a mutual

aftion which became aftive as a certain temperature, that is to fay, a true chemical

affinity.

The firfl ffep being made, it feems as if chemifls would not have delayed to multiply

their proofs by direfl experiments ; but it is neverthelefs true, that very few fafts are yet

eflablifhed in the dry way, and that it begins to be found neceffary to interrogate nature

in the humid way, of which the procefTes are fo much the more important, as they more .

nearly approach the very methods ufed by nature to form thefe earthy compounds, which

* Extrafled from a Memoir, read at the
fitting

of the National Inftitute of France on the j6 prairial laft,

(June 3, 1799,) infertcd in the Annales de Chimie xxxi. 246.

confiflipj^
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confifting of the elements themfelves in difTerent proportions, exliibit fuch a variety of

properties.

Tliefe confiderations have determined me to prefent the refiilts of my experiments in

the humid way to the inftitution. I am perfuaded that they will alfo conduce to a

proper examination of the refult of the dry procefles under the true point of view.

§. I. Experiments in the Humid xiay.

If two folutions, each formed oftlie fame folventand a different fuhftance, be mixed tliei*

can be no change of equiUbrium and decompofition, iinlefs the two fubftances held in

folution in the fame fluid, exert upon each other an attraftion more powerful than that

which the folvent exerts upon them; and if tliefe fubftances unite in the concrete form

it will be an unequivocal proof, not only of an attraction capable of producing combi-

nation, but likewifc an dedive attradton, which deftroys one compound in order to

form another.

Such are the reafons according to which I have conducted my expeViments. Tlic

refults are as follow.

Experiment t. I mixed ten centilitres of lime-water with two centilitres of barytic

water, the fpecific gravity of the latter being 1,138. Clouds were fpeedily formed

which fell to the bottom.

It might be expeSed that the lime-water might contain fulphuric acid which is fo often

contained in waters and in lime-ftones mixed with gypfum. That which I ufed was

previoufly efTayed by the muriate of barytes which produced no change.

E,xperiment 2. I diffolved pure alumine in a folution of pot-a(h. On the otlier hand

I prepared the folution of filex in the fame fait by the ufual methods. Here were two

earths feparatcly combined with the fame folvent. The two fluids after filtration were

very clear and moderately concentrated ; the former had a fcarcely perceptible yello\»

tinge ;
the latter was faintly green.

I mixed equal parts of each. As foon as the fluids came into contaft, a brownifh zone

was formed, which by agitation diffufed itfelf through the mafs, and gave it a fawn

colour.

The mixture did not appear to undergo any change for near an hour, though it was

agitated with a fpatula of gtafs, but at the end of that time the whole mafs was whitifh,

opake, and of the confiftence of a thick jelly.

This experiment as well as the foregoing was repeated in the chemical courfe of the

fecond divillon of the polytechnic fchool on the 29th ventofe of the lafl; year, and pre-

fented abfolutety the fame appearances.

It is not pofTible to obtain a more direft proof that earths, of the number of thpfc

in which there is the leaft reafon to fufpeft alkaline properties, are capable even in the

humi
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humid way and in pot-afh, to exercife upon each other an eleftive attraftion. whick

exceeds that which unites either of them to the aliialine folvent.

Experiment 3. The aftion of lime on filex in the humid way, is demonftrated by th«

precipitation which lime-water effefts iij the folution of filex in pot-aOi. The precipitate

is a true combination of filex and lime as M. Gadolin has announced from having icttx,

the experiment performed by me three years ago in my courfe * at the Polytechnic

School.

An earlier ohfervation had before pointed out the truth to us, namely, that glafTes,

into the eompofiiiou of which too great a quantity of lime had been admitted, and

which are in confequence foluble in acids, do not afford in thefe folutions either a

fpeedy, or a ready feparation of the filex from the lime; but, on the cotjtrajry form

cryftalline depofitions, which mufl be treated again in order to have the complete

analyfis.

I was defirous of afcertaining whether the fame phenomenon would take place with

bar)'tes. I poured barytic water into a folution of filex in pot-afli; the mixture foon

became turbid. The precipitate dried on the filtre was digefted in acetous acid, which

diffolved o. 3.
—It is to be obferved, that the precipitate afforded by lime-water poured

into the folution of filex in pot-a(h when treated in the fame manner with acetous acid,

loll no more than o. 1. of its weight.

Experiment 4. The aftion of ftroutian upon filex was tried in the fame manner, apdt

a decompofition alfo took place. But of 1 10 parts of this precipit«c dried on the fand

bdth, the muriatic acid rediffolved 45 in a digefling heat.

Experiment 6. The aqueous folwtion of flrontian was mixed with that of barytei ; no

figns of new combination were obferved.

Experiment 7. I have long fince fliewn that the carbonate of barytes like that of lime

is foluble in excefs of its own acid ;
and the fame property, has been proved to exift in the

carbonate of ftrontian. This, therefore, afforded anew means of putting the affinities of

the earths into aftion. The mixtures varied with this intention afforded no phenomenon,
which indicated an attraSion of fufficient power, either to feparate them from the

carbonic acid, or to unite them in the flate of carbonate.

Experirnent 8. Thefe refults which even by their variety, appear to charafterize mor*

particularly that unequal power of union which we call eleftive attraftion, or affinity,

induced me to make experiments on the folutions of earthi in more powerful acids. They
afforded me unequivocal proofs not only that there exifts among the earths a tendency to

unite in the humid way ;
but alfo that with regard to fome of thefe earths, the union is

fuch asto be capable. of refifting an addition of the acid by excefs.

* Annates de Chimie xxt!. 109 and xxvii. 3so>
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EleSive AttraBions ef tht Earths,

Tliefe'obfervatiorls dre too intimately related to the formation of ftones, and tlie art oT

•nalyfing them to admit of the principal refults being negleSed in this place. They
will, no'ddubt; bte thought of equal importance when they announce that the eartliy

falts Wert' tfdt -decompoCedi -as wheii they fliew the poflibility of that effeft being;

acconiplilhcd.
'

•
'

- 1 maJde a mixSlire of equal parts of a folution of muriate of lime and of muriate of'

alumine. The fluid became turbid almoft immediately, even before it was agitated*

TbJreHeift which Was firft feen in the upper part, was very rapidly communicated to the

lower; after which the fluid became opake and almoft gelatinous, ftrongly colouring

blue paper, and' the precipitite did not difappear but by the addition of new acid.

'^^'
Expefihiint 9. The mixture of muriate of lime and milriatc of magnefia, gave ria

f^^S of rjiW" cbifibiriation .

Experiment 10. The folution of muriate of barytes, afforded at the end of three or

four miViutes, an abundaint precipitate, which was not redinblved'bv e'xcefs of acid.
' '

Explrifiientxi. The mixture ot the fokuions ot muriate of lime and muriate of

ilroii'tiftn,' ejihibited no change.

^'fApniment 12. The mixture of the folutions of muriate of magnefia arid muriate of

alumine, affumed at the end of a few minutes, a milky appearance ; but the effeft pro-

ceeded no farther, whether the folution were neutral, or with excefs of acid.

'Experiment fx,.
Muriate of magnefia and muriate of barytes, mixed in folution,

iaforded an abu'ndaht precipitate, which was not redifiblved' by the addition of more

acid.

'

Expenrtient 14V Nbthihg of this 'kihil' was obferved by mixture of the folutions of

muriate of magnefia and muriate of ftrontian, in any proportion.

Experiment 15 If the folutions, even diluted, of muriate of barytes and muriate of

ahimine be ihi'xed, the fluid becohies immediately turbid, and affords a copious.

precipitate. (To be continued.J

XII.

Acccmnt of the improvemenls made on the Farm in the great Pari ofhisMajefy,ih&

King, dt Windfor. il;- Nathaniel ICen't', JE/^.*

'1 Sir,

U,'PON mentioning to you fome time fince that there had been fome praftices ir>

hulbandry on his Majefty's farms under my fuperintendance in Windfor Great Park ^

which I conceived were not generally . known, and upon your giving me reafon to

• AddrelTecl to the Secretary of,llje Society for the EtKOuragcmcnt of. Atts, and ittfeited' in their Tr-nifafiions

fer the prefent year,

thiiA



Improvements in his Majejly's Farm at Wind/or, 4*^

J:hink the fociety for the Encourajjement of Arts, &c. from its laudable defife to cotrf-

nuiiiicirti' to the puWic every thing that promifes i»dvai;itage to it, would. not be un-

williiig to allow me a tew pages in its tiext ptiblicatioii ; and being indiiJgi.'J with iiu

Majeity.'s gracious permiflion to ftate any matter that I may difcretioiially think proper to

communicate, I am induced to lay before you a few particuliirs which fomc Gcntlemesa

nd farmers,, under fimilar circumftanccs, may, perhaps, think deferving notice.
,

'

BuL before I enter upon any particular (ielcriptiou *'f what 1 have to offtr, it wi|l

no^, perhaps, be uninterqftmg totheixjciety to know the grovuids upon which his Majeily's

laige fyliem.ot agriculture has beeti founded.

Ill the year 1791, the Great Park at Windfor, about 4000 acres, fell into his Ma-

j<'l^)'s poliedion.' Jt might ti;-uly
be called a rough jewel. The whole, as a natural ob-

ject, was grand and beautitwl, of a foreft appearance; but the parts were crowded and

lindipiuQ;. The foil was v^ripus. Tome parts clay fwid loam, and Come fharp gravel or

poorfand; a great pan of the forn\erW^s f.Qveredi with ruibes and moIerhiUs, arjd the

latter wifh fcrnand mols. .' ;
,

About looQ acr^s of the Jighteft part were feparated from the rell at one extremity,

and formed what is called the Norfolk farm
;
about 400 acres more at the other extra-

milv, lof a good loamy foil, were feparated and called the, Flemifh farm ;-.b6tii)i)eitig

naitiie4 from, the nature of thphiifbandry.mcatit to be adoptcdori them. ;.. : _•.

The reft_ (about !f,400;a{:re.'i) remain?!. .ftill, in plantations 4nd park, ani though. f(>

much reduced, yet from the im.pr<)Yeniesn|S.whicli have been njade upon-it,.is now ca-

pable of carrying more flock than the whole 4000 acres did before. All the unfouud

wet pans have been drained by the ElTex mode, fo as to be rendered- firm and produfiliv*

of an improved herbage. The mole-hilU have been levelled chiefly by dragging,, and

^tl|e coarfe and raoffy parts fined by repeated harrowing and.riolJing. fheing one. ok" the

. trll; improvements upon park land of thi^ defcriptiorl) befides which a variety of beauty

.has-been.laidopenby clearing the valleys and low pans, to give a bolder, effiaft to tne

.woody fceti^s upon the higher grounds; and by jnaking judicious openings fo as to

break ttrait lines ajiclfeparate parts that were in (pme places too heavy and famely; ib

that the faine extent, of land has not now only a muchJarger appearance, butexhibitsa

much greater variety of ground, The truth of this every impartial perfon who knew

the place before his Majelly cajifed thefe improvements to be made,, muft.allow. I.have

only to add, that the' prejudice may have taken Up.,an idea that,there has-been too great

•,a facrifice of timber in effefting thefe improvements. truth will deny it. There has not

been a tree taken down but what was either in decay or removed either to give toorri fdr

tlic growth of others, or to fet them off to greater advantage in. piflurefque appearaii-ce;

I come now to the object in view as before hinted, which is to flate the liiotives whtfch

I am inclined to think induced hi» Majelly to adopt the farming fyftem upon fo large a

« i «
fcalc.
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fcale, and nerxtto fhew the refult. Thefe I conceive were chiefly to create ufefiil lal)nur

for the induftrious poor in the neighbourhood, and for trying experiments in agricu-hure

to exite imitation where fuccefs might encourage it.

The Norfolk farm borders on that extenfive wafle called Bagfhot Heath, hitherto con-

fidered too barren for cultivation, though large trafts of a fimilar quantity have been

long fince rendered ufeful to the community in tlie South- weft part of Norfolk. Arable

land of this defcription is generally managed there under a five courfe fhift ; firft

wheat ; fecond turnips ; third barley with feeds, which contimie laid two years. But as

the feeds turn to very little account after the firft year, hrs Majefty's, which though a'

five courfe fhift likewife, of one hundred acres in a fhift, is upon a much improved

courfe ;
as thus—firft, wheat or rye ; fecond, the irregular fhift ; third, turneps ; fourth^

barley or oats ; fifth, clover.—The irregular fliift, which is of great ufe on a
liglit

hand

farm, may, perhaps, want a little explanation. It is meant to be^ partfy -produftive and:

partly preparative. Forty acres of it are fown with vetches to be fed off"; forty-one fowre

the latter end of Auguft with rye, for early feed the next fpring for the ewes and lambs ;

the remaining twenty acres are planted with potatoes, and tlie whole comes round for'

turneps the next year.

From the advantage of running (heep in the park this farm has Been brought furprif-

ingly forward, confidering the fhort time it has been cultivated, and a. great part of it

which produced nothing but heath and mofs, and would have been diear at five fnillings.

an acre to rent, now producer crops worth more than the original fee fimple of the

hnJ.

Brevity checks me from going farther into a general' defcription ; but the foLlowinr

particulars may deferve notice.

The comparative advantages of the lafcour of horfes and oxen have been for fome time

under the confideratioK of the public. His Majefty has unqiieftionably tried the latter

upon a larger feale than any other perfon, as he does not work lefs than one hundred and

eighty oxen upon his different farms, parks, and gardens, and has found them to anfwer

io well that there is not now a horfe kept. Upon the two farms and the great park two'

hundred are kept, including, thofe coming on and going oflf. Forty arc bought in every

year, rifing three j^ears, apdare kept as fuccefTion oxen in- the park; one hundred and

twenty are under work, and forty every year are fatted frfT, rifing feven years.

The working oxen are moftly divided into teams of fix', and! one of the number is

•very day refted, fo that no ox works more than five dSys out of the feven. This day of

•afe in every week, befides Sunday, is of great advantage to the anim&l,. as he is found to^

do better with ordinary keep and moderate labour than he would' do with high and

Jiardei labouf , In fhort, this is the firft fccret to learn conceining him ; for an ox will

Oct
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nW admit of being kept in condition like a horfe, artificially, by proportionate food to pro-

portionate labour.

Thefe oxen are never allowed any corn, as it would prevent their fatting fo kindlv af-

terwards. Their food in fummeris only a few vetches by way ot bait, and the run of

coarfe meadows, or what is called leafows, being rough, woody pallures. In winter

they have nothing but cut food, confifting of two thirds hay and one third wheat llraw ;

and the quantity they ufe in 24 hours is about 24 pounds of hay and 12 of ftraw ; and

on the days of reft they range as they like in the draw-yards ; for it is to be obferved,

that they are not confined to hot ftables, but have open flieds, under which they eat their

cut provender, and are generally left to their choice to go in and out. Under this ma-

nagement, as four oxen generally plough an acre a day, and do other work in proportion

there can be no doubt but their advantage is very great over horfes, and the refult to the

public highly beneficial.

The oxen which are brought on in {ucceffion, run the firfl fummer in the park, and in

tlic leafows and temporary llraw yards in the winter, by which temporar)' ftraw yards 1

would have it underftood that they are made in different places, fo that the manure which

they make may be as near the fpot where it is wanted as poflrble.

The forty oxen which go off are fummercd in the beft pafture and finifhed with

tumeps the enfuing winter. The ufual way has been to draw the turneps, and to give

them either ftalled or in cribs placed in the yard, with plenty of ftraw to browfe and lie

upon ; but laft winter an experiment was tried which anfwered extremely well, and will

be agam repeated next winter ; this was penning the oxen by day on the turnep land in

the manner which Iheep are penned, with this only difference, that the
tiirneps were

thrown up into cribs inftead of being left to be trodden into the ground ; and in the

nights they were driven into a yard with a temporary fhed, well littered with rufhes, fern,

and leaves, and turneps, and barley-ftraw given to them in cribs. They thrived very faft,

and every one of them made at leaft eight loads of good muck in the night-yard, befides

the benefit done in treading and dunging on the land in the day time, which was very

creat, the foil being very light.
—The refiilt of the ox fyftem is, that charging the ox

for his agiftment the firft year, for the yalue of the grafs and turneps the laft year, and

putting what he has in three intermediate years as an equivalent for his labour after every

allowance for rifk, each ox will pay at leaft 20 per cent, profit. In what inftance does a

horfe produce fo much ?

I do not allow that the ox can be ufed on all foils ; upon a very ftony foil he cannot
;

nor can the horfe in all places be wholly excluded from hufbandry ; but every occupier

©f a large farm may at leaft ufe fome oxen to very great advantage. They are all

worked at Wlndfor in collars, as their ftep is found to be much more free than when

coupled together with yokes ;
and they are found to do their work with much greater

eafe in collars than in yokes, which ought every where to be exploded.

th«
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Tlie different kinds of oxen are in fome meafure fuitcd to tht- foil.—^Upon the NojIoi;

farm, which is a hght foil, the Devonfhire fort are tiled ; upon the Flciuifh farm, wheig

the foil is ftrong and heavy, the Hcrtforddiive ; and in the Park, where the buhnefs is

carting, harrowing, and rolling, the Glamorganlhire.
—They are all excellent in th«fie

different ftations.

It may not be improper to mention a very fimplc method which has been dlfcovered'

of firft training them to the collar, which is nothing more than putting a bioad
lliaj*

round their necks, and faftenitig one end of a cord to it, and the other to a
l.iige log o^

wood, and letting the ox draw it about as he feeds in his palhne for three or, . ^o}Jr djjjf^

before he is put into harnefs, by which means he is very much brought forward in

docility.

.• I have before obfisrved that 20 per cent may be confidered as the average profit of ^n

ox, ftating them to be bought in at lol. and allowing them to fell for 25!. taking off lol.;

for the two years they are not worked: but laft year beans being of very little va.

lue, they were kept longer than uliial by being ftall-fed with bean ineal, whjch aaiwerei

v.-ry well as they were brought to an average ot nearly 30!. and one of them, a Gla.

morganlhire ox, originally bought for 81. and from his co'npa6l, round make, always

called the little ox, thrived to fuch a furjinzing degree that he became too fat to be able

to travel to Sniithfield, and wa's therefore fold to Mr. Chariwood, a neighbouring butcher,

for 47I.

(To he continued.)

I

SCIENTIFIC NEWS AND ACCOUNTS OF BOOKS.

Artificial Pyrites.

ExtraB of a Letter from a Corrtfpondent.

F you think it worth while you may mention in your Journal an experiment I lattjT

made, of endeavouring to procure Pyrites in a moift way. It is about two yeais fince I

firft made the experiment, and only repeated it lately, to convince fome of my friends,

who expreffed their doubts. The experiment is this.

I impregnated water very ftrongly with carbonic acid, and introducing fome irori

filings, I continued the impregnation for a day or two, and afterwards allowed the

water to ftand in a well corked bottle fo,i fome days, till the acid had taken up as much

iron as poffible.
I then poured it into an aerating apparatus

—threw up the hepatic gas

from fulphuret of polafh and fulphuric acid ; and after havmg agitated the water till.it

had got a good dofe of the gas,
I poured the water into a large bafon

;
—this was in the

evening, and next morning when I looked at it I found it covered with a
pretty thick filin

of a moft beautiful variegated pyrites.—I had fo little of it, that the only proof I had

of its being this fubftance was, that it was ignited on its being placed on a hot poker.

Tiiii



Wooden Bridge, at Schaffhau/en. /^zy

This may, perhaps, explain the beautiful variegations we obferve on fome Inineral

fprings aiid ftagnant pools.

Wooden Bridge acro/s the Rhine, at Schaffhaiif&n. ,

Mr. Taylor, in Holborn, has publifhed a large print of this curious prodnfl of the

mechanical ability of Grubenman, the architeft. The print contains plans of the floor

and the roof, with an elevation and feflion of the ftrufture, fome other detailed parts

and a perfpeftive
view in aqua-tinta. Inftead of attempting to defcribc, in i^ere words,

'this combination of timber work, which formed two extended low arches, fpa.'ming

!'ih the whole 364 feet, I (hall, for the entertainment of the reader, give a fhort hiftorical

cxtraft from the pamphlet which accompanies the engraving, firft premifing that. this

.ufeful monument of original genius fell a facrifice to the fury of war, in April 1799,

'when it was burned by the French, after having flood upwards of forty years.

r- " The village of TuefTcnboafls the honor of having given birth.to an excellent mecha-

itJical genius. The Wooden bridges of Vlric Grubenman are very generally known on

tthd Goirtinent ; that which is thrown acrofs the Rhine, near Schaffhaufen, is a fabric

i contemplated with aftonifhment by every traveller; and it is. extolled in all modern

works which treat of Switzerland as one of the firft of the curiofitics which deferve to

^bd Vifited in that country. Indeed the boldnefs and beautiful .(implicity, as well as the

'appirent fynvmetry andiintrinfic flrength of the wooden bridges conftrufted by GruienrAan

' fAhnot be fiiflficiently
admired. Confifting of tf/;e arch they flretch and bend as if fuf-

'p«!rtded by huge -cables; ahey rock and treiVible even under.the feet of the pafTenger;

and when loaded waggons pafs over them, tJie fliakingof the bridge increafes- to fiich an

alarming violence that thofe who are unacquainted with the principle of its conllruftion

dread every moment that it will give way and plunge them in the waves.

" This fort of bridge aptly llyled hanging work was firfl brought to perfeftion by

Ulric Grubenman. All the wooden and Hone bridges which had been laid acrofs the

Rhine, near to and at the expence of the City of Schaff haufen, being wafhed away by

the impetuofity of that river, it became necelTary in the year 1754, to ereft a new one ;

when among the architefts who delivered in their plans, Grubenman, then a common

carpenter,
of TuelTen, prefented himfelf with a propofal for building a bridge, which

refling on no pillars
in the bed of the Rhine, (hould be fupported only by the rivers

oppofite banks. On producing his model for the firft tim« to the committee appointed

to examine the plans that might be offered, he was afked with a fcornful fmile, wliether

he really thought that a bridge built on the propofed principles would not break down

as foon as any confiderable burdens were brought in contaft with it ? Inftead of

making any anfwer, he, with both his feet, ftepped on his little model, which bore him

(though a tall and ftout man) exceeding well. ImpreCTed with this circumftanse, the

committee
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committee more attentively confidcred the model of his bridge. It wa& compieated at the

clofe of the year 1758, and flood without receiving any injury till 1789, when a fevr

decayed beams were replaced by new wood ;
fince which trifling repair the bridge is as

found as ever. The fame artift ofiered to build a fimilar one-arched bridge acrofs the

river Derry, in Ireland, which is 600 feet wide ; but this plan was rcjefted."

u1 new Syjlem of Mineralogy, in theform of a Catalogue, after the manner of EaroH

Born's Syjlematic Catalogue of the ColleBion of FoJJils of Madenwf'dle Eleonore de

Raab. By William Babingtoii, M. D. AJJiflant Phyfician and LrElurer in Chemijlry, at

Guy's Hofpital. Quarto, 279 pages, and Index, price t^s. in boards. Sold by Phillipj

and Robinfons.

My Suffrage will be unnecefTary either to add to the repntation of Dr. Babington,

or to fupport the truth that the public muft be ever moft elfcntially benefited
; when

men of aftual refearch and obfervation compofe elementary treatifes, which are more

commonly fabricated by mere compilation. The work refers to the Colle61ion of Sir

John St. Aubyn, Bart, to whom it is dedicated, and the author has availed himfelf of

thebeft authorities for thofe experimental refults, of which the life of no fingle individual

h fufficient for the inveftigation or even the repetition. His obligations to BaroH

Born are expreifed in the title page. Rome de Lille has beeii his guide on the fubjeft

of cryftallizaiion ;
moft of his defcriptions correfpond with thofe of Widenmann and

Emmerling, and he has chiefly recurred to Kirwan for objefts of chemical properties

and analyfis. His clafTes, orders, genera, and fpecici, arc founded «n the cheinis^l

and his varieties on the external cha^-aflert of miner^s.
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ARTICLE L

Jiccount of the improvements made on the Farm, in the great Park of his Majefly, the

King, at Windfor. By Nathaniel Kent, Efq.

(Concluded from our lajl.j

N,EXT to the advantage obtained from oxen, as much benefit as poflible has been

endeavoured to be derived from flieepby means of the fold. Two ewe flocks are kept,

•of four hundred eachf the foil being light and dry, admits of winter folding (except

when the weather is wet) upon the young clover
;
—a praftice much to be recommended,

a^ it produces a great crop of clover, and prepares the land the enfuing autumn for a

crop of wheat without any further afiiftance. Another excellent
praftice

is folding upon

light land, in dry weather, immediately upon the fowing of the wheat, or kept back a

fortnight or three weeks on that account
; an^ it is not amifs to have the fold rather

large,
and to give the fheep a turn or two round the fold in a morning before they are

let 9ii,t
to tread and fettle the land, which does a great deal of good over and above

their dung.

A third method of folding has been found to anfwer almoft beyond defcrij^tion. Tliis

was firft tried in the winter of 1793 ; but from an idea of the IhepherJ, that it injured

the flieep, has been fince difufed : but as there is good reafon to believe that there

was no juft ground for fuch an opinion, it is meant to be revived next winter.

Vol. in.—January 1800. 3K A
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A dry fiieltered fpot is felefted, and focls of maiden earth, a foot deep, arc laid over

the fpace of a very large fold. It is then bedded thinly with ruflics, leaves of trees,

fern,mofs, fliort ftraw, or Hubble
; and in hard or wet weather, the flock, inflead of

being penned npon the clover in the open fields, is put into the warmer fold, where the

ufual quantity of hay is g^ven-fo thdfi^ in racks ; an^ every night they are fo penned,
the fold is frefh littered. When this has been continued, at intervals, during the win-

ter, a layer of lime, chalk, rubble, or allies, fix inches thick, is fpread over the whole

furfacc—and when it liaa heated together, about the month of April, the whole is turned

up, and mixed together, and makes the very heft manure that can be ufed for turncps.

I have been particular in defcribing thefe methods of folding, as they are not common
in any place, and in others entirely unknown, and to Gentlemen who have parks and

large plantations which afford abundance of leaves, this hint may be the more deferving

attention.

Upon the Norfolk faM, the land hot having been yet marled or clayed, the clover

is apt fometimes to fail, which is alfo the cafe elfewhere, upon the fame fort of land.

When this happens, his Majefty does what every other pcrfon in a fimilar fituation

fliould do ; inftcad of letting the ground remain unproduftive, the next year it is

fowed with vetches, which are nearly as valuable as the clover, and wheat always grows

remarkably kind after them.

As to implements, the Norfolk plough is chiefly what is ufed ;
and upon alight (oil,.

it is certainly preferable to any other. It ploughs a cleaner furrow, by completely

moving the whole body »f eai-th, and inverts it much better than any other plough ;
and

to eflablifli its fuperiority over the common ploughs of the neighbourhood, I need only

add, that from its confl;ru£lion it is nearly the draught of an ox eafier. There is like-

wife a Norfolk harrow, very ufeful tor harrowing what are called brnfli-turneps, or any

other turneps, preparatory to their being hoed. I muft be allowed, likewife, to mention

the thill -roller which confifls of caft- iron rings, made at the Norwich founderv, and

flipt
on upon a round piece of wood, as an axle-tree. This is one of the heft things-

that has been introduced, for the preparation of the land for any fort of corn, where

the foil will admit of its being ufed. By the corn being fo well depofited, it takes

better root, and at leafl; one fourth of the quantity ufually fown may be faved.

The Flcmifli farm, which I have before mentioned, was fo named from an intention,

at firft;, of carrying on a fyflem of hufbandry fimilar to that praftifed in Flanders,

which confifls of an alternate crop for man and beafl ; but the foil being ffrong and co-

hefivc, upon trial,, it has been
.
found to anfwer befl: under a four-courfe fhift, more like

feme parts of Gloucellerfhire ; as thus—fird year, wheat ; fecond, cabbage or clover;

third, oats
; fourth, beans. The quantity of arable land of this farm is one and fixty

"acres, or forty acres in a fhift. There are two things obferved upon this farm, which

lay
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6iay be worth notice:—The firfl. is tlie praffice whlcli hasforthefe two years pad been

adopted, hy taking off the tops of the beans jufl as the bloflbm is fet
; this not only

improves the quahty, but increafes the quantity, and caufes them to ripen fooner,

•which is a confiderable advantage, by giving time to get the fucceeding crop of wheat

in, perhaps, a fortnight earUer. . The other i-s, that of fowing clover early in the fpring,

among twenty acres or one half of the wheat, and bufh-harrowing and rolling it in.

This has produced a very fair crop of clover the next year; and the other half, after

the wheat, is winter and fjjring fallowed, and planted with cabbage. There is a double

advantage refulting from this ; that one half of this fliift, fo managed, becomes a fum-

mer crop, and the other half a winter crop ;
and by obferving the next year to change

the parts, by fowing the clover wher'e the cabbage was beiore, the clover and cabbage do

not come round upon the fame ground but once in eight years.

Cabbtige has been tried feveral years, hut his Majefty's hulbandmen never got into

theright management of it till this year ;
but now the crop is remarkably fine.

It will not be improper to mention, that the drum-headed cabbage is the bell fort ;

tlut the feed fhould be fown in Auguft, the plants firfl fet out in November, and tranf-

plantedfor good in July. The next thing to l)c noted is their aj>plication :
—
They are

certainly inferior to turncps for fatting. Taut fupenor in the incrcafe of milk, either of

cows or ewes, and therefore they are particularly good whei^there is a dairy or breeding

flock of flieep
: and I trufl; his Majeffy will, the next yeaning feafon, try an cxperl-

iftent, of wihich I have high expcSation, which is to flicc or quarter the cabbage, and

feed the eWxfs with them upon fuch of the meadows as want manuring, which I flatter

ajvfelf will be of ineftimable fervice to die ewes *nd lambs, and be the means of in-

•creafingihe next year's crop of hay confiderably.

The tr-iic light of viewing thefe improvements is to confider them as a fort of new

creation to the public ; for, as it is a faft not to be controverted, that thfeireducild number

-fif afcresin ibe park, from their improved -ftate, fupport as many deer ahd other cattle

as the whole did before, the produce obtained from the farms is ail clear gain ; and as

trops of wheat and
r)-e

from the 140 acres fown, upon the moR moderate calculation,

may be fet at 3,360 bulhels, and allowing fix bulhels to a human mouth, this gives a yearly

provifton inlwead for 5-60 people; to fay nothing of the fatting-off of forty oxen, the

bread of 800 fheep, and the growth of at Icaft 5000 bufliels' of oats and beans ; all of

which, it mufl be obfervcd, goes in aid of the public market, as the work is doneby
oxen entirely.

:

As more txpcrrincnts aVe in future made, I rhay perhaps •troiibJe the Society -wit'h'ara

accctum of them, as I am perfuaded t'ley cannot be regiftered any'where elfe,, tti-gife

them the c edit, and to excite the imitation I flatter myfclf they may dcj[ervc': but for

thcp-cicnt, I fhall clofe my obfervations upon his Miijefly's fdrm^s, with
a'dyfcrt'jvtiort bf

3K2 -

his
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his mill, which I cotifider as the moll benevolent thing that can be done for the p6or,

-and which I moft parneftly recommend to all Gentlemen of landed property, who have

.J,ike means of doing it. A fmall over-fhot mill is erefted, and worked by the wafte

water from the lake below the Lodge, where a fufficiency of corn, two thirds wheat,

and one third rye, is ground, dreffed, and given to all the labourers, at fixteen-pence

per ftone of fourteen pounds, in quantities fuitable to the fize of their families, which

is the firft of all comforts to them, and a faving of at leaft twenty per cent, from what

it would,coft them to buy it from the mealmen or fliopkeepers.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient humble fervant,

Nathaniel Kent^
Craig's Court,

gp/A OBohcTy 1798.

II.

ExtraB of a- Letter from 'WifLih.U Petrie, Efq. on Board the Good-Hope, India-

man, at Sea, lat. 3,5. 40. S. long. 44. E. giving an Account of aftngular Accident

by Lightning. Communicated by Rob. Petrie, M. D.

sATURDAY, the 13th July, about midnight, a flafh of lightning of a globular

form, came in contaft with the fore part of the Ihip, and inftantly exploding,
'

occa-

fioned a report, compared by thofe who heard it, to that of a cannon hard chargcd'with

double-headed fliot ; differing much from the found of ordinary thunder, whicTr had

been frequent in the courfe of the evening. This might have been owing to the near-

nefs of the explofion, the found neither vibrating much nor meeting with any body to

revibrate it, before reaching the ear, as happens when fuch explofions take place liigh

up in the atmofphere.

At the moment of explofion feveral people on the main deck felt fenfibly (liocked in

different parts of the body, and William Stanhope, a foldier in the 29th L. Dragoons, was

inftantly killed. Thomas Steelman, a failor, fitting wrapped up in a fail and leaning to

the foremaft, was found in a ftate of infenfibility, and feemingly lifelefs. He was im-

mediately carried below, and as the body palled me, I was fenfibly affetled with the

fmell of burnt horn or finged wool, which, however, was compared by others to the

fnlell of burning fulpvhur. From the time of his being ftruck until fymptoms of re-

•tVirning life made their appearance, at leaft fix or eight minutes muft have elapfed. Being

at that moment engaged in fruitlefs attempts to recover the foldier, I had not an oppor-

tunity of afcertaining whetjrer the motion of the heart and arteries was entirely interrupted,

nor
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nor was this circUmftance attended to by the furgeon, hut from the genera] appearances

it is extremely probable that both the circulation and refpiration were completely fuf*

pended. In recovering from this ftate he gave a loud fcream, accompanied with confi«,

derable agitation of the body, but no convul five-like motion-. His- eyes had a very

wild appearance, and the whole countenance was remarkalny exprelTive of terror. Hie

foamed at the mouth and made frequent attempts to articulate, but was unable. He

feemed quite infenfible to what was paffing, and continued fcreeching at fliort intervals

for nearly two hours. Upon examining the body, the whole infide of both thighs was

found ftripped of the cuticle, as if the part had been bliflered and the falfe fkin removed,

and a few fingers of each hand \yere in the fame manner affefted. In the courfe of the

night his intcllefts returned, and fufFering little pain from the fnperficial burning, he

pafled the next and following day with little inconvenience, and in feeminggood health,

but could- not call to mind any of the circumftances that had taken pl.sce. .On the 16th,

he complained to the affiftant furgeon of a llight fcnfe of forenefs in the fkin of tlie

right fide of the head, with a want of feeling in one particular fpot. Upon examiuu'fg

the part no fore could be difcovered, but a portion of the fkin, about the fize of a

dollar, over the right parietal bone felt deprelfed, as if beaten in, and quite infenfible

to the touch. Some fpiritous application was made ufe of, and next day the part ap-

pearing of a darker colour than natural, the hair was removed. The fame application

was continued, but on the iSth, the fpot had' become quite black, felt foft, and ap-

peared in a ftate of gangrene. On the 19th, the gangrene feeming to extend, the

furgeon made a few fcarifications round the 'edges, which bringing on inflammation

put a flop to its further progrefs. In two days the mortified parts floughed off; and- left

a portion of the fcull fully the fize of a dollar, including a part of the right parietal

and frontal bones with the coronail future running through its middle, entirely bare and

denuded of the pericranium. ,
The wound has continued to difcharge freely of purulent

, matter, and the edges granulate favourably. The bone, however, has been gradually

becoming of a darker colour, and is now (the 7th of Aug,) entirely black in one part.

The difcolouration commenced at the future, and will probably extend as far as the mor-

tification in the fkin
;

fo that before a cure can be accompliflied an extenfive exfoliation

muft take place. It will be fortunate if the exfoliation does not penetrate deeper than

the outer table of the fcull, as his life will be in imminent danger Ihould fo large a furface

of brain be cxpofed from fuch a eaufe.

What appears fingular in the cafe of this man, is the fpot on the head running to

mortification without any evident exciting caufe, and without any previous- inflamma-

tion. It could not have arifen from either a blow or fall, as he was found exatfly in the

pofition
which he had, previous to the lightning. It was no doubt an effeft-of the

hghtnin^,
but how it Ihould have confined its influence to fo fmall an extent, and aft

in
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in a manner fo differently from what it bad done in other parts of tli€ body, Are cir-

cumftauces forwliich it is difficult to account. The exlenfive excwiation ©n the thighs

and hands ^^^as evidently burning, produced by tlie eleftric matter paffing over thofe

parts, but no fuch appearance could be traced on the head. The canVas cap hi had on

was found entire, neither was the hair fo much as fingcd ; fo that the'
j>art

could not be

faid to be burnt. Indeed the whole appearances are againft fuch a conclufion, for had

this been the cafe, fome degree of inflammation would have been obfervable previous to

gangrene. The only attempt towards an explanation that I have to offer on the fabjeft, i»

to refer it to a kno\vn law of the effefts produced by very powerful ftimillints oh the

living animal body : which when applied in too great quantity exhaud it indantly of

its vital or irritable principle. It is in this manner that
e!e£lrici(y or lightning afts when

death is produced ; and in a like manner it is probable that the moil powerful poifons,

fuch as the Ticunas and Upaz ^m produce their effcfls. So that what happened in

the prefent cafe may be confideredas death m one fmall fpot, occafioncd by the imme-

diate and total extinftion of the irritable principle, from an over dofe of cleftric mattehr,

(tlie
moft powerful ai>d moft diffufible of all flimuli,) and necelFarily running to

mortification as a piece of dead animal matter. Its partial aftion is the difficulty for

which I pretend not to accotint>

The foldier bad cxaftly the appearance of people defcribed to have been killed by

lightning.
The body retained its heat a very confiderabie time alter death, the mufclcs

never became rigid, and appearances of putrefcency very foon prefehted themfelves.

The local fitiiation of thofe two men at the time the lightning came in contaft with

the
ffiip, ueceffarily expofed tliem more than others. The foldier was leaning againft

the water engine, which has a good deal of iron in its conllruftion, and being fentry

had a bayonet attached to him. The failor, as already mentioned, was leaning againft

tlie forcmaft, which being wet by the previous rain was juft in a ftate ready to conduft

elcftiic matter^ and confequently rendered him more obnoxious to its influence than

had he been detached at fome diftance-.

Five or fix pigs, in a
ftyC; near the head of the

fliip,
were killed, while others in the

fame fittiation, but feparated by canvas, entirely efcapod. One pig on the gun-deck

was killed, arid five or fix had palfy produced in their hind quarters.

Aug. 14, 1798. Examined the wound on the head of the failor, this mbrning, and

found a portion of the bone, nearly the fize of the niortified fpot, quite loofe and likely

to feperate entfrely in a few days. This exfoliation exitends to the outer table only.

It Jhould have been obferved that no mafk trf external violence was obfervable on

any part of the body of the foldier.

A
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III.

A Botanical Drfcnption of Urceola Elqftica, or Caout-chouc J'inr of Sumatra and Ptillo

Pinanf ; with an account of the properties of its infpiffaied Juice, co?npared with thqfe

of the Amtrican Caout-chouc, By Wiiaaam RoxByRGH, M. p.^

JC OR the difcovery of this ufeful vine, we are, I believe, mdebtecl to Mr. Ilozvi/on^

late Surgeon at Pullo-piiiang ;
but it would appear he had no opportunity of determining

its botanical charafter. To Doftor Charles Ca?npbell of Fort Marlborough, we owe

the gratification arifing from a knowledge thereof.-

About twelve months ago I 'received: from that gentleman, by means of Mr. Fleming,

very complete fpecimens, in full foliage, flower, and fruit. From thefe I was enabled

to reduce it to its cfafs and order in the Linnazan Syftcm. It forms a new genus in the

elafs Pentandria, and order Monogynia, and comes in immediately after Tabcniasmon-

tana, confequently belongs to the thirtieth natural order, or clafs called Contortae by
Linneeus in his natural method of clafTification or arrangement. One of the qualities

of the plants of this order is, their yielding, on being cut, a juice which is generally

milky, and for the moll part deemed of a poifonous nature.

The generic name, Urceola, which I have given to this plant, is from the ffrufture of

the corol, and the fpecific' name from the quality of its thickened juice. So far as I

can find, it does not appear that ever this vine has been taken notice of by any Europeaa
till now. I have carefully looked over the Hortus Malabaricus, Rump/iius's Herbarium

Amboinenfe, &c. &c. Figures of Indian plants, without being able to find any one that

can with any degree of certainty be referred to, A fubftance of the fame nature, and

probably the very fame, was difcovered in the ifland of Mauritius, by M. Poivre, and

from thence fent to France ; but, fo far as I know, we are Hill ignorant of the plant

that yields it.

The impropriety of givmg to Caout-chouc the term gum, rcfin, or gum-refin, every

one feeras fenfible of, as it poffefTes qualities totally different from all fuch fubflances a*

are ufually arranged under thofe generic names : yet it flill continues, bymoft authors 1

have met with, to be denominated elaflic refin, or elaftic gum. Some term it fimply

Caout-chouc, which I wilh may be confidered as the generic name of all fuch concrete

vegetable juices (mentioned in this memoir) as pofTefs elafticity, inflammability, and are

foluble in the effential oils, without the afliftance of heat.

In a mere definition, it would be improper to flatewhat qualities the objefl does not

* Afiaiic Refearckcs, vol. v. 167^

pofTefs ;:
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poflefs ; confequently it muft be underftood that this fubftance is not folublc in the

menftruums which ufually diffolve refins and gums.

Eaft India Caout-chouc would be a very proper fpecific name for that of Urceola

elaftica, were there not other trees which yield juices fo fimilar, as to come under the

fame generic charafter ;
but as this is really the cafe, I will apply the name of thetrec

which yields it fora fpecific one. E. G. Caout-chouc of Urceola elaftica, Caout-

chouc of Ficus Indica, Paout-chouc of Artocarpus integrifolia, &c. &c.

Defcription^ the Plant Urceola. Pentandria Monogynia.

Gen. Char, calyx beneath five-toothed ; corol one petaled, pitcher fliaped, with Its

contra£led mouth five-toothed : neftary entire, furrounding the germs ; follicles two,

round, dr-npacious ; feeds numerous, iramerfed in pulp.

Urceola Elaftica.

Shrubby, twining, leaves oppofite, oblong, panicles terminal, is a native of Sumatra,

PuUo-pinang, &c. Malay countries.

Stem, woody, climbing over trees, &c. to a very great extent, young fhoots twining,

and a little hairy, bark of the old woody parts thick, dark coloured, confiderably un-

even, a little fcabrous, on which I found feveral fpecies of mofs, particularly large

patches of lichen ; the wood is white, light, and porous.

Leaves, oppofite, fliort-petioled, horizontal, ovate, oblong, pointed, entire, a little

fcabrous, with a few fcattered wliite hairs on the under fide.

Stipules, none.

Panicles, terminal, bracliiate, very ramu5»

Flowers, numerous, minute, of a dull, greenifli colour, and hairj' on the outfide.

Brafts, lanceolate, one at each divifion and fiibdlvifion of the panicle.
'

Calyx, perianth, one-leaved, five-toothed, permanent*

Corol, one petaled, pitcher fhaped, hairy, mouth much contrafted, five-toothed,

divifions €reS, acute, neflary entire, cylindrick, embracing the lower two thirds of

the germs.

Stamens, filaments five, vety (hort, from the bafe of the corol. Anthers arrow

fliaped, converging, bearing their pollen in two grooves on the infide, near the apex ;

between thefe grooves and the infertions of the filaments they are covered with white

foft hairs. > -

Piftil, germs two ; above the neflary they are very hairy round the margins of their

truncated tops. Style fingle, fhorter than the ftaniens. Stigma ovate, with a circular

band, dividing it into two portions of different colours.

Per. Follicles two, round, laterally compreffed into the fliape of a turnip, wrinkled,

leathery, about three inches in their greateft diameters—one celled, two valved-.

&ecds.
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Seeds, very numerous, reniform, immerfed in firm flefhy pulp.

Explanation of the Figures,

1. A branclilet in flower, natural fize.

2.' A flower m-ignified.

3. The fame laid open, wliicH expofes to riew the fituation of the ftamens inferted'

into the bottom of the corol, the neftarium furrounding the lower half of the two germs,

their upper half with hair}' margins, the ftyle and ovate party-coloured ; ftigma appear-

ing above ihe neftary.

4. Oiitfide of one of the ffamensT u -c j^ • \ much magnihed.
5. Infide of the fame J

6. The ncftarium laid open, expofmg to view the whole of the piftil.

7. The two feed vefTels (called by Linnaus follicles}^ natural fize; half of one of

tliem is removed,- to fhew the feed immerfed in pulp. A portion thereof is alfo cut

away, which more clearly fhews the fituation and fhape of the feed.

From wounds made in tlie bark ot this plant there oozes a milky fluid, which, on

cxpofureto the open air, feparates into an elaflic coagulum, and watery liquid, appa-

rently of no ufe, after the feparation takes place. This coagulum is not only like the

American caout-chouc or Indian rubber, but poffeffes the fame properties, as will be

feen from the following experiments and obfcrN'ations made on fome which had been ex-

fratied from the vine about fiv^e months ago. A ball of it now before me, is to my fenfe»

totally void of fmell, even when cut into, is very firm, nearly fpherical, nieafures nine

and a half mches in circumference, and weighs feven ounces and a ^juarter, its colouf

on the outfide is that of American caout-chouc, where frefh cut into of a light brown

colour till the aftion of the air darken it ; throughout there are numerous fmall cells,,

filled with a portion of light brown watery liquid above mentioned. This ball, in fimply

falling from a height of fifteen feet, rebounds about ten or twelve times, the firff is from

five to feven feet high, the fucceeding ones of courfe lefTening by gradation.

This fubflance is not now foluble in the above mentioned liquid contained in its cells,

although fo intimately blended therewith when fir/l drawn from the plant, as to render

it fo thin, as to be readily "applied to the various purpofes to which it is fo well adapted

when in a fluid ftate.

From what has been faid,. it will be evident that this caout-chouc, pofTefTes a confi-

derable fliare of folidity,
and elafticity in an eminent degree. I compared the lafl

quality,,

with that of American caout-chouc by taking fmall flips of each, and extending them

till they broke; that of Urceola was found capable of bearing a much greater degree

of extenfion. (and contraftion) than the American: however, this may be owing to.

the time therefpeftive fubftances have been drawn from their plants.

Vol. III.—January 1 Sec 3L The
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The Urccok caout-chouc, rubs out the marks of a black lead pencil, as readily as

the American, and is evidently the fubftance of which the Chinefe make their elaftic

-rings.

It contains much combuflible matter, burning entirely away, with a clear flame,

emitting a confiderable deal of dark-colourcd fmoke which readily condenfes into a

large proportion of exceeding fine foot, or lamp-black ; H the fame time it gives but

little fmell, and that not difagrecable ; the combuftion is often fo rapid, as to caufe drops
of a black liquid, very like tar, to fall from the burning inafs

; this is equally inflam-

mable with the reft, and continues when cold in its femi-fluid ftate, but totally void of

elafticity ;
in America the caout-chouc is ufed for torches, ours appear to be equally fit

for that purpofe. Expofed in a lllver fpoon to a heat, about equal to that which melts

lead or tin, it is reduced into a thick, black, inflammable liquid, fuch as drops from it

during combuftion, aid is equally tleprived of its elaftic powers, confequently rendered

unfit for thofe purpofes, for which it* original elafticity rendered it fo proper.

It is infoluble in fpiTit> of wine, nor has water any more effeft on it, except when

afljfted by heat, and tl"ic;i it is only foftened by it.

Snlphurifc acid reduced it into a black, brittle, charcoal like fubftance, beginning at

the furface of the caout-chouc, and if the pieces are not very thin, or fmall, it requires

foir.e days to penetrate to their centre ; during the procefs, the acid is rendered very dark

coloured, almoft black. If the fulphuric acid is previoufly diluted, with only an equal

quantity of water, it does not then appear to have any cffc£i on this fubftance, nor is

the colour of the liquid changed thereby.

Nitric acid reduced it in twelve liours to a foft, yellow-, unelaftic mafs, while the acid

is rendered yellow ;
at the end of two days, the caout-chouc had acquired fome degree

of friability and hardnefs. The, fame experiment made on American caout-chouc was

attended with fimilar effe£ls. Muriatic acid had no efFeft on it.

Sulphuric aether only foftened it, and rendered the different minute portions it wal

eut into eatily united, and without any feeming diminution of elafticity.

Nitric aether I did not find a betwr mentftruum than the vitriolic, confequently, if the

aether I employed was pure, of which I have fonle doubt-, tltis fubftance muft differ

fffeatially from that of America^ which Berniard reports to be foluble in nitric

aether.

Where this fubftance can be had in 4 ffntd ftate, there is no necefTity for diffolving

or foftening ic, to render it applicable to Ihe various uf«s for which it may be roquired;;

but where the dry caoilt-chouc is only procurable, fblphuric aether promifes to be an

ufeful medium, by whkh it ihay be rendered fo foft as to be readily formed intb'a

variety of Ihapes.

Like American awUt-chduc, it is;foi\li)lie in the effential oil of turpantine, and rfiml

n
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k equally fo in Cajeput oil, an efletjtial oil,, fijid to be obtained from the leaves of Me-

laleuca Leucadendron, Both foluijpns appear perfc^, tjjjck, ^nd very glutinous.

Spirits of wine, added to the folution m Cajepiit oil, foon wnited with the oil, and left

the caout-ehoue floating on the mixture in a foft femi-fluid ftati% which, on being

wafhed in the fame liquor, and expofed to the air, became as firm as before it was dif-

folved, and retsined its elaftic powers perfeftly, while ip the intermediate ftates be-

tween femi-fluid and firm, if could be drawn out into long, tranfparent threads, refem-

bling, in the polifli of their furface, the fibres of the tendons of animals ; when they-

broke, the elaftipity was fo great, that each end inftantaneoudy returned to its refpec-

tive mafs, Through all thefe ftages the le^fl. preffure with the finger and thumb united,

different portions, as perfeftly as it they never had been feparated, and without any

clammlnefs, or flicking to the fingers, which renders moll of the foUuions of caout-

chouc, fo very unfit for the purpofes for which they are required. A piece of catgut

covered with the half infpiflated folution, and rolled between two fmooth furfaces,

foon acquired a polifli,
and confiftence very proper for bougies. Cajeput oil, I alfa

found a good menftruum for American caoutrchouc, which was as readily feperated by
the addition of a little fpirit of wine, or rum, as the other, and appears equally fit for

ufe, as I covered a piece of catgut with the wafhed folution, as perfeftly as with that of

Urceola. The only difTerence I could obferve, was a little more adhefivejaefs from hjt

aot drying fo quickly; the oil of turpentine had greater attraftion for the C30ut-ehouc

than for the fpirits of wine, confequently remajjied obftinately united to the former,

which prevented its being brought into that Hate of firmnefs fit for handling, which it

acquired when Cajeput oil was the menftruum.

The Cajeput folution employed as a varniih did not dry, but remained moift and

clammy, whereas the turpentine folution dried pretty fall.

Expreffed oil of olives and linfeed proved imperfeft menftruvTOs while cold, as the

eaout-chouc, in feveral days, was only rendered foft, and the oils yifcjd, but with a

degree of heat equal to that which melts tin, continued for about twenty-five minutes-

it was perfeftly diflblvcd, but the folution remained thin and void of
elafticity. I alfo

found it foluble in wax, and in butter in the fame degree of heat, but ftill thefe folu-

ibns were without elafticity, or any appearance of being ufeful.

I fhall now conclude what I have to offer on the caout-chouc, or Urceola elaftica,

with obferving that fome philofophers of eminence have entertained doubts of the Anae.

rican caout-chouc being a fimple vegetable fubftance, and fufpeft it to be an artificial

produftion, an idea which I hope the above detailed experiments will help to eradicate,

and confequently to reftore the hiftories of that fubflance by M. De la Condamine and

•thers, to that degree of credit to which they feem juftly enthled, in fupport of which

k may be fmther ojjferved, that befidcs Urceola elaftica there are many other trees,

3 L 2 natives
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natives of tlie Torrid Zone, that yield a milky juice, pofTefling qualities nearly of the

fame nature, as artocarpus integrifolia (common jack tree) ficus religiofus ct Indica,

Hippomane biglandulofa, Cecropia peltata, &c.

The caout-chouc or ficus religiofa, the Hindus confidcr the moll tenacious vegetable

juice they are acquaiilted with
; from it their befl bird lime is prepared. I have exa-

mined its qualities as well as tliofe of ficus Indica and artocarpus integrifolia, by experi-

ments, fimMar to thofe above related, and found them tfiflingly elaftic when compared
•with the American and Urceola caout-choucs, but infinitely more vifcid than either!;

they are alfo inflammable, though in a lefs degree, and fhew nearly the fame phenomena,
•Kvhen immerfed in the mineral acids, folution of cauflic alkali, alkohol, fat, and eflcntial

oils; but the folution in Cajeput oil could not he feparated, by fpirits of wine and

collefted again like the folutions of the Urceola and American caout-chouc.

IV-.

'On the different Sorts of Lime vfed in Agriculture, By Smithson TennanT,

E/q. F.R.S*

ÎWAS informed kft fiiftitnev that in the neighbourhood of Doncafler two kinds of

time were employed in agriculture, which were fuppofed to differ materially in their

effefls. One of thefe, which was procured near the town, it was neceflary to ufc

fparingly, and to fpread very evenly over the land ; for it was faid that a large propor-

tion of it, inftead of increafing, diminiflied the fertility of the foil ;
and that wherever

& heap of it was left in one fpbt all vegetation was prevented for many years. The

other fort of lime which was obtained from a village near Ferry Bridge, though confi-

derably dearer from the diftant carriage, was more frequently employed on account oi

its fuperior utility. A large quantity Was never found to be injurious ; and tire fpots

which were entirely Covered with it, inftead of being rejidered barren, became re-

markably fertile. The different properties afcribed to thefe t^vo kinds of lime wcrc fo

very diftintt that it feemed probable they could not be imaginary ; and it therefore ap-

peared to be worth the trouble of afcertaintng them more fully, and of attempting k>

difcover the nature of the ingredients from Whence the diffewnae arofe. For this plur-

pofc I procured fome pieces of each fort of lime-ftone, arid firft tried what would be

their effefl upon Vegetables in their natural ftate, by reducing them to coarfe powder,

and fowing in them the'fceds of different plants. In both kinds the feeds grew equally

Well, and nearly ia the fame manner as they would in fand or any other fubftance which

*
Philof. Tfanfaflions, 1799. jPart 11. p. 30^";.

affords
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affords no nourifhinent to vegetables. Pieces of each fort of flone were then burnt to

lime ;
and after they had been expofed fome weeks to the air, that their caufticity might

be dimininied, fome feeds were fown in them. In the kind of Hme which was found

moft beneficial to land, almoft all the feeds came up and continued to grow as long as

tliey were fupplied with water, and the roots of the plants had many fibres which had

•penetrated to the bottom of the cup in which they grew. Upon examining the compo-
fition of this fort of lime, it proved to confift entirely of calcareous earth. By its ex-

pofnre to the air for about three months it was found to have abforbed four fifths of the

fixed air required to faturate it. In the other kind a few only of the feeds grew, and

the plants produced froia them had hardly any ftalks or roots, being formed almoft en-

tirely of the two feed leaves which lay quite loofe upon the furface. This fort of lime

being fpread upon a garden foil, to the thicknefs of about atentliof an inch, prevented

nearly all the feeds which had been fown from growing up, whilft no injury was occa-

fioned by common lime ufed in the fame manner. Upon examining thecompofition of

this fubflance, which was fo deftruflive to the plants, it was difcoveredto contain three

pattsoF pure calcareous earth, and two of magnefia. The quantity cf fixed air which

it had abforbed by being expofed for about the fame time as the pure lime jufl; mention-

ed, was only 42 hundredths of that combined with it before it was burnt.

As it feemed probable that the magnefia contained in this lime was the caufe of its pe-

culiar properties, the following experiments were made to determine the cfFeSs of that

fubftancc'upon the growth of vegetables. Some feeds, chiefly of colewort, which were

preferred from their growing quickly, wete fown in uncalcincd magnefia ; but though

they fprouted, the leaves never rofe above the furface, and the plants ^vere entirely with-

out roots, nor did they appear to grow better in magnefia which had .been wafbed in

water containing fixed all-. Calcined magnefia was, however, much more deflruftive, as

the feeds would not come up in it. To compare its efFefts on vegetables with thofe of

Hme, each of thefe earths were mixed in different proportions with fand in fmall cups,

in which feeds were then fown. The lifne was obtained from marble ; and before il

was put into the fand, was Tnadc to fall to powder by being moiflened with water. In a

mixture of fo'ur ounces of fand with three or four grains of calcined magnefia, it was a

long time before the feeds came up, and the pbnts had hardly ajiy roots or flalks ; and

tcTi grains or more of magnefia, there was no appearance of vegetation. Thirty or forty

o-rains of lime did not retard the growth of the feeds more than three or four of magnefia,

and the injurious effefts were not fo falling. The lime, by abforbing fixed air, foon loft

its dellruftive properties ; fo that after keeping thefe mixtures four or five weeks feeds

were found to grow in that with forty grains of lime nearly as well as in the pure fand ;

but in that with lour grains of magnefia they produced only the feed leaves, as was de-

fcribed before. It was nerellary, otcafionally, to break in pieces the fand which had fo

ir.ucVi
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much lime, as it would olherwife have been too hard to admit the feeds io penetrate

through it. PlaiUs will bear a much larger propoition of magneCa in vegetable foil than

'li\ fand ; with twenty grains, however, of calcined niagnefta in as much foil as was equal

in biilk to four ounces ol fand, the feeds produced only the feed leaves without any

roots J and with about forty grains they were entirely prevented from coming up.

The countries where the magnefia lime is employed, it was faid that the barrennefs of

any fpot on which aheap of it liad been laid would continue for many years. To learn

how far it could by time be deprived of its injurious qualities, I procured fomc pieces

of mortar made of this fpecies of lime from two houfes, one ot wliich had been built

three and the other eight years : they were taken from the outfide of the building where

they had been expofcd t0 the air. After they were reduced to powder, feeds were fown

in them
; only a few came up, and even thofe produced merely the feed leaves without

any roots. As plants would grow in the lime-ftone trom which this fpecies of lime was

formed, although not in the mortar made from it, I wiflied to know what proportion of

the fixed airorigmaily contained in the lime-llone had beenabforbed by the mortar. For

this purpofe a piece of it was finely powdered to render it of an uniform quality; it

was then tried how much of this powder and of the lime-Hone would faturate the fame-

quantity of acid
; by this meatis I afcertained the proportions of lime-ftone and mortar

containing equal quantities of the magnefian lime. The fixed air being obtained

from them in thofe proportions and meafured in an inverted veflel with quickfilver, it.

was found that the mortar which had been expofed three years had abforbed 43, and that

of eight years only 47 hundredths of the quantity originally contained in the lime-ftone.

I was not able to obtain any mortar which had been made earlier, thoijgh it deferve to

be known how much fixed air it was ultimately capable of abforbing. Common mortar

which had been expofed to the air for a year and three quarters, had regained 63 hun-

dredths of its full quantity of fixed air.

As the preceding experiments were tried during the winter, in a room warmed by fire,

perhaps under circumftances more favourable to vegetation, the fame quantity of mag-
nefia would not be equally pernicious.

'

Magnefian lime-ftone may be eafily diftinguiflied from that which is purely calcare-

6us by the flownefs of its folution in acids, which is fo confiderable, that even the fofteft

kind of the former is much longer in diflblving than marble. From this property of

the magnefian lime-ftone there appeared to be reafon for fufpe£iing that the kind of

marble which had been called Dolomite, from M. Dolomieu, who firft remarked its-

peculiarity in diflblving flowly, might alfo be fimilar in. its compofition. An analyfis

of this fubftance was lately given in t\\e Journal dt Phyjique, but this is probably er-

roneoos ; for, upon examining three fpecimens, they were found to conlift of magnefia

snd calcareous earth, like the laagnerian iime<iloae ; fo that it ou^ht, 110 doubt, to be

eeOf
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confulered as the fame fpecics of ftone, but in a ftatc of greater purity. The piece*

of dolomite were from different places, one of them being found among the ruins of

Rome, where it is thought to have come from Greece, as many ftatues of Grecian work-

ipandiip are made of it, and no quarries of a fimilar kind are known in Italy ; the fc-

cond was faid to have been thrown up by mount Vefuvius ; and the third was from

Tona, one of the weftern iflands of Scotland. In many kinds of common marble

fmail particles of veins may be obferved, which are a long time In diffolving. Thefe,

upon examination, I difcovered to contain a confiderable portion of magnefia; but aS

they were probably not quite free from the furrounding marble, I did not afcertain the

quantity precifely.

The chryftallized flrufture which may generally be obferved in the magnefian Hme-

ilone feems to fhew that is has not been formed by accidental union of the two earths,

but muft have refulted from their chemical combination. The difficulty of diffolving it

may alfo arife from the attraftion of the different component parts to each other. The

mortar foundfrom this kind of lime is as foluble in acids as common marble, and the

fubflances of which it confifts are eafily feparated. The magnefia may be taken froni

it by boiling it in muriated lime, and lime is precipitated from it by lime water ; but

neither of thefa effefls can be moderated by the ftone before it is calcined.

Magnefian lime-ftone is probably very abundant in various parts of England. It ap-

pears to extend for thirty or forty miles from a little fouth-weft of Workfop, in Not-

tinghamdiire, to near Ferry Bridge, in Yorkfhire. About five or fix miles further

north there is a quarry of it near Sherburn ; but whether this is a continuation of the

ftratum near Ferry Bridge I have not learnt. From fome fpecimens which were fent

me I find that the cathedral and molls of York are made of it. I have not been able

to learn whether there were any fliellsin the lime-ftone of the traft of the country be-

fore mentioned. • In Mr. Mar/hall's, account of the agriculture of the Midland coun-

ties, he fpeaks of the lime made at Breedon, near Derby, as deftru£iive to vegetables

wfien tifed in large quantities. I therefore procured fon\e pieces of it, and they were

iJifcovered to contain nearly the fame proportion of magnefia as that beiore defcribed.

In this quarry the ftone is frequently cryftallized in a rhomboidal form, and petrefied

fhells, not calcareous, but fimilar in compofilion to the ftone itfelf, are fometimes but

very rarely found in it. This fubftance feems to be common in Northumberland. la

the third vol. of the Annals of Agriculture Dr. Fenmck, of Newcaftle, obferves that

the farmers of that country divide limes into hot and mild. The former of thefe is n»,

doubt magnefian, as it has fimilar effefts on the foil, and he remarks that it is not fo

eafily diffolved in acids as the latter. At Matlock, in Derbyfliire, the two kinds are

contiguous to each other ; the walks on the fide of the river where the houfes are built

isemg magttefian, and on the other calcareous. The magnefian rock appears alfo to be

incumbent
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incumbent upon a calcareous IlratHm ; for in defcending a cave formed in this rock,

a diftinft vein of common lime-flone may be obferved wliich contains no magnel a. The

latter flratum is very full of fhells ; but though there is fome alfo in the magnefian rock,

yet they are very rare. In the following tables, containing the analyfis of various fpe-

timens, fome other places arc mentioned where this fubflancc is found, but of which I

received no further information.

Although it was known that the magnefian marble and lime-ftone conffted ©f two

carAs, their proportion was attempted to be difcovercd by trying how much gypfum

and epfom fait could be obtained by means of vitriolic acid from a certain weight of

each fpecimcn. When the fuperfluous vitriolic acid had been evaporated by heat, tha

Kpfom fak was feparated from the Gypfum by water. The refult of thefe trials is cx-

preffcd in the following table.

>
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this piirpofe-alfo the fecond was repeated upon a piece of lime-ftone, prcvioufly pow-
dered to render every part of it the fame

(juality. The firft column {hews the quantity

of calcareous fpar which might have been difl'olved hy the acid required to take up the

magnefia.
Tlie fecond {hews the correfponding quantites of magnelia in 35 grs. of

each rub{lance. . The tliird exprciles tlie quantity of }ime. This was inferred by

fubtrafting the weight of the magnefia and of the iron and clay from 13,2 grs. the

weight of the whole quantity of earth in 25 grs. of lime-ftone. This is probably not

very incorrefl, as in two fpecimens which differed moft in the proportion of magnefia

and lime ;
the weight of the two earths was nearly the fame.

A piece of dolomite from Rome, was wrapped in a thin piece of platina, that no

part of it might be lofl, and being then expofed to a llrong heat left of earth—32,9 per
Cent.

Dolomite from Mount Vefuvius . . 52,8

Breedon lime-flone . . . 52,4
'

Calcareous fpar left of lime ^ . . 55.8

In three of the experiments alfo the calcareous earth was precipitated by mineral

alkali ; and the quantity of it being tried by that of the marine acid required to diifolve

it, it correfponded very nearly with that put down.

A quantity of marine acid which would diffolve. 15 grs. of calcareous fpar, would

alfo diffolve 5,5 of calcined magnefia, and 2,5 grs. of fpar; fo that 12,5 grs. of
fpar,

required the fame quantity of acid as 5,5 grs. ot magnefia.

The magnefia ufed was pure, and made red hot immediately before it was weighed.

Subjiances examined. ^Quavtity of Spar which

the Add required to

take up the Magnrjia
would have dijjolved.

Mixture of 5,5. grs. of mag-
nefia, and 14 grs. of cal-

careous fpar . . . .

or grs. of Breedon lime-flone

previoufly powdered . .

®5 g"^^-
^'"'^ P^*^*

^^ ''^^

fame powder . . . •

jc grs.
of dolomite from

Rome

dolomite froni lona

Tot. III. January xSoo.

12.5.

".53

11.56

12,2

10,1

Quantity of

Mugnejia.

5^5

5,082

5.37

4.4

Quantity of
Lime.

7.8

7.929

7.9 » 3

7.73

7.8

Iron and Clap.

.2

.2

3M
{infolublefubfianoe

Vefuviiaji.
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StlhJlanCeS exsmned. QuanUlyofSpartuhifh Quantity of

Vefuvian dolomit

Of fccond exp. from pan
cif the fame Vefuviai

ciolomite ....
25 grs. of magnefian lime

ffone from Wanfworth
near Doncafler

Thorpe arch . .

Matlock . . .

York Minfter . ,

Workfop . . .

Sherburn

Weftminfter-Hall .

the Acid required to

take up the Ma^tiifia
would have

(lijjolvcd.

10,38

10,03

12,5'

11,

11,6

10,1

Magnrjia.

Qitantity of
Lime.

b,b^5
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Strange Effeils of the Gafious Oxide of Azote. ^^y
'

.and including Its hiftory by Mr. Davy ;
an account of the cafes in which it (hall have

*

been u fed ;
of an account of onr experience (viz, of the Medical Pneumatic laftitu- \

tionjin pthifical cafes, by Dr. Kinglakc, together with fome communications.

The narrative of efFcfts, in the words of the author, is as follows, p. 6.

•• Certain circumflances belonging to the gas, denominated by its great difcovercr,

Dr. PrieJlUy, dephlogifticatcd nitrous gas, engaged Mr. Davy's attenticm. After making

fdme exj>eriments, which proved that its compofiiion, properties, and mode of action

Itad been miftaken by the lateft experimenters, he was induced to refpire it in fmall

quantities mingled with common air. In thefe fiifl trials he thought, without fixing

his opinion, that it aftcd as a deprcfTrng power ;
and I had communicated his fufpiciou

to Mr. Watt. DifTatisfied with the refult, however, he at laft ventured to breathe it

pure. The firft infpirations of the gas produced giddinefs, fulnefs of th£ head, and

in fhort, feelings refembling thofe of incipient intoxication, but unaccompanied by

pleafurable feiifation. At the next experiment I was prefent. The quantity was

larger, and the gas more pure. The fcene exhibited was the raoft extraordinary I had

ever witnefTed, except in the cafe of that epileptic patient, whom I have defcribed

{Cunftderat'iOns on airs, part iv. p. 13} as agitated, in conlequence of the refpiration of

oxygen gas, with a long fucceffion of the mofl violent movements. The two fpeftacles

difTcred, indeed, elfentially in one refpefc}. In the former ever thing was alarming;
in the latter, after the firfl moments of furprize, it was impofhble not to recognize the

expreffions of the moft extatic pleafure. I find it entirely out of my power to pair^t

the appearances, fuch as they exhibited themfelves to me. I faw and heard fliauting,

leaping, nmnirig, and other geffures, which may be fuppofed to be exhibited by a per-

foii who gives full loofe to feelings, excited by a piece of joyful and unlocked for new*.

As in the cafe of the epileptic patient, no wearinefs or deprejjionfollowed : fo in this

Cafe, no exkauJHon or langour or uneafy feeling took place. The experiment Mr,

Davy has very frequently repeated, and generally with the higheft pleafurable fcnfations,

and except under particular circumflances, with confiderable mufcuiav exertion, whick

have not in any inftance been fucceeded by fatigue or fadnefs.

" Since that time, a number of perfons have Inhaled the fame gas. The following

is an abftraft of the reports furnilhed by themfelves. The inaccuracies (Ihould any

eccur) will foon be checked by the full account. Imperfeftions both accounts will have

for it is impofiible for the combined endeavours of the fpeftator and the fubjefl of ex-

periment adequately to reprefent what was fometimes feen and felt.

" The individuals mentioned below might be clafled in various ways. Many had

previous apprehenfion. Some had never heard of the expefted effetl. Othei-s dif-

believed it. A diftinftion ought alfo to be made between thofe who refpired before we
had learned to pieparc the air with certainty, and thofe who have refpired it fince.

'

.
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From many hundreds of experiments, we have alfo now acquired an idea of tlie Ao^e^

fuitable to diflTerent temperaments. But there was a time, when for want of fuck

knowledge, the refults were lefs agreeable than might have been wifhed. AH thefe cir-

cumftances require attention. At prefent, however, without attempting either flrifl

arrangement or analyfis, I fliall meerly endeavour to flate the leading circumftaaccs as

briefly as perfpicuity will allow.

" Mr. J. TV. Tobin (after the firft imperfeft trials), when the air was pure, experi-

enced fometimes fublime emotions with tranquil gellures, fometimes violent mufcular

aftion, with fenfations indefcribably exquiute ; no fubfequent debility
—no exhauftion.

—His trials have been very ruamerous . Of late he has felt only fedate pleafure. In Mr.

Davy the effect is not diminifhed.

" Patrick Dwyer has always exhibited a ludicrous flruggle between a propenCty to

laugh, undoubtedly produced by the air, and an eager defire to continue the inhalation.

" Rev, Rickemond Barbauld felt exhilarated, and was compelled to laugh, not by

any ludicrous idea, hut by an impulfe unconnefted with thought, and fimilar to that which

is felt by children full of health and fpirits—laffitude and languor through the day after-

wards, which Mr. B. is difpofed to attribute to hot opprefTive weather, and a preceding

fleeplefs night.
" Mrs. Barbauld—the Children's Friend. At firll pleafurable fenfations, occafioning

involuntary laughter ; fome momentary faintnefs afterwards.-We now underftand the

regulation of the dole, fo as perhaps to be able to remove Mr. Barbauld's languor, and to

give Mrs. ^ar^a«W the pleafure without the tranfitory famtnefs.

" Mr. George Burnet had never heard of the effeft of the air, after inhalation broke

out into the mofl rapturous exclamations I ever witncfied, breathed at two o'clock.

P. M. and had all day a moft delightful flow of fpirits.

" Mrs. Beddoes---])reuy uniform pleafurable fenfations-.-propenfity to mufcular

exertion, could walk much better up Clifton Hill-—has frequently feenjfid to be afcend-

ing like a balloon, a feeling which Mr. Burnet flrongly exprefl'ed.
" Mr. James Thompfon. Involuntary laughter, thrilling in his toes and fingers,

exquifite fenfations of pleafure. A pain in the back and knees, occafioned by fatigue

the day before, recurred a few minutes afterwards. A fimilar obfervation, we tliiiik, we

have made on others
;
and we impute it to the undoubted power of the gas to increafe

the fenfibility, or nervous power, beyond any other agent, and probably in a peculiar

manner.
" Mr. Thomas Pople—zl fiv^ .impleafant feelings of tenfion ; afterwards agreeable

luxurious languor, with fufpenfion of mufcular pcwer---lalily increafed powers of body

and mind-- vivid and highly pleaCurabie fenfations. In a fecond expciimeiit, all the

faculties abforbed in fine plcafing (eelings of cxiftcncc.

" Mr.
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'* Mr. Stephen Ilammick, Surgeon of the Royal Hofpital, Plymouth. In a fmall

dofe, yawning and languor It fiiould be obferved, that the firft fenfation has often.

been difagreeable, as giddinefs ; and a tew perfons, prcvioully apprehenfive, have left

off inhaling as foon as they felt this. Two larger doles produced a glow, unreftraina-

ble tendency to mufcular aftion, high fpirits and more vivid ideas.

" A bag of common air was firft given to Mr. Hammick-, and he obferved that it pro-

duced no effcfl. The fame precaution againft the delufions of imagination was of

courfe frequentJy taken.

" Mr. William Clayjield has moft refifted the effefts of the gas. Pretty ftrong dofes

produced a tranfitory intoxication. In two inftances, very large dofes have excited

the violent mufcular orgafm, accompanied with exquifite pleafure, and followed by no

debility.
" Mr. Robert Southey could not diftinguifh between the firft effe£ls, and an apprehen-

fion, of which he was unable to diveft himfelf. His firft definite fenfations were, a

fullnefs, and dizzinefs in the head, fuch as to induce fear of falling. This was fuc-

cceded by a laugh, which was involuntary, but highly pleafurable, accompanied with a

peculiar thrilling in the extremities—a fenfation perfeftiy new and delightful. For

many hours after this experiment, he imagined that his tafte and fmell were more acute,

and is certain that he felt unufually ftrong and chearful. In a fecond experiment, he

felt pleafure ftill fuperior, and has fince poetically remarked, that he fuppofes the at-

mofphere of the higheft of all poftible heavens to be compofed of this gas.
"

Wilmot, M. D. In\oluntary laughing, with unufual mufcular motions,

but no particularly pleafant or unpleafant feeling, heat in the cheft, heat and perfpira-

tion in the feet. On a fecond inhalation the fenfations were pleafurable.
" Rjbert Kiiiglake, M. D. Additional freedom and power of refpiration, fucceeded

by an almoft delirious, but highly pleafurably fenfation in the head, which became

univerfal, with increafed tone of the mufcles. At laft, an intoxicating placidity ab-

forbed fur five minutes all voluntary power, and left a cheerfulnefs and alacrity for

feveial hours.

" A fecond ftronger dofe'produced a perfeft trance for about a minute
;
then aglow

pervaded the fyftem. The permanent effefts were, an invigorated feeling of vital

power, and improved fpirits.

"
By both trials, particularly by the former, old rheumatic feelings feemed to be

revived for the moment.

" Mr. Notcutt, formerly lefiurer on chcmiftry at Hackney, was twice throvyi into

an cxtatic pleafurable trance ;
the firft time his fpirits were better for the day ; after the

fecond, he was languid, but is inclined to impute this to exercife in oppreffively hot

weather. Perhaps, however, the fecond dofe was too ftrong for his conftitution.

" Mr.
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" Mr. WiJgwdodhvQTithiA atmofpheric air firft without knowing it was fo. He de-

clared it to have no effeft, which confirmed him in his difbelief of the power of the

gas. After breathing this fome time, however, he threw the bag from him, kept

breathing on laborioufly with an open mouth, holding his nofe with his left hand?

without power to take it away, though aware of the ludicroufnefs of his fituation, all

his mufcles feemed to be thrown into vibratory motion, he had a violent inclination to

make antic geftures^-feemed lighter than the atmofpjiere, and as if about to mount.

Before the experiment, he was a good deal fatigued after a very long ride, of which he

permanently loft all fenfe. In a fecond experiment nearly the fame efifefts, but wiih lefs

j^leafurc. In a third, much greater pleafure.
" Mr. Jofiah Wedgwood^ and Mr. Thomas Wedgtuood experienced rather unpleafant

feelings, of fome duration in the latter. But we doubt of the quality of the air breathed

l»y both, as they took it (except Mr. T. Wedgwood once) at an early period of the invef-

tigation ; and in this laft experiment it had an efft;ft rather agreeable.

Mr. Lovell Edgewortk, at firft felt tremor, vertigo, dizzinefs of fight,
which by de-

grees fubfided, next a ftrong propenfity to bite the mouth-piece ; after finiftiing the air,

eagerly wiftied for more, then was inclined to laugh, and did burft into a moft violent

St of laugher ; and laftly, capered about the room without having power to reftrain

kimfelf.

" Mifs Morgan found her feeling* (lightly pleafant from a fmall dofe, but fuccceded by

jiddinefs. A larger dofe raifed the pleafurable fenfations very high, and mufcular power

feemed increafed ; but upon the whole, the feelings were nearer foothing calmncfs

than vivid exhilaration. In another trial with a large dofe, more lively and lafting plea-

fure followed, the mufcular power feemed unbounded, though on attempting to walk

there was the intoxication. After each of thefe trials, a flight difficulty of breathing

was felt within doors, but in the open air, the fpirits were very greatly exhilarated. In

another trial, fenfation became at each infpiration gradually more iiidiflinft, and recol-

leQion was loft for a few moments, the feelings not being unpleafant. Spirits atterward*

rather deprefled than raifed. In all the latter trials the head feemed full, and vifion indif-

tintl, during inhalation.

" The Author of this notice, notwithftanding the freedom with which he had foimerly

inhaled oxygen gas, for fome time waved the trial of the other. His apoplcftic make,

joined to the frequent occurrence of a degree of giddinefs in others, rendered him

timid. The perfeft fafety, however, with which he faw the two jwraiytic patients

kelow mentioned, and alfo a third, who is juft beginning a courfe of air, perform the

txgerimeut, overcame his fcruples. Fox if the firft unpleafant imprcffion, which has

* This was pruftifcd in all ihc experiments.

be«H
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been occafionally obferved, had the flighteft conneflion with the fymptomS of apoplexy,

or palfy, he fuppofed that either thefe patients, or fome other perfon, would have been

injured bv the inlialation. He has nov*r taken it daily for fome time, in a manner that

will be hereafter defcribed. The fi'rll fenfations had nothing unpleafant ; the fucceeding

have been agreeable beyond his conception or belief, eveiL after the rapturous defciip-

tions he had heard, and the eagernefs to repeat the inhalation which he had fo oftcii

witnefTed. He feems to himfelt, at the time, (for why fhould one fear to life ludicro««

terms when they are exprelTive ?) to be bathed all over with a bucket full of good

humour ;
and a placid feeling pervades his whole frame. The heat of the cheft is much'

greater from a fmall dofe than he ever felt from the largeft quantity of oxy'geri. A
conflant fine glow, which afFeSs the flomach, ied him one day to take an inconvenient

portion of food, and to try the air atierwanls. It very foon removed the fenfe of dif-*

tendon, and, he fuppofes, expedited digeftion. He has never tried to bring on the high

orgafin.;
but has generally felt more alacrity at the moment—not ene languid, low,

erapulary feeling afterwards. It occurred to him that under a certain adminiftration of

this gas, fleep might pofhbly be difpenfed with
; he is fare that from leCs fleep he derives

more refrefhment than for many years part. And his morning alertnefs equals tl»t of a

healthy boy.

." During the print^mg of this paper, the autlior took a large dofe before an excellent

judge of the phenomena of intoxication, who oa obferving him
attentively for fome

time, exclaimed,
"

why your eyes twinkle as if you were drunk. You are certainly

drunk. Thtfobfervation was accurate. Imoxicatioh, as indicated by unfteadinefs and

Hammering at the time, and a random feeling for fome hours after, was produced. It

fubfidcd into fimple high fpirits, and no langour followed. Till he took this air, going

to a play always brought ori a hcad>«ich next morning. Now he rifes jufl as frefti as on

other occaflons.

"'
Upon the whole, he believes that the Pneumatic Inftitution might advance a fair'

claim to the premium, anciently propefed for the difcovery of a new pleafure; and he

ventures to fay that the firft flight tmplcafant fenfations may be obviated by due manage-

irient, and the gas exhibited withfafety even to hyfteric'al femafcs."

After thefe accounts tlie Author proceeds to relate the cafe of a young lady fubjeft

to hyfteric fits, and a little to cramps, who, on the fuggeftion of a friend, tried the

gaa without any previous mention of her nervous affcftions. She was immediately
thrown into a fucccflion of hyfterical fits of confiderable violence and of above an

hours duration, which returned at the fame time the following evening, but g'avc way
to the fwbfequent exliibition of opium and the bark in large dofes. After about a week'

ihc declined medicine and the fits returned with increafed violence. Laughing, crying,

JVarting, painful acutonefs, and dulnefs of heking, inorditiate mbiion of almoft every

nSulcIe,
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mufcle, with lofs of power in each, expeftation of immediate deatli
fuccefflvely oc-

curred, and in a degree fo alarming as to render it difficvilt to remove the apprehenfions
-

of tVie young lady's friends.

Thefe fits appeared to have been certainly produced by the fpccific power of the gas ;

and other trials caiuioufly made by' ladies who were acquainted with all the previous

fafts, and fubjeft to hyfleric affeftions, produced effefts which tended to confirm the

above inference.

I cannot attempt, with any hope of precifion, to give an anaI)Tis of the other parts of

the Doftor's pamphlet, and ftill lefs can I think ol making any remarks on a fubjeft fo

new, fo flriking, and at the fame time fo obfcure. He feems to be of opinion that the

blood may impart to the folids various compounds of oxygen, azote, &c. which are quite

unknown to our chemiflry ;
—that the nerves may require one kind of fupply and the

mufcles another;—that the gas in queftion ctmimunicaies the principle which gives energy

to the nerves
;
—that of this principle the fyftem of nervous patients pofTeffes a morbid

excefs, but that the fyftem of paralytic fubjefts is defeftive in that refpeft. From thefe

and other reafonings it was expefted to be beneficial in the latter difeafe, and the few

cafes yet tried are very ftrong in confirmation of this indu6iion.

VI.

A Chemical Examination of the Bath Waters, by George Smith Gibbes, M. D.

F. R. S.

A
(Concludedfrom page \o\.)

Great deal of attention feems neceflary in afcertaining to any certainty the degree

of heat of the Bath waters. So many caufes occur to lower their temperature a few

degrees, that their precife heat at any one part of the Bath will not be found to anfwer

exaftly with any other part. After pumping a confiderable time at the King's Bath, the

temperature is generally from 114 of Fahrenheit to 117, or even 118. The hot bath

is nearly of the fame temperature with the King's bath. The crofs bath is of a fome-

what lower temperature, from 110 to 112. As the pumps lead immediately from the

fprings,
the temperature of thefe waters can be better afcertained from them than from

the baths.

Twelve grains of nitrate of filver were added to fix ounces of the King's bath wa-

ters, and feven grains of precipitate were left to the filtre. No precipitation was ob-

fcrved on the addition of more nitrate of filver to the filtered liquor. To four ounces

of this liquor were added two drachms of a faturated folution of acetate of barytes,

- and twerty grains of precipitate remained on the filtre. There was no farther precipi-

tation
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tation of tlie adcUiion of more acetate of barytas. Six frrains of oxalic acid produced,

when added to this filtered liquor, fifteen grains of precipitate. The folution of car-

bonate of ammonia produced a very {light precipitation inthe remaining liquor.

The King's Bath waters, after they are cooled, appeared to be precifely of the fame

weight as the water which is ufed in this city for ordinary purpofcs. Although the Bath

waters, when cold, appear to differ but little from common hard waters, yet at their

fource they are accompanied with fome very powerful agents. Their high temperature

gives to the iron they contain an. extraordinary degree of aftivity. I have obferved

in a great variety of cafes, that thefe waters produce very tonic efFeffs, when large dofes

of the different preparations of fteel have failed.

There is a prodigious quantity of aeriform fluid continually evolved from thefe

fprings, which rifes in large bubbles, and is diflipated in the furrounding atmofphere.

Having collefted a large quantity of this gas, I fubjefted it to the following experi-

ments. A meafure of this gas was added to a meafure of nitrous gas, and a very trifling

abforption took place, I mixed a larger quantity of it, with nitrous gas, and a very

trifling difcoloration took place. The fame quantity of atmofpheric air, and the fame

nitrous gas, were united together, and very red fumes immediately appeared. Into a

veffcl full of this air I poured fome frcfli lime water; on agitation the lime water be-

came very turbid, arid of a milk-white colour. A fmall portion of this air wasabforbed

by water.
.
On mixing it with atmofpheric air, and expofing it to the flame of a

taper,

there was not the flighteff detonation. A burning body was inftantly extinguiflied whea

placed in this air.

From the foregoing experiments I am led to believe that the Bath waters contain

fome very aftive principles. Befides their heat, which moft affuredly increafes the aftion

of their other component parts, we find that they lower the purity of the air, by the

quantity of azotic gas which is continually poured forth into the atmofphere over tlie

baths. Large quantities of this air mufl be infpired by thofe who ufe the open bath,

and as we know that an alteration in the proportions of the component parts of -atmof-

pheric air will produce evident effefts on the human con/lltution, this circUmflance

may, I think, with propriety be pointed out as a fource of medical
inquiry. I have

been informed by a very learned and fcientific perfon, that filiceous earth has been found

to produce, when diffolved in water, fome very confiderable effefts on the animal

economy. As my experiments lead me to believe, that this earth forms a large propor-

tion of the folid contents of thefe waters, as it appears to be very minutely divided, and

as the high temperature may give it aftivity, I think this circumftance alfo may be re-

garded as worthy the attention of m,edica' praftitioners. I could mention a great v4l

rjety of inlfances where the Bath waters have produced great effefls indifeafe; but as

tfiis is not intended as a medical communication, I mufl content myfelf with obferving.

Vol. Ill,—January 1800. 3N .that
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that thofe who have hitherto confidered thefe waters as inefficacious, will agree with

The, I imagine, in allowing that thefe principles muft have confiderable medical

properties.

It feems difficult to account for the azotic gas which rifes with thefe waters. The

eountry round Bath contains prodigious quantities of lime-ftone, in the greateft part of

which I have been able to deteft the exuviae of fea animals. As there mull have been

a great depofition of animal fuhftances, and as thefe waters apply a continued and pow-
erful heat to the lower ftrata of lime-ftone, the azotic gas may thereby be detached, and

brought to the furfece with them. It may affo happen that the atmofpheric ak may find

a palTage into the bowels of the earth, fo that affifted by the great heat of thefe waters

the oxygene may be combined with fiAftances for which it has a great attrafiion, allow-

ing the azotic gas to pafs and appear by itfelf at the furface. Hence may arife the car-

bonic acid, which may be detached from the lime-ftone by the acids formed by the

combinations with the oxygene, producing thereby the falphate of lime, &c. fo eafily

iifcovered in the Bath waters.

VIL

Anahjis of an Ore of Iran, the Cempofition of which has been hitherto mifunderjlood, iTy

Mr, William HinRY; including a Letter on Ores of Iron, addrejfed ta Mr.

Thomas liENRY, F.R-S. ^;j CttARLii& Hatchett, Esq. T.R.S.

Manchefcr, Dec. 20, »799.

A,lBOUT two years ago*, adryfalterof this town requefted me to examine chemically^

a fubftance, of which he had purchafed a large quantity, prefuming-it to be plumbago.

Mere infpeftion, however, of its external charafters, induced me to fiipp»fe that he had.

been deceived ; and, after a careful analyfis, my fufpicion proved to be well-founded.

X fend you the following account of the mineral, and its compofition ;. becaufe it appears-

to have been, hitherto, not fufficiently underftood, and even to have been miftated,

by that excellent mineralogift, Mr. Kirwan.

The refemblance of this nuneral to powdered plumbago is^ ftriking enough to miflead

a hafty obferver. It is in the ftate ofa fine fcaley powder, of afleel-grey colour.with fome-

what of a reddifh hue, which appears more evidently when it is- finely fpread on a white

ground. Its luftre is metallic, and it poflcfles no tranfparency. When rubbed between

Ihtfingers, k lias an unftuous feel ;, and adheres, but does not give a permanent ftain to
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llic fkin. It docs not, like plumbago, leave a fluning trace on paper, but only a few

glittering particles, which are removed by a fiidden blow of the finger. If fprinkled

lightly on the furface of a veffel of water, it fubfides flowly; and a fraall part even

remains fiifpendcd at laft. Its fpcciic gravity is but moderate; but difficult t»

determine precifely on account of its flate of difintegra'.ion.

By calcination, in a low red heat, during an hour, it loft about one per cent, which

was probably nothing but a little accidental moifture. It was not altered by being heated

with free accefsof air. The dilute mineral acids, by long digeftion, took up about ten

per cent, which proved to be oxyd of iron. After this treatment, I thouglit its reddifh

hue evidently diminiflied, but its luftre and other external charafters remained unaltered.

When projeftcd on red hot and melted nitre, not the fmal left, deflagration enfued; and,

after walhing off the fait, the mineral was recovered without diminution of weight or

change of qualities.

Two hundred grains of the ore were next expofed to a ftrong red heat, during two

hours, with 30 grains of charcoal. The refidue weighed 152 grains ; i. e. there had beea

a lofs of 48 grains. Of this refidue all but 17 grains were diffolved by dilute muriatic

acid, with a copious difcharge of hydrogenous gas. In order to afcertain how much of

the infoluble part was unconfumed charcoal, it v^as projected on melted nitre with which

it deflagrated. The part that refilled this treatment being collefted after the fait was

waftied off, weighed 11 grains. If, therefore, to 48 We add 6, (the amount of the

unconfumed coal) we obtain the true lofs of 200 grains of the ore, viz, 54, or 27 pet
cent. But of thefe 20O grains, 14 will be fhewn not to be oxyd of iron. The lof»

of 54 grains was therefore filftained in reality by only 189 grains of oxyd of iron; and

the truly Gxydated part of the ore loft, as nearly as poffiblc, at the rat« of aSf per
cent.

The iron diffolved by the muriatic acid, was next precipitated by carbonate of foda,

and repeatedly heated to drynefs with nitric acid. After this, it was digefted with dilute

nitric acid> which took up no portion of the oxyd. This fliews that no ofher metal was

preicnt.

This infoluble refidue of 11 grains, which had the form of a white and impalpable

powder, was repeatedly boiled to drynefs with ftrong fulphuric acid, and then waflied

"with hot dlftilled Water. By this treatment it loft af grains, which proved to be a lumi-

nous earth. The retnaining 8| grains were founds by the refuh of their fufioh' wit-h

iTiineral alcali, to be fiUceous earth.

A mixture of 200 grains of the ore with the propir fiuxes and charcoal, expofed to a

Vioftent fire in- a- blaft furnace, afforded me a button of metal, weighing 144 grains. The
ii-oft thus obtaiaed has the fpecific gravity of 7,300^ was fomewhat, but not peifeclly

3 N 2
, malleable^
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RiaUcable; and was judged by an eminent iron niafter, to whom I fI!e^v•ed it, to be iiiter-

mediafe between cnide and good wrought iron.

From tlie foregoing experiments, the component parts of tliis ore, and their propor-

hons, niny be afTig'ied as follows :

One hundred parts contain

Of oxygen, 281

lion, - d^

Alumine, - i|

Silex, - 4l

^ From this analyfis, we may infer, alfo, the proportion of foreign ingredients, in the-

metallic button obtained from the ore. For, fince 200 grains of the ore contain only

132 of teal metal, while the weight of t!ie iron obtained was 444, it appears that the 144

parts of metal maft contain 12 of foreign ingredients, or 8j per cent.

The general refults of the foregoing analyfis having been commuriicated by my father

to Mr. HatcheXt, along with a fpecimen of the ore, he was favored in reply with tire

following interefting remarks.

" The fubflance which Mr. JVHUam Henry has had the goodnefs to fend me by your
hands is, as he fuppofes, one of the fpecies of the cifen-glimmer. The firft, (called by the

Germans eifenmannj is of a fteel-grey colour and luftre. It does not feel unftuous, nor

ftain the fingers. The fecond (called eifonrahm) of which your fpecimen is a varietv, is

to be found defcribed in the following authors.

Brann und Rother Eifenrahm "1 Widenmarm's
Ferrum Ochraceum Rubrum Inquinans >Handbuch der

Mine de Fer Micace Rougeatre J Mineralogie, p. 807

Haematites Micaceus, Wallerii, fpec. 333; alfo in Muf, Lefk. of Xarften, torn. 2.

p. 453; Werner's Verzeichnis, 1 Band. p. 153; Catalogue de Raab, torn. 2. p. 265-269;

and Kirwan, ift edit. p. 275. The laft mentioned author fays, that it is combined with

plumbago; but this appears to be a mere conjefture, without foundation. In his 2d.

edit. vol. 2, p. 166 and 172, he confiders the eifenmann and eifenrahm among thofe

ores of iron, which confift of iron, combined with from 24 to 36 per cent, of oxygen.

Although I am not acquainted with any regular analyCs of this fubftance, yet, frora

what is known at prefent, there is every reafon to believe that your fon is in the right.
" The various writers, on the fyflematical arrangement of minerals, have feparated

the ores of iron, like thofe of other metals, according to their different ideas
;
and appear

in general, too much to have overlooked the chain, by which nature connects her pro-

dufts. This chain is peculiarly obfervable in the mineral kingdom, and is moft evident

in the natural metallic compounds called ores. The grey iron ores, for inftance, may
be regarded as differing from each olher» only in the proportion of oxygen, by which

they
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{hey are more or lefs removed^ from the metallic ftate. The compafs of this letter wilj

not allow me to enumerate them ;
and I fliall only therefore obferve, that the eifenmann

appears to me to differ from the eifenrahm, merely by a lefs degree of oxydation ; and

that the varieties of each are fo many gradations, by which the firft pafTes into the

fecond. For example, the eifenmann, in the complete flate, has the luftre and colour

of fteel; is not unftiious to the touch, and when fcraped or pulverized, afibrds a grey

powder. But other varieties yield a greyifh red, or even a red powder; and, at the

fame time certain degrees of unftuofity are to be obferved. Thefe I confider as grada-

tions of eifenmann into eifenrahm. Again, fome varieties of the latter poffefs the fleel-

grey colour and luftre, and, in the like proportion, become more and more unftuous,

and of a fuller red; tilU at length, they refcmble an impalpable powder of the red

haematites. This fort may be obferved like an efflorefcence on the furface of the

haematites, found at Ulverftone, and other places on the borders of Lancafhire. And,

as gradations, fimilar to thofe between the eifenmann and eifenrahm, are to be obferved"

in the varieti.;s of haematites, I am inclined to embrace the opinion which Wallerius

feems to have forined, when he applies the name of haematites micaceus to the eifenmann

and eifenrahm : For I ftrongly believe, that a great part of the varieties of haematites have

been derived from the matter of thefe by a ftalaftitlcal operation with the advantitious

acceflion of fome argill and filex.

" The oxydation of the eifenrahm is even carried fb far as to form tranfparent la-

mellar cryftals, about yV of an inch broad, exaftly like mica, of a beautiful deep garnet

colour. This variety, I believe, has only been found in Dauphine ; and the only fpe-

eimen in England I purchafed at M. de Calonne's fale. In refpe£l to your fon's fpeci-

men, it feems to be a variety of eifenrahm, in which fome of the charaflers of eifen-

mann are blended. A fimilar kind I have had from Luxillian in Cornwall; and when I

was at Exeter, I faw great quantities of the eifenmann for fale; but the place where

found was kept a fecret. Soon afterwards, however, I had occafion to vifit fome tia

mines on Dart Moor; and in one called Vytifor, I difcovered the eifenmann forming

thin veins between the main lode, or vein of tin ore, and the walls; and this was the

»inc from which Exeter had been fupplied." ^
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VIII.

An Account of fome Experiments on tlie Fecundation of Vigetables. By Thomas
Andrew Knight, E.fq.*

X. HE refult of fome cxpeviments -which 1 have amufcd myfelf in mal:ing on Plants,

appearing to me to be interefting to the naturalifls by proving the exiftence of fuperfoe-

tHtion in the vegetable world, and being likely to conduce to fome improvements in

Agriculture I have taken the liberty to communicate them to you.

The breeders of animals have very long entertained an opinion that confiderable advant-

J^ges are obtained by breeding from males and females not related to each other. Thougk

this cipirrion has lately been controverted, the numbers of its oppofcrs are gradually

diminifhed ; and I can fpcak from my own obfervation and experience that animals

degenerate in fize at lead on the fame paftiire and in other refpefls under the fame

management when this procefs of crofTmg the breed is neglefted.

The clofe analogy between the animal and vegetable world and the fexual fyflem

equally pervading both, induced me to fuppofc that fimilar means might be produclive of

fimilar efFefts in each ; and the event, has, I think, fully juftified this opinion. The

principal objeft I had in view was, to obtain new and improved varieties of the apple,

to fupply the place of thofe which have become difeafed and unproduftive by having

been cultivated beyond the period which nature appears to have affigned to their exift-

ence. But as I forefaw that feveral years mud elapfe before the fuccefs or failure of

the procefs could poffibJy be afcertained, I wifhed in fhe interval to fee what would be

its effefts on annual plants. Among thefe none appeared fo well calculated to anfwer

my purpofc as the common pea ; not only becaufe I could obtain many varieties of this

plant of different forms, fizes, and colours ; but alfo becaufe the ftrntture of its bloffom

by preventing the ingrefs of infedb and adventitious farina has rendered its varieties

remarkably permanent. I had a kind growing in my garden which having been long
cultivated in the fame foil md ceafed to be produftive, and did not appear to recover

the whole of its former vigor when removed to a foil of a fomewliat different quality.

On this, my flrfl experiment in 1787, was made. Having opened A dozen of its im-

mature bio (Toms, I deflroyed the male parts, taking great care not to injure the female

Ones ; and a lew days afterwards, when the bloffoms appeared mature, I introduced the

farina of a very large and luxuriant grey pea into one half of the bloffoins, leaving the

other half as they were. The pods of each grew equally well ; but I foon perceived

* Philof. TranTaflions, 17991 Pan II. pi 195.
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that thofe into whofe blofToms the farina had not been introduced, the feed reir.ai::ed

nearly as they were before the blonbm expanded, and in that (late they withered. Thofe

in the other pods attained maturity, but were not in any fenfible degree different frorti

thofe afforded by other plants of the fame variety; owing, I imagine, to the external

covering of the feed (as I h;<ve found in other plants) being fiirnifbcd entirely by the

female. In the fucceeding fpring the difference, however, became extremely obvious ;

for the plants from tliem arofe with e.xceffive luxuriaiice and the colour of their leaves

and ftems clearly indicated that they had ail exchaiiged their whitenefs for the colour of

the male parent ; tl)e feeds produced in autumn were dark grey. By introducing the

farina of another white variety (or in fome inftances by fimple culture) I found this

colour was eafily difcharged and a numerous variety of new kinds produced, many of

which were in fize and every other nfpefl; much fnpprior to the original white kind, and

grew with exceflive luxuriance, fome of them attaining the height of more than twelve

feet. I had frequent occafion to obfcrve in this plant a ftronger tendency to produce

purple bloffums ; and coloured feeds than white ones
;

for when I iiitrodiiced the farina

of a purple bloffjm into* white one, the whole of the feeds in the fucceeding year be-

came coloured ; but when I eidedvoured to difcharge this coioiir by reverfing the pro-

cefs, a part only of them afforded plants wiih^vhite bloffoms^; this part fometimes occu-

pying oite end of the pod, and being at other times irregularly intermixed with thofe,

which, when fown, retained their colour. It may, perhaps, be fuppofed that (bmething

might depend on the quantity of farina employe! ; but I n-'ver could difc' vr in t'lis or

any other experiment in which fuperfcetation did not take place, that the largeft or fmalleft

quantity of farina afforded any difference in the effeft produced.

The diffnnilarity
I obfejved in the offspring afforded by different kinds of farina in

thefe experiments, pointed out to me an eafy method ot afcertaining whether fuperfce-

tation (the exiftence of which has been admitted among animals) could alfo take place

in the vegetable world. For as the offspring of a white ptea is always white, unlefs the

farina of a coloured kind be mtroduced into the bloffom, and as the colour of the grey

one is always transferred to its off^pring though the female be white, it readily occurred

to me, that if the farina of both were nxingled or applied at the fame moment the off-

fpring of each could be eafily difiinguifhed.

My firfl experiment was not altogether fuccefsful ; for tlie offspring of five pods (the

whole which efcaped the birds) received tlieir colour from the coloured male. There

was, however, a ftrong refemblance to the other male in the growth and charafter of

more than one of the plants ; and the feeds of feveral in the autumn very clofely re-

fembled it in every thing but colour. In this experiment I ufed the farina of a white

pea, which poffeffed the remarkable property of fhrivelling exceffively when ripe ; and

in the fecond year I obtained white feeds from the grey ones above mentioned, perfeftly

fimilar
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fimilar to it. I am ftrongly difpofed to believe that the feeds were here of comrooo

parentage ; but I do not conceive myfelF to be in poffeflion of fafts fufficient to enable

me to fpeak with decifion on this queflion.
'

If, however, the female afford the firft organized a4in, and the farina aft only as a

ftimulus, it appears to me by no means impoffible that the explofion of two,vcric,les of

farina at the fame moment (taken from different plants) may afford feeds (as I have fup-

pofed) of common parentage ; and as I am unable to difcover any fource of inaccuracy

in this experiment, I muft believe this to have happened.

Another fpecies of fuperfcetation (if
I have juftly applied that term to a procefs ir\

which one feed appears to have been the offspring of two males) has occurred to me fo

often as to remove all poffibility of doubt as to its exiflcnce. In 1797, the year after

I had feen the refult of the laft mentioned experiment, having prepared a great many
white bloffoms, I introduced the farina of a white and that of a grey nearly at the fame

moment into each
; and as in the laft year the charafter of the coloured male had pre-

vailed, I ufed its farina more fparingly than that of the white one ; and now almoft

every pod afforded plants of different colours. The majority, however, were white ;

but the charaflers of the two kinds were not fufficiently dillinft to allow me to judge

with precifion whether any of the feeds were produced of common parentage or not.

In the laft year I was more fortunate ; having prepared bloffoms of the little early frame

pea, I introduced its own farina, and immediately afterwards that of a very large and late

grey kind, and I fowed the feeds thus obtained, in the end of laft fummer. Many ot

them retained the colour and charafler of the fmall early pea, not in the flighteft degree

altered, and bloffomed before they were eighteen inches high ; whllft others (taken from

the fame pods) whofe colour was changed, grew to the height of more than four feet

and were killed by the froft before any bloffoms appeared.

It is evident that in thefe inftances fuperfoetation took place; and it is equally evident

that the feeds were not all of common parentage. Should fubfequent experience evince

that a fingle plant may be the offspring of two males, the analogy between animal and

vegetable nature may induce fome curious ccnjeflure relative to the procefs of genera-

tion in the animal world.

/To be continuedJ
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IX.

De/cription of an Hygrometer and Photometer. By Mr. Jour; Leslie. Communicated

by the Isvestor.

X HESE two inftruments, in their form analogous, however dlfllmilar in their appli-

cation, were fuggefted by the fame train of rcfledions. Experience has amply confirmed

the juftnefs of the principles on which they are founded. But the developement of thofe

principles, befides the profefled obje6ls of the inftruments, exhibits feveral clafles of nice

and important phyfical inquiries for which they are moft happily calculated. Regarding them

as valuable acquifitions to our philofophical apparatus, I was induced to beftow much atten-

tion on their improvement, and have through perfeverance fucceeded to my utmoft

wiflies. By fucceflive fteps, they have at length attained that fimplicity of conftru6lion in

which the mind refts fatisfied. I confider it my duty, therefore, without farther delay to

communicate them to the public. Of the refearches, however, which, by their means, I

have made, embracing a confiderable extent of inveftigation, I muft defer the account, as

it will form part of a work fliortly to be committed to the prefs, and which it is prefumed

will be found to contain a variety of new views in the phyfical fciences. For the prefent,

I (hall content myfelf with briefly ftating the progrefs of ftiy ideas, with accurately de-

fcribing the mode of conftru£ting thofe inftruments, and with pointing out in general

terms the fubjefts of inquiry for which, by their delicacy and
facility of application, they

are peculiarly fitted.

My attention was firft direded to the fubjeft of hygrometry by the perufal of the late

Dr. Hutton's very ingenious Theory of Rain. The affedlion of air to humidity, as differ-

ently modified by heat, appeared to perform a moft important part in the oeconomy of

nature. But to afcertain the adual difpofition of the atmofphere was ftill a deftderatum.

Senfible of the imperfedion, if not the abfolute inutility, of the ordinary contrivances for

that purpofe, I was foon convinced that they depended not only on arbitrary aflumptions,

but on hypothefis altogether erroneous. Abandoning, therefore, the various expedients

to ferve as hygrofcopes, I fought to difcover other principles, and to introduce that geo-

metrical precifion which fo eminently diftinguiflies the more cultivated branches of fcience.

An examination of the circumftances attending the adlion of air on a humid furface

feemcd to offer the beft profpeft of fuccefs.

It is well known that evaporation produces cold, but the nature of the procefs and the

true conditions which determine the eSe£^, require ftill to be inveftigated. Water, ex-

pofed to free air, fuiFers a continued wafte by exhalation
-,

it muft at the fame time fuftain

a correfponding expencc of heat. In this view, therefore, the temperature of the humid

mafs (hould undergo a progrefHve and unlimited diminution. Yet fuch is not aftually

Vol. III.—January i8oo. 3 O the
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the cafe, for the cold induced never pafles certain limits. It is manifeft, therefore, that

the evaporablc matter muft at laft receive heat from fome other fource exadlly in propor-

tion as it lofes its own. Nor is it difficult to perceive how that will be derived, for

each fucceeding portion of air which, in diflblving its due quantity of moifture, touches the

humid furface, muft be cooled down to the fame ftandard, and confequently muft depofit

the excefs of its heat. Hence, while the repeated ahftraEllotis of heat arc uniform, the cor-

refponding additions of heat will continually increafe, till they at laft counterbalance the for-

mer, and then the deprcfled temperature of the humid furface will remain conftant. But each

portion of air, parting with its furplus heat, muft diffolve as much water as will faturate it,

and confequently will carry off a quantity of heat proportional to that moifture, and necef-

fary to its gafeous conftitution and union with atmofpheric air. As thefe two caufes ulti-

mately equalize together, the one will ferve as a meafure of the other ; that is, the cold pro-

duced by evaporation ivill accurately denote the degree of drynefs of the air, or its dijlance from the

foint offaturation. Thus, the efFeft of that procefs depends entirely on the difpofition of

the air, and is not modified at all by agitation, or the frequent renewal of furfaces. Such

means can only accelerate the term of equilibrium, in the fame manner as wind brings a

thermometer more quickly to the ftandard than ftill air ; though this ftandard in both cafes

continues the fame.

Let it be obferved that this reafoning is independent altogether of any hypothefis. By
whatever mode the procefs of evaporation is carried on, our general conclufion will hold

true, if it be only granted that the conveying of heat and the diflblving of moifture are

effeds which take place at the fame time. Suppofe it even poflible for the air to hang ftag-

nant around the humid mafs, and'the moifture to be transferred along the contiguous

ftrata ; ftill the heat being conduced by the fame agents the refult would be unchanged.
In reahty, however, air, acquiring elafticity by its a6tion on moifture, is quickly fucceeded

by frelh portions, which thus maintain a perpetual circulation.

To difcover the drynefs or humidity of the air, therefore, we have only to find the

change of temperature induced on a body of water infulated or expofed on all fides to evapo«

ration. This principle I firft eftabliftied in the year 1790- My fituation at that time afforcied

me all the facilities I could defire of reducing it into praiftice. Living with the late Mr.

Wedgwood, I enjoyed the advantages of his celebrated manufaQory, while ray efforts were

ftimulatcd by the example of his eminent talents, and by his liberal zeal for the improve-

ment of the fciences.

I procured a cup of unglazed bifcuit-ware which is quite bibulous, about the fize and

{hape of a pigeon's egg. This was filled with water, and fufpended freely by a filk thread ;

beCde it was placed a very nice thermometer, having the ordinary degrees fubdivided into

tenths, and of a peculiar conftrudion, to indicate the difference between its prior and fub-

fequent ftate. Being plunged into the cup, the mercury quickly defcended and marked on

the fcale the depreffion of temperature which the water had fuffered, that is, the meafure

of the drynefs of the ambient air. The performance of this double inftrument was very

complete,
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complete, and for the fpace of two jrears I frequently employed it in meteorological obfer-

vations and other refearches. I was ftill diflatisfied, however, with its complex nature,

and the attention required in ufing it. Another refource prefented itfelf in the augmented

clafticity which air acquires in diflblving moifture. To meafure that efte£t, I contrived a

fimple machine which yet anfwered perfedly the end propofed. And though, in its origi-

nal objeft, it has been fince fupcrfeded, I found it of the higheft utility in detedling thofe

minute alterations of volume which take place in the union of various bodies, thus extend-

ing the bounds of corpufcular dynamics, and marking the alliance with philofophical che-

miftry.

In the fevere winter of 1795, 1 was naturally tempted to make experiments on the eva-

poration of ice, and the cold thereby produced. Inftead of fixing the thermometer in a

block of ice, I had the bulb covered with a congealed cruft, by repeatedly fprinkling it with

water, and fuffering this to freeze. Placing in the fame fituation another correfponding

thermometer with a naked bulb, I was furprifed to remark how quickly and fteadily their

interval reached its maximum, extent, the evaporation of a minute film of.ice, proving fuffi-

cient to cool down to its proper ftandard the whole mafs of included quickfilver. Of the

legitimacy of this inference I was convinced, when I refle£led on the vaft coiifumption of

heat which mud take place during the tranfition into the gafeous form, of a comparatively

fmall portion of evaporable matter *. Two thermometers, therefore, filled with any ex-

panfible fluid, with quickfilver, alcohol, or air, the bulb of the one being wetted and the

other dry, will by their difference denote the flate of the air in refpe£l; to humidity. No-

thing was wanted but to combine thofe inftruments in fuch manner that they fliould indi-

cate merely their difference of temperature. To accomplifh this objedV, it fortunately oc-

curred to me to employ two hollow glafs balls, communicating with each other by a narrow

tube, which contained fome coloured liquor. In ordinary cafes, the intermediate liquor

would continue ftationary; for the air in both balls having the fame temperature, and con-

fequently the fame elafticity, the oppofite preffures would precifely countera£l each other.

But if, from the a£lion of the external air on the moiftened furface, the one ball became

colder, it is manifeft the liquor would be puflied towards it by the fuperior elafi;icity of the

air included in the other, fo as to mark by the fpace of its approach the depreffion of temr

perature induced by evaporation f. This contrivance fucceeded admirably, and after re-

peated trials I fixed on the moft fuitable form and dimenfions. In the courfe of thofe

trials, I was led to the difcovery of the photometer, which (hall be hereafter defcribed. A
farther alteration was then made in the conftruftion of the inftrument, and I was anxious

• A cold of one degree centigrade is produced in a mafs of water by the evaporation of lefs than the

500th part of its weight.

f This fuppofes that air expands uniformly with equal additions of iieat, a pofition not indeed ftriftly

accurate, but which differs much lefs fropa the reality than is fometimes alledged. Experimenters are not

even agreed whether thofe expanfions form a rifing or a defcending feries. At any rate, in the narrow

range of the inftrument, that deviation from regularity becomes altogether infenfible.

3 O 2 to
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to render it conveniently portable. At laft I attained my wiflies fo completely, that the

liygrometer when once adjufted can fcarcely be deranged by the rougheft treatment. It

only remained to hit on fome coloured liquor which (hould permanently retain its colour,

and at the fame time fliculd not, by any change of temperature, be liable to modify the

elafticity of the air included with it, either by abforbing or parting wiih humidity. Alka-

line-lye, tinged with carmine, feemed to anfwer the bed ; but Hill I found that, by the in-

fluence of ftrong light, the liquor gradually changed its colour, while it fliifted fomewhat

its place and advanced nearer the ball where it expofed the mod furface. I no longer

doubted that the oxygene of the included air united with the colouring matter, and formed

a precipitate. Inftead of common air, therefore, I filled the balls with hydrogene gas,

which appears fully to realize my expectation, and from the experience of nearly two

months of the brighteft feafon of the year, I believe I may confidently promife on the du-

lability of the colour*. I fhall now pro'ceeed to defcribe the hygrometer, and to give

fuch direftions as may enable an intelligent perfon, acquainted with fuch manipulations,

to conftruft it.

To the one end of a flender tube, from 4 to 8 inches long, and with an uniform bore from -^

to rs'o of an inch wide, is blown a ball about 4 or 6 loths of an inch in diameter, of coloured

glafs, fuch as black, blue, or green, and is bent inwards, fo that its pofterior furface fhall be

in a line with the nearcft edge of the tube. A fimilar tube, though fomewhat fhorter, with a

bore of equal or greater width, has this enlarged at the one end into a cylinder capable of

holding as much liquor as would fill the ftem of the other tube, and terminated with a clear

ball of the fame fize as the former. The tubes are a little widened at their other ends, to facili-

tate the jun£tion. The balls are next to be filled with hydrogene gas, which may be done

in various ways. One of the fimplcft is to infert each tube, and faften it with bees-wax ia

a narrow necked flafk containing the gas; then heat the ball with the flame of a candle,

and fuffer it to cool, and repeat this operation two or three times. The fhorter piece is

dipped in deliquiated potafh tinged with carmine, and a few bubbles of hydrogene gas are

forced out by the heat of the hands till, on being allowed to cool, a proper quantity of the

coloured liquor lifes. The open ends of the two pieces are then dryed, gently heated,

^nd united by the flame of a blow-pipe in one fl;raight tube. By forcing air with the

heat of the hand from one ball into the other, it is eafy to make the liquor hang to-

gether with its fummit near the middle of the longer ftem. The whole is then fufpended

in a clofe room from the coloured ball, and the other ball plunged in a veflel of water

while a temporary fcale is attached to the upper ftem. On adding cold water, the liquor

defcends to near the juncture, and on adding warm water it rifes near the upper

ball; the difference between thofe two temperatures meafured by a thermometer, and

• It would ftiH be moft defireable to employ common air only. Some acid or alkaline liquor, difpol'ed

neither to abftraft nor communicate moifture, may be found capable of retaining its colour under the joint

influence of light and oxygene. Probably certain metallic folutions have that property. I have very lately

tried indigo diffolvcd in fulphuric acid. It feems to anfwer well j
but at the brumal folftice, and in tlifi

lauiky atmofpere of London, I cannot eafily jgdge what efFeft ftrong light would produce.

referrei
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referred to the Intermediate fpace, gives the magnitude of a degree *. I have adopted, as

the moft natural and convenient divifion of the thermometer, that of celfius or the centigrade ;

fo that each degree of the hygrometer correfponds to the thoufandth part of the interval

between the freezing and boiling points. All the liquor is now puftied back into one of the

balls, and by applying the flame of a candle the {horter branch is gently bent round till its

ball touches the infide of the oppofite tube, and lies
-J
of an inch below the inflected ball.

The fcale, which fliould contain from 50 to 150 degrees, is next divided, f and is faf-

tened between the two branches with cement made of rofm and bees-wax. (See a draw-

ing of the infirument of the fullftze, Fig. 1. Plate XIX.)

The inftrument is adjufted by throwing air from the one to the other ball till the liquor

refts at the top of the fcale. The lower ball and its annexed cylinder, are covered with

thin filk of the fame colour as the upper ball, and a few tfireads are likewife lapped about

that part of the tube which it touches. The inftrument is laftly cemented into a piece of

wood, either end of which admits a cylindrical cafe that ferves equally to proteft or to

hold it. On other occaGons, the hygrometer is inferted into the focket of a round bottom

piece where it ftands vertical.

But this inftrument does not merely point out the drynefs of the air ; it enables us to

determine the abfolute quantity of moifture which it is capable of imbibing : for the conver-

fion of water into fteam is found to confume 524 | degrees of the centigrade divifion, and

evaporation, analogous in its efFe£t may be prefumed to occafion the fame wafte of heat.

If, therefore, air had the fame capacity as water, for each degree of the hygrometer it

would depofit as much heat as it would abftracb by diflblving the y^Vo P^"^' of i's weighc

of humidity. But the capacity of air is to that of water as 1 1 to 6, and confequently it

would require in that proportion a greater evaporation to produce the fame efFe£t. We
may hence conclude, that, for each hygrometeric degree, the air would require y x

yj'^-g

or t^Vt P^''* ^y weight of water to effe£l: faturation.

Striftly fpeaking the degrees marked by this hygrometer do not meafure the drynefs of

the air at its aflual temperature, but only its ftate of drynefs when cooled down to the

• When a ftandard inftrument \% once conftrufted, others can be more eafily, though not quite ft ex-

aftly, graduated by comparifon. In a dry room, they may be ufed for the occafion as hygrometers, and

the magnitude of a degree in eaeh thus determined. If the weather is clear and fettled, it would be pre-

ferable to convert them into photometers, and expofe them exclufively to the direft rays of the fun, when

moderately elevated above the horizon. Other expedients will fuggeft themfelves.

f If the temperature of the room happens to vary during the obfervation, it muft be allowed for.

When the feafen permits, the upper ball may be covered with fnow, which will render the graduatioa

more certain. There is always a fmall correftion to be made for the inverted pofition of the cylindrical

refervoir in the finifhed ftate of the inftrument: let n denote the width of that cylinder compared with the

bore of the tube, and a ~ the length of too degrees of the hygrometer in Englifli inches
; this fpace muft

be diminilhed, before divifion, by the th part. The formula iseafily derived.

J This has been ftated, but I expeft foon to ascertain the quantity with more precifion.

ftandard
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llandard of the wet ball. The law, however, being known of the diffolving power of air

as afFefted by heat, it is eafy from the difpofition of the air with refpefl to humidity at

one temperature to derive that at any other. It will fuffice to mention the refult of a

number of careful experiments :—fuppofing air at the freezing point to be capable of

holding 50 parts of moifture ; at 10 degrees centigrade, it will hold 100; at 20°, 200 ; at

30", 400 •,

—thus doubling at each increafe of 10 degrees. Hence a table may be con-

llru£lcd by which tiiofe converfions will be eafily made.

To omit nothing that tends to elucidate the theory of the inftrument, I muft obferve,

tli:it the air in its contacl with the humid furface is not abfolutely cooled to the fame

temperature : the air and water really meet each other at an intermediate point deter-

mined by their compounded denfity and capacity. Confequently the indications of the

hygrometer ought to be augmented by the ^-^^ part, or -j- x tto- J^"' this quantity is too

fmall in any cafe to be regarded.

Inftead of water, the coated ball may be wetted with jether, alcohol, or other volatile

liquids, and hence will be determined the attraftions of air for thofe fubftances under the

feveral modifications of heat, preflure, and previous moifture. It is eafy likewife, to re-

uerfe the experiments by covering tl>e upper ball with fulphuric acid, potafli, or any dcli-

quefcent fait. A vaft field of inquiry thus opens to view,'prefenting fadts not only im-

portant in themfelves, but calculated to correct and expand our ideas on the fubje£l of

qhemical aflinities.

By help of this hygrometer I have colle£led a number of meteorological obfervations,

*nd inveftigated the nature and produdlion of dews and their curious affedions to the

metals, glafs, and vegetable fubftances. But what is more important, I have afcertained

the attra£lions of air for humidity under different prefTures, and with different tempera-

tures. I have examined likewife the properties of other gafes in thofe refpe£ls, and have

fucceeded in accommodating the refult to a few geometric laws of beautiful fimplicity.

I forbear to fay more at prefent, but cannot help confidering the fubjedt as almoft ex-

haufted, and the modifications of the atmofphere as at length reduced to a fcience.

Having fo minutely defcribed the hygrometer, I fhall difpatch the photometer, though
the more curious inftrument, in a few words. In fa£l it is conftruflied in the fame man-

ner, only the upper ball is blown of black glafs, or is blackened, and the lower one is

quite diaphanous and free of fpecks. The former detains the incident light, while the

latter tranfmits it freely. But light, in proportion to its abforption, caufes heat, whether

uniting with bodies it really conftitutes the matter of heat, or only excites heat in the aft

of combination. But though the black ball acquires conftant additions of heat, its tem-

perature will not uniformly and perpetually increafe ; for the accumulated heat will at laft

be conduced off by the furrounding air exaftly as it is received. The depreflion of the

liquor, therefore, will meafure the momentary afflux of light. To prevent the irregular

cfFefts of winds, which might accelerate that difperfion, tlie inftrument is inclofed within

.

,
a glafs
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a glafs cafe. But this cafe ferves alfo an important purpofe, for, by confining the circu-

lation of the ambient air which alone transfers the continual augmentation of heat, it

doubles the performance of the inllrument. The cylindrical cafe fliould be made of clear

gl^fs neatly rounded over, and hermetically fealed at the end. Its width is not of much

importance, only it fhould leave a free fpace not lefs than Vo of an inch round the balls,

and at lead half an inch at the top. Indeed both the fize and form may be regulated by

convenience, for I found a receiver of 2200 inches to afford quantities fcarcely one-tenth

lefs than thofe given by a cafe of the ordinary dimenfions.

Since I firft conftruded this inftrument, in the autumn of 1797, I have been delighted

with the nicety of its performance. It not only meafures the diredl: rays of the fun, but

the refleftcd light of the fky, for which it is principally defigned. It is fenfible to every

flu£tuation of the atmofphere, marks the progrefs and decline of the light of day, and the

periodic increafe and diminution of the brightnefs of the year. It enables us likewife to

eftimate other lights, fuch as the flame of a candle. By comparing two photometers, it is

eafy to determine the relative properties of different coloured fubftances— in reflefting,

abforbing, and tranfmitting light. In the fame manner, they will determine the queftion,

whether the particles of light are fpread over the prifmatic fpe£trum with equal intenfity.

By help of this inftrument, too, we can meafure the quantity of light tranfmitted through

various diaphanous bodies, and that reflected or abforbed at different angles of incidence

from polifhed or rough furfaces ;
—in fliort, perform with the utmoft facility all thofe in-

genious experiments which have exercifed the fagacity of Bouguer and Lambert. Another

fet of inquiries for which the photometer is nicely calculated, is to difcover the condudUng

powers of different fluids for heat. If the glafs cafe, for inftance, be filled with a gas of

higher condu£ling power than common air, the inftrument will be proportionally lefs af-

fe£led by the fame afflux of light, fince thofe are the two balancing conditions. With air,

too, of different denfities, the effedts are materially different. In that way I have exa-

mined various liquids and gafes, nay jellies and ice. My experiments on thefe and other

points are nearly completed, and afford refults which are fatisfaftory and important.*

JOHN LESLIE.

Defcription oj the Hydrojlalic Lamp of Mr. Peter Keir. (W. N. )

JLT has at all times been confidered as a moft defireable objedl, to afford a conftant and

equable fupply of oil to the wick in lamps, and it is an objeft or condition no lefs eflential

to the oeconomy of this ufeful inftrument, that ihe light from the flame fliould be inter-

• This paper was drawn up at Hamburgh in the beginning of laft July, for the purpofe of infertion in

the foreign fcientific journals. Previous to its appearance in Englilh, I have revifed it, and made fome

flight alterations and additions.
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cepted as little as poffible. It happens unfortunately that thefe two conditions have ufu-

ally been found to militate againft each other. If the receptacle for oil be made tall and

thin, the light will indeed be difperfed like that of a candle through a very large portion

of the furrounding fpace or fphere ;
but as the confumption of a fmall portion of oil will

oocafion a confiderable fall in fo narrow a veflel, the fluid will foon be deprelTed too low

for the capillary attra£lion of the wick to raife it with cfFe£t, and confequently the light

will firft decay and then go out. If on the other hand, the oil veflel be made broad and

comparatively fliallow, the flame will certainly be maintained for a long time, becaufe a

large quantity of oil muft be confumed before the fall will be of any pradlical confequence ;

but at the fame time the fliadow of this broad veflel will obfcure nearly an entire hemi-

fphere, if the wick be in the middle of its upper furface, and it will obft;ru(St much of the

light even in the moft favorable pofuion of the burner, namely, on one fide or edge of the

veflTel.

To remove thefe inconveniences as much as pofTible, there have been a variety of con-

trivances, among which the inverted veflel called the Fountaia, is the moft remarkable

and the moft efteemed. This veflel, or receptacle of oil, may be confidered as a bottle

filled and Inverted with its neck plunged in a bafon of the fame fluid. The experiment

may be familiarly made with a bafon of water, to the fatisfaftion of ihofc who are unac-

quainted with the efletts of the preflure of the atmofphere, which prevents the water from

quitting the bottle. In this fituation it is feen, that when the water in the bafon is by any

means depreflTed, a bubble or portion of ait forces itfelf into the bottle and rifes to the top,

while an equal bulk of water defcends into the bafon. Or the fame effeft may be feen in

a glafs apparatus very common in bird cages. In this manner it is that the oil flows down

and fupplies the confumption in lamps, which are provided with a refervoir of this kind.

The ftiadow caft by the vafe or refervoir of a fountain lamp, is an inconvenience which

may be much diminiflied by fixing the burner at the end of a tube or branch made as long

as may be convenient. Another inconvenience is however lefs fufceptible of an adequate

remedy ; namely, the expanfion of the air included in the upper part of the refervoir,
"

when the temperature of the place is by any means raifed. This expanfion will caufe the

oil to defcend in greater quantity than the combuftion demands, and has been found very

prejudicial in aflembly rooms, and other places of general refort, by the overflow of that

fluid upon the floors, as well as the clothes of the company. It feems as if the famous

Robert Hooke, who could not have been unacquainted with the fountain lamp, was led

to the invention of his very ingenious lamp with a float, from reflections on this imper-

fe£iion. This lamp, which is defcribed in Birch's.Hiftory of the Royal Society, confifted

(Of an hemifpherical veflel to hold oil, with a lip at one edge for the wick. An hemifphe-

rical folid was conftrufted fo as very nearly to fit the cavity of the veflel, and was fuf-

pended by an horizontal axis, upon which it could freely move or librate. It would there-

fore hang in the veflel and almoft totally fill it, when not occupied by any other fubftance ;

but as its fpeciiic gravity was defignedly made equal to half the fpecific gravity of oil, it

would

3
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would be readily underflood that it would float when oil was introduced at the lip. And

as the floatage would be regulated or confined by the horizontal axis, there were two very

curious properties obtained ; that the bulk of the folid above the vefl"el would always be

equal to that of the oil itfelf, and the oil would remain at the fame height till it was all

burned. It may perhaps afford fome amiifement to the reader to deduce thefe properties

from the {truflure of the machine, which may be done with very little confideration.

Dr. Hooke's contrivance, neverthelefs, though worthy of great admiration, appears to be

pradlically nothing more than an improvem.ent on the fhallow difh lamp. For at the com-

mencement the light does not illuminate much more than one hemifphere of the furround-

ingfpace; and when the float has defcended, towards the end of the confumption, the illu-

minated part is upwards of three-fourths of that fpace.

A much completer folution of the pra£tical problem of illuminating the greateft polli-

ble fpace, while the fall of the oil is rendered the leaft poflTible, was given to the public by

Mr. Keir, of Kentifli Town, in the year 1787, for which he obtained a patent. It feems

probable that the advantages of this contrivance being directed to an objeft fo much lefs

ftriking than t^iat of the lamp of Argand, which was then new in the mind of the public,

might, together with the confined . exhibition of an article referved to a few hands, have

prevented it from becoming generally known ; and as it is probably unknown to many of

my philofophical readers,. I have thought an account of its confl;ru£lion would be accept-

able.

In plate XX are exhibited a view and feflion of one of thefe lamps. The feGion only

requires to be explained. From the flender figure of the vafe it is evident that the flame is

permitted to throw its light in all direftions downwards and upwards, nearly in the fam?

manner as a candle. The interior parts is divided into feveral compartments by the dia-

phragms at F and C. The fpace A A, above F, is open to the atmofphere ; but the fpace

B B, beneath C, is clofe. A tube F G proceeds from the fpace A A to the fpace B B, fo as

to reach nearly to the bottom at G : and another tube C D, proceeds from B B upwards,

through A A, without communicating with this laft fpace, and is enlarged at the upper

part, fo as to receive a wick with the apparatus of Argand, or any other. A folution of

fea fait, or the mother water of fait, being firft poured in by meafure at E, flows down the

tube into B B, and fills that fpace. A like meafure of oil is next poured, which alfo de-

fcends into B B, and forces the denfe faline liquor upwards, through G F, into the fpace

A A. The fpecific gravity of this laft is adjufted by dilution, fo that when the fpace A A Js

properly filled the oil fhall ftand in equilibrio at the requifite height near E; that is to fay,

the furfaces in A, and at E, are elevated above the lower orifice at G in the inverfe pro-

portion of the fpecific gravities. This proportion is ufually about 3 to 4. So that if any

part of the oil be taken away from E by combuftion, or othcrwlfe, there will be a fubfi-

dence of the heavy fluid in A A to preferve the equilibrium ; and during the whole fubfi-

dence in A A there will be a correfpondent dcpreffioa of the upper furface of oil, near E,

which will be meafured by four third parts of the firfl elevation of the denfe fluid above tiie

Vol. III.—January 1800. 3P partition.
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partition, F D. Now the fall in A A, may be rendered very fmall by enlarging the diameter

of the veflel at that part, and at 13 B j and the elevation of E above A, and confequentljp
the infulation of the radiant flame may be governed at pleafure by prolonging the inter*

Tal DC.
It is poflible in the manipulation of this lamp that fome oil or pieces of fnuff may faU

into the fpace A A, and float upon the liquid. This efFeft is to a certain extent beneficial,

becaufe the covering of oil prevents evaporation : but if this (hould require to be remedied,

it is eafily done by pouring the whole contents of the lamp into a bafon, and after a few

moments repofe or (training, returning the liquids again into the lamp at E by a fyphon or

funnel, in which they will take their proper places by means of their relative weights.

We may recapitulate the good qualities of thjs lamp in a few words, i. It is capable of

any defired form or apparatus for the burners. 2. It prefents no obftacle to intercept the

emitted light; and 3. As it raifes the oil by the mere gravitation of a non-elaftic fluid it

cannot in any cafe, like the fountain lamp, raife more than is wanted*.

XI.

RffleBions on the Decompojilion of the Muriate of Soda by the Oxide of Lead.

By CiT. Fauq,ueli}{.

V-yiHEMISTS agree that the oxide of lead decompofes the muriate of foda; and this,

as is well known, is one of the methods which have been propofed to obtain foda

from this fait ; but the manner in which this decompofitlon is efFefted ftill remains without

a fatisfadlory explanation. In reality all the explanations which have been given imply a

• On the relative confumption and expence of tallow and oil promifed (at p. 365 of our prefent volume)

to be rcfumcd, I may here obferve that the manufafturers reckon that the lamp of Argand, of the common

fize, having the mean diameter of the channel containing the wick, =: o, i, inch, will require half a pint of

good whale oil to give its maximum of light for feven hours; and that I found by the method of ftiadows,

Tome years ago, that/uch a lamp gives as much light as eight tallow candles of the fize, called the middling

fix, fielh fnutfed. The average light of a candle, allowing for the negleft of fnuffing, is much lower; but

on the other hand the combuftion is complete in this lamp, but not fo much fo in this candle as in thofe of

fmaller fize. It would be an ufefol refearch to determine the economy of the produflion of light by equal

weights of candles of all the different fizes. To return, however, to our c»mparifon, I am difpofed on the

whole to eftimate the lamp upon our prefent knowledge as equal in duration and effeil to one pound of

candles; and to conclude, that the quantity of light will follow that of the oil, in all lamps, with thijj.

wicks. And hence, as oil fells at feven fliillings and fix-pence per gallon, and tallow candles at ten-pence

h alf-penny the pound, the expence of light by oil will be to that by tallow, as 8 to zi; Or if the candle

would illuminate, during four hours for a penny, a lamp would at the fame expence in oil give equal light

for ten hours and a half.— -N.

• Read to the French National Inftitute, on the firft Priarial, and in the year 7, (May »o, 1799.) Inferted

in the Annals de Cbimie, xxxi, p. 2.
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maulfeft contradiction. The fuperior affinity of the oxide of lead for the muriatic acid,

which is urged for the folutlon of the difficulty, is deftroyed by the decompofition of the

muriate of lead, by means of cauftic foda ; and that of the carbonic acid contained in the '

litharge, to which account has been had, is equally contradided by the abfolute inaftion

of the carbonate of lead upon marine fait, and by minium which contains little of this acid,

but neverthelefs decompofes the muriate of foda.

To avoid this difficulty, fomc authors have affirmed that the oxide of lead decompofes fea

fait only in part ; but this was an error naturally produced by a faulty explanation of a fadl

which is true in itfelf.

I have, on the contrary, clearly afcertained that the decompofition of this fait is compleat,

when the quantity of oxide of lead is fufficient ; for how can this partial adion take place

if pure foda be obtained .' and why fiiould the procefs ftop at any determined limit, without

having been weakened by fome known caufe ?

With the intention of clearing up this fubjeft I made the following experiments :

1. I mixed feven parts of finely ground litharge, with one part of muriate of foda; I

fprinkled the mixture with a fufficient quantity of water, to give it the confiftence of thin

foup ; after which I agitated it for feveral hours, in order to renew the furfaces and facilitate

the a£tion of the ingredients.

The oxide of lead loft its natural colour, and. gradually became white; its volume was

fingularly increafed; and in proportion as the water was abforbed the mixture acquired a

confiderable confiftence, fo that 1 was obliged at feveral reiterations, to add a quantity of

water. Laftly, at the end of four days the litharge appearing to have entirely changed its

nature, and no further progreffion being obfervable in the efFefts, I diluted the mafs with

/even or eight parts of water, and filtered. The filtered liquor had a very evident alkaline

tafte, and contained a fmall quantity of the muriate of lead in folution, without one atom

of the muriate of foda. When it was reduced to about V^th of its volume, it affijrded

cryftals of carbonate of foda, rendered opaque by fome traces of muriate of lead.

2. The oxide of lead waftied and dried, had a dirty white colour, and its weight was

increafed about one eighth part. When gently heated, it acquired a very fine lemon

yellow colour, with the lofs of 0,025 °^ '^^ weight. A part of this oxide, heated with a

folution of cauftic foda, prefented the following phenomena :

I. Its orange colour was converted into a dull yellow. 2. Its pulverent form was con-

verted into that of needles, and its bulk was greatly diminifhed ; the folution of foda had

not perceptibly changed its tafte, but it afForded a very abundant black precipitate,, by the

hydro-fulphuret of foda; a. white depofition, with the muriatic of the nitric acids ; but that

formed by the latter was re-diflblved in an excefs of acid. Thefe depofitions were per-

fectly fimilar to the portion of matter which was not diflblved by the foda.

3. One hundred parts of the fame matter were heated with diluted nitric acid, which

diflblved the greateft part ; the remainder being of a white colour and cryftalline form.

This fubftance, feparated from th? fluid, was fufed upon ignited coals, aflumed a black

3 P 2 colour.
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colour, and flew ofF in fmoke, without leaving any metallic lead ; effefts which prove that

this fubflance is the common muriate of lead. The portion diflblved in the nitric acid

being evaporated by a gentle heat, afforded cryftals of the nitrate of lead, amting which

there were fome needles of the muriate of lead, which had been diflblved by the nitric

acid.

4. 100 other parts of the fame fubftance, heated with_ boiling water, were not percep-

tibly diflblved, and the fluid afforded fcarcely any Cgns of lead, by the hydro-fulphuret of

potafli.

Thefe experiments appear to mc to prove : i. That litharge, after it has decompofed the

muriate of foda, is'a muriate of lead, with excefs\of oxide. 2. That the cauftic alkilis

diflblve this fait without decompofing it. 3. That it is by virtue of the affinity which the

muriate of lead has for this oxide that litharge decompofes fea fait. 4. That it is this quan-

tity of oxide, exceeding the proportion of common muriate of lead, which communicates to

this fait the property of acquiring a lemon yellow colour by heat ; an event which does

not happen with the true or common muriate of lead. 5. That it is this excefs which

renders this muriate of lead nearly infoluble in water. 6. And that laftly it isJ*l!is which

is difTolved in the nitric acid, and forms the nitrate of lead, leaving behind it the common

neutral muriate of lead.

•

~

It is fo true that the oxide of lead does not decompofe the muriate of foda, but by forming
a muriate of lead with excefs of oxide ; that when tlie common muriate of lead is decom-

pofed by cauftic foda, it is impoflible even to deprive it of the whole of its muriatic acid.

There conflantly remains a fufhcieiit quantity to put the lead into the ftate in which it

is found after the decompofition of the muriate of foda. This is proved by the yellow

colour it acquires in the fire, by its decompofition with the nitric acid, the feparation of the

common muriate oflead, and the formation of the nitrate of lead, which takes place in this

operation.

It is therefore truly, by virtue of a double aflSnity, that the oxide of lead decompofes the

muriate of foda : namely, by the united forces of the oxide of lead for the muriatic acid, and

the muriate of lead for an excefs of oxide.

This confideration fhcjvs why fo large a quantity of the oxide of lead is required for

completely decompofing the muriate of foda ; becaufe five-fixths at leaft of this oxide are

employed, not in decompofing the marine fait, but in forming the muriate of lead with

excef^ of oxide ; and the fourth part at leafl of this oxide unites with the muriatic acid in

the ftate of true muriate of lead. It will therefore be proper to aflert that litharge com-

pleatly decompofes the muriate of foda, when the dofe is fufficient, and that foda never

totally decompofes the muriate of lead, however confiderable the dofe.

If the carbonate of lead do not decompofe the muriate of foda, it ought -to follow that

the carbonate of foda fliould compleatly decompofe the muriate of lead ; and this in fad is

confirmed by experience.

It may moreover be obferved, that the muriate of lead is not the only fait of this kind

which
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which has the property of abforbin^ an excefs of oxide ; for the fulphate and nitrate, and

perhaps others alfo, poffefs it. The proof of this may be had by decompofing the nitrate

and the fulphate of lead by the cauflic alicalies j and particularly by ammoniac. There

will conftantly remain a fmall quantity of th«fe acids in the oxide of lead, which will

become vifible the firfl by the nitrous vapours wiiich are difengaged by heating the wafhed

precipitate ; and the fecond by the refidue left by the nitric acid, with the precipitate

obtained from fulphate of lead, which refidue is fulphate of lead. The decompofition of

the muriate of foda is probably efledled by the fame means. I propofe to examine this

queftion fpeedily, and (hall give an account of my operations to the clafs.

PHILOSOPHICAL NEWS, ACCOUNTS OF BOOKS, Sfc.

Philofophical TranfaBiom of the Royal Society of London,for the Year 1799.

Part II. London, Elmsl y.

Alo- ./jlN Account of the Difleftion of an Hermaphrodite Dog. To which are prefixed

fome Obfervations on Hermaphrodites in general. By Everard Home, Efq. F. R. S.— 1 1. An

Enquiry concerning the Weight afcribed to Heat. By Benjamin, Count of Rumford,
F. R. S. M. R. I. A. Sec. &c.— 12. An Account pf fome Experiments on the Fecundatioa

of Vegetables. By Thomas Andrew Knight, Efq.— 1 3. Obfervations on the different Spe-

cies of Afiatic Elephants, and their Mod£ of Dentition. By J. Corfe, Efq.
—

14. Some Ob-

fervations on the Stru£ture of the Teeth of Graminivorous Quadrupedes ; particularly thofe

of the Elephant and Sus ^thiopicus. By Everard Home, Efq. F- R. S.— 15. Experiments
to determine the Quantity of tanning principle and gallic Acid contained in the Bark of va-

rious Trees. By George Biggin, Efq.— 16. Eflayon the Refolutlon of Algebraic Equations ;

attempting to diftinguifli particularly the real principle of every method, and the true

caufes of the limitations to which it is fubjeft. By Giffon Wilfon, Efq.
—

17. On different

Sorts of Lime ufed in Agriculture. By Smithfon Tennant, Efq. F. R. S.— 18. Experiments
and Obfervations on Shell and Bone. By Charles Hatchett, Efq. F. R. S.— 19. A Catalogue

of Oriental Manufcripts, prefented to the Royal Society. By Sir "William and Lady Jones.

Prefents received by the Royal Society, from November 1798 to June 1799. Index.

Pro/peHus or Index to Lord Dundonald's intended Publication. Single Sheet, Oitavo; prefented

to his Friends and Men of Science, by his Lordlhip, but not (as I fuppofe) fold.

In this pamphlet the Earl of Dundonald announces that he intends foon to publifh a de-

tailed account of all his difcoveries, proceffcs, and patents, and of the circumftances which

have hitherto prevented their becoming beneficial either to himfelf or the public. He

complains of the moft cruel and oppreffive ufage from individuals, and negle£ts on the part

of the government, and ftates that he has not yet determined whether he will furrender or
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lay open his patents and procefles, becaufc he is difpofed to wait a few months to afcertain

whether he may form any pecuniary conne£tions which may render his difcoveries benefi-

cial to liimfelf, as well as the public. In the cafe of fuch furrender he fhall think himfelf

at liberty to offer his fervices to foreign nations.

I cannot attempt to give my readers any abridgment of an index, or table of contents;

and ftill lefs am I enabled to enter upon any of the fubje£ls which are hinted at, and bear

relation to the undertakings of the author, and the depreflions his exertions may have fuf-

fered. The chief objects of the earl's refearches and inventions are well known to the

public. The preparation and purification of alkalis, the manufadture of foap, and its ufes

with different waters ; new methods of making cerufe, alum, and other falts; improvements
in the manufacture of iron ; analyfis of foffd coal, with the qualities and ufes of its pro-

dufls, coak, coal tar, coal oil, ammoniac ; analyfis of wheat, produdtion of fugar, and of ve-

getable alkali ; examination and treatment of ftarch makers' liquor, &c. &c. are among the

fubjefts enumerated in this profpedus.

Sugar from the white Beet.

Mr. Accum has prefented me with famples of this fugar received from Berlin, where I un-

derftand it is now very commonly manufadured. The written account of the culture, pro-

duce, and cheapnefs received at the fame time, appearing to want fome corrections, I fliall

only ftate at prefent that the famples were i. a brown or pale ftraw coloured fugar, in lumps
or agglutinated grains, forming acoarfe dry powder. It is not veryfweet, and has a peculiar,

though not ftrong, fmell, which I think refembles that of fome articles of confe£tionary con-

fifting of fugar and flour heated or fried together. Of this fugar the beet is ftated to afford

five per cent, of its weight, leaving a pulp which is an excellent food for cattle. 2. A re-

fined fugar, in very fmall cryftalline grains, forming a powder of which the particles arc

flightly difpofed to adhere, and which, when laid upon writing paper, has very nearly the

fame whitenefs. I could not afcertain the figure of any of the grains under a deep mag-
nifier, as molt of them feem to be partly rounded. It has no foreign fmell or tafte.

Equal weights of this and of good loaf fugar were feparately diffolved in equal weights of

water
; and fix out of feven gentlemen, who were prefent, and tafted the folutions, without

knowing which was the beet fugar, determined that the folution of this lafl: was the

fweeteft. I was among thofe who thought fo : but it appeared to me that its flavour re-

fembled a coarfer fugar than that againft which it was tried. From this notion I afterwards

took two wine glaffcs of water, and fweetened the one with beet fugar, and the other with

loaf fugar, with the addition of a fmall proportion of fine moift fugar. When the taftes

refembled each other as nearly as I could bring them, I fubmitted them to the judgment of

the company prefent who, from the irregularity of their conje£tures, did not feem to find

any notable difference. And when I myfelf again took up the gljffes without noticing the

diftin£tive marks, ?rd endeavoured by the tafl:e to determine which was the beet fugar, it

happened
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happened that I was mlftaken in my decifion. This refined fugar feems therefore to be of

confiderable purity and ftrength. It is obtained from the other fugar, in the quantity of

55 per cent., together with 25 per cent, of refidual fyrup or molafles. 3. The other article

was a bottle of this molafles. It is fweet with a Angular vegetable flavour, rather fragrant,

and would, I doubt not, afford either a pleafant vinous liquor by fermentation, or a confi-

derable quantity of ardent fpirit.

Count Rumford's Experimental EJfays, Political, Economical, and Philofophical, EJfay X.

Part I. on the ConJlruElion of Kitchen Fire-Places at(d Kitchen
Utenfils, together -with Remarks

and Obfervations relating to the various Procejfes of Cookery, and Propofalsfor improving that

moll ufeful Art. OElavo. 94 Pages. 7 Plates. Price 2s. 6d. Cadell and Davies.

As I have ufually given an abridged account of the valuable publications of this author,

and mean to do the fame with regard to this efl^ay, I fhall at prefent give the contents only,

which are; Introdudion. Chap. I. Of the imperfedtion of the kitchen fire-places now in

common ufe—Objedts particularly to be had in view in attempts to improve them—Of the

diltribution of the various parts of the machinery of a kitchen—Of the method to be ob-

ferved in forming the plan of a kitchen that is to be fitted up, and in laying out the work.

Chap. II. Detailed accounts, illuftrated by corredl: plans of various kitchens, public and

private, that have already been conftrudled on the author's principles, and under his im-

mediate direction. Chap. III. Of the alterations and improvements that may be made in

the kitchen fire-places now in common ufe in Great-Britain—All improvements in kitchen

fireplaces impoflible, as long as they continue to be incumbered with fmoke jacks. They
occafion an enormous wafl;e of fuel. Common jacks that go with a weight are much

better. Ovens and boilers that are connected with a kitchen range fliould be detached

from it, and heated each by its own feparate fire. The clofed fire-places for iron ovens

and roafters can hardly be made too fmall.—Of the various means that may be ufed for

improving the large open fire-places of kitchens.—Of the cottage fire-places now in com-

mon ufe, and of the means of improving them.'—Of the very great ufe that fmall ovens

conftru£ted of thin (heet iron would be of to cottages.
—Of the great importance of im-

proving the implements and utenfijs ufed by the poor In cooking their food.—No improve-

ment in their method of preparing their food poflible without it.—Defcription of an oven

fuitable for a poor family, with an eftimate of the coft of it.—Of nefts of three or four

fmaller ovens heated by one fire.—Of the utility of thefe nefts of ovens in the kitchens of

private families.—They may be fitted up at a very fmall expence.
—Occafional remarks

refpecling the materials proper to be ufed in conftrufting the fides and backs of open

chimney fire-places.
—Appendix.

—An account of our experiment that was made to afcer-

tain the expence of putting up a fmall oven, fuitable for the family of a cottager.

A Tranflation
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A 7ranJlation of the Table of Chemical Nomenclature propofed hy Guyton, formerly de Morveau,

Lavoijier, Berthollet, and de Foureroy \ lu'iih Explanations, Additions, and Alterations : To

•which are fubjoined Tables offmgle Elective Attraction, Tables of Chemical Symbols, Tables

of the precife Forces of Chemical AttraBions, and Schemes, and Explanations of Cafes offmgle
and double EleStive Attractions. Second Edition, enlarged and corrected. By George Pearfon,

JM. D. Quarto, 156 Pages, with ten large Tables. Jahnfon, 1 799,

I (hall give fome account of this excellent fummary of chemical fcience and nomencla-

ture in the next Number of the Journal.

A Defcripiion, with Plates, of the Time Keeper invented by the late Mr. Thomas Mudge : to

•which is prefixed a Narrative by Thomas Mudge, his Son, of Meafures taken to give EffeU to

the Invention, fince the Reward be/lowed upon it by the Houfe of Commons in the Tear 1 793 ;

a Republication of a TraSi by the late Mr. Mudge on the Improvement of Time Keepers, and

a Series of Letters -written hy him to his Excellency Count Bruhl, between the Tears 1773

and 1787. QuartOi 176 Pages, with 9 Plates, and a good Portrait of the late Mr.

Mudge. London, fold for the Author by Payne, Cadell, &c.

This work will be confidered as an excellent ftore of faiSls, relative to a great artifl and

worthy man. I am forry that there has been fo much controrerfy refpecling them, that I

cannot with any fairnefs give an abridged ftatement of the narrative of Mr. Mudge, with-

out entering into an ample field of difcuffion and enquiry, as to what may be faid by his

opponents. The impartiality of a journalift would require this ; and I think that however

interefli^g the fubject may be to a certain part of the public, it would fcarcely be enough
fo to juftify the detail in our work. The title will ftiew the value of this performance in

thofe refpe£ls which can form no grounds of difpute.

An EJfay on EleBricity, explaining the Principles of that ufeful Science, and defcribing the In-

flruments contrived to illuflrate the Theory, or render the Practice entertaining. Illuflrated

•withrftx Plates ; to which is added a Letter fo the Author from Mr. fohn Birch, Surgeon,

] on the SubjeEl of Medical Electricity. By the late George Adams, Mathematical Injlrument

Maker. Fifth Edition, -with Corrections and Additions. By William Jones, Mathematical

Injlrument Maker. Od:avo, 584 Pages, with an Index. London, fold by the Editor,

price 8s.

This new edition of Mr. Adams's very ufeful and entertaining colleftion of ele£i:rical

fafts'and experiments, is confiderably improved by extending fome of the defcriptions,

fupplying omiffions, and inferting fuch ,difcoveries, particularly thofe concerning the

Doubler, the Plate Machine, and Galearies, as have been made fince the time of the

Author, and were indifpenfibly neceflary to bring the treatife to the level of our prefent

knowledge of the fubjeft.
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A R T I C L E I.

Experiments on Indigo.
—By a ComfpondenL*

To. Mr. NICHOLSON. p

Edinburgh, jfan. 4, 1 800.

SIR,

I WISH, through the medium of your Journal, to make known to chemifts fome experi-

ments, which, I hope, will not only be reckoned curious in themfelves, (as they fcem to

throw a new light on a colouring matter procured from organic bodies) but of much mo-

ment, as they relate to a fubftance, of the utmoft value to our commerce and manu-

fadiures.

The commodity I allude to is the dye indigo, in which I think I have detc£l:cd a new

principle, which has been overlooked by other chemifts; this principle is of fo volatile a

nature, that it could only be difcovered by the means I ufed, to which I was accidentally

led by my firft experiment, as you will obferve in the fequel ; and jnay mark the reafon

why the accurate Scheele, Bergman, and others, have taken no notice of it, as they inva-

riably calcined the carbonaceous refidue in the open air.

• This communication was accompanied by a letter containing the name and addrefs of the author, and

aJfo of the friend to whom he makes his acknowledgment8.---N.

VoL.IIL—February iSoo. 3 0^ If
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,-it,W3& ill confequencejof a converfation with an eminent chemift here, that I was le^

to make the followhig experiments on indigo ; and I beg leave to take this opportunity of

making my acknowledgements to him, for the trouble he has taken In repeating nioft of

them, and adding others, which will be particularly noticed here^ and which very much

illuftrate the general opinion I have formed of the changes that indigo undergoes in

affuming the blue colour.

That gentleman, coftfidering Carbon as a ccmpounrf, froth-fome tnalagous reafoning, had

been led to think indigo the bafe of that fubftance, and which, by its union with oxigen,

formed charcoal, and fome accounts given of the mode of procuring indigo, ftrongly fa-

vored this fuppofition ; I, on the contrary, had conceived an opinion, that black was owing
to an abfence of'oxigen ; and that purple and blue held the next degree in oxigenation, of

Which we have many examples ih the mineral kingdom.
I therefore fought, by means of inflammable bodies, to divert indigo of that portion of

oxigen I fuppofed it to retain, and to difcover, if poffible, its bafe. My firft experiment

was more aftonifliing than fatisfaclory ; I had mixed a quantity of indigo with fulphur of

pot-afh, phofphorus and water, and was boiling them in a glafs tube by the flame of a

candle, when I was furprifed with the appearance of a leaf of a metallic afpe£t, (in fome

places of a golden, and in others of a filvery hue) precipitated on the fides of the tube ;

(I mud here obferve that there feemed no appearances of folution j that the indigo never

came to the green, and that the golden leaf took firft a purple appearance, and aflumed

the metallic one immediately, when the phofphorus came ofi^ in white vapour) this leaf I

long confidcred as a compound of phofphorus, or at leaft the phofphoric acid, or of fome

change wrought on them-; I afterwards 'procured the fame fubftance in needles, by heat-

ing the fame meters, a little moiftened with water in a crucible, and by phofphorus and

Indigo only, which confirmed me in the above opinion, till I found that the needles could

be obtained by means of a lens concentrating the rays of the fun on indigo, under ajar

of atmofphcrical air ; it however ftiould be noted that the lens was of a moderate fize,

and nttt powerful enough to inflame the indigo cfimpletely, I have fince I think got jfuf-

ficient data to prove, that thtfe needles are a fublimation of a fubftance fui generis, and

that they are probably difperfed in a ftate of combination through the whole animal and

vegetable world, and in fuch foflile bodies as have once been organized.

I will here divide this account into three parts; I will firft take notice of the properties

of the needles, and leaf, then detail a fingular one which I fuppofe to belong to the refi-

nous matter, and finally obferve the adlion of certain bodies on indigo in fubftance,

chiefly With a view to fhbw, that irfdigo acquires a green 'colour by abforbing oxigen, not

by giving it out, according to Berthoilet, Bancroft, and others ; and that in HaulTeman's

famous experiments, an acid was moft probably prefent to abforb the alkali, which was

the true reafon of the indigo's being precipitated.

Needles apparently metallic are to be obtained by fublimating indigo, either with phof-

phorus and fulphure of pot-afh, with phofphorus alone, in fonie«al"e6 from indigo per fe,

:
' (if
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(if the temp^ratur? is. WtiU regulated) expofed to heat in a crucible, and by the rays of the

fun concentrated by means of a middle fized lens on indigo } and the metallic leaf may be

procured by fulphure of pot-aflj, phofphorus and water, or volatile alkali and phofphorus

boiled with indigo j and in the dry way by diftilling indigo per fe in a reverberatory

furnace *.

As nsy moft accurate experiments were tried pr^ the refiduum obtained in tlie latter

mode, I will begin by giving the account of that experiment, and the means I ufed to in-

(ure ag^inft deception -, though 1 had already drawn conclufioiis from former cues, of

which this tnight be cpnGdered only as a pprr«^ repetition. I took half an ounce of indigo,

and expofed it in a wedgewood retort, to the heat of a reverberatory furnace for feveral

hours, and joined it to a pneumatic ap'paratus for receiving gafes ; I got none, though the

heat was ye?y intenfe, but in the receiver there was ?n alkaline liquor (mixed with a hrown

oil or tarry matter) which was evidently carbenate of ammoniac, as I afccruiacdi hy the

muriatic acid. I once confidered this as taking its origin from the pruflic acid, but was

afterwards undeceived, as will be obferved in the fcquel. The refidue in the retort ap-

parently confifted of a charred matter, which other chemifts would have calcined in the

open air ; but as I knew previoufly that it contained the volatile matter (which, e»cept,io

rapid combuflion, generally falls down by its own gravity) and the properties of which J

was already pretty well acquainted with, I fubmitted the whole to digeftlon in muriatic

acid, after examining it minutely; when I obferved various apparently metallic leaves in-

terfperfed through it, fome of which I have preferved, and, along with the needles, have

put into the obje£l: Aiders of a microfcope.

The muriatic acid did not a£l on the leaf o.therwife than by brightening its appearance,
which was before blackifh, and now took the golden hue, that was obferved on that pro-

cured by phofphorus, &c. It jvas iiot at all afted on by the magnet ; (the muriatic acid

muft have taken up both the iron and lime that is ufually found in indigo) neither does

alcohol a£t on the needles, gr leaf; confequemly, they can have nothing in common with

rcfinous or bituminous fubftances, neither does cauftic alkali adt on them, though boiling,

which precludes the idea of their being a concrete acid ; no combination of iron with

phofphorus, or muriate of ammoniac can refemble them ; as fiderite has neither their

volatile properties, nor has phofphorus ever been found in indigo ; befides, that its com-

bination with iron gives a purple with priiffiates; a,very different Ciffeft from that which

the folution of the needles prefent with thofe falts.

Neither have they any refemblance to martial flowefs, which indeed would be decom-

* As I 4p pot wifli to take the credit of any thing that ?nay be conftrued to belong to another, I will

here mention, that I have read in O'Brien's calico printing fince I made thefe experiments, that " the cu-

rious may fublime indigo, and thereby procure flowers, as with zinc, fulphur, &c." Whetlier this gen-
tleman ever prpcured the needles I have jnentioned I know not, or what meaniiig he annexes to flowers

of Indigo, though I know indigo may be fublimed in the blue ftate by a gentle heat.
' '

3 Qw.2
'

pofed
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pofed by the muriatic acid, nor to the Due D'Ayen's fublimatc 5 which, befides requiring

a great heat, was attrafted by the magnet.

Neither does fulphuric acid adit on tliis Angular product of indigo, though concentratech"

and boiling. Nitrous acid only diflblves it, which it does rapidly; and on on that folution

my experiments, further to afcertain its quality, were performed.
The muriatic acid being waflied off, the carbonaceous refiduum, (the laft of which gave

3 faint blue with prufliates) the leaves were diflblved in nitrous acid, which gave no fymp-
tom of containing iron ; and I found alkalis invariably precipitate this folution white j

unlefs, as will afterwards be fliown, that the metallic matter be converted into an acid, in

which cafe ammoniac diflblves with it, and feems to have the- ftrongeft attra£tion for it

of any of them. When the muriatic acid has not been fufficiently wafhed from it, and it

ftill retains a portion of iron, very pure prufliate of lime forms with it a deep green

colour, which no acid whatever has the efFefl of changing to blue ; but the air and light

make it yield a blue precipitate. I once confidered this to be the colouring matter of in-

digo regenerated, without tha fixing refinous fubftance, and nearly in the fame ftate with

what Bergman calls precipitated indigoy as a cauftic alkali turns it yellow ;
but I have fince

difcovered that when fufficiently digefted in muriatic acid, the nitrous folution yields no

colour whatever with prufliate of lime. Galls, either in a watery or fpiritous infufion, give

a white precipitate, and the abforbant earths the fame. By diftilling the nitrous acid from

indigo, I procured Haufleman's acid ; which I found produced the fame effects, and is un-

doubtedly this volatile matter converted into an acid by oxigenation, in a manner analogous

to many other inflammable bodies; this acid forms an infoluble precipitate with pot-

afh, but has a Itronger attraction for cauftic ammoniac, which combination cannot be de-

compofed but by muriate of pot-afli. I found alfo that this acid formed a green with pruf-

fiates, when not fufficiently purified from iron, which, when fpread on paper, the rays of

the fun (to which it was expofed for above a day) changed to yellow, and not to blue. I

may here remark, that indigo in fubftance, heated with wax or tallow, produces a pink

colour, which ftained the ftick with which I ftirred the mixture, and that the nitrous

acid changes it to a yellow, which I have obferved return to the green and the blue by ,

expofure to the light. Thefe faCts have caufed me to form an opinion, that this volatile

matter is a more general colouring principle of organic bodies than might be fuppofed}

and though at prefent I will not enter further on the fubjeft, I think I have traced it in other

fubftances as well as indigo. Though I tried various other acids, both animal and vege-

table, they had no peculiar effedts on the above nitrous folution.

I now come to the Angular adlion, that nitrous acid, repeatedly diftilled from indigo,

produces (as I fuppofe) on the refinous fixing matter, and which will be a teft to difcover

that matter in any other body.

To twenty grains of indigo I added about two drachms and two fcruples of nitrous acid

with two waters ; after repeated diftillations, the refinous matter was nearly deftroyed,

and, the cryftals of the acid of Haufleman were vifible on the fides of the retort ; the liquor

in

4
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in the receiver wa8 of a clear yellow, containing little or no nitrous acid, but yielding a

ftrong fmell of bitter almonds ; though it was moil likely that the nitrous acid fhould have

decompofed the pruflic, (which I then thought I had reafon to confidcr as exifting in

indigo) yet after adding pot-afh to it, I tried it with fulphate of iron, and obferved no ap-

pearances of blue by that teft.

I could now conjedlure it to be nothing elfe than laurel-water, of which it had every

indication} I therefore tried it on a kitten, to which about two tea fpoonfuls were ad-

miniftered, at three different times ; after each dofej it was feized with convulfions, which

were perfedlly obvious both to the gentleman above alluded to, (who did me the favour to

affift at the experiment) and to myfelf ; it, however, furvived the trial, owing, no doubt, to

the dilution of the liquor, which was not above a third part of that obtained from twenty

grains of indigo ; and if the above fliould be proved true, by repeated experiments, it fhows,

that the products of organized bodies may be imitated by art, a principle that has been denied

by many celebrated philofophers.

I will now conclude with fome general remarks on the effecSts of certain fubftances on

Indigo itfelf.

My chemical friend, to whom I have been fo often obliged in the courfe of thefe ex-

periments, expofed indigo to the a£l:ion of oxigenated muriatic acid gas, which has the

effect of changing it to the green, in contradi£lion to the theory that fuppofes indigo to

derive its blue from oxigen, and its green from the lofs of it. The nitrous acid turns it

yellow, as has been often remarked^^ and which yellow I have obferved, when the acid has

been weakened, returns to the green and blue by expofure to light. He alfo burnt a quan-

tity of indigo in oxigenous gas, fctting fire to it by means of a lens and the folar rays ; the

refidue was a brownifti white fubftance, which afforded the fame folutions and ap.

pearances with the other refidues of the indigo.

. .;
I have all along found that bodies capable of affording oxigen, have made indigo pafs firft

from the blue to the green, and afterwards to the yellow, and in this laft inftance to the

white, when the bituminous matter was deftroyed by rapid combuftion.

I have it in contemplation to repeat mod of Hauffeman and Bancroft's experiments, and

cxpe£t to be able to prove, that when indigo is revived from its folution in an alkali, an

acid is always prefent, or formed, which renders the alkali incapable of diffolving the

indigo, by combining with it.

I will only beg leave to mention here one conclufion, drawn from Hauffeman's ex-

periments, which is clearly erroneous.

He expofed a folution of indigo by alkali and orpiment in carbonic acid gas ; and got the

fame effe£t as in oxigenous, viz. the abforbtion of the gas and the revivification of the indigo :

if I have not miftaken Dr. Bancroft, he brings this as an argument in favour of indigo re^

ceiving the blue colour by abforpiion of oxigen, which can only be fo, on the fuppofition

that that mixture can decompofe carbonic acid, though it does not appear that any other

matter has that power than phofphorus, and that only when a ftrong heat is applied.

Whatever
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Whatever may be the fate of the foregoing experiments, whether they may be refuted or

toot, partially, it is clear that the metallic appearance has never before been fo decidedly

feparated from indigo, and probably it is an univerfal principle in nature that may occafion

thefe golden and filvery hues vifible on many infefts, particularly fire flies, which are fup-

pofed to give out phofphorated hydrogenous gas, and alio in feveral kinds of fifties.

On the whole, my opinion is, that indigo coiififts of a peculiar volatile matter fui generis,

capable of becoming blue by a fmall portion of oxigen, (though that is only rendered pro-

bable by the above experiments) combined with a rcfinous or bituminous fubftance, con-

vertible by the nitrous acid into laurel-oil and gazeous produfts.

I am, Sir, with equal refpecl: for your charafter,

as a man and as a philofopher,

your moft obedient fcrvant,

A Friend to the Experimental Research or Truth.

P.S. I forgot to mention that I have tried to procure both the needles and leaf from

Prulfian blue by the fame means that I ufcd with indigo, but could produce no fuch effeft.

Since I finilhed this account, I have repeated one of Dr. Bancroft's experiments', or at leaft

on the fame principle with his, and one of thofe that could be moft decifive with regard to

his theory. I took a cauftic alkali of the (hops, and treated it again with lime, till it

gave almoft no effervefcence, with the fame fulphuric acid, diluted with about eight waters,

that I ufed in the latter part of the experiment. I took a drachm of indigo, of a kind that

gave no effervefcence with that acid, and two drachms of brown fugar, which did not

tficrvefce either. I boiled thefe witli two ounce meafures of the above alkali ; in a little time

the liquor paffed from the blue to the green and yellow ;
I tlien ftoppcd the procefs, and

after trying if it effervefced with the acid, which I found it fcarcely did, I threw a quantity

of it up into a jar of atmofpherical air above Mercury, whilft it was almoft boiling ; when

cold, I marked the height of the liquor ; after ftanding two days, it had rifen about two-

thirds of an inch in a jar about five and a half high, and, except at the bottom, the indigo

was regenerated in the blue ftate; I then threw up a quantity of the above diluted acid, and

had a copious effervefcence, and the furface of the liquor, below the air bubbles, defcended

to the mark : this was evidently carbonic acid ; but to make the matter certain, I injefted

lime water, fo that it toucTied the fides of the jar ; when at firft its appearance was pellucid,

and afterwards a white precipitate of carbonate was evident on the fides of the jar. In at-

tempting to transfer the jar to the water apparatus, I had allowed a good deal of atmof-

5>heriCal air to mix with the refidual gas, fo had no farther opportunity of examining it. I

am fenfible that this experiment ought to be repeated with accuracy, efpecially fo as to de-

termine the real quantity of carbonic acid, which was undoubtedly formed from the oxigen

of the'atmofplierical air, and carbonaceous matter either in the fugar or indigo.

New
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ir.

New Refearches into the Affinities of which the Earths exert upon each other in the humid

and dry Way, By Citizen Guyton.

B-

(Concluded from page 422.)

Experiment 16.

>ARYTES and ftrontian, In the fame circumftances, fliewed nodifpofition to unite.

Experiment 17. Strontian was prcfcnted to aluminc by means of the fame folvent.

The mixture aflumed a milky colour, and afforded a precipitate, which the acid dijl

not redlffolve.

In fupport of thefe experiments, I may refer to thofe of Citizen Vauquelin, in which he

has fliown the aftion of barytcs and ftrontian upon alumine *. This property is here afferted

only in the due humid way as well as with regard to lime. They do not determine the

vitrification of aluminc. My experiments on this fubje£l perfeftly agree with thofc of

Macquer, Ehrman, Achard, and Ktrwan f .

We are indebted to the illuftrious Scheele, in his Diflertation upon Quartz, Alumine, and

Lime J, for the flrft obfcrvation refpe£ting the combination df alumine and lime. I have

repeated the experiment which proved to him the poffibility of this union, and I obferved,

as he did, that the produfl was a peculiar kind of earth, compofed of alumine and lime,

when alum was decompofed by a more confiderable quantity of lime water than was

rreceffary to precipitate the whole of the alumine.

The confequences to be drawn from thefe experiments naturally prefent themfelves.

Two earths held in folution by the fame fluid, water for example, if they be foluble in that

fluid or alkali if this folvent be neceflary, or otherwife in one and the fame acid. Thefe ex-

crcife a mutual aftion, which tends to unite them, and feparate them from the folvent,

which, according to the laws of elective attraftion, is effe£lual with regard to fome earths,

and ineffe6bual with others.

Thus it is, for example, that in the i, 5, 10, Jith experiments> barytes and ftrontian

a£l -very differently with lime. A confiderable refemblance in the refults of the fame earths

in different folvents, may alfo be remarked. Lnftly, in the loth experiment upon the earthy

muriates, there are only four in which the mixtures did not give manifeft tokens of the

divellent affinities ; and it may perhaps be proper to exclude from the lift of exceptions the

rhurrates of magnefia aftd alumine, which conftantly affumed a milky tinge.

It muft not however be concluded, that no affinity exifts where there is no decompofi-

tion, or that it cannot even prove divellent in fuch cafes ; "that is to fay, by changing the

• Annales de Chimk, XXIX. ^70, or Philof. Journal, HI, ijii.

f See the Journal Polytechnique. Cah. 3. p. 307, and Kirvvan's Mineralogy, I. 56*

X See the French edition of his -Effays, p. 96, fcc;

commoa
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common folvent of the two earths. I think it the more proper to Infift on this obferva-

tion, becaufe magnefia and alumine themfelves afford a ftriking example. If they be

precipitated together from their folution in the muriatic acid by pot- afli, they contract an

union fufficiently intimate to prefent the chara£ler of a peculiar earth, infomuch that pot-

afli no longer adls upon the alumine. This fadl, which is of great value with regard to the

prefent queftion, was obferved by citizens Clouet and Hachette in a feries of experiments,

in which they engaged for the purpofe of aflifting me to fill up certain blanks in a table, in

which I propofed to give all the direft combinations of fimple or undecompofed fub-

flances.

§ 2. Experiments in the dry Way.

"With regard to the affinities of earths to each other in the igneous fluid, or in the dry

way, fome of the fa£ts which fupport it have been known long before the .true caufe was

fufpe£led. The refults which relate to the property called fufibility were alone perceived,

and no farther refearches were made to explain what daily happens in the workshops of

manufa£turers, I mean the vitrification of lime and filex by each other.

Three years ago I announced Nos. 35 and 39 of my experiments on the fufibility of the

earths by their mutual attra£tion, that equal parts of barytes and filex afforded in the cru-

cible a very diftin£t vitriform produft, and that equal parts of barytes and lime afforded a

tianfparent glafs*. After having mentioned thefe two refults, I fhall confine myfelf to

add in this place thofe of fome new experiments, diredted particularly to the ftrontian and

jargon earths.

Experiment r8. Strontian and filex mixed in equal portions, and placed in a faucer

of platina in a fire of 140 pyromctric degrees, afforded a fine white frit, nearly equal in

appearance to enamel, which flightly fcratched glafs. A few fmall tranfparent vitreous

globules were feen, and fome adhered to the vefl'el of platina.

Experinient 19. The mixture of ftrontian and lime alfo placed upon platina, after

having undergone a heat of 153 degrees, left a hard white frit, porous beneath with bub-

bles, without adherence to the vefielj likewife prcfenting fmall vitreous globules, and fome

knobs of enamel.

Experiment 2o. The jargon earth treated in the fame manner with filex, produced by heat

of 140 degrees a yellowifh grey frit, pulverulent at its furface, with fome white vitreous

points of a beautiful tranfparence ftrongly adhering to the platina, and fo hard as to cut

glafs.

Experiment 21. The mixture of jargon earth and lime afforded in the fame circum-

Itances a grey frit of little folidity, or even granular, and one fmall globule of enamel

adhering to a point of the crucible of platina.

Thefe fafts are doubtlefs fufficient to prove, that thefe earths have alfo a fufficient affi-

nity to each other to produce vitrification, when the due proportion fhall have been dc-

•
Journal Polytechnique 3 cabief, pag. J06 .& 308.
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termined by repeated trials. But before I draw any more general conclufions, I muft make

a few reflections on the manner in which we ought to confider this a£lion of the earths

upon each other.

§ 3 , RefpeSiing the Manner in which thefe Phenomena ought to be wenved.

Every cliemifl: mufl; be ftruck with the various points of refemblance which many of

thefe fa£ts feem to eftablifti between the alcalis and fome of thefe earths, and may be

tempted to think, that they might with equal propriety be placed among alkaline as earthy

fubftances, particularly if lime be joined with barytcs and ftrontian.

Infadt, thefe three earths have an acrid tafte like the alkali^; the firft in the higheft

degree, the fecond rather lefs, and the third in a degree ftill lefs, but fo charadteriftic, that

it is from this that our firft idea of caufticity has been derived.

Thefe earths are foluble in water nearly in proportion to their caufticity ; but it is the

efFeft, and not the dofe which forms the charafler ; otherwife we fliould have as many
clafles as bodies, which had not all their properties alike in the fame degree of power and

proportion of efFeft.

The folutions of the two firft afford with eafe and in abundance very diftinft cryftals ;

It Is difficult to obtain a very regular cryftallization of lime ; but this folution, like that of

the others, depofits part of its earth by cooling in the folid form. It is a true cryftallization j

for cryftallization is not conftituted either by tranfparency, or the vifible regularity of

form. There is a real cryftallization whenever a fluid body pafles to the concrete ftate

by the rapid or flow abftraftion of the fluid which gave it its form, or which is the fame

thing, which held it in folution. It is ufual and very proper in the defcription of chemi-

cal phenomena, to diftinguifti cryftalline depofitions from thofe which are pulverulent;

but this is done to diftinguifti them, and by no means to point out a different nature. If

this were not true, we ought to reckon the metals uncryftallizable, becaufe they are with-

out tranfparence, or becaufe they exhibit only a rough exterior, when too <fudden cooling

prevents us from feeing the fymmetric arrangement of their particles. We mfght alfo

affirm, that the falts which afford the moft beautiful cryftals, do not in fa£t cryftallize

when the water of their folution is fuddenly abftra£ted by alcohol. Barytes itfelf here

affords an example, for its aqueous folution is precipitated by alcohol in the pulverulent

form. Here the cryftallization, inftead of being determined by the figure and attraftive

forces of the firft particles, depends no longer on thefe circumftances, but on the mode of

feparation of the difTolving fluid, and all the accidents which may render its produfts, ex-

ternally, of greater or lefs regularity with regard to our perceptions. If it were necefl"ary,

I might fupport thefe refle£lions by an experiment, which i$ the reverfe of the foregoing,

refpeftiiig bavytes. As there are circumftances in which it pafTes to the concrete ftate

without any vifible cryftallization, fo on the other hand I have afcertained, that there are

circumftances in which lime may be brought to the cryftalline ftate. For this purpofc, it

is necefl*ary only that lime water ftiould be diftilled in a glafs retort, and that new lime

Vol, III.—February t8oo. 3R water
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water fliould be added fucceflively for four or five times before the diftlllation be urged
to drynefs ; after which the veflels are to be left to cool without difturbance. At the

bottom of the retort will be found fmall grains, exhibiting very perceptible faces and

anglcs> and which muft not be confounded with the pellicle ufually formed by the car-

bonate of lime.

barytes, ftrontian, and lime alfo poflefs in common with the alkalis, the property of

giving a green colour to the fyrup of violets, a red to curcuma, and of reftoring blue co-

lours,, which have been reddened by acids ; and this, in the language of accurate chemiftry,

implies nothing more, than that thefe fubftances have a ftronger affinity to the acids, than

is poflefled by the colouring matter itfelf. I have elfewhere fliewn, that tin and iron like-

wife reftore the blue colour by feizing the acid *.

From the experiments before related, it follows that the three earths have, as well as the

alkalis, Jt decided afEnity with filex and alumlne, as well in the dry as in the humid way;
fo that lime, takes filex from pot-afli, and feizes the alumlne at the inftant it is abandoned

by the folphuric acid.

The adlion which thefe earths exercife upon the oils, the foaps, and animal matters,

the union they contraft with the Pruffian colouring principle, fulphur, and the acids, form

fo many new points of refemblance with the alkaline fubftances,

Thefe numerous refemblances cannot be difputed, and appear at firft fight to demand

a common claflTical denomination, but does this opinion agree with found principles i arc

there not alfo fafts which oppofe It. It will be proper to examine this point.

All bodies have common properties more or lefs numerous ; fo that in order to denote

their qualities rigoroufty, it will be proper to admit two clafles only, or to diftinguilh them

under two relations ; the firft comprehending fimilar bodies, or thofe which have all their

properties alike, and the latter thofe which have not this condition, or poflefs diftinil

properties-

In the fecond place, the properties of bodies are almoft invariably the different degrees

of the fame efre£l. We call thofe fubftances fufible, which flow without requiring an

intenfity of heat greater than that of our common furnaces ; we fay that a fubftance is

foluble, when it dllTolves in water to a certain quantity; that fuch a body Is fixed, becaufe

it docs not rife in vapour, but with great difficulty, and in the fame manner we fpeak of

other properties. The limit of our clalTes is always the refult of fuch comparifons ; and

as we can fcarcely find two fubftances which ought to be placed abfolutely on the fame

line, it follows that we muft either renounce clafHfication, or give a certain extent to our

limits, by means of which fimilar effects, though very difproportioned, may ferve by their

connexion to determine the moft efTential charadlers.

A long fuccefTion of ufelefs efforts ought to convince us, that nature has prepared no-

thing for our methods ; but this is not a reafon why we (hould deftroy this inftrument of

• Recherche? fur la matiere colorante des vegetaax, &c, Ann. Ue Chemie, torn, xxx, p. i8j.
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fcience. It may be denominated a falfe key, but nevcrthelefs, fuch as may aflift us, in

our approach certain objefts which we fhould not otherwife behold, but confufedly and

at a diltance.

A third truth, which has certainly ftruck all thofc who have meditated upon the true

objeft of a methodical claffification, is, that the properties which exclude, are yery diffe-

rently charadleriftic from thofe which bring objcfts together. This arifes from the cir-

cumftance, that in the confufed accumulation of circumftances of refemblance, frequently

ill determined, we find no bafis of fufEcient folidity to afcertairt our divifionS) except in

the oppofitions prefcnted by fuch cxpreflions as fubftances decompofed or not decompofed,

combuftible and incombuftible, dudtile and not duftile, foluble and infoluble, and the

like. Thefe principles being eftablifhed, we have here to confider the fafts of both kinds >

thofe which exhibit an analogy between other fubftances and alkalies, and fuch other fa£ls

as form oppofitions between them.

Among the former it is remarked, that magnefia may unite with fulphur; that magnefia

and alumine produce the faponaceous ftatc in oils ; that the metallic oxides alfo form foap -,

that the oxides of lead and iron *
produce the fame effedl as the alkalis in the vitrification

of earths, particularly filex, &c. &c.

With regard to the fa£ls which eftablifh an oppofition, and which we have obferved to

be the raoft conclufive, it is fufEcient to obferve, that the alkaline carbonates' are foluble

In water, but thofe of the three earths arc not ; that the fame difference cxifts between the

alkaline and the earthy foaps, in which refpeft the latter have a much greater refemblance

to the metallic foaps ; that the fixity of the earths is much greater than that of the alka-

lies ; and to conclude, by a ftill more ftriking fa£t, the alkalies are (bluble in alcohol, and

the earths infoluble. If a fufficlent quantity of alcohol be poured into an aqueous folution

of barytes, the liquor is foon rendered turbid by fmall white flocks, which in a few minutes

fall to the bottom of the veflel, and leave the fluid no longer capable of altering the co-

lours of culcuma and fernambouc.

From the experiments and obfervatlons contained in this memoir, I think the following

conclufions may be drawn :

There is a tendency to union exifting between all the earths, as well in the humid as in

the dry way, which according to the degree of ele£live attraftion, determines their preci-

pitation from a common folvent and their vitreous compofition.

The union of two earths operates llke'the alloy of two metals, by virtue of the fame

law, which excludes the fuppofition of a property in one of the two bodies which may

belong to another order.

By comparing the refults of thefe attradions to the folutions, by any faline fubftances

whatfoevcr, alkaline or acid, we fhould be often embarraffed to point out which of the

* Mr. KIiwKn has ftiewa, that the oxide of iron, in a double or triple proportion, caufej filex, and even

magnefia to flow ; that alumine mixed with two parti of oxide of iron is fufible at iCa degrees of the

pyrometriefcale of Wedgwood. Mineralogy I. 71.
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earths a£l on each other in the manner of thcfe folvents, becaufe wc find lime take files

from pot-afh ; this lafl: yields alumine to magnefia, and lime vitrifies barytes, as barytes

vitrifies filex.

Laftly, the phenomena which may give rife to refemblances of this kind, ought not to

be confidered but as the effefls of a more general caufe j that attraction of near bodies,

which in the inequality of its relations forms the bond of natural combinations, and the

power of the inftruments employed by chemiftry to dlfunite them.

III.

Concerning the Injluence of the Moon upon the Atmofphere of the Earth. By Cit. Lamark *.

HE moon has certainly a great influence on the ftate of the atmofphere of the earth.

For if that univerfal gravitation which produces the attraftion between the moon and the

earth, can occafion the flux and reflux of the fea, how can it be denied, that the fame

caufe fliould not produce a kind of flux and reflux of the atmofpheric air, continually dif-

placed by the fucceflive changes in the diflances and pofitions of thefe bodies which gravi-

tate towards each other ? This influence of the moon on the atmofphere of the earth has

never been doubted ; but no perfon has yet, to my knowledge, examined the nature of

that influence, in a manner fufllciently precife, to exhibit its true cfl"e£ls. Philofophers

have been too defirous of difcovering in certain afpefts, namely, the fyzigies and qua-

dratures, the indicating points of the changes which this planet incefiantly produces in the

terreftrial atmofphere.

I have direfted my obfervatlons for a great number of years to examine the variations

in the ftate of the atmofphere, in order to difcover, if poflTible, the principal caufes, efpe-

cially thofe which adl moft regularly in thefe phenomena ; and I have at length fucceeded

in difcovering the following principles :

1. It is in the elevation and depreflion of the moon, above or below the equator, that

we muft feek for the caufes of thofe regularly variable effeCts which it produces on our

atmofphere.

2. The determinate circumftances which augment or dimlnifh the influence of the moon
in its diflirent declinations are, the apogees and perigees of this planet, its oppoCtions and

conjundtions with the fun, and laftly, the folftices and equinoxes.

It is well known that after every time that the moon crofles the equator, it remains for

about fourteen days in the hemifphere it has entered, whether auftral or boreal. Every
lunar month therefore prefents one revolution of the moon in the zodiac, which may be

divided into two diftinft parts, and which produce or caufe two particular atmofpheric

conftitutions. I call one of thefe the boreal conftitution, namely, that during which the

* Soc, Philomath, No. 15, p.' 117.
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moon pafles through the fix northern figns of the zodiac, and I call the other the auflral

conftitution, becaufe the moon pafles through the fix foutheru figns, during this

period.

I am convinced by obfervation, that during a boreal conftitution, the winds which chiefly

prevail in this climate blow from the fouth, fouth-weft, and from the weft. Sometimes in

fummer they pafs to the fouth-eaft. In general the barometer during this conftitution,

. prefents but moderate elevations in the column of Mercury. The weather is ufually rainy
or damp, and the air is loaded with numerous clouds. And laftly, it is particularly du-

ring this conftitution that we obferve the efFefts of ftorms and tempefts, when the caufes

which occafion them become a£bive

On the contrary, during an auftral conftitution, the winds which chiefly predominate^
blow from the north and north- weft, and in fummer north-eaft, and even'eafterly winds.

In general during this conftitution, the barometer exhibits confiderable elevations In the

column of Mercury, at leaft if the wind is not very ftrong ; the weather is then moft

ufually clear, cold and dry, and in the fummer it is feldom (I might almoft fay never)

during this conftitution that ftorms arc formed.

Thefe two atmofpheric conftitutions are not however fo permanently charafterifed as to

render it eafy to diftinguifli them at all times by the ftate of the atmofphere. The atmo-

fpheric air is fo moveable a fluid, and fo eafily difplaced, that it is not furprifing that nx

the temperate zones where the influence of the heavenly bodies a£ts lefs ftrongly, than be-

tween the tropics from various caufes, that they counteract very often the regular influ-

ence of the moon, and tend to maflc and even change its efi'efts*.

The perturbations which thefe variable caufes produce on the regular efl"edts of the in-

fluence of the moon on the atmofphere, occafion in faft many variations in the two atmo-

fpheric conftitutions I have been defcribing ; and this is doubtlefs the reafon why they have

been hitherto difregarded. But 1 can pofitively aflert, that thefe perturbations, though

frequent, and fometimes very confi^derable, do not prevent the character of each of thefe

conftitutions from being remarked in the greateft number of cafes.

The probability that I have found is, according to my obfervations, eftimated as 5 out

of 8 ; that is to fay, out of 48 atmofpheric conftitutions comprehended in the lunar year,

I eftimate there will be found at leaft 30 agreeing with the principles pointed out in this

memoir ; and I muft add, that among the difturbing caufes which modify the before-

mentioned effefts, feveral may be forefeen, and perhaps even appreciated as to their

quantity of effift.

It is not an opinion that I here offer, it is a fa£l I announce ;
—^an order of things that I

point out, and that any one may verify by obfervation. It appears to me to be altogether

unneccflary to give a detail in this place, of all the reafons which might be adduced to

prove the great utility of this knowledge.

LAMARK.

• To avoid lengthtning this extraft, I pafs over in filence the enumeration and developejnent of fuch of

the variable caufes as I have afcertained.

Diredions
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IV.

Dirc&ions for making the hjl Compojition for the Metals of reJleBing Telefcopes, and ifee

Method ofCaJling, Grinding, Polijhing, andgiving the great Speculum the true parabolic

Figure. By the Rev. John Edwards, B. A*.

T.HE methods in general ufed for cafting, grinding, and poliflilng the metals for re-

fleding telefcopes being well known to workmen, and having been treated of in the moft

full and fatisfaftory manner in Dr. Smith's optics, and alfo by Mr. Mudge, in the Philo-

fophical Tranfaftions, Vol. LXVII. Part. I. I (hall not dwell upon thefe points, but Ihall

add fuch dire£l:ions and obfervations of my own, as I have found by experience to anfwer

much better than the method taught by thofe writers. Some telefcopes conftrudted by me
have been tried by the Rev. Dr. Malkelyne, Aftronomer Royal, and found very greatly to

excel in brightnefs t, and to equal in other refpe£ts telefcopes of the fame fize, con-

ftru£ted by the beft artifts in London.

Of the
bejl Compofitlon for refleEllng Specula.

That I may not be tedious upon this point, it may be nccefiary to a'cquaint my reader,

that I have made experiments upon the following metals and femi-metals, in order to dif-

cover a compofition for a fpeculum which fhould refle£t the greatefl: quantity of light, and

confequently be capable of receiving the fined polifh. I combined them in feveral pro-

portions, and ground and polilhed them. The metals and femi-metals I tried were filver,

pLftina, iron, copper, brafs, lead and tin, crude antimony, regulus of antimony, martial

regulus of antimony, arfenic, bifmuth, zinc, and antimony combined with cawk-flone %.

Having tried many compofitions of them, (fee the Appendix) I found that 32 ounces of

copper, with 15 or 16 ounces of grain tin (according to the purity of the copper) with the

addition of a little § brafs and arfenic ; viz. one ounce of each to the above proportion of

copper and tin, will form a metal, capable when polilhed in a proper manner, of refle£ling

much more light than any other metal, that has as yet been offered to the public. When I

• From the Nautical Almanac for 1787, inferted at the requeft and fuggeftion of a correfpondent, who

obferves, that the almanac for that year has become very fcarce in confeq^ience of the demand for this

treatife, which is not elfewhere to be found.---N.

•}•
Mr. Edwards' telefcopes fliew a white objeft perfe6Uy wliite, and all objefls of their natural colours ;

very different fiom common reflefting telefcopes, which give a dingy copperifli appearance to objefts. I

found by a careful experiment, that they ihewobjefls as bright as a treble objeft glafs achromatic telefcope,

both being put under equal circumftances of areas of the aperture of the object metal and objeft glafs, and

equal magnifying powers ; whereas the diameter of the aperture of a common reflefting telefcope muft be

to that of an achromatic telefcope as 8 to 5, to produce an equal effeiSl.

Nevil Maskelyne.

J See a moft curious experiment upon cawk ftone and antimony in the Philofophical Trnnfaftions,

No. ex.

§ If one (»ince of fiirer be added to this compofition, the metal will be much better and whiter.

fay
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- fay that the proportion of tin is from 15, or 16 to 32 ounces of copper, I would be under-

ftood, that the proportion of tin will not always be accurately the fame, as copper will

take more or lefs tin to perfectly faturate it, acfording to its purity. It might be of ufe

previoufly to purify the copper as much as polTible. A very little experience in thefe

matters, will enable any one to know exactly wlien the copper is compleatly faturated ; as

the compofition will, if broken, appear of a mod: beautiful bright and glofly nature, very

much refembling the fine face of quickfilver. My method to afcertain that point accu-

rately, is to melt 32 ounces of copper, and to add to it when fufficiently fufed, 15 ounces

of tin, and to pour the mixture into an ingot ; then to a certain known portion of this

compofition, I add a very fmall, but known portion of tin ; and thus by a few trials I can

eafily obtain the point of complete faturation, and the maximum of perfeftion. Having
then afcertained what portion of tin I added to the above known quantity of the compofi-

tion, I add the proportional quantity of tin to the whole when melted a fecond time.

Thus if I find that I muft add a quarter of an ounce of tin to one pound of the compofi-

tion, fo as to obtain the ne plus ultra of brilliancy*, then I know that when I fhall melt

the remainder of the metal a fecond time, in order to caft the fpeculum, I mufl add

one of grain tin to four pounds of the compofition, made according to the proportion of

ja ounces of copper to 15 ounces of tin. The arfenic muft be added in the fecond melting.,

when the fpeculum is intended t to be caft, as the heat of the mixture in ihtfirjl melting

is fo great, as to render the moft part of the arfenic volatile, and in a great meafure pre-

vent its aftion upon the metals. It is fomewhat fingular that arfenic, though particularly

recommended by Sir Ifaac Newton % for this purpofe, Ihould be haftily thrown afide by the

founders, as well as paffed over unnoticed by the writers upon this fubjeft. This impru-

dent difufe I can only attribute to the difagrceable fumes, or vapours, which arife when

it is introduced into the crucible to the melted mixture, which may produce difagreeable

effefts upon the operator, if proper care is not taken to prevent them from being received

into the lungs §. All the precaution neceflary is, to bruife the arfenic coarfely, and in-

troduce it into the crucible with a pair of tongs, having tied it up in a piece of paper;

give it then a ftir with a wooden fpatula, retaining your breath, avoid it till you can fee

no more vapours arife from the crucible, when the metal will be ready to be poured into

the flaflcs to caft the fpeculum. The great ufe of arfenic in this compofition, is to render

• If too much tin fliould be added ; viz. if 1 7 ounces of tin is put to 31 ounces of copper, the compofi-

tion is not brilliant when broken, but of a grey Hue and dull colour. If the quantity of tin be further,

increafed, the metal will be almoft black.

\ Sir Ifaac Newton melted, the copper firtt, then added the arfenic, and laftlythetin; as without doubt,

he knew that the tin (hould remain in a fluid ftate theftiorteft time poffibli. It is true that Sir Ifaac Newton

added the arfenic to the melted copper ; but as he well knew that a great part of it would be rendered

volatile, he therefore added a very large quantity of it; viz. arfenic i to copper 6.
^

X See Dr. David Gregory's optics, by Dr. Brown and Dr. Defagauliers, p. 219, or ?hilofophical

Tranfaftions, No.LXXXI.

§ I have been affured, by two ingenious experimental philofophers, that the fumes of arfenic, even when

the garlic fmell is very ftrong, are not in the leaft prejudicial to the lungs.
Nkvil Maskelyne.
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the metal much more compaft and folid, and indeed much more heautiful, as one may

experience by comparing the compofition tuith arfenic, with the fame compofitlon of copper

and tin tukhout arfenic. In general I find one * ounce of arfenic fufficient for one pound

of the metal. A much greater quantity of arfenic may be ufed, without any difadvantage

to the beauty or compaftnefs of the metal ; but then it is too apt to tarnifti if expofed to

the air for fome time : three quarters of an ounce, or an ounce of arfenic, to one pound of

compofition, ^will not tarnifli in the lead degree. Indeed, the reafon why the metals gene-

rally made ufe of for fpecula, tarniih when they are much expofed to the air, is becaufe the

quantity of copper in their compofition is not nearly faturated, and the acid contained in

the air, by a£ling upon it, extrafts the copper from the tin, and turns the metal into a

dirty or dingy colored fpeculum, and which (befides the great lofs of light) caufes the com-

mon refledling telefcopes to fhew all obje£ls of a dirty red, or yellowifli colour. This,

however, is not the cafe in the metals made of the above compofition ; for as the copper is

compleatly faturated, the air cannot a£t upon it in the leaft degree. I muft not, however,

pafs over one caution in the mode or manner of melting the compofition ; and that is, that

the copper mull be melted firfl: of all, and rendered as fluid as poflible, then the brafs and

filvcr muft be added, and the whole fluxed with the common black flux, made of two parts

of tartar to one of nitre, or by ftirring the melted mixture with a wooden fpatula of birch,

and made as fluid as polTible. The tin muft now be added, and the whole poured off im-

mediately, after it is once ftirred together; for if the mixture is continued on the fire fome

time after the tin is added to it, it will always prove porous afterwards, though it be melted

a fecond time with the fmalleft heat poITible. As I ever found this to be the cafe, I.na-

turally conje£l:ured, that the metal would be moft folid and free from pores, when the tin

remained the leaft time poflible in a ftate of calcination. Experience determined the truth

of my conje£lure, and I now find, that the beft method poflible to make this compofition

to the greateft advantage, is to melt the copper as fluid as poflUble, and flux it with the

black flux ; to melt the tin in a feparate crucible by itfelf ; to take the two crucibles out of

the fire, and pour the melted tin into the fluid copper ^ and ftir it inftantly with a wooden

fpatula, and pour the whole immediately into a large quantity of cold water. The fudden

chill from the cold water divides the melted mafs into an infinite number of fmall particles,

and by that means cools it inftantaneoufly, and confequently prevents the tin from cal-

cining fenfibly ; and hence I have always found that in the fecond melting, the compofition

was entirely free from pores, even though no arfenic had been employed. Yet the addition

of arfenic ever rendered it much more compaft, and indeed t fpecificaliy heavier, as well as

more brilliant and beautiful. On reverfing the procefs, if the tin is put into the bottom

* One ounce of arfenic will, however, fufficiently aft upon and iind three pounds weight of the metal,

fo that it ihall never tarniOi by the air.

t The fpecific gravity of the compofition Itielf is J,78, with the addition of one ounce of .vfenic to one

pound of metal, is 8,89.

of
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of the cfucible, and the copper at the top of it, which I have frequently done, the copper

will melt with a very little heat j whereas when copper is put into the crucible by itfelf, it

requires a pretty ftrong heat to caufe it to melt. When I firft made ufe of this method, I

imagined I had difcovered avery eafy one to melt the copper, and confequently I thought

I had greatly improved the common method ; and as Mr. Mudge afcribed the pores in the

metal to the tin being calcined by the great heat of the fluid copper at its firft melting, 1

naturally expected to find the metal made by the above procefs totally free from pores,

efpecially in the fecond melting, as the heat was confiderably lefs than if the copper had

been melted firft by itfelf. However, I always found it full of pores, much more porous

than I had ever feen it before. For fome time I could not difcover the true caufe, having

no idea that the pores were owing to the tin remaining fo long in the fire in a fluid ftate,

and therefore in a ftate of perpetual calcination. I attributed the porofity of the metals

which I made of this compoGtion to a multitude of caufes, till, thoroughly tired of expe-

riments and conje£lures, to afcertain the true reafon, I was determined to melt the copper

firft, and the tin afterwards, as I had always done, before I dropped upon this improved
method as I imagined. The refult was, the metal was infinitely more compaft, and much

lefs porous. By melting the copper firft, and then adding the tin to it, I foon difcovered

that the longer the tin remained in the fire, the more porous the metal turned out ; and

vice verfa, the fooner I poured it off, after I had added the tin, the more compaA and free

from pores it proved. From thefe obfervations, I determined to try the efFcdl of adding

the tin in a fluid ftate to the melted copper, and to cool the whole immediately, to prevent, as

far as I was able, calcination from taking place. Experience confirmed my conje£lures }

and I foon found, that by pouring the whole melted mafs the inftant they were mixed and

ftirred together into cold water, the metal always proved ia the fecond melting foiid, and

much more compaft, beautiful, and white, than I had ever feen it by any other procefs.

One thing I cannot pafs over, as it affords a clear proof of the ufe of arfen'ic in rendering

the metal much more folid and compafl, and confequently more free from pores, than if

no arfenic had been ufed in the compofition. Whenever I made the compofition by melt-

ing the copper and tin together, by putting them into the crucible at the fame time, and

melting them down together, the metal was always porous, as I obferved before : however,

frequently I melted it afterwards, and though I gave it no more heat than was barely ne-

ceffary to melt it, yet if 1 added to this very porous metal, after it was melted, a fmall

quantity of arfenic, viz. one ounce to one pound of the metal, it was really aftoniftiing

to fee how much better the metal turned out, being confiderably harder than before, and

incomparably lefs porous. I mention this circumftance, which any one may eafily try, to

fl^ew the very great advantage of ufing a fmall portion of arfenic to render it more com-

pact ; and as Sir Ifaac Newton juftly obferves *, more ivh'tte than before. The ufe of the

fmall portion of brafs in this compofition, is to render it more tough, and not fo exceffive

* See Appendix to Gregory's Optics, p. 419, or the Philofophicarl Tianfafllons, Nc. LXXXI.
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brittle as this compofition without the brafs would prove. A fmall portion of filver will

make the metal much whiter, though if too much is added, it is apt to be porous. Having

faid fo much relative to the compofition of the metal, which indeed is a capital article, I

pafs on to

The Manner ofcajiing the Metal.

The fand moft proper for cafling this, and indeed any other metal, is a fine fand, with

no more loam or clay mixed with it naturally than is abfolutely necefiary to make it tena-

cious enough to adhere together when properly moiftened. If too much clay is mixed by

nature with the fand, it will always hlciu the metal in different direftions, fometimes, indeed,

to the great danger of the operator. On the contrary, if the fand docs not contain a fuffi-

eient quantity of clay, it will not remain in the flafks, or take a proper impreflion from the

pattern or model. The beft fand I could ever meet with for the purpofe of calling fpecula

is the common Hlghgate fand, (near London) generally ufed by the London founders.

It fhould be as little wet as may be, and well beaten, but not too hard. The flaflcs fhould be

at lead two inches wider than the metal intended to be caft. If the fand is not of a fuffi-

cient thicknefs round the metal, it will inftantly become dry when the hot fluid metal is

poured into it, and, confequently, will contraft, and, of courfe, the fluid metal will run out

of the flalks. A proper thicknefs of fand will, however, prevent this accident. The metal

or pattern flionld be made of brafs, or hard pewter, and muft be a little larger and thicker

than the fpeculum intended to be caft from it, as the thing caft is always a little lefs than

the pattern, owing to its contradling a fmall degree in cooling. A wooden pattern will not

quit the fand near fo well as one made of metal ; befides wood will always warp by the

moifture of the fand, and, confequently, will give a falfe figure or form to the intended fpe-

culum. As the compofition I have given for the fpeculum is the hardejl, and, confequently, the

moft brittle of any metal yet known, fo it is the moft difficult to caft. The common method

of cafting other fpecula will not avail in the leaft degree here ; and it was a very confiderable

time before I found out a certain and infallible way to caft them free from faults or flaws in

the face. In general, they cracked in the cooling, from the moifture of the fand. The only

method poffible to caft them well (for indeed I have tried many methods) is to caft them with

the face downwards. The ingate or git fliould be at the back of the metal, and at the very

edge of it ; its breadth, where it joins the metal, fhould be at leaft half the diameter of the

metal, and its thicknefs muft be half the thicknefs of the metal at the edge ; the upper part

of the git fhould contain as much metal at leaft, or even more, than the fpeculum itfelf : I

could give my reader fufficient reafons for every part of the procefs above direfted, but I

might be thought too tedious: fuffice it then that I inform him that he will find thefe diredions

will anfwer in pradlice ; and I believe I can fay, that no one whatever can caft fpecula of

this brilliant and brittle compofition by any other means than what I have now pointed out.

When the pattern, with its Ingate or git, is taken out of the fand, ten or a dozen fmall holes

fliould be made through the fand at the back of the mould with a fmall wire, or common

knitting
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knitting needle, to permit the air to efcape as the metal is poured into the mould. I have

found by experience thatfeveral fmall holes are infinitely better for that purpofe* than one

large hole. When the metal is melted a fecond time, which mud be done with as fmall a

degree of heat as poflible, add the proportional quantity of crude arfenic in coarfe powder,

and ftir it well with a wooden fpatula ; when the fumes are gone oiF, take the metal off the

fire, take away the drofs, and add half an ounce or an ounce of powdered rofin, or equal

parts of powdered rofin and nitre, in order to give the metal a good face ; ftir it well

with a ftick, and pour it immediately into the flafks. When the git is filled up with the

fluid metal, ftrike the flaflcs gently, fo as to fliake or jog the metal in them in a fmall de-

gree i this will prevent any flaws in the face from any air-bubbles being lodged there.

When the metal has remained in the flalks for a few minutes, fo as to become entirely folid,

open the flalks while the metal is red hot (it cannot crack in this ftate, though it is expofed

to the air, as all metals are malleable when they are red hot) and take out the fpeculum with

a pair of tongs, laying hold of it by the git, but take care to keep the face downwards, to pre-

vent it from finking. Force out the fand from the hole in the middle of the mirror with a

piece of wood or iron, and place the fpeculum in an iron pot, with a large quantity of hot

aflies or fmall coals, fo as to bury the fpeculum in them a fuflicient depth. If the fand is

not forced out of the hole in the manner above diredled, the metal, by finking as it cools,

will embrace the fand in the middle of the fpeculum fo tight, as to caufe it to crack before it

becomes entirely cold. And if the metal is not taken out of the fand, and put in a pot with

hot allies or coals to anneal it, I can affert, that the moifture from the fand will always

break the metal. Let tlie fpeculum remain in the aflies till the whole is become quite cold.

The git may be eafily taken off" by marking it round with a common fine half round file, and

giving it then a gentle blow. The metal is then to be rough ground and figured.

Of the rough grinding andfiguring the Speculum.
'"

In rough grinding, figuring, and polifliing the metal, two tools only are necefl"ary befides

a common grind ftone. One chief reafon why workmen do not give a good figure to their

fpecula is, becaufe by purfuing Dr. Smith's or Mr. Mudge's method, they ufe too many

tools, which, in a great meafure, deftiroy each other's effefts. As nature always aQs in the

moft fimple manner, fo if we could always imitate her in this refped, we fhould arrive at a

much greater degree of excellence in mofl of our mechanical purfuits. Befides the tools

generally made ufe of by workmen are confiderably too large in diameter ever^o give a diredl

and uniform figure. All the tools I make ufe of are a rough grinder, compofed of lead and

tin mixed together, or elfe of pewter ; this rough grinder ferves alfo for a poliflier ; this

tool, with a bed of ftones or hones, are all that are neceflary. A bruifer (as dire(3:ed by
Dr. Smith and Mr. Mudge) is totally unneceflary, caufes confiderably more work, and,

* If feveral fmall holes are made for the air to efcape, the back of the metal will be caft much neater than

if one hole only is ufed for this purpofe. Befides, when one hole only is ufed to let the air efcape, the metail

is very apt to crack in that place, owing to the finking of the metal in cooling.

. 3 S 2 after
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after all, is really detrimental. The beft method I have ever found to rough grind the fpe-

culum is to grind the furface of it quite bright upon a * common grindftone, made nearly to

the figure or focus of the fpeculum by a gage. Take it then to a convex tool, made of lead

and tin, or elfe of pewter, and grind the metal upon it with fine emery. This emery, how-

ever fine it may be, will break up the metal very much, but we can eafily cure that procefs,

as I fliall ihew hereafter. This tool or rough grinder fliould be made of an elliptical fornix

and not circular, (for a rcafon I (hall point out hereafter) and of fuch dimenfions that the

fhorteft diameter of the ellipfe (hail be equal in breadth to the diameter of the mirror, and

the longed diameter of the elliptical tool fhould be to the fliorteft diameter in the proportion

of ten to nine accurately, for a reafon to be mentioned hereafter. The manner of working

or figuring the metal upon this tool, and indeed upon all the fucceeding tools, is taught in

Dr. Smith's Optics, or the before mentioned volume of the Philofophical Tranfa£tions. I

fhall refer my reader to thofe publications, as I only mean to give my own improvements-

When the metal is brought to a true figure, it muft be taken to a convex cool, formed with

fome flones from a place called Edgedon, in Shropftiire, fituated between Ludlow and

Bifliop's Caftle. Thefe fkones or hones are of a fine grain, and will eafily cut the metal,

and bring it to a fine face. Indeed, the blue hones f ufed in general by the opticians for

this purpofe will fcarce touch the metal, and it will be a laborious undertaking to bring the

metal to a fine face, fo as to take out all the breaks up from the emery by the common

blue hones. By means, however, of the above mentioned flones, they may be eafily

ground and truly figured. The bed of ftones (hould be of a circular figure, and but very

little larger than the metal intended to be figured upon it, viz. about two-tenths of an inch,

but not more for a fpeculum of four or five inches in diameter. If the tool is made con-

fidetably larger than the metal, it will grind the metal perpetually into a larger fphere, and

by no means of a good figure : if the metal and tool are of the fame fize exadly, the metal

will work truly fpherical ; but it is apt to fliorten its focus lefs and lefs, unlefs the metal and

tool are worked alternately upwards. It had, therefore, better me made a little J larger

than the mirror, when it will not alter its focus. Too much water ftiould not be ufed at a

lime upon the hone pavement, or the figure will be very bad, which may eafily be feen by
the face of the metal appearing of different degrees of brightnefs in different parts of it.

When the metal is brought to a very fine face and figure by the bed of ftones, it is ready to

receive a polifh : but before I Qiall give any dire£lions with regard to the manner of polifh-

ing it, I muft mention a circumftance or two I had inadvertantly pafled over. The metal

* The grindftone may eafily be brought to tlie form of the gage by holding the {hai'p end of an iron bar

sgainft it while it is turned round, till fo much is worn away from itJ furface as (hall caufe it to take the

true curvature of the gage

f Should any one, however, make ufe of the common blue hones, he rtioald ufe as little water as poffibie

when the metal is put upon them, as they will cut much better when barely wet, than if much water is ufed

upon their face.

X About one-twentieth part greater in diameter.

muit
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muft not be caft too thick, or it will never take the parabolic figure intended to be given to

it. The beft proportion I have found for this purpofe is, a metal of four inches and a half

diameter, and eighteen inches focus, fhould be four-tenths of an inch thick at the edge of

it : the back of the mirror fiiould be convex to ftrengthen it, and to caufe it to fpring and

adhere to the poliftier uniformly. Its convexity {hould be equal to its concavity on the face,

that the metal may be every where of an equal thicknefs. The handle (hould be made of

lead of the fame convexity and concavity as the metal, its thicknefs about double that of the

metal, and its diameter three-fourths of that of the fpeculum •,
it fhould have a hole in the

middle, with a copper or iron fcrew on it, fo as to put it together with the mirror, to which

it is fattened with pitch on a collar lathe, in order to fmooth and finilh the edge of the

metal, which may be done by holding a fine file to it when in the lathe at the firft, and

afterwards one of the above mentioned ftones.

(To be coticluded in our next,J

v..

Early Developement of the Antiphlogijlian Theory of Combujlion. By Robert Hooke.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

London, January 7, 1800..

SIR,

M,ATCH pains have with juftice been bellowed on the publication and developement of

the difcoveries of John Mayow ; but I think the prior claims of another man, of no lefs

ability, feem to be overlooked. The Traclatus qtiinque Medlco-Phyfici of Mayow were pub-

liftied at Oxford in 1,674, and the licence of Lord Brouncker, firft prefident of the Royal

Society, for printing Hooke's Micrographia, bears date Nov. 23, 1664, which itfelf appeared

in 1675. I fend the following extraft from page 103 of that work, and have no doubt but

it will prove acceptable to the readers of your ufeful Mifcellany.

I am, &c. R. B..

From the experiment of charring of coals (whereby we fee that, notwithftanding the

great heat and the duration of it, the folid parts of the wood remain, whilft they are preferved

from the free accefs of the air undiffipated) we may learn that which has not, that I know

of, been publilhed or hinted, nay, not fo much as thought of, by any } and that, in fliort,

is this :

Firft, that the air in which we live, move, and breathe, and which encompalTes very many
and cherifties moft bodies it encompaffes, that this air is the menjlruum, or univerfal dif-

folvent of d\\ fulphtireous bodies.

Secondly,
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Secondly, that this aB'wn it performs not till the body be firft fufficiently heated, as we

find rcquifite alfo to the diflblution of many other bodies by feveral other menftruums.

Thirdly, that this aSlion of dilTolution produces or generates a very great heat, and that

which we call fire ; and this is common alfo to many diflblutions of other bodies made by

menftruums, of which I could give multitudes of inftances.

Fourthly, that this aElion is performed with fo great a violence, and does fo minutely aft,

and rapidly agitate the fmalleft parts of the combtijlible matter, that it produces in the

diaphanous medium of the air the aftion or pulfe of light, which what it is f have elfewhere

already {hewn.

Fifthly, that the dijfolution
of fulphureous bodies is made by a fubftance inherent, and mixt

with the air that is like it, if not the very fame, with that which is fixed in faltpetre, which,

by multitudes of experiments that may be made with faltpetre, will, I think, moft evidently

be demonftrated.

Sixthly, that in this dijfolution of bodies by the air, a certain part is united, and mixt or

diflblved, and turned into the air, and made to fly up and down with it in the fame

manner as a metalline-^ or other body, diflblved into any menjlruums, does follow the motions

and progrefles of that meiiflruum till it be precipitated;

Seventhly, that as there is one part that is diflblublc by the air, fo are there other parts,

with which the parts of the air mixing and uniting, do make a coagulmn or precipitation, as

one may call it, which caufes it to be feparated from the air ; but this precipitate is fo light,

and in fo fmall, or rarified, or porous clufters, that it is very volatile, and is eafiiy carried up

by the motion of the air, though afterwards, when the heat and agitation that kept it rarified

ceafes, it eafily condenfes, and commixt with other indiflbluble parts, it fticks and adheres to

the next bodies it meets withal
•,
and this is a certain fait that may be extracted out of foot.

Eighthly, that many indiflbluble parts being very apt and prompt to be rarified, and fo

whileft they continue in that heat and agitation, are lighter than the ambient air, are thereby

thruft and carried upwards with great violence, and by that means carry along with them not

only that/a/iw csmcrete I mentioned before, but many terreftrial or indiflbluble and irrarefiable

parts, nay, many parts alfo which are diflbluble, but are not fufft;red to ftay long enough
in a fufficient heat to make them prompt and apt for that aftion. And therefore we find

in foot not only a part that, being continued longer in a competent heat, will be diflblved by
the air, or take fire and burn, but a part alfo which is fixt, terreftrial, and irrarefiable.

Ninthly, that as there are thefe feveral parts that will rarlfy and fly,
or be driven up by

the heat, fo are there many others that, as they are indiflbluble by the aerial menjlruum, fo

are they of fuch fluggifti and grofs parts, that they are not eafily rarefied by heat, and there-

fore cannot be raifed by it ; the volatility or fixednefs of a body feeming to confift only in this,

that the one is of a texture, or has component parts, that will be eafily rarified into the form

of air, and to the other that it has fuch as will not, without much ado, be brought to fuch a

conftitution ; and this is that part which remains behind in a white body called aflies,

which contains a fubftance or fait which chemifts call alkali: what the particular natures of

each
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eacK of thefe bodies are, I fhall not here examine, intending it in another place, but Qiall

rather add, that this hypothefis does fo cxa6lly agree with all phenomena of fire, and fo

genuinely explicate each particular circumftance that I have hitherto obferved, that it is

more than probable that this caufe which I have affigned is the true, adequate, real, and

only caufe of thefe phenomena; and therefore I fhall proceed a little further to fliew the

nature and ufe of the air.

Tenthly, therefore the dilTolvIng parts of the air are but few that is, it fecms, of the nature

of thokfaliiie meiijlruums or fplrits that have very much phlegm mixed with the fpirits, and

therefore a ftaall parcel of it is quickly glutted, and will diflblve no more, and therefore

unlefs fome frefh part of this menftruum be applied to the body to be diflblved, the a£lion

ceafes, and the body leaves to be diflblved and to fhine, which is the indication of it, though

placed or kept in the greateft heat ; whcrezsfalipeire is a meiijirutim, when melted and red hot,

that abounds more with thofe diflblvent particles, and therefore as a fmall quantity of it will

diflblve a great fulphureous body, fo will the difl"olution be very quick and violent.

Therefore, in the eleventh place, it is obfervable that, as in other folutions, if a copious

and quick fupply of frefli menftruum, though but weak, be poured on, and applied to the

diflbluble body, it quickly confumes it ; fo this menjlrimtn of the air if by bellows, or any
other fuch contrivance, it be copioufly applied to the fliining body, is found to diflTolve it as

foon and as violently as the more ftrong menftruum of melted nitre.

Therefore, twelfthly, it fcems reafonable to think that there is no fuch thing as an ele-

ment of fire that Ihould attradl or draw up the flame, or towards which the flame fhould

endeavour to afcend out of a defire or appetite of uniting with that as its homogeneal primi-

tive, and generating element ; but that the {hining tranfient body which we call flame it

nothing elfe but a mixture of air and volatile fulphureous parts of diflbluble or combuftiblc

bodies, which are ading upon each other whilft they afcend, that is, flame feems to be a

mixture of air and the combuftiblc volatile parts of any body, which parts the encompafling.

air does diflblve or work upon, which aftion, as it does intend the heat of the aerial parts

of the difi"olvent, fo does it thereby further rarify thofe parts that are afting, or that are very

near them, whereby they growing much lighter than the heavy parts of that menftruum .

that arc more remote, arc thereby protruded and driven upwards ; and this may be

eafily obferved alfo in diflblutions made by any other menfruum, efpecially fuch as either

create heat or bubbles. Now this adlion of the menjlruum or air on the diflbluble parts is

made with fuch violence, or is fuch that it imparts fuch a motion or pulfe to the diaphanous

parts of the air, as I have elfewhere fliewn is requifite to produce light.

This hypothefis I have endeavoured to raife from an infinite of obfervations and ex-

periments, the proccfs of which would be much too long to be here inferted, and will per-

haps another time afibrd matter copious enough for a much larger difcourfe ; the air being

a fubjeft which (though all the world has hitherto lived and breathed in, and been uncon-

verfant about) has yet been fo little truly examined or explained, that a diligent enquirer

will be able to find but very little information from what has been (till of latej written of

it} but being once well underftood, it will, I doubt not, enable a man to render an

4 intelligible,
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intelligible, nay probable, if not the true reafon of all tht phenomena of fire, which, as it hai

been found by writers and philofophers of all ages a matter of no fmall difficulty, as may
be fufficiently underfliood by their ftrange hypothefes, and unintelligible folutions of fome

i&w phenomena di it ; fo will it prove a matter of no fniall concern and ufe In human

affairs, as I fliall elfewhere endeavour to manifeft, when I come to Ihew the ufe of the air

in refpiration, and for the prefervation of the life ; nay, for the confervation and refto-

ration of the health, and natural conftitution of mankind, as well as all other aerial ani-

jnals, as alfo the ufes of this principle, or propriety of the air in chemical, mechanicalt

and other operations. In this place I have only time to hint an hypothefis^ which, if God

permits me life and opportunity, I may elfewhere profecute, improve, and publifli.

VI.

Experiments and Ohfervations on Shell and Bone. By Cbarles Hatchett, Efq. F. R. S, *

OOME experiments, which I lately made at the requeft of Mr. Home, and which he has

done me the honor to mention in his ingenious paper on the teeth of granivorous qua-

drupeds, induced me to turn my attention more particularly to the chemical examination

of fhell and bone, efpecially as the former appeared to have been hitherto much neglefted.

The time fince thefe experiments were began, has not been fufficient to enable me to

enter into all the minutiae of the chemical analyfis of thefe fubflances; but as fome re-

markable fads were afcertained, I have now ventured to bring them forward, with the

addition of fome ohfervations, although as yet the whole is little more than a very imper-

feO. outline.

The firft of thefe experiments were made on the Ihclls of marine animals; and to avoid

repetition and prolixity, I fliall, in a great meafurc, once for all, defcribe the menftrua,

the precipitants, and the mode of operation.

When {hells were examined they were immerfed in acetous acid, or nitric acid diluted,

according to circumftances, with 4, 5, 6, or more parts of diftilled water ; and the folu-

tion was always made without heat.

The carbonate of hme was precipitated by the carbonate of ammoniac, or of pot-afh ;

and phofphate of lime (if prefent) was previoufly precipitated by pure or cauftic am-

moniac.

If any other phofphate like that of foda was fufpefted, it was difcovered by folution of

acetlte of lead.

Bones and teeth were alfo fubjeded to the a£lion of the acetous, or diluted nitric and

muriatic acids.

* Philof. Tranf. 1799.
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The dlflolved portion was examined by the above-mentioned precipltants 5 and in -ex-

periments where the quantity of the fubftancc would permit, the phofphoric acid was alfo

feparated by nitric or fulphuric acid. The phofphoric acid thus obtained, was proved after

concentration by experiments, which being ufually employed for fuch purpofes, are too

well known to require defcription.

It is neceflary moreover to obferve, that as the fubfianees examined were very numerous,

and my principal objedl was to difcover the mod prominent chara£lers In them, I did not

for the prefent attempt In general, to afcertain minutely the proportions, fo much as the

number and quality of their refpeftlve ingredients.

The greater part, If not all, of marine fhells, appear to be of two defcriptlons In refpe£t

to tht fubftance of which they are compofed. Thofe which will be firft noticed have a

porcellaneous afpedt, with an enamelled furface, and when broken, are often in a flight

degree, of a fibrous texture.

The fliells of the other divlfion have generally, if not always, a ftrong epidermis, under

which is the fliell, principally or intirely compofed of the fubftance called nacre, or

mother of pearl.

Of the porcellaneous fhells, various fpecies of voluta, cyprsea, and others of a fimllar

nature were examined.

Of the fliells compofed of nacre, or mother of pearl, I fele£led the oyfler, the river

mufcle, the haliotls iris, and the turbo olearius.

Experiments on -Porcellaneous Shells,

Shells of this defcription, when expofed to a red heat in a crucible during about a quarter

of an hour, crackled and loft the colours of their>namelled furface ; they did not emit any

apparent fmoke, nor any fmell like that of burnt horn, or cartilage. Their figure re-

mained unchanged, excepting a few flaws; and they became of an opaque -white,- tinged

partially with pale gr^y, but retained part of their original glofs.

The fliells which had not been expofed to fire, (whetlier intlrc or in powder) dlflolved

with great efFervefcence in the various acids ; and the folutlon afterwards remained colour-

lefs and tranfparent.

But the fhells which had been burned, upon being dlflolved, depoCted a very fmall quan
-

tity of animal coal ; and thereby the prefence of fome gluten was denoted, although the

.proportion was too fmall to be difcovered in the folutlon of the fhells which had not been

burned.

The various folutions were filtrated, and were examined by pure ammoniac and acetitc

of lead
-,
but I never obtained any trace of phofphate of lime, nor of any other combina-

tion of phofphoric acid.

The carbonate of lime was afterwards precipitated by carbonate of ammoniac ; and from

Vol. Ill—^February 1800. 3T many
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many experiments U appeared, that porcellaneous (hells confift of carbonate of lime, ce-

mented by a very fmall portion of animal gluten.

Previous to the experiments on (hells compofed of nacre, or mother of pearl, I examined

fbme patellae from Madeira.

When thefe were expofed to a red heat in a crucible, there was a perceptible fmell, like

that of horn^ hair, or feathers.

The proportion of carbonic matter depoGted by the fubfequent folution, was more con-

fiderable than that of the (hells above mentioned } and the proportion of caibonate of lime

relative to their weight was lefs.

When the recent (hells were immerfed in very dilute nitric acid, the epidermis was

feparated, the whole of the carbonate of lime was diflblved, and a gelatinous fubftance,

nearly liquid, remained, but without retaining the figure of the (liell, and without any
fibrous appearance.

Thefe (hells evidently, therefore, contain a larger portion of a more vlfcid gelatinous

fubftance, than thofe before mentioned; but the folution feparated from the gelatinous

fubftance alForded nothing but carbonate of lime.

Experiments on Shells compofed of Nacre, or Mather of Pearl.

When the ftiell of the common oyfter was expofed to a red heat, the effects were the

fame as thofe obferved in the patella, and the folution of the unburned (hell was limilar,

only the gelatinous part was of a greater confiftency.

A fpecies of the river mufcle was next fubje£led to experiment. This when burned in a

crucible emitted much fmoke, with a ftrong fmell of burned cartilage, or horn ; the (hell

throughout became of a dark grey, and exfoliated. By folution in the acids a large quan-

tity of carbonic matter was feparated ; and much lefs of carbonate of lime was obtained

from a given weight of the (hell, than from thofe already mentioned.

Upon immerfing an unburned (hell in dilute nitric acid, a rapid folution and clFervef-

cence at firft took place, but gradually became lefs, fo that the difengagement of the car-

bonic acid gas was to be perceived only at intervals.

At the end of two days I found nearly the whole of the carbonate of lime dilTolved, but

a feries of membranes retaining the figure of the (hell remained, of which the epidermis

conftituted the firft.

In the beginning the carbonate of lime was readily dllTolved, becaufe the acid menftruum

had an eafy accefs ; but after this it had more difficulty to infinuate itfelf between the dif-

ferent membranes, and of courfe the folution of the carbonate of lime was (lower.

During the folution the carbonic acid gas was entangled, and retained in many places

between the membranes, fo as to give to the whole a cellular appearance.

The haliotis iris and the turbo olearius rcfembled this mufcle, excepting that their mem-

branaceous parts were more compaft and denfe.

4 Thcjfr
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The fe {bells, when deprived by an acid menftruum of their hardening fubftance, or

carbonate of lime, appear to be formed of various membranes, applied ftratum fuper

ftratum.

Each membrane has a correfponding coat or cruft of carbonate of iime ; which is fo

fituated, that it is always between every two membranes, beginning with the epidermis,

and ending with the laft formed internal membrane.

The animals which inhabit thefe ftratified {hells, Increafe their habitation by the add!-,

tion of a ftratum of carbonate of lime, fecured by a new membrane ; and as every addi-

tional ftratum exceeds in extent that which was previoufly formed, the ftiell becomes

ftronger in proportion as it is enlarged, and the growth and age of the animal becomes

denoted by the number of the ftrata which concur to form the Ihell.

Although the halhtis iris, and the tiirho oleartus, are compofed of the true mother of

pearl, I was induced to repeat the foregoing experiments on fome detached pieces of

mother of pearl, fuch as are brought from China.

Thefe experiments I need not defcribe, as the refults were precifely the fame.

I muft, however, obferve, that the membranaceous or cartilaginous parts of thefe

fhells, as of the pieces of mother of pearl, retained the exaiSl: figure of the ftiell, or piece

which had been immerfcd in the acid menftruum ; and thefe membranaceous parts dif-

tin£Hy appeared to be compofed of fibres placed in a parallel diredlion, correfponding to

the configuration of the ftiell.

The fame experiments were made on pearls; which proved to be fimilar in compofition

to the mother of pearl ; and fo far as their fize would enable me to difcern, they appeared

to be formed by concentric coats of membrane and carbonate of lime ; by this ftrudture

they much refemble the globular calcareous concretions found at Carlftiad, and other

places, called pifolitlies.

The wavy appearance, and irrefdefcency of mother of pearl, and of pearl, are evidently

the efFedt of their lamellated ftrutture and femi-tranfparency j in which, in fome degree,

they are refembled by the lamellatcd ftone, called adularia.

When the experiments on the porcellaneous fliells, and on thofe formed of mother of

pearl, are compared, it appears that the porcellaneous (hells arc compofed of carbonate of

lime, cemented by a very fmall portion of gluten ; and that mother of pearl, and pearl, do

not differ from thefe, except by a fmaller proportion of carbonate of lime; which inftead

of being fimply cemented by animal gluten, is intermixed with, and ferves to harden a

membranaceous or cartilaginous fubftance ; and this fubftance, even when deprived of the

carbonate of lime, ftill retains the figure of the fliell.

But between thefe extremes, there will probably be found many gradations ; and theftr

we have the greater reafon to expedl, fro^m the example afforded by the patellae, which

have been lately mentioned.

Some few experiments were made on certain land fliells; and in tlie common garden
£nail I thought that I dilcpvered fome traces ofphofphatc of lime; but as I did not find

3 T a any
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any in the helix memoralu^ it may be doubted whether the prefence of phofphate of lime

fliQuld be confidered as a chemical -charadter of land fhells *.

Experiments on the covering Suhjiance of Crujlaceous Marine Animals f .

As I was not acquainted with any experiments, by which the chemical nature of the

fubftance which covers Cruftaceous marine animals had been determined, I was defirous to

afcertaln in what refpeft it was different frorn fliell ; and I began thefe experiments on

three fpecies of the echinus, with which I had been favoured by the Right Hon. Prefident.

I was the more inclined to begin with the echini, becaufe naturalifts do not appear to

be perfeftly agreed, whether to call them teftaceous or cruftaceous animals.

Klein, who has written a work upon echini, after having noticed the various opinions

of Rondelet, Rumphius, and others, determines that they are to be regarded as teftaceous

animals. His words are,
" Sic plurimas teftas marinas, in ftatu natural! confideratas, cum

" echinodermatis potius quam cum cruftis aftacorum vel cancrorum conferre licebit.

"
Itaque echinoderma cum Ariftotele qui echinos inter teftacea quibus facultas ingredi-

" endi eft reponit, nee non cum Belonio, Aldrovando, et excellentiflima Sloanio religiofe
" teftam appcllamus, quam fatis duram in nonnullis offendimus J."

But Linnaeus was of the contrary opinion, as appears from his definition of the echinus.

"
Corpus fubrotundum crujla ojfea teElum fpinis mobilibus fjepius afpera §."

Now as the experiments above related had proved, that the fhells of marine animak

were compofed of carbonate of lime, without any phofphate, I thought it very pollible

that theVovering of the cruftaceous animals might, in fome refpedl, be different; and if

fo;^
I fhould thus by chemical charadters, be enabled to afcertain the clafs to which th©

ccliinus was to be referred.

Of the three echini which were examined, one had fmall fpines ; the fecond had large

obtufc fpires; and the third was of a very flat form.

Portions of thefe echini were feparately immerfed in acetous, muriatic, and diluted

nitric acid, by each of which they were compleatly diflblved with much eflervefcence ;

depoGting at the fame time a thin outer ikin, or epidermis. The tranfparency of the fo-

lutions was alfo difturbed by a portion of gluten which remained fufpended, and commu-
nicated a brownlfli colour to the liquors.

The folutlons in acetous and diluted nitric acid were filtrated ; after which, from the

acetous folution of each echinus, I obtained a precipitate of phofphate of lead, by the ad-

• Some experiments which I have lately made upon the cuttle bone of the fliops have proved, that the

terra bone is here mifapplied; if the prefence of phofphate of lime is to be regarded as the charafleriftic of

bone 5 for this fuhftaiice in compofition is exaftly fimilar to (liell, and confifts of various membranes har-

dened by carbonate of lime, without the fmalleft mixture of phofphate.

t Under this head I have included my experiments upon echini ftar-iifli, crabs, lobfters, &c.

X Klein Naturatis diffofitia Echinodermatum, (Sc. p. ig,

§ Syfiema Natura, Edit. Gmelin, p. 3168.

dltion
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ditlon of acetlte of lead ; and having thus proved the prefence of phofphoric acid, I fatu-

rated the nitric folutions with pure ammoniac, by which a quantity of phofphate of lime

was obtained, much inferior however in quantity to the carbonate of lime, which was

afterwards precipitated by carbonate of ammoniac.

The compofition of tlie cruft of tlie echinus is therefore different from' that of marine

(hells i and by the relative proportions and nature of the ingredients, it approaches mod

nearly to the fhells of the eggs of birds ; which in like manner confift of carbonate, with

a fmall proportion of phofphate of lime cemented by gluten.

It remained now to examine the compofition of thofe fubftances which are decidedly

called cruftaceous ; but previous to this fome experiments were made on the afterias, or

ftar fifh, of which I took the fpecies commonly found on our coafts, and known by the

popular name of five fingers (afterias rubens.)

The afterias is thus defcribed by Linnreus. "
Corpus depreflum, fubtus fulcatum ;

*' crufta coriacea, tentaculis muricata*."

When the afterias was immerfed in the acids, a confiderable effervefcence was pro-

duced, and a thin external ftratum was diflblved ; after which it remained in a perfeflly

coriaceous ftate, and complete in refpedl to the original figure.

The diflblved portion being examined by the ufual precipitants, proved to be carbonate

of lime, without any mixture of phofphate ; but in another fpecies of the afterias, which had

twelve rays (afterias pappofa,) I difcovered a fmall quantity of phofphate of lime. I am
therefore induced to fufpeft that in the difl^erent fpecies of the afterias, nature makes an im-

perfeft attempt to form (hell on fome, and a cruftaceous coating on others ; and that a

feries of gradations is thus formed between the teftaceous, the cruftaceous, and the

coriaceous marine animals.

It was now requifite to afcertain if phofphate of lime is a component part of the fubftance

which covers, the cruftaceous marine, or aquatic animals, fuch as the crab, lobfter, prawn,
and crayfilh .

Pieces of this fubftance, taken from various parts of thofe animals, was at different times

Immerfed in acetous and in diluted nitric acid ; thofe which had been placed in the diluted

nitric acid produced a moderate effervefcence, and in a fhort time were found tobe foft and

elaftic, of a yellowifh white colour, and like a cartilage, which retained the original figure.

The fame effects were produced by acetous acid, but in a lefs degree ; in the latter cafe

alfo a colouring matter remained, and was foluble in alcohol.

All the folutions, both acetous and nitric, afforded carbonate and phofphate of lime,

although the former was in the largeft proportion.

There is reafon to conclude, therefore, that phofphate of lime, mingled with the car-

bonate, is a chemical charafteriftic which diftinguifhes the cruftaceous from the teftaceous

fubftances i and that the principal difference in the qualities of each, when complcat, is

•
Syftema Natura. Ed, Graelin. p. 3160.

caufed
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caufed by the proportion of the hardening fubftances relative to the gluten by which they

are cemented ; or by the abundance and confiftency of the gelatinousj membranaceous or

cartilagenous fubftance, in and on which the carbonate of lime, or the mixture of carbonate

and phofphate of lime, has been fecreted and depofited. Moreover as the prefence of phof-

phate of lime, mingled with carbonate, appears to be a chemical charadler of cruftaceous

marine animals, there is every reafon to conclude that Linnscus did right not to place the

echini among the teftacious ones.

The prefence of phofphate of lime in the fubftance which covers the cruftaceous marine

animals, appears to denote an approximation to thenature of bone, which, not only by the

experiments of Mr. Gahn, but by the united teftimony of all chemifts, has been proved

principally to confift (as far as the oflifying fubftance is concerned) of phofphate of lime.

This confideration, therefore, induced me to repeat the above experiments on the bones

of various animals.

It is fcarcely neceflary for me to mention the ufual efFefts of acids on bones fteepetl in

them, as they are known to every phyfiologift and anatomift.

In every operation of this nature, the oflifying fubftance, which is principally phofphate

of lime, is diflblved, and a cartilage or membrane of the figure of the original bone re-

mains ; fo that the firft origin of bones appears to be by the formation of a membrane or

cartilage of the requifite figure, which, when the fubfequent fecretion of the oflifying fub-

ftance takes place, is penetrated by, and thus becomes more or lefs converted into the ftate

of bone.

It is alfo known that the nature of the bone is more influenced by the greater or lefs pre-

dominance of the membranaceous or cartilagenous part than by any other caufe. It is not,

therefore, for me to add any thing to this part ; and in refpefl: to the fubftance which is the

caufe of offificatien little alfo requires to be mentioned, for this (as has been already ob-

fcrved) is known principally to confift of phofphate of lime. 1 fliall only therefore briefly

mention the refult of certain experiments.

[To be cofitifiued. )

VII.

Experiments upon the Refinance of Bodies moving in Fluids. By the liev. Samuel Vince,

A. M. F, R. S. Plumian Pro/ejfor of JJlronomy and experimental philofopky^ in the

Univerjity ofCambridge *.

XN a former paper upon the motion of fluids, I ftated the diflicuhies to which the

theory is fubjed, and fiiewed its infufSciency to determine the time of emptying veflTcls,

even in the moft fimple cafes; I alfo proved, by a£tual experiment, that in many inftances

tlicre was no agreement between their refults, and thofe deduced from theory. The great

• Philof. Tranf. 1798.
diflerence
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dIfFerence between the experimental vaA theoretical conclufions, in mofl of the cafes which

tcfpcft the times in which veffels empty themfclves through pipes> neceffarily leads us to

fufpett the truth of the theory of the a£lion of fluids under all other circumftances. In

the do6lrine of the refiftance of fluids, we fee ftrong reafons to induce us to beKeve> that

the theory cannot generally lead us to any true conclufions. When a body moves in a

fluid, its particles ftrike the body % and in our theoretical confiderations after this aftion,

the particles are fuppofed to produce no further effeft, but are conceived to be, as it were,

annihilated. But in faft this cannot be the cafe j and what we are to allow for their efFeiSb

afterwards, is beyond the reach of mere theoretical inveftigation. Whatever theory there-

fore we can admit, muft be that which is founded upon fuch experiments, as include in

them every principle which is fubjecl to any degree of uncertainty : we muft therefore

have recourfe to experiments, in order to eftablifh any conclufions upon which we may
afterwards reafon. In the paper above mentioned, I defcribed a machine to find the re-

fiftances of bodies moving in fluids ; fincc which time I have made a variety of experiments

with it upon bodies moving both in air and water, and have every reafon to b& fatisfied of

its great accuracy. In this paper I propofe to examine the refiftance which arifes from

the action of non-elaftic fluids upon bodies.

This fubje£t divides itfelf into two parts; we may conGder the a£lIon of water at reft'

upon a body moving in it ; or we may confider the a£lion of the water in motion when-

the body is at reft. We will firft give the refult of our experiments in the former cafe,,

and compare them with the conclufions deduced from theory. Now the radius of the axis

of the machine made ufe of, was 0,2117 inches; the area of the four planes, was 3,73

inches ; the diftances of their centres of refiftance from the axis, was 7,57 inches ; and

they moved with a velocity of 0,66 feet in a fecond. The firft column of the following

table exhibits the angles at which the planes ftruck the fluid }. the fecond column fhews

the refiftance by experiment, in the direftion of their motion in troy ounces : the third

column gives the refiftance by theory, afTuming the perpendicular refiftance to be the fame

as by experiment ; the fourth column fhews the power of the fine of the angle to which

the refiftance is proportional.

Angle.
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The fourth column was thus computed : let s be the fine of the angle \io radius unity,

r the refinance at that angle, and fuppofe r to vary as s"\ the f" : j" : : 0,2321 : r, hence

,
and confequently m — —Si ^' ' ^— ; and by fubftituting for r and s

"0)232I log.

their feveral correfponding values, we get the refpe£live valiles of w, which are the num-

bers in the fourth column. Now the theory fuppofes the refiftance to vary as the cube of

the fine ; whereas the refiftance decreafes from an angle of 90° in a lefs ratio than that,

but not as any conftant power, nor as any fun£tion of the fine and cofine that I have yet

difcovered. Hence the adtual refiftance is always greater than that which is deduced from

theory, affuming the perpendicular refiftance to be the fame; thereafon of which, in part at

leaft is, that in our theory we negledb the whole of that part of the force, which after refo-

lution afts parallel to the plane ; whereas (from the experiments which will be afterwards

mentioned) it appears that part of that force a£l:s upon the plane ; alfo the refiftance of the

fluid which efcapes from the plane into the furrounding fluid, may probably tend to increafe

the aSitial refiftance above that which the theory gives, in which that confideration does not

enter
-,
but as this latter circumftance affects the refiftance at all angles, and we do not

know the quantity of efi^e£l: which it produces, we cannot fay how it may afled the ratio

qi the refiftances at difi"erent angles.

In theory the refiftance perpendicular to the planes is fuppofed to be equal to the weight

of a column of fluid, whofe bafe = 3,73 inches, and altitude = the fpace through which a

body muft fall to acquire the velocity of 0,66 feet. Now that fpace is 0,08124 inches,

confequently the weight of column = 0,1598 troy ounces ; but the a£tual refiftance was

found to be = 0,2321 ounces. Hence the aftual refiftance of the planesj the refiftance

in our theory :: 02321 : 0,1598, which is nearly as 3 : 2.

I am aware that experiments have been made upon the refiftance of bodies moving in

water, which have agreed with our theory. An extenfive fet was inftituted by D'Alem-

bert, Condorcet, and Boflut, the rcfult of which very nearly coincided with theory, fo far

as regards the abfolutc quantity of the perpendicular refiftance. Their experiments were

made upon floating bodies drawn upon the fluid, by a force afting upon them in a direc-

tion parallel to the furface of the fluid. There can be no doubt but that thefe experiments

were very accurately made. The experiments here related were alfo repeated fo often,

and with fo much care, and the refults always agreed fo nearly, that there can be no doubt

but that they give the aftual refiftance to a very confiderable degree of accuracy. In our

experiments the planes were immerfed at fome depth in the fluid ; in the other cafe the

bodies floated on the furface ; and I can fee no way of accounting for the difference of the

refiftances, but by fuppofing, that at the furface of the fluid, the fluid from the end of the

body may efcape moreeafily than when the body is immerfed below the furface ; but this I

confefs appears by no means a fatisfaftory folution of the difficulty. The refiftances of bodies

defcending in fluids manifeftly come under the cafe of our experiments.

Two
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Two fenil-globes were next taken, ^nd made, to revolve with their flat fides forwards.

The diameter of each was 1,1 inches; the diftance of the centre of refiftance from the axis,

was 6j22 inches; and they moved with a velocity of 0,542 feet in a fecond; and the re-

fiftance was found to be 0,08339 ounces by experiment. By theory the refiftance is 0,05496

ounces, hence the refiftance by experiment: the refiftance by theory :: 0,08339 : 0,05496,

agreeing very well with the above mentioned proportion. But when the fpherical fides

moved forwards with the fame velocity, the refiftance was 0,034 ounces. Hence the re-

fiftance on the fpherical fide of a femi-globe : refiftance on its bafe : : 0,034 : 0,08339 ;

but this is not the proportion of the refiftance of a perfe£\: globe, to the refiftance of a

cylinder of the fame diameter, moving with the fame velocity, becaufe the refiftance de-

pends upon the figure of the back part of the body.

I therefore took two cylinders of the fame diameter as the two femi-globes, and of the

fame weight ; and giving them the fame velocity, I found the refiftance to be 0,07998
ounces ; therefore the refiftance on the flat fide of a femi-globe : the refiftance of a cylin-

der of the fame diameter, and moving with the fame velocity, : : 0,08339 • 0,07998. This

diiFerencc can arife only from the aflion of the fluid on the back fide of the femi-globe,

moving with its flat fide forwards, being lefs than that on the back of the cylinder, in

confequence of which the femi-globe fufFered the greater refiftance. The refiftance of the

cylinders thus determined dire£tly by experiment, agrees very well with the foregoing

experiments. The refiftance cateris paribus, varies as the fquare of the velocity very nearly,

and may be taken fo for all praflical purpofes, as I find by repeated experiments made
both upon air and water, in the manner defcribed in my former paper. Hence for the

different planes the refiftance varies as the area x the fquare of the velocity. Now the

refiftance of the planes whofe area was 3,73 inches, moving with a velocity of 0,66 feet in

a fecond, was found to be =70,2321 ounces. Alfo the area of the two cylinders was 1,9

inches, and their velocity was 0,542 feet in a fecond ; to find therefore the refiftance of

the cylinders from that of the planes, we have 0,66* x 3,73 : 0,542* x 1,9 :: 0,2321
ounces : 0,07973 ounces

;
for the refiftance on the cylinders differing but a very little

from 0,07998 ounces, the refiftance found from dire<3: experiment.

Now to get the refiftance on a perfe£t globe, we muft confider that when the back part

is fpherical, the refiftance is greater than when it is flat in the ratio of 0,08339 • ^799^ »

hence the refiftance on a globe : the refiftance on a femi-globe in the fame ratio ; but the

refiftance on the femi-globe was 0,034 ounces; hence 0,07998 : 0,08339 :: 0,034 ounces

: 0,0354 ounces, th« refiftance of a globe, confequently the refiftance of a globe : the re-

fiftance of a cylinder of the fame diameter moving with the fame velocity in water^

: : 0,0354 : 0,07998 :: i : 2,23.

We proceed next to compare the actual refiftance of a globe, with the refiftance afliumed

in our theory. In the firft place, the abfoluie quantity of refiftance has been found to be

greater than that which we ufe in theory, in tlic ratio of 0,2321 : 0,1598 ; but by theory

the refiftance of the globe: the refiftance of the cylinder : : i : 2, or as 1,115 '• ^'"^3 ;
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hence by' theory wc make the refiftance of the glebe too great iu the ratio of 1,115 • • » ^'nd

it is too fmall, from the former confiileratioii, in the ratio of 0,1598 : 0,2321 : therefore the

a<£lual refiftance of the globe : the refiftance In theory :: 0,2321 : 0,1598 x 1,115 ' '•0,2321 :

0,1782, which is nearly in the ratio of 4 : 3. Thus far we have confidcred the refiftance of

bodies moving in a fluid ; wc come next to confider the action of a fluid in motion upon
a body at reft.

A veflel, five feet high, was filled witli a fluid, which could be difcharged with a ftop

cock, in a direftion parallel to the horizon. The cock being opened, the curve which the

ftream defcribcd was marked out upon a plane fet perpendicular to the horizon; and by

examining this curve, it was found to be a very accurate parabola, the ab'fcifTa of which

was 13,85 inc. and the ordinate was 50 inc. hence ,tbe latus re£lum was 180,5 *"'^' °^^'

fourth of which is 45, 1 inc. which is the fpace through which a body muft fall to acquire the

velocity of proje<fiion ; hence that velocity was 189,6 inc. in a fecond. And here by the

by we may take notice of a remarkable circumftance. The depth of the coek, below the

furfacc of the fluid, was 45,1 inc. hence the velocity of projeftion was that which a body ac-

quires in falling through a fpace equal to the whole depth of the fluid, whereas, through a

fimple orifice the velocity would have been that which is acquired in falling through

half the depth ; the pipe of the ftop cock, therefore, increafed the velocity of the fluid

in the ratio of 1 : *^ 2, and gave It the greateft velocity poflTible ;
the length of the pipe was

3 inc. and the area of the fe£tion 0,045 i"c. alfo the bafe of the veflTel was a fquarc, the fide

of which was twelve inches.

The area of the fetSlion of the pipe may be found very accurately in the following manner :

The veflel being kept conftantly full, receives the quantity of fluid, run oiit in any time t'",

and then weigh it, by which we fliall be able to get the quantity in cubic inches. Now, if

V — the velocity of the fluid when it ifliies from the pipe, a = the area of the feftion of the

pipe, /= the length of the cylinder of water run out, whofe bafe = a and m r= the

quantity of fluid difcharged in t"j then v.l:: 1" : /' ; hence Izz v t; but a I —m ; there-

fore a V t — m ; hence a— — . In the prefent inftance t
— 20 m =. 170,63 cubic Inches

«= 189,6; hence a = 0,045.

Let A B C D (Fig. i. Flate XXII.) be a folid piece of wood, upon which are fixed two

upright pieces r j, / «
; between thcfe a flat lever, e a c, is faftened in a perpendicular pofi-

tion on the axis x y, and nicely balanced ; and let a be a point direftly againft the middle of

the axis in a line perpendicular to the plane of the lever. This apparatus is placed againft

the ftop cock, at the diftance of about one inch, and when the water is let go, let us fuppofe

the centre of the ftream to ftrike the lever perpendicularly at e ; take a c — a e, and on the

oppofite fide to that on which the ftream a£ls faften a fine filk firing at c, and bring It over a

pulley f, and adjuft it in a direftion perpendicular to the plane of the lever, and at the end

which hangs down fijc a fcale Q, the weight of which is to be previoufly determined. AH
the
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the apparatus being thus adjufted, open the (lop cock, and let the fluid ftrike the lever, and

put fuch weight into the fcale as will firft keep the lever in its perpendicular fituation, and

that weight with the weight of the fcale muft bejuft equivalent to th»a£lion of the fluid.

Thus we get the perpendicular efl'e£l of the water. Now incline the plane of the lever at

any angle to the direction of the ftream, and adjuft the firing perpendicular to the plane as

before ; then put fuch a weight into the fcale as will keep the lever perpendicular to the

horizon whilft the fluid a£ls upon It, and you get that part of the efl^e£l of the fluid which

a£ls perpendicular to the plane. In this manner, when the fluid a£ls oblique to the plane,

we get the perpendicular part of the force. The fecond column of the following table

(hews this efFe£l by experiment, for every tenth degree of inclination (liewn in the firft

column, and the third column fliews the effeCt by theory from the perpendicular force,

fuppofuig it to vary as the fine of inclination.

Angle.
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cafes ; and the difference, I conceive, can arife only from the a£Hon of the fluid behind the

body In the latter cafe, there being no efFe£t of this kind in the former cafe. For in re-

fpea to the prefluri before the body, that will probably be the fame in both cafes ; for there

is a preffiire of the column of the fpouting fluid adting againfl: the particles which ftrike the

body at reft, fimilar to the a£lion of the fluid before the body upon the particles which ftrike

the body moving in the fluid. Hence the refiftance of the planes moving in the fluid with

the velocity here given, is diminifhed about one-fifth part of the whole by the preflurc

behind the body j but with different velocities this diminution muft increafe as the velocity

increafes.

The effect of that part of the force which aded perpendicular to the plane being thus efta.

blifhed, we proceed next to examine what part of the whole force which afts parallel to the

plane is effeclive. To determine which, the axis w v (Fig. 2.) was fixed perpendicular to the

plane of the lever abed, and the ends of the axis were conical, and laid in conical holes ;

and the thread from which the fcale was hung was fixed to the edge at e, and a£l:ed perpen-

dicular to it, and the weight drew the lever in thedire£tion#j-, contrary to that in which the

fluid tends to move the lever, and it atled at the fame perpendicular dlftance from the axis

below as the fluid a£l:ed above it. Let ;v w z be a line parallel to the horizon when the lever

is perpendicular to it, and which pafles through the centre of the ftream, and let .v »» z be

alfo,the diredtion of that part of the force which afts parallel to the plane. This apparatus

Ipeing adjufted, the experiments were made for every tenth degree of inclination ; and here

a circumftance took place for which I can give no fatisfaftory reafon. Having gone through

the experiments once, and noted the refults, I repeated them; and to my great furprize I

found all the fecond refults to be very different from the firft. The experiments were there-

fore repeated again, and the refults were ftill difl"erent. Being certain that the experiments

were very accurately made each time, I was totally at a lofs to conje£lure to what circum-

ftance this difference of refults was owing. By repeating, however, the experiments, and

obferving at what point of the line x m z, the centre of the ftream, a£led, 1 difcovered that

the effedt varied by varying that point, that it was greateft when the ftream ftruck the lever

as near as it could to x ; lefs when it ftruck it at the middle w, and leaft when it ftruck it as

near as it 'could to z, notwithftanding that the ftream a£ted at the fame perpendicular dif-

tance from the axis in each cafe, and the parallel part of the force always afted in the line

X mz. At the angles 8o° 70° 60° the fluid ftriking as near as it could to the edge z, gave

the lever a motion not in the direction x m z^ but in the oppofite diredlion z tn x,zs appeared

by taking away the fcale. I have therefore marked fuch refults with the fign , the

motion produced being then in a dire£tion oppofite to that which ought to have been pro-

duced by that part of the force of the ftream which a£i:s parallel to the plane of the lever;

The forces which are here put down are thofe which take effe£l in a dire£tion parallel

to the plane of the lever for every tenth degree of inclination ; the perpendicular force being

loz. i7dwts. I2grs.

At
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dwts. grs.

r
Ji:.dge

z ..... —
At 80° incl. ) Middle w - ... -

3 3
I Edge X ..... 10 17

f Edge z

At 70" incl. < Middle«-..._ 6 2

LEdge « •- - - . II 10

(Edgef i!-dge z - . . . - —
At 6(3* incl.

.|
Middle»»--.-- 7

L Edge >t

9
II 22

fEdgez . _ . - > o 17
At 50° incl. { Middle m ..--_ 8 20

LEdge X - - - . . 13 21

fEdge
z 116

At 40" incl. i Middle m • ~ - - . 86
lEdge* .... _

12 I J

fEdgez 3 20
At 30' incl. { Middle m - - - - - 72

(.Edge a; - . _ . . jj 15

rEdge z ...._. 4 16
At 20° incl.

^
Middle w __-., 60

I Edge Af - - - . - 1 1 1 2

At 10° incl.
^Middle

»? - - - . _ ^ jj

It is a remarkable circumftance, that the effeft of the fluid at z iricreafed regularly as the

angle decreafed ; for though I did not meafure the negative efFe£ts, I could plainly per-
ceive that that was the cafe ; whereas the efFedls at m and .v increafed to about the middle

of the quadrant, and then decreafed. At 10° the obliquity was fuch, that the fe£tion of the

ftream extended very nearly from one fide of the lever to the other.

As it appears by experiment that the velocity of the fluid flowing out of the veflel was

equal to the velocity which a body acquires in falling down the altitude of the fluid above

the orifice, the fquare of the velocity mufl be in proportion to that altitude. To find,,

therefore, in this cafe whether the refiftance varied as the fquare of the velocity, I let the

water flow perpendicularly againfl the plane (Fig. i.) at different depths, and I always

found the refiftances to be in proportion to the depth, and therefore in proportion to the

fquare of the velocity, agreeing with what takes place when the body moves in the fluid.

M
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VIIL

An Account of a Kettle for boiling inflammable Fluids. In a Letter from Tiio, P. Smith to

Robert Patterson *,

Philadelphia, June I4, 1 798.

SIR,

W.HEN we confiderthe many unhappy accidents that occur from vefTels, containing in-

flammable fluids, boiling over, and fetting fire to buildings, in which manufaftures of them

are carried on, it mull fl;rike us a matter of importance to form a veflTel which fliould be fo

conftrudled as to prevent any of thofe accidents, and yet of fo fimple a form, as to render

it fit for general ufe. Imprefled with thefe ideas, I take the liberty of ofiering, for your

approbation, the following plan.

Let A B C D (Plate XXI.) reprefent a large kettle, D E a fpout running out at the diftance

of three or four feet, commencing at D, four or five inches from the brim of the kettle, and

the termination of it, E juft as high as the brim C. Let the bottom of this fpout be covered

with wet fponges or rags. Now fuppofe the kettle to be filled up to D with any fluid, then

as foon as it commenced boiling it would rife in the kettle, and in rifmg but a fmall perpen-

dicular height would pafs confideraBly up the fpout DE: here the liquor would foon

cool, and of confequence fall back into the kettle, and the whole fubfide to its original height.

This would occur as often as the fluid rofe above D, as the evaporation from the wet

fponges or rags would keep D E conltantly cool.

It would perhaps be beft to pafs the fpout through the fide of the building into the

open air, as thereby the evaporation ,would be increafed, and, confequently, the fpout kept

at a lower temperature ; in this cafe it might be covered.

In cafe of the fluid to be boiled pofleffing a very flirong eledllve attradtion to caloric, or

the matter of heat, the fpout might be extended to the width of the diameter of the kettle,

or a projefting fhelf might be formed all round, lined below with wet fponges or rags.

I remain, dear SIR,

Tour's, &c.

Mr. Robert Patter/on. ;
T. P. SMITH.

P.S. In conformity to the wifh of the fociety, I procured a veflel in the form here pro-

pofed. I firlt tried the experiment with water ; it boiled very rapidly ; but every time the

water rofe into the fpout, it immediately fubfided, although the fpout had been for fome time

direflly expofed to the heat of one of Lewis's furnaces ; I afterwards attempted it with oil,

but before the oil boiled, the foldering of the veflel, which was made of tin, melted.

* American Tianfailions, 1799.'

• Letter
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IX.

Leiier from Mr. Davy, Superinlendant of the Pneumatic Injliiution, to Mr. Nicholson,

on the Nitrous Oxide, or Gafeous Oxide ofAzote, on certain Fa8s relating to Heat and

Light, and on the Difcovery oj the Decompofition of the Carbonate and Sulphate of

Ammoniac.

SIR,

OINCE my difcovery of the refpirabllity, and extraordinary effefts of the gafeous oxide of

•azote in April, 1799, a great portion of my time has been devoted to experiments on it»

properties, conipofition, and mode of a£lion on living beings. Thcfe experiments are

nearly compJeated ; but as at leaft two months will elapfe before they can be publifhed,

and as fome of the izQ.% to which they relate have been made known to the world in

Dr. Beddoes's Notice, to prevent dangerous and inconclufive experiments, I beg leave to

communicate to the public, by means of your Journal, a fliort account of the mode in

which, it has ufualiy been prepared for experiments on refpiration. Nitrate of ammoniac

perfeftly neutralifed, and rendered as dry as poffible, mufl; be expofed to a heat not below

310, or above 400° of Fahrenheit*. At this temperature it is decompounded into water

and gafeous oxide of azote, or as I would rather call it, nitrous oxide.

The gas mufl: be pafled through water, and fufFered to remain in contafl with it at leafl:

an hour and an half before it is refpired. A fufficient teft of its purity is the combuflion

of fulphur in it, with a vivid rofc coloured flame. The fame water (hould be ufed for

receiving it through, and retaining it in different experiments. A pound of dry nitrate of

ammoniac properly decompofed, produces rather more than four cubic feet of air. I have

found that the nitrous oxide may be likewife procured in a ftate of great purity, by expofing

nitrous gas to dry fulphite of pot-afli. i of nitrous gas decompofed in this manner,

produces nearly 0,5 of nitrous oxide.

The folution of metals in dilute nitrous acid never produces air fufficiently pure for

refpiration, and the decompofition of nitrous gas by the fulphures, wetted iron, &c. is a

procefs too flow ever to be employed with advantage.

My invefl,igation of the nature, properties, &c. of the nitrous oxide, and the aeriform

'fluids relating to it, will confifl:,

J. Of experiments on its produ£lion, from the decompofition of nitrous acid and

nitrous gas in different modes, its analyfis, and the analyfis of the fubfl:ances conneded -

with it.

2. On its adion on different incombufliible fubftances, on the combufl;ion of charcoal,

* This decompofition was difcovered by the illuftiious Bertholkt. I have 'found that at a temperature
above joo", nitrous gas and nitrogene are evolved as well as nitrous oxide. Whenever there is a luminous

appearance in the retort, more or lefs of thefe two fubftances will be produced,

3 fulphur
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fulphur, iron, phofpliorus, and Tiydrogcnc in it, on its decompofition by the compound
combuftible bodies, &c.

3. On its abforbtion in refpiration, with a general inveftigation of this procefs, and the

changes effefted in different gafes by it,

4. A hiftory of its efFedtsi containing the experience of different individuals who have

refpired it, furnifhed by themfelves. Every day we gain new evidences in favor of its

powers. A number of perfons have breathed it fince the publication of Dr. Beddoes's

Notice , all have been affefted, and by far the greater number pleafantly. As yet we

have tried it in no dtfeafe, except palfy ; but as it fupplies to the fyflem two principles fo

effential to perceptive exiflence, as oxygene and nitrogene, and increafes the powers of

life generally without producing any afcertainable exhauftion ; there is reafon to hope that

it will be a powerful agent in many difeafes of debility.

An experiment on the collifion of flint and fteel in vacuo, and in carbonic acid, pub-

lifhed in my Effay on Heat and Light*, differs confiderably in its refults from a fimilar

one made long ago by the ingenious Mr. Hawkfbeef. In repeating my experiment a

number of times under new circumftances, I have difcovered the caufe of this difference ;

when the gunlock is fnapped in carbonic acid, or in water, if a (harp and thin flint be

made ufe of, and the fprings be flrong, a faint red light is generally perceptible : but if

the flint be thick, and fufficiently fliarp only to (Irike off particles from the fteel, without

fuffering confiderable abrafion of its own parts ; though vivid fparks are produced in the

atmofphere, not the flighteft luminous appearance is perceptible in carbonic acid. If in-

ftead of flint, fluor fpar, phofphate of lime, or fugar, be rubbed prettly brifkly againft

fteel in carbonic acid, as much light is produced as when they are rubbed againft it in

common air. Thefe fa£ts induce me to believe, that whenever light is produced by the

collifion of flint and fteel in carbonic acid, it arifes from the collifion of fmall particles of

flint againft each other, and never from the ignition of fteel. I have often examined in a

microfcope, the fmall particles of fteel ftruck off by flint in carbonic acid; the edges are

generally deprived of metallic luftre, and exhibit an appearance of fufion; it is probable,

however, that this appearance is owing to a partial oxidation of the particle, from the

decompofition of the water held in folution by carbonic acid. In Mr. Hawkfbee's expe-

riments, the apparatus was contrived in fuch a way, as to produce perpetual abrafion of

particles of flint. In my experiment the flint was not fufficiently thin to produce light in

carbonic acid, confequently it ought to have produced none in vacuo ; but if (as the

fa£ls I am about to detail render probable) the light produced by flint, fluor fpar, phof-

phate of lime, &c. on collifion be eledrical, there are ftrong reafons for believing, that

in a Torricellian vacuum, or in a vacuum formed by the abforbtion of carbonic acid, by a

folution of pot-afli fufficiently concentrated to form a folid compound with it, no light

would be vifible.

* Weft Country Contributions, t Pl>il. Tranf. No. XXIV. 1185. (01 Hawkfbee's Phyfico-

mechan. Exper. id edit, oftavo, London, 1719, page i<>.) ,

-
. 4. Mr."
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Mr. T. Wedgwood found that fluor fpar, phofphate of lime, flint, &c. were luminous,

not only when heated, but when ftruck together, and that under water, or in any kind of

air. Scheele difcovered that fluor fpar, after calcination, loft its phofphorefcence. I ex-

pofed to a long continued red heat fluor fpar, phofphate of lime, fulphate^of ftrontian,

fulphate of barytes, glafs, fulphate of lime, and carbonate of lime, all of which were before

phofphorefcent, and produced light by collifion under water.

After being fufl^ered to cool in the light, they were placed on a heated iron fucccflively.

The fluor fpar, the phofphate of lime, and the fulphate of ftrontian and barytes, were not

phofphoric at any temperature. The calcareous fpar, which had loft a portion of its car-

bonic acid, and the gypfum, were nearly as luminous as before ; the phofphorefcence of the

glftfs and flint was barely perceptible.

Two pieces of the calcined fluor were now rubbed together, they produced as much light

as before. The phofphate of lime, the calcareous fpar, and the gypfum, had loft their

coherence ; fo that the pieces could not be rubbed againft each other with fufficient force.

The fulphate of ftrontian and barytes, the glafs, and the filex, produced as much light at

before on collifion.

I found that all thefe bodies were non-condu£iors of eleftric fluid. On rubbing a large

cryftal of quartz with woollen, it became highly eledlric. Fluor fpar was likewife made

ele£tric when heated and ftrongly rubbed. To prove, however, more fatisfa£lorily

whether the light produced by the collifion of two non-condu£lors was eledtric, two

cylinders of glafs were ftruck againft each other, fo as to produce light, and one of them

was placed in contaft with a Leyden phial. After a nuhiber of coUifions, on applying a

conductor to the phial, I procured a fmall fpark.

Two pieces of pyrites, fufHciently hard to cut glafs, and extremely brittle, produced an

immenfe quantity of light, when ftruck together, in the atmofphere -,
but not tlie flighteft

luminous appearance under water. This body is a good conductor of eleftric fluid.

Do not thefe fa£ls go far to prove that light, when produced by the collifion of bodies in

water, or non-refpirable air, is eleftric ; and generated by the rapid tranfmiflion of ele£lri-

cal fluid, excited by collifion between two non-condu£ting furfaces, to a condudling body ?

And as iron can be heated, to a degree at which it is capable of decompofing oxigene gas, in

a non-refpirable air without being luminous ;
and as pyrites is not luminous under water,

is it not probable that light is accidental to, and not neceflarily produced by, high tem-

perature?

The admiflion of fuch inferences would be favourable to my theory of the combinations

of light ; but fadts have occurred to me witii regard to the decompofition of bodies which I

have fuppofed to contain light, without any luminous appearance. Till I have fatisfaftorily

explained thefe fafts by new experiments, I beg to be confidered as a fccptic with regard to

my own particular theory of the combinations of light and theories of light in general. On
account of this fcepticifm, and for other reafons, I fliall in future ufe the common nomen-

clature; excepting tliat as my difcoveries concerning the gafeous oxide would render it.higUy
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improper to Call a principle, which in one of Its combinations, is capable of being abforbed

by the vertous blood, and of increafing the powers of life, a^ote, I fhall name it, with

Dr. Pearfon, Mr. Chaptal, &c. nitrogene, and the gafeous oxide of azote, the properties

and compofitiAi of which have been mifunderftood by the chemifts who gave it that name,
"nitrous oxide.

Many months ago I made a number of expcrirtients on the compofition, analyfis, and de-

compofition of the ammoniacal falts. ITiefe experiments have afforded me curious and in-

. tcrefting refults ; but a wi(h to complcat the invefligation relating to the nitrous oxide have

prevented me from purfuing them to their full extent. Among thefe refults, as affording

ufeful, pra<Stical applications, I fliall mention the decompofition of the carbonate and ful-

phate of ammonia. Carbonate of ammonia undergoes a change in its compofition with

every change of its temperature ; on being heated it gives out carbonic acid, and when

cooled abforbs it again ; when pafled through « tube, heated red, it is decompounded
into water, charcoal^ nitrogene, and hydro-carbonate. Sulphate of ammonia, the partial

decompofition of which was difcovered by Mr. Hatchet, when fent through a tube heated

red, is decompounded into fulphur, water, and nitrogene.

I remain, SIR,

Your's, with much refpefl,

H. DAVY.

X.

Additional Remarks on the Hygrometer and Photometer. By Mr, Jobs Leslie.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

SIR,

JLrfOOKING over the notice of the hygrometer and photometer in your Journal, I perceive

a few typographical errors, particularly in the punctuation, but which an attentive reader

may eafily correct. There is a nriftaJie, however, in the drawing, which it would be

proper to redlify : the fliorter branch of the inftrument fliould occupy the centre of the

focket, in order that the two balls may ftand in the middle or axis of the cylindrical cafe.

I forgot to remark that, in frofty weather, when the lower ball is enveloped with a con-

gealed cruft, the fame degrees of drynefs in the air will be marked by fomewhat larger fpaces

on the fcale of the hygrometer. For in that cafe evaporation has a double office to per-

form, converting the film of ice fucceffively into the liquid and into the aeriform ftate; the

former procefs expends 75° centigrade of heat, and the latter 524°, and hence the fize of the

correfponding divifions are to be conceived augmented in the proportion of 75xS24> to 524»

or tha,t of 8 to 7 ; that is, to obtain the real drynefs in time of froft, one-eighth part muft be

4 deduced
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deduced from the number of degrees indicated on the fcale. It may not be fuperfltious to

obferve- that, on expofing the humid coat, to freeze, tjie liquor ftiould be deprefled to the

loweft point, by touching the upper ball witli tlie hand, elfe, during the aft of congelation,

the inftrument is liable to be deranged.

By inferting thefe additional remarks in your next number, you will much oblige

SIR, your molt obedient fervant,

Januarj 6, iSoo. JOHN LESLIE.

P.S. An eafy and expeditious method ha$ fince occured for obtaining, with remarkable

accuracy, the graduation of the fcale after the compound tube is bent. To the bottom of

a fmall faucer faften, with foft cement, the inftruments to be graduated, difpofed at in-

tervals, the ftandard one in the centre, in a vertical pofition, with temporary fcales afiixed,

and prepared to a6t as hygrometers. Set this faucer on a fmooth earthen plate : then take

a tall glafs receiver, and pour into it fome concentrated fulphuric acid, and keep turning

it round and gradually inclining it till the whole of the infide is completely moiftened. In

this ftate, invert the receiver over the inftruments, and let it Hand on the plate, putting at

the fame time a few drops of the acid about the rim. The air thus included will quickly ac-

quire a drynefs of 50 or 60 degrees, which will continue without any vifible alteration for »

quarter, or perhaps half, an hour. The relative proportions of the diiFerent fcales may
therefore be noted with the utmoft precifion. With two nice correfpondcnt thermometers,

one of them having its bulb covered with wet bibulous paper, the ftandard inftrument

could firft be conftrutled. By attending to thofe diredions, I fliould prefume that even a

common artift might qualify himfelf to prepare the inftruments. I will only add, that for

the hygrometer it is preferable to blow both balls of colourlefs glafs, and cover the lower

one with a bit of gold beater's fkin.

XI.

An Account c/Jomc Experiments on the Fecundation of Vegetables. By Thomas Andrew
. Knight, Efq.

{^Concludedfrom page 460.)

An the courfe of the preceding experiments I could never obferve, that the charafler

either of the male or female in this plant at all preponderated in the ofl^spring -,
but as this

point appeared Interefting, I made a few trials to afcertain it. And as.the foregoing ob-

fervations had occurred in my experiments, made principally to obtain new and improved

varieties of the pea for garden culture, I chofe for a fimilar purpofe the more hardy varie-

ties, ufually fown in the fields, fiy introducing the farina of the largeft and moft luxu«

riant kinds into the bloflbms of the moft diminutive, and by reverfing this procefs, I found

3S2 that
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that the powers of the male and female, in their effeQs on the offspring, are exadlly^equaV

The vigour of the growth, the fize of the feeds produced, and the feafon of maturity were

the fame, though the one was a very early, and the other a late variety. I had in this

experiment, a ftriking inftance of the ftimulative effects of crofling the breeds ; for the

fmalleft variety, whofe height rarely exceeded two feet, was incrcafed to fix feet ; wliilft

the height of the large and luxuriant kind was very little diminiftied. By this procefs it is

evident, that any number of new varieties may be obtained; and it is highly probable, that

many of thefe will be found better calculated to correifb the defeds of different foils and

fituations, than any we have at prefent ; for I imagine that all we now poffefs have in a

great manner been the produce of accident ; and it will rarely happen in this, or any other

cafe, that accident has done all that art will be found able to accomplifh.

The fuccefs of my endeavours to produce improved varieties of the pea, induced me to

try fome experiments on wheat ; but thefe did not fucceed to my expeftations. I readily

obtained as many varieties as I wiflied, by merely fowing the different kinds together; for

the ftruGure of the bloffom of this plant (unlike that of the pea) freely admits the ingrefs

of adventitious farina, and is thence very liable to flioot in varieties. Some of thofa I

tbtained were excellent ; others very bad; and none of them permanent. By feparating

the beft varieties, a molt abundant crop was produced ; but its quality was not quite equal

to the quantity, and all the difcarded varieties again made their appearance. It appeared

to me an extraordinary circumftance, that in the years 1795 and 1796, when almoft the

whole crop of corn in the ifland was blighted, the varieties thus obtained, and thefe only,

cfcaped in this neighbourhood, though fown in feveral different foils and fituations.

My fuccefs on the apple (as far as long experience and attention have enabled me to

judge, from the cultivated appearance of trees which have not yet borne fruit) has been

fully equal to my hopes. But as the improvement of' this fruit was the firft obje£t of at-

tention, no probable means of improvement, either from foil or afpeft, were negledled.

The plants, however, which I obtained from my efforts to unite the good qualities of

two kinds of apple, feem to poffefs the greateft health and luxuriance of growth, as well

as the moft promiling appearance in other refpe£ls. In fome of thefe the character of the

male appears to prevail ; in others that of the female ; and in others both appear blended,

or neither is diftinguidiable. Thefe variations, which were often obfervable in the

feeds taken from a fingle apple, evidently arife from the want of permanence in the cha-

ra£ler of this fruit, when raifed from feed.

The rcfults of fimilar experiments on another fruit, the grape, were nearly the fame as

thofe on the apple, except that by mingling the farina of a black and white grape, juft as

the bloffoms of the latter were expanding, I fometimes obtained plants from the. fame

berry fo diffimilar, that I had good rcafon to believe them the produce of fuperfoetation.

By taking off the cups, and deftroying the immature fmall parts (as in the pea) I pcrfe£lly

fucceeded in combining the charafters of different varieties of this fruit, as far as the

,changcs of form and autumnal tints in the leaves of the offspring will allow me to judge.

3
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Many experiments of the fame kind were tried on other plants; but it is fufllcientto

fay, that all tended to evince, that improved varieties of every fruit and qfculent plants

maybe obtained by this procefs, and that nature Intended that a fexual intercourfe (hould

take place between neigiibouring plants of the fame fpecies. The probability of this will,

I think, be apparent, when we take a view of the variety of methods which nature has

taken to difperfe the farina, even of thofe plants in which It has placed the male and

female parts within the fame empalement. It is often fcattered by an elaftlc exertion of

the filaments, which fupport it on the firfl: opening of the bloflbm, and its exceflive light-

nefs renders it capable of being carried to a great diftancc by the wind. Its pofition within

the bloflbm is generally well adapted to place It on the bodies of infc£ls ; and the villous

coat of the numerous family of bees is not lefs well calculated to carry it. I have fre-

quently obferved with great pleafure, the difperfion of the farina of fome of the grafles,

when the fun had juft rifen in a dewy morning. It feemed to be impelled from the plant

with confiderable force ; and being blue was eafily vifible, and very ftrongly refembled in

appearance the explofion of a grain of gunpowder. An examination of the flru£ture of

the bloflbms of many plants, will immediately point out, that nature has fomething more

in view than that its own proper males fhould fecundate each bloflbm ; for the means it

employs are always thofe beft calculated to anfwer the intended purpofe. But the farina is

often fo placed, that it can never reach the fummit of the pointal, unlefs by adventitious

means ; and many-trials have convinced me, that it has no adtlon on any other part of it.

In promoting this fexual intercourfe between neighbouring plants of the fame fpecies,

nature appears to me to have an important purpofe in view : for independent of Its ftimu*

lative power, this intercourfe certainly tends to confine within more narrow limits, thofe

variations which accidental richnefs, or poverty of foil ufually produces. It may be ob-

je£led, by thofe who admit the exiftence of vegetable mules, that under this extenfive

intercourfe thefe mud have been more numerous ; but my total want of fuccefs in many
endeavours to produce a fingle mule plant, makes me much difpofed to believe, that

hybird plants have been miftaken for mules ; and to doubt (with all the deference I feel

for the opinions of Linnaeus and his illuftrious followers) whether nature ever did, or ever

will permit the produ£tion of fuch a monfter. The exiftence of numerous mules in the

animal world between kindred fpecies is allowed ; but nature has here guarded againft

their produftion, by impelling every animal to feek its proper mate ; and amongft the

feathered tribe, when from pervcrfion of appetite fexual intercourfe takes place between

thofe of diftinft genera*, it has in fome inftances, at lead, rendered the death of the

female the inevitable confequence. But in the vegetable world there is not any thing to

direft the male to its proper female : its farina is carried by winds and infects to plants of

every different genus and fpecies ; and it therefore appears to me (as vegetable mules cer^

tainly are not common) that nature has not permitted them to exift at all.

* Thjs is faid to be the cafe with the drake and the h»n.

t cannot'
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X cannot difmifs this fubje£t without expreflirig my regret that thofe who have made the

fcietice of botany their ftudy, fliould have confidered the improvement of thofe vegetables

which, in their cuUivated (late, afford the largeft portion of-fubfiftence to mankind and other

animals, as little connected with the objeft of their purfuit. Hence it has happened that

whilft much attention has been paid to the improvement of every fpecies of ufeful animal,

the mod valuable efculent plants have been almoft wholly neglefted. But when the extent

of the benefit which would arife to the agriculture of the country from the poffcffion of

varieties of plants which, with the fame extent of foil and labour, would afFord even a fmall

increafe of produce, is confidered, this fubjeft appears of no inconfiderable importance.
I'he improvement of animals is attended with much expence, and the improved kinds

neceflarily extend themfelves flowly ; but a fingle bufliel of improved wheat or peas may,
in ten years, be made to afford feed enough to fupply the whole ifland ; and a fingle apple,

OT other fruit tree, may within the fame time be extended to every garden in it. Thefe

confiderations have been the caufe of my addreffing the foregoing obfervations to you at

this time
;

for it was much my wifh to have afcertained before I wrote to you, whether in

any inftance a fingle plant can be the offspring of two male parents. The decifion of that

queftion mufl; of neceffity have occupied two years, and muft therefore be left to the teft

of future experiment.

PHILOSOPHICAL NEJFS, &'c.

Ofl the Soldering af Glafs. ^

V-^'IT. Pajot des Charmes, Correfpondent with the Philomathic Society, has laid before

this Society, and the Inftitute, fome fmall pieces of glafs compofed of feveral fragments,

which he has contrived to join and folder together with fuch firmnefs, that the glafs will

rather break on the fide of the joint, than exaftly upon it. This operation Is equally

effe£lual on fuch pieces as have their fractures either ftrait or winding, fquare or bevel,

ftarred, &c. The part where the joint is, is fcarcely vifible, and Cit. Pajot has in fome

inftances made it almoft entirely difappear. When it is vifible it merely prefents a fimple

thread, which does not break the luminous rays as a crack does.

By means of this procefs, if brought to perfe£lion, a glafs of confiderable value may be

obtained, by uniting the fmaller pieces with little expence. As in order to compleat the

union it is neceffary to heat the glafs, and to laminate it, thefe operations have the ad-l

vantage of altering the colour of a glafs of a difagreeable lint, and of caufing a great part

of the bubbles which disfigure it to difappear, by making them take an oblong form, which

renders
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renders them lefs v'lfible. Ladly, it is poffible by this lamination, to incrcafe the fize of

a glafs when it is of fufRcient thicknefs.

Cit. Pajot has not made public the procefs he has followed in his operations *.

Bulletin des Science, Brumaire, An, 8.

Simple Ji^ethod of obviating the Reft/lance of the Air again/} the Pendulums of Clocks.

The celebrated David Rittenhoufe, late prefident of the American Philofophical Society,

has, in the fourth volume of their tranfadtions, defcribed a fimple method of removing the

effects of the refiftance of the air upon the ifochronifm of pendulums. He remarks, that

clocks of this con(lru6lion have been made to meafure time with aftonifliing accuracy ; and

if there be ftill fome caufes of inequality in their motions, the united efforts of mechanifm,

philofophy, and mathematics, will probably in time remove them. That the laft and leaft

of thefe caufes which perhaps may be worthy of notice, when all others of more importance

are removed, is that arifing from unequal denfity of the air, which, by varying the a£lual

weight of the pendulum, muft; accelerate or retard its motion. The extreme difference he

cftimates at half a fecond a day. He obferves, that a remedy dependant on the barometer

will not be ftriftly accurate, as the weight of the entire column does not precifely correfpond

with the denfity of its bafe. The Cmple method he propofes is as follows :

The pendulum confifts of an inflexible rod, carrying the ball beneath and continued

above the centre of fufpenfion to an equal (or an unequal) diftance upwards. At this ex-

tremity is fixed another ball of the fame dimenfions (or greater or lefs, according as the con-

tinuation is fliorter or longer) but made as light as pofTible. Tiie ofcillations of this upper

ball will be accelerated by its buoyancy by the fame quantity as thofe of the lower would be

retarded, and thus, by a proper adjuftment, the two efFeds might be made to balance and

correct each other.

Mr. Rittenhoufe, with his ufual candour, obferves, that he has no doubt but that, not-

withllanding the plaufibility of this theory, there will be fome difliculties in the pradtice.

But he is perfuaded they will not prove infuperable

* Cit. Swediaurhas informed the fociety that a citizen, of the name of Hollemvegar, had made about i»

or 14. years before, in the prefence of Lavoifier, Meunier, and hinifelf, fojiie experiments, by means of which

he foldered together, in a firm and alnioft imperceptible manner, fome fragments of call glafs.

Cit. Chaptal alfo obferves, that more than 1 5 years ago, a decanter of cryftai glafs was prefented to him,

the ftopper of which was fo perfeftly united with the neck, that it might be cut into plates, without the line

or circle of union being fenfibly perceived. The fluid it contained was the liquor /ilicum, and the decanter

bad remained reverfed for a confiderable time:

From this fail he conceived the poflibility of foldering together two plates of glafs, and he offered my ideas

on this fubjeft, and fliewed the decanter to the audience in a public lefture, and I think by gradually abftraft-

ingthedifTolving alkali, it might perhaps be poffible to unite plates of glafs by the precipitated Ijlex. Note

OF THE Editor.

I have lately feen fome pieces of glafs, of different colours, connefled or foldered together in plates by an

artift in London. The junflures were exceffively neat, Ibme of them in rjght lines, and fome waved ; fi-om

which lalt fa£l I conclude that the cement was capable of fupporting ignition and bending of the glafs.
---W.N.

The
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The only experiment he made on the fubjeft, was merely to ihew that a pendulum can

be made in this manner, which fliall vibrate quicker in a denfe medium, than in one more

rare, contrary to what takes place with common pendulums.

He made a compound pendulum on the above principles, of about one foot in Its whole

length. This pendulum, on many trials, made In the air 57 vibrations in a minute. On

immerfing the whole in water, it made 59 vibrations in the fame time ; (hewing evidently,

that its returns were quicker in fo denfe a medium as water, than in the air. When the

lower bob or pendulum only was plunged in water, it made no more than 44 vibrations

in a minute. •

DiJiiUatlon by the Application of the cooling Mixture.

Mr. C. Wiftar, who In the third volume of the American Tranfadllons defcribed the

produftion of a vifible vapor from ice, at the melting point, fufpended in air reduced to the

temperature of o Fahrenheit; which he confidered as the confequence of a general law of

nature, has made fomc more experiments in illuftration of the fame law *.

The inference, or law which he drew from thofe fads was, that the non-claftic vapor

does not depend upon any pofitive quantity or degree of fenCble heat in the evaporating

body, but upon a relative degree, exceeding that of the atmofphere to which it is expofed ;

and that it is produced by the paflage of heat from the moid body into the contiguous air.

If this theory be true, he Hates as a confequence, that a flow diftillation may be performed

with the common apparatus by applying cold to the receiver or refrigeratory, without

increafing the heat of the retort, or fubftance to be diftilled, as there will be a continual

paflage of heat from the body, to be evaporated or diftilled into the air of the receiver.

He fubmitted this conclufion to the teft of experiment, becaufe It had been fuggcfted,

that the vapor which appeared to arlfe from ice, might have arifen from the mixture of

difi"erent portions of air of different temperatures; whereas by diftilling and evaporating

in a luted retort and receiver, there can be no mixture of warm and cold air; and by ufing

3 fubftance which is not contained in the atmofphere, all fufpiclon muft be removed of

the vapor itfelf having arifen from the included air.

With views of this kind he poured an ounce and half of fulphuric ether into a retort,

and luted it to a receiver with a long neck, which was placed in a mixture of fait and fnow,

while the retort itfelf was furrounded by the common air at the temperature of 50" Fah-

renheit. The frigorific mixture was feldom lower than to', fo that the difference between

the temperatures of the two veffels did not exceed 40°. When the apparatus had been

thirty hours in this fituation, the frigorific mixture was removed, and one third of the

ether was found diftilled into the receiver. Another perfeftly fimilar apparatus and

charge, was expofed to the air at 50° for thirty hours, but without any application of the

freezing mixture. No diftillation took place.

The former experiment was varied, by fubftituting camphor in the place of the ether.

The retort flood in air at 50°, and the receiver in the freezing mixture. At the end of

thirty hours, feme of the camphor was found to be fubllmed in the fame arborefcsnt form

as it ufuallyhas vi'hen produced by heat.

American Philof, Tranf. IV. 72.
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ARTICLE I.

B'trtBions for making the bejl Ccmpqfition for the Metals of RtJleBing TelefcoptSt and the

Method of Cajlingy Grinding, Polijhingt and giving the great Speculum the true parabolic

Figure. By the Rev. John Edwards, B. A.

( Concluded from page 497.^

Of polijljing
the Metal, and giving it the true parabolic Figure.

T.HE rough grinder, of an elliptical form, is now to be covered with common pitch. I

generally make my own pitch by boiling tar in a ladle or crucible over a very flow fire, till

it becomes of the confiftence I require; for a greater nicety is required in the degree of the

hardnefs of the pitch. The harder the pitch is the better figure it will give to the metal, as

it does not alter its figure in working as foft pitch does ; befides the metal will acquire a

luftre upon a polifher moderately hard, fo as to (hew objetSs refle£led upon it as vivid and

as near their natural colour as poflible ; but if the pitch is too foft, fome of its fineft particles

will always adhere to the face of the metal, and form a very fine and thin cuticle or cover-

ing upon its furface. This circumftance is rendered very evident by viewing any white

objedl in the metal (a flieet of white paper for example) when that fine cuticle or thin fur-

face of the pitch upon the fpeciilum will caufe it to ihew the objeft of a dingy brown colour.

Vol. Ill,—March 1800. 3Y and
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and not of its genuine whitenefs. Pitch ma^ be
eafily

made harder by adding a proper

quantity of roCn. I often ufe equal quantities of pitch and rofin, fo as to make the mixture

juft fo hard, when cold, as to receive an impreffion from a moderate prefTure of my nail^

A poliflicr made with pitch and rofin has this advantage, viz. though it is hard, yet it is not

fo brittle as when pitch only is ufed, and made hard by boiling it, and confequently not fo

liable to break or chip off at the edges, and thereby fcratch the metal. Pour the melted

pitch and rofin when pretty cool from the crucible upon the elliptic tool,* fo as to cover it

every where when fpread upon it with an iron fpatula, about the thicknefs of a half-crown

piece. If the covering is too thin, it will continually alter its figure by the heat it acquires

in working the metal upon it, and thereby give a bad figure alfo to the fpeculura. When
it is fomewhat cool, lay a piece of writing paper upon the furface of the j>itch, pref^

the face of the mirror upon it, and you wilf find the polifher will be nearly figured

to the form of the fpeculum. If it has not taken an exadl figure every where^

which would appear by the fine marks of the grain of the paper upon the pitch, gently .

warm the furface of the pitch, and repeat the operation as before, until you have formed

it of the exa£l t figure of the metal. With a penknife "take away now all the fu-

perfluous pitch from the edge of the polifher, and with a conical piece of wood form

the hole in the middle accurately round : in other words, let the pitchy furface be every

where of the exaft Cze and fhape as tlie lead tool, which is under it. It may be

neceflary to mention, that the hole in the middle of the poliflier fhould go quite through

the tool, (for a particular reafon) and fhould be made of the fame fize, or fome-^

what lefs, than the hole in the middle of the fpeculum. This is a neceflary caution, and

indeed I have always found that fmall mirrors, without any hole in the middle, will polifh. ,

much better, and the figure will be more correal, if the polifher has a hole in the middle
'

of it. The powder I prefer above all others, to give a mofl exquifite luflre, is colcothcw of

vitriol^ and not putty. Putty gives metals a white luflre, or as workmen call it, a filver

hue ; but good colcothar of vitriol will polifh with a very fine and high black luflre, fo as

to give the metal finifhed with it the complexion of poliflied fleel. To know if the colco-

thar of vitriol is good, put fome of it into your mouth, and if you find it difToIves away
it is good ; but if you find it hard, and crunch between your teeth, then it is bad, and not

well burned. Good colcothar of vitriol is of a deep red, or a deep purple colour, and is

foft and oily when rubbed between the fingers ; bad colcothar of vitriol is of a light red

colour, and feels harfli and gritty. The colcothar of vitriol fhould be levigated between

two furfaces of poliflied fleel, and wrought with a little water; when It is v/orked dry,,

• Thft elliptic tool muft be made pretty warm, or the pitch will not adhere to it.

t When the poliflier is brought to its true figure, gently warm it at the fire, and with the edge of a

knife divide it into fevecal fquares, by pieffing the edge of the knife gently upon the pitch ; thefe fquares,

by receiving the fmall portion of the metal that works off it in polifliing,
will caufe the figure of the fpe-

culum to be more concft, than if no fuch fquarcs had been made. The poliflier may alfo be formed with-

out the writing paper, by dipping the mirror into cold water, and aftsrwards prefling it upon the furface

of the pitch, (when it is fomewhat cool) and by repeating this operation till it has taken the exaft figure

of the metal.

4 y°ii
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you may »dd a little more water, to carry it lower down to what degree you pleafe. When
the colcothar of vitriol has been wrought dry three or four times, it will acquire a black

colour, and will be low enough, or fufficiently fine, to give an exquifite luftre. This le-

vigated colcothar of vitriol I put in a fmall phial, and pour fome water upon it, and after-

wards I ufe it for polifhing the metals, in the fame manner that waflied putty is aWays

^
direfted to be made ufe of for that purpofe. I always put on a large quantity of walhed

colcothar of vitriol at once, fo as to faturate the pitch, and form a fine coating of the col-

cothar, and very rarely make ufe of a fecond application. If a fccond or third application

of colcothar fliould be found necelTary to bring the metal to a high luftre, or to take out

any fcratches upon its face, ufe it very fparingly, or you will deftroy the polifli you have

already attained. When the metal is nearly poliflied, it will always generate fome black

mud upon the furface of the mirror, and alfo upon the tool.
, Wipe it now away from the

face of the metal with fome very foft wafh leather; though if too much of this mud be

taken away, it will not polilh fo well. Indeed, a little experience in thefe matters will

better fuffice, than a volume written upon the fubjedl.

In regard to the parabolic figure to be given to the metal, no particular caution is re-

quired in the polifhing ; the elliptical tool will always caufe the fpeculum to work into an

accurate parabolical figure, fuppofing the tranfverfe and conjugate diameters bear the true

proportion to each other, and the metal is not too thick to prevent it always from adhering

firmly and uniformly to the polifher. Should the pitch prove too foft, it will give way
and alter the figure a little. This circumftance will render the figure of the mirror fome-

times a fmall degree (hort of the parabola, and fometimes a very little beyond It % but by
a little perfeverance the correal figure is very eafily acquired. I could very eafily give the

reader the reafon, why an elliptical tool of a proper proportion will always give a parabolical

figure ; and if the tranfverfe diameter is increafed, it will then always give an hyperbolical

figure; but as I am writing upon the practical part of making refleding telefcopes, and

not the theory, I will not oiFend his patience. To convince any one of the certainty of

my aflejtions, let him polifh a metal of 2 i inches diameter, and 94- inches focus, upon an

elliptical tod, whofe diameters are 2^ and 3 inches ; and I can aflert, he will always find

the metal, when polilhed, (if it is not too thick) beyond the parabola, or it will always

prove hyperbolical. If he poliflies it upon a circular tool in the common way, with crofs

ftrokes in every direftion polTible, ufing firft a few round ftrokes every time he changes
his pofit'on, he will find it will always prove fpherical, and confequently^arf of the pa-
rabola. A very little experience in thefe matters, will convince any one of the eafe and

certainty of giving the great fpeculum a parabolic figure, by polifliing it in a common
manner only withcrofs ftrokes in every poflible dire£lion, upon an elliptical tod of the pro-

per dtraenfions, in which for common foci and apertures, viz. 2i to py focus, or 3,8

inches in diameter to 18 inches focus, the diameters fliould be 10109. The fliorteft

diameter of the ellipfe being accurately the fame as the diameter of the metal, and the

longeft diameter of the ellipfe to the fliorteft diameter, as 10 to 9.

Ludlow, July 19, 1 78 1.
'

JOHN EDWARDS.
3 Y 2
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(5*^ Metallic Compofilionsfor Specufums;
'

APPENDIX.
An Aceount offeveral Compofttms of Metals and Semi-Metals, on nvhlch Trials ivere made ft.

find out the mofi proper Mipctiire for the Specula of RefieBing Telefcopes. By the Rett^

John Edwards, B. A.

1. COPPER and tin* equal parts; very bad, foft, andof a blue color^

2. Copper with arfenic i
; but little different from the firft.

3. Tin 2, copper i ; much vvorfe than the preceding ones^

4. Copper 32, tin 16, arfenic 4;t black and brittle.

5-. Copper 6, tin i|, arfenic i ; very indifferent.

6. Copper 32, tin 14, arfenic 2 ; a very good metal.

7. Copper 32, tin 13!, arfenic 1 ; not quite fo good as the fixth..

8. Copper 32, tin 13^, arfenic i-i ; a good metal.

9. Copper 32, tin 15, arfenic 2; much better than any of the above.

10. Copper 6, tin 2, arfenic i ; compa£V, but very yellow when polifhed..

11. Copper 3, tin i~; compa(St, and whiter than the tenth.

12. Copper 32, tin 144-; a pretty good metal, but polifhes too yellow.

13. Copper 32, tin 15, arfenic 2, flint glafs J in powder 3; very bright, but rotten.

14. Brafs 6, tin i ; compaft, but too yellow.

15. Two parts of n"> compofilion, and i part of 14 compofition ; compafl;, but muchi

too yellow when poliflied.

1(5. Brafs 5, tin i ; fomewhat whiter than the 14th.

17. Brafs 4, tin I ; a good metal, but rather yellow.

18. Brafs 4, tin I, with arfenic -rV > whiter than 17.

19. Brafs 3, tin i § ; will not polifli well.

20. Brafs 2, tin i ; of a fparry nature.

21. Tin 3, brafs I ; too foft, being only a kind of hard pewter.

22. Brafs and arfenic equal parts ; a dirty white colour.

23. Brafs, copper, and arfenic equal parts j a dingy white.

• By tin, I always mean grain tin,

+ The nitre was added to fix the arfenic.

X Flint glafs was added as a flux. See Shaw's Chemiftry, p. 255. Note, the loth is the compoGtioni

of Sirlfaac Newton. See Appendix to Gregory's Optics, p. 121. The nth, 14th, and 15th are the com»

pofitions of Mr. Mblyneux. See Smltii's Optics, Vol. II. p. 304. And the lith is the compofition of-

Mr, Mudge, See Philofophical Tranfaftions, Vol. LXVII. p, 298.

§ Thefe compofjtions are mentioned by Neri and Kunckell in Neri's art of glafs making. Surely they,

never tried thofe compofitions themfelves, but took them upon the report of other authors ;' as the 19 will

not take a good luftre, and the ii is very foft, like hard pewter, therefore highly improper for fpecula,,

which Ihould be as hard as polJiblc.

24. Brafs.
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24. Brafs aTld platina, equal parts ; very difficult to fufe and mix well together, is then

malleable, and of a dingy white colour like 22, compofition.

25. Copper 32, tin 14, crude antimony 4 ; black and rotten.

26. Copper 32, tin 14, crude antimony i ; blucifli and rough grained.

27. Copper 32, tin 15, arfenic 4, bifmuth 2; much too rotten.

28. Copper 32, tin 15, arfenic 3, bifmuth 1 ; much too yellow when polifhed, and ap-

pears alfo porous.

29. Copper 2, zinc i ; a pale malleable metal.

30. Copper and zinc equal parts ; Itill malleable and rough grained.

3,1. Copper 32, tin 15, arfenic 4, zinc 4; a good metal, but does not take a high

luftre.

32. The 31ft compofition fluxed with corrofive fubllmate ; a compaft and hard metal,

but rather yellow when polifhed.

33. Copper* 32, tin 16; a moft beautiful,, brilliant compofition, but much too brittle

and rotten.

34. Copper 32, tin 17 ; blueifh and rough grained..

35. Copper 32, tin 18 ; blueifli and rough grained..

3.6. Brafs 2, zinc i ; nearly of a gold colour.

37. Brafs and zinc equal parts ; a pale gold color, and rough grained.

38. Spelter 4, tin i ; very rotten.

39. Copper and crude antimony equal parts ; of a fparry nature..

IT.

Experiments and Ohfervations on Shell and Bone. By Charles Hatchett, EJq. F. R. 5.

fConcludedfrom page 506.J

X HE bones of fifh, fuch as thofe of the falmon, mackarel, briUi and fKate, afforded

phofphate of lime ; and the only difference was, that the bones of thefe fifh appeared in

general to contain more of the cartilaginous fubftance relative to the phofphate of lime,

than is commonly found in the bones of quadrupeds, &c.

The different bones alfo of the fame fifh were various in this refpeft ; and'thc bones

about the head of the fkate only differed from cartilage by containing a moderate propor-

tion of phofphate of lime.

It is at prefent believed, that phofphate, with fome fulphate of lime, conflitutes the

whole of the ofTifying fubflance; and perhaps- the formation of bone from cartilage de-

pends only on the phofphate of lime; but whether this is the cafe or not, it is fit that I

* Unlefs the copper is very pure, this compofition will be of a dark blue colour, as 15 ounces of grain ,

tin 'v«ill generally faturate two pounds weight ef copper,

fhouldi
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Should notice a third 'fubllance, which conftantly occurred in the courfe of my expe-

riments.

When human bones or teeth, as well as thofe of quadrupeds andfifh, whether recent or

calcined, were expofed to the a£tion of acids, an efFervefcence, although at times but feeble,

was produced. This circumflance at firft I did not particularly notice ; but the following

experiments excited my attention :

After the phofphate of lime had been precipitated from the folutions of various teeth

and bones by pure ammoniac, I obferved that a fecond precipitate, much fmaller in quan«

tity, was obtained by the addition of carbonate of ammoniac. This fecond precipitate dif-

foflved in acids with much effervefcence, during which carbonic acid was difengaged,' and

felenite was formed by adding fulphuric acid. Moreover the folution of this precipitate

did not contain any phofphoric acid-; nor did the liquor, from which the precipitate had

been feparated, afford any trace of it.

This precipitate was, therefore, carbonate of lime } but I ftill was not certain that it

cxifled as fuch in the teeth and bones. »

Although regular and comparative analyfes of the bones of different animals have not

hitherto been made, yet by the experiments of Meflrs, Gahn, Scheele, Macquer, Fourcroy,

Berniard, and the Marquis de Bullion, it has been proved that phofphate of lime is the

principal offifying fubftance of bones in general, and that this is accompanied by a fmall

proportion of faline fubftances, and by fulphatc of lime.

I was, therefore, defirous to afcertain whether the carbonate of lime, which I had ob-

tained by the above mentioned experiments, had been produced from the fulphate of lime,

decompofed by the alkaline precipitant, or whether the greater part had not exilled in the

bones in the (late of carbonate.

Each of the folutions in nitric acid aiForded a precipitate with nitrate of barytes ; but the

quantity of fulphuric acid thus feparated appeared by far too fmall to be capable of faturat-

ing the whole of the carbonate of lime obtained from an equal quantity of the folution.

To prove, therefore, the prefence of the carbonic acid, and the confequent formation of

carbonate of lime, portions of the various teeth and bones were immerfed at feparate times

in muriatic acid ; and the gas produced was received in lime water, by which it was

fpeedily abforbed, and a proportionate quantity of carbonate of lime was obtained.

Although it appears that the principal effeds during offification are produced by tTie

phofphate of lime, yet wc here fee that not only fome fulphate, but alfo fome carbonate of

lime enters the compofition of bones ; and it is not a little curious to obferve, that as the car-

bonate of lime exceeds in quantity the phofphate of lime in cruftaceous marine animals and

in the egg-(hells of birds, fo in bones it is vice verfa. It is poffible, when many accurate

comparative anaiyfes of bones have been made, that fome may be found compofed only

of phofphate of lime ; and that thus fhells containing only carbonate of lime, and bones

containing only phofphate of lime, will form the two extremities of the chain.

I fhall

/
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I fliall now make a few remarks 00 the enamel of teeth.

When a tooth, coated with enamel, is immerfed in diluted nitric or muriatic acid, a

feeble efFervefcence takes place, and the enamel is completely diflblved ; fo alfo is the

bony pait 5 but the cartilage of that part is left, retaining the fliape of the tooth. Or if

a tooth, in which the enamel is intermixed with the bony fubftancc, is plunged in the acid,

the enamel and the bony part are diflblved in the fame manner as before ; that is to fay, the

enamel is completely taken up by the acid, while the tooth, like other bones, remains in a

pulpy or cartilaginous ftate, having been deprived of the oflifying fubftance. Confequently,

thofe parts which were coated or penetrated by lines of enamel are diminilhed in propor-

tion to the thicknefs of the enamel which has been thus diflblved ; but little or no diminu-

tion is obferved in the tooth*.

Mr. Hunter has noticed this ; and fpeaking of enamel fays,
" when foaked In a gentle

"
acid, there appears no gfifly or flefliy part with which the earthy part had been in-

•*
corporatedt."

Now when the difference, which has been lately ftated between porcellaneous ftiell and

mother of pearl, is confidered, it is not poffible to avoid the comparing of thefe to enamel

and tooth.

When porcellaneous fliell, whole, or in powder, is expofed to the a£tion of acids, it is

compleatly diflblved without leaving anyrefiduum.

Enamel is alfo completely diflblved in the like manner.

Porcellaneous fliell and enamel when burned, emit little or no fmoke, nor fcarcely any

fmell of burned horn or cartilage.

Their figure, after having been expofed to fire, is not materially changed, except by

cracking in fome parts ;
their external glofs partly remains, and their colour at mod be-

comes grey, very difl^erent from what happens to mother of pearl, or tooth. In their

fradlure they have a fibrous texture ; and in fliort, the only eflential difference between

them appears to be, that porcellaneous fliell confifts of carbonate of lime, and enamel of

phofphate of lime, each being cemented by a fmall portion of gluten.

In like manner, if the effeds produced by fire and acid menftrua, on fliells compofed of

mother of pearl, and on the fubfliance of teeth and bone, are compared, a great fimilarity

will be found ; for when expofed to a red heat,

ift. They fmoke much, and emit a fmell of burned cartilage or horn.

andly. They become of a dark grey, or black colour.

3dly. The animal coal thus formed is of dlfi^rent incineration'.

4thly. They retain much of their original figure 5 but the membranaceous ftiells are fub-

je£l: to exfoliate J.

• I have alfo obferved, that when rafpings of enamel are put into diluted nitric, or muriatic acid, they

are diffolved without any apparent refiduum ; but when rafpings of tooth or bone are thus treated, por-

tions of membrane or cartilage remain conefponding to the fize of the rafpings.

•)•
Natural Hiftory of the Human Teeth, p. 35.

J This is a natural confequencc aiifing from their fttuilure.

5thly..
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5tKly. Thefe fubftances (pearl, mother of pearl, tooth and bone) when Immerfed irt

certain acids, part with their hardening or ofilfying fubftances, and then remain in the

ftate of membrane or cartilage.

. 6thly. When previoufly burned, and afterwards diflblved in adds, a quantity of animal

coal is feparated, according to the proportion of the gelatinous, membranaceous, or carti-

laginous fubftance, and according to the duration of the red heat.

And laftly, the acid folutions of thefe fubftances by proper precipitants, afford carbo-

nate of lime in the one cafe, and phofphate of lime principally in the other, in a propor-

tion relative to the membrane or cartilage with which, or on which, the one or the other

had been mixed or depofited.

As porcellaneous (hell principally differs from mother of pearl, only by a relative pro-

portion between the carbonate of lime and the gluten, or membrane ; in like manner the

enamel appears only to be different from tooth or bone, by being deftitute of cartilage,

and by being principally formed of phofphate of lime cemented by gluten.

The difference in the latter cafe feems to explain, why the bones and teeth of animals fed

on madder, become red, when at the fame time the like colour is not communicated to

the enamel ; for it appears probable that the cartilages, which form the original ftru£ture

of the teeth and bones, become the channel by which the tinging principle is communi-

cated and diffufed.

Thefe comparative experiments prove, that there is a great approximation In the nature

of porcellaneous fliell and the enamel of teeth, and alfo in that of mother of pearl and

bone ; and if a ftiell fhould be found compofed of mother of pearl, coated by the porcella-

neous fuljftance, it will refemble a tooth coated by the enamel, with the difference of car-

bonate being fubftituted for phofphate of lime.

Some experiments on cartilaginous fubftances (which I intended to have Inferted In this

paper, but which I am prevented from doing, as they are not as yet fufficiently advanced)

have in a great meafure convinced me, that membranes and cartilages (whether deftined to

become bones by a natural procefs, as in young animals, or whether they become fuch by

morbid offification, as often happens in thofe which are aged) do not contain the offifying

fubftance, or phofphate of lime, as a conftltuent principle. I mean by this, that I be-

lieve the portion of phofphate of lime found in cartilaginous and horny fubftances, to be

fimply mixed as an extraneous matter
•,
and that when it is abfent, membrane, cartilage,

and horn are moft perfeiSt and complete.

The frequent prefence of phofphate of lime in cartilaginous fubftances, is not a proof of

its being one of their conftltuent principles, but only that it has become depofited and

mixed with them, in proportion to the tendency they may have to form modifications of

bone -,
or according to their vicinity with fuch membranes or cartilages, as are liable to

fuch a change. If horns are examined, few I believe will be found to contain phofphate

of lime in fuch a proportion, as to be confidered an effential ingredient. I would not be

underftood to fpeak here of fuch as ftag, or buck horn, for that has every chemical charader

9f
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of bone, with fome excefs of cartilage ; but I allude to thoie in which the fubftance of the

horn is diflin£lly feparate from the bone ; and which, like a {heath, covers a bony protu-

berance, which iffues from the os frontis of certain animals *.

Horns of this nature, fuch as thofe of the ox, the ram, and the chamois, ajfo tortoife-

Ihell, afford after diftillation and incineration, fo very fmall a refiduum, of which only a

fmall pajt is phofphate of lime, that this latter can fcarcely be regarded as a neceffary

ingredient.

By fome experiments made on 500 grains of the horn of the ox, I obtained, after a long

continued heat, only 1,50 grains of refiduum ; and of this lefs than half proved to be

phofphate of lime.

78 grains of the horn of the chamois afforded only 0,50 of refiduum ; and 500 grains of

tortoife-fliell yielded not more than 0,25 of a grain, of which lefs than half was phofphate

of lime.

Now it muft be evident, that fo very fmall a quantity cannot influence the nature of the

fubflances which afforded it ; and the fame may be faid of fynovia, 480 grains of which

did not yield more than one grain of phofphate of lime.

This fubflance is undoubtedly various in its proportions, in all thefe and other animal

fubftances, arifing probably from the age and habit of the animal which has produced

them ; but I believe that I may at leaft venture to place fome confidence in the foregoing

experiments, as feveral others made fince the above was written, have tended to confirm

them t-

In the courfe of making the experiments which have been related, I examined the foffil

bones of Gibraltar, as well as fome gloffopetrae, or (bark's teeth. The latter afforded

phofphate and carbonate of lime ; but the carbonate of lime was vifibly owing principally

to the matter of the calcareous flrata which had inclofed thefe teeth, and which had infi-

nuated itfelf into thefe cavities, left by the decompofition of the original cartilaginous

fubftance.

The bones of the Gibraltar rock alfo confifl principally of phofphate of lime ; and the

cavities have been partly filled by the carbonate of lime which cements them together.

Foffil bones refemble bones, which by combuftion have been deprived of their cartilagi-

nous part ;
for they retain the figure of the original bone, without being bone in reality,

as one of the mod effential parts has been taken away. Now fuch foffil, or burned bones,

• Nature feems here to have made an analyfij, or reparation of horn frora bone.

•J-
Thefe experiments were repeated on bladders, which I chofe in preference to any other membrane, as

not being liable to oflification, and therefore likely to contain very little, or no phofphate of lime, i^<»

grains of dry hog's bladder after incineration left a refiduum, the weight of which did not exceed -j^ of a

grain. This was diflblved in diluted nitric acid; and upon adding pure ammoniac, fome faint traces of

phofphate of lime were obferved. Now as 250 grains of bladder did not afford more than -y'g of a grain of

refiduum, of which only a part confifted of phofphate of lime
;

there is much reafon to regard this experi-

ment as an additional proof, that the phofphate of lime is not an cflential ingredient of membrane.

Vol. III.—March 1800. 3Z can
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can no more be regarded as bone, than cliarcoal can be confidered as the vegetable, of

which it retains the figure and fibrous flrufture.

Bones which keep their figure after combuftion, refemble charcoal made from vege-

tables, replete with fibre ; and cartilaginous bones which lofe their fhape by the fame

caufe, may be compared to fucculent plants, which are reduced in bulk and ftiape in a

fimilar manner.

From thefe laft experiments, I much queftion if bodies, confifting of phofphate of lime

like bones, have concurred materially to form ftrata of limcftone or chalk ; for it appears

to be improbable, that phofphate is converted into carbonate of lime, after thefe bodies

have become extraneous folllls.

The deftrudlion or decompofitlon of the cartilaginous parts of teeth and bones in a foffil

ftate, mufl have been the work of a very long period of time, unlefs accelerated by the

a£tion of fome mineral principle ; for after having in the ufual manner fteeped in muriatic

acid the os humeri of a man brought from Hythe in Kent, and faid to have been taken

from a Saxon tomb, I found the remaining cartilage nearly as compleat as that of a re-

cent bone. The difficult deftrudlibility of fubftances of a fomewhat fimilar nature,

appears alfo from the piercing implements formed of horn, which are not unfrequently

found in excavations of high antiquity.

III.

Some Account of the Elajlic Gum Vine of Prince of Wales's IJland, and of Experiments made

on the milky Juice which it produces: with Hints refpeSing the ufeful Purpofes to which it

maybe applied. By James Howison, Efq.*

VyUR firft knowledge of the plant being a native of our ijland arofe from the following

accident. In ourexcurfions into the forefts, it was found neceflary to carry cutlafles, for

the purpofe of clearing our way through the underwood. In one of thofe an elaftic gum
vine had been divided, the milk of which drying upon the blade, we were much furprized

in finding it pofiefs all the properties of the American Caout-chouc. The vine which pro-

duces this milk is generally about the thicknefs of the arm, and almoft round, with a

ftrong alh -coloured bark, much cracked, and divided longitudinally ; has joints at a fmall

diftance from each other, which often fend out roots, but feldom branches; runs upon the

ground to a great length ; at lafl: rifes upon the higheft trees into the open air. It is found

in the greateft plenty at the foot of the mountains. Upon a red clay mixed with fand, in

fituations completely ftiadcd, and where the mercury in the thermometer will feldom ex-

ceed fummer heat.

• Afutlc Refearches, V, 157.
In
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In my numerous attempts to trace this vine to its top, I never fucceeded ; for, after

following it in its different windings, fometimcs to a diftance of two hundred paces, I loft

it, from its afcending among the branches of trees that were inacceflible either from their

fize or height. On the weft coaft of Sumatra I imderftand they have been more fuccefsfulj

Dr. Roxburgh having procured from thence a fpecimen of the vine in flowers, from which

he has claffed it ; but whofe defcription I have not yet feen.

With us the Malays have found tafting of the milk the beft mode of dlfcriminating be-

tween the elaftic gum vine, and thofe which refemblc it in giving out a milky juice, of

which we have a great variety ; the liquid from the former being much lefs pungent or

corrofive than that obtained from the latter.

The ufual method of drawing off the milk is by wounding the bark deeply in different

places, from which it runs but flowly, it being full employment for one perfon to colledl a

quart in the courfe of two days. A much more expeditious mode, but ruinous to the

vine, is cutting it in lengths of two feet, and placing under both ends veffels to receive

the milk. The beft is always procured from the oldeft vines. From them it is often

obtained in a confiftence equal to thick cream, and which will yield two thirds of its

own weight in gum.
The chemical properties of this vegetable milk, fo far as I have had an opportunity of

examining, furprifingly referable thofe of animal milk. From its decompofition in con-

fequence of fpontaneous fermentation, or by the addition of acids, a feparation takes place

between its cafeous and ferous parts, both of which are very fimilar to thofe produced by

the fame proceffes from animal milk. An oily or butyrous matter is alfo one of its com-

ponent parts, which appears upon the furface of the gum fo foon as the latter has attained

its folid form. The prefence of this conliderably impeded the progrefs of my experiments,

as will be feen hereafter.

I was at fome trouble in endeavouring to form an extraft of this milk fo as to approach

to the confiftence of new butter, by which I hoped to retard its fermentative ftage, with-

out depriving it of its ufeful qualities j but as I had no apparatus for diftilling, the furface

of the milk, that was expofed to the air, inftantly formed into a folid coat, by which the

evaporation was in a great degree prevented. I, however, learned, by colledling the

thickened milk from the infide of the coats, and depofiting it in a jelly pot, that, if ex-

cluded from the air, it might be preferved in this ftate for a confiderable length of time.

I have kept it in bottles, without any preparation, tolerably good, upwards of one year;

for, notwithftanding the fermentation foon takes place, the decompofition in confequence

is only partial, and what remains fluid, ftill retains its originJil properties, although con-

fiderably diminiftied.

Not having feen A^. Fourcrofs memoir on Caout-chotic, I could not make trials of the

methods propofed by him for preferving the milk unaltered.

In making boots, gloves, and bottles, of the elaftic gum, I found the following method

the beft: I fir ft made moulds cf wax, as nearly of the fize and fliape of what they repre-

c> Z 2 fented
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fented a& poflible : thefe I hung feparately upon pins, about a foot from the ground, by

pieces of cord wrought into the wax; I then placed under each a foup plate, into which I

poured as much of the milk as I thought would be fufficient for one coat. Having dipped

my fingers in this, I completely covered the moulds one after another, au.i v^'hat dropped

into the plates was ufed as part of the next coat : the firft I generally found fufTiciently dry

in the fpace of ten minutes, when expofed to the fun, to admit of a fecond being applied :

however, after every fecond coat, the oily matter before mentioned was in fuch quantity

upon the furface, that, until waflied off with foap and water, I found it impoffible to

apply any more milk with efleft ; for, if laid on, it kept running and dividing like water

upon wax.

Thirty coats I in common found fufficient to give a covering of the thicknefs of the bot-

tles which come from America. This circuraftance may, however, at any time be afcer-

t^ined, by introducing the finger between the mould and gum, the one very readily fepa-

rating from the other.

I found the fingers preferable to a brufli, or any inftrument whatever, for laying on the

milk ; for the moment a brulh was wet with that fluid, the hair became united as one mafs.

A mode which at firft view would appear to have the advantage of all others for eafe and

expedition in covering clay and vrax moulds with the gum, viz. immerfing them in the

milk, did not at all anfwer upon trial ; that fluid running almoft entirely ofl^, although

none of the oily matter was prefcnt ; a certain degree of force feeming necefl'ary to incor-

porate by friftion the milk with the new formed gum.

When, upon examination, I found that the boots and gloves were of the thicknefs

wanted, I turned them over at the top, and drew them off, as if from the leg or hand, by
which I fared the trouble of forming new moulds. Thofe of the bottles being fmalleft at

the neck, I was under the neceflity of diflblving in hot water.

The infide of the boots and gloves which had been in contact with the wax being by far

the fmootheft, I made the outfide. The gloves were now finiflied, unlefs cutting their

tops even, which was beft done with fciflars. The boots, however, in their prefent ftate,

more refembled ftockings, having as yet no foles. To fupply them with thefe, I poured

upon a piece of gunny a proper quantity of milk, to give it a thick coat of gum. From

this, when dry, I cut pieces fufiiciently large to cover the fole of the foot, which, having

wet with the milk, I applied ; firft replacing the boot upon the mould to keep it properly

extended. By this mode the foles were fo firmly joined, that no force could afterwards

feparate them. In the fame manner I added heels and ftraps, when the boots had a very

neat appearance. To fatisfy myfelf as to their impermeability to water, I ftood in a pond

up to their tops for the fpace of fifteen minutes, when, upon pulling them off, I did not

find my ftockings in tlie leaft damp. Indeed, from the nature of the gum, had it been for

a period of as many months, the fame refult was to have been expedled.

After being thus far fuccefsful, I was greatly difappointed in my expeflations with re-

gard to their retaining their original fliape ; for, qn wearing them but a few times, they

loft
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loft much of their firft neatnefs, the contraaions of the gum being only equal to about

feven eighths of its extenfion,

A fecond difadvantage arofe from a circumftance dinicult to guard againft, which was,

that if, by any accident, the gum fhould be in the fmalleft degree weaker in one place than

another, the efFedt of extenfion fell almoft entirely on that part, and the confequence was,

that it foon gave way.

From what I had obferved of the advantage gained in fubftance and uniformity of

ftrength, by making ufe of gunny as a bafis for the foles, I was led to fuppofe, that if an

elaftic cloth, in feme degree correfpondcnt to the elafticlty of the gum, were ufed for boots,

ftockings, gloves, and other article*, where that property was neceflary, that the defeds

above mentioned might in a great meafure be remedied. I accordingly made my firft ex-

periment with Cojfimbazar ftockings and gloves.

Having drawn them upon the wax moulds, I plunged them into vefTils containing the

milk, which the cloth greedily abforbed. When taken out, they were fo completely dif-

tendcd with the gum in folution, that, upon becoming dry by expofure to the air, not

only every thread, but every fibre of the cotton had its own diftindl envelope, and in con-

fequence was equally capable of refifting the a£lion of foreign bodies as if of folid gum.

The firft coat by this method was of fuch thicknefs, that for ftockings or gloves nothing

farther was neceflary. What were intended for boots required a few more applications of

milk with the fingers, and were finifhed as thofc made with the gum only.

This mode of giving cloth as a bafis I found to be a very great improvement : for, be-

Cdes the addition of ftrength received by the gum, the operation was much ftiortened.

Woven fubftances, that are to be covered with the gum, as alfo the moulds on which

they are to be placed, ought to be confiderably larger than the bodies they are afterwards

intended to fit j for, being much contracted from the abforption of the milk, little altera-

tion takes place in this diminution in fize, even when dry, as about one third only of the

fluid evaporates before the gum acquires its folid form.

Great attention muft be paid to prevent one part of the gum coming in contafl with

another while wet with the milk or its whey ; for t!ia inftant that takes place, they become

infeparably united. But ftiould we ever fuccced in having large plantations of our own

vine, or in transferring the American txc<t (which is perhaps more produ£live) to our pof-

feflions, fo that milk could be procured in fufficient quantity for the covering various cloths,

which ftiould be done on the fpot, and afterwards exported to Europe^ then the advantages

attending this fingular property of the miik would for ever balance its difadvantages :

cloths, and coverings of different defcriptions, might then be made from this gum cloth,

with an expedition lb much greater than by the needle, that would at firft appear very

furprizing : the edges of the feparate pieces only requiring to be wet with the milk, or its

whey, and brought into conta£t, when the article would be finiftied, and fit for ufe.-

Should both milk and whey be wanting, a folution of the gum in ether can alwavs be

obtained, by which the fame end would be accompUlbed

Of
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G£ all the cloths upon which I made experiments, nankeen, from the ftrength and qua-

lity (jf its fabric, appeared the bell calculated fortoating with the gum. The method I

followed ill performing this, was, to lay the cloth fmooth upon a table, pour the milk

upon it, and with a ruler to fpread it equally. But (hould this ever be attempted on a

larger fcale, I would recommend the following plan : to have a ciftern for holding the

milk a little broader than the cloth, to be covered with a crofs bar in the centre, which

muft reach under the furface of the milk, and two rollers at one end. Having filled the

ciltern, one end of the piece of cloth is to be palTed under the bar, and through between

the rollers ; the former keeping the cloth immerfed in the milk, the latter in preffing out

what is fuperfluous, fo that none maybe loft. The doth can be hung up at full length to

dry; and the operation repeated until of whatever thicknefs wanted. For the reafons

above-mentioned, care muft be taken that one fold does not come in conta£l with an-

other while wet.

Having obferved that moft of the patent catheters and bougies made with a folution of

the elaftic gum, whether in ether or in the eflential oils, had either a difagreeable fticki-

nefs, or were too hard to admit of any advantage being derived from the elallicity of the

gum, I was induced to make fome experiments with the milk towards removing thefc

objections.

From that fluid, by evaporation, I made feveral large fized bougies of pure gum, which,

from their over-flexibility, were totally ufelefs. I then took fome flips of fine cloth co-

vered with the gum, which I rolled up until of a proper fize, and which I rendered folid

by foaking them in the milk, and then drying them. Thefe poflefled more firmnefs than

the former, but in no degree fufficient for the purpofe intended. Pieces of ftrong catgut,

coated, with the gum, I found to anfwer better than either.

Befides an efFe£lual cloathing for manufacSlurers employed with the mineral acids, which

had been long a defideratum, this fubftance, under different modifications, might be ap-

plied to a number of other ufeful purpofes in life; fuch as making hats, great coats, boots,

&c. for failors, foldiers, fifliermen, and every other defcription of perfons who, from

their purfuits, are expofed to wet ftockings ; for invalids, who fufFer from damps ; bath-

ing caps, tents, coverings for carriages of all kinds, for roofs of houfes, trunks, buoys, &c.

This extraordinary vegetable produ£l;ion, in place of bein^ injured by water, at its ufual

temperature
*

is preferved by it. For a knowledge of this circumftance I am indebted to

the Chinefe. Having fome years ago commiflloned articles made of the elaftic gum from

China, I received them in a fmall jar filled up with water, in which ftate I have fince kept

them without obferving any figns of decay.

Should it ever be deemed an objeft to attempt plantations of the elaftic gum vine in

Bengal^ I w'ould recommend the foot of the Chittagong, Rajmahal and Baiiglipore hills, as

• From an account of experiments made with the elaftic gum by M. Groflart, inferted in the Annals de

Chimie foT ly^z, it appears, that water, when boiling, has a power of partially diffolving the gum fo as

to render one part capable of being finally joined to another by prelTure oaly.

3 fituations
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fituatlons where there is every probability of fucceeding, being very fimifar in foil and

climate to the places of its growth on Prince of Wales's IJland. It would, however, be ad-

vifable to make the firft trial at this fettlement, to learn in what way the propagation of

the plant might be moft fuccefsfully conduced. A further experience may alfo be necef-

fary, to afcertain the feafon when the milk can be procured of the beft quality, and in the

greateft quantity, with the lead detriment to the vine.

IV.

Mifcdlaneous Obfervations relative to the Wejlern Parts of Pennfylvania, particularly thoje

in the Neighhourhood of Lake Erie. By Andrew Ellicott *.

Dear Sir,

I TAKE the liberty of tranfmltting to you the following mifcellaneous obfervations, col-

leded fiom my notes, relative to Lake Erie, and the Weftern Country, the perufal of which

I flatter myfelf will not be unfatisfadtory or uninterefling.

The fituation of this lake is already well known, and therefore a particular topographical

defcription will here be unneceflary ; but a variety of phenomena which attend it, merit a

more minute confideration, and cannot fail to engage the attention of the philofopher ;

phenomena which in all probability are common to all large lakes of frefli water.

In the fummer feafon fogs are feldom obferved on the margin of the lake. The three

fummer months that I refided at Prefqu' Ifle, no fogs were feen during the whole time.

The horizon was generally clear, and the ftars flione with remarkable luftre. The moft

common winds here generally refemble the fea and land breezes, in the Weft Indies.

From the end of fpring till the beginning of autumn, they blow, except at the time of

ftorms, from the lake upon the land during great part of the day, and from the land upoa
the lake during the night : the change generally takes place between the hours of feven and

ten in the morning, and about the fetting of the fun in the evening. Thefe breezes, alter-

nately blowing in oppofite direiElions, render thofe fituations contiguous to the lake ex-

tremely pleafant during the heat of the fummer months, and have moft probably a very

falutary influence upon the atmofphere.

A ftrong eafterly wind will occafion a confiderable depreffion, and a ftrong weftcrly wind

a confiderable fwell of the waters in Prefqu' Ifle Bay. In the former cafe, a portion of the

water is driven towards the upper end, and in the latter, towards the lower end of the lake.

To thefe caufes we are to attribute thofe ebbings, and Sowings, which have fo frequently

been miftaken for regular tides : for a little rcfleftion will convince one, that the moon can"

have no fenfible effeft upon the waters of the lakes. When the wind ceafes the waters re-

* Addreffed to Mr. Robert Patterfon, Vice-Prefideut of the American Philofophical Society, and i»-

ferted in their Tranfaftions, VoL IV. lately publiflied.

turn
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turn to rcftore the equilibrium, and an undulation will be vifible for feveral days after thofc

ftorms, and appears to be but flightly affefted by the alternate breezes already mentioned.

In the wellern country, and efpecially in the neighbourhood of the lakes, dews are very

heavy. On the Ohio and Allegany rivers, and their numerous branches, fogs are very

common, and of remarkable denfity ; they do not however appear to contain any portion of

thofe noxious miafmata, which are fo frequently combined with the fogs on the eaftern

fide of the mountains ; nay the inhabitants of Pittfburgh confider them as poflefled of falu-

brious qualities. From a variety of obfervations I am convinced that the atmofphere in the

weftern country, and particularly in the vicinity of the lakes, contains a greater quantity
of moifture than in the middle Atlantic dates; The wooden works which contained my
inftruments were always uncommonly fwelled, and frequently very much injured in that

country, though conftantly defended from the rain, and occafionally expofed to the fun.

The ivory and wood of my feftors with brafs joints, always expanded above the metal ;

this expanfion was not fudden, but efFefled by flow degrees. Whether this excefs of

moifture arifes from the extenfive foreils which conftantly preferve the earth in a ftate of

humidity or from more permanent caufes, future obfervations muft determine.

Iron is here more fufceptible of ruft, and brafs fooner tarniftied than in the Atlantic

Itates 5 but this fufceptibility of ruft I obferved to be greater in the forefts than in thofe

parts of the country that had been cleared for cultivation, and from thefe circumilances the

probable caufe is afcertained.

The fouthern fliores of Lake Erie are generally high; in many places they are perpen-

dicular, and various ftrata of ftone are confiderably elevated above the furface of the water.

The ftreams which difcharge themfelves into the lake over thefe ftrata form a great variety

of cafcades of a romantic appearance, which increafe the beauty of the country, and muft

at fome future period enhance the value of the lands.

At the lower end of the lake, and for fome diftance up it, thefe ftrata confift of lime-

ftone intermixed with flint and marine petrifaftions, but the other ftrata are generally flatc

and excellent freeftone. About Prefqu' Ifie there is but little lime-ftone to be feen, it lic»

in detached pieces, and is likewife interfperfed with flint and marine petrifaflions.

In a large extent of country on the weftern fide of the Allegany Mountain, the ftrata

of ftone are horizontally difpofed, except in fome places where that pofition has been

changed by the undermining of creeks and rivers. In thefe places where the ftrata have

been deprived of their fupport, they have fallen from their original pofitions, and therefore

deviate from the general rule. This law of nature is eftabliflied on the fouth fide of Lake

Erie, but how far weft of the mountains the fame obtains, has never yet been afcertained.

The horizontal pofition of the ftrata on that lake has a pleafing efFed ; the fofter lamina are

worn away by the beating of the waves, the harder remain projected, and at a diftance

refemble wainfcotting or mouldings.

From the horizontal difpofition of thefe ftrata the following conclufions may be deduced j

firft, that the country has eever been difturbed by thofe terrible convulfions which a great

part
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part of this globe muft have experienced at fome remote period of antiquity ; and fecondly,

that thofe naturalifts are deceived, who fuppofe that the ftrata were originally parallel to

the axis of the earth.

Before I conclude my obfervations on this fubje£l, I (hall take the liberty of adding an

account of the falls of Niagara, which are in fome meafure conne£led with the horizontal

difpofition of the ftrata in the Weftern and North Weftern Country.

This ftupendous cataraft of water infinitely excels all other natural curioGties of th?

country, and exhibits a fpeclacle fcarce equalled in grandeur by any objedl in the phyfical

world. Lake Erie is fituaced upon one of thofe horizontal ftrata in a region elevated about

three hundred feet above the country which contains Lake Ontario. The defcent which

feparates the two countries, is in fome places almoft perpendicular, and the immenfc

declivity formed by thefe ftrata occafions both the cataraQ of Niagara and the great fails of

Chenefeco. This remarkable precipice generally runs in a fouth-weftern direction from a

place near the Bay of Toronto on the northern fide of Ontario, round the weftern angle of

the lake ; from thence it continues its courfe generally in an eaftern direftion, crofling

the ftrait of Niagara and the Chenefeco river, till it is loft in the country towards the

Seneca Lake<

The waters of this catara£l formerly fell from the northern fide of the flope, near the

landing place j but the a£tion of fuch a tremendous column of water falling from fuch an

eminence, through a long fucceflion of ages, has worn away the folid ftone for the diftancc

of fevcn miles, and formed an immenfe chafm which cannot be approached without horror.

In afcending the road from the landing to Fort Slaufer the eye is continually engaged in the

contemplation of the awful, and romantic fcencs which prefent themfelves, till the tranf-

cendent magnificence of the falls is difplayed to view, the imagination is then forcibly ar-

refted, and the fpeftator is loft in filent admiration ! down this awful chafm, the waters

are precipitated with amazing velocity after they make the great pitch, and fuch a vaft

torrent of falling water communicates a tremulous motion to the earth, which is fenfibly

.
felt for fome poles round, and produces a found which is frequently heard at the diftance

of twenty miles. Many wild beafts that attempt to crofs the rapids above this great ca-

taraft, are deftroyed ; and if geefe or ducks inadvertently alight in thefe rapids, they are

incapable of rifing upon the wing again, and are hurried on to inevitable deftru£lion.

The great height of the banks renders the defcent into the chafm extremely difficult j

but a perfon after having defcended may eafily proceed to the bafe of the falls, and a number

of perfons may walk in perfedl fafety a confiderable diftance between the precipice and the

defcending torrent, where converfation is not much interrupted by the noife, which is not

fo great here as at fome diftance. A vapour or fpray of confiderable denfity, refembling a

cloud, continually afcends, in which a rainbow is always feen when the fun fliines, and the

pofition of the fpeflator is favourable. In the winter this fpray attaches itfelf to the trees,

where it is congealed in fuch quantities as to diveft thejn of their fmaller branches> and

Vol. III.—March 1800. 4 A produce*
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produces a moft beautiful chryftalline appearance s a circumftance which attends the falls of

Chenefeco, as well as thofe of Niagara.

A fingular appearance is obferved at thefe falls, which has never perhaps been noticed

by any writer. Immediately below the great pitch a commixture of foam and water is

puffed up in fpherical figures, about the fize of a common haycock. They burft at the

top, and difcharge a column of fpray to a prodigious height ; they then fubfide, and arc

fucceeded by others, which exhibit the fame appearances. Thefe fpherical forms are moft

confpicuous about midway between the weft fide of the ftreight, and the ifland which

divides the falls, and where the largeft column of water dcfcends. This appearance iS

produced by the afcenfion of the air, which is carried down by the column of falling water

in great quantities to the bed of the river.

The river at the falls is about feven hundred and forty three yards wide, and the perpen-

dicular pitch is one hundred and fifty feet in height. In the laft half mile immediately
above the falls the defcent of the water is fifty-eight feet j but the difficulty which would

attend the bufmefs, prevented me from attempting to level the rapids in the chafm below ;

though from conje£ture, I concluded that the waters muft defcend at leaft fixty-five feet ;

and from thefe refults it appears that the water falls about two hundred and feventy-three

feet, in the diftance of about feven miles and an half.

I am, Sir, with refpe£l.

Your friend,

ANDREW ELLICOTT.

To Rehrt PatterfoH.

An Account of the Pearl Fifhery in the Gulph ofManar, in March and April ijgj. By
Hesry J. Le Beck, £fq.*

F.ROM the accounts of the former pearl fifheries at Ceylon, it will be found, that none

have ever been fo produ£live as this year's. It was generally fuppofed that the renter

would be infallibly ruined, as the fum he paid for the prefent fifhery was thought exorbi-

tant when compared with what had been formerly given ; but this conjedlure in the event

appeared ill founded, as it proved extremely profitable and lucrative.

The farmer this time was a Tamul merchant, who for the privilege of fifhing with

more than the ufual number of donies or boats, paid between two and three hundred thou-

£ind Porto- novo pagodas, a fum nearly double the ufual rent.

* Afiatic Refearches, IV. 49J.
Thefe
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Thefe boats he farmed out again to individuals in the befl: manner he could, but for

want of a fuflicient number of divers feme of them could not be employed.
The fifliing, which commonly began about the middle of February^ if wind and weather

allowed, was this year, for various reaforis, delayed till the end of the month ; yet fo fa-

vourable was the weather, that the renter was able to take advantage of the permiflion

granted by the agreement, to fi(h a little longer than the ufual period of thirty days.

The fifliery cannot well be continued after the fetting in of the fouthern monfoon,
which ufually happens about the 15th of April, as, after that time, the boats would not

be able to reach the pearl banks, and the water being then fo troubled by heavy feas,

diving would be impradlicable ; in addition to which, the fea-weed, a fpecies oi fucus,

driven in by the foutherly wind, and which fpreads to a confiderable diftance from the

fhore, would be an impediment.

Many of the divers, being Roman Catholics, leave the
fifliery on Sundays to attend divine

fervice in their church at Aripoo ; but if either a Mahomedan or Hindoo feftival happens

during the fifliing days, or if it is interrupted by ftormy weather, or any other accident,

this loft time is made up by obliging the Catholics to work on Sundays.

The fear of fliarks, as we fliall fee hereafter, is alfo another caufe of interruption.

Thefe, amongft fome others, are the reafons that, out of two months, (from February till

April) feldom more than thirty days can be employed in the
fifliery.

As this time would be infuflicient to fifla all the banks, (each of which has its appro-

priate name, both in Dutch and Tamul,) it is carried on for three or four fuccefllve years,

and a new contraft annually made till the whole banks have been fiflied, after which they
are left to recover.

The length of time required for this purpofe, or from one .general fifliing to another, has

not yet been exaflly determined ; it was, therefore, a praftice to depute fome perfons to

vifit the banks annually, and to give their opinion, whether a fifliery might be undertaken

with any degree of fuccefs * ?

From various accounts, which I have collefted from good authority, and the experience

of thofe who aflifted at fuch examinations, I conjefture, that ^ery feven years fuch a ge-

neral fifliery could be attempted with advantage, as this interval feems fuflicient for the

pearl fliells to attain their growth : I am alfo confirmed in this opinion, by a report made

by a Dutch governor at Jrfnas of all the fiflieries that have been undertaken at Ceylon fince

1722; a tranflation of which is to be found in Wolfe's Travels into Ceylon, But the ruin-

ous condition in which the divers leave the pearl banks at each fifliery, by attending only

to the profit of individuals, and not to that of the public, is one great caufe, that it re-

quires twice the above mentioned fpace of time, and fometimes longer, for rendering the

fifliing produ£live. They do not pay the leafl; attention, to fpare the young and imma-

ture fliells that contain no pearl ; heaps of them are feen thrown out of the boats as ufelefs,

* A gentleman, who affifted at one of the laft vifits, being an engineer, drew a chart of the banks, by

which their fitHation and fize are now better known than formerly.

4 A 2 on
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on the beach between Man&r* and Aripoo ; if thefe had been fufFered to remain in their

native beds, they would, no doubt, have produced many fine pearls. It might, therefore,

beadvifeable, to oblige the boat people to throw them into the fea again, before the boats

leave the bank. If this circumfpe£lion, in fparlng the fmall pearl {bells, to perpetuate the

breed was always obferved, fucceeding fiflieries might be expeded fooner, and with ftill

greater fuccefs : but the negle£t of this fimple precaution will, I fear, be attended with

fimilar fatal confequences here, as have already happened to the pearl banks on the coaft

of Perfta., South America, and Siveden, where the fiflieries are by no means fo profitable at

prefent as they were formerly.

Another caufe of the deftru£lion of numbers of both old and young pearl Ihells, is the

anchoring of fo many boats on the banks, almoft all of them ufed differently formed,

clumfy, heavy, wooden anchors, large ftones, &c. &c. If this evil cannot be entirely

prevented, it might, at leaft, be greatly leflened, by obliging them all to ufe anchors of a

particular fort, and lefs deftru£live.

This feafon the Senuel bank only was fiflied, which lies above twenty miles to the weft-

ward of Aripoo, oppofite to the frefh water rivers of Moofalee Modragam and Pomparipoo.

It has been obferved, that the pearls on the north-weft part of this bank, which confifts of

lock, are of a clearer water than thofe found on the fouth-eaft, neareft the fliore, growing

on corals and fand.

Condatchey is Gtuated in a bay, forming nearly a half moon, and is a wafte, fandy dif-

txi€t, with fomc miferable huts built on it. The water is bad and brackifti, and the foil

produces only a few, widely fcattered, ftunted trees and bufties. Thofe perfons who re-

main here during the fifliery are obliged to get their water for drinking from Aripoo, a vil-

lage with a fmall old fort, lying about four miles to the fouthward. Tigers, porcupines,

wild hogs, pangolines, or the Ceylon armadillos, are, amongft other quadrupeds, here com-

mon. Of amphibia, there are tortoifes, efpecially the tejludo geometrica, and various kinds

of fnakes. A conchologift meets here with a large field for his enquiries. The prefents

which I made to the people employed in the fifliery, to encourage them to coUeft all forts

of fliells which the divers bring on fliore, produced but little effett ; as they were too.

much taken up in fearching after the mother of pearl fliells to pay attention to any other

objeft. However, my endeavours were not entirely ufelefs
;

I will fpecify here a few of

the number I collefted during my ftay: different kinds of ^f5/«4-/ t, palium porphyreumy

Jolen radiatus %, Venus cajlrenfis, Linn. § afrea hyotis ||, ojlr. ForJkoUi, ojlr.
Malleus

tnytilus hirundo Linn. W, fpondilus crocius, pbolas pufdlus, Linn. JJ, «»;/»•« epifiopalis,
Linn.

•*

* Manara, properly JMaaar, is a Tamul word, and fignifies a {andy river, from the fliallownefs of tie

fea at that place.

t Scallops. X Radiated razor ftiell. § Alpha cockle. g Double cocks-comb.

«• Hammer oyfter; thefe were pretty large, but many broken and fome covered by a calcarious cruii.

It Is very probable that, among thole, theit may be fome precious ivbile ones.

•f-f Swallow mufcle. JJ The wood piercer. .

3. . Af"*
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lepasjlriata Pennanti, {vide Zool. Brit.) ., patella tricarinata, Linn, bulla petfeBa maculata*,

harpa mhilis, porcellana falita., Rumph. f, Jlronihus fcorpio, and other of inferior kinds,

Amongft the zoophytes, many valuable fpecies of fpongix, corallina, fatulariit, &c. a great

variety of fea ftars, and other marine produiJ^tions, that cannot be preferved in fpirits, but

(hould be defcribed on the fpot. Thefe, as well as the defcription of the different animals

inhabiting the Ihells, are the more worthy of our attention, and deferve farther inveftiga-

tion, as we are yet very'deficient in this branch of natural hiftory.

During the fifliing feafon, the dcfert, barren place, Condatchey, offers to our view a

fcene equally novel and aftonilhing. A heterogeneous mixture of thoufands of people of

different colours, countries, cafts, and occupations, the number of tents and huts, ereQed

on the fea fhore, with their fliops or bazars before each of them ; and the many boats re-

turning on {here in the afternoon, generally richly laden ; all together form a fpe£tacle

entirely new to an European eye. Each owner runs to his refpedive boat as foon as it

reaches the fliore, in hopes of finding it fraught with immenfe treafure, which is often

much greater in imagination than in the fliell } and though he is difappointed one day, he

relies with greater certainty on the next, looking forward to the fortune promifed him by

his ftars, as he thinks it impoffible for the aftrological prcditlions of his Brahmen to err.

To prevent riot and diforder, an officer with a party of Malays is ftationed here. They

occupy a large fquare, where they have a field piece and a flag ftaff for fignals.
'

Here and there you meet with brokers, jewellers, and merchants of all defcriptions ;

alfo, futtlers offering provifions and other articles to gratify the fenfual appetite and lux-

-ury. But by far the greater number are occupied with the pearls. Some are bafely em-

ployed in afforting them} for which purpofc they make ufe of fmall brafs plates perforated

with holes of different Czes ; others are weighing and offering them to the purchafer j

while others are drilling or boring them ; which they perform for a trifle.

The inftrument, thefe people carry about with them for this purpofe, is of a very fimple

conftrudlion, but requires much Ikill and exercife to ufe it; it is made in the following

manner: the principal part confifts of a piece of foft wood, of an obtufe, inverted, conical

il-.ape, about fix inches high and four in diameter in its plain furface ; this is fupported by
three wooden feet, each of which is more than a foot in length. Upon the upper flat part

of this machine are holes, or pits, for the larger pearls, and the fmaller ones are beat in

with a wooden hammer. On the right fide of this ftool, half a cocoa nut ffeell is faftenedy

which is filled with water. The drilling inftrumenrs are iron fpindles, of various fizes^

adapted to the different dimenfions of the pearls, which are turned round in a wooden head

by a bow. The pearls being placed on the fiat furface of the inverted cone, as already men-

tioned, the operator fitting on a mat, preffes on the wooden head of his inftrument with

the left hand, while, with his right, he moves the bow which turns round the moveable

part of the drill ; at the fame time, he moiftens the pearl, occafionally dipping the little

*
Diving fnail, (Grew, Muf.) f Salt-coury, Kl.

finger
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Ciiger of the fame hand into the water of the cocoa nut fliell, with a dexterity that can

onlybe attained by conftant praflice.

Anioiigfl: the crowd are found vagabonds of every defcriptioii, fuch as Pandarams, Andce,
or Hindu monks, fakirs, beggars, and the like, who are impertinently troublefome. Two
of thefe wretches particularly attrailed the attention of the mob, though their fupcrftitious

penance muft have difgufted a man of the leafl: reflexion-: one had a gridiron, of one and

a half foot long, and the fame in breadth, faftened round his neck, with which he always
walked about, nor did he take it off either when eating or fleeping; the other had faftened

round that member, which decency forbids me to mention, a brafs ring, and fixed to it

was a chain, of a fathom in length, trailing on the ground ; the links of this chain were

as thick as a man's finger, and the whole was exhibited in a moft fcandalous manner.

The peftilential fmell occafioned by the numbers of putrifying pearl fifhes, renders the

atmofphere of Condatchey fo infufferably offenfive when the fouth-weft wind blows, that it

fenfibly affe£ts the olfactory nerves of any one unaccuftomed to fuch cadaverous fmells.

This putrefa£l:ion generates immenfe numbers of worms, flies, mufkitoes, and other ver-

min ; all together forming a fcene ftrongly difplcafing to the fenfes.

Thofe who are not provided with a fuflicient (lock of money fuffer great hardfhips, as

not only all kinds of provifions are very dear, but even every drop of good water muft be

paid for. Thofe who drink the brackifti water of this place are often attacked by ficknefs.

It may eafily be conceived what an effe£l: the extreme heat of the day, the cold of the night,

the heavy dews, and the putrid fmell, muft have on weak conftitutions. It is, therefore,

no wonder that of thofe who fall fick many die, and many more return home with fevers,

fluxes, or other equally fatal diforders.

The many difappointments, ufually experienced by the lower clafl"es of men in particular,

make them often repent of their coming here. They are often ruined, as they rilk all they

are worth to purchafe pearl fhells ; however, there are many inftances of their making a

fortune beyond all expectation. A particular circumftance of this kind fell within my own

obfervation : a day labourer bought three oyfters
* for a copper fanam (about the value of

two-pence) and was fo fortunate as to find one of the largeft pearls which the fifliery pro-

duced this feafon.

The denies appointed for the fifliery are not all procured at Ceylon; many came from the

coafts of Coromandel and Malabar, each of which has its diftinguifhing number. About

ten o'clock at night a gun is fired as a fignal, when they fail from Condatchey with an eaft-

erly or land wind, under the diredlion of a pilot. If the wind continues fair, they reach

the bank before day, and begin diving at fun rife, which they continue till the weft or fea

breeze fets in, with which they return. The moment they appear in fight, the colours are

• The Eafi India pearl (hell, is well known to be the matrix perJarum (mother of pearl) of Rumphius,

or fhe Myti/us margaritiferus of Linnaeus ; confequently the general term pearl oyfter mult be erroneous;

however, as it has long been in common ufe, I hope to be excufed for continuing it,

hoifted
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lioifted at the flag ftafF, and in the afternoon they come to an anchor, fo that the owners

of the boats are thereby, enabled to get their cargoes out before night, which may amount

to 30,000 oyfters, if the divers have been aftive and fuccefsful.

Each boat carries tw,enty-one men and five heavy diving ftones for the ufe of ten divers,

who are called in Tamul, kooly karer, the reft of the crew confifts of a tandel, or head

boatman J and ten rowers, \<'ho alTift'in lifting up the divers and their (hells.

(To be continued.)

VI.

Defcription of the Air Furnace ofCiT, Lecour.

HE air furnace, of which a feftion is given in Plate XXIII. Fig. 2, was ufed in the

experiments defcribed page 134 of our Journal, and is taken from the fame report of Guy-
ton. It is conftrudted of brick; its fire-place being 25 centimeters fquare (9! inches)

within, and 45 (17^ inches) in height. It is clofed on one fide by an iron cover, inclined

about 25 degrees." The chimney, which is alfo of brick, is 25 centimeters fquare below,

and one-fifth lefs at top, namely at- an elevation of 1 3 decimeters (about 4 feet
'3 inches)

where it enters into a large chimney, about 15 metres (or near 5 feet) high, the excefs of

which is clofed by a kind of door.
"

In this furnace the heat was raifed to about 150 pyrometree degrees of Wedgwood.

VII.

On Ike Lampfor Tallow, and the Combujiion of that Material. By Mr. William Close.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

SIR,

SOON after the defcription of the lamp for burning tallow was fent to you, I made a. lit-

tle addition to the apparatus, which makes it more convenient.

For an appendix to the preceding detail, I fend you an account of the new arrangement.

And am, Sir, your humble fervant,

WILLIAM CLOSE.

Dalton, fan, 2^thy 1800.

The
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? The cup C, in Plate XVI. is made without the tube g in the infide, and the thumb fcrew

is fixed near ib bottom.

Another cup, about three quarters of an inch deep, is made to Aide eafily into the cup C ;

the brim of it is furrounded by a ring which proje£l:s outwardly, and to the bottom is

foldercd the tubey.

The cup B is {bldered to tJie tube^ as before, and when detached from the reft of the

apparatus, is accompanied by the additional cup, which ferves it for a bottom or ftand, and

for the receptacle of the fuperfluous tallow.

Laftly, when B is put into its proper place, the ring which furrounds the interior cup
rells upon the brim of the cup C, and prevents the bottom from touching the tallow which

drops into C when B is removed.

Seftion of the cups B, C, Fig. i, Plate XXIII. and the interior cup, intended only to Jiljif-

trate the defcription. I haVe not yet feen your laft Number : I have bought rendered hogs'

lard at 6d. a pound lately at this place. It is now •about 7 d.. Sheep's fuet at 7d. Tallow

fold laft year at about 7s. 6d. a ftone. Train oil is about 5d. a pint.

Farmers and country people confume a great quantity of impure tallow in ru/b candles.

Tallow is alfo burnt in a common cylindrical drinking glafs, in fome places the wick is fup-

ported upon a piece of fplit ftick, the lower end of which is thruft into fome foft fubftance

put into the bottom of the glafs ; a quantity of water Is then poured in, and the remainder

filled with melted tallow.
'

This is but an inconvenient method of burning tallow : the light is much dimmed by
the fides of the glafs covered -with oil ; it requires fnuffing, which is not eafy to efFeftj and

the light is very unfteady from currents of air pafling over the top of the glafs.

END OF THE THIRD VOLUME.
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culture, 440. Sulphuret, of its Ufe in

Bleaching, 253

Lincolnfliire, fubmarine Foreft on its Coaft,
216

Linfeed Oil, to clear it from Mucilage,
345

Lint, mechanical Fabrication of, 22

Logarithms, Callet's Stereotype Tables of,'

44

Lomet, on Crayons, 406

London-Bridge, Dodd's Projeft for im-

proving it by an Arch of 300 Fett fpan,
135

M,

Mabillon, Father, 207
Machine for engraving Copper-Plates, by

Rochon, 65

Machines for Hat-making on, 28

Macie, Mr. 57

Manures, Middleton on, 340
Mars, Oppofition of, 331

Meafure, invariable, 29
Mcal'ure of the Meridian of France, Re-

port on, 316, 365

Men, their Strength cftimated, 416

Mercury, fulminating, 236

Mercury in Sea Salt, 375

Metals, their mutual Ai'^ion, 309
Metrical Syfttm of France, 310, 365

Middleton, John, Efq. on Manures, 340

Mineralogical Society, 138

Mineralogy, by Dr. Babington, 428

Moon, its Influence on the Atmofphere of
the Earth, 488

Monge on the Apparent Attraftion and

Repulfion of Floating Bodies, 269

Montucla, 380

More, Sam. on the Power of Horfes, 136

Motions, perpetual, 126, 172

Mountains in the Cevennes, Fertilization

of, 295

N.

Newton, Sir Ifaac, 222
Neuheuiel Brewhoufe, its Boiler defcribed,

166
Nitric Acid, 325
Nitrite of Potalh, 326
Nitrous Oxide, 515

Nomenclature, Chemical, Dr. Pearfon on,
476

Notcutt, Mr. 41, 95, 137
Nutrition of fucculent Vegetables, 1

N. W. on Barometrical and Thermomefri-
cal Perpetual Motions, 126, 172. His
New Gridiron Pendulum, 205

Odeon at Paris, Remarks on its Confla-

gration, 306

Oils, changed by Oxymuriate of Potafli,

160 .

Oils, Inflammation of by Nitric Acid, 327

Organ Pipes, 16
Oxide of Azote Gafeous, its Refpirability,

55, 93

Oxygen, erroneoufly fuppofed to Exift In

Snow, 119

Oxymuriate of carbonated Potafti, ufed to

brighten Colours, 158

, P.

Palaemon, Rhemnius Fannius, de Ponde-
ribus et Menfuris, 20

Pafieraphy, 283
Pearl Filheiy, Account of, 545

Pearfon, Dy, on Chemical Nomenclature,
476

Pearfon, Rev. Wra. on the Philofophical
Ufes of a common Watch, 49, 189

Peas, curious Experiments on their Im-

provement, 458, 519

Pendulum, invariable Meafure from, 29.

Method of obviating the Refiftance of
the Air againft, 523. New Gridiron,
205

Pepys, Mr. Junr. 138

Pelchier, Dr. 168, 171

Petrie, Wm. El<]. on a fingalar Accident

by Lightning, 432
Petuntze analyzed, 265

Pewter, on its Finenefs, 356

Phofphorus, its powerful £ii'e£is as a Me-
dicine, 84

Photometer, New, by Mr. John Leflie,

461, 518

Pitcoal, its comparative E^eft as Fuel, 166

Planetary Syftem of the Particles of Bodies,~
234

Plates of Glafs, Chtadni on their Vibration,
185

Plumb Line and Spirit Level, 396

Poifon, anciently ufed for Arrows, 390

Pottery, Vauqutlin on, VC4

55^

Pott, Profeflbr, Defcription of his Fur-

nace, 344
Powder Proof of Regnier, 198

Prevoft, Profeflbr, on Light, 222

Printing, 61. Stereotype, 44, 62,71
Front. A. on Typography, 379

Prouft, on Nitric Acid---Oxideof Azote— -

IndigO"-Nitrite of Pota(h---RefKlue of

Ether-—Inflammation of Oils by Nitric

Acid— -Ammoniac ---Putrid Water at

Sea, 325. On Native Iron of Pcitl,

374. Mercury in Sea Salt, 375

Pyrites, their daily Formation, 84. Ar-
tificial, 426

Pyrometer, piece of Wedgwood analyzed,
265

R.

Ramfden, fome Particulars of a Balance

made by him, 101

Reflexibility, 222

Refraftion, Horizontal, its Uncertaint)',

140. Unufual Effeas of explained by
Viiice, 142

Regifter Doors, 167

Regnier, his Powder Proof, Dynanomeler,
Safeguard for Mufquetry, and Elcftrical

Machnie, 198

Refonant Figures of Chladni, 185

Refplration of the gafeous Oxide of Azote,

ftrange Eff^efts produced by, 446

Richardfon, Mr. 41, 95, 137

Rittenhoufe, his Improvement of the Pen-

dulum, 523

Rochon on the Typographic Art, 61

Roederer, Cit. 283
Roman Foot, 201

Rome de rifle, 9

Rotation of the Earth, whether regular,

30, 53

Roxburgh, Wm. M. D. on the Elaftic

Gum Vine, 435

Royal Society, Tranfaftions of, 186

Rubies, their fpecific Gravities, 11

Rumford, Count, on the Management of

Fire, 161. On a Lamp for TuUow, 365.

On the Weight al'cribed to Heat, 381

Rankelrube, 237, 288

s.

Sage, B. G. on the Conflagration of the

Odeon, 306

Salverte, Eufel)e, on the Invention of the

Areometer, 89

Sandys, Capt, 184

Sapphiies, their fpecific Giavity, 11

Schaifhaufen Bridge, 427
Sea Salt, Mercury in, 375
Sedum Acre, Nutrition of, 2

Seguin, his Gazometer, 405

Sempervivum Teftoruni, its Nutrition, 1, .'}

Sheep and domeltic Animals, Experiments
on, by Daubenton, 370

Sheldrake, Mr. T. on the Purification of
Linfeed Oil, &c. 345

Shells, their Analyfis, by Charles Hat-

chett, Eli^. 500, 529

Ships
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Ships feen Double, Twble, and Inserted,
H'2

Short-hand, its Velocity and Value efti-

raated, 380
'

Silcx in Vegetables, .")(>

*inith, Tho. P. his Kettle for boiling in-

flammable Fluids, ;>11

"Snow contain* no Air, 1 19

Soap improved by Oxymuriate of Pot-afli,
160

Soap, fiiort Hiftory of, 109; general Pro-
cefTes for making, IK); Contents of the

wafteLees 111; of Wool, 1 17 ; of Glue,
1 I S i of Peat, 1 1 S

Society, Mmeialogical, 138

Sound, Phenomena of, Venturi on» 16-

Produced by Gales, l.i

"Specific Gravities of Stones, I 1

Specuiums of Telefcopts, their ConftiAic-

tion, by the Rev. J. Edwards, AVO

Spherics, Kelly, on, 110

Spider, on the Web of, .'!G."'

Spinel, Klaproth's Analylis of, 3 1.9

Spirit Level, Chezy, on the Fabrication of,
3<»()

Standard of Weight and Meafure, 97,
1 17-, 200, ','03, '.'13

Steam, Apparatus for faving, '.'82

Steam Engines, Boiler for, its belt Figure,
8U

Steel, Clouet's Procefs for making it by
the Carbon of Lime-ftone, 131

Steel-making, Furnace for, 88

Stereotype printing, 4-1-

Stocking Loom, Invention of, 230

Stop Watches, Impofition in making, 51'

Strength of Men and Horfes valued, Hii

Strontian, its Habitudes with Silex and

Aluminc, I'JJ

Strontites, Henry on, 171

Strontian of Gloucefterlhire, 3(), 9!i

Submarine Foreft, ','IG

Succulent Vegetables, Nutrition of, 1

Sugar from Carrots, Beets, &c. IfiR. In
Starch Water, If)'.9. From the White
Beet, 237, 288. Its Produfts afcertnined

by Hermlladt from the Sutar Maple,
the Indian corn, Siberian Bear's Breech,

Juice of Grapes, Jriice of Birch, 333.

N D X.

Beet Root, 410. Tumep, 41.5. Cole-

wort, 4 1 3. Skirret, 411. Parfncps, i 1 1 ,

Account of Samples from Beet, 474

Siilphuret of Lime, fubftituted for Pot-aih
in Bleaching, 2.")3

Swiftnefs of
\Vriting,

380

Syitem, Metrical, ot France, 31G, 365

T.

Tables of
Ipecific Gravities of Aeids, by

Kirwan, 213. Of the Compofition of

Salts, 21 i

Tallow, very great Importation of, H2.
Burned in a Lamp, 365

TnlTaert on the Chromate of Iron, 314

Taffie, Mr. 72

Tanning Principle, itsQu^antity in various

Plants al'certained, 392

Teltl'cope, on the Dil'covery of, '?07

Tennant, Smithl'on, Eft), on the different

Sorts of Lime ufed in Agriculture,
410

Theo, 89

Theory, Antiphlogiftian, its firft Invention

by Rob. Hooke, 497

Thermometer, Reglller, of Keith, 268
Time Pieces, 187

Tin, dying by the Oxides of, 175
Tin or pewter, on its Fineneli, 336

Tobin, Mr. 36

Topazes, their fpccific Gravity, 1 1

Traniaftions, Philolophical, 186

Tronghton, 9:(

Troughton, Mr. EJvv. 233

Tmgot, M. 64

Typographic Art, (;i

V.

Vanhelmont, 209
Van Swinden, his Report on the Meafure of

the Meridian of France, &c. .".Id", :)65

Vauquelin on Strontian and B.irytes con-

fidered as Alkalis, 122. On ihe Decom-

polition of Muriate of Soda, 470. On
Pottery, 264

Vcgstables, Succulent, Nutrition of, I.

Silex, in the Epideraiis of, 56. Fecun-
dation of, 458, 519

Venturi, J. B. his Refearches on the lateral

motion of Fluids, 13, 59

Vince, the Rev. S. on certain
ftranje

EfFefls

of Reflation, 1 10. On the Refiftanco

of Bodies moving in Fluids, 506

U.

Urctola Elaftica, 435

W.

Walker, Adam, hii Leftures, 332

Watch, common, its Philofophical Ufes,

49, 189
-—

Stop, Deception in, 54
Waters of Bath, Dr. Gibbes on, 359, 403,
452

Water, the Fuel required to heat it, 165

Weight of a cubic Inch of, deter-

mined, 156

Watfon, Dr. on Vifion, 33

Wedgwood's Pyrometer Piece, its Analyfis,
265

Welter on the Tre.itment of Bodies with
Nitrons Acid, 277

White Beet, culture of, 237, 288

Whilehurlf, his Chronometer to fubdivide

Seconds, 50.- His Pendulum, 30,98, 156

Windfor, his Majefty's Farm at, 4'22, 429

Wifeman, Mr. Benj. on the Mere of Difs,
&c. 77

Wiftar, Mr. C. on Diftillation by Cold,
524 .

Withering, 2

Wren, Sir Clir, 29

Young, Matthew, E.D.
Eolus, 310

on the Harp •!
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